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Blacks clap 
Scarman 
atBrixton 
inquiry 

By Lucy Hodges. • 

Lord Seal'man was applauded 
yesterday by the largely black 
audience on the first day of his: 

inquiry into the Brixtnn r.ioi as 
he questioned ,a_ senior police 
officer about, police tactics dur-, 
ing the events of A^ril 10 to 12. , 

A big picket outside Lambeth 
Town Hall to urge a boycott of 
the inquiry melted away by 
lunchtime and a. keen interest 

n l uauNrawu 
From Tony Alla way, Tehran, June 35 Town Hall to urge a boycott of 

rresidenf^tnni-ht 3aw ? The *'ruation in the lunchUme^nd^a'keen^nterja President, tonight detied a de- country is critical and will be was being taken in Lord Scar- 
tnand by Avjtoilah Khomeini more critical if the law is not man's proceedings by mid- 
that he should apologize on implemented." afternoon, 
radio and television for his con- When the media kept silent The applause came when. Mr 

W,s lC^ tn remam In ®^0Ut. ^e massage, the Prcsi: Leslie Walker, deputy assistant 
p , denc ,Siued a second in which commissioner of the Metropolis 

With Tehran Radio broadcast- he accused .the .Parliament of 
ijijl chants of "death to Bani- breaking the law in approving 
Sadr"’ from a mas-,i\e demon- the Government without bis en- 

Moslem tunda- dorstment. 

-• :> 3s* 
*-c. f: :.T >£ .... I'naii. 

X X ss. 
v zgpi 

mcnulirrs in the ofternooD, and He accused his opponents oC but a. defensive weapon., 
an influential clergy 3roup dc- attempting to • blind the . “Are they not an ancient 
niunding moves towards his ayatollah to the real problems pioman manoeuvre?” Lord 
dismissal it seems 1 he Ayatol- 0f the country: "The difficult Scarman asked, The audience 
Mh may now be lei L with no economic situation, lack of clapped. 

p«£L,r IO di>miss f£curiry’ ‘S* crearjon of The full story of the incident 
. Kevlar and so on. which sparked-the rioting was 

The AvalrtIJah told Mr Bam- 2>e Pres.denfs office said M,d forT^ firsr rirae £ Mp 

S.ulr il.c price tor kecpmg his bom messages ,-jiad been Robin Auld QC who JS ^dyis_ 
poMtion m a speech which handed to the ayatollah s home, ine Lord Scknnari 
shocked observers by its sev- although officials rbere refused 1- _ ui« "1 ■ . 
c ir\- during an emotionally to acknowledge this when con- Ia=k youth who. 
clureed mevLing riiis morning tacred by reporters. Neither A.Pnl 

ai rhe mosque near his home in statement was reported' by the* ' . “1“™ b7 a police- 
north Tehran. media. man m the afternoon running 

In effect, he was threatening ln rhe streets an estimated Atl.annc R*«d 
all opposition groups with ex- 50-500 Fundamentalists mole w

L?.ne‘ 
communication unless they command of the central Fer- wrest,c?1 h,m ro 1110 

repented. Amid erving and wail- «fowsi Square. where the 
\nz from the audience the Aya- NaDonaJ Front had planned To, lc oecame clear to the police-, 
tollah said: "I am sorr: they b°,d a rally. “The only parry man-from the amount of blood 
have dug their own graves. I *s rhe Party of-God, the only, ?.n. his imin that the' man‘was 
did nnt want it to happen this leader Ruhollah CKhomefni). r injured. He asked him what 
way.” they cried. “Death- to Bani- was wrong but the man, Mr 

Sadr.” The state radio gave size- Michael Bailey, ran away. He. 

Pall fnr anolnpv able coverage to the demon-: was chased , and caught but Ks&n lor dfHiiugy station. - . struggled to gfet awaj-. 

from President Some clashes were reported. 1 A small group' of black 

He accused bis opponents of 

The applause came when, Mr 
Leslie Walker, deputy assistant 
commissioner of the Metropoli-. 
tan Police, who is,iu.charge.of 
the .Brwton district; wa^ talking 
about rite use of riot shields. He 
said they were not an offensive 
but a. defensive weapon. - 
• “Are they not an ancient 

-V 

ijft’’ 

, >. r 

Jab may now be lelT with no 
choice but to di.-miss the 
President. 

The AvajnMah told Mr Bani- 

clapped.- - ' • 
The full Story of the incident, 

which sparked-the rioting was' 
told for the first rirae by Mr 

Smiling Queen is back among the crowds 
The1 Queen, accompanied.by the Duke .Many police officers were on duty, . .There were few comments about the 
o£ Edinburgh, making her first public but there were few overt signs of extra weekend, and the main excitement for 

1 . ■ i 1 ■ r» i_ - .L. .1..,, ...I..   T.7_- 1   - ii 
appearance yesterday since blank, security. People .going into the 
cartridges, were, fired near her in the ceremony were not searched, but they 
Trooping the Colour ceremony on were required to produce the normal glimpse of Lady Diana Spencer in a 
Sarurday. In; bright sunshine she pass to watch the procession for the bright,; emerald-green dress. Many 
walked through'the grounds of Wind- ceremony. As the Queen, walked to could be heard eagerly planning their 
sor Castle to a thanksgiving ceremony St George’s' Chapel beside the Duke itineries for the forthcoming royal 
of the Order of the Garter.- - the crowd-clapped. wedding. 

Call for apology aWe coveraSe T<> the demon-: was chased, and caught but ' “ ' ; 7 ■ 

from President “sfme c.«h« ,vtr, r^, t\^r biKk Healey ~ Roy Mason’s agent Monetarists 
•&^>nrj2?«sS5ai denounces' - nnitc to inin ^IDP will prevail. 

gFSTJsa’ff.ass g v ■ - Quits IO join our in Cabinet 
rcvolL" f^ hjr'th'e ‘“il'S free .POL-C, our.0 DdlvFS From Konrfd Kershaw, Bernsley iU V^dUlUd 

Of the President he said: *? sa,.ui. .“I6 revoinrionary. find1, .bun,, with she help of • ' . n 
“ The gentleman sboald go and sl°San - God is great in sup-, reirrfoicetpems.' . ‘Mr :Bailey By Our Political Editor • Mr Trevor Lindley,. Labour Shirley -Williams and met By Our Political Editor 
apologue to the nation and say port or the Ayatollah. 1 meanwbire had sought help in ' ;■»»_ rS-:. BersnMl1 Party agent to Mr Roy Mason, people with whom 1 had an Conservative critic* of the 
he has not acted according to also reported, that the. a fiat near,.byT.oct5pied£j? a 1^ff^?5nEjShS'ihatfow Miniher of Agriculture affinity-. - Cover ^nKbandiine of the 
the votes of the people who Tt£ociarinn KJ S whlte jaaiily- - “B*5 : wound £_r ^ c^moaizn to\eep the a°ld MP for BarnSle'- has re- “Mr Mason was also associa- economy who have been hoping 
elected him but .would hence- ^Saniapp.ear-ed to tb.be very deDlltv ieadeShi?of the-Labour signed from the party to join ted with the campaign and we that the special and mucSdiS 
fnrrh do <0 ” parliamentarians be allowed to ser oun indeAd” Mr A ni^aeputy leaaersmp or tneunour thA-Siviai nMnorrar* were worried ahmii the nartv 

The man managed- to struggle' 
free and the police set out to 
find' .bim, j with, she help of 

Roy Mason’s agent 
quits to join SDP 

From-Ronald Kcrsbaw, Barnsley 

Mr Trevor Lindley, Labour Shirley Williams 
irtv agent to Mr Roy Mason, people with whom 

and met 
I had an 

forth do so.” 
He told the Freedom Move- debate the political competency 

of the President, -which .would 

senoia indeed ", A-lr. AoIrf.said, party advocates massive in- the Social Democrats. were worried about the party 
Tbe.'iatHef-of tbeiou^i put creases in public' investment, .The move .will- cotae as a and trying to do something 

snm* L-irrhan rnll nun. . .i— ...    -   rlmni. tn mndnratiic in rh# about it- blit the ramnaiyn in. 

a post a sv. the Ayatollah said. ' 

thele JSSS?WISW!3nS Seven Babais executed 

ST™® by&ingsquad 
of Reza Khan and Molnmmad execution 'by ftnng 
RCZTI (Iran's last two shahs).... »duad on Sunday o fseven more 
I did not know they would rise members -of Tran s Bahai, com 
 BL.. 1 1 n Ai. ... .. miTTOfV ivorounc tno rtrrvCnor1 H 

bundled in .with It.thus aUgns him with.main- lacr Leftist view^ are rammed down 
,!.t!S.AlOr. •* «“» in “the p«ny in ..JR £*«£?..•£&*&: SS^fVJ^SS^J^ 

P I Goverriinent 
J poised for 
1 new Ulster 

- j From Christopher Thomas 
" jkS Belfast 

-■ -_iA. Whatever the eventual nut, 
come of the- Irish Republic’s 

■ general eleaion. the British 
Government intends testing 
Ulster political opinion later 
ibis year over the prospects 
for a- renewed -political inttia- 

' .live _ 
The teniative idea appear* tn 

be to talk to Northern Ireland 
political -leaders cither iodm-* 

^HM dually or' in a formal confer- 
ence. to explore the options for 

- ' devolving _ Government powers 
to a province that has control 
over only the most parochial 

• affairs. 
It is acknowledged that the 

chances of success are. slim. 
The 'outcome of the Anglo-Irish 
joint'Studies on tourism, econo- 
mic ’ cooperation and other 

. issues of concern between the 
Republic and Northern Ireland 

■ are Hkelv to become known 
next month.. 
• Despire rhe claim* . of Mi* 
Charles Haughev, who is fight- 
ing against the odds to remain 
prime minister, the studies 
have not broached any iuoda- 
mentar constitutional question.- 

-?c * The secrecy surrounding their 
true nature was almost certainly. 

. e . . .at the request of Mr Haughev, 
Tere few comments about the who needed the mysterv as an 

. and the main excitement for election wer^on. 
those who came to Windsor especially The question now Is how Dr 
for the. ceremony was a fleeting Garret Fitzgerald, leader of 

f Ladv Diana Spencer in a Fine GaeI- would approach the 
nerald-green dress. Many ?udlM* w,ere set up. in 

E«rdth*e"8forlh?om?MS S SoifS tor the forthcoming royal ^ Labour Party. 

The feeling in Whitehall 
  ; . appears to be thar Mr Haughev 

H yr j • j would be safer in newer than 
VlrniPrariGTC 0TJt °f It- In opposition, if he. 

-LT A-1%M.X AOK.I3 survived as the Fianna Fail 
• 11- a-| • leader, he would pro.babty be*. 

Will Tiri^Vylll come vociferously atui-Britishv Jffx V/y 14X1. • in-sharp contrast rq liis tem- 

• f • ■ j perance .while in power. m l Q niTlPl Dr FitzGerald is making it. 
V^aillUvl known that be'apDroves of'the. 

• p.. n n -study, groups, which involve By Our Political Editor British and Irish civil servants. 

Conservative critics of the !n areas of wide interesr Talk- 
Government’s handling of the JO>ntiy for the first time, 
economy, who have been hoping Mr Ha up hey was due to meet 
that the special and. m'uch-dis- Thatcher m London, p.rob- 
cusSed Cabinet, meedng called abjy_next month, to make a 
for tomorrow might produce Pineal assessment 0f the ovil 
a- change of direction, are 'deliberancms.'^ Dr Fuz- 
now resigned to the belief that1 G"»Id i.f exnected to seek early 
no such thing will happen. ' talks -with his British counter- 
„ . _ part if he succeeds as Taoiseach. 

..T**1e ' among Tory and they could be expected next 
MFs is that Mrs Margaret month. 
Thatcher may not fully share He is making ir dear that the 
the • Treasury s confidence secrecy surrounding the joint 
rnaf TRA hnnfim nf flip M _ 7 * i- i’ * _ 

Treasury’s confidence 

of Rcza Khan and Molnmmad OThm exec u cion['by. firing Bailej', whosaid he was having 
Rota (Iran’s last nvo shahs)..squad on Sunday o fseven more mfficwJty in. breathing.? and 
I did not know thev'would rise members-of' Tran’s Bahai com- they suspected ;a punctured 
against t?ic korari." At one point ranmty worsens the prospects iung. . . .. . . 
in his sneech the crowd cried that country s iaarn mummy ,f.At about 630 im ambulance 
"May God curse them.” religion (Our; Foreign Staff was called-and another ;pdice 

iakfr him to hospital. But a the three areas of policy which-. Dight-thM hi* • resignation was national Labour Party con 
police car, responding to the have proved most contentious not directed against Air Mason ferences nobqdy Will listen rc 
call . for hejp,. saw ^. ,*4 SuiiSSSu-&wSn sin^- **dS*&*** 
.«npRf^fhecar.w; , -the election d«e«t''YW yea,rsf. ^eatte-are shouted down 01 

that the bortoni of the .re- talks- would immediately be 
cession has been reached and abandoned: The signs are,- bow- 
that iitilatton is under control. €ver, 'thar the British Govern- 

•Bur those Cabinet Ministers ment-would irt any case wane 
wh£ like the Chancellor 5ir to make the contents public in 
Geoffrey Howe, put their faith • order to assuage the suspicions 
above all in control of the 0f ulster Unionists. same time it maximizes" SS3S±2is no* ' **«' 

the- ground 'which he shares . nnwilhngnesy of moderate mem- has been a fail in support of 
with; his eJeciorate—the Labour v political parties. ! believe poli- 
Party-conforence^-and'whb tho ^tJ“ 'J* a civic duty bat a lot 
leader, Mr Mkha’el Foot;. decision, last night, Mr Mason people are simply not iuter- 

lung. ' , I Party conFtarence^-and'whb thd „ tics'is a civic duty bat t 
,:.A* about 6A0 im. ambulance l leader, Mr Mkha'el'Foot;. Sw. ”r aS 35 pt ^ people ^sunply not i 
ivas called-and another ;poiice i TI -believe that 'together ?a__ \ . 1 am ,e ested. Politicians have r 

money supply, appear still to be 
the onlv group who know what 
they wanr; And there is no 
reason, to. supposb that their 

May God curse them.” religion (Our; Foreign Staff was called-and another ;poifce I TI believe that 'together U- f516®-. Pohuciaw 
Excerpts from the speech write). This brings the'number officer ;arrived to - bind- the J Michael Foot and I make a- “■',5*2; * h™f„a b“if: TO lower tn^tbe 

never I views will no,t prevail. 

.Dr FitzGerald would insist on 
the invoJvemenr of Ulster poli- 
ticians if the joint studies were 
to continue. It was out of frus- 
tration that the British Govern- 

v-ere rmeatcdfy broadcast by 
the radio. - 

of leading Bahais executed uince j. wound rightly. • " He -pressed t balanced'tgam he. says, 
the Muslim fundamentalists j down on the.'wounti to stop it J He Echoes criticism made his 

would- have been far better to public and I 
have stayed, in the party to change that 
counter extremism from within   

There was no word of what took power in 1973 to 40. bleedina and «> remove eir-and majn rival. "Mr Amholiy Wedg-' ZTmd “We have to try to get people scale discussion . of economic 
e Liberation Movement’s' Unlike the Christians, Jews blood; from -tlie_^suspecced in- %v0od Benn; "-when''Be' says he' L 'S nan inom b?ck into politics_ and the SDP policy since the government 

rcsonnse mieht be, but the     - - . — ... . ___ toucn„n. -- .      . ,.  
President’s office issued .a state- are not recognized as an official That monon may have ibeen ■ witJr:our ^movement - - - .by re- Mr Tdndlmr'aaed -is WK a l£ has to be the first pi 
moot it said had been sent LO minority religion, though they misunderstood by people-who -jeering : the easy answer, the fo^ier^arliVriiemaro Mrdida r e P»«y throw-itself-open 
the radio and television. In it. ^e esnmawd to;., number had come; onto the seme.” . instant'sdlotion and the tempta- 5^w«morSuS* .^SaSSSJ *U.017 Peopie-.to exj 
the President pledged continued 300.000. They have no legal The group qf 40-to 50 black itron to promise-more than we Lahoiir councillor and war'd opin‘ons' • 
loyally to the Aj-atoUah: prorectipn under the consOtu- youths yhp had gathered b^n caa^brni:” • ' SrS^eaSSTi^d^s-stiira ■ “J seethe SDP holding 
"However an ary von arc my non, a matter which raised; a to shoot for Mr -Bailey's- . s^sD^Bkirtt forthemaioritv dSesate w the emeraMnanae^ possibUiry of creating wh 
honesty towards you will not he protest by she European, Parha- yCKf iofLabour MPsTwho have Found mentcommittee8ofthe const ini- Tealiy want, a party that 
diminished. I emphasize that, meat on April 10. Bahais.world- In* him. for.-■tinqr slmuteSi; ^ the re-election contests: enevlabour oartv He has been in*°lve people. It seems 

iiolaC.e' 7 mvbehT«pro?^iS? he defesti* U . L.«bour Party has forge 
towards you.” 

“teem of the The doubters among Cabinet meat finally agreed in the Dub- 
would like to ministers, who. will be allowed 1iD summit between the • two 

to take part in their first full- Prime Ministers last December 
’ to get people scale discussion . of economic to bv-pass Belfast and to set up 
and the SDP policy since the government talks. directly between West- I.-1I1IIWC tnc uuuauuuj. Jtna 1 uivw. tivwi UJB oiuptnsu K WOOQ ocnu, wnen DE savs ne r fmm uavn. lUtu duu lue our UII 6UILIUUCUL raiKS . aixecny oetv 

and Zaroastrfems. the Bahais I jured - lung 7 Afr Auld .-said,' I beSeves: ** we must be' honest. Se tbuchlSe - ■ ' shews 10 ®«*r this opportunity, took office^wo .yeara ago, have minster and Dublin. 
are not recognized as. an official ’ with.:our movement - . . .by re- 

tie touchline.” 
Mr Lind ley, aged 33, was a It has- to be the first public 

party ;to throw" itself -open and 
allow people- . • to express 

no agreed . view, on .. what 
changes they want. Several are 
looking first for support in 
resisting the further .cuts in 

. “I see-the SDP holding the 
possibility of creating what I 

The talks, whatever shape or 
direction they take in the 
future, are not regarded by the 
British Government as a oar to 

possibility of creating what I srmmnj!? which the Treasury tion within Northern Ireland. . 
really want, a party that will aCt seeiung. □ A multi-million pound boost 
involve people. It seems the- Others, with smaller depart- for tourism in Ulster’s bandit 
Labour Party has forgotten mental . budgets or without country -was announced yester- 

s pen ding pro- any attempt at a political soln- 

thc rencmance the Ayatollah There is still no nei 
had sought and the President whereabouts or fate of 
went on to repeat his previous members of'the Bahai 
complaints about the lack of Administrative Conn 
freedom and security in the were seized last. Augt 
country. He said the‘Ayatollah Shiraz, it. is learned 
had been unfair. House of the Bab, tl 

He added : “ If 1 invite people of the- Bahais,:-is tt 
for resistance against the open molished and replaci 
violation of the. law have I in- square and a highway, 
sited them to revolt or-for the Silenced.Iioi 

.    wipe- are convinced jnac xne r,“J i »»*=»■ ho drfoctc 
responsibility mullahs are bent on total eradi- ambulance?” - and; Look, ''sectarian hatreds”' nn- 

cation of those of their .faith- tWre killing him”. . . &«fSShS°pafSr. ” '' 
Eut that ivas a loug way from in Iran, itsr birthplace. • . The officers med to. explain « Healev’srtiends in the 

ic rencmance the Ayatollah There is still no news of the that an ambulance bad been -n^ny consider 
whereabouts 'orfate of the nine, called but rhe -crowd was not. .fw'SXs movrTsome fe 
members of the Bahai National satisfied. The . po ice • were ™7 m SL °ihm 

sorne of the reselecTion contests. ency.Labour party,.He has been invy1*® people, ic SKIDS cue 
!unpleasant, be.savs he detests a party member fo? 14 years. Labour Party nas forgotten 
the ^sectarian hatreds” nn- and has just completed a degree about people. 

'leashedHn -the parry. course in politics at Sheffield. “ 1 believe proportional repre- 
Mr Healey’s friends in the' Universirv. ' seutation has to be tried. It is 

parliamentary” party consider He said last7 night: “Dis- the only way a minority opinion 
•that be- has moved some dist- enchantment set in when I spent is. going to be given a voice. The 
ance in order'm pacify.the" iwp years, at RusJdn College, Labour Party no longer allows 

yeaily wanr, a party that will are seeking. _ 
involve people* Ic -seems the Others, with smaller depart- 

spending departments, are 
anxious above all about the 
rising level of unemployment. 

■Continued, on back page, col 6 

day by the Common Market 
Cotmnission in Brussels (the 
Press Association reports). 
IRA plan to outwit law, .page 2 

ursafl,.SE£K* were scizaa last. August. rrom J*1"*, J*in “t as a■ jointVi^i^candidace- with, 

Ift2? s-a;aSHL?±t^w^ wJL-I‘,°1: ^d»nw«abite»»at^- 

BNOC cuts price of North 
Sea oil by $4.25 a barrel 

The British National'OiJ Cnr- brings the reference price of 
pnration has cut’North Sea.oiL North.-Sea oil LO'$35.-WQ1I below 
prices by S4.25 a barrel, bowing comparable North ’ .Afriran 
in pressure from the oil com- crudes:- But the oil ;cotapanies 

House of the Bab, the shrine after oiir owfl *V , , ? 
of the- Bahais,:-is to - be- de-: They hailed :n car and asked 
molished and replaced by a’ the -driver to. rake Mr. Bailey 
square-'and a highway. • !to- hospital, ■whicli he did. The 

Silenced. lion, page 12 .crowd then ran back to be met ; 
;by about-40 poBcemfen who had 
been brought in. The crowd ) 

; swelled to 100 and violence . 
,m .• T . •/_. • began. Police shields came out 
n AA fV)4^-w*f-|v 'and the trouble lasted--Sor.-an- 
. IvC UL i. x U JL- LU hour and 20 minures." * 

. • ;• The next day the area was 
iff A '.-rife with rumours--that-.Mr- 

Hf41'1/l Vl :Bailey had been attacked by 
. the police, and' the violence 

brings the reference price of- erupted. ~ 

Air Foot. 
' Healey's'manifesto, page 2 

standing politics rather than 
just feeling ir. I was involved 

Mr Lindley’s decision will 
come as a boost to the SDP in 

with; the Campaign -for Labour Barnsley, which has about fifty 
Victory with Dr Owen and members. 

.... .Full report, page 3 . 

Government 
to act on 
replica guns 

By Philip, Webster 
Politics] Staff 

panics tn increase its earlier still i 
offer of a S2 cut. The reduction prices 

intend to raise': petrol 
Page 15 

Police cope with France swept 
ambulance calls by pink tide 
Police and voluntary; services France has been- swept by a 
dealt with 412 emergency ambu- pink tide which swamped both 
lance calls in London as most Communists 
of the city’s. 2,300 ambulance- Caul lists. The ^Socialists now 
meu sragetl an unofficial strike.- have a dominant position wbat- 
Troops with 50 array ambu- ever the- outcome of next 
.   .i..   c I....'  -te  u 

Miss Wade 
unseeded at 
Wimbledon 

■ By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Virginia 
champion. 

Wade,- the 1977 
has been- omitted 

lances were • stationed at three Sunday’s run-off election Page 6 j from the Wimbledon ■ singles _ i . •% - I . i* _ r. . ^ 
London barracks Page 2   _ ‘seedings for - the first time —    .. . ■ , . . . 

PminH mnVPC since 1956. Seeded among the ° - W-. ° eluded against a change m the ruuuu lUUVCa eight .leading women for 14 J _>• . ' jaw bwause of difficulties qve.r- 

nhhvo consecutive-years. Miss Wade 'YOlIlulS F CHI <1110 0Cl definition. . - 
aOO\e is now a week away from her J. ivmHuuvu „HP!vcJer> m .reply to Mr 

The pound returned to the 52 twentieth Wimbledon and less . c . , By.Stewart Tendler ■ Sarid- k .. i* 
■levelPon hones fhat US impest thg from her- ^d. ! No^67.on-the lengthy list in 

Smvn1^ SlJ ,tbSuJan Barker seided for the with firing blanks at .tbe.Uuecn ■ Courr One, Air Sarjeant came tive ACP-for Bury Sr Edmuads-' -.^00-0, a net ^inof 44 crats, five vears’ has also; been during the Trooping the Colour, into courr as ,the first case, and-parliamentary adviser tor 

after touching S2.0040 earher P- _. - . : ikt q« • no ceremony, was remanded in cus- Flanked by detectives, he the-Police-Federation, has been 
■ i - Page 15 ea Mroe ^thJ wjji tody until.J.une'24 during a wore jeans and:a black sweater pressing for action, Mr Wliite- 

T IV I hp SranriKl a- m-ntected oosition brjefVcourt, appearance yester-. - and carried a plaid woollen law accepted that the law would 
Israel to curb .■ - ja^t.I

iaonf ,?ami- . , *•«» be changed, ■ .. 
, , rime that happened was in Strict security.was-in force- While relatives sac in the The were cheers when he.said 

nol! Violence iqce --hen Christine- Truman at Bow Street magistrates’court public gallerj-; Mr Sarjc'ant h was the Queen’s wish that she 
JS-fimil during'the'-hearing: Everyone looked • straight ahead as Det should be able to move freely 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home - Secretary, committed 
himself in the Commons-yester- 
day to strengthening controls 
against replica guns, after the 
incident on Saturday when six 
blank shots were fired near 
the Queen "by, a man using, an- 
imitation revolver. 

He announced that the Home. 
Office and chief police -officers 

- cii • 1 cr • ■ 1 ' 1C ■. v ...... were to examine-what controls Mrs Shirley Sarjeant, mother of the youth accused of firing- cou[d.. be -. 'devised although 
bTank.shots at the Queen, leaving court yesterday with her' official, circles later, doubted 

daughter, Veronica. Whether there would'be time to 
• _ • i- introduce _legislation, in - the 

ciuTeot session- of Parliament.' Tight security as gun 
it •, ■ 1'• "a- ■ - law'because of difficulties-over- 

youth is remanded i0,^ * 
By Stewart Tendler - Dat?id E"n*is. Labour A1P for 

1 • . Norwich North, who together 
Marciis.. Sarjeant, chaeged. No 67 on-the lengthy list in. with EMon- Griffiths. Conserva- 

w V 

T J j w hl ^ranrpd a. nrntected position oner, court, appearance yester-. - and carried a plaid -woollen law accepted that the law would 
Israel to curb t *&.. .■ ja^,iaonr1?ami' - K 

h*$tt0*ch™***- h \ ,A 
, ! rime that happened was in Strict security, was-in force- While relatives sat in the The were cheers when he.said 

nf) Violence iqce --hen Christine- Truman at Bow Street magistrates’court public gallerj,-; Mr Sarjeant it was the Queen’s wish that she 
,rmc , advanced to tS senSinal duijng the.'• hearing: Everyone looked straight ahead nS Det should be able to move freely 

Israeli police are to damp , unceeded This year entering.the building was thor- Chief Supt Charles Snape among her people. He con- 
down on organized violence at . ... . fiw*ss’ Barber and oughly searched and the court,-. opposed bail. Grmedthatsafety arraogdments- 
clecuoo rallies. This follows two - wQttrajn have all rftom was > ringed. by. nearly, a Mr Perer 'Biirion. a duty for- the Royal Family had' 

day! . ... _. .' jacket m one hand. have ro be changed. . 
Strict security.was-'in force- While relatives sac in the _ The were cheers when he.said 

at Bow Street magistrates’ court public gallery; Air Sarjc'ant it was the Queen’s wish that she 
during' the heariug. Everyone looked 'straight ahead ns Det should be able to move freely 
. 1 .1”. t. '■i .if _ .L'AU OL?.C r* . /11 1. r   . ' LAM ■ if- ... 

down on organized violence at 
election rallies. This fallows two Miss Wade Miss' Barker,- and oughly searched and the court,-. opposed bail. 

Christopher Mottram have all room was .ringed by. nearly, a _ Mr Perer -' puPI-wnnhi»r Mottram have all room was >nngcu uy. neaciy. «» Mr rerer • Burton, a uury iur inc noyai ramuy 
incidents at the weekend in _ _p , . u .doubles' adore oh officers,'Mr.Sarjeam’s solicitor, said he had spoken recemJy beenireexamined.- 
which leading members of the . , __rTTiet.- .fTOm other appearance .-lasted-'little more briefly lo the accused and had Later Mr Griffiths toll 
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j were wth partners trom omer 
Pave 5 countries., 
—I— ' . Bjorn Borg has been seeded 

-3 to . bear .John -McEnroe in the 
men’s singles final, as he did 

^ a year ago. Evonne Cawley, 

than a -minute. 
Officers were on roofs aver- 

lookingjthn-buiJding.and- on the 
balconies of .couhcil flats ■ 

no comments to make about { press ' conference 
bs told a 
■that Mr 

a»F. - • -■ Whitelaw had asked him and 
Mr Russell told Mr Sarjeant Mr.Ennals 'to draft a private 

before he left the- court, "J 

whi recS gave birth to .a. employed, -of. jCapd-Mornc. 
son, is not defending the Kent,- appeared bqfore Mr 
women’s title. Chris- .Lloyd, Evelyn Russell,. charged under 

Mr Sarjeant; aged 17, un- advise you to apply for legal 
lploycd, -of. CapeJ-le-Fernc,. aid”. 

Science report, page 3;. Personal, pages 21, 22; 
Information Service, back page 

twice champion and four times 
runner-up, has-been seeded to 

Member's Bill outlawing the 
importation, • manufacture,. safe 
or possession of replicas-unless 

. exp wfy&r 
NORTHAMPTON 
red! town-real value 

' - Office Buildings in the town centre 
' Greyfriars House, 160.000 sq ft of. 

offices above the new bus station. ■ 
Belgrave House, 14 660 sq ft forming part 
of the-Grosyenor Shopping Centre. Castle ' 

; House', 26 7Q0 sq ft in a prime position. 
Woodlands House, 9300 sq ft of prestige 

"offices. Other jiroperties 300 to 10000 sq ft. 

' Office sites_in Northampton 
,In the town centre ail important site 

of3.5-acres for a development up to 
300000 sq ft. One. site for 4500 sq ft and 
two sites for 30000 sq ft. At Weston, 

’ Tavell EHstrictCenlxe asiteforupto 
iqpasqft.-■: 

: ~. „ :Moulton Park provides 83 acres of 
- campus sites in a rural setting. 

. Industriaf sites and unit factories 
• A wide range of industaial sites are . 

■availabre oii four employment areas. A * 
- choice of unit-factories ranging from 3500 

sq ft,to.2b000 sq ft immediately available 
r atBradcmills and-Moulton Park. 

' All units have mains services, central . 
heating,-offices and parking facilities.. 

, ■* • A:number of small business units of 
1000 sq ft immediately available at : 
Moulton Park . 

Northampton offers 'you. 

Kent, appeared before 'Mr : Mr'S&rjeaut' made no'sound' they were “conspicuously dis-. 
Evelyn Russell, charged under throughout the hearing-. His similar” from the weapons they 
Seed on.- 2 of • the .Treason Act mother, Mrs- Shirley Sarjearrr, imitated. 
1642, that he -fired'a blank and a sister are understood to Mr' C 1842, that he -fired Griffiths 

beat Hana Mandlikova in the I enriridge liisteV.wich' ratem tn have spent some'lime with Him ultimately the Government r 

Seedings, Page S j in the Mall. 
alarmthe Queen lasr'Saturday before he was taken to Brixton would take over the Bill. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

■ Contact Donald-McLean on, 0604 34734 
■ 'Northampton Development CorphraJi^n', 2^3 Market-Square,. .. ” ' 

'   "'NoiIhdihpionNNi2£K 
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Public give police 
gnd ambulances 
quiet strike day 

r". By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

Police and voluntary services said last night that senior shop 
yesterday- ensured that troops 
did not have to be called in 
to provide .emergency cover in 
London during an unofficial 
Strike by most of the city's 
2*300 ambulancemen. 
■ Police vans, St John’s and 
the Red Crass ambulances dealt 
with 412- emergency calls, a 
reduction from the average 740 
cm a normal day, thanks to suc- 
cessful appeals to the public 
and doctors to think long and 
hard before dialling 999. 

Shop stewards are to meet 
tomorrow to consider further 
all-out strike action after win* 
ning support yesterday from 
crews at 61 of London’s 76 
ambulance stations. 

TrOOps with 50 army ambu- 
lances were stationed at three 
London barracks but by yester- 
day evening police had not had 
to call on them. 

Yesterday1 appeared an un- 
usually quiet day for the 
ambulance service, the biggest 
in the world, covering a popu- 
lation of eight million. By early 
evening Scotland Yard bad no 
reports of fatal road accidents. 

Accident calls were reduced 
to 165 from a normal figure of 
about 245. 

", The main, though less drama- 
tic. impact was on between 
7,000 and 8,000 out-patients 
whom senior ambulance officers 
estimated to have missed hospi- 
tal appointments because of the 
action. 
. Mr John Moss, chief opera- 

tions officer of the London 
Ambulance Service, said: “ I 
think the situation has been 
contained. This has been 
largely due to the media and 
appeals to the public to think 
before making an emergency 
rail M. 

Mr ■ Moss _ said that * for a 
matter of five minutes I held 
my breath ” after a call to- deal 
With an explosion at Fulham 
power station, in Townsmead 
Road. “ In the event there were 
no people injured and it was a 
matter of firemen damping 
things down." 

The. London convenors11 nine- 
man committee had promised 
that they would allow normal 
working in the case of a disas- 
ter. 

Mr Terence .Pettifer, vice- 
chairman • of the committee. 

stewards had been greatly en- 
couraged by support for the. 
stoppage, which he estimated' 
at close to 90 per cent. It 
would be for tbe meeting of 76 
shop stewards tomorrow to de-. 
ride on any extension of the ' 
action. 

Police also took over when 
ambulancemen in Tayside and 
Ayrshire staged the fourth 24- 
hour stoppage in Scotland 
within a week. In. Dumfries, - 
however, ambulancemen 
ignored the unofficial strike 
call. 

Senior union leaders, who 
warned London ambulancemen 
that yesterday’s 24-hour all- - 
out stoppage, did not have 
official backing, are expected 
to hold exploratonr talks at the 
Advisory. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service tomorrow 
after outright rejection of the 
Government’s -offer of 6 per 
cent for this year or 7.5 per . 
cent over 15 months. 

That is the day on which all . 
17,000 of the country’s ambu- 
lancemen have been called on 
to back an official 24-hour ban 
on all work except accidents, 
maternity admission and other 
emergency calls. 

Mr' Pettifer hist night criti- 
cized union leaders for calling 

Photograph by John Marmirg 

Shirt-sleeved control'officers arid a doctor at London’s ambulance control room yesterday. 

Crisis 
The atmosphere at the .nerve 

centre of the London ambulance 

By Richard Ford 

form and sent it to a controller. 
jHis job was to alert an ambu- 

service yesterday was cool, des- lance to go to the emergency, 
pile the strike action which left If there was not >an atnbu- 
most of the capital without nor- 
mal emergency cover. 

There was no si$n of anxiety 
or panic in the air-conditioned 

tomorrow’s stoppage, which he. {ir£fU)or control ropm a few 
said might provoke ambulance bundred yards from- Waterloo 

station ; nor was there a hint 
of anger among the control 
officers about their striking 
colleagues. 

The 30 officers, immaculate 
in white shirts and - dark 
uniforms, are veterans at deal- 
ing with crises. They have tp 
take emergency decisions con- 
cerning life and death many 
times during a normal working 
day. 

Yesterday was different,'not 
only because of the action by 
the ambulancemen, but also 
because of the steady stream of 

authorities into - suspending 
ambulancemen. That could 
well lead to a situation out of 
control of the unions and 
which would not be in the 
interests of the service. 

Ambulancemen in' Birming- 
ham. Swindon, Wiltshire, West 
Sussex and Grimsby have indi- 
cated that they are unlikely to 
take part in tomorrow’s stop- 
page, while by contrast those 

■in Scotland and West Yorkshire 
have said they will, defy - union 
advice by not even handling 
emergency calls. - - 

Stations at'wfnch ambulance- journalists wanting to-see how ..... tjie servjce was coping. -Despite 

'that, th'e loudest sound was the 
murmur of voices taking emer- 
gency .telephone calls from 
every, part of the capital. 

The officers sat at three hanks 
of switchboards below a huge 
map of'London. As red lights 
flashed on the banks, indicating 
.an emergency call,' the officers 
answered, and then filled out a 

men worked normally were East 
Ham, Chase Farm, Ponders End 
Edmonton, Tottenham and 
Bounds Green in the north- 
east,' Hanwell. GreenfortLBrent- 
ford and East Barnet in tbe 
north-west, and Chelsea, West- 
minster, Fulham, MorBen, and 
Tolworth in the south and west. 
Surrey ambulancemen also de- 
clined to join the stoppage. 

lance in the area because of 
yesterday’s action he passed 
the call on tn Scotland Yard, 
to be.dealt with by. police, the. 
Red Cross or St John Ambu- 
lance.. 

From time to time a -control 
officer waved a pink slip in the 
air—an indicator to duty 
doctor that he was needed for 
a * second opinion on the . ur- 
gency -of the call. 

In some cases callers had to 
be told there-was a strike tak- 
ing place. One wanted a plaster 
cast loosened and was told 
politely but firmly, that is could 
wait. 

'Dr Howard Baderraau. aged 
43, a consultant at the Univer- 
sity College Hospital, walked 
shirtsleeved round tbe room, 
his eyes alert for the pink cards 
showing that he- was needed. 
“We have had a series of 
elderly, bedridden patients, 
some of whom had fallen out 
of bed during the 'night,'and 
they may in some cases have 
broken .bones," he said. 

-“There __ have been two 
elderly patients who have ter- 
minal cancer and have rapidly 
deteriorated during the night, 'is all about.” 

and a psychiatric patient who 
has been -sitting in his group 
practitioners since .six ' this 
morning. The doctor has been 
doing everything to find alter- 
native transport for him and 
we will see what we can do. 

Across the capital, at Camden 
ambulance station, in Cressy 
Road, the largest in the country, 
the telephone was also busy m 
the office of Mr Terence Petti- 
fer, vice-chairman of the London 
Ambulance Service convenors' 
committee. 

Mr Pettifer, an ambulanceman 
for 11. years, sat at his desk 
overlooking. the inside of- the 
station, surveying the rows of 
immobile ambulances. 

He told one' caller from 
another station, “ Thank you for 
your supp'ort' add tell the 'men 
they have been marvellous. 
Remember to tel! them that it 
is they who have made all this 
possible." 

Outside, a group., of ambu- 
lancemen were on. picket duty. 
None was in any doubt about 
the- justice of tbe - cause,- al- 

. though, as Mr Harry Seal, who 
has been in the service since 
1952, said, “If there is a major 
disaster our bosses know -we 
will be there. -We couldn’t just 
stand by. That is what:the job 

Civil Service strike voting close 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

■There was further evidence 
yesterday that voting by-white 
collar civil servants on calls for 
an. all-out strike -was running 
ytry close, as the Government 
indicated that a 7 per cent offer 

main unions are to meet either • A deal negotiated with the 
tomorrow or on Thursday and Department *)? Employment last 
will probably adjourn until night.,ended. the unofficial 
after the meeting1 o,f the major smites i by. .350 staff .-df .jjunqnv 
policy committee of the Council ployraeat-"’ benefit “,pljficef->ih 

. - of Civil Service Unions on Scotland!.* The staff rwm return 
wpuld.be made-to 150,000 indus- Thursday morning, which is ex- to work, today.. after an -.agree- 
tnaJ civil    1 — --  •  'l  :— servants. 

'Voting at meetings of the 
530,000 white collar staff is due. 
to be completed tomorrow snd on the voting, 
union leaders predicted last “ 
night that the vote would favour 

national 

pected to recommend either an . ment that the.threat of.suspen- 
all-out strike or intensification sions would be withdrawn, 
of selective strikes, depending 

a -national strike by a narrow 
majority'. 

Voting in the largest union, 
file Civil, and Public Services 
Association, was said last night 
to he running about twp-to-ane 
in favour of a national strike. 
Votes cast so far at meetings of 
the Society of Civil and Public 
Servants show a 60-40, majority 
against such action. 

A meeting in central London 
of 3^00 members of the Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation, 
previously regarded as a 
moderate union, came down 

Reports fronri those union 
meetings around the country 
where there is.little support for 
an all-out strike show that there 
is substantial backing for step- 
ping up the selective strikes.. / 

The council’s policy commit- 
tee meets this morning to re- 
ceive reports. of voting and 
union leaders will also have the 
latest estimates of the effect of 
their action against government 
revenues'. They show that since 
the dispute started on March 9 
the unions have held up 
£5,410m iii tax receipts. . 

Union officials, said last night 
that their action had led to 

the 

•.Leaders of the industrial civil 
servants, whose pajy rise is due 
from the beginning of next 
month, yesterday met officials 
a« the. Civil Service Department. 
■While no formal .offer: was 
tabled,; the . officials indicated 
that increases would have to 
remain within an overall -7 per 
cent rise.in the pay bill. 

□ Members'of tbe Inland Re- 
venue Staff Federation in Liver- 
pool voted by nearly 3-2 
yesterday, for 'an all-out strike. 
About 2,500 members atterided 
a mass meeting in Liverpool 
boxing stadium and voted 1,407 
for and 979 against (Our Liver- 
pool Correspondent writes). 

S ^Taction bv H eDOnno^ , JUD1f. *" □ Manchester airport was dis- 
SSarity btrt irith iKf (he “oa<?Vsupply and that borrow- rupted again yesterday by a 

GSJSSSS m y 8trifce of air traffic controllers 
at meetings' throughout the 
country the overall- results 
were 
neck. 

described as neck and 

Most of the executives of the 

on revenues 
stopped by the strikes was now 
running at more than £50m a 
year. “ These paymenrs are lost 
for ever to the Government ”, 
the council said. 

in support of the Civil Service 
dispute. Thousands nf people 
were delayed and flights were 
not ■ expected to return to 
normal -until today (the Press 
Association reports). • 

Fewer plan 
to take 
a holiday 

By Frances Gibb 
Fewer people can afford a 

holiday this year, but of those 
who can most will go abroad, 
according to a survey published 
yesterday by the English 
Tourist Board. 

Unemployment and low in- 
comes have made more people 
undecided about whether to 
take a break of four nights or 
more, the survey shows. 

Of those questioned, 62 per 
cent said they would take a 
holiday, compared with 66 per 
cent last year; 29 per cent, the 
Same as last year, said they 
would not take a holiday and 
.9 per cent, compared with 6 per 
cent last year, were undecided. 

But the high pound has en- 
couraged the trend for holidays 
abroad and of those planning a 
holiday the lowest proportion 
yet recorded will stay In 
Britain: 35 per cent compared 
with 42 per cent last year. 

The trend of going abroad 
poses a threat to the British 
holiday market, the Tourist 
Board says. But that might be 
offset by the growing popularity 
of shorter holidays of fewer 
than Four nights, and of week- 
end breaks. 

Predictably, those who de- 
cided against a holiday this year 
or have not yet made up their 
minds are concentrated in the 
lower income groups. Going 
abroad is most popular among 
managerial and clerical groups. 

It is also . more common 
among younger and older age Soups, presumably because nf 

e constraints of family liEe in 
the middle group, the board 
says. 

British Hoh&ttg Intentions Survey 
1981 (English Tourist Board, 4 
Grosvener Gardens, London, 
SWIW 0DU, £1 inc P and p). 

Think Tank support for 
the cashless society 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

advantages of cashless and that banks would riot wel- 
come aw immediate change be- 
cause of .the likely .effects on 
growth of cheque rrafflc, which 
is already mounting by .about 
9 per cent a year. 

Further automation proce- 
dures could help to deal with 
increased cheque traffic, and so 
could the increasing number of 
cash dispensing tills at banks/ 

There are about 2,200 cash 
dispensers outside banks in 
Britain and there has been a 
recent fast growth in automated 
tills inside banks, which now 
number about 2J)00. 

Whether the Think Tank 
initiative and the banks’ cam- 
paign would _ speed up the 
banks’ discussions on setting up 
payment-by-card consoles in 
shops is not certain. Talks be- 
tween banks and retailers on 
the electronic funds transfer 
systems for shoppers to pay 
(.heck-out bills have run Into 
difficulties. 

The 
pay, payments by cheque or 
direct transfer, are significant, 
especially if the - payment is 
monthly. That is the conclusion 
of a discussion paper published 
yesterday by the - Central 
Policy. Review- Staff (Think 
Tank), which emphasizes the 
benefits. of accelerating the 
trend towards cashless pay. 

The conclusion was reached 
despite some of the disadvan- 
tages. such as justifiable con- 
cern by. employees about future 
levels of bank charges, and 
social attitudes, such as a reluc- 
tance to let a spouse know the 
size of the pay packet. 

Among advantages for 
employers switching from 
weekly cash payments to 
monthly payments by cheque 
or direct transfer is a likely 
average saving of £3(1 a year 
for every employee, the paper 
says. 

The . discussion paper has 
come in the wake nf a cam- 
paign by rhe Committee of 
London Clearing Banks, whose 
members are the main high 
street banks, to wean com- 
panies and workers away from 
cash payment of wages. Cash 
payments arc made to 78 per 
cent of manual- workers, and 
54 per cent nf all workers are 
paid cash, compared with 75 
per cent 10 years ago. 

With support from the TUC 
and _ the Confederation of 
British Industry (CBIl. the 
banks’ campaign had already 
produced a momentum towards 
fewer payments by cash and 
there nave been about 1,000 
inquiries from companies and 
o saturations. Mr John Cox, 
chairman of the committee's 
working party on wage pay- 
ments, said. 

Mr Cox, in welcoming the 
discussion paper, said he did 
nqt expect an overnight change. 

Cashless .payments wouid 
benefit the economy as a whole 
because of efficiency gains, the 
discussion paper says. They 
would also reduce chances of 
violent crime. 

Proportionately more work- 
ers are paid by cash in Britain 
than in many other countries, 
the paper says. Only 1 per 
cent of United States’ workers 
are paid in cash, 5 per cent of 
Canadian and West German 
workers and less than 25 per 
cent in-France. 

- Legislation like the Truck 
Acts, which stipulate that 
manual workers should be paid 
in cash, although individually 
they can opt for non-cash pay- 
ment, is not an overriding 
obstacle in the move towards 
cashless pay, the paper says. 

Cashless Pay 1 Contra! Policy 
Renew Staff, Stationery Office, 
£2.10 J. 

Schools threatened by 
surplus places policy 

By Diana Geddcs, Education Correspondent 

, More schools.-are'likely to.be . those with a .continuing- need 
closed, as-a Tesult. of a new.-gov- . for more-jjftrces,- 
erament drive- to- encourage 
local authorities to removemiore 
than a million 'surplus places 
from schools within the next 
five years. 

The Government’s expendi- 
. t-ure plans assumed that by 
. March, 1983^- some 700,000. sur- 
plus places would, have been 
taken out- of use. - However, a 

The Government estimates .survey carried-out last year in- 
. . — IfltiAA  T l* J -f t . . that every 10,000 surplus places 

taken out. of use would yield 
savings of nearly £lOm a year. 

A Department of Education 
apd\ Science. .circular to local 
authorities, issued- yesterday, 
pointed ' out that the school 
population in England and 
Wales was likely to fait from, 
nine million in 1979 to under 
7.500,000 before the end of the- 
1980s, despite'the upturn in the 
birth' rate. 

The population .In ..primary 
schools was not expected to 
begin growing again .until 1986, 
and the upturn in tbe secon- 
dary schools was not expected 
before 1992. It was estimated 
that by 1986. there would be 
three million surplus .school 
places. 

.The Secretary -of State con- 
sidered .that 1.300,000 nf those 
surplus places should .be, taken 
oiit of use by 1986, the circular 
said. That figure took into 
account the need to allow for 
the eventual upturn in births 
and the difficulty of matching 
areas with surplus places from 

dicated that on authorities’ 
existing, plans only! 230,000 
would have been taken out of 
use by. March,-1982—-fewer than 
one in eight of the places then 
expected to be surplus. 

_ The Secretary of State be- 
lieved _ that there were good- 
educational as -well as financial 

'reasons for getting'rid:-of sur-: 

plus places- Surveys- by the 
Schools Inspectorate had shown, 
that .children in .mixed-age 
•classes did significantly worse 
than those. in single-age classes, 
and that mixed-age classes were 
most commonly found in small 
primary schools of about 100 to 
180 pupils. 

In secondary schools experi- 
ence, suggested that it was dif- 
ficult to. offer a suitable cur- 
riculum to pupil TCh school of 
less than four JfcqtfW of entrv. 
or 500 pupils in an 11 to 16 
school. 

• The Secretary of ■ State he- 
lieved that it was unacceptable 
at a ume oE constraints on ex- 
penditure to keep accommoda- 
tion which was not wanted 

Jailbreak: 
solicitors’ 
detention 
criticized 

From Christopher Thomas 
^ . .. Belfast .: 

Th'e-detention- (if three solici- 
tors after eight .prisoners shot 
their way out’of "Crtinflih "Road 
jail, Belfast, on Wednesday, was 
criticized by the Council of the 
Incorporated La*- Society of 
Northern Ireland yesterday. The 
three men were released after 
48 hours without charge.. . 

A statement issued after : A 
special council meeting said: 
“It is essential for. the proD^r 
maintenance of. the rule of lew 
that there should be not only 
mutual, confidence and respect 
between lawyers and police, but 
that, lawyers should be able, to 
represent all sections of- the 
public without fear.or Favour. 

* While the right and powet 
of .the. pob’ce to investigate 
crime is fully accepted- it is a 
matter of the utmost concern 
arid !rearer to the council that 
the police considered it neces? 
sary to invoke the powers 
invested in them.” 

The 1 RUC said, last night 
“We only arrest whom, we 
think necessary. We are entitled 
to do so.” 

: - Patrick Quinn, aged 29, from 
Belleek. south Armagh; refused 

■breakfast at the Maze prison, 
yesterday, bringing the number 
of republicans on hunger strike 

.to six. 1 
He is serving 14 years for the 

attempted . murder of members 
of the security forces. . 
Q Leaders «f ■ Ulster’s peace 
movement met Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, Secretary of State for 
Northern -Ireland, yesterday, in 
a new attempt to- break the H- 
block deadlock (the Press 
Association reports). . 

Miss Mairead .Corrigan,, one 
of the peace movement leaders, 
said before the--meeting,:We 
are malting a double appeal -to 
.the Government and' to those, 
involved in the hunger strike 
to find a way out.” . . 
□ The army, defused, a. 600 lb 
bomb at Craigavon, Armagh, 
yesterday (the ■ Press' Associa- 
tion reports). -The explosives 
were in beer kegs inside-a van 
at a filling station. 

more curbs 
onnmons 

By Paul Routledge; Labour- Editor 

MPs asked 
for jury 

JBy .Our political Staff 

Parliament , is to- be asked to- 
day to. vote .to confirm the tra- 
ditional secr«<7 of the jiffy 
room.. - 

An .amendme^ to. the Con- 
tempt of Court Bill, now before 
the CommonSi would -provide 
that it will be aJcontempt to 
obtain^ disclose or soiim parti- 
culars of statements,, opinions, 
arguments or /votes of members 
of 'a jury in the'*cotffse of then* 
deliberations. - ' ’. 

The amendment, which was 
drafted by tbe Criminal Bar 
Association, is to he moved by 
Mr Edward Gardner, QC, Con- 
servative MP for South Fylde, 
who is -a- Crow® Court recorder. 
It is- understood, to- have th'e 
approval1 of Lord Lone, tbe Lord 
Chief Justice. 
■ Mr Gardner told The Times 
last night-that the Bill at pre- 
sent made it possibly for any- 
one to interview any juror and 
publish his fihdings without any 
breach of the -law. 

'* I feel very - Strongly that 
there should be tbe strictest 
control over<the ability of peo- 
ple to approach members of a 
jury, before or after a trial, to 
see what goes on in the jury 
room.” • : • 

He added that the amendment 
would allow bona fide resear- 
chers to-publish .their -findings 
with the 'consent of the 
Attorney General 

PTLOT KILLED 
A pilnt was killed last" night 

when his glider crashed into a 
shed ip a coun'cil'house garden 
in Maple Grove: Stratford-on- 
Avon.- A child in the garden 
was cut by flying glass. • 

' The task of Mr James Prior. 
Secretary -of -State -for Employ- 
ment, oF reconciling the grow- 
ing political conflict over trade 
union legislation was. -compli* 
cated yesterday by a; joint man- 
agement-union claim that more 
law would be counterproductive. 

The Industrial Society, an 
independent body representing 
both sides of industry, told the 
minister: “Legislation will'not 
help-us solve the problems and 
may distract from them and 
even, at worst, -exacerbate 
them”. 

In general the management- 
union body, ' which,' claims 
“ enormous' practical' experi- 
ence over .wide areas of. British . . _ _ „  .. „u 
industry argues that th'e-Em- be foolish to change a law that 
p.loyraent Act, 1980, represents was itself a significant chansJ 
an.important change in labour and has not been tested.”- 
'law and should be allowed time -On picketing, the society4«. 
to operate before, any. new calls: “The .proposals' of tie 
legislation is contemplated. Green Paper largelv - revnl™ 

Changing' the law so that round a greater role for the 
trade union funds -wnuf-d '.be. at police. Since even the noli™ A! 

1... not appear to wish this,.it b 

Cabinet colleagues to introtw, 
a new Bill on union law 
in the next session of PIH;

? 

ment,' and his aepartmaft 
efforts . have been direoJ 
towards minimizing the ^ 
for such'legislation. ** 

At most, ir is thought, tier, 
could be further curtailment nf 
tbe closed shop and “ secon&J; 
action’’ by trade unionistTi; 
support of other workers 
strike. - ^ 

The Industrial Society h* 
lieves that the Government-! 
i980 Act has, got it “abJ 
right ” on provisions for m. 
muaity for secondary industry 
action in trade disputes, “fc 
feel very strongly that it wnilj 

risk' _for unlawful .activities by 
officials or members would, not 
result in rhorri responsible "be- 
haviour by trade unioos; the 
society argues. 

• “-In any' event it could be 
self-defeating ‘action ; taking a 
legislative sledgehammer - to 
crack the 10 per cent nut of 
official action while doing 
nothing *0 help, and perhaps 
exacerbating, the 90 per cent 
Of-, unofficial action. ' - ■ 

Responsible employers are 

most undesirable. 
From the practical point of 

view, companies have .stated 
that the major problem of 
vohnng the police in industrial" 
matters is that once started 
criminal. proceed i ngs • cannot be 
easily stopped. Months after 
the dispute has been settled 2 
court hearing can open up all 
the old wounds.” 

The society suggests that 
secret balloting will not neces. 

unlikely to resort to rhe courts sarily lead to fewer davS being 
to obtain substantial damages lost through official" strike! 
from, ttade' unions with whom and would not much the far 
they, have .Jong-term' relation- more damaging area of dan 

• lost through, unofficial action. ships.”' 
The statement will fuel the 

controversy oyer fresh legal 
curbs ori the. unions. A gives 
embarrassing support to Mr 
Priors -argument that there 
shoukl-.be 310' more legislation 
on the . unions - until the 1980 
Act has been allowed 'ah oppor- 
tunity . to !? work ' itself 
through”. . • 

The minister is under pres- 
sure :frb.m Conservative back- 
benchers and some of his 

' Legislation which is bdund’ b 
be seen as provocative by trai 
unions is not worth the candle.'' 

But if the Government 
convinced of the use of the 
secret ballot as an aid to indu- 
trial relations, it might consida 
extending those measures into 
the public sector. ** If the results 
of such an experiment prove 
positive the lessons learnt 
could then be applied to indus- 
try as a whole ”. 

self-destruction 
stop 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

Mr. Ronald. Hayward, general 
secretary of the Labour Party, 
implied -yesterday that, the 
deputy leadership contest was 
doing the party untold harm.' 
' Jn a.passionate appeal for an 
end to tbe preoccupation with 
self-destruction,, he castigated 
the Labour movement for quar- 
relling oyer one job—“aban- 
doning fraternity in favour , of 
fraticide ’’—when nearly tiurde^ 
million had no job,- 

Mr Hayward, in the most 
strongly worded of several re- 
ceric,appeal* for" party-J .unity, 
told the Labour womeo’s. con- .... 
fereace in Buxton-.that Labour party unless it • retmfcT to 
Party members - were talking power. That must bethe^grior- 
about the wrong election. The ity- : . 
election-that-mattered was hot “We have no hope of-putting 
about' who, became deputy our message across if “we^re 
leader but that which must blinding the electorate with ae 
evict Mrs Margaret Thatcher tear gas. of our own vapou*- 
frwn. Downing Street. . angs. I do. not give a damn wto 

He said the party and unions started it Let us .Stop it now- 

had achieved unity, oh a blue- 
print for expHidmg the 
economy and restating full em- 
ployment; and for eradicating 
private education,', two - areas 
which could transform society. 

.“With .this unity where it 
matters, it is inexcusable that 
the Labour Party 'is providing 
the world with such a Roman 
holiday ”, -he said. 
. Mr Hayward said the future 
of democratic socialism did not 
depend on the deputy leads, 
honourable post though it was- 
The deputy leader could not 
restore jobs, and nor coulirhe 

Healey’s manifesto 

Lady Diana Spencer stand- 
ing on the steps of St 
George's Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, yesterday after the 
'installation of new mem- 
bers to the Order of the 
Garter. It was announced 
that Lady Diana's dress 
Tor her marriage to the 
Prince of Wales next 
month will be made front 
silk produced by the 
Lullidgstonc Silk Farm, 
Sherborne, Dorset, 

Home Office contests 
woman’s right to stay 

By Frances Gibb 

A Pakistani woman who faces strated id the Strand outside the 
deportation because her mar, !trtbanal."Her case is being seen 
riage turned out to be invalid. as a test case b&Cause two other 
was accused at an immigration .wonfen' face deportation under 
appeals tribunal . yesterday ' of similar circumstances of mar- 
being-an “nverstayer who riage breakdown, 
could not argue for a .waiver of A. petition " with, mote than 
tbe rules on . compassionate 2,500 signatures has been lodged 

with the .’Home Office in her 
(support and six Labour MPs, 
five of them members of the 
Shadow Cabinet,- have called nn 
the Hope,Secretary .to drop bis 
appeal. . 
• Mr's Begum came tb Britain 
from -Pakistan in 1976 as a visi- 
itoe, married within a few 
months and applied for citizen- 
abip. Her marriage broke up 
withm three months but it was 
*“1 until three years later that 
she faced a deportation order. 

Yesterday Mr Stephen Cohen. 
■ barrister From Manchester 
Law Centre, argued for her 
that her marriage was valid as 
tier husband had already 

Tu Pnmo f.ff. . fliwreed his-other wife under The Home Office is coniesl- Muslim law, and that the com- 
irie the decision nf an immigra- passionate 'grounds 

"grounds. 
. Mr David Birfcis, represent- 
ing Mr William Whirelaw. the 
Home Secretary, said it did not 
alter the case whether or' not 
rile woman, Mrs Nasira Begum, 
knew at the rime she married 
that her husband hpd another 
wife-- ... ., . • . - ■ 

“She.Jba* one claim (to stay 
in Britain) and one claim oniv. 
marriage 7, he! said. “If.^hcr 
'marriage is not a marriage^ she 
"has ho claim **. 

Any compassionate grounds 
were, not sufficient to out- 
weigh the public interest in not 
permitting those who delibera- 
tely overstay to remain in this 
country, he said. 

u'°n, appeals adjudicator who 
ruled last July thar Mrs Begum 
should he allowed to stay. 

Mf told the London 
tribunal that Mrs Begum, had 
no- spouse to lose, as her 
marriage broke up within weeks 
OF JTS raking place; she had no 
children,, and would not be 
losing a home nr family. 

It was also extremely difficult 
tn accept, he said, that she did 
not know when the arranged 
mnrriaec took olace rbar the 
man, Mohammed Aftal, who is 

were 
strong enough for the appeal to 
be dismissed, 
' He-pointed'nut that while no 
legal proceedings were being 
brought against Mr AfwJ for 
bigamy because the police and 
registrar general did not think 
there was a sufficient case. Mrs 
Begum was being deported on 
the very same grounds. 

He- aisn accused the Home 
OFfice nf introducing new 
grounds nf appeal. “ Until half 
an hour ago it had never been 
claimed that she was anything 

The following statement, tm 
the deputy leadership of the 
Labour. Party was . issued - yes- 
terday by Mr Denis Healey, 
MP, the present deputy leader: 
I have decided to accept nomina- 
tion to continue, serving as deputy 
leader of the Labour Parly under 
Michael’ Foot for the following 
reasons.- 

'believe that together ■ Michael 
Foot and I ntake a'balanced team 
which can rally the nation 
against the Thatcher Government, 
help to win tbe next election and 
form a Labour government which 
wQ! carry, through a planned 
socialise programme which . meets 
the practical needs ot all working 
people. ■ 
" believe that at. home our first 
priority -must be to restore .full 
employment -through a sustained 
expansion. of tbe economy. In 
countries 'as dlfCerebt as Nnnvav 

. and Austria Labour governments 
have achieved this even in the 
present world recession. 
I believe that: our alternative 
economic strategy for fail employ- 
ment must, be further developed 
In cooperation with the trade 
union movement. This will mean 
massive Increases in public invest- 
ment, die rebuilding of our 
social services, and management 
of oilr trade with ceilings on the 
growth of imports, all within an 
integrated national plan. , 
I believe that we must also develop 
policies with the trade unions for 
industrial, democracy and for con- 
trolling inflation, as the Labour 
Party conference and the Trades 
Union Congress last year decided 
we should. 
I believe that we must also mount 
a sustained assault on povertv and 
inequality—whether they ' stem 
from age, sex, race nr disability. 
I believe that we must give more 
importance to education for 
leisure, to sport and the arts. 
Socialism to me means not only 
political, economic and social 
change hut also tbe enrichment 
or the individual’s personality. 
I believe that in world affairs our 
overriding task is to work for 
genuine disarmament and the 
reduction of tension, and to 

ensure that our friends in Europe 
and America join u* in this task. 
I believe that we can and must 
achieve collective security as 
members' of the western allunce 
and reduce the burden of defence 
spending so as to bring it in line 
with that of our aHies- .Thls win 
mean cancelling the Trident pro- 
ject. 
Z believe that the widening gulf 
between North and South described 
in the Brandt report is a danger 
to peace as well as an offence 
against 'our socialist' principle- 
We must give a lead to inter- 
national cooperation in narrowing 
that gulf by increasing onr aid 
programme .and reforming the 
system of world trade and finance. 
I believe that we must, restore 
the sovereignty of Britain from 
control hv the Common Martel 
and develop our relations with 
Europe on the basis of fair ana 
friendly cooperation. Britain can 
no longer bear tbe burdens and 
distortions produced by the CAP 
and tbe budgetaiy system of tig 
Community. We "must work with 
our socialist comrades in . Europe, 
recently strengthened hv the elec- 
tion of President Mitterrand. 
1 believe that we must be honest 
■with our movement and with the 
electorate as a whole hy rejecting 
The easy answer, rhe instant 
solution and the temptation to 
promise more than we can per- 
form. 
I believe that our party must 
return to the tradition of toler- 
ance. uniting ail who believe in 
parliamentary democracy in « 
joint assault on tbe Tory enemy- 
I detest the sectarian hatreds 
which have been unleashed in 
some sections of our party, and 
deplore the assault on the 
authority and Integrity of Labour 
MPs. 
I believe that without honesty 
and toleration wc will neither 
gain power nor deserve it. 
I know ihat in power a new 
Labour government can releasj 
the energies and idealism or oat, 
people, now stifled tinder reces- 
sion and reaction, and win 
victories for our democratic 
socialist principles, not just tar 
ourselves but for the world. 

a British citizen, was already hut a wronged, innocent party, 
married. '■ who had DO knowledge of any 

About twenty supporters of. deceit" 
Mrs Begum, many from her "Hie hearing 
home town, Manchester, demon- Monday, 

continues, on 

BENNCASE: 
ARSENIC 

RULED OUT 
Doctors treating. Mr . Wedg- 

wood JSenn have rilled out the 
suggestion that his illness could 
nave been caused by arsenic 
poisoning. Political colleagues 
had expressed fears rhar 

might have tampered 
with his Commons tea-caddy. ■ 

Charing Cross Hospital said 
yesterday : "There is . ho 

of that being rhe case. 
Mr Benn has acute polyneuritis, 
and that _ is _ not caused by 
arsenic poisoning". 

Mr Benn will leave hospital 
tomorrow. His general condition 
is excellent,- and doctors expect 
9 complcrc recovery. He will 
need to return to 'the hospirai 
for our-patient treatment for 
some weeks. 

MPwillnot 
resign 
Mr Eric Ogden, Labour M? 

for Liverpool. West Derby. 
was rejected by bis constiaeflCJ 
party’s reselection conferee 
last week, decided yesterday 
against resigning his" seat and 
trying to force an ixomediats 
hy-cIecTiori (Our Political S»« 
writes). • 

He had been roo5ffPr|^| 
forfeiting party membersmp 
and standing against Mr Fob*rj 
W’areing, ihe left-winger chos*" 
by the local party to fifcbr *** 
next election. 

Mr Ogden was disoaded. b;- 
?-lr Michael Foot, the LahOd; 
leader, from matins 
resignation in the Commons l**1 

night- 13 
Letter, page 
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New safeguards 
on animal 
exports criticized 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

Government plans to Mr Robin Corbett, rfialrmah 
strengnen safeguards against of the coordinating executive, 
cruelty to exported livestock said: “ We are still opposed to 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE' 16 1981 

Scarman tribunal on Brixton disorders 

riots, inquiry 

- .   said: “We are still opposed to 
have been dismissed as inade- the trade because of the seem* 
quate by the animal welfare ing unwillingness to enforce the 
movement. Two of the largest regulations that do exist 
welfare groups have decided to The Government has tried to 
continue their demands for a find a path through the deeply 
nan on livestock exports after opposed positions of the wei- 
sceing two proposed govern- 
ment orders that offer extra 
protection. 

The two groups are the Royal 

fare and farming lobbies. Some 
sectors of British agriculture 
are becoming increasingly de- 
pendent on the export trade. 

Society for rhe Prevention of especially since the end of the 
Cruelty to Animals, one of the lamb war with France last year. 
largest animal charities in the 
world, aod the Farm Animal 
Welfare Coordinating Execu- 

Lord Ferrers. Minister of 
State for Agriculture, has issued 
a list of proposed new safe- 

umbrella organization guards for animals sent by air 
of 12 welfare groups. 

They are concerned about 
rhe lack of controls in a trade 
that has grown fast since 
Britain entered ihe EEC and is 
estimated by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
to be worth £100m a year to 
farmers and dealers.' Farm 
animals exported live from 
Britain last year included 
370,000 cattle, 393,000 sheep 
and 29S.OOO pigs'. 

and sea. 
The Government proposes to 

reduce from 40 to 30 the maxi- 
mum number of adult cattle 
which can be kept in pens be- 
fore shipment. A further new 
rule would require tbe owners 
of yards where animals were 
kepr before shipment to declare 
on an official certificate.. that 
the animals had been properly 
rested for at least. 30 hours. 

The Government intends to 
Commander Frank Milner, forbid the export of any animal 

head of the special invesuga- within 4S hours .of .its giving 
lions section of the RSPCA, 
said yesterday: “Tbe whole 
thing boils down to a lack of 
policing. We have Found that 
some consignments are marked 

birth and to extend to aircraft 
the law which forbids the trans- 
port of animals in rough 
weather. 

The ministry explained that 
for Calais when they journey further protection would be 
on to goodness knows where. ' applied when an EEC directive 

“ There is nobody over there about the welfare of travelling 
doing any checking except our livestock was brought into Bri- Iieople", he continued. “We rish law. A spokesman admitted 
tave opposed this trade from that even with the new safe- 

the beginning and our views guards there -would be no inde- 
have not changed.’1 

pendent official supervision of 
Last week RSPCA staff had animals on board ship.' 

followed a consignment of calves It would not be possible to 
which were nor given water for have a ministry person or a 
almost 30 hours. “ You would local authority person on the 
not dream of leaving a calf on boat. Bur documents .required 
a farm for 30 hours without by tbe EEC directive will say 
sustenance ”, Commander Mil- what conditions the animals 
ner said. -were in before they left.” 

Manuscripts 
commission 
4 too old ’ 
The Government reluctantly 
published yesterday a long- 
delayed report recommending 
that if the Government did not 
make the Royal Commission on - 
Historical Manuscripts reform 
its membership and. working 
practices within five years it 
should be abolished. 

The document, completed in 
April. 1980, by Mr • Daniel 
Caplan, a former under-secre- 
tary at the Department of the 
Environment, was released only 
after. .Mr Caplan made a stae- 
menr -to The .Times about his 
suspicion that the. royal com-, 
missioners were trying to have 
the report suppressed. Mrs 
Reneea Short, Labour MP for 
Wolverhampton, North-east, put 
down a parliamentary question 
about it. - 

The Roya] Commissioners, 
who meet under the chairman- 
ship of Lord Denning. Master 
nf the Rolls, have added their 
nwn comments dissenting from, 
csnme of its findings. 

The Caplan report . charges 
the 17 royal commissioners , 
with being a “self-perpetuat- 
ing body ” containing too great 
a proportion of elderly people, 
meeting too- rarely (twice a 
year) to help to protect the 
country's private archives and 
advise the Government on 
policy. 

Mr Caplan recommends that 
commissioners should be 
appointed for five years only, 
should retire at 75 and should 
meet more frequently. He also 
urges that the bar on pro- 
fessional archivists becoming 
royal commissioners should be 
lifted. 

he royal commissioners re-' 
fused to comment on Mr Cap- 
Jar's remarks about thera- 
selves, but criticize his .call for 
the - development of a new 
national archives policy over 
the next five years as “beyond 
the realm of practical 
possibility.” 

The Government accepted 
that the royal commission 
should survive in a parlia- 
mentary answer on February 
12. Tbte Civil Service Depart- 
ment yesterday dissociated 
tsef from Mr Caplan’s views. 

Independent Review of the 
Work n/_rbc Royal Commission 
nn Historical Manuscripts.—Re- 
port by Mr D Caplan. "April lflSOr- 
(Civil -Service Department, Old 
Admiralty Building, Whitehall, 
London SW1). 

Grant axe 
closes 
theatres 

By Martin Huckerby - 
Theatre Reporter 

Cuts in Arts Council grants 
have Jed. to disaster, for -two 
theatres: the Overground at 
Kingston upon Thames is dos-. 
ing on July 4 after losing its 
grant from the Arts Council of 
Great Britain; .. Theatre 
Gwynedd* at Bangor, is due to 
shut down on August 29 after ■ 
a heavy cut in its Welsh Arts 
Council grant 

Tbe Overground, a 120«eat 
theatre, was one of 41 compan- 
ies that lost ‘ Arts CbuncO 
grants in December. Mr Alan 
Bryce, the codirector, said 
yesterday that the grant - was 
apparently withdrawn because 
the council wanted to switch 

j spending’ away from' London 
and because of a lack of local 
council support. . - • . 

‘.‘The town is going to lose 
out in the end ”, he added. 

At Bangor, Theatre Gwynedd 
has issued redundancy notices, 
to seven full-time and 22 part- 
rim* staff, but it is, still 'fight- 
ing against closure. 

The Welsh Arts Council sub- 
stantially cut. its grant to the 
thearre. and similarly-Teduced. 
its support for Cwmni Theatr 
Cymri, the Welsh language 
•cnv.pany' which uses Gwynedd 
as a base to tour Wales. .. 

While 'Cwmni Tbeatr Cymri 
is not in immediate danger of 
shutting down, although it has 
had to cut back both its staff 
anj programme. Theatre 
Gwynedd will hot be able to 
-continue without extra help. 

Mr Elwyn Jones, the mana- 
ger, said . yesterday that they 
were trying hard -to raise 
money from the local authori- 
ties. Donations had come from 
well-wishers. 

"If it closes, tbe whole of 
this area of Wales, will be 
starved of year-round theatre”, 
he. said. '    

The Welsh Arts Council said 
it bad cut the grant to Cwmni 
Theatr Cymri because If was 
'unhappy with the comp&ny’s 
artistic standard and with its 
cost-cffectiveness; it had cut 
rhe grant to Theatre Gwynedd 
because it could not continue 
almost completely to fund.the 
theatre. ' ’ 

Tt was looking for contribu- 
tions from tbe University Col- 
lege of North .Wales, which 
owns the theatre, and ifrom 
Gwynedd County Council. 

Au intensive pbjice operation 
aimed at combating burglary 
and theft was carried out in 
Brixton, south London, the 
week before riots left It "a 
devastated and burning battle 
area ", the Scarman inquiry was 
told on its first day yesterday. 

At Lambeth.Town Hall Mr 
Robin Auld, QC, leading coun- 
sel for the inquiry, outlined the 
events of April 10, 11, aod 12 
and said the hearing's terms of 
reference were . lo* inquire 
urgently into the serious dis- 
order on these dates and to 
make recommendations. 

Phase oho would, deal with 
the events of dm weekend and 
phase two wjrh the policing of 
Brixton and areas like it. 

Those represented by counsel 
at the inquiry, he said, were 
the Railton' Road Youth aod 
Community Centre, the Melting 
Poe Foundation, Brixton Neigh- 
bourhood Community Associa- 
tion, Brixcoo Domino Club, the 
Commissioner for the Metro- 
politan Police, community 
relations workers in. Lambeth, 
and Concern. 

Rioting went on for - more 
than five hours on a line Tun- 
ning from Brixton Road down 
Coldharbour Lane and Atlantic 
Road to the streets around Rail- 
ton and Mayall Roads, he said. 

“Streets became ablaze with 
the fires of buildings and up- 
turned vehicles set ajight by 
the crowds. Shops, pubs and 
private, houses were sec alight 
and stripped and looted. 

“ Many had been injured, 
including police, 'youths en- 
gaged in the fighting and 
bystanders. Some people were 
seriously injured, but fortu- 
nately none was dead.” 

Mr Auld said the trouble 
started on Friday, April- 10, 
when from 630 to 7-30‘pm there 
was serious street violence in 
Atlantic Road, Railton Road 
and adjoining streets, when a 
crowd of, about 100 youths, 
mainly black, attacked police 
and threw stones and other 
missiles at them. 

The' crowd was gradually 
dispersed by ■ thirty- to fourty 
officers. The next day violence* 
broke out-again at' 5 pm, this 
time on a vast and devastating 
scale. ' 

Trouble broke out again - atr 
5 pm on Sunday and continued 
until midnight. Serious rioting 
involving about two hundred 
youths took place outside Lam- 
beth Town Hall. This'time the 
trouble spread over a: much 
wider area. 

— Well' bver 20' per cent' and ' 
possibly -3a per cent A Lam- 
beth’s population was black, 
mainly of West Indian origin. 
The older generation were often’ 
content to put up with poor, 
housing, hut their1 children 
reasonably .expected more from- 
society. ■ • 

Unemployment among Brix- 
• ton blacks was nearly three 
times higher than for whites. 

"By 1979 Brixton had. more 
robberies. than any. other 
London area and by early 1980 

.it.was worse. In the first seven', 
weeks of 1980 there was -a -78' 
per cent increase in jobberies 
over the previous year, • com- 
pared with 12 per cent for alt 
of London. Burglaries were up 
75 per cent and- there was a 
115 per cent increase'in snatch 
thefts • compared- with 1978. ■ 

Mr Auld .safd: ,* Complaints, 
have been made about the youth 

: * v 
i ■ ■* 7*.*$ A 

. ■ ■ .-J 

By about midnight some bun- 
ijred police officers had been 

I injured, 60 police vehicles dam- 
-/ Y/ friT aged -and 153 people arrested. 
ry^¥t . TtSSl', During the weekend 172 

civilian*- and 45 policemen 
^**7 were in jured ;some 20 build- 

- logs were destroyed or. dam- 
ILSN* aged by fire; 30 private cars 
* were destroyed aud 61 dam- 

r /;• aged ; four police vehicles were 
\ burnt out and 118 damaged. 

Fourteen firemen were ' in- 
■7 jured and many of their 19 
■ ' __ appliances damaged; one 
ggtfj ambulanceman was Injured and 

four ambulances were damaged ; 
||B| and 779 crimes were reported 
rajpl The police employed 7,300 

men during the weekend, of 
whom 6,500 were constables. 

IHH Mr Auld directed the inquiry 
to consider what groups of the 
community were responsible for 
the violence, burning and dam- 

f sjH ag$; the cause of the rapid in- 
crease in the disturbances; the 

_ f rnlc of the police and the use' 
Phoiociaah by John .Manning of shields; the media's effect;. 
L-n Hall vesterdav. and the hostility to the enier- 

Appeal court clears chemist 
in prescription fraud case 

A chemist given a 30-montK ting with Mr Justice Kilner- 

W fnr cZZ S &“ it 
vement with two doctors in a Was that ^ three had plotted 
prescription fraud, was cleared to x|,e proceeds of bogus 

Ja.. terms ”-*2 Willesden practice and- <Hs- 
to a plot to defraud Brent and pefl6ed ^ Mr bankers shop 
Harrow Area Health Authority, neBr ^ 
had their sentences reduced Mr Fhankel totally denied 
and suspended, with the addi-. any fraudulent additions to the 
rion nf fines . prescription, forms, the judge 

T. . *. r Q..rinpV Sollv said* a”** the doctors denied The chemist, S> y - having acted for personal gain. 
Franfcei, aged 40, of i>t Johns Court of Appeal had 
Wood, London, had his enn- had to intervene, he went on, 
spiracy conviction quashed and because Judge Gwyn Morris 
his sentence set aside. had been guilty of several irre- 

„ , , , . -up eulanties at Mr Frankel-s trial. 
Mr Frankel was jailed at til mosr serious was hij’ deci- 

Ctrrural Criminal Court m sIon t0 inform the jury of the 
April last year. He was allowed doctors* guilty pleas, 
his appeal costs out of public On that ground alone, 
funtjs Mr Frankel’s conviction would 

Dr Barry Michaels, aged 46, h™*A°a 
bli*!!gb jid re;ecied 

of Brim Hill, East Finchley, -Tudfe d. 
and Dr Max Skoblo, aged 57, the doctors' claim that they 
of Orchard Avenue, Finchley, had not acted for gain. Lira 
had their 18-montfa sentences justice Eveleigh said- They 
cut to four months and suspen- ... pj^jed guiltv on the basis 

fi!,dedf0rEia^'A"ditor
e

e eha5 til., .hay to increase 
been bailed pending appeal. their stock of drugs for use in ^ 

Lord Justice Eveleigh, sit- emergencies. 

Demonstrators against the Seaman inquiry outside Lambeth Town Hall yesterday. the hostility to eroer- 
gency services. 

and inexperience of the officers blade youth who had thrown a on fire, and by the. time police Metropolitan Police Deputy 
who have been policing Brix- missile at a police van, shatter- got control of Atlantic Road the Assistant Commissioner Leslie 
ion.” It was said that young ing the windscreen and injuring mob was looting shops aod Walker, who is responsible for 
officers particularly had'been an officer. The next day Brixton' premises in Railton Road. The the Brixton district, was the 
high-handed in their attitude. . was alive with tension and with; hostility and aggression shown «r*t witness to give evidence. 

Of the 200 .policemen in the rumours that the youth who towards fire and ambulance ser- LcnJ Scarman asked him: 
Prixton division nearly half was taken to hospital had died, vices were without precedent, With hindsight, does ir occur Prixton division nearly half 
were aged under 25, nearly a '.'Saturday night's volence Mr Aiild said. to you that an operation' like 
quarter were under 22, and began in Atlantic Road when Mr Stuart Lansley, a Lambeth Operation Swamp could create 
more than a quarter were pro- a .riiiai*cab driver was ques- councillor, appealed 'to the serious problems for public 
bationersi tioned by two policemen. A police to disperse but Comraan- order ? 

In the week leading up to group arrived and a man, aged der Fairburn was not prepared _ Mr WaJkcr replied : “There 
the riots Operation Swamp *81 2S.1 called on the officers to: to condone a no-go area. is always a risk, sir, bur what 
was launched. It involved police leave the driver alone. Officers In Railton Road Chief Supr does one do -with the escalating 
drawn from the robbery squad alleged that the man pushed Robinson's men met the fiercest crime rate ? One must consider 
and divisional crime squads, one of than and he was arracks. “Just about everything the ethnic groups, but somc- 
There were 10 squads of about arrested. A growing crowd was thrown at the officers, thing has to be done to protect 
10 men each. Officers in plain swayed the van . bricks, bottles, tyres, . milk the ordinary citizens of Brix- 
clothes patrolled tbe streets The violence' erupted 35 crates, scaffolding poles and 
from 2 pm until late at night minutes later. A police van was similar missiles.” 
for a week. overturned with other vehicles. There was some evidence 

This brought laughter from 
for a week. ’ " overturned with other vehicles. There was some evidence the public gallery and Lord 

■ * Intensive use of powers of Police- were facing groups both that many of the looters had Scarman asked for restraint, 
stop and search were used,” in front and at tbe' rear. The not been involved in the riots. Mr Walker said it was not 
Mr Old . said. The object was to officer in charge Chief Supt Among other offences that until after the riots that he 
flood, identified areas of 44 L” Boyling ordered his men to night were serious assaults, knew of the existence of Opera- 
District Co detect and arrest draw truncheons and charge the - robbery, rape, damage to prop- tion Swamp ’81, but said it was 
robbers and burglars. youths., ertv and theft a matter purely for the local 

' According to -police figures There was ample evidence to _ After five hours the riot sub- commander. . He visited the 
youths^ 

. There was ample evidence to 
erty and theft 

After five hours the riot sub- commander. 
a matter purely for the local 

about 1 OOO people were stemoed suggest the use of petrol bombs sided. Sunday morning was scene on Saturday evening and 
and about a hundred arrested ’was spontaneous, Mr Auld said, relatively quiet but trouble realized reinforcements were 
for various offences. Only a few Two public houses were set flared again in the afternoon: needed. 
we?e for burglary- or robbery. 1—■ "    ■——■ —   T  v'" ■ : ; : * 

Thatcher6welcomes jobs plan’ 
of the behaviour of the police ”, •: — _ ' „ , ' 
Mr Auld said. Although the ■ ■' By Peter Evans,-Home Affairs Correspondent 
“sus” law was on the way out Chief Francis Nzeribe, '.the other-Nigerian businessmen in- Chief Nzeribe -said he was 
tne stop and search provisions Nigerian, -millionaire . business- volved,. said Jie had known returning donations sent by 800 
available under the Metropojv man who intends to set up new Chief Nzeribe since childhood, people who had not realized 
tan Police Act were regarded industry in Brixton,- yesterday Mr Unam, who "has pledged that strictly a business venture 
oy-tne' ponce as necessary and foresaw the Government invest- £250,000,.describes his business' -was planned. Their response 
useful. Special Patror ing in.it 

- although,hot used in the- Talks with ministers and civil ing, exporting and insurance, 
ad not,.were feared by the com- servants had left him “con- . : ' . 

- . - fident that 'if the trend con-' 
, Turning to. the nots, Mr Auld tinues we will get the money we - 

•said they-may have been trig- need from the Government”, 
gered on the Friday night when He said that in'reply to, a 
a black youth was stabbed. Two- letter of hisi Mrs Margaret ■ 
police officers who noticed the Thatcher had welcomed the 
:youth, named Bailey,-.being- rescue programme, and had-en- ; 
taken to hospital in a mini-cab coouraged him to go on with'it. 
.ordered the. vebicle to «op and The G^veromen^^reacam ;* 
radioed for an ambulance., ;■ ‘very positive. He said,'.and-it ; 

They believed the youth bad .wanted to look,atjnore details, r 
a punctured hug and gave him. -. ’ Chief Nzeribe is putting up ■ 

• first aid. One officer pressed- Elm ' for' the- : project' and : 
down on a back wound .to stem, announced at a press . conftr- . 

■ the . bleeding That may. have ence in Brixton . yesterday that ‘ 
too misconstrued, MrAuld with pledges from, other sub- ; 

said. . ...... • -scrihers-the.total already avaiL 
A crowd of up. to fifty youths, able was £23m.. 

mainly blapk, .pulled Mr Bailey The -subscribers indude two • 
from-the car saying: “We wilt white' people 'who--wanted to 
look after our own”. He wa? remain anohymous and a black • 
taken to.-hospital in a stranger’s business group in the United 1 

ca£ , 1 States which had.pledged tech- -Trouble. flared . again that ideal support and -$250,000. 
night after police arrested.' a . Mr Levi Unam, one- of several 

s-.r \Y-. 

as “general trading”—import- had been understandably earn- 
ing, exporting and insurance. tionaL The private company he 

had in mind could have only a 
■ certain number of subscribers. 

The Government was being 
invited to be one.of the share- 

- holders to whom profits would 
go. “I am not asking for a 

■ grant or donations; but' asking 
them to invest”. • 

•The launching of-the project, 
called the .Rescue Industrializa- 
tion Centre, would, cost about 
£10m. , 

Chief Nzeribe, who .is 43, 
started in business after gradu- 
ating in engineering from Man- 
chester- University. :He. has 
built up his group’s turnover to 
about £70m annually. As chair- 

. man of the Fanz organisation, 
he heads 17 companies with 
offices in Nigeria and 10 over- 
seas companies with central 
offices in the West End of Lon- 

- don. Tbe group operates in the 
Chief Nzeribe: £lm of United Kingdom, the Middle 

own money* East and Africa. 

Whitehall brief 

Russia-watchers’ role in defence 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of 

State for. Defence, has spent the 
spring weekends on his "West 
Country farm delivering Iambs 

, and brooding about what the . 
! Soviet Union will be .up' to. in 

1991. By all accounts he has 
often arrived at the ministry 

! on a Monday .quite worn-out, 
because of.the lambs, that is, 
not the Russians. 

1 The contents of Mr .Nottis 
defence review, were .circulated. 
So a paper distributed to min- 
isters yesterday , by the Cabinet 
Office, - ready for Thursday’s' - 
meeting at 10 Downing Street, 

i at which final details will be 
settled. His strategy has' been 
to start with the threat,, the 
British Armed Forces will-be 
facing ,in 10 years’ time. 

From there be has worked 
backwards to the point of de- 
riding with what equipment the 
Ministry, of Defence should be' 
planning to arm them, given 
the limited funds that can be 
wrung out of the British .econ- 
omy for the protection of the 
realm. In fixing priorities Mr 
Noit has relied heavily on the 
Russia-watchers on his payroll. 

According ro legend. General 
George Marshall, United States 
Secretary of State, said in. 2974- 
that all .he asked of the fledg- 
ling Central Intelligence Agency 
was 24 hours' warning - of the 
Red Army marching into' Wes- 
tern Europe. 

Instructing, today’s British 
equivalents to gaze into the 
early 1990s is a tall order. As 

WIFE CLEARED 
OF KILLING 

A housewife who stabbed her 
husband to death.was acquitted 
yesterday after Northampton 
Crown Court was told he had 
become a ■ heavy drinker - and 
more violent after being-made 
redundant last year by the 
British Steel Corporation. 

June McManus, aged 44,. had 
pleaded DOL guilty to the man- 
slaughter of her husband, Hu^i 
McManus, aged 5fc who was 
Stabbed after a drinking bout 
on New Year’s Day. 

The court was told that Mr 
McManus attacked, his wife. in 
the kitchen of their home in 
Corby, Northamptonshire, and 
a kitchen knife she was holding 
went into his heart- 

The prosecution agreed with 
a defence submission that there 
was no case to answer. 

•By Peter Hennessy.. 

Mr Nott admitted last month 
in a speech to Procurement 
Executive'‘ managers, it is a. 
matter of. informed guesswork. 

The central message his 
briefs have contained is that, 
with no sign of a decrease in' 
the 12-14 per. Mint of gross. 
national, product . the Soviet 
Union * allocates to defence, 

.there is no scope for the western 
allies to drop their guard in ■ 
any- area--of defence, whether 
it be in the eastern and northern 
Atlantic or „ on, Nato’s central 
front in Germany.. 

In the jargon of the defence 
community, the emphasis is on 
not giving the Russians “cost- 
free options” by reducing 
British or allied capabilities 
anywhere'to the point Which1 

the potential enemy might think 
he conld get away with a-bit 
of - adventurism. -Hence Mr 
Nottis repeated phrase that his 
defence review does not involve- 
“ apocalyptic choices 

On a more detailed level.,Ins. 
papers will have, been bursting- 
with information about the. 
effort the Soviet Union will He 
investing in the 1980s on im- 
proved anti-submarine warfare 
systems, an air dfeffence aircraft 
to match the . performance, of. 
the. American F-15 and P-16, 
countermeasures to .thwart low- 
level attacks by .Tornados and 
F-llls. space research and-the 
procurement of a new" genera- 
tion of tanks, to mention but a- 
few subjects. . . 

Mr Nottis political analysts' 

will haye told him that by 1991 
the Communist Party of the 
Soviet: -Union;, will have had 
two, if not three^ general secre- 
taries in the leadership re- 
shuffle' that will .. follow' the 
death' of Prefiddht Brezhnev. 

' The “ president’s Successors 
ytiU have a battery of economic 
difficulties ro, manage as the 
rate of . growth of the Soviet 
Union’s -annual income declines 
from--about - 3.5 - per-cent -to 
nearer 2 per cent by the mid 
198^. Its tonchy eastern Euro- 
pean-satellites will need to pur- 
chase progressively , more oil on 
the -world market as" Russia -has 
less and less'fo-'export. ”* 1 

-Zhe-picture presented to.Mr 
.Nott is a bit.brighter than might j 
Bethought at first Sight.. . 

The.Ministry of Defence has 
not. accepted window of 
opportunity” argument fash- 
ionable in recent years, which 
contends that' the Soviet Union 
will, never enjoy’ a-- weapons 
superiority over Nato greater 
than/that it will'have achieved 
by .198445, and . that its new 
leadership may be tempted to 
roll west while the going is 
good.- ■ 
v’The gist df .'the advice to Mr 

Nott. .is that provided Nato 
forces- and the British element 
in them do not .decay, to the 
point where the Russians can 
make trouble with; relative im-. 
punity, the security,of. western 
Europe should remain intact in 
the coming decade. . 

Actress gets £750 damages 
Miss. Diane Hart the actress, 

was awarded £750 damages in 
the High Court in - London' 
yesterday for noise nuisance 
arising from the construction 
of a £6m Islamic cultural and 
religious centre opposite her' 
London home. 

The ' award was against jbe 
Aga Khan Foundation United 
Kingdom, ^ the charitable tnist 
financing tbe project at-South 
Kensington, London, on the'for- 
mer National Theatre site- The 
foundation claimed it had taken 
all reasonable, steps, to keep 
noise and nuisance to a mini-. 

‘ mum  
Miss Hart aged 54, of Ihurloe 

Place; South Kensington, who 
conducted her five-day case 
withonr the aid of lawyers, was 
awarded costs, ; 

Giving judgment; Mr Justice 
Bpreham' said Miss Hart was 
entitled to damages, for the time 
when the working day was ex- 
tended before -8 am and. after 
6-pm. To extend the working 
day by as much as an'hour and 
a half showed a lack of con- 
sideration " • ' • . . 

The work was curtailed after 
the Court 'of Appeal ruled 
earlier this year that k should-, 
be confined to between 8 am1 

and 6 pm-on weekdays, and I 
Saturday mornings.' ■] 

Miss Hart had Been paid £500 
by the contractors to “ get away | 
from it all”;during -five weeks 
of pile-driving operations 

The judge renewed an in- 
junction 'limiting ' work * on 
Saturday mornings and. from 8 
am to 6 pm-on weekdays. 

/ Chief Nzeribe :1 £lm of 
own money* 

Advertising 
ban on TV 
relaxed 

By Kenneth Gosling - 

■ Advertising by undertakers 
and bookmakers, two categories 
not at present -permitted on 
independent television, is to be 
allowed as part of teletex trans- 
missions. 

That, is announced with the 
publication by the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority o£ its 
code for mch transmissions on 
the Oracle service. The tele-1 

vision companies; are expected 
to introduce paid advertise- i 
merits on Oracle later this sum- 
mer ; hitherto only experimen- 
tal, unpaid • advertising has' 
appeared. 

The -reason for the relaxa- 
tion Is the nature of teletext 
itself. Tbe viewer is free to 
select a given page, so advertis-. 
ing not allowed on television 
and not considered acceptable 
will be-permitted: 

1 The code specifies “under- 
takers dr others associated with 
death or burial” and “ betting 
.(including pools) ”. 
. The same standards govern- 
ing good taste and decency 
will still apply as already obtain 
in the main LBA code of adver- 
tising^ standards and .practice, 
whid^has been-published in a. 
revised edition. It incorporates 
minor changes announced last 
-November, • affecting children 
and'advertising and the presen- 
tation 'of financial advertise- 
ments. 

Other changes are amend- 
ments arising from new legisla- 
tion affecting financial adver- 
tising, in particular the Bank- 
ing Act, 1979. 

, There is no relaxation,- how- 
ever, m the ban on. advertising 
by fortune-tellers, matrimonial 
agencies .and- private^ investiga- 
tors, 

SANDS PROIESUR 
FINED £50 

john.( Harrison, aged. 19, 
apprentice" engineer, of Rib-. 
Chester Walk, Hulme, Manches- 
ter,. was yesterday fined £50, 
with £25 costs, for .unlawfully 
obstructing the'-highway at Kil- 
bum High -Road, north-west 
London, on April 26 in spite 
of a 28-day police ban on 
•marrbpg- 

Miss Allison Martin, for the 
prosecution, told Willesden 
magistrates that Mr Harrison 
was among demonstrators sup- 
porting Robert Sands, the Maze 
prison hunger-striker. 

DAMAGES 
FOR DAVID 
BEDFORD 

David Bedford,, the former 
10,000 metres world record 
holder, received . a public 
apology and damages in .the 
High Court yesterday over a 
newspaper rep.ort suggesting 
that he had taken drugs. The 
report appeared in The Daily 
Telegraph on January 22 last 
year under the heading: 
“ David Bedford banned from 
driving 

Mr -Michael Be]off, QC, for 
Mr Bedford, told ' Mr Justice 
Coxsyn that he was a past 
chairman of the International 
Athletes Chib,. which had 
played a leading role in the 
campaign .to stamp out drug 
abuse in .athletics.. 

The Doily Telegraph report 
included the words, ‘‘Drug ■ 
tests- proved positive That 
was entirely without founda- 
tion. Mr' Bedford had neither i 
taken drugs nor been subject 
to drug tests.. 

Counsel said the newspaper 
had relied on false information 
from ah agency. When the 
facts were brought to tiheir 
attention they published a cor- 
rection, and now wished publicly 
to express regret for the libel. 
They had agreed to pay Mr 
Bedford appropriate damages 
as well as his legal costs. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat, for 
The Daily Telegraph, said that 
although the error was not the 
newspaper’s. fault they wel- 
comed ' the opportunity to 
express repret. . 

Mr 'Justice Comyn said the 
parties had behaved sensibly. 

HOME. NEWS 

Science report • 

Keeping 
step 
ahead of 
the bugs 

By the Staff of “Nature” 

Alexander Fleming,- in that 
almost mythical story, dis- 
covered penicillin when a few 

f fragments of fungus, produc- 
! ing penicillin molecules, 
landed on his dish of bacteria 
and killed, them. 

But most antibiotics are E! educed hot by fungi but by 
acieria to ward off other 

bacteria. Now two groups of 
microbiologists, in Osaka and 
in Princeton, New Jersey, 
have independently discov- 
ered' certain - penicillin-ITke 
substances which are. indeed 
produced by bacteria. 

The discovers’ is more than 
a curiosity. Bacteria _ gn 
through many generations 
very quickly and are able to 
evolve means to avoid or des- 
troy the antibiotics that man 
sends in large concentrations 
to attack them. So new anti- 
biotics are always being 
sought to keep one step 
ahead of the bugs. 

The new molecules, called 
monobactams by the . Ameri- 
cans. are such a step. They 
should be able to slip past 
the defences of bugs which 
have developed resistance to 
penicillin and cephalosporin, 
another important fungus- 
produced antibiotic. 

Exactly how the mnnobac- 
taras work is not known, hut 
tbev share a1 certain active 
molecular kernel with peni- 
cillin and- cephalosporin—a 
ring of four atoms called a 
beta-lactam ring. 

Bugs which can destroy 
penicillin and cephalosporin 
do so by snipping the beta- 
Iactam ring open, but in the 
monobactams the ring 
appears ro be resistant to 
attack. This must be because 
of the precise way in which 
the beta-lactam ~ ring is 
stitched into the complete 
mn>ecule. 

However, the monobactams 
discovered so far are not 
quite such efficient killers as 
penirillm, so the race will 
now be onto produce slightly 
modified monobactams that, 
are more active but are still 
resistant to attack on the 
beta-lactam group. Pharma- 
ceutical companies are fami- 
liar with this black art of 
molecular juggling, which 
depends' on a mixture of luck 
and- good judgment, rather 
than science. - 

The American ■ and 
Japanese groups were based 
hi such companies, E. R. 
Squibb in the' United States, 
and Takeda Chemical Indus- 
tries in Japan,' and fhe- 
Americans are claiming thit 
they have a. modified mono- 
baemm with a highly stable 
beta-lactam and enhanced 
activity. 

That monobaccam is being 
prepared for- clinical trial. It 
will be interesting -tn see 
whether it can compete with 
some new cephalosporin 
derivatives recently on. the 
market which, ir is claimed, 
have also .foiled the beta- 
lactam snippers. 
Source : Nature, June 11 (vol 
291, p 489). 
©Nature-Times New« Service, 
1981. 

Wildfowl 
haunts 
protected 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

5ix more wetland areas in 
England and Scotland were 
designated. by the Government 
yesterday as sires ■ .of inter- 
national importance, bringing 
the total to 19 since Britain 

-ratified the so-called “Ramsar ” 
convention in 1976.- - 

The sites are: Abberton 
reservoir, Essex; Rqstherne 
Mere,: Cheshire; Cairngorm 
Lochs, Grampian ; Claish Moss, 
Highland; Loch Lintrathen, 
Tayside; and Silver Flowe,' 
Dumfries and Galloway. 

The Cairngorm Lochs are tre 
highest standing waters _ in 
Britain and are of .an Arc'tk- 
AI pine character. In most win-, 
ters there is a. continuous ice 
cover from December tq May. 

The main purpose of the con- 
vention, named after the town 
in Iran where it was drawn up, 
is to ensure international action 
to safeguard, refuges for wild- 
fowl on thei rannual migrations. 

Earlier this year Mr John 
Pars low, Conservation Director 
of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, wrote to 
The Times criticizing what he 
termed tbe marked reludtance 
of British governments to com- 
mit pubuic funds to wetland 
conservation. 

Instead they had provided 
subsidies for the drainage of 
important' waterfowl sites 

Denial by Lady Dufferin 
From Oar Correspondent, Rochester' 

: The dowager Lady.. Dufferin. 
mid Ava denied yesterday that 
she. had deliberately nnsied an 
industrial tribunal. She said that 
she altered a ticket machine for 
visitors to the gardens at her 
home, file Ower House, at 
Lamberhurst, Kent, on the night 
before the tribunal, opened so 
Chat ‘rthe tribunal could see 
that-the .machine was correct”. 

She suspected that her'butler, 
Mr David Chopping, was being 
dishonest and asked' him and. 
his wife to Jeave. Mr Chopping, ’ 
now unemployed, and his wife 
are claiming unfair dismissal, 
i Lady Dunerin said that the 
number on the machine should 
tally with the number on the 
tickets. “ Mr Chopping was 
certainly fiddling' the tickets, 
because the numbers did not 
tally”, she said. “I suspected 

lie was pocketing the money. 
“He told me in April, 1980, 

that he could pot give me any 
numbers of how many visitors 
there were because .he had .run. 
■out of tickets. 

The tribunal, at Ashford, has 
heard that police investigated 
allegations that the Choppings 
had taken £1,700 from' the. 

. garden accounts, used Lady 
Dufferin’s ,car without permis- 
sion and stolen crab apples. No 
charges were brought against 
them. 

Lady. Dufferin, speaking from 
the witness box for the fourth 
time in the- five-day tribunal, 
said she' told ' Mr and Mrs 
Chapping of .her concern at the 
amount of money spent on the 
household.   

The hearfag. .is ..expected to 
end today. 

f 
i 
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O cutting jobs 
By Peter Heanessy 

Serious shortcomings in staff 
inspection methods used by the 
Civil- Service Department For 
achieving manpower economies 
in ministries were made public 
yesterday'iu a memorandum pre- 
pared by Sir' Dnuglas Henley, 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General, Parliament’s, spending 
watchdog. The document was 
released by the'Commons Public 
Accounts Committee. 

.An Investigation conducted by. 
members of Sir Douglas’s ex- 
chequer and audit department 
showed a marked drop in the 
number of posts recommended 
for abolition From’ 4,400 in 1977 
to 2,500 in 1978. Of the 1978 
quota only 35. per cent were 
implemented. 

Sir Douglas's team also dis- 
covered that the three-year in- 
spection cycle nf departmental 
posts was not being achieved. A 
number of ministries, extrapola- 
ting the rate to which staff in- 
spection had slumped in the late 
1970s, would take, between 
seven and 28 years'to complete 
their cycles. * 

Sir. John Herbecq, Second 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Civil Service. Department, 
appearing before the Public 
Accounts Committee, accepted 
the gist oF Sir Douglas's find- 
ings. He said that the depart- 
ment had conducted a review of 
staff inspection procedures in 
1979-80 and matters bad im- 
proved. 

In 1980 staff inspectors ear- 
marked 4,100 jobs for removal, 
of which three quarters had 
been implemented. 

Sir Douglas's memorandum 
Said the quality of staff inspec- 
tors should be improved and 
they should be subject to 
greater, direction. “The Civil 
Service Department should 
restore its lost impetus for im- 
proving. the standard and 
effectiveness of staff inspection 
across the service 

Burden 
of bishops5 

palaces 
By Oar Religious Affairs 

Correspondent 

The Church Commissioners 
have found no suitable way .of 
relieving the Church of England 
of the burden of supporting 
large and ancient bishops’ 
palaces; despite the trend 
towards more modest accom- 
modation for diocesan bishops. 

Their annual report states 
today that they have a moral 
and legal responsibility to main- 
tain those buildings because of 
their historic and architectural 
interest. 

The 11 palaces or castles 
occupied by bishops, in addi- 
tion to Lambetb Palace, are a 
main item of expenditure. 

“Contrary to popular belief, 
most bishops do not live in a 
palace, let alone a castle", the 
report states. Half the houses 
occupied by diocesan bishops 
were bought or built sirfee 
1945, “ and are often no more 
than large suburban houses”. 

They point out thar most of 
the old palaces now also house 
diocesan offices, and in some 
cases other uses have, been 
found for part of the space, to 
spread the cost. 

The annual report states that 
the commissioners’ total income 
increased in 1980 by 15.8 per 
cent, compared with an increase 
in the retail price index of 
15.1 per cent It draws atten- 
tion to the possibility that that 
favourable situation may be 
more difficult to, maintain in 
the future. 

They praise the contribution 
that ordinary church members 
are making to the support of 
the clergy, which in the ye:*' 
under review amounted to 34 
per cent of the total cost, a 
record proportion. 
□ The value of the Church 
Commissioners’ ■ investments 
was nearly £1,200m by the end 
of 1980 compared with just 
over fl.OOOm nine months 
earlier l Peter Wilson-Smith 
writes). 

Over three Fifths nf that was 
property, making the commis- 
sioners one of the largest 
property owners in the country. 
The rest is invested, mainlv in 
stocks and shares, with a grow- 
ing proportion oversea*. 

TWO WOMEN 
ACCUSED 

OF KIDNAP 
From Our Correspondent 

.Hereford 
Two women were charged at 

Hereford yesterday with kid- 
napping and unlawfully taking 
away Mrs Sophia Al-Kandari,- 
aged 22, the daughter of the 
Dean of Hereford, the Very 
Kev Norman Rathbone. on 
June 7. 

Diane Wcefccs, aged 23. aud 
Jean Edwards, aged 30, both, of 
Gwyn Street, -Bristol, were re- 
manded in custody for a week. 

Police are seeking three men. 
and their inquiries have ex- 
tended ' to the ■ Middle : East, 
where • Mrs AI Kandari’s two 
children, a boy aged-two and a 
girl aged three, are thought to 
have been taken. 

Mrs AJ-Kandari is believed tn 
have been living apart from her 
husband. Mr Mohammed ■ Al- 
Kandari, aged 24.: who was 
studying at Bristol University. 

RIPPER APPEAL 
/.. ~ ~"l ■ doc  nril-par.^d 

an behalf of .Peter Sutcliffe: the 
Yorkshire Ripper, were.lodged 
yesterday at the offices of the 
Court of: Appeal. Mr Sutcliffe; 
who is serving a life sentence 
after being convicted. oE 13* 
murders,' contends that the 
judge was wrong to reject his 
guilty pleas to manslaughter. 

Police assaultedJne 
in cell, mandaims 

From Arthur 

A North Wales horse breeder 
who told magistrates at Solihull, 
West Midlands, yesterday that 
he was. assaulted a year ago by 
*a-sergeant in the town's police 
station claimed he had beep 
advised to complain about it by 
a magistrates' clerk. 

Mr Graham- Aston, aged 47, 
of Lichfield .Drive- Marine 
Park, Prestatyn, Clwyd, claimed 
that Police Sergeant Donald 
Williams, of West - Midlands 
police, nit him . in the fade 
through a trap in the cell door 
after be had asked for some 
valium tablets. 

The sergeant,\ aged 30.- - of 
Dqrdon Close, Solihull. denies 
assault. occasioning actual 
bodily harm. 

Mr Aston said:he had been 
arrested at Prestatyn last June 
in connexion with a parking 
offence. 

After be had been Eined £15, 
he said,- the magistrates’ clerk 
followed him from the court 
and asked how he hajl received 
a mark on his face just below 
the right eye. 

The clerk.-had- said-: “This 
has happened here. Someone 
has been on the phone to Pres- 
tatyn and they confirmed you 
had no injuries when you leEt 
and the two .officers, .who 
fetched you have - said that 
wben they delivered you you 
had no marks on you. A chief 
inspector would like to have a 
word with you.”. 

Mr Aston, who.said he made 
a statement to the clerk about 
the alleged assault, agreed, that 
he had a number ;of convictions 
for dishonesty and false preten- 
ces, and .said: “T have been in 
police cells before and I have 
never had anything like, this 

Osman,Solihull- * 

happen. I have, always been 
treated very fairly by the police.. 
Everyone has their jobs IO do.” 

He told 'the - magistrates that 
he bad not made a complaint at 
the time “ because, to. be honest, 
I was irightened. I thought if I 
did not keep quiet I-might get 
some more.” 

Mr Aston challenged the right 
of Mr Michael Morris, for rhe 
defence, to read out his criminal 
record, but agreed about various 
convictions between 1943 and 
1978, He complained to the 
magistrates : “ This man has my 
police record, which is nothing 
to do with; my case here. He 
has prejudiced me and 1. think 
it is wrong ” . 

Mr Christopher Jones, for the 
prosecution^ alleged .that Ser- 
geant Williams, who*.has: been 
suspended from duty- since 
January, had refused xo give 
Mr- Aston his. vaJiuirr tablets. 
Mr Aston shouted something at 
him through the.-trap in..the 
cell door and it was claimed 
that the sergeant returned and 
without provocation - punched 
Mr Aston- in the .face.. 

■ Superintendent Derek Owen, 
of West Midlands police, .said 
that ..Sergeant Williams had 
denied the. assault and said: 
'“In tny opinion Aston has told 
malicious, lies". 

The superintendent said he 
knew nothing about alleged 
conversations concerning bru- 
tality in the cells or that (Here 
had been much of it going no. 
Another ' witness, ' Inspector 
William Guest, who took a state- 
ment from Mr Aston .after he 
had made his complaint,' alsb 
denied any knowledge about 
such a conversation.. 

. The’ case continues today. 

  ’ Photograph bv Bilan Harris 

. Laraine Dudley (left) and Lesley McAdam. - 

Two girls share one job 
By Sarah Segrue ’ 

A desk, a typewriter and 
one job will .be shared by 
two clerk-typists from next 
Monday at the GEC. tele-., 
communications division in 
Coventry'. The electrical 
manufacturing company 
has devised a job-sharing 
scheme to reduce unem- 
ployment arfiong the young 
while keeping within 
existing costs. 

The first two to benefit, . 
Laraine Dudley, aged 16, 
and Lesley McAdam, aged 
18, will each work half a. 
week in the purchase 
department of GEC .pri- 
vate systems. 

Their wages will be £25 

and £31* respectively 
for the tw<>-and-a-haJf-day 
week but- if one of them 

... fails to . turn up for., her 
spell of duty the other will 

! get the whole week‘s work. 
It is intended that the 

job sharing should con- 
tinue for IS months, after 

[ which GEC hopes to be 
‘ able to offer full employ- 
■ ment to tbe'girls. 

The scheme will offer 
1 semi-skilled arid clerical 
■ work to -20 pairs in Coven- 
; try on an experimental 
' basis; during tbeir half 

week off the participants- 
will have to spend one day 

• at college. 

Dons seek 
medical 
work fees 

By Nicholas Timmins • 

Medical. academic staff . who 
hold honorary consultant posts 
with rhe National Health .Ser- 
vice arc to press to be allowed 
to practise privately apd * to 
keep the proceeds. 

The decision came from the 
annual conference of medical 
academic representatives in 
London yesterday.. when . the 
move was approved overwhelm- 
ingly. Ft will now be put to the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals. 

If implemented it will deprive 
medical schools of a small but 
important contribution to re- 
search funds, at a time when 
money.for research is extremely 
tight. 

Dr John Dawson, under- 
secretary. at the British Medical 
Association, said yesterday: •* It 
is a principle that manv people 
will feel sad to see'go.” It had, 
however, been forced on acade- 
mics by the need in recruit the 
best doctors to academic posts. 

Many of. the 2,000 senior lec- 
turers, readers and professors 
who‘teach medical students also 
undertake‘much health service 
work and are'allowed to prac- 
tise privately." J5ut their con- 
tracts stipulate, Tn all but a 
few cases,, that they may' nor 
benefit_ ’personally.’ and the 
mdney is put intn departmental 
funds For research, travel ?nd 
equipment, some of which 
directly benefits NHS patientv 

That -means, however, that 
academic staff can find them- 
selves more than. £2.500 JI vear 
worse off than full-time' NHS 
consultants, who are . nnw 
allowed tn earn up to 10 per. 
cent of the. Tn salarv from pri- 
vate. practice, and who benefit 
from such items as fees Enr 
home visits, -unlike academic 
staff. 

INBRJEF 

Spending cut on 
schoolbooks • l 
A survey of local authorities’ 

spending nn school books re; 
veals ** an • almost unbroken 
pattern of neglect",: the Edu- 
cational Publishers Council.said 
yesterday. ■ ■ 

Nearly four million fewer 
hooks were bought last • year 
than in the year before. The 
survey shows 'that some coon- 
ties were spending 20 per cent 
less in real terms in 1980-81 
than in 1978-79. 

PoKce chief dies 
Mr Victor Gilbert, aged , 5G, 

Chief Constable of Cambridge- 
shire and former .bead of the 
Special Branch.. died at his 
home near Huntingdon .bn Suit- 
day. it was announced yester- 
day. He was Assistant Deputy 
Commissioner of the Metropoli- 
tan Police before being ap- 
pointed Chief Constable. of 
Cambridgeshire in 1977.. 

Nurse taken off ship 
\ /Miss SarahHiitcher; . an 
American nurse who -was taken 
soff an American warship 70 
miles, from the Irish toast and 
flown to hospital yesterday. Was 
said later to. be*comfortable in' 
Galwav Regional Hospital. She 
was being X-rayed for - an 
abdominal condition. * ■ 

Oxford president ’ 
William. Hague, a second- 

year undergraduate at Magdalen 
College, Oxford, whose speech 
roused the Tories* .Blackpool 
conference in 1977 when he was 
■16. has been elected president 
.of the Oxford Union Society 

Surgeon’s trial moved ; 
The trial of Paul Vickers, a 

surgeon, nf Gnsfnrth, and 
Pamela Collison. who are ac- 
cused of murdering Mr Yicker's 
wife, has been transferred-from 
Newcastle upon Tyne to.York 
Crown Couri. The trial will 
begin in October 

PARLIAMENT June 151981 

on 
review of law 

firearms 

Whitelaw: Situation must 
change 

The Home Office and the police 
are to reexamine as quickly as 
possible' what effective controls 
can be devised on the use 0E rep- 
lica firearms, Mr William White-, 
law, Home Secretary, said In a 

■statement about the incident at 
the Trooping the Colour ceremony 
on Saturday.* 

His statement that It was her 
Majesty’s wish that she - should be 

-able to move freely among her 
people was cheered and later' 
echoed by' other MPs. ' ' _ . 

In his statement, Mr Whitelaw 
(Penrith and the Border, C) said : 
as 'the House Is aware, ou Satur- 
day, as. her Majesty .was making 
her way to the ceremony of Troop- 
ing - file Colour, ’at'' man in the 
.crowd of sightseers fined'six shots 
of blank ammunition.' using an 
hnitatipo revolver. '. ■ 

A man was immediately arrested 
and has been charged by the .police 
under Section 2 ..of the Treason 
Act,' 1842. As the matter Is now 
sub judice, the House , will realize 
that it would‘be wrong this after- 
noon to discuss the details of the 
Incident'-itself.' 

It has not been the practice, 
nor would it be desirable, to de- 
scribe the arrangements: made for 
the safety or her Majesty The 

ueen and. other members of rhe 
__oyal Family, 'but I can assure 
the House that those 'arrangements 
are kept under continuing review, 
and have recently been ' reexam- 
ined. * 

What' occurred on Saturday Is 
being • carefully studied -by - the 
Commissioner . of Police of the 
Metropolis, and full account, will 
he taken of it in future. planning 
arrangements. ' 

It.' is her Majesty's wish * that 
both on stale ana less -f6rmal occa- 
sion she should be 'able to' move 
freely amdng her people. {Cheers I. 

. Consistent' with this everything 
will be done, to keep the risks -to 
a minimum.    

There has been concern 'in the 
past about file misuse or replica 
firearms. Although the law pro- 
vides severe penalties for their 
misuse* I have asked mv depart- 
ment, together with chief officers 
Ht police, to reexamine, as quickly 
as possible, what effective con- 
trols can be devised: 

1 am sure that the whole'House 
will wisb-to put on- record Its 
admiration for the calmness and 

‘ control: which her Majesty dis- 
played throughout (Renewed 
•cheers)..-.... 
Mr Roy Hattersley. chief Oppo- 
sition spokesman on borne affaire 

.'(Birmingham, Sparkbrook. Lab): 
-* May I express: the relief of the 
• Opposition that neither the Queen 

■ nor any of the other participants 
to or observers of the Trooping 

- the Colour' was injured es a 
: result of the incident last Satur- 
day. "■ . 

•. .1’'would associate Opposition 
.MPs with Mr Whitelaw’s expres- 
sion . of' admiration for* the way 

. the 'Queen reacted to .the- danger 
she faced (Cheers). 

The Opposition wishes . to 
applaud : and support her own 
view that the day .must never 

• come when the Queen cannot walk 
freely among the people of the 
United Kingdom. 

Such a policy may involve per- 
sonal danger'but we look to • the 
Home Secretary ensure that 

• the- risks involved are kept to a 
minimum. 

Mr Whitelaw has reminded the 
House t]iat . last Saturday's 
incident is how sub judice.. I hope 
that commentators who write of 
broadcast about it will remember • 
that piece of wise advice. - 

. _ We -shall look. - sympathetically 
at any proposals about tighter 
controls of firearms, real or 
replica, in the United Kingdom. 
Mr White law : I am pleased that 
Mr Hattersley has agreed with the 
•view, which r think Is widely held 
In fills House' and throughout the 
country, that the Queen’s duties 
require—and she would expect to 
carry them out—that the .move 
freely among her people. * 

I am also grateful to Mr Hat- 
tersley .for his view that it is the 
task of the .Government and. 
Inevitably, of the Home Secretary 
and so ‘Of the Commissioner 'of 
Police for - the Metropolis in 
London and for. the chief 'officers 
outside London to make sure that 
die risks are kept, to the minimum. 
That is the correct and only phrase 
one can use. ’..'*- 

-Mr Hattersley also referred to 
the phrase sub judice. I am'con- 
scious that there are many .who 
would pick up • any failure of 
mine to- preserve a rule of such 
importance. I have no intention 
of giving them an opportunity, to 
express criticism of me. '• 
- We- shall move-'forward* on the 
question of real'1 and'replica^fire- 
arms.on -the basis that we can 
hope for a wide measure -of agree* 
meat in'the-House. 
Mr David 'Steel, leader- ■ of' the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh,' Selkirk 
and Peebles,; L), associated the 

Liberals with: the remarks about 
the incident and said he wished 
to press the Home Secretary on 
the use and misuse of replica 
firearms. 

Will he indicate (he asked) that 
while the review will be under- 
taken as -urgently as possible, it 
should - be considered with other 
governments if possible and a 
collective view taken to restrict 
their use 'and manufacture. 

Will the Home Secretary con- 
firm and go a little farther by 
saying.that at the end of.the day, 
despite advice from ministers and 
police, properly given, it must for 
the Queen to decide . the scale 
of .protection she ’ should be 
jifforiled. 
Mr Whitelaw: As for the hope 
that. It would be best to move 
with other, governments on the 
control of. firearms and ' replica 

good. 
•_ .If we wait ' Tor all concerned, 
we shall wait for a long time. I 
shall try -to get agreement. I 
should like to get it. but if we 
have to move on.. our own we 
ahotrid: 
' As for the position -of her 

Majesty, l ean say at once. I think, 
that -her. Majesty believes that it 
is her duly to move.freely among 
her people. She would expect to 
do that-and 'it would'be rhe wish 
of the House that she should be 
strongly supported in that belief 
and actioD. 
Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking. C) : 
Is it ‘not already an offence to 
carry replica firearms in a public 
place, fend, if hot cah it not be 
made one.Without delay? 
Mr Wbiteiaw r. Under the present 
law,-while there are no controls 
on the importation, display and 
sale of -imitation firearms, those 
capable of being, readily converted 
to lethal weapons or ports of 
weapons require a licence under 
the Firearms Act. 
, if is an offence under that Act 
to possess imitation weapons to 
commit an Indictable offence or 
With intent to resist or prevent 

■ Of course, the main problem is 
to distinguish between realistic 
imitations and the millions of 
harmless children's toys. • 

The 'phrase In my statement 
“ what effective controls " means 
that we are determined to solve 
that problem.' 
Mr Edward Gardner (South Flyde, 
C) : What the Queen and mem- 
bers of-the Royal Family-have to 
fear In- carrying out their public 
duties are not replica firearms, 
bur the real thing. 

As a means of reducing this 
chilling risk, which is accepted 
with grear personal courage, he 
should. consider introducing 
random spot searches of members 
of the crowd ? (Some protests.) 
1 am sure this is something the 
public would willingly accept. 
Mr Whltelaw: It is the chief 
officers of police who bear opera- 
tional responsibility and it Is 
extremely important that neither 
I nor the House stray into their 

. area. They must make these 
decisions which are difficult with 
great problems attached. 

It would he wrong if any of us 
tried to tell them how to do a 
job which' they do wich the 
greatest expertise and skill. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, C) : While the vast 
majority of Metropolitan Police 
officers would willingly risk their 
own lives in order to' protect that 
of the' Queen, nonetheless it is 
the duty of the Government and 
Parliament to provide the police 
with the necessary powers and 
controls so they can do their job 
properly. 

Oa replicas, there already has 
been a detailed review, with the 
lamentable.- conclusion of his de- 
partment that nothing could be 
done.' 

I welcome what be has said 
about<au urgent review. He should 
undertake to enable the House 
shortly to consider a 'Bill making 
it an offence to import, possess, 
manufacture, or sell any. device 
that purports to resemble a 
weapon, unless it Is seen to be 
conspicuously dissimilar from 
that weapon. 
Mr Wpitelaw; I would endorse 
100 per cent what he said about 
the attitude of members of the 
Metropolitan Police. Two people 
took immediate action following 
the shooting. One was a special 
constable of the Metropolitan 
Police. 

It is worth saying that because 
of the importance we should give 
to those people who give their 
voluntary service as a special con- 
stable (cheers). The other was a 
lance corporal from the Scots 
Guards. To hear someone from my - 
old regiment complimented for his 
action is something naturally 
pleasing. 

It is difficult for us to devise 
on the spur of the moment a par- 
ticular phrase for an Act of Par- 
liament. I am prepared to accept 
the general principle of what he 
says. 

The previous renews were ones 
I fully endorsed and I take full 
responsibility for what the depart- 
ment decided. 

Hattersley : Risks must be 
kept to minimum. . 

Mr David Ennals (Norwich North, 
Lab) : Bearing In mind the nega- 
tive attitude Mr Whitelaw had 
taken towards legislation in con- 
trolling the importation, manu- 
facture and possession of replica 
firearms, 1 welcome his-decision 
today. We recognise the difficul- 
ties, but they can be overcome 
and 1 hope this will he' treated 
as a matter of urgency. 
Mr Whitelaw : I concluded, bating 
considered what they said, that it 
was right to stay as we were be- 
cause of the great difficulties of 
making changes. 
. This situation must now change. 
T have accepted it. If it proves 
right and I was wrong,. It vrlU 
not be the First time in mv poli- 
tical life, and I do not resent it 
in any way. 

After the statement had. been 
repeated in the House of Lords 
by Lord Hailsbam of St Maryle- 
hone, the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Peart, Leader of the Opposition 
peers, said : All of us admire the 
Queen. We believe that our con- 
stitutional monarchy Is something 
we treasure and we hope this win 
show to the peoples of many other 
countries that we are proud, of tha 
Queen, for her courage, and all 
she stands for. 
Lord Wigoder (L) : Is it not a 
fact that year after year a sub- 
stantial number nf serinus crireJml 
offences, particularly of armed 
robbery, are committed by'people 
using imitation firearms that are 
skilfully produced, advertised for 
sale without restriction and bougbt 
and sold without any limitation 
whatsoever ? 

If that is so, would the Lord 
Chancellor say it is at fea't the 
intention of the Government to 
legislate as soon as possible to 
prevent this once thev are satis- 
fied there is a practical way of 
doing this ? (Cheers) 
Lord Hailsbam of St Marylebone : 
The .Queen showed considerable 
horsemanship. It' should not be 
forgotten that riding on horseback 
can lead to faraL accidents if the 
horse is in any way'disturbed. 

I do not know the figure for 
offences which are committed witii 
dummy firearms. 7 .have read in 
the papers of precisely this hap- 
pening and It is obviously one 
of the arguments which the Home 
Secretary will be rating into 
account when he looks at lh» 
review which he has said will be 
undertaken.- 

New factory 
projects 
going ahead 

WALES 

Nissa'n-Datsun, the Japanese car 
company,., had indicated-tbnt it 
would probably, announce . by the 
end of July'its general'Intentions 
about investment, 'though not 
necessarily the site chosen for its 
intended factory,. Mr Nicholas 
Edwards,. Secretary of .State for 
Waies, -stated -during-.questions- 
about unemployment. ; . . 
.In the course of replies to strong 
Opposition criticism of-the week- 

end speech in' which he had said 
that Wales had come through' the 
recession remarkably well, - Mr 
Ed wards said-Lahour Party propo- 
sals recently published included 
one that they would insist when- 
ever a grant under regional policy 
was given or assistance Tor 
regional policy, that they must 
have, compulsorily, a shareholding 
in the company concerned.. . . . 

I cannot' think of a more disas- 
trous proposal (he -Mid) for the 
future of regional policy-. It would 
ditch regional policy m Britain, 
including Wales.. , .... 

Mr Edwards (Pembrnke, * C) said 
that on May 14, 3981, there were 
148.722 persons unemployed- ’in I 
Wales. 28,603 In. Mid Glamorgan. | 
,S4l in Aberdare. The equivalent 

percentage rares -for unemploy- 
ment were 13-7. per cent, 14.8 per 
cent and 1S.81 per cent respective- 
ly. 

Later, he said the 1981 figure Tor 
Wales as a -whole represented an 
increase nf gj.698.nver the total at 
May, 1979. Between May, 1979, and 

May, 1980, ind between May,.1980,) 
and May, 1981, levels .of unemploy- 
ment Increased- by 16.9 per cent, 
and- S3.3 per cent respectively.' 
Taking tbe period as a whole,- the 
increase was.79.1 per cent. .. 
Mr. loan Evans'(Aberdare, Lab): 
How- could he, speaking at .die 
weekend, say -that Wales has come 
through tbe recession remarkably 
well, when he has Just given these, 
figures,-and when Wales has Suf- 
fered more than any offa^- region, 
other than the-North, In-Great- 
Britain? • 

. The Government's policies have, 
deliberately helped to create unem- 
ployment that is far worse‘than 
any other country fn Europe. -. 
Mr. Edwards : T repudiate' the sug- 
gestion that tbe. Government's poli- 
cies have created this situation. We 
have :had‘ rising unemployment 

Edwards: Labour idea 
disastrous. - 

under, successive Governments 
when competitiveness and thp. abi- 
lity to produce goods had a greater 
significance. 

Other anas have significantly 
larger unemployment and deterior- 
ated faster. The Welsh share of the 
total linked Kingdom unemploy- 
ment las fallen from 6.3 per cent 
to 5.8 per cent. After taking 
account of the severe steel redun- 
dancies suffered, it is clear that the 

other'sectors in Wales have stood 
up remarkably well. ■ 
Mr Dafydd Wigjey lCaernarvon.' PI 
Cymru) : Does he not feel that the. 
time is right for a major capital 
investment programme and to pay- 
people 1 for doing something like 

-building new houses and roads to 
Wales ratber than leaving them 
.rotting on .the dole. 
Mr Erfwarttr: All programmes, have 
to be paid for and we have got a 
substantial public expenditure and 
construction programme going on 
in Wales. This is.by far the largest 
programme'' of site preparation, 
factory bidding and road construc- 
tion ever undertaken In tbe Princi- 
pality. - ■ • .' - 
Mr Alec Jones, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Wales (Rhondda, 
Lab) f How can he possibly justify 
the figures' he has just given and 
the -fact that most knowledgeable 
people in Wales expect s worsen- 
ing of’ the position by The end of 
this - year, • with • that remarkable 
weekend statement that Wales has 
come through the recession re- 
markably. weH 7- - - 

Will he publish the evidence on 
which he based that statement or 
can we take it that this optimistic 
indication is not based on fact? 
Mr Edwards : 1 based it on tbe fact 
that the position In Wales has not 
deteriorated as -fast as in tbe 
United Kingdom, as a whole. We 

■ hive In the previous year allocated 
nearly a record amount of new 
factory spaces in Wales. 

During the first five months of 
this year, the number, of formal 
applications is up- on last year, the 
number of enquiries is up, and 
applications for selective financial 
assistance Is up. Taken with tbe 
major package of expenditure on 
infrastructure, this bolds out well 
for the future. 

-I am happy to be able to say that 
a company has just announced. 
today that it is setting up a new 
facory at Bridgend—Alpha Elec- 
trostatic Flocking Ltd at Kenfig 
Industrial. Estate. This Is one of 

many companies coming into 
being. 

During later exchanges, Mr 
Barry Jones (East Flint. .Lab), 
asked whether there was any news 
about the Nissan-Datsun project, 
and' an assurance that it would 
come to Wales.. 

There are (he said) 7,854 Dee- 
ride ritisens now out of. work, 40 
advanced factories empty and a 
large number of young people leav- 
ing school this coming month; 
What hope is there of work fot 
these people? 
Mr Edwards: Nissan-Datsun has in- 
dicated that it will- probably 
announce its general intention as 
to investment, though not necess- 
arily the site chosen, by the end 

- July. 1 cannot give any further 
Information about tbe project. 

1 understand the difficult situa- 
tion on Deeside. And I was pleased 
to .see that rhe local'director has 
spoken about record output at 
Sbotton and that there is a full 
order book. 

I am also glad to be able to say 
that Metal Improvement Company 
Inc Is occupying a 45,000 square 
feet factory at Deeside Industrial 
Pat* to make products in relation 
to tbe A310 Airbus. 
Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint. 
C): How many existing and poten- 
tial jobs would be put at risk and 
lost if Labour carried out its threat 
to withdraw from the EEC, to 
which 42 per cent of our exports 
go? 
Mr Edwards: It would be a total 
disaster for toward investment in 
Wales. Most overseas companies 
would not be interested In -setting 
lip plants In Wales. 

Then there is Labour's added 
threat in tbeir programme thar 
thev would insist, whenever a 
regional grant.is given, or assist- 
ance. that thev must have a com- 
pulsory shareholding in the com- 
pany. t cannot think of a more 
disastrous proposal for the future 
of regional policy in Wales- 

High fines 
for phone 
offences 

Government not a crotch for industry 
NORTH WEST 

Every step oo the route of the 
People's March for Jobs had been 
a. fervent ’protest on behalf of the 
beleaguered ' dries nf tbe North 
West of England. Mr James Dunn, 
(Liverpool-' Xlrkdale, Lab) said 
when he opened a debate on the 
-problems--of. tbe North West.. 

He said resentment was building 
up and anger growing at the cvcr- 
increaring spiral of unemployment 
•which continually overwhelmed the 
Government1* belated.- and in- 
adequate measures, • 
. It was only by adjusting the 
time-scale from 12 months to three 
years of the youth employment 
programmes or the special tempor- 
ary-employment programmes that 
proper-facilities, would ,be provided 
for the lodger-feral • job creation 
which was. -the, basis for good 
career prospects! 

Without jlm, the country’s teen- 
agers would be denied the oppor- 
tunity of creating and achieving an 
independent; rewarding life for 
themselves and their future fam- 
ilies. They mu*trnot be sacrificed 
.on the altar of monetary strangula? 
tidn. ' ■'•-■-.** 
: Recent history amply demon- 
strated the Government’s complete 
disregard of the problems ot tbe 
textile industry.. Over a decade 
there has been a .reduction from 
300.000 jobs to the present 48,000. 
Re-r-ttab'v. -tmcefT’fntv still ore- 
vaOed and unless the Government 
acted against unfair import pene- 
tration, more closures would 
almost certainly take place. 

In Warrington, unemployment 
9,276—a rate nf 11.5 per cent. 

That would' give cold comfort In 
the Government, whatever might 
he their other nrnhlems. The Con- 
servatives would come a lower law 
than they had ever been in by. 
election* in recent years. 

In the region, there was 12.4:per 
cent unemolnvment with a total 
fieure of 352,618. Only the Govern- 
ment could resolve the situation; 
yet they made- no approach tn do 
so. 
Mr John MacGregor. Under Secre- 
tarv-of State For Industry (South 
Norfolk, C) gaid while there were 

serious problems there were also 
signs of success and -hope. 

It was easy-to blame other* and 
to insist that everything could be 
put riglu by putting to much more 
public money without pausing to 
think where the cash might come 
from or what damage might be 
caused to other industries. A recit- 
al of the difficulties was not good' 
enough. 

Tbe overmanning restrictive 
practices, poor industrial- relations 
In many industries, the failure to 
introduce modern techniques, low 
productivity, fear of innovation 
and high wage demands were fac- 
tors common to all parts df the 
country. 

In the North West, a price was 
being paid for failure to tackle 
these problems earlier.. 

Sometimes the impression was 
given that the entire . textile in- 
dustry was disappearing. Yet it 
still supplied 7a per cent of value 
of all textiles and clothing bought' 
in Britain and was still a substan- 
tial exporter—£2,200m worth of 
goods last year. 

He' rejected any assertion that 
the Government was d(*rega:tfing 

- the problems in textiles. While 
rejecting-' general, Import cmirrols 

- the Government had given a range', 
nf support that no other industry 
had received. 

' In the long run, Industry, include 
ing textiles, must seek to increase 
productivity and Improve market-. 
Ing and the appropriateness of sis 
product ranqe ro markets It was 
selling im Quality -was important, 
tno.    ' - 

Regional development grants 
amounting to more than El05m 
were made to the,North West ip 
the last financial year—21 per cent- 
er tlie British total. :- 

When the Opposition talked 
about monetary- strangulation, 
what they actually meant was that 
they wanted to see the public sec- 
tor borrowing requirement in- 
\rease agalp. and the i merest rates 
start' to go up. ThU was not a. 
realistic way to create new and - 
lasting Jobs.. 

- While the current situation was 
difficult there were encouraging 
signs, too. There- were-signs that 
tbe bottom of tbe recession bad 

been reached and there was some 
prospect of an Improving economic 
.situation. 
Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton-under- 
Lyne, Lab) said die North West 
was.suffering from the problems of 
a . Government manufactured 
slump. An overvalued pound and 
high Interest rates were the major 
problems from which they were 
suffering. 
Sir'Walter Clegg (North Fylde, C) 
said that all the inducements and 
money put into the area bad made 
no difference to the economy of 
Merseyside. The future of the 
North West lay to its own hands. 
Mr Eric Better (Liverpool, Wal- 
ton, Lab) said that on Mersey-ddc, 
not only unemployment and redun- 
dancies were on the Increase, hut 
so were the crime rate and. the 
number of suicides. 

We have to halt the Tory cuts 
(he said). We have to restore these 
cuts. We hate to retrain those wna 
are unemployed we have, tn-h.ieg 
In Import controls, and we havt. io 
take the oil resources lntu full 
public ownership fn order to make 
certain they are used to a proper, 
intelligent way. 
Mr Robert Atkins (Preston, North 
C) said, since the Labour Party 
took control of Preston council 
there .had been an enormous rate 
rise. Under four years of 7ory 
control the rates went dawn. As 
snoc as Labour came In, i-be rates 
went up. 
Mr Alfred Morin (Manchester. 
Wytbensftawe, Lab) Mid he vos 
hoFtt and bred In Manchester, but 
c»uld never remember .a tim* when 
ibern were M> many silent fjc'i.rit'i 

fdle hanrf, so n-*v.- jobs 
crying out to be done, nr such long 
dole queues or people ready and 
able to-do them. 
Mr Drnshore Dover I Ch or I try. C) 
sild the situation was not as had as 
painted hy -the Opposition.- There 
was'a-new-spirit abroad with a 
ctjnagc in the whole emphasis and . 
set-up of industry. With a new 
mobd and new Industrial reiatinns 
legislation, they could go far. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool. SCOT- 
laud Exchange. Lab) said the Gnr- 
rrnment did nm give a damn about 
jobs being lost and Che Prime 

Minister, the Secretary of State for 
Employment, and the other 
members of tbe Government wore 
liars when they talking about un- 
employment. 
Mr Barry Porter (Bebington and 
Ellesmere Porti C) said there aid 
been che cruel pretence that jobs 
existed in various industries when 
they clearly did not. Tbe result had 
been to make those industries even 
more uncompetitive and to make 
greater unemployment in . ihtm 
inevitable in che long run. 
Mr Daniel Jones (Burnley, I^ili) 
said that the British textile 
workers had paid for tbeir past 
loyalty by being forced to compere 
with flimsy, inferior materials 
which were sold cheaply. 
Mr Nicholas Wlnterten (Maccles- 
field, C) said tbe Government had 
given over ES.OOOrn to British 
Steel. If they bad given in indirect 
assistance to tbe textile industry 
just one-fifth or that sum. 160,000 
jobs would not have been lost. 
Mr John Evans (Newton, Lah) said 
rhat In all too many respects the 
North West was now an ailing and 
sick giant which had been progres- 
sively brought to Its knees hy the 
mixture of Incompetence, ideology 
and Stupidity of the Government. 
Mr David Alton (Liverpool, Edge- 
hill, L) said county councils 
should he abolished and powers 
transferred to the district councils 
and a new level or government 
created in the North West with on 
assembly. 
Mr Charles Morris, for the Opposi- 
tion (Manchester, Wythenshawe, 
Lab) said the situation"in the area 
was sufficiently serious to justify a 
senior Cabinet minister visiting it 
tn study die scale or the problems, 
idcnnfy possible solutions, and 
prepare a plan of action. 
Mr David Waddinglon, Under 
Secretary of State for Employment 
(Clitbcroe. CV said a region's pres- 
pects were not transformed by new 
agencles, committees ». r more 
ministers. 

They were suffering from the 
consequences of a lack of competi- 
tiveness and a recession vhich had 
hit the whole western world. It was 
nonsense TO talk of a Government 
manufactured slump. 

The debate concluded. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Imprisonment Tor Certain off BOO* 
under the British Telsc.xnmtmt- 
cations Bill is to be replaced by an 
unlimited fine, the Earl 6l Cowrie, 
Minister of State for Employment,, 
said when moving an amendment 
during tile report stage of the Bill. 

The Secretary of State for In- 
dustry has power under Clause 17 
(Marking orders) to order that 
apparatus which is capaole cf 
being connected to a telecommmti■. 
cations system should be marked 
with, or accompanied by, any in- 
formation or instruction relating 
the apparatus or its connexion. 
The Earl ot Cowrie said the 
present maximum penalty for con- 
viction on Indictment nf two years 
imprisonment for contravening the 
order should be replaced by an 
unlimited fine. 

He proposed a similar amend- 
ment to Clause 18 (Information etc 
to be given In advertisements.) 
Tbe clause deals with information 
which the Secretary of State has 
power to order should he con- 
tained to advertisements about 
apparatus for telecommunications 
systems. 

Both amendments were agreed 
to.' 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30) : Questions : Edu- 
cation and Prime Minister. Con- 
tempt of Court Bill, remaining 
stages. Motions nn government of 
Scotland. Lords: (2.30) : Social 
Security Bill, Iron and Steel Bill, 
and Disabled Persons (No 2) Bill, 
committee stages. 

Developments 
in computer 
translation 

EUROPE 

EEC officials and MEPs would one 
day speak through Eurntra. a new 
computer-based translation ser- 
vice. Mr Gordon Adam said in 
presenting a report by the Commit- 
tee on Energy and Research Into 
plans for an EEC research and 
development. programme for an 
advanced machine translation sys- 
tem. 
Mr Adam (Northumberland. Soc) 
said the lack nr progress in apply- 
ing technology in the translation 
services nf EEC institutions was 
deplorable. An effective machine 
translation system was needed 

The Eurorra system was modu- 
lar, which meant that aspects of 
the system were common and. le^s 
investment would be needed in dic- 
tionaries. The models would he 
brought up-to-data as linguistic 
techniques improved. 

The development nf Euroira 
would present a major oniHiminlfy 
for the Community comparer in- 
dustries. 

Ir supporting rho Eurorra 'v;' 
tem, the committee urged a feasi- 
bility study of computer based 
translation systems suitable for 3 

high proportion of repetitive trans- 
lation. 
Mr Ben Patterson (West Kear. EDI 
said that it was common to make 
jokes about computer translations, 
hut even an imperfect maclnn* 
translation could be of raloe. THB 
Eurotra project was at the fron- 
tiers or current knowledge. w!u“| 
was more Important Than Hie teen- 
nical and commercial aspects. 
Herr -Karl-Heim Narjes, f»r rhs 
Commission, said that the Systran 
system was htns tested by tW 
Commits Jon staff in Luxembourg. 
but there was only a 73 PW c=“ 
correct' output which had to 
editsd and revised. It *'as necess- 
ary to develop a tew systaB 
take over from Systran. 

I •i 
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Israeli 
prevent 

From 
The presence oE Israeli police 

at election rallies is to be 
stepped up immediatly to 
counter an upsurge of organ- 
ized violence with just over 
two weeks to go until polling 
day. 

There were two serious dis- 
turbances last night when lead- 
ing members of the opposition 
Labour Party were shouted 
down by supporters of Mr 
Menachem Begin the Prime 
Minister. 

During die worst incident in 
the Tel Aviv suburb of Peta 
Tikvah, IS people were injured 
and 26 arrested after fighting 
broke out. About 200 supporters 
of the ruling Likud coalition 
repeatedly interrupted Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour 
leader, with a chant oE: “ Begin, 
Begin, King of Israel**. 

Before the police and Mr 
Peres’s bodyguards were able 
to restore order, tfae windows 
of a Labour Party office were 
smashed, the cars of some of 
the estimated 15,000 Labour 
supporters were attacked, a a 
bonfire was lit and opposition 
party members were pelted with 
rubbish. 

Ar the sa me time in the town 
of Ashkelon further down the 
Mediterranean coast, Mr Abba 
Eban, the Labour spokesman 
on foreign affairs, was suffer- 
ing similar unruly and appar- 
ently oorganized interruptions 
by crowds of Government sup- 
porters. 

He was eventually forced to 
ask the police to restore order. 

Commenting on the political 
violence, Mr Peres told a press 
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Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 15 
-conference today ■ that it bad 
not surprised him'as it had its 
model in meetings of the coali- 
tion Cabinet. 

He accused M rBegia of 
Khomeini-type tactics which 
were threatening to turn Israeli 
democracy into a regime of 
fear- Other Labour leaders ex* 
pressed deep concern about the 
future of freedom of expression. 

Last night’s incidents were 
the worst in a campaign which 
has grown steadily more acri- 
monious. Last weekend, two 
anti-Goverament campaigners 
organizing a petition .in Tel 
Aviv were taken to hospital 
after being attacked and pro- 
minent Liknd politicians today 
cited examples where their own 
meetings had been disrupted by 
left-wingers. 
Joseph Burg, the Interior Mini- 
ster, said election violence over. 

In a radio interview. Dr 
the past week had been organi- 
zed and he described-the latest 
incidents as very grave. 

In addition to ordering police 
reinforcements, he has asked all 
party leaders to urge restraint 
on their supporters and re- 
quested the Attorney General 
to arrange, immediate trials for 
those arrested for disrupting 
campaign rallies. 

Although both main parties 
have attempted to pm the 
blame an the other, the most 
serious incidents appear to have 
been caused by right-wingers. . 

The amount of personal 
abuse traded has increased as 
the Likud first caught up and 
subsequently overtook Labour 
in the opinion polls. 

One Labour advertisement 
shows an unflattering, fist-vrV- 
ing picture of Mr Begin along- 
side a quotation from Mr David 
Ben-Gurion, the country’s first 

Prime Minister, claiming, that 
Mr Begin' was a * grave threat 
to Israel’s external and internal 
position 

The Likud, meanwhile, has 
concentrated on singling out 
the alleged personal defects of 
Mr Peres, to such an extent 

. that the Labour leader yester- 
day accused his rivals of 
character, assassination. 

A recent full-page .Likud 
advertisement consisted of a 
quotation from Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the former Labour Prime 
Minister, who wrote in his auto- 
biography: “I knew Peres, his 
character and his. qualities, I 
did not believe one word he 
said. I was determined that if 
Peres should be elected Prime 
Minister, my foot would nor 
cross the threshold of the 
Government.7’ 1 

Underneath was a - photo- 
graph of Mr Pferes and the cap- 
tion “ Look him straight in the 
eyes. Can you trust this 
man?" . 

The upturn in Mr Begm’s 
fortunes were given another 
boost late 'this afternoon with 
the publication of die con- 
sumer price index for May 
which showed ah increase of 
33 per cent as compared with 
10J uer cent for the previous 
month, a statistic- which has- 
figured prominently in Labour 
campaigning. 

Government officials pointed 
out that today’s figure was the 
lowest monthly increase for 
some time and was also lower 
than any recent May figure. 

This factor is certain to be 
emphasized by Mr Yoram 
Aridor, the. Finance Minister, 
who has been 'indulging in a 
policy of tax-cutting which the 
Labour Opposition has labelled 
“ blatant electioneering **. 

iS&sfA 

A daughter wiping away her mother’s tears of emotion when 7,0QQ Nazi death camp 
■ ' survivors met ia Tel Aviv. 

Ambassador attacks peace initiative 
Mr Shlomo -Aisov, the Israeli 

Ambassador in Lorn don, yester- 
day made an outspoken public 
attack on the European Commu- 
nity's peace initiative in the 

die East, which he declared 
was helping the enemies of his 
country. 

. He tol dthe Diplomatic and 
Commonwealth Writers Asso- 
ciation that the EEC peace 
effort, launched after the Euro- 
pean summit in Venice last 
June; was doomed to failnre if 
the Europeans kept on trying 

By David Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 
to associate., the. - Palestine 
Liberation Organization with it. 

The European Community 
must endorse the proposed 
autonomy talks for the West 
Bank as agreed at Camp David, 
if it was ta have any hope of 
influencing Israel, Mr Argov 
said- Lord Carrington, as 
Foreign Secretary, would be 
welcome in Israel, but if he 
went as President of the EEC 
Council of Ministers he would, 
Mr Argov. implied* be wasting 
his time. 

■ He “.said . chat in- spuming 
Israel’s offer of autonomy for 
the Palestinians, Europe had 
done enormous damage to us 
credibility in Israeli eyes. 

“It Is seen as pursuing its 
own fleeting economic interests 
at the expense of Israeli's1 

existential .ones. It is looked 
upon as willing and anxious to 
provide Israel’s enemies with 
every conceivable and incon- 
ceivable implement of . war 
while effectively denying Israel 
access to . its armouries ”, 

Mai calls for OAU to 
focus on economics 

From Michael Knipe, Nairobi, June 15 

A gentle'.call for. African 
leaders to concentrate with 
more determination on the eco- 
nomic challenges faring .the 
continent was made here today 
by President Daniel arap Moi 
of Kenya. 

Opening a' meeting of foreign 
ministers which will - draft the 
agenda for next week’s 
eighteenth annua] summit meet- 
ing of. the Organization of 
African Unity, President Moi 
said the successes in thestrug-' 
gle to liberate the. continent 
from foreign domination meant 
that ■ Africa’s leaders had the 
opportunity and the ' duty to 
work more deliberately for the 
economic independence of the 
continent. 

This in turn, he .said, would 
be the forerunner of enhanced 
social justice and human' wel- 
fare. Africa faced a catalogue 
of _ economic problems—food 
deficits, severe shortages, of 
foreign exchange, continued 
resources were exploited for'the 
lack of success in ensuring that 
benefit of Africa and increas- 
ingly difficult urban problems. 

“We must now move away 
from talking and into the arena 
of action ”, the Kenyan leader 
said, “ because these difficulties 
have been debated' for many 
years”. The continent would 
continue to be exploited by 
others until it had intensified 
development and diversified its 
economies.1 Being a member of 
the Third World did not mean 
always occupying third place, 
be said to applause from the 
assembled delegates. 

Another problem facing the 
continent. President Moi said, 
was that of refugees. This crisis 
was assuming alarming propor- 
tions. Africa was grateful to the 
foreign countries that had pro- 
vided tangible assistance, but 

practical aid. was not in itself 
'an answer. 
. A solo don could only be 
sought through establishing 
conditions conducive to peace, 
.loye and unitv. “To me-it is a 
matter of great disappoint- 
ment ”, Mr .Moi said, “ that' so 
many African people, having 
struggled hard to attain inde- 
pendence, should go on suffer- 
ing now as refugees 

As usual in OAU delibera- 
tioris, the continuing liberation 
struggle on the continent re- 
ceived primary attention in the 
Kenyan leader’s speech. He 
emphasized the * organization's 
commitment to' the winning of 
independence'for Namibia and 
the fight against apartheid in 
South Africa. ' 

While the- door remained 
open for a .peaceful settlement 
in Namibia, he said, the Pretoria 
Government had to be pro- 
pelled to the negotiating table 
by events on. the battlefield. 

• With regard to South Africa 
itself, he condemned the greed 
and hypicrisy which caused 
some countries to ignore the 
evils of apartheid, and to col- 
laborate with tfae Pretoria 
rtgime. Africa, did not relish 
violence, Mr Moi said, but the 
facts showed that armed 
smiDnle, wich all its costs and 
sacrifices, seemed to be. the 
only way to achieving human 
rights and justice. 

In accordance with the OA.TFs 
practice of giving prominence to 
the liberation, movements in 
their midst, the response to 
President Moi’s speech was 
made by a representative of the 
Pan Africanist Congress of 
South Africa who criticized the 
United States for offering overt 
support for the apartheid 
regime. 

Troops ready for Namibia 

UN forces still keep 
peace after 32 years 

From Michael Leapman, New York, June IS 
Two of the five forces have 

been in existence since' 1948. 
The oldest is the 300-strong 
truce supervisory organization 
based in Jerusalem. “ They 
don’t fulfil their previous func- 
tion, but they’re very, useful”, 
said . Mr Urquhart. “ They’re 
trusted by. both sides,”  

The other. 32-year-old force is 
the observer -group of 37 men 
in Kashmir, .wherethey were 
placed after one of the . earliest 

■clashes between '.India ! and 
Pakistan. The Cyprus -peace 
force, including 823 British 
troops, \has been-'there since 
1964. - - - - _ 

The .largest force deployed 
by the United 'Nations was 
21,000 in the • Congo (now 
Zaire) in 1960. That was an 

of Unifil, the 6,000-strong peace . ***?,*_ t^ie 

force in Lebanon, is likely to be troops undertook military opera--  .  _ ’ “J-.--... nous against the‘Katanga seces- 
sionists. The other- time'United 
Nations forces engaged in 
active military operations was 

.in Korea, which officials prefer 

When, at the end of last 
month, Israel and Syria seemed 
to be on the verge of war, the 
mandate for the United Nations 
observer force in the Golan 
Heights came up for renewal by 
the Security Council. If the two 
countries had really been keen 
to grab each other by the throat, 
it may have been thought that 
they would have wanted the 
peace-keepers out of the way 
and so would have opposed any 
renewal. 

Far from it. They gave an 
early indication that the con- 
tinuation of the force was ail 
right with them, and the resolu- 
tion was passed by 14 votes .to 
none, with China abstaining as 
usual. ■" 

In the same way, the mandate 

renewed next week without 
much debate, despite Israel’s 
attack on the Iraqi nuclear 
reactor. Last week the council 
gave another six-month term to 
the 2,462 troops in Cyprus, 
where the issues are less im- 
mediate, but sail] contentious. 

Mr Brian Urquhart, ' the 
Under-SecTPi-arv-General of the 
United Nations in charge of 
peace-keeping, says : ’ “ One of 
the great attributes of peace- 
keeping is being there. The 
point is for them to be there so 
the people have an excuse to 
stop fighting.” Or, in the case 
of Israel and Syria, not to start 
again. 

Mr Urquhart, a small, bounc- 
ing Englishman of 62, has been 
with the United Nations since 
its inception. Now, in the map- 
room off his office suite on the 
thirty-eighth floor of the head-, 
quarters building in Manhattan, 
he oversees the burgeoning role 
of his peace-keepers. 

On a black notice-board at 
one end of the room, the facts 
and figures of the five current 
operations are set but in white 
letters and numbers, the same 
as those used to denote dishes 
and prices- on the menu in the 
canteen 34 floors below. I made 
the point that the board seemed 
full, that there would be no 
room for any other peace forces 
—in Namibia, for . example, 
if agreement should be reached 
on establishing one there. 

“ Oh yes ”, he replied chirpily. 
“We can always push them up 
and make room* underneath-" 

not to talk about: - 
Mr Urquhart' thinks -their 

chief value comes when they 
do not make war but -maintain 

■a powerful presence to deter 
others from doing'so.' - - - - 

“We’re-always beingrurged' 
in Lebanon to beef up the force 
and start fighting ”, h£ -said. 
“ But that would be disastrous. 
What good would that do ?” • ! 

Along one wall of the map- 
room a1 blue curtain covers-a 
.clutch of maps showing in detail 
the disposition of the forces, 
split into national-groupings, in 
each of the theatres. That of 
southern Lebanon demonstrates 
how the troops separate the 
territory controlled by * the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion from that of the Christian 
irregulars. 

“ If we were to take Unifil 
out it would 'take tfae whole 
control mechanism out of this 
area”, Mr Urquhart said. “If 
you take them out you bring 
the Syrians and Israelis face to 
face.”' 

He turned-the board again 
and showed the' plan -for de- 
ploying the 7,500 troops in 
Namibia, should ah- ap’eement 
be made on putting them there. 

There -have been casualties in- 
all the operations. Sixty-two 
members of Unifil have -been 
killed - since.its. formation in 
1978, half in military engage- 
ments and half in accidents not 

He pointed to an area of black' directly connected with hostili- 
below the statistics for the .ties. In Cyprus nearly 200 
Golan force. “We can put it United Nations troops have 
there. Today’s special.” died. 

mission running out 
From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem, Jane 15 

With Mr Philip Habib, the which the Israeli Government 
American special envoy; due will contemplate before carrying 
back in Israel later this, week, . out its threat to act against the 
there is a growing feeling in missile sites in Lebanon and 
political circles, here . that 
Israeli patience with his mission 
is beginning to run out. 

those recently erected along 
Syria’s border with Lebanon. 
□ Damascus: Syria is planning 

The clearest indication of the . 10 b^ a nuclear jwwer.plant 
Go^VSs aS?ode was given JISSSASSSS^A 

]gj% Prt’e Sf&oSS Ef&SE' 
f Minister for Electric Power, an election rally that Israel 

would itself remove the Syrian 
missiles if Mr Habib brought a 
negative answer about Syria’s 
williness to remove them from 
Lebanon. 

Although Mr Begin repeated 
an earlier pledge that such a 
military move by Israel would 
not lead to war, lie said- clearly 
that both the chiec-of-staff and 
the commander of the northern 
front, were “ready”. 

His remarks reinforced 
speculation that any strike 
against the missile sites is 
likely to involve a military 
operation on the ground, as 
well as in the air. 

Unconfirmed press reports 
have said that this week’s visit 
by Mr Habig will be the last 

Minister for Electric 
said today (Reuter reports). He 
made the announcement at the 
opening session of the first Arab 
nuclear conference, taking place 
in Damascus just over week 
after. Israeli jets destroyed an 
Iraqi nuclear reactor :outside 
Baghdad.. 

Also taking part are govern- 
ment and scientific., organiza- 
tions from Britain, Belgium, 
France. West, Germany, Indja, 
Italy, Japan, Finland, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the United. 
States, along.with representa- 
tives-of the Arab League-and 
the International Atomic 
Energy Agency. - - .. 

A spokesman for the. Syrian 
minister said . the conference- 
would discuss the.-pros and cons 
of nuclear energy -usage 

c Whenyouwmfto do.busin.ess ovoseas, 
*' 1 sriisetouse 1 1 1'1 r 

. alsohelp^urcoffipanyathomeintiieXjK. 
Lloyds Bank offers more than just an rntro- 

; duction to 
in addition to out long-esiablished wotld- . 

weVebi^tanintematio^ 
..,: With some £20,000 million assets. 

With.matetiian.500 

•offices, in 44 ajuntries outside tiiellK. 
Companies who use our service, around 

> the worH 
O CQ^prdihafion,^ 

: above aH-the control essential in fest-moving 
: to 

' CtonanbmaydifefixMncxjimtryto 
country. But, everywhere, we ate the Lloyds 

! Bank Group. And access tothis strength 
. starts at any of our 2,850 branches and 

offices at home and abroad. - 
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Pink tide sweeps France thanks to de Gaulle’s systemrwnu™s5wiAPerson^n^ 
From Charles Hargrove and Ian Murray, Paris, June IS ; • - — ' 11 ■ ■ ' ' - /' •' • - ■- - " ' ■■ ‘ ' '"nyi*-.; [■ - *•" ' " ■'»< r pL. r\ "TV111 T1 

France has been swept by a gest, it could have immense' ^ " '' t f. ' ... . - f*L- § " I flv Ovvi O. 
pink tide, in the first round of consequences: .for the future .... '• — 
the parliamentary elections yes- course of. French politics. With- 
ter&ay -the Socialist Party voce out. the Communist incubus, 
was 13 per cent higher than in 'democratic change in this cmin- 
tbe first round of roe preskien- try no' longer takes the form. 
t»I election last month and IS Jt has .assumed for the, past 23 
per cent higher' ichan in the years—a blind leap into the 
parliamentary elections, of 1978. unknown. 

The left as a whole rosle to for revo 
heigh ts it has ■ never achieved refonn. .. ‘ 
at the polls since the foundation The SWJ 
oF the republic' more than a the Soda! 
century: ago.: ' plere, thai 

By one of those strange —except, 

unknown, a deliberate choice 
for revolution. rather ''than. 

Tfae -swjng has been 'so. sharp, 
the Socialist landslide so' com- 
plete, that practically everyone 
—except, of course, the losers 

Ironies of history, the Socialists, —tends to forget that'. 'the 
whatever the outcome of next electoral game is not' played 
Sunday’s run-off ballot, have out: there will be. a second1 

now 'achieved the dominant ballot ip a weekv time- 

rs 

position in the Fifth Republic 'The outgoing' majority hopes; 
which was occupied for so long Tfcrt voter’s, and especially the 
by the Gauflists, thanks to the unusually large number—29 per 
institutions beoueathed bv cent-^f those- who stayed a wav institutions bequeathed by 
General de Gaulle. 

cent-i-of those- who stayed away 
from the polls yesterday, will 

The logic of the presidential awaken from their lethargy. 
system he instituted imposed 
itself- triumphantly on ' the 
majority of French voters. They 

The electorate could behave, 
as it did in 1967, when the1 

Gaul lists, in'the first round. 
had elected a Socialist Presi- polled exactly the same, pgr- 
dent;'it-made sense to them, centage as the Socialists yester- dent; it-made sense to them, 
therefore, to elect a Socialist 
majority in the National 
Assembly. 

Appeals to them to ** correct " 

day, and thought they'were 
home and dry with 100 seats 
more than the left, only to find 
a week .later. that they had' a 

their vote of May 10, to hedge majority of one.. 
their bets by returning the bid 
rigbt-wing Majority, fell on 
deaf ears. 

They-had been told for years 
by the GaulUsts and Giscardians 
that a President and Parliament 
at Joggerheads would 'lead to 
constitutional chaos. They 

It could come to' the con- 
clusion _ that the Socialist 
triumph, like the Gauljists’, was 
too complete and they .needed 
to .be cut down- to size. But 
History never quite. repeats it- 
self, not-even in France, which 
seems to move forward only on 

would not believe these guard- the ..strength-of .historical pre- 
ians of Gauilist orthodoxy when cedenc. 
tbey claimed with the same :—r  ,■ , situanon '. .today ^ , , , , 
insistence that this was the only different from what it was 14 Gaullist leader, ever. ready- to- smashed leaving Overall,' the left scored -55.77 favour" some-J&find -of-national 
way to . national salvadon, years ago. Then, there was a criticize the inevitable cost of Socialists the' masters- of the percent, w^ich is without pre-: list for parties ; in ^dchtfijiV .to 
iriAr^lv hmiKP a l^ft-WinP Pre-   -t.-       v r. r/»>fpnr m liiwortr' rTirron ! merely because a left-wing Pra? strong opposition party in- the the Socialist programme. ■ 
sident had taken - the place ot a centre, -in the scape; of the T ■ L n • ■ 
right-wing one. Democratic CenSt - whose ' the.. Communist Par^ 

France has swung to the left. fnllnu,<»-e in the hSE; whicb.is going to find it most 
Democratic 

France has swung to the left, followers in the second ballot 
clear majority of the voters tipped the scalps > favour, of J^fficuk^W get up^Otf^tbe floor. 

want a change. The first ballot 
of die parliamentary elections 
proves conclusively that _ the 

UUUEO LUC a^Bipa lUVUUi - ot UlT Canma. •• - " .L. 

the Socialist and"-.Communist 
alliance Today, the jounnmie Communist Pmy leader, asked 
GaidlisL A 5 last, mght .lf.tas party_was_m 

jefL cedent in French history. Given j the constrfuency candidates. 

. If ‘the allfance.-'on- tbe .right . -'In'-all events,.the s.c'ore pf the 
is an' uneasy one. there is no -rlnr Communist. Ppriy? .is- the' most 
doubt that M Chirac has'- been JLi.- ‘rKpi^r significant' result' of. this first 
confirmed as Ae onry Credible, L6rount.'; '..In: seats, they 
leader of the new opposition. Socialist landslide is obvious. ’ were defending. tHmrliave -been 
On the left, _ the ^Communists.. ..' ,The_' .Gaullists ^icorficC.20 JL.-.b^ateflUrkASlhyCa.SociaIfst.can- 

eStion of M'Fnmcois Mitwr- ha^o^uch aecJfnc»' r?pli6d« "tBat fin^ jhemseTves so dominated per cent compared with 19.10 didate, who will now almost eiecau , , . ._. majority nas no suen reservoir questions w make me see hv- fbe Sfinalisrc as hi - have bv their nartners. ITie eleernral r.irtnrnl^ unn I-HK cash 
rand was not simply a rejection 0f votes to call upon next- 

of M Valery Giscard d’Estaing Sunday. ‘^ed- Even-SO be admitted that 
and his brand of liberal con- 
servatism. 

Significantly, the voters were penetrating into chose? regions French politics 

by - the Socialists as to - have 
even given up demanding the 
right to representation within 

.the Government. 
This polarization has resulted 

by their partners. The electoral certainly win the seats. 

• -With bis own. election 
seats than A? Gis^SdiS'uD? ^^Jf^belmingly seats than the Giscafdian,1^ frSSnTE 

The electoral system is being • rand'does 'not intend making 

March ais on April 26. 
If that decline is permanent, 

as yesterday’s poll would sug- 

be truly democratic. 

Snow boots 
for summer 
beaches' 

'-From.Michael Binyon 
Moscow, June 15 

Summer has come, and Soviet 
holidaymakers are getting ready 
to bask on the beaches, swim, 
play- handball and make the 
most of the sun. The shops' 

13 arms from America 
-.v. ' ,>Fri»m Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad, June 15 ' 
The United ‘States is to sell cent.' The* economic aid would 

And so another American 
Secretary of State comes to 
vi$it *' our -.Middle Kingdom, 
trailing the rumring PUPP*** 
of the niedii who obey his 
orders to identify- his view* 
as those coming from a senior 
official. 1 

- Haig’s reason for coming to 
Peking is to - threaten tne 
Russians with the-possibility 
that Chinese-American friend- 
ship Could turn into a military 
alliance, which infuriates 
them. He comes also to per- 
suade China--not to-^ worry 
about .his too-soft willingness, 
to begin-arms-control treaty- 
making "with rhe’: Russians, 
which.infuriates us. 
• In visions as rough arid rosy 
as thfe skin of a-Jitcbi nut, 
Haig- will talk to- us of 
strategic" '.consensus^ ■ against 
wbat we have long identified 
as the Soviet- southward offen-- 

si vie—through the Persian 
Gulf and-India in the west, 
and through Vietnam and 
Cambodia in-tbe east. 

I- wHl listen, and shrug, and- 

rhen .1 will focce the Ameri- 
cans-to Itumblh themselves as 
they .did in the Carter years 
by acceding completely to our 
wishes . about Taiwan,. I will 
persuade, the Americans that 
black-:, is - white—-that our 
desire.-for Taiwan is greater 
chan our fear of tbe million 
Russian’, troops on China's 
border^"- ;   

If T ■ knbwy A' meri can s, tli ey 
will respond, by cancelling 
plans . tp-seJI modern Jaircra ft 

.to. Taiwan. Then, ;to~ justify 
selling ,-Taiwan any arms at 
afl,- Haig.-.will .offer- no . the 
forbidden-- frpjts - -of - mlhjary 
technology, 

-I will do bim the great 
favour of * accepting.-- .The 
Americans'feel a strange urge. 
to pay fov«dxa^-is bbviously .a 
parallel interest After Iran 
fell to - the - fanatjit-f; the 
Americans-offered us tons of 
suryeiUah'ce. equipment' arid 
computers"-'to replace'Iran as 
the - world's ‘leading - Soviet- 
watching statiotLtit is.aafopea . 
seafet .that, weTtook it alf,.with 
the proviso' that 'Chinese tech- 
nicians be; taught to. operate 
the machines'and to give the 
Americans ohly thaf^irifonna- 
tion W .wished. ''' " .* 

'The'. American officials will 
tell..their people that China 
fhally does' -not water arms 
technology, only-" industrial 
help^:.VF-ine^-we ■ jfiAist not 
appear- eager:- When my de- 

■ican fence chier. Geng Biao, 
s to shnppiug at the Pentagott.-ajj 
jom. he specifically requested.^ 
ipjes the Cessna business j«, ^ 

his posedly for photo recoiuuBs.' 
jaws sauce. (In truth, my.generaigi 
nior want to fly around in execi 

live jets.) 
<* to To satisfy my array, and ft 
''the defend China in ways we can 
Uity afford, I need tbe kind of 
end- military lechnolomr we can 
cary copy and produce here. 
ietes Of course, I am too 
per- sophisticated to believe that a 
urry diplomat like Haig, with no 
ness political power ;base, can 
»aty- deliver all he promises. I know 
ians, that in America, the right 

wing of the right wing can 
rosy obstruct the transfer of arms 
nut, rechrralngv because they-fear 

of it-might be used against the 
ilnst United S^tes one _ day. 
tfied Accordingly. I have directed 
ifen-" our ambassador in Washington 
sian to iovire eight members of the 
i-esr, powerful Madi-Sen Xituan to 
and China. ; . 

Unlike Haig, they will warn 
and* to know how America ’Kill 
leri- benefit directly from giving 
s as us some arms technology. I 
ears, can hear their questions now: 
our Will Chinn increase its aid 
will ' through Pakistan to guerrillas 
that fighring the Russian invader' 
our in Afghanistan? What will 
ater China do to penetrate the. 
lion Soviet threat to the Saudis in 
na’s . South Yemen? 

I will do as little as T can | 
bey and as much as I musi. BeEore 
linti I die—and I cannot hide ihe: 

raft shaking of my hands from any 
tify . visitor. Though I will out la si 
at Brezhnev—1 want to see 

the China become the fulcrum be - 
Cory tween fbe barbarians of the 

. . East, and West, always help- 
■eat ins tbe weaker to protect 
The China against the .stronger, 
rge _ _ In. February, 1982, we will 
ly.a celebrate the tenth arniver- 
rart sary of our first playing of 
the The American card. I have 
i pf -already.invited Richard Nivon 
arid and expect him to come. Next | 

as I will invite President Reagan,; 

'iet- who by next year will have to 
pen . think about personal iovolve- 
rith meat in foreign affairs. It 
•ch- would be nice to have Reagan 
«tU2 -and Nixon ;here in Peking te- 
the getheri witb Kissinger too, and 
ma mavfae Ford. 

The Russians WTII.have fits, 
will the Americans will be in our 
ina hands. With a Chinese mind, 
mis one need not be a superpower 
rial to ' shape the. destiny of the 
not . world.—New York Times 
de- News Service.- 

Pakistan immediately an un- be largely on the basis of grant- 
specified number 0ETI6 fighter- in-aid. He said that of $3,000m, 
bombers and will provide a economic assistance would' ac- 
further ‘$3,000m (£l,500m) count for., more than $l,000m. 
yrorth.' of .military,,equipment. The repa^iient-period would be. 
jsver faVe years,'spme «f ecoqqr.l - 30^ years'withf:a grade pferiop 
rinc aii' - . - • extending from seven to ten. far-. , “ UUW aiu« -- 1—IWI 

consl^entirriylofsIedMS^si£s '^etween-Mr James BucSey,- £b6 - #Mf"Shahi denied that by consists entirely ot sledges, skis, Trn:t.i.cMTW Aasustdnr Under-. comine , to an .arrangement for 
!!r coats and thick boots * ’ UniteiLStates .Assistdor. Under-. coming to an arrangement for fur co ts and thick boots. Secretary; d£. State, for Security. military supplies* Pakistan’s 

Throughout the country Assistance, and Mr Agha Shahi, posmon as a nonaligned country 
department stores have opened Pakistan’s -Foreign - Minister, -,and^member qf the-Islamic or- 
spedal summer holiday sections; over'the •wfcekend wasJ issued" ganization was jeopardised. He 
brought in extra sales assistants, -here rtoday# It said that while also, maintained that though the 
pu- UP advem'sements.' An-.la ..United! States 'assistance aid was sought in the.wake of vara : There are plenty ofadver-- package was subject to Congres- Soviet military intervention in 
tisements but the counters are ^onai approval each year, the • Af&hanstan,- Pakistan -would 
hare. United States Government- -pursue its efforts for a settle- 

There are no bathing costu- agreed to the early delivery of ment of the Afghan problem 

tisements but the counters are 
bare. 

There are no bathing costu- 

I Discoidat 
: lineseo 
conference 

Chairman 
Hausetto 
lose post 

mes, blouses, shorts or summer I the deferice equipment .urgentiy " through dialogue. Pakistan was 
v_    ni_i   t. ■ “11 . 'j.'i t. • fha ' TTniforl Vofinne Snr. dresses. Fishermen., search in" needed by Pakistan forces. asking the United Nations Sec- 

vain for rods, lines, and rubber .' Mr Shahi reftised to disclose- ;{£Firy GerieraL to resume ns 
dinghiM. Instead, of sandals, .yjjjjg * ^uipfueilt ■ Pakistan foE * -settl 

shoe shops are selling skates wanted* from the .United .States . “nc*   , I, ' V 
and galoshes. ' : . jj0r. would he reviwd the number..._ Mr Shahi said Amencah arms 

A recent survey oE the main of F16 aircraft .Islamabad, ex- w^ice needed to meet what he 
stores in big towns revealed a- pected to-be- delivered soon. ■ described-as the- immediacy ot 
bizarre picture: Nothing -suit- He-safti Paldstani military ex’- theF^ unprecBdented-^weat- to 
ahip fnr rhp hoarh nn «,io un,iU tha : TTniTAd Pakistan’s urdeoendcnce, and 

shoe shops are selling skates 
and galoshes. '* V 

A recent survey oE the main 
stores in big towns revealed « 
bizarre picture : Nothing 'suit- 
able for the beach was on sale 
anywhere. And even the few 
pairs of light shoes, enticingly 
called “ Breeze ” and ** Fan " 
were so shoddy that they had 
come unstuck on the counters. 

' • Frqm’ lan Murray - ‘ Peking, June 15.—A hish- 
l ' Paris, June 15- ; - - lcveI Communist Party .meeiimr 

; UP inter- 

. ’P- r anSe . , • . tHAariDP nf tha narh- f'onml 

chosen- successor, .Mr • Hua 
Guofeng as party chairman. 

A senior official said tbe 
Vruv* "v * ^ ...' I meeting of tbe party Central The problem was to .-find a. I Committee was starting. Such 

compFomise candidate to. sit- as 
. chairman. The chairmanr-has. ro 
be acceptable to-the-West, :the 
Soviet black and the developing 

; countries. , . ; • 
■ A .series of private, meetings 

of the different groups followed 
the j opening address . .by. ’ Mr 
Amadou Mahtar M\Bow, Direc-" 

meetings are usually shrouded 
ip secrecy until the end. 

-Diplomatic sources said, the 
meeting was probably either 
the long-awaited sixth plenary 
session, originally to have been 
.held late last year, or a pre- 
paratory meeting for it. 

' The sources said tbe plenum 
; tor-General. of Udesco, who has was expected to accept Mr 
made a personal crusade to-.set Hua's resignation and appoint 
up sr .new -world information iD ^ ©lace-Mr Hii Yaobang, a 
order to challenge,, what he dose ^ ^ Mr DenR Xiaop- 

?. ■  ^ tr.n  

perts would visit the : United . Pakistan’s independence, and 
States in ahnut two weeks time: should not SBC back efforts to. 
to finalize the purchases. 

He explained that the defence 
equipment urgei 
would be outside 

rgently 
ide the 

required 

' normalize" relations iVifh India 
or the Soviet Union. 
□ Washington: The United 

Ayatollah Khomeizri'dedaxirig that" the ;indepehderifte‘ of^'Iran .'depends on the indepen- 
dence of its universities, when he- adArqssedfla jneeting ^t-the" Cultural Revolution 

. headquarters-xs-'Tehrah-.-^- ! - ■ 

describes -ias-the . Western:I ^ ^ party Vice-Chairman. 
Supremacy in news -collecting 
and distnbiitioo- 

, • The- longest'.and most difEi- 
cuit private meeting' was the 

ioqe involving the sevea West- 
ern nations with Japan to try 

, to - select a candidate from 
amona ' their •.number. In rhe. 
end,-.with the exception of Nor- 
way, they agreed to back M 

Jean d’Arcy, a member of tbe 
-French delegation. 

■ Mr Gunnar Garbo,, the head 
of the Norwegian- delegation, 

-insisted' on letting his own 

Sportsmen fare no better. Even I five-year package which would 
proposed States administration 

'. . Series shows there is no defence 
Gum, the vast store in Red 
Square was offering handballs 
made of solid rubber, badmin- 

come into effect in October 
stressed that its decision to sell 
arms to Pakistan was. not in- 

next year subject to the ap- &£j?e IMZ 

ton rackets only in children’s I urgent purchases would take 
the Congress. The between Pakistan and India 
rchases would take (Nicholas Ashford writes). 

Nuclear holocaust goes on TV 
sizes, sportswear that unravelled 
the moment it was worn. 

the value of the anticipated A State Department spokes- "From Michael Leap man, New York, June 15 

military and economic assist- niaD said today that American ! Last ni, 
BUt there were plenty of over- 

coats and traditional felt boots 
to keep out the snow. One shop 
in a town near Leningrad did 
a brisk trade last month in. 
artificial fur. 

Kiosks specially set up for the 
summer on the sandy beaches- 
of the Black Sea resorts were 
turning away thousands coming 
wirb unreasonable demands for 
sunglasses, panama hats and 
bathing costumes. And children 
wanting bicycles found only 
heavy adult models, while 
grown-ups on Sunday hikes had 
to make do with tiny toy ruck- 
sacks strapped to their backs. 

A Soviet newspaper dared to 
ask various shop managers the 
reason for their unseasonal 
selection. The answers were 
always the same : “It’s not our 
fault. We cannot get what we 
need from the factories.” The 
Trade Ministry in Karelia, 
that complained had ordered 
about a million women's bath- 
ing costumes, but the whole 
republic had to make do with 
24,000. 

Marvelling that beachwear 
went on sale when the. temper- 
ature fell to —-20°C while snow- 
shoes were offered in the 
Crimea in July, the paper sug- 
gested that shops set up special 
sections for seasonal trade. The 
suggestion was dismissed as 
ridiculous. “Where do we get 
the assortment from,” one shop 
manager asked. 

The blame, he saidi lay with 
the factories, who. ignored, the 
calendar and produced what- 
ever was most profitable. Thick 
woollen dresses costing 30 

ance to more than $3,000m. 
The estimated value of imme- 

relations with Pakistan were not 
Last night we lost Omaha, 

blasted from -our, ,television 
.. In order that none of us 
should feel safe, the pro- 

Two New York physicists 
were employed as consultants 

nnt ITin neighbours—“certainly TUA lated -atomic explosion which 
FnSiffn Iodia” Ttle arms deal he said, left charred bodies all over the 
n^r-af was desien.efl w «“Wp Pakis* landscape. Tonight they are Minister disclosed that parr-of ^ ro «withstand Soviet pres- promising to do the same to 

^ 5“res through Afghanistan ” some European dties (“ War- 
?ianuc frrnpif. where .roe Soviet Union has de- saw, Paris, Berlin- and 

aimed at any of-its immediate I screens by a 15-megaton sunu- .gramme included a map of-the on the efEecc of the attack on j.name go forward. He is thought 
lated -atomic explosion -which 
left charred bodies all over the 
landscape. .Tonight they are 

our Islamic friends ” winch 
most observers believe refers to 
Saudi Arabia in-particular.* ployed around 85,000- troops. 

Details of the arms agreement 
Mr Shahi said that Pakistan have not .yet been revealed an 

would pay the market price for Washington* nor are they likely 
the equipment with credits at to be- until Mr Buckley returns 
the prevailing-rate pf' 14 per from Islamabad. 

ALERT AS 
SOWETO 

REMEMBERS 

Gandhi soil 
elected 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, June 15 

Police and troops are stand- 
ing by to move tomorrow into 
Soweto, outside Johannesburg, 
where five years ago riots erup- 
ted that left nearly 600 blacks 
dead, most from police bullets. 

Troops, mainly white con- 
scripts, were called in two 
weeks ago ro cordon off Johan- 
nesburg's coloured townships 
after riots resulting- from the 
detention of a student leader 
during South Africa’s official 
celebrations of its twentieth 
anniversary as -a republic. 

•The authorities are taking no 
c&ances that the Soweto anni- 
versary — labelled a dav of 
mourning by Black Consc'ious- 
ness groups—will turn into a 
serious disturbance. 
- During the weekend, Soweto 

and other black townships in the 

From Trevor Fishlock . 
Delhi, June 15 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, son of Mrs; 

by tbe end of the week there 
may be. little left of the world 
as we ’know it. 

The Columbia,. Broadcasting 
System (CBS) is. devoting an 
hour on-five successive nights 
this week, to a terrifying' series 
of. documentaries called 77ie 
Defence- of the United States. 
The-message of the first epi- 

-sode. last night;-was that there 
is no defence against vast 
casualties in a nuclear attack. 

Afterwards tbe ' burnt-out 
shells of skyscrapers towered 
above the rubble in the silent 
city centre. Blackened, un- 

. United States showing scores 
of cities which, because of their 
concentration of industry or 
their strategic importance, 
would be among the first 
targets of a multi-target strike. 
But, for comfort, an admiral 
commented: “The Soviets lost 
20 million Russians in World 
War Two and they survived." 

One expert pointed out that 
because Soviet population 
centres were more scattered, 
fewer Russians than Americans 
would die in the initial missile 
exchange. However, the 
Russians have _ a more cen- 
tralized industrial capacity so 

the city and with their help a 
realistic animated film was the-developing countries 
nmdei showing the explosion 
and its aftermath. 

The basic technique of the 
programmes, which took nine 
months to make, is to look at 
defence from the point of view 
of people primarily involved— 
tbe soldiers, sailors, airmen and 

and is- on good terms with Mr 
M’BOW, -who recently toured 
Scandinavia. . 

-AT tire same time, the 
Western ■ block is increasingly 
concerned that ro give way to 
Unesco_ pressure will nor only 
makej it ■ more difficult -for 

Pentagon officials. Thus the Western journalists to work. 
ram eras went to a missile silo 
m North Dakota tD talk to a 
young airman, who looked to 
be in his twenties, one of two 
men_ in charge of launching 
missiles against Russia. 

The interviewer asked him 
ir would be easier ro destroy -whether he felt overawed by 

» <u*nnAvmr nnri Tflnl’p Irrp    ._:»»»*. _ i» • . «■' their economy and, make life 
unbearable for survivors. 

the responsibilitv of being in 
charge of suck devastating 

Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minis- recognizable bodies Jay among 
ter was elected to the Indian them. Those, in one sense” 
Parliament today with a By- were tbe lucky ones. Within a 
ter, was elected to the Indian 
Parliament today with a by- 
election majority, of 237,000- 

It was no surprise that he 
should win the Ametbi seat, in 
Uttar Pradesh, which was held 
by his brother. San jay. who was 
killed a- year ago. But the size 
of the majority was especially 
handsome and was ro some ex- 
tent a tribute to Mr Gandhi’s 
exhaustive campaigning. 

Omaha, in Nebraska, was weaponry, “it is a definite 
chosen as_the purported target challenge* he replied, “It’s 
for a Soviet missile attack be- more responsibilitv than T 
cause it is the headquarters of could obtain in ' a civilian 

is job 

bur will ignore the' plight of" 
Third World journalists, who- 
often have to work with little 
or. no press . freedom. 1 

There is behind the meeting 
a sense of frustration -on the 
part of tbe.Third World coun- 
tries that so far. after 10 years 
or argument . within Unesco, 
nothing practical has been . 
achieved to bring about ..a , 

" The removal of Mr Hua. who 
was forced to resign as Prime 
Minister last year, will be 
another victory for Mr Der»g 
and his moderate leaders who 
associate Mr Hua with the now- 
dis.credited policies of his pre- 
decessor.. Afao Tsc-tung. 

Mr Hua, however, is expected 
to retain some face-saving 
position. 

The sixth plenum has to be 
held by July 1. the sixtieth 
anniversary of the party, when 
ap historical document reasses- 
sing- the merits and mistakes 
of the late chairman Mao, -who 
died in September 1976, is due 
to be published. 

The meeting is to approve 
the historical document, form- 
ally affirming rhat Mao’s mis- 
takes were secondary and his 
achievements primary. 

Diplomatic sources said other 
items on the agenda were ex- 
pected to include the appoint- 
ment of a new general secrcury 
in succession to- Mr Hu 
Yaobang, thought likely to be 
Mr Peng Chong, and some 
changes in the 11 -man party 
secretariat. 

Economic policy would also 
be _ discussed and a new 
advisory councsil of elders 
might be set up for ageing 
leaders, who traditionally in 

few days, we were told, one 
a ad'a half million people from 
the surrounding area would die 
from the effects of radiation. 

The people of Omaha were 
interviewed and asked what it 
felt like ro be a likely prime 
target. “ What can we do?” 
asked one woman. “You say 
a prayer,-, that's all.? 

the Strategic Air Command 
(SAC) which controls Ameri- 
can missiles aimed at Eastern 
Europe. The actual nerve centre 

more responsibility than T 
could obtain, in a civilian 
world. To me that is job 
satisfaction.'1 

Then he was asked whether 
be knew che targets for the 

change in the news and informa- j China consider full retirement 
tion balance. to be a Joss of face.—Reuter. 

oE SAC is comparatively safe, missiles he might one day have 
buried three stories below 
ground, but everything and 
everyone on the surface for 
miles around would be oblitera- 
ted. More than two million 
people would- die. * • - - • 

to send on their journey east. 
He did not. “I don’t have a 
need to know to start with. 
Secondly. I’d feel kind . of 

France kills hormone plan 
From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg, June 15 

emotional about what -kind of 
people I’d -be "destroying." ■ 

Philippines opposition seeks poll boycott 
From David Watts, Manila, June 15 

NEW OPERATION 

FOR THE POPE 
Security forces in the Philip- radio stations, hotels, the air- 

pines shot dead four people at port and public buildings. 
opposition rally last night The shooting happened at a 

ring final campaigning for rally of about 4.000 onnoritinn 
roubles (£20) brought in more Johannesburg and Pretoria 
cash than summer T-shirts, so areas, were cordoned off by 

during final campaigning for rally of about 4,000 opposition   _ 
tomorrow’s presidential elec- supporters in the town of Daet, hoping thafasmany as~haIf“of I operation in early' 

j t . on tbe main island o£ Luzon, the 2$million ejectors will stay (sources said todav The violence marred what President Marcos derides the nnllino I5 saia toaay* 

defeating him and the interest 
hangs on the extent to which 
the boycott will sueceed- 

Backers of che boycott are 

all Moscow’s knitwear enter* roadblocks 
prises refuse to make anything and troops, 
else- ADvehkl 

Customers might complain searched ax 
till they vrere blue iu the face, they had it 
the newspaper concluded fatal- crimes rao 
isticaly, but under the present stolen pro 
system you bought parasols in driving and 
December, fur hats in Ma.v and More than 
went down to the beach in felt bad been 
boots. other offeni 

roadblocks manned by police 

tions, on the main island of Luzon, the 25 million ejectors v 
The violence marred what President Marcos derides the away from the-polling 

has .been a. largely peaceful opposition campaign for a boy- It is mast unlikely’that 

Rome, june iS^Tha Pope, 
.who . is recovering from an 
assassination attempt on May 
13, will ^ undergo a 'second 
operation in early July, Vatican 

to scare wirb ,V.EEC agriculture . ministers 
feel kind :fa,led asa>° here today to agree 
what -land of ,°.n n.e.w .regulations for con trot 

estrovinc ” *uig the use of hormones in the 
rearing of animals for human. 

T*   consumption. 

RATION Nine of the 30 ministers, iu* 
17 nnnp eluding Mr Peter Walker for IL rA/rk Britain, were prepared to sup- 

\< TV, n port 3 compromise proposal for 
. ina F°Pe' a ban on stiibenes and thyrosta-. 

*ing from an tics, which are widely held to 
empt on May be the most dangerous synthetic 
go a 'second hormones. Only France dissen- 

tive proposing a total ban on 
all hormonal substances except 
for therapeutic purposes. 

-It became clear last month, 
that most ministers were aga;nst 
a blanker ban, and this led ro 
the proposal for a fiartial pro- 
hibition discussed today. 

However, Mme Edith Crc*- 
son, France’s Agriculture Min- 
ister, said tiiac her Government 
was not interested in a half-way 
measure, and was nnt now in a 
position co take a decision. 

The inference was drawn 

booths, 
a com- 

•'AnwhWMi.pr.ofinTi.j,^ electron-campaign despite the cott of che^ election as negative bination-of boycott and voter. , -— .     ... 
searahSi ?reB Mus- and defeatist as he seeks with apathy would reduce the vote 1 colon made during a five-and-a- t0^ay and more, moderate oppo- increasing confidence a further, to as. low as a 50 per cent [half, bour operation after the 

5?™ t0 £**”1 Firdinand extension of his 15 years in turnout. ' : shooting; The Mnr?es s£d X HE? 22EX. fr? ; 
haVnE Marc™ who. is seeking a fur- power. • - President - Mafcos. . sjwuld " 

• °Per®rion Is to close the 
artificial anal opening fh the 

  . me MHereaw was 

„ that Mme Cresson might find 
.It was the discovery of stil- ir ^jer *o accept the idea of -1 
oenes residue in baby food^ra partial ban after dit second 

stolen property to drunken 
driving and attempted murder. 
More than 1,000 summonses 
bad been issued for various 
other offences. 

ther six-year term. 
About 25 people have been 

The boycott' has left just 10 
men and a woman actually 

arrested in. connexion with the standing against the President. 

; president ; Mafcos... should 
exceed the majority of just 
under two million that he nad 

plot to disrupt the election 
campaign with bombings oE 

None has che remotest chance 
of coming anywhere near 

under two million that he nad 
against a Liberal Party candi- 
date in the last presidential 
election In 1963. 

shooting: The sources said the 
Pope will use the same doctors 
ana the same hospital, Genelli 
Policlioico Hospital in Rome, 
as in his first ooeratinn. 

benes residue in baby food in 
Italy last- autumn which 
provoked a public outcry there 
and a consumer boycott of veal. 
The boycott spread to France 
and Belgium, causing a sharp 
drop in veal saies-- 

- In response to the public 
flirore, and pressure from the as m his first operation. French and Italian govern- 

Kecovory is expected to take meats, the' European Commis* 
about a month.—AP. sion came up with a draft direc* 

round of-the parliamentary elec- 
tions in France next Sundav- 

A partial baa would all?"-' 
Britain to continue using i|1"- 
hormones, chree natural ani1 

two synthetic, to fatten carile 
and other animals for slaughter. 
Mr Walker maintains that 
substances, properly corurollsn. 
pose no danger to human 
health. 

I 
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Suzuki plays on 
trade divisions 
within the EEC 

From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg, Jane 15 

~e.nIi0 Suzuki, the Japa- Earlier this month, after the 
nese ^nme Minister, opened bi-annual high-level trade talks 
the second week of his Euro- with Japanese officials. Sir Roy 
pean diplomatic offensive with Denmaiv the EEC's Director- 
talks m Brussels today with Mr General for External Relations, 
Marka Eyskens, his Belgian dispiritedly described the 
opposite number, and Mr Gas- results of more than five years 
ion Thorn, the President of the of negotiations to reduce 
Elirnnpnn PninmicciAn lanam9* tn/9o 

THE:TIMES TUESDAY JUNE'16 1981 OVERSEAS. 

European Commission. japan’s _ trade surplus as 
Accompanied by Mr Sunao “amounting to pretty near 

Souoda, his Foreign Minister, zero • 
Mr Suzuki is hoping to head oft' If there are to be detailed 
concerted western pressure to arguments in Brussels over 
reduce the Japanese trade sur- trade _ issues, however, Mr 
plus when fie meets leaders of Suzuki is dearly hoping to 
the six other big non-communist leave this task to Mr Rokusukg 
industrial nations at the Ottawa Tanaka, his Minister for Inter* 
economic summit next month, national Trade and Industry, 

Mr Suzuki left Japan on June ‘wh® arrives in. the Belgian 
9 and was in Hamburg and ^P113* from Fans tomorrow. ■ 
Rome last week. After an ..The Japanese, playing on the 
audience with Kino Bandonm different interests of individual 
tomorrow, be flies on to member states: moved last week 
London, where he will to take much of the sting out 
have talks with Mrs Mar- of EEC criticism by striking 
garet Thatcher on Wednesday, bilateral deals with West Ger- 
He will also visit The Hague many and the Benelux countries 
and Paris before arriving back limiting the level of their car 
in Tokyo next Sunday. exports. 

Mr Suzuki is taking a lofty The “understanding” with 
view of his European tour, put- the West Germans, announced 
ting the emphasis determinedly while Mr Suzuki was talking 
on the common values shared Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
by Japan and the western de- Chancellor, in Hamburg, will 
mocracies and the need for "»“* Japanese car exports to 
them to "pool their efforts and West Germany this year to-30 
work together for the peace and P*- cent above last year’s level., 
stability of the world". unuis ox me jtteneiux aeu 

The main concern of his EEC not 7** official, but ■ the 
hosts is more prosaic: a Com- Japanese .are understood to 
muniry trade deficit with Japan have promised to cut their car 
that totalled 511,000m (£5,500zn) exports to Belgium by 7 per 
last year and rose by 46 per cenr Jn 1981, and to hold their 
cent in the.first four months of exP°rts w The Netherlands and 
1981. Luxembourg at the same level 

EEC governments are press- - ■. 
ing the Japanese both fo in- «M,- u T

exPected to 
crease their imports of Euro- *5? l£?eInx 

pean manufactured goods, and wfn£ Vn**7 “be meets Mr 
19 reduce their export oFsenri- JS? Sa v*t3,e Bfi1^1 ?“n°- 
tive items such as cars, colour 5*^* ,n I?1® w^ere 

television sets and tubes and are'both attending a meet- 
certain types of machSrfoolSd “le^y 

th^^£rthui&rSt-quarier °l bilateral moves have tou year EEC imports of cut the ground from under the 
Japanese colour television sets feet of Mr Thorn and the Euro- 
rose by 40 per cent, passenger pean Commission which had 
fff* by 18 per cent and colour earlier been instructed by 

tubes by 7 per cent, member states to negotiate a 
according to European Com- limit on Japanese car exports 
mission figures. to the EEC as a whole. 

Details of the Benelux deal 

Hurd puts 
case for 
Trident 

From Ian Murray, 
Paris, June 15 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
sought to reassure the Western 
European Union today that 
Britain’s defence spending 
would continue to grow at 3 
per cent annually in 'line .with 
Nato’s guidelines. At! tile same 
time he stoutly defended 
derision to replace Polaris with 
indent missiles. 

He said, however, that in- 
creased spending was not 
enough to contain the “ tech- 
nological inflation ” caused by ' 
the sheer complexity of modern 
defence systems. This was a cost 
which was accelerating because 
of the need to keep up with 
military developments in the 
Soviet Union. 

“ We in Western Europe have 
to live with the Soviet Union 
on peaceful terms,” he said. 
“ We can only do so if we our- 
selves retain and display the 
determination to be. strong. 

“The Soviet Union is con- 
stantly tempted to use the 
military power in which it 
excels to counterbalance econo- 
mic and political weaknesses. 
We saw the Soviet Union yield 
to that temptation in Afghanis- 
tan and we see the temptation 
facing them again in Poland”, 
he added. 

This was why it was essentia] 
to have nuclear weapons with 
a high chance of reaching their 
targets. The Tridents would 
assure the British contribution- 
to the overall Western deter- 
rence for another, generation. 

If the WesT showed it was. 
being softened by the various 
disarmament campaigns, he 
added, then the Soviet Union 
would be less likely to feel the 
need to reach serious, balanced 
agreements with the West. 

The West needed “credible 
deterrence and this meant 
nuclear deterrence,” he said in 
conclusion. 

NZ minister 
supports 
apartheid 
From Our Correspondent 

Wellington, June 15- - - 
The • - New Zealand Cabinet 

today dissociated itself from a 
remark made'last night by Mr 
Ben Couch, the' Minister for 
Police and Maori Affairs, in 
support-, of separate' ■ develop- 
ment in ’South Africa. 

- The .Cabinet reaffirmed-the 
Government’s, endorsement of 
the Glen eagles Agreement on 
the Commonwealth stand on 
sporting links with Sooth 
Africa, and its opposition to and 
abhorrence of apartheid. 

In a television interview Mr 
Couch, a.Maori and a former 
member of the All Blades rugby 
team, at first denied support-far' 
apartheid but when asked again, 
by. Mr Ian Fraser,-'the inter- 
viewer, replied that , be sup- 
ported apartheid '* over there ” 
because of conditions he -bad 
seen on visits in 1970 and 1973. 
He said he had not found South 
African blacks treated as in- 
feriors. 

Mr -Couch today argued that, 
be had been “caught off 
balance ” by Mr Fraser and 
expressed his " moral opposi- 
tion to apartheid. Mr- Couch, 
a defender of the bridge build- 
ing value of sporting ■ contact 
with South Africa, had been 
auestioned on his attitude to 
the forthcoming Springbok 
rugby tour. . . . 

• A Cabinet statement issued 
by. Mr Duncan .MacIntyre, the 
acting Prime Minister in. Mr 
Robert Mu]dDon’s absence in 
Europe, said that the attitudes 
inherent in apartheid were un- 
acceptable to New Zealanders. 
New Zealand was a ■ multiracial 
society which had long pro- 
moted true equality for all. 

The statement did not mention 
Mr Conch by mime. It described 
the opposition to apartheid as 
unanimous. Mr Conch, who 
attended the Cabinet meetsg, 
is understood to have faced 
'criticism from his colleagues. 

Japanese resist defence 
pressure from Americans 

From' Peter Hazelfanrst, Tokyo, June 15 
Japanese officials today 

accused the United States of 
attempting to force japan to 
increase the sizeand the fighting 
capability of its armed forces 
“far beyond the target envis- 
aged by OUT people and ihe 
Government ”. 

At the same time, an Ameri- 
can diplomat in Tokyo said that 
the United States expected 
Japan to spend more on defence 
and take a greater responsibility 
for its own security. “ The time 
has come when the Japanese 
can no longer expect a free ride 
on the issue of defence. They 
will have to pay more for their- 
own security”, he said. 

Earlier today Mr Torn Hara. 
deputy minister in charge of 
the Defence Agency, is reported 
to have told senior members of 
the Cabinet that United States 
officials who attended a meet- 
ing of the Japan-United States 
security committee in Honolulu 
last week, were highly dissatis- 
fied with Tokyo’s reluctance to 
build up its military machine. 

Other officials claimed the 
United States had presented 
Japan with a list of equipment 
and anti-submarine aircraft the 
country would have to acquire 
in the next few years if the 
Self-Defence Force,, a euphem- 
ism for the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, were to play a real 

part in maintaining the security | 
of the area. 

Mb: Hara is reported, to have ! 
reminded American negotiators J 
in Hawaii that the constitution,; 
drawn up during the United, j 

. States. occupation 35. years-ago, | 
restricts the size of Japan's ; 
armed forces to 270,000 men.; 
The strength of the Army is 
limited to 180,000 troops who 
are prohibited from operating 
abroad. 

Japan Spends the equivalent 
to 03 per cent of its gross 
national product on defence. In 
contrast, members of Nato are 
contributing as much as 6 per 
cent towards defence. 

The Japanese .. Government 
says it will increase -its defence 
budget by about 7.5 per cent 
annually - over the next four 
years and spend tabout 1 per 
cent of gross national. product 
on defence by the end of 1984. 

American officials who at- 
tended the Honolulu .meeting- 
believe this is a cosmetic ges- 
ture which will do little to en- 
hance the fighting power of the 
world’s second largest economic 

^in^recent weeks, Japanese 
political groups and newspapers 
have conducted a campaign ft 
prevent American naval vessels 
and aircraft front carrying 
nuclear weapons -rnto their 
bases in Japan. 

Portuguese 
leader- 
wins party 
struggle 

From Richard Wigg - 
.Lisboa, June 15 

Senbor Francisco Pinto Balse, 
maor the Portuguese Prime 
Minister, began a two-day visit 
in Bonn today, -after having 
decisively defeated the first 
serious challenge to'his leader- 
ship. 

In the peculiar situation 
created'by the death in an air 
crash of Francisco S6 Carneiro, 
his charismatic predecessor, the 
challenge'did . nut come from 
tbe opposition Socialist Party, 
or the other, party in the ruling 
coalition hut from within- the 
Prime Minister's own Social 
Democratic Pliny- 

Several .prominent- members 
of'the'influential right wing; of 
the -party,^headed. by Senhor 
Anifial Cavaco e Silva, who was 
SA.Carneiro’s Finance and Plan- 
ning Minister, are dissatisfied 
with the change'of* style of 
governing of: -Senhor Pinto 
Balsemao and believe that they 
Could administer the Si Car- 
maro-"*1 inheritance ** more fiith- 
faUyvtban--the present Prime 
Minister. . . 

Senhor Pinto 'Balsemao de- 
feated, his critics. by ■ calling,a-' 

, special 'meeting of .'the party’s 
national council- over the. week- 
end, railing'*, special meeting 
of the party’s national, council, 
which voted overwhelming^ 
far his - continued leadership 
and gave faun' mandate. to 
negotiate with-the Centre Demo- 
crat coalition partners; led by 
Professor Diogo- Freitas- Do 
Amaral, the future electoral 
strategy- of the alliance. . 

The Prime Minister -has. 
gained' time, but probably only 
until . the autumn, to develop a 

r 
m l 

British demands coi 
lead to new lamb m 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels, June 15 

Herr Schmidt (left) with Senhor Pinto Belsemao in Bonn, yesterday. 

more decisive, style of leader- 
ship, Senhor Cavaco e Silva did' 
not bother to await the outcome 
of-the voting,- and the- fiery 
hardliner. Senhora. Helena Ros-' 
eta, one of the Prime Minister’s, 
long-standing opponents, re- 
signed, from the party’s policy 
committee after coming under 
criticism. ' 
“Senhor Pinto Balsemao took 

on what he labelled the.” organ- 
ized opposition ” within the 
party, telling the' gathering they 
must choose between him and 
the alternative his . critics 
represented. 

Tbe critics of Senhor Pinto 
Balsemao .have two -things in 
common : a nostalgia -for the 
confrontational politics of Dr 
S& Carneiro,-particularly, with 
President' Ramalho Eanes, and 
a yearning far the right-wing 
course he -skillfully steered 

under the cover -of-the - parly's 
Social Democratic label. 
. The Pinto Balsemao Govern- 

ment has had -a difficult six 
months in office, with problems 

, like a severe -drought and 
strikes in the public sector. But 
a recent opinion poll has shown 
the Prime Minister’s popularity 

-holding lip surprisingly weli.- 
Heading a .coalition, in which 

the minor partners, the Centre 
Democrnr* ?-** hotter organized 

- and pursue purposefully their, 
aim to take Portugal's politics 

. to the ri^hr, was a difficult task 

. for Senhor Pinto Balsemao. 
These difficulties were' in- 
creased by the fact that several 
prominent members of his own 
party never ouite accepted him. 

Things came to a head as 
these faction leaders, using the 
influential Lisbon district party 
as a sounding board, publicly 

criticized th* G—*w*«ir last 
-week as “ weak and colourless ” 
and demanded immediate steps 
to resolve the leadership crisis 
in the party, and. Govf'-uicznt- 
□ Bonn: Portugal wishes to 
play a more active role in Nato, 
Senhor Pinto Balsemao said in 
Bonn on his arrival (Patricia 
Clough writes). “We do not 
wish simply to be 1 transit 
country” he said. The Portu- 
guese-armed farces needed re- 
equipping and the Government 
had turned to its Nato allies 
for help, -he told . journalists 
here. 

Senhor-Finto Balsemao was 
speaking after talks with Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancel- 
lor, and Herr Hans-Dietxich 
Genscher, the Foreign Minister, 
during which he pressed for 
more West German investment 
in Portugal. 

The EEC faces a fresh out- 
break of the lamb war between 
Britain and France which was 
supposedly-settled last October 
by the introduction of a new 
sheep meat regime and the lift- 
ing of the French ban on.im- 
ports of British lamb. 

Hailed at the time by Mr 
Peter Walker, the Minister of 
-Agriculture, as a victory for 
British lamb producers and 
consumers, the sbeepzneat re- 
gime has in fact reduced 
British exports to a much lower 
level than before the French 
ban was lifted. 

Under the regime, British 
sheepfarmers are paid a sub- 
sidy from EEC funds to bring 
the low market priee they re- 
ceive for their animals up to a 
guaranteed minimum price. 

This subsidy has to be re- 
imbursed. however, in tbe form 
of an export tax if British lamb 
is shipped to the Continent 
where market prices are ari- 
ficially maintained at tbe 
gnanteed level by tbe tradi- 
tional EEC system of interven- 
tion buying. 

British exporters complain 
that the tax is too high 

At a meeting here « 
Mr Gaston Thorn, the 
of the European Coxnihi 
Mr Walker pressed 
case for a lowering of 
He claimed that 
bad been clearly 
justified- at the time 
spring price-fixing. 

Mr Walker also gave a 
ing that Britain would n 
able to approve a new 
sugar regime, which is d 
come into force on Julyl. 
lamb problem was not rei 
to his satisfaction. 

Although upset by 
attitude. Mr Thorn, 
standing in far the 
Poul Dalsager, the EEC 
missioner far 
promised to come f 
a new. proposal as soon-ai 
sible to meet Britain's 

However. Mme Edith 
the French Agricultur 
ter, who. like Mr WaLu» 
attending a meeting hr 
EEC’s Council of ! 
said any such proposal ’ 
have to be approved 
council, where France 1 
power of veto. 

King Khalid visits Spain 
From Our Correspondent, Madrid, June 15 

King Khalid of Saudi Arabia 
arrived here today on a three- 
day official visit, which Spanish 
officials hope will lead to more 
Saudi oil for Spain and more 
Spanish exports. 

The King’s programme in- 
cludes a rail on King Juan 
Carlos at the Zarzuela Palace 
on the outskirts of Madrid, a 
formal state dinner at the 
Oriente Palace here; a dinner 
with Sefior Leopoldo Calvo 

Sotelo, the Prime Minister to- 
morrow; and a visit to the 
Hunter's Museum at Riofrio, in 
the Guadarrama. mountains, os 
Wednesday. 

Saudi Arabia is Spain’s main 
supplier of oil, furnishing 22 
per cent of the country’s needs. 

Last year, Spain imported 
£1,270m worth of Saudi -pro- 
ducts, primarily oil, and 
exported £184m worth of goods 
to Saudi Arabia. 

Non-stop 727 from Dallas/FortWsith- Arrive 19 J0. 

if you do business in Tkxas, you’ll already have discovered 
th^^ralyonewtaga 

ByBraniff. 
With its daily non-stop flights to Dallas/FortWorth. Aboard 

. the only 747s on1ie roiite,inost with comfortable leather seats. 

. Withits generous Ifexanliospitality to make your flight more 
pleasant. And witih its special Business Class that gives you agreat 
service atalessthan greatprice. 

What you may not appreciatethoughj is that there&far more 
to Braniff than just Ifocas. 

TEXAS IS JUST THE START 
•: Thefact is3raniffhasthebest connections from Dallas/Fort 

Worth to all the great business and leisure centres of . the 
AinericanSouthwest. 

You don’t have to change airlines. You don’t even have to 
change terminals. 

AndvweVedeverly arranged things so that you amveafcall 
these important destinations at a civilisedtiine of day. 

SoifyoiubusinesBisbej^dlfexaSjSeeyourtravelagientort^ 
our Reservations Office. _ 

■YouTiffiidthatBraniff P ^ , w Jr 

is moi^ than just Tfexas. - - ^ Ww 
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Cricket 

Middlesex 
victory 

By Marcus Williams 

LORD'S: Middlesex drew with the■ 
Australians. 

So Middlesex must wait for their 
first win over the Australians 
after - the match; sponsored by 
Ho*t Products, petered out yes- 
terday—as one feared it might— 
into a- tame draw'. 

,’Bieir hopes were raWed when 
me touring:team,, sex 266 to win 
In ISO minutes plus twenty oven,, 
■were 1 38 for three, bur on .a 
benign -pitch, with a slow uut- ■ 
field, and with Daniel, not bowl- 
ine after ma because of a sore 
AUriUes tendon, this was the peak 
of.-their achievements. 

Dysoa and Yaliop' staved off 
further trouble and. with victory 
never in question; 'enjoyed useful 
batting practice until Dyson was 
bowled shortly before the end by ■ 

. Thomson, who was by then bowl- 
ing, leg-spin. 

■Earlier Brearlev bad stored a 
Solid 132 not out in live hours, 

. sharing a fourth wicket partner- 
ship of T47 with Grating, who 
warpied up for- The first Test 
match starting at Trent Bridge, on 
Thursday, with a 'well-made 73. 
Brearley, who 'hit eight fours', 
joins Hendrea and- ParEitr -as the 
only Middlesex players'to'score 
two centuries against the Austra- 
lians. 

At tbe start of play - Middlesex 
were 94 runs on with eight 
wickets in hand. The nightwatch- 
in an, Selves, who bad stuck to 
his guns for 20 minutes the night 
before, was caught by Wood at 
first slip in the second over. Tbe 
bowler was Lillee- who had seven 
accurate overs well within himself, 
sporting a plain white headband ' 
instead of tbe garish yellow, one 
he. wore on his'last appearance ar 
Lord's. - 

£ rear ley soon reached his 50 
and .from the moment Catting 
came in bis bat was making sweet 
noises from cuts and drives' as 
befits a man in form and full of 
confidence. With an eye on the 
forthcoming Test match, for which 
Bright may. .not find a place, 
Hughes gave an extended bowl to 
Yaliop and later several overs to 
the other part-time slow left 
hander - Border. Both may he 
called on to do the fill-in job for 
Australia that Richards does for 
West Indies — though probably 
without the same success. 

All the time Brearley looked 
sound, his sights set on a hundred, 
which he duly reached in 250 
minutes by turning Bright sweetly 
off his roes for three. Tt was his 
second hundred against an Austra- 
lian louring team—The first was as 
long ago as 1964~-and he made 
two good scores against the 1961 
side when he was a freshman at 
Cambridge ; but he would happily 
have exchanged all those, I am 

Australia dismiss idea 
-over minimum 

By John Wopdcock What is at issue now is far 
Cricket Correspondent. • more fuadanientiD.- Everyone in 

The refusal of the Australians s*IPu^ti ^ 
accent a nrnnosaJ from the determination-to fight the decline 

WS cJETcSdStSd is Si'SLSSkilL1^^ 
that a minimum of 100.. overs in Same—nothing less. What 
should be bowled on, each day of 
this summer's-Test matches seems 
sadly cynical. It is. bard- to be- 
lieve that >it is not' simply a 
players' decision. -When the team 
landed a month ago their manager T» - nnr.^ 
said -chat in principle they agreed .HI^ESS** 
with the idea. The . Australian “e "CCB’s- proposal could, .it is 

to - all intents and. purposes the 
Australians have said is that it is 
unreasonable..to ask them to aver- 
age even 15 overs .an hour, fcpt 
long ago -20 -was considered- with- 
in comfortable reach. 

Cricket Board should- be token 
aback' by tbe rejection as' most 
certainly are the TCCB. 

Ideally the matter should have 
been settled, before the tour began. 
When England were In Australia 
last they were asked to accept 
after their arrival certain, sugges- 
tions advocated by the Australian 
board.. .. 

One was that they should wear 
what looked like pyjamas for the 
night, matches', another -was' tbe 
circles, which are now-in use in are 
amended, form in this country (in 
the :recent prudential tournament 
and the Benson and Hedges coin- 

true, have been , a messy business. 
Play for tbe day would faaVe 
started at. 11.0. and continued until 
MO ‘ overs had been bowled or 
until 5.D, whichever ..was the later, 
wteh allowances being made for 
time lost. • 
. It is an'idea that -~«puld not 
have been expected .to appeal to 
West Indies. . whp. In Jost year's 
’Oval Test .achieved the lamentable 
-distinction, of.:bowling only - 75 
overs in a full day’s -play. But 

‘ with’’ Australia I bad thought‘it 
would be different. ' 
. At Lord’s- . on - Saturday, as 
though determined to show that 
tOO .overs, a day wa$ toq much to 

petition). , and' which the Aostra-- asl£ of them, they-gavf no bad 
“ e Antipodean Z?°tiaJL 10 tfum- impersonation of the     

1 a >■ Snail, in- the one -day’s play in- Breariey Jus their, match against dam organ, IDS 
Si^ser' overs were'comfortably achieved; 

* .n^lnagfr’.u^0^-r^Sirge .Mann. though . the "Australians say that 
chairman of the TCCB, who was there and at Derby the experiment 
in Austraha ar the time, were on-: was'-inconclusive. Perhaps out 'of 
accommodating, m each case such disagreement will come ~ 
witn good reason. - •- • -- wider awareness of the- problem'. 

Brearley scores a boundary on his way to a cenfury 
against the Australians at Lord’s yesterday. ■ " 

Innings. First 

TOIat 15 wkU deci ...261 
d □ Barlow. J E . Emburcy, J .B 

Thomson and W W Darnel did not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: I—I, 2—77. 

3—93. 4—339. 5—054: 
BOWLING: Lllloo: 13—T “ 

Lawson. 16—-"—17—l: Hatjq. 13—2— 
.>1—0: Br'ght. 34—f>—57—B: TaTtOO. 15—i—f>2.—O; Border. n—1- -O-l-.-l. 

sure*. for just one Test match 
century while he was captain of 
England. 

In the next over Catting brought 
up his 50 and the 200-with one 
of his more profitable sweeps and 
by the time- he was out. giving -a -p H Edmond*, not out 
gentle return catch to Border in Extra* *i-» 9, n-b 
the fourth over after lunch, he was 
in full cry. He batted in all for 
138 minutes and his nine fours. 
Another 22 runs were added for 
the loss of Butcher before. the 
declaration at half -past two. 

Middlesex's hopes were raised 
when Wood, recovered from his 
blow on the head, drove Selvey 
In the sixth over to cover where 
Thomson- dived forward to hold 
the ' catch. Eight overs later 
Chappell ' was bowled pulling 
across the line at Emburey and 
though Thomson and then Daniel 
strove manfully to extract life 
from the pitch and gave the 
batsmen some uncomfortable 
moments, the only reward was the 
wicket of Hughes, leg-before to 
Daniel. After tea it was aU anti- 
climax. 

150 . MIDDLESEX: 
i Lillee > 5 far 41 . 

- 'Secand- Truilnas. 
•j M Broarlcy. rul oulr.. ‘ .. 132 
■ PR Down ton, i-b-w.' b.lawun1 l 

C T Radley, .e Marsh, b Brlghi .. jfafa 
M. W % Seivty. c Wood', h Lille* ft 
M \v Calling- c and b. Border ..• ■75 
R O Bu Ichor. c and b. Hrlghl ..' S 

13 

AUSTRALIANS: Flrit Innings 144: 
Second innings 

J Dyson, b Thomson. ... .. .'49 
n Wood, r Thomson.■ b Solver 9 
T VI Channel*, b pmb^-7 . ; -. T 
•K J HuqhM. I-teW. b Daniels ’ 3 

C. N Yaliop. n-ji out . . .. 12 
R . Border, not oi^j    .11 
Extras i b ’ 6. I- 11 

Total 14 wld*V .. <* . 144 
! R W Marsh. R J Bright,- C F 

Law'on O K URee and R M Hogg did 
not bat ■- 

F'tLL OF W7CK£T3i 1—13. 3—29. 
3—ja, 4—103, - •: 

BAWLING - Thomson. 11— 
I; grlvey. 6—3—7—1: Dandet. 7— 
1—1W—1: Emburry. 11—0—28—1! 
Edmonds, ll—^30—Ol’Cauln^.- 3— 
1—12—0 ^ Radley 

■ - Ump) - 

Osli>ar. 

Sad Yorkshire lack their traditional grit 
By Richard Snreeton 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire, with 
seven second innings wickets in 
hand, need 104 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat against Nottingham- 
shire. 

This match marks 100 years to 
the day since Yorkshire first 
played county cricket on this 
famous ground. So far, though, it 
has hardly been an occasion for 
celebration for the dedicated York- 
shire supporters and this has 
nothing to do with another day of 
block clouds and a bitterly cold 
wind. 

By half past two, Yorkshire had. 
been dismissed far 78, and they 
followed on 244 runs behind, the 
second home match in succession 
they have suffered, this Indignity. 
Not for the first time this season, 
there was a sad and uxKharac- 
eristid lack nf grit and technique 
about Yorkshire’s approach, but 
this should detract from some 
hostile bowling by Nottingham- 
>hire. who have- set the early pace 
this season in the championship, 
which is sponsored by Schweppes. 

Since Boycott's removal from 
the captaincy three years ago, 
there has been little improvement 
in the club’s fommes under the 
management of Illingworth and 
the captaincy first of Hampshire 
and currently of Old. On the ter- 
racing yesterday there was even a 
group of spectators questioning 
the wisdom of Yorkshire adhering 
to their strict policy of playing 
only yorksbi re-born players. 

They wilted badly in the field 
on Saturday when-Rice and Hadlee 
cut loose and their first innings 

batting yesterday was distinctly 
poor on a pitch which could not 
be. blamed. Rice, who apart from 
a change of ends bowled 13 
spirited overs, mpved the ball away 
towards the slips and constantly 

Into a proper pasitiore to do so. 
Boycott, in his element, had 
batted with grim concentration, for 
.three and A half hours bv the 
close. 

Yorkshire have droi towards me sups ana u>nuanuy Yorkshire have dropped A they 
looked hard to play. Hemnungs for the eame asainst Derbyshire 
with off-breaks finished with the • at Sheffield tomorrow.' -This 

'follows the leanest spell of hla 
took some good catches but more    *— •»   
than ode batsman brought about 
his own downfall. 

Yorkshire, resuming at nine for 
one, soon lost die m'ghtwatchmaR, 
Whiteley. Atbey and Boycott, were 
caught at first slip; Love mis- 
timed a drive to short extra cover 
and Bairs tow was held at backward 
short leg via bis boot. 

Hampshire, who was missed in 

career:, his last 10 completed-' 
innings in first class matches have 
yielded only 116 runs. In the 
West Indies, his scores In four 
completed innings were two, one, 
three and ode. 

 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Firsi Innings, 
.~23 for 8 doe iR J Hadlee 142 not. 
QUI. CEB Rice 671 

YORKSHIRE 
r, BOVEDK. C Todd. 6 RIO* 

the slips when two, was leg" be- Rrr umh. a H.idler. 
fnrp in n hall that liAnt 1m# ^P WTlirr-lcV. C Ruck. fore, to a ball that kept. low. 
Carrick, the top scorer with 21, 
had hit sensibly before he cat a 
long hop to giil'ly. Si debottom was 
leg before, and Old held at deep 
square leg, both to full tosses. It 
was Yorkshire’s lowest champion- 
ship total share they made 72 at 
Worcester in 1977. 

In the second innings Lumb 
played an airy fairy shot to a 

b H.idlnp. . 
C W J Alhey. c Tadd. 6 Rlcif . 
J H Hampshire. I-b-w. b Hemming* 
J D LOVP, c Cooper, b Hcminlngff 
‘ D L Bairs tone, c Rice, b Hem- 

ming* 
P Garrick, r Harris, b Hadlne .. 
A Slrtebonom. 1-b-w. b Hadlee 
*C M Old. c Cooper, b Hemming* 

A Damage, not wn .. .. 
Extra* rl-b 1, n-b 4> .. 

IB 
1 
n 

'6 
16 
2 

Universities well served 
by Oxonian spinners 
By John Woodcock' . _ iogs. Sri Lanka’s 'batting was 
OXFORD: Combined Universities,* spirited Mir chancy. Whfen their 
with, eight second iimmgs. wickets' *~n ,* i« ■ _   seventh , wicket -feli at 143 fhere 
in hand, are 106 runs ahead of Sri wag no certainly of their r saving 

the ■ followrdn. Happily; 'they did, 
de Mel, in.-England for the ■first 
time, making sure or ic with some.' 
hefty "blows. 

Lanka. 

Through no fault of the. 
groundsman’s the Sri Lankans bad 
the misfortune to be caught on a 
turning: pitch in the Parks vester- 
day- and bowled out for -Zli-' The 
pitch on which the match started 
on Saturday was vandalized in the 
night and play had.to be switched 
to the one used last week-far the Kaiuperama 
visit of Middlesex, which not sur- T R Pringle, b Rap, 

J O D Orcfrxi. b Do ! 

COMBIMCD UNIVERSmES: .. . 
Inning* 

R G P Ellis, run oul .. . 
J P C Mill*, b Rsnaaingho 

is past its best* pnsi 
In the event the Universities were 

Well served by' the two Oxonian 
spin nets, Taylor (orthodox left- 
arm) and Sutcliffe (off breaks). 

03 
f G P**ck,’’”b'"Ha"'na4Lii5ir*’ 3 
R J BDjrd-Mas*. c -Weuimmiy. b 

Kaluperama .. .. - . . 37 
.aslnghe ..36 
Mrl . . . - 33 
U'lJcanrlVQ, 'i 

Gunauhoko. ' b 
04 

Moulding. 
- Riinasmghe 

N Kiunom. M     
Kalucnnuna .. ..*-10 

tC F E C<9Idle. « GunalHloke. b - 
    m ■ RjnasJngho .. .. - •:. 21 

With 41- wickets at 15 apiece for ,T ,■*. a 
Cheshire, Taylor finished seventh-a -c. 
In last year’s Minor Counties SKU-M «b ff. i-b 9. w a. *»-b «i ai^ 

ToUl     307 
year’s Minor Counties 

averages; Sutcliffe played a few 
games for Warwickshire second FALL OF WICKETS: I—«, 2—si, 
eleven. Yesterday they come on at a—urr. 4—204. s—azT. 6—hrs. 7— 
4$ and # bowled together until de a—^rr509- 10—309. 

-Mel . and Gunatilleke started to . BOHUNG: D# 21—3—63—1: 
collar them. For Sri Lanka; hope- ' 1Vm 
ful of being granted some form of 65—6; KaiupcnuaiC' 
JCC membership which would . 
entitle them to play Test, matches, . Se^md . 
It was disappointing .'but by no g £ EUI*. i-n-w. b ftjtnayake .. o 
means disastrous. 1[n f4ckl^'Myn«u?, b Ra. J . c Mcndl*. 

rC F E Goldltr- ml 
n-b . . _ Ex^ra* i.o'-b 

Total - i3' WI(I4» ' 

My own memories are- more 
Ceylonese than Sri Lankan, begin- 
ning with watching, as a small 
boy, Derek de' Saram*s' 128 for 
Oxford against the'- i§34 Anst- 

'rnilans. Between 1950 and 196Z 
there • were happy days, in 
Colombo, when the captain of the 
ship carrying MCC to Australia 
hurried from Aden to allow a    
one-day game to be played against -\nc 
Ceylon. Wristy arid quick on tteU-' 
feet the . borne batsmen used to Up, ; n ha wavakaT- nm oiii" ''T. o 
Just as. Warnarpora and Wetti-.* th**. n> s. w 1. 
tnunv and one or’two others were . -row' .. an 
yesterday. 

• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2^ a—7. 
SRI LANKA: run Inning* 

■B Warnobuni, e Goldia. b Russoin fi 
S WrtUmuny. ,'etln out .. .. 26 
R L DIM. c and b SulCllffo 34 
R D Mendl*. c Pock, b Taylor .. 33 
tt S Madugaile. 1-b-w.- b TOylor .46 
A RanaslngiiB.. c Golrtl#*.- b Taylor. 3 
     - “ efiffa IB L KaluPcroDU. c Order*, b Sui    
•A De MBl. r.Orders, b Boyd-Moxs .31 

Hathef. than declaring first 
most captain would have • $—£«*», 9—an, to—au. thing, as 

done. Moulding had batted on—' , _ .,' ■   . 
w'thout much- urgency .either, 
(hough that might nor seem so *—74—a-, -mylar, as.3—9—63—*: 
frjMn the - fact that, the inrangs Beyd-Mw*. 6—3 -a L,' 
ended with three successive .stump' umpire*: M J raichen and N pjewa.. 

7H 

long hop outside the off stump, 
ina   and was cangbt behind; A they 
stayed an hour before be played 
on trying to square cut. Athey’s 

i have brought liltn- 

Tolal <59.1 ovprsi .. 

. TALL OF WICKFTS: 1—* . _ 
■J——SO. 1 31. **-—36. 6—SB, 7—66. 
B—67. 9—74. 10—78. 

BOWLING: Rlcp. 17—6—fi—-2: Had- 
lee. 19—13—16—4: COODCT. .5—0— 
16—0: Hemming*. 18.1—7—31—4. 

last 10 innings _ 
143 runs and he has been dropped 

Second. Inning* 
G Boren tl. not out 
■R U Lumb. c Frcngh. b Rlcr. 

?l±^rtJ
3erbySbire 3t SheffiSld J H^H^p&.^^Vb tomorrow. 

Two old hands, Boycott arid 
Hampshire, . held np the tiring 
Nottinghamshire bowlers for 100 
mi notes when at six o'clock 
Hampshire was caught at gully 
trying to drive without getting 

J D i «v«*7 wi ovn 
Extras ■ n-b 1, |-b 1. W Zi 

66 
O 

16 
43- 
IQ 

Total H-Msl 140 

L'mnire*: D J Canuant and R Julian: 

A West Indian whirlwind called Garner 
By Alan Gibson 
BATH: Gloucestershire, iritft eight 
second innings idefects in hand, 
are 127 runs ahead of Somerset. 

The score at the beginning or 
the day was Gloucestershire 381 for 
four declared, and Somerset IS 
for no wicket. Somerset replied 
ultimately with 30S. which was 
about what you would have bel- 
ted at the start, but they reached 
them eccentrically. 

Procter was not in the Glouces- 
tershire side, because of a cricked 
neck, which cannot ba too bad 
because he scored 90 or so in the 
Sunday aonscn.se. Brain, the jeting 
captain,' had a shoulder injury, 
which preic-mcd him bowling 
until after lunch. In these tircum- 
siances. on a good pitch in bonny 
weather, you would have expected 
Somersct-io be something like 154 
SOT enc. by ihc interval. 

Not a bit. They were 136 for 
five. Lloyd-:, after being dropped 
at %Jip. was cairjlit from a thought- 
less scoop to mid-wicket—a gnud 
catch by Wirdaybank- 

Rirhard-s. "-ho C3TTW in to the 
hated breath . of ' another sub- 
stantial crowd, WAS bor led in a 
good first spell h>- Bainbridgc. ! 
thought TroRi a slight inside edge. 
In any case, it was not one of 

Richards’s best strokes. Then Den- 
ning was caught at mid-on. and 
Rose at tbe wicket, both off Wil- 
kins. That was four for 51, 

Botham made a charge, which 
was his nature, and possibly his 
duty, but as so often, overdid it. 
He had scored 41. out of the free 
100. when he was caught at the 
wievket. 

Marks add Taylor held on till 
lunch. This was a good effort, 
but Brain felt able to bowl after- 
wards. Ho had Marks, after an 
CvceUcnt innings, caught at slip at 
183. and then Taylor at short leg 
at 164. a falling, ouick catch hy 
Bainbridge. Baiabridge is going to 
be one of those players who keeps 
popping UP, IVe were now won- 
dering whether ' Glo'uce-iicrshir? 
wuuld enforce the follow-in or not. 

Garner and- Breakwell took the 
decision far them. 1 thought Gar- 
ner would score some runs as soon 
as he came in. There was some- 
thing about his bearing and hie 
grin. - 

Garner's long arms end lees 
seemed to thrash and bash every- 
where. Gloucestershire could nut 
contain Him. IVhcn he gets into 
rliis occasional mood hardh- any- 
body could contain him. He did 
not quite reach bis hundred, but 

had reduced many ot the Somer- 
set supporters to an almost deliri- 
ous state 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: I'M Innlnas 
■VW rar 4 dec I /alirrr Abtua Ui'o'itai 
oni. A J Hlant:: OP* 

_ „ Eccond Innira' 
B C Bmod. c and b I lovdi .. J7 
iu>fiq M^iuRtRiad. c Demino. 

b Mart:* . . .. ,. :,i 
P-Bainbridnc. nor our .. .. K 

Exlrav * l-b 2. n-h 3 ■ .. 4 

Growth rate retarded in 
a tropical greenhouse1 

Tefinis- - 

By Rex Bellamy- 
Tennis -Correspondent; '• 

For the KfSt time4 since 1968 
Virginia Wade, te.- mlwtiig from 
ihe list of women’s singles seeds 
for the Wimbledon champion, 
drips,;-which -wfll begin'.;next 
Monday. As'She- is only 'a month 

short of her thiny.-SLsth birthday 
Miss. Wade’s.amission is; less. Sur- 
prising' chan the fact that she;has 
been among the leading eight 
Seedsfor 14 cbt^ecutive ^ear* 

and is about TO compete In her 
twentieths Wimbledon.' 
. From. 1974: to. 1978 Miss "Wade 
vfas champion onct.-aod. reached 
semi-final round on.-three, other 
occasions. Sim has since slipped 
down the world.jdrildrigs and.has 
suggested that this; may be her 
last-seriously-competitive tourna- 
ment: Her inevitable -'decline; 
together .with the* fact that-after 
five years Susan -Barker has also 
dropped .'out1 of die . scedings, 
means that- for the first time-since 

' a forecast. They are based on rhe 
' compuKrizect raOklOSS -Jssucrt 

f the two players ^S5CH'1^^f’ 
; which in turn are based op reaufix 
' during the preceding 1- .r!,0°tM": 
j As* raaSs -is. a iranonty surface or 

a special nature, the- survwai of 
■ an 16.seeds until the.fourth round 

is almost as unlikely a$ a suus-t m 
. sr rpm-.iins 

1965 rib British piayfer will have a 
uni protected position in die -draw for 

either -singles .event. ■ ' 
• The only British -players seeded 

are Miss Barker, Miss Wade, .and 
Christopher . .'Mottram . in the 
doubles. MisS Barker', and - Ann 
Kiydmura ' Have been -seeded 
Wurth, ' Miss Wade -and 'Chris 

.Lloyd-eleventh, and Mottram'and 
Frew McMiUan sixteenth. -■ 

The, draw- will; be-.made. today. 
Meanwhile it should be jaoted that, 
the seedings,'- which are designed 
to Titep the' leading' players apart 
until. tbe' fourth' - round Ot- the 
singles aref a reward:rather tirau 

■ the Casir. That said, ir remains 
' true that the seedings Include aH 
; the serious contenders for the 
: champ ionshps., ' ' ' 
. in. each, list of singles, seeds 

there have .been, five-changes CH 
personadr cairinared with last.year. 

•; The most notable absentees, be- 
cause their omission ■ smacks of 

'• permanence, -are the - women s 
; champions,- Evonne Cawley, who 
'• recently gave birth. = to a sen ; 

Billie-Jean King, who-is moving 
■ from -the. court to Ihc .commentary 
'bdir Greer 1 Stevens. ..who has 
■ settled down to irreirrfage and, the 
. conservation of. wild life, on a-farm 
• near; Pietertmariiaburg ; and, 'of 
' course,- Miss Wade. . . . - 

.The newcomers .to the two lists 
. are Brian Teacher, Brian Gottfried, 

Guillermo Vital, Peter McNamara, 
Balazs TarOC?y. Pamela SDriver, 
Mima ''JausQvec; Bettina. Bunge, 

'.Barbara Potter,1 and Joanne Ros- 
selE: The "scedings suggest that t-be 
singles finals will ..be BJOTB Borg v 
John 'McEnroe1 and Mrs LlOyd v 
Hana Mandiikova,' aged 19. who 

' beat Mrs Lloyd in the recent 
French' championships and, as 
Australian' and French champion, 

. is- halfway to a grand slam- The 
• women’s seeds include six teen- 

agers compared with three a year 
ago. 

Men’s singles ' 
1. B Borg (Sweden)'; 2, J-P Mc- 
Enroe (US) ; 3, J 5 Connors 
(US); 4,1 I Lend 1'.(Czechoslovak 
Ma) ; -5,'G-Mayer'<US) ; G. B 
Teacher (US),■■■7; B E..Gottfried 
(US) ; $, R Tanper. (US) J-L 
Cleix (Argentina); 10, Q -Vilas 
( Argentina).; 11, V -Seed. (Para-; 
guay) ; 12, P McNamara (Au$Cra- 
iia):; 13^ Y* Noah (Franceh; 14, 
W Fibak'(Piriaad)';-15, B Taroczy 
I Hungary J ; 16, .V-Gendaiiis.(US). 

Tiromen's singles ~" 
1. Mrs J M Lloyd (US) ; 2, Miss 

tal" 

V C Amaya and H PPJste’r f C/S) ; 
11, .Tlm'GulliksoQ (US) and B M 

' Mitton .(SA) ; 12. F Buehning and 
F Taygari (US) ; 13. P Sloril and T. 
Smid (Czechoslovakia) ; 14, A J 
Pattiscrn and B Waits. (US) ; 15, 

:C Edwards and. E Edwards (US) r 
-16. F Me Mi Uaa (SA) and C j Mot- 
■ train. (GB). 
Women’s doubles ' 

■1, Miss Jordan and- Miss' A E 
.Smith (US) ; 2, Miss Navratilova 
'and Miss Shriver (US) ;'3, Miss 

* R Casals (US) and Miss Turnbull 
''(Australia) ; 4,' Miss '.5 Barker 

H Mandiikova (Czechoslovakia) ; 
3,- MiSs T. A Austin (US); 4,’ Miss 
M NavratDdva-(US) ; .5, Miss A 
Jaeger (US) ; 6, Miss W Turnbull 
(Australia);; 7, Miss JP H Shriver 

.(US); 8,: WBss "V Ruzlci (Roma- 
,-nia) 9,- Miss ■$ Haflika (WG) : 
10, Miss M Jausovec (Yugoslavia) ; 
11-, Miss D' L Frohiboltz (Austra- 
lia) ; 12, Miss iK. Jordan (US); 
13,'-hfiss B Bunge (WG) ; 14, Miss 
BC Potter (US): 15, Miss R Mar- 

Sikova (Czechoslovakia) ; 16, Miss 
■J C Russell (US). 

Men’s doubles 
1. P Fleming and McEnroe (US) ; 
2, McNamara and P McNamee 
(Australia); 3, R C Lutz and S R 
Smith <US); 4, A A Mayer and 
G Mayer (US); 5, H Gundhardt 
(Switzerland) bn*. Taroczy (Hun- 
gary) ; 6, M Riessen and S Stewart 
(US); 7, ,B Manson ail'd Teacher 
(US) ; 8, Gottfried -(US) and R 
Ramirez (Mexico) ; 3, K Curren 
(SA) .and S-Denton (US)-; 10, 

(GB^and Miss A Kiyomura (US) ; 
iss C S Reynolds and Miss P 

G-Smith (US) ;-6, Miss Potter and 
.Miss -S ;A Walsh .(US) ; 7. Miss 
- R D Fairbank and Miss T. J Har- 
Tcrd (SA); 8, Miss Mandiikova 

-1Czechoslovakia), and- Miss B- F 
.Stove ..(Netherlands) ; 9, . Miss 
Russell ' (US) and Miss -KUriel' 

:(Romania) ; ID. Miss Hanika (WG) 
and! Miss' Jaeger (US): 11, "Mrs 
Lloyd (US) and Miss S VWade 
(GB).;T2, Miss M L Pialek and 

-Miss .W. E White (USfc 
Mired'doubles 

•l^J^R^Austin and Mi« T.A Austin 

centre of 
storm over 

By Sydney Friskin 

Afrer a torrid weekend ;Jg 
don the tennis *-e"e

ll
rev«tal-io 

overcoats and umbreiias ft»r the 
start of the *2™* s toutnaineat, 
sponsored by BMW, at Devonshire 
Park, Eastbourne, yesterday., i„ 
rh,-* dav's later sunshine .Kate 
Park, taswwB"11-. 
the dav's later sunshine Kate 
Brasber.'.though she pur upa bnw 
-- - -- a different land of fight, ran into a different Idm of 
thunderstorm—a match against 
Martina Navratilova, who beat her 
d_t. 6—0. in SO minutes.'M&s 
Brasher nevertheless played 
steadily and ivas worth at least an- 
other couple of games. \ - 

Yet another storm was brewing 
in the women's ranks over the 
Wimbledon seedings which, unnite 
other tournaments, ore not based 
oh the computer rankings. The 
centre of the argument was Hana 
Mandiikova, of Czechoslovakia, 
the new French champion, seeded 
number two tor Wimbledon, but 
ranked number five on the com- 
puter. 

Miss Navratilova, seeded num- 
ber four behind Chris Lloyd, Miss 
Mandiikova, add Tracy Austin, 
said : ■* I chink i should be.two « 
Three. I am not opposed to play- 
ing behind Hana. but I should not 
be' behind Tracy. If they base it 
on this, year 1 should be ahead of 
Tracv as I have won six tourna- 
ments. I still think, also, that I 
should be ahead' of Hana, but I 
don't hold a grudge. J have 
won Wimbledon twice. ” 

Miss Austin, after beating Betsy 
Nagelsed, last week’s winner at 
Surbiton, Try 6—3, 6—3, expressed 
her own views about the Wimble- 
don seedings : “ I .think they are 
mtiiBir. We have a computer and 
that's, what a computer is for. r 
think Martina should have been 
number two. When Z was told that 
number two: When I was told that 
I was seeded number three, I said : 
“ That’s Hue, so maybe Martina is 
number two,” but when I heard 
she was number four l could not 
believe it.” • 

As ror Miss Mandiikova, sbe 
emerged from her 6—2. 7—5 
victory over Lindsay Morse, of 
the United States, to say that she 
thought she herself should be 

Miss .Stove ‘(NeibezlajidsF^2,’ M 
C lessen ^(OS) and .Miss Tottibull 
(Australia) ; 4, I Nastase (Roma- 

<nia) and Miss Mandiikova 
(Czechoslovakia).; %" M R ’Ed- 
mondson and Miss Fromholtz 
(Australia) ; 6,- Denton and Miss 

'Smith (US) ; 7, jCurren and. -Miss 
.Harford (SA)~; 8; Teacher and 
Miss T A Holliday (US). 

Kriek is too accomplished 
for promising Frenchman 

HU 
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Tola, >2 VfMii 
.. M W S»nvo*il. Atiho .. _ 
lligni ■). S> J W.adveasL. D .1 
<;r.ivr n, V •» ;i Wu;.m,. *.li M p.r.im 
and j H niitirfs |.» hji. 

1 ALL Or WiGKETS 3—ri4 2—13. 
SOMERSET: Rnl Inning* 

■B G Row. e Sloiold. b Wilkins 
J \v Llnv'il'. c windai bank, b 

Batnbridar 
I V A Richards, b Sal a Ml doc .. 
I* V." D-'O- oq. c II.or..- i ij V.-'T-ns 
I 1" Boitiam. c S;o\oH. b Bain- 

bridgr ; . • 
V- J -"laTTi. c S4616. 6 Brain 

D i S laiior. L UainixM:,,-. n 
■ rcc.ur> . . ..... 

n BrnakvrHI. c Child--, b Gravcnry 
J r,arni r. b iru. m 
II R Mosol—. not oul 
P W Hoi-hUik hun .. ' .. 

LIU-JI «a 6. i-b ■>. w S. n-b 4 > 

■fifi ■jn 
- a 

Tnto! in wisis. W, oi«r.- .. ,,.16 
FALL OT.WICKETS 1—LIT. C—T'*. 

.164. «—•;%. '»WM6. ' " " 
ROWUXC: 0-iia. .14—=—uO—3: 

Wilkins. --—u—;.D—1; Child*. JM— 
*—1?-|—O HreirVidgr. i*l—“~.riK—l: 
Rnyid, 0—1—1':—O. Grai'-n«-\. H— l 

Bonus gntot s: Some r^cl 5. C.laueqs- 
It'F-hlrr a. 

Liupirci: a LcaUbralcr and P B 
Wight. 

Worcs v Hampshire 

Innings 
D M .r- 

4T WORnaSTF.R- 
WOrccesTElTSHIRE: rir.T 

II” ■ T L Jrs|i- 4 ler 2R. M 
sli.ui a lor JT. 

Innlss* 
■l.i M TUHT. I Ponrl. h Jc-lv* HH 

M “..on. c parua. t> jo :v .Vi 
r A Sr.ii*-. nnl on" . . ., e‘i 
Yfuol-. Alint<*a. tiM nnl .. • 21 

C-.trai . Mr 2 w 4 • .. .. * 

Leicester v Glamorgan 
41 LEICESTER 

LEICESTERSHIRE: l-ir>l iiutinqs. 2>1 
i J C liaidcrsiuro f>i». 

Derbyshire v Essex 
AT DERBY 

DSRHYSHIR5: I’.I-I fnnlmi iS'i 
IP-N K:-,n *,j. c-Jiaii'r iii;- J K 
LV,TJ- l ia» rl! .. 

GLAMORGAN: Fml Innings 

Tnui vl.lv«  I2fi 
F J n H.-n-'oi. n S PnirL. • 1* R 

r>- i*-r N r:il|nrd H L Allcvnc and 
A p Prlrfgri. n :o b,it. 

FALL OF WIGKLTS • 1—'<K, 3— 
ami. 

A loniK H Tav,»''' .. “ 
J A Hopkmi. c 5ub. fa l.tjlnp .. til 
B. r- On|on*i b kin! j", 
Jjvrd '-Ti.indad, c and b Cudk .. -i 
” "> .rtiil!i>ryori>'. C 1'invsu. k 

T.ivlor 
llwlm 

HAMPSHIRE!- rirsi' Innings 

C i; tlrrmii'lo". i-h-vr. b I’l'-imoro 
T 'I Tr*’iti'>?il. l-h-w. h Pilriornn 
M ■' J Nuhola-j. c Yoimb. fa 

T r. Jr*!.v, C rt-’i'T. 1 Allot PC 
D R TurniT. .h AOi'ran   
-K £ J Pococl. b lochmorr .. 

N G r.Dwlny. 1-b-v,- lnciunoi*- - .. 
" R J . c H*-n*lr-.. h 'iKIor-l 
M O Marshall. C IlumsU*.'., fa 

Alloyp.’ •• •; 

J W Souihrrn, not oul .. ■ * 
K tiiMrBiiinn i* 

r*\u-a' ib -• ®* *■ f" 

6 *■ Ii«,l:ir«-*. b riif-l. 
r A Muwll>-. r CcxiV. b Ta.I-ir 
■E V.- Jij.ic, h tune. .. 
■ii .1 N.i«n. b u.ir:*.-*. .. 
T I t.in- ii 7 T’ !ii- b P.irs.111^ 
H N S Hdbbh, nnt nut 

Kxli.ii ib a. I-D U. vi I. 
n-fa 12.   

. S'*eann lm.i-qs 
J H Ivnrh'. I-b-w. h Iisrn^r 
H '-.’wnl. l-b-vi. b I'-.rr . . 
P N Klf.Cl re- cut 
D s Sn~>“-. c vcLicrc h u-v»>r 
■ r.M'iVr. c C':t. b Lcirr 
K I Rjro-ii. L-V*". fa inn 
A Hill, ml i-u: .. 

EXITJ- ib-i. r-b ii .. 

1*1 T.i'Jl • =t v I ■»’ . . ..... 
• n IV T2-. !cr. C J TII.-T P O 

N'-v.-1n,rn -p it *.; H-Cmr !*i hi*. 
r 'LL nr 1—■ 

44 
7S 
3H 

Total i IJ-'. mini 
IQQ «un ,. 'iY-l IW 

•FALL Or MIF.KETS 1—lid. V—IV, 
-T—1T.V. S 246. P—367. 6 — 2T1". 
7—371. ff— M>: -;i_-10il. in—ly. _ 

BOWLIN C: Taylor. 24—6—4o—l. 

IVT 'KE-l-S 
-1H. .■)—13. 

ESSEX: First 
o A Goach. c STUP U Nrwmau 
M.S A Itttw;. c Taviar. » 

K P -•'ci.wn. c BIPT*:P. fa Hendrick 

ill 
31 
17 

.11 

Par;-6iw. 'o—e.—~—2: Cini.. '.a— 
15—68—.5: birrlc. 16—>—ia—:: 
A^new, 17—i—-47—P. njlilijr.loiu-. 

1—2’>. 
-20". 6—■ 

TfUa* tp* s- over Hi 
FALL OF V'lr'vrrrs 

an .i—iro. 4—I5i. » ^^ 

’ 'ROUTJNG
7"' Aii"JT»i«’.‘'2::—G—■; 

lnrlimorpv \nr9^'T":^ -^Sii 
JJX 1—7.1—i: Gilford. —6—*>ti 
^Cl pnlru^: worerwierslilrw 
Hnmnr-l,ld' 8. 

UmpIrM; C Cook and K E Rainier, 

■V—l—T—0- 
Bortis poml'i: Lrtceslershiro 

B H r.-rdli-. b Nrm 
K M p->pi *» Heinrict; " 
N Phdiia. t \i:ii»T. b iiood 
S Tumrr •; B,irdei|. h n->bd 
- R F T.i*4. fa '^"v-n.in .. ,, 

V Binlll*. b Jt-oJ. is!. 
J k U'J-'or e Steele, fa Newman 
D L AcUr'il. mu o>n 

L-vlMS • h i, |.h 4 n-b »» • 

13 
3 
H 

au 
o 

ir> 

11— Gl-llUnr jan 1 

L'minm: 
GeloiiD. 

□ J Hallyard and J Van 

a. CORRECTION: Sund^v't crirtrt m 
\\"nrre .ter' read D J Hnmn-n^ .fa 
Pnmip is: not till »kl. b Rruilin. 

To:.il i u in'i-i • > 1. ..156 
. FALL QF V.T.-KETS! i—2—1«. 
5—IT 4—7S 5—77. *—92. 7—115, 
R—:2J. ri—;i?. jc—1'6. 

R'JViJNr, Hen 1 rick. *2f.—6—a* 
nuinlcyrtc, li—aC—<c—11^ Nriwgim 

Ftj-iijH Dell-' >Ii,,f 7. IT>ie-. 3. 
_ l.-mplrcs. □ 
Paiuioe. 

ByAJdnRoss 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS : Kent, with 
nU their second innings wickets in 
iliznd, are 28 runs behind Sussex. 

Sussex usually make runs at 
Tunbridge Wells and yesterday 
was no exception, Barclay declar- 
ing at 301 for five wickets. Shortly 
after the war Hugh Barden and 
George Cox put on over 200 to- 
gether and not long afterwards I 
remember seeing the veteran 
James Langridge and the 19-year- 
oid Jim Parks each score hundreds 
in partnership. Yesterday the first 
four Sussex wickets put on 81, 84, 
40 and 76. 

No ground in England more re- 
sembics a. tropical greenhouse 
than the NevilL The banted 
rhododendrons are somewhat 
behind hand bur the thick tonsure 
of trees and the outfield were 
lusher than ever. The pitch, how- 
ever, was of that awkward slow- 
ness that gives little to the 
bowlers and holds up the freest 
of stroke-makers.. 

Mendfs got off to bis usual 
brisk start, making 55 of the 
opening partnership before clipp- 
ing Jarvis to square leg. At lunch 
Barelas- and Booth-Jones were 
together. 

mg 
Underwood into their midst. He 
repeated this over long' on an 
hour later but there were precious 
few pickings in between. ‘ Parker 
produced an occasional fine stroke 
through the covers hot when the 
new ball .was taken Sussex still 
needed 33 off nine overs to get 
their full quota or batting points. 

Imran was missed by Woohner 
off a huge hit into the sun and 
then shortly after was caught at 
tbe wicker off Dflley. ' Greig was 
out second ball, pushing, a shade 
early at one that stopped. Parker, 
who had batted with considerable 
.restraint, ■ hit Jarvis twice past 
cover to put 300 up, whereupon 
Barclay- declared. Some kind of 
target will presumably be set 
Sussex soon after lunch today. 

KENT: Flr*T MUnis. 2r'l fnr » dec 
.<Aur Iqbal 76. A p E Knou 521. 

— . . . . Sncond Innings R A Woaliner. not OUl , . 
N Taviar. not oul 

Extnu 

Total rno vfcn .. ..23 
J Tav3,1'li J* K Pcnvan. • Hsif 

’.“•“l- -A PC KM» GW Johnson. 
J N Shnihnrn. G R DHlnv,- □ C 
-tnderwoad and KBS Jarvto To bai! 

SUSSEX 
T Barclay, e Johnson, b 

tl P Phllllnaon, 
il-b ! Extra** 

-when 
Diiley 
vica the 200 up, sensibly decided 
that it was time he went, too. 

Surprisingly, it was some time 
before Parker and Imran made 
significantly better progress. 
Parker’s timing was ■ never quite 
adjusted and it was rare for more' HOW-LINO-  z: 
than one good' blow, to be struck ."SsU&S' 

Dial i.r> WLU dcr. 67.5 ovmi m 
I Oauld f. s Roux. G G 

I jni c L Waller did not oal. . 

Total 

Arnold' 
_ FALL OK U lOKETS: 1—Bl, » 165. 
A—205, 4—2HI. 5—281. 

an over. 
Imran, with the heavy morning 

cloud dissolving under hot sun, 
x-.-Oke up the car .snoozers behind 

•IS—I ; Johnson. 11—O—ZB 0; Vi pol- 
rnrr, 4— I—10—<1. 

Bonus point*-. Kent 4. sum 7, 
Umpires: H D HIM and P S O 

Blcvrn*. 

Newman poses Essex problems 
A career-best return of five for tEiccsTEn:' LN«M«TiWr* ■* cin- 

51 by Paul Ncxvman, Derby-shire's 
ne*v fast bowling discovery, 
btecred them towards a command- 
log position against Esses at 
Derby. On a wicket of eccentric 
bounce. Newman posed great 
problems with his pace. Hendrick 
chipped in with three for 4G. and 
only Smith was able to resist for 
long with a top score of 41. E.-rvex- 
were all out for 156 in 54 overs, 
with Derby claiming a lead of 
133 

The Oxford University captain. 
Roger Moulding, has included txvo 
Ircshmcn in the team to meet Cam- 

nintgan. 
F1ATH- SoniBvi y niouccMM-shlrr. 
WQHrasTLR WtiKuimhlre v JLinp- 

*lilrr. 
uRADroRD: YorkslUrc 

shlrp. Noiilngham- 

OTHKR MATCH 
OXIQRD: Combined Unlvcrsllln V 

Sri Lanfa.i. 

MINOR COUNTIES COMPETITION 
Wltt«XM: Ldituslilrr II v NorihUmbrr- 

liud. 
SCNDCRlAND: Durtiom v Sbropshirr, 

Sscond XI competition 
. CIRMlNCHAM : W:irwirj.shlfi* ‘2r.f> 
i"i «>. iC .LnihMUlf|<>_.VI twi Quit; 

BjE.ilicSara 

• Johan ICrielc, • an improving- 23- 
year-old South African, produced 
a-performance in the first round 
of the championships at Bristol, 
sponsored by Lambert and Butler, 
that suggested somebody may suf- 
fer for his amission from the Wim- 
bledon seedings,. 

Kriek, seeded No" 2 and 19th 
on the computer rankings, won 
6—4, 6—4 agaiosrThieny Tula sue, 
an. 13-year-old' Frenchman,'' wiio 
is. one of the world's ■ most 
promising players. Last Autumn 
Kriek 'beat McEnroe. Recently 
he was ranked - seventeenth on 
tbe list before spending a couple 
of months away from tbe game 
through illness. 

Yesterday was his first compe- 
titive match on grass since -Wim- 
bledon last year. Yet he was more 
comfortable, and accomplished on 
the surface than -an opponent 
sometimes hailed as a teenage 
wonder in the mould of Borg* 
Tulasne disports a headband and 
exaggerated top spin ground 
strokes, but he hits with one band 
only and, on this evidence, be 
has not learnt to adapt his hard- 
court game. 

The wind swirled, the grass was 
soft and' slow and Tuiasoe, with 
his cyclonic preparation, struck a 
mixture of -stirring winners and 
outrageous -mishits. Sometimes he 

back,, .sometimes he served 
, and Volleyed, and b.v, the end he 
' looked disenchanted. 

. -Kriek, whose name in Afrikaans 
means a' cricket, is a former roeby. 

-player -and ..sprinter.-' He is 
extremely quick and this quality 
enabled him' to cope': with wbaf- 
"ever oddities o£ bounce; he also 
served well for a short man. He 

.broke Tulasne. at 4—4 fu rite first 
set and'immediately again at. the 
start of the second.' “ It’s .rime 
to move up the rankings again 
he said afterwards. ’ - '* 

•Chris Lewis, who. ts '24 arid' 
should Ipad . tbe Wow Zealand 

number three. Miss Navratilova 
number two and Miss Austin four. 

During the interruption by rain, 
one of the ladies-in-waiting . was 
Sue Barker.' the only seeded 
British player in this event at 
number 16, who basked in the 
late sunshine to beat Lea Ahtono- 
polis, of the United %ates 7-?-6, 
6—2. When plav was halted the 
score was 6—6'Miss Antonopoiis 
having hit a number of winners 
which took Miss Barker by sur- 

' prise. She wen the tie-break ZO-8 
but the picture changed in tbe 

. second set with Miss Barker steer- 
' ing a steadier course and taking 
1 a five-nil lead to leave no doubt 
about the result. 

After a promising start the 
' unseeded Virginia Wade was 
beaten .7—6, 6—0. ;by". Kathy 

' Jordan, of the United States 
- seeded number nine. Miss Wade, 
who did not play. badly, found 

jr Miss Jordan a shade too quick. Car 
her, with the. stop-volley as her 
most telling weapon; Miss Wade 
achieved a good break of sendee 
for a 5—3 lead in the first set, 
but two superb passing duns 
enabled Miss Jordan to hetlc 
hack. She had little trouble level- 
ling at S—5 and later won the tie- 
break 7—1. 

FIRST ROUND: 14 Louie I US I beat 
D -levans 6—1„ 7—a: B Bunge HJSj 
faM« S Leo.-l AttSlralU. 6—3. 6—2: 

:C Kohda i VV Germany i bear M Jauso- 
■vse I Yugoslavia i 6—*. £—i: J Dunn 
boa! B Norton lUS'! 7—6. S—7. 6 tr 
I !UJdru£» i Argentina.! boat' p From 

caaBenae against Britain lu the 
Cup after. Wimbledon, be- . Davis —r      w. 

:came the first- seed to go .out. 
Mark • Edmondson, the former 

’Australian Open champion, beat 
hfm 6-2, 6-2 with something to 
-spare.,- 

“ Some days you get up in the 
-morning and just wish you didn’t 
-have to get up.”, Lewis said: Tbe 
burly Edmondson clouted his ser- 
vice solidly through the wind; 
Lewis foot-faulted several times, 

■and V»as- all- fragility bn his 
delivery. 
_ FIRST ROUND;- J Krlefc C5.f> Seal 
T -niliHM iFrance., a—67.6—*: Tlra 
uuilikfion -«usi Beat N BavUfio .us*. 
7—b. p—1: T MaroUe IL'Sl faeau 
A Prulaon (SAi. . 6 1. 6—«; M 
Edmnndson -fAuslralla) brat C Lowli 
JNZI. fr—3. 6—2: R Simnson iNZi 
hu> J D Louie IUSI, 7—ti. 6—3: J 
-FltiaenUff j Australia > beat B Mover 

i USi.-7—S. 7—6. 

boll* lAnsIralU i     «—», 
K %nds IUSi beats Salifaa (Aiutrallai 
5—6. 7—6. 6—3: W Ptelofc IUSI beat 
E-. PfalF l Germany i 7—6. 6—4: 
K Rinaldi tUSi baai T Holladay IUSI 
6—0. 6—2;_ L .CharlM teal £ Sajwa 
lAuairallai 7—6. 6—.*; A Jaeger 

R Blount i US/ bMi A Cooper 6-—1_ 
“ -7. b—3: .5 Walah _tUS* -be«t 

I—6. 6 3. 8—6: L Du pom IUSI 1—6. 6—3. B- 
K Jordan-IUSI boat S V Wade 7- 
6—0: N Boi*in iSweden-> neat P 
DeJhoeF (Switzerland i 7—S. 6—0: 
S Barker beat L-AntonopUs IUSJ 7—6. 
6—a: B Stove i Netherlands) te.it 
S Margolin iUSi 6—0. 3 6. 6—’.; 
s Maocuin IUSI beat P Smlifa <us. 
0—6. 6—a. 6—a: M Navraniovg »usi. 
teat K Brasher 6—1. 6—0- S Austin I US> Mat.. B Nage sen 

». 6—5. 6—J:S Collins iUSi brat 
L. Romanov iRomania). 1-^,-fa—1. 
n—7: A Smith IUSI bent K Cummings 
IUSi. 7—6, 6—Q: A Buchanan IUSi 

“ " rtora iSAi. 6—6. 3—0 • beat T Harford iSAl. 6—3, 3—0 
ireli: H MandlU.-ava (CzechoslovakiaI 
beat L Monte f US *. fi—I. 7-—3*. B 
Patter IU5> beat C Reynolds <US). 
6—a. 6—»: W While tUSi, faeal I 
Vinner iswloeriandi. 6—2. 6— 
\v" Turnbull (Australia ■ beat R Fair- 
txi ok i SAi .6—1. 6—4: R Casals, 
i Uhl bcal M Blackwood i Canada 
6—!L_3—7. y—7: A Kiyomura I US. 
heal D Freeman (Australia.. 6—S, 
6—O: A Hobbs beat B HaUaulst iL3*. 
4—6. 7 -5. 6 0; L Allen IUS* bwl 
L Forood (USl. 6—2, 6—4; A While 
■ US* beat D Desror * I'S>, ft—a. 2—6. 
6—4: E Ecfcbtom (Sweden i brat '1 
Plnlrovu (Chechoslovakia., 6—1. 6—1. 

Wimbledon hopefuls J aundarosan (Sweden i. 6—1. 7- 

Kesalts in the Wimbledon quail- 
fying tournament at Roehampton : 

MEN’S SlNCLHS: First round; T 
Faaean fAu-itraila I _ beat c umberger 
XAnstrohai, 6—1. 6—Q; J Botas bear 
s Nishio iJapani. 6—5. 6—1: W 
Maher . (Australia* heat B Bnuon 
<Australiai, ft—1. 6—a; W Hampwn 
(AdatraUai beat R kouy rAusiruiui. 
b—A. 6—5: P Sorrel lAUMraiiai beat 
J Edwards (Ost. 6—1. 6—>3: S van 
dcr Morwc (SAJ beat ^ H Edwards 
lAusIralln). o—-3. 4—6. 6—4: O 
Ceilings (Australia!' beat P Farrell. 
6—a. a—ft. ft—5: c Johnaum* 
(Australia. iw« C Sialder I US/. 0—2. 
6—a: - T Hobson beat K Barton 
(Australia). .7—0. 6—J: W Puseoy 
I Australia i heat C KlgliUev... 7—6. 
ft—a: G Moretlon i Francei teal s 
Kidd (USl. 6-r3,_ 6—4: S Alfa 

-1. 
f USl ■ beal R Sanches iMexico;. 6^-4. ,s^> beal N Schutle iNellicrlanrtsi. 

ft—5. 6—1: C Jollssainl iS-wUiertandji 
beal E Jones ICBI. 6—1. 6—3: E 
Llitlr rAustralia ■ beat S Slmoiimds 
ilulvi. 6—7. 6—1; S Amlacti 
• Irgncei bc.il c rranch . Trance>. 
5— S- 6—1: K Prait i Australia« beat 
S ttoiner. 6—2. ft— 2: M van drr 
Tnrrf (Netherlands i beat A Villa gran 
lArgenlliu.. 6—5. b—0: M WUuiedl 
■ Sweden i beat M Redondo IUSI. 
ft—4. 6—7.: C Juell (Sweden! beat V 
Nelson iLSi. 7—(I ft—2. C LaneeM 
(Bra.-ll. be.H A Wen rick-.inn (USl. 
6— 1. (i—3; C Ncwmn (N/.i heel O 
Cheslenon (Austral la i. 6—2. 7—6: 
tt Walwn i US ■ beat M Callola 
iFranco. 7—'i. 6—7. 6—1; A Temes- 

(Hungary) ' 

.6—1: B.VlUcr JSAI heal N Tamura 
-<Japan) „6—3, 3—6. II—E V.rn 
union • (UBl - beat T Garcia I USl 
6—1. 6—B: W-Redondo ( US ■ brj| F 
Oaavaln (Franco 6—3. 6—-4; J 
Kamtwazuml ■ Japan i boui H van 
Boeckel iNctlierlandM 7—1. 6—4. \t 
Ap^eton teal O Fcliain 6—rp. 

/aster i Franco teal J Henundea 
(Me.VKOI 6—1. 6 l; M IV Hander 
lSwedenV .teal .C Lcsaqe ■ France! 
5— ?- JfiolK’0san tHAt beat A AlWTtraJ i India ■ 7—#,. ft—a. a 
Mftte I.M} ..tea! S Matinews b—1. 
6— 1: J Salley ilfs» heat C Mavaiio 
JtU6J_ 6—4. 6-^-2:. tt SKOJile «US! 

LBorrnnda} teat p ^ouiuj. 6—at 7- 

(India),. -6—3. - 6—5; w. Mas or 

teal .1 

4Aunralla> b»t A cortte t Colombia». 
7—ft. 6—2: C Miller (Australia) teat 

(trciancii beat J Avitndanq iBnnim. 
6—A. -ft—7. 6—a: I Harris fUS-T teat 
R BooUl.-6—3.-6—F-jBancr 
s,HSu5s,'7Ss:“i». iPhUippinasi. .6—3, ft- 

IUSI, 6—«: S 6—«: S Sorenson 
vitndanq i p no in ■, 

v SUSon 
(PhUippinosi. .6—3, ft—a retired: 
O PI row (SAi beat M GandoUo tUSi. 
a—6. .2—3 rotirad: C wiirus fUS» 
boat M Cun trip. 6—1, 7—6; E Davies 
boat K Lane. IUSI. 6—4. te-i: c 
Mqup . (Braail •_ teat E Wllboris 

t C Campbell 

vuiir .W' £->vS-£8W- 
Fllfol I Gillie! beal H Baven 
6—T. ft—l: .!M Darby IUSI. teal B 
Hussianl (Nigeria) - 6—2. 3—6. ■»—7: 
7...HvslC,m. 'Sweden! teat H Eteuiet 
*WJ' '-r—ft- ft—« MV burg iSAl 
boat S Olanteol (Nigeria) •*—'3. 0—3: 
C Dunk   
bulla i ft 
teal P pan-lni 

varl i Hungary! beal II Lumen *Ger- 
rianyi. 7—r., ft—2: C Drury teal L 

1 US) teat J Ydnng iAul- 
-CS.- teS: S Melsler' I LSI 
mini ■ Italyi 6—1. 7—6: S 

Mcnon i India • bent' C Aguilar ii'S* 
•-—6- ft—O: C Vllloen iSAl beat M 

,YJhM2 ‘SA* ft—o. 7—(,. T Graham 

INeUwrlaniUi. 6—fa. fi—4; il Marten 
(Gorman v. beat _ J palm (Sweden J- 
7—6, 4—6. A—Jji S Salumolo 

boat 

bnai B Omn i Australia i. 

Sr.'1-Smi iFtaiam/..Dr,a,le JU5. 
i farti R. Flack' fils’?.' 6—S' 
r—e: O Wliliecraas ■ Australia* tesil 

iUSi beal M do tm iSAJ 6—0. 6—0: 
M uuninardi iSwIUeriantM teat B 
Nichols IUSI 6—1. .fa—6. 6—3: H 
KansHtn < A Ultra 1 la i beal J Markion 
fc-j. ftri. K_ Moir iSAi heal G 
r,«rr^7Ln..‘ ■ndl'i1 ~—6—Z-. C'Letcher • Australia i'. teai C p»Hjren IL’SI 
6—4. 7—ft: R Vncaim rspain- beat 
J reman dr i iBradli 6—fa. ft—S. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Floi round 
tfiB unless siaiedj . B Pcnulion IAUS- 

• :roves, fa —.6—2. 6—il: N Vrargln 
■US.* beat J GaadUng (USi. ft—D. 
2—«. 6—1; L (assrll >Australia( beal 
M Vales ■ Australia ■. ft—o. 6—»: « 
MRjker fNeiiicrlandsi beat p mack- 
well i USA). 6—2. 6—2: N Salts 
(Japan) beal B Mould «SA). 4—<L 
64—. 6-—J: C Pasquate ■ Swllajcrland! 
beal U Cation (Australia'. 6—57 2—6. 
R—ft: L Pennlnuton beal II McCall urn 
(USi. ft—S. A—6. 6—2: A Cron, beal 
P Murg a ntalvi. 6— 1. 6—1: j 
Sira 11 on (USi . be.ll R Sa&afc iVnab- 
siavtai. 6—3. b—fa: A Sprx IUS) tear 
A Broven. 6—1. *>—j; E ttot-don *SA! 
teal B Boni > Italy). -I—6. 6—4. 
■ —5: 5 Reeves beat A Walker 
(Canada . e—r~. 6—i: s Mcinerney 
■ L'Si bent R ThbinDson, 6—3. 6—-: 
JMiindnll I SA ■ be.ll B Blaney i US'. 

6—2. 6—U I Prever i US* te«i P 
\1M1UW (Peru*. ft—-O. b—1. _H 
i.udioir «USi be.il D Morrtsnn MJS). 
ft—i, 6—2. v Packer fNelheriand.') 
heal p hTivierws iAustralia*. 2—ft. 
6-—I, 6—1; r, O'Neil (Austral la ,-hl?3t 

K Suunpni (-Swlcrerland', ' ” 

Fooling a fish into swallowing an illusion of life 

Grey Wulff in a mayfly’s clothing 

. ‘ ■ a‘. “T"1' JiiniieeBienhln* Ml . C l.rihhridoe r. nridgo Unlvorsttv in tnc !J7l!» Var---WdnvickMilre won by il 3 runs, 
iity Match af Lord’s start Ini; on _ TONBPIDCE-’S l.Vni 
Saturday. T!»ev arc openint* hats- EHf.VJ 'nr v ,r- 
nen Richard Ellis, who K on the V^i,'Wrat«SpW,,,41' 4 im 211 Ktn[ 

Middlesex tuff, and Kevin Hayes 
a middle-order haisuian 

■rtAM: n J. P Fill" (1lbMe\i.urv and 
hr l.-imu'id H-UI.. -R fi L.-eLoull" 

\ B
IC
?

-
^ 

1 n'AersOV ..«d V ntl: nn , ..w. £ ■I'te, and Macdalrn». 
ft..» fiivv:. < ill.i;(.hnm &S and Vlrrien ■ 

H. ■_ Moulding iliiihnril.v.iiorv A-'o^'s 

Minor counties 
_ '.VTHAM ; 'l.i((M»hlrn .XI IJb cS J 
O Bfl.i(ighne-J»y fti,; Northumberland 63 
t*»r 

and C.hriM lifiurch Caivt 
tlt-nthcur Tr nil> . 

r?n!--r.’A.u«.*.'n,vTr*n?7 «'s'nrtown .teH 
SSSBiTiisa 

SoHihpori. and Unccln,. 
Richard Hair. Herts, and 

r -cro.* v. , 
P N llljv'qri| . 
i.tr.i- Chur.-I*., 
■ deno'.cs Blue. 

..... „ , NANTWICH 5 Staffordshire' iso rnr 
VO uidiTi "» nee .md lift lor 7 iN J Archer OX 

J J Rnqcr-. "fit ffUl: I Ooilm 4 fnr .371. Clicahim 
iifa'lnr 8 iM Narar r.3: R W Flnwer 
6 for AO 1 and 131 lor S i£ T Lawrence 
69'. Cnoihirc won by T Wltls. 

_ cU»nf-PLANO : Shropshire 2*8 for 
ft dec il s tehnian Rfti; Durham 144 
foe A .tl nictvwifa 30 not out). 

£ j Today's cricket 
, , _ . _ 1 I" 1 “ft or ft.f* unlcaa r-lalrd ( 

•' ••’!'■'* ’■ *-v^- J- COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
L- Evany end H j 11. • Hrrf jv’en \ c.v-\ 

IVNNRIDCE WELLS Kent v 

SCHOOL MATCHES! Cilarlerhouse 
i-»'i(in«1 Hnrraw aati.'J d-c .md 

f'1.’1 tt.iMiamlan-' flfl: ’OnKtuim . Gw Peulineo Sus-l dte iP R D 
h.WW-m-1 lilt no» • *S\ VM-t*. 

t-Minute1?. CunlerHurr lJfl-7 dec: 
■SUIlan Vjirnrn WF.',:- (-at-F.nurne'*. 
lieyteirte" 227 iN Inman 9J>*s Eme-. 
rllv CC Jfaft. . . 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
Test fishermen have done well 

with the- mayfly this season. Mick 
Limn, riverkeeper -of-the Houghton 
water at srockbridge, describes the 
hJich as ” absolutely splendid ” 
and Tor a man not usually given 
10 hyperbole that is praise. 

The ebb and flow of hatches in 
certain parts Of the Test have 
given concern ih recent years but 
)U the last two we have seen signs 
or what must be regarded as a 
considerable rerival. The annual 
three-week festival of eohemcra 
danica JIOW approaches Its former 
glories of a carnival. 

At Timsbury we saw flv coming 
off the water in a regular pro- 
cession from botu 11 in the morn- 
ing until six at nisht and all tilts 
time the trout were in position 
and taking the surface dun.. 

The hatches, as often can be ihc 
case, were even better on the 

carrier than on fbc main, and it 
«ras noticeable, pertnros because 
Of the cold weather, that the flv 
would float downstream for a 
longer way than usual before be- 
ing engulfed or' taking off- 

‘rhe hatch continued even in 
rain and by evening the spinner 
were coming diivrti In a beautiful 
prolusion to fish aireadv stuffed 
to (he gills. 

It was a splendid and memorable 
occasion and the fish were clearly 
as escited and eager as the anglers 
to take advantage of it, which 
brings us to ihe subject of the 
various artificial patterns that 
anglers use to iialuu: the natural 
ins-'cr and deceive rhe fish. They 
vary from mile to mile, even-from 
boat w beat. 

Just above Romscv there was 
considerable use . nf'the French 
Partridge end the Grey Wulff. 
with tlic usual speculation -among 

the rods as tn what the Wulff is 
supposed to be; certainly hardly 
a dun, more like a hatching 
nymph. 

By the rime you get in Hough- 
mn you are in Lunn's ianil and 
his grandfather’s Alston's- Hackle, 
a yellow-hackled fly, pre- 
dominates. A few miles upstream 
at Lcckford the scene changes y?[ 

again and Kim Debtcham’s pat- 
tern Of the Green Drake is the 
fashion. 

The truth Is that no artificial 
mayfly pattern has much more 
than a noddies acquaintance with 

. the real thing. Put the artificial 
and the natural side bv side and 
ihc absurdity of imitation be- 
comes obvious. 

All the angler can hope to do 
with his clumsy eit»ns i* ITMW 
the illusion or life In a few bnc* 
seconds of time that may jujt be 
long enough to loot the fish. 
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Golf 

Pendulum swings against the little 

course with the big pit in it ■ 

Motor racing 

From Frank Hannjgan 
New York, June 13 

Whenever the United States 
Open championship returns to the 
East course of the Merton Golf 
Club, av ie will this week, those 
nr os who are romantically in- 
volved with Merion fear for the 
reputation of the old course out- 
side Philadelphia. 

Merion, you see. Is only 6,544 
yards long, by a good deal the 
shortest course used In champion- 
ship golf. WiU players bath 
famous and obscure make 65 a 
common score, hardly bothering 
to suppress snickers and sneers ? 
Will Merion become a champion- 
ship relic, as did Prestwick when 
the R & A dropped the vulner- 
able Scottish links course from 
the British Open rota after 1325 ? 

There are those who say Merion 
became an antique many years 
ego. that it has no business enter- 
taining what, with Just a touch 
of chauvinism, is regarded here 
as the world premier golf event. 
The argument between Merion de- 
tractors and defenders goes like 
this: 

" 7f is a wretched course far 
spectators. There are no decent 
natural viewing areas and there is 
so little space around the ISt/t 
hale that the. one paltry grand- 
stand there will seat about SCO. 
Compare that with the 7.S00 
grandstands at Muirfield’s 18th 
last year. 

Granted. Both the sale of tickets 
have been limited sensibly to 
18,000 for each round. And the 
tens of mJD/ons watching on tele- 
vision will hare no trouble seeing. 

The parking situation is hope- 
less. The primary parking areas 
are at a university miles autoy. 
People will have to be shoveled in 
by bus and train. 

As a matter of fact, virtuallv 
the only cars on the premises wjU 
be those of the players. Parking 
is so rigbt there are only 10 
spaces on the ground for the 
eminences of the United States 
Golf Association. 

The chib house is too small. 

The game is played outdoors. 
The course is simpty too short 

for today’s game. There are six 
par-four holes, under 400 yards. 
The long hitters will be teeing up 
with lofted wooden clubs and even 
irons. Some players will use their 
drivers only three or four times 
each round. 

The rules of golf do not require 
the use of a driver. One of 
Merion’s many virtues Is that it 
requires judgment on every tee 
Those who opt to sacrifice dis- 
tance for accuracy off the tees are 
going to pay a price—longer 
approach shots into very firm 
greens. 

And so It goes. Lovers * or 
Merion were enthralled 10 years 
ago when the 72 holes ended in 
a tie between Jack Nicklaus and 
Lee Trevino, at that time un- 
doubtedly the two . best pjtiayers 

‘toe world. Their scores were 
280—even par. Trevino won the 
play-off, 

A great deal or America's' golr 
history has been recorded on this 
course. Bobby Jones made his 
championship debut at 14 In 1916 
and gave notice as. to what be 
was all about by advancing to the 
quarter-final round. Elgin years 
later he won the first of his five 
United States Amateur titles ac 
Merion. In 3930 be concluded his 
gramf slam—winning the Open 
and Amateur championships of 
both Great Britain and the United 
States in one year—on a balmy 
September day at Merion. 

It was at Merion that Ben 
Hogan, after a lay-off of one year 
following a horrendous automobile 
accident, returned to win the 1950 
United States Open. Indeed, the 
couse has been used by the US 
Golf Association for national and 
International events 12 times— 
more than any other. 

The coarse was designed by 
Hugh Wilson, a good amateur 
golfer in his day, who was a 
member of tbe club. Wilson, who 
was in the insurance business, 
made a seven month pilgrimage 
to study the links courses of 
Great Britain in 1910. 

Most of the land (and there is 
only 126 acres, compared to the 
modern Idea of 200) bad been used 
for fanning. A sizable chunk of 
the acreage was an enormous pit 
—the aftermath of a 19tb century 
none quarry. The quarry seems 
especially unpromising but Wilson 
managed to use it as the primary 
element for his three finishing 
holes. 

The 16th, known everywhere in | 
golf as his quarry hole, as a par ! 
four at 430 yards; tbe shot to the 
green must cross tbe pit. The 17th, 
a menacing par three of 224 yards, 
is virtually nothing except elevated 
tec. old quarry, and putting green. 
At the finishing hole, a heroic par 
four of 458 yards. the drive must 
carry folly 220 yards over the 
quarry to reach the fairway. 

Most of the short holes come In 
die middle of the round. During 
the stretch beginning with the 
seventh and ending -with tbe 13th 
(tbe . soft underbelly of Merion) 
there are five boles which require 
no more than approach shots with 
wedges. ■ , 

UnlcfS there Li a great deal or 
unwanted rain in the next few 
days the cuorse will be In excel- 
lent condition. Tbe greens will 
be as the USGA wants—so firm 
they will bold well-played strokes 
from the fairway, but nothing 
else. 

If- there was betting (there Is 
not because gambling on people, 
as distinguished from animals Is, 
not legal In the United States) 
tile favourites would be Nicklaus. 
Trevino and Tam Watson. 
Nicklaus, who won the Open In a 
memorable duel with Japan's Isao 
Aokl last year, is after yet an 
other record. He hopes to become 
the first to win five US Opens. 

Trevino and subtle Merlon are 
a perfect match, as was proved 
In 1971. Watson is coming off one 
of bis sensational bursts on the 
American tour, having won three 
times in the last two months. Wat- 
son has sever won a US Open 
and be will not be satisfied until 
he does. 

Floyd’s good year becomes even better 
Harrison, New York, June 15.— 

Raymond Floyd won his third 
tnumament of the year yesterday 
when he captured tbe 5400,000 
Westchester Classic 'by two strokes 
from BObby Clam pen, Gibby Gil- 
bert and Craig Stadler. 

The victory was the 15th of his 
tour career and Increased his win- 
nings for the year to $323,094. 
The vear has been Floyd's most 
productive since be started on tbe 
tour in 1963. He is only $10,000 
behind Tom Watson on the money 
list. He recorded a two-under-par 
69 for a total of 275, but said he 
did not play as well as he did dur- 
ing the first three rounds: 
11 Patience was the big item be- 

Yachting 

Riggs is first but 
Truman 
is the winner 
By a Special Correspondent 

Problems with the starting line, 
led to nine boats being disquali- 
fied for being over the line in 
the second race o fthe Edinburgh 
Cup for Dragons at Lowestoft. 

Tbe Royal Norfolk and Suffolk 
Yacht Club had decided to have 
no general recalls and Instead to 
operate tbe one minute rule on 
all starts. Tbe trouble was that 
a strong tide running across the 
course made it almost Impossible 
to set a good line, and nine 
boats, including several front 
runners, were over during the 
final minute. Consequently Richard 
Riggs, who finished with a con- 
siderable lead, was disqualified 
and the eventual winner wag the 
local helmsman Nick Truman In 
Tertkis. Truman, a former Gold 
Cup winner, decided at the last 
moment to buy a boat for the 
Edinburgh Cup. 

Sunday’s winner, Phillip olhurst 
In Warlord 11, was another 
victim of the starting line but 
Mike Patten in the brand new 
Coqullle Sr Jacques slipped 
through In second place which, 
added to his fifth yesterday, puts 
him in a strong position on 
points. 

RESULT: l. Tcrtlus IN Truman, 
Royal Norfolk and Suffolk): 2. CoqaUlle 
51 Jacques (M Patten. Royal Corin- 
thian’: 3. In tiros IT Whelpton. Royal 
Norfolk and Suffolk) - 

Bimringham go Dutch 
Birmingham City bave signed the 

Dutch International Tony van 
Mlerlo for £160,000. Van Mierio, 
three times capped for his coun- 
try. has signed a two-year contract 
wirta tbe first division club. 

cause I did not drive it that well 
today, ” he said. 

Stadler, Gilbert and- Clampett 
each collected $29,866. George 
Burns, with a dosing 65 for the 
lowest round of the day, was next 
in line at 279 and earned $16,000. 
Tom Kite, who was tied for the 
lead after nine holes, suffered the 
biggest collapse with a 40 on the 
back nine. 

Kom Include; 086: G Player <SA) .■ 
70. 71. 71. 71: 2SR: I AOM (Japan). 
70, 78. 72. 71; 395: R Shower (Aus- 
tralia). 75. 7a, 76. 78- RcilUrr. 

KINGS ISLAND combi'. LPGA cham- 
pionship. final leaders (US rnlw 
■BUd): 280; t> Capon!, 69. SB. 70. 
73. 381: J Brio 67. 71. 71 72; 
P Mayors. 68. 70, 72, 7J, 2S3: O 
Massey 72. 72. 69. 70. 28A: J 
earner, 73. 60. 73. 70: N Lopo- 
Minton: 70". 72. 72, 70: B Dank*, 
72. 7d. 73 - 71. serf: S UHlft ISA). 
71, 77, SB. 69. 386: A AIcoH. 69. 
70. 73, 74. 287: S Palmer. 73. 70. 
72, 73: M Hansen. 69. 74 72. 73. 68. SB. 69. 277: B Cfempetf. 72. b9. ia. 'S1 ito M ■ 

fS-6®: a cm**. 68. «T *. TtoiC *5* A'**™ 

72 70:T Kflr. 73,65. 68. 74; H Stcrdc 
72. 69. 66, 73: L Thompson. 71. 65. 
73. 71: J C Snead. 74. 66. 67. 74. 
281: J Miller. 73. 72. 66. 70. 382: 
J Pale; 70. 70, 71. 71; J Hm. 70. 
72. 69. 71; P Conner. 70. 73. 69- 
70: T Simpson, 69. 69. 72. 72. Other 

•7AL 721 73; J Stanoor. 70. 72. 73. 
78: G-Tooalilni 69. 72. 73. 75. Other 
scons Included: d91: S fcerwrfacciiu 
[ Argentina). 71. 73. 74. 73. 29a: P 
Puls (Australia). 72. 75. 73 72. 
294: J Stephenson (Australia)! 73. 74, 
74. 71. ' 

When fuss and protocol 

are dumped overboard 
By John Nicholls ' . has to be seen to be believed. 

Admiral's Cup trials in tbe Another departure from the 
Solent one day? boardsailing in •cWBMMad 
the Isle of Man tbe next. The encourag^ienr of prof^on^jsm. 
contrast could hardly be greater, A pnze^fund .of $15,000 _isava^ 
yet I find both farms of sailing able and, at Part Enn There are 
are highly enjoyable in their own board wiling champions from 
way- The way of the boardsailers several countries eager » Wc® 
is to have lots of short* intensely their share of it- Not everyone 
physical rases thata£ ££y to hi taking advantage of tiie mw 
arrange- and involve a minimum, on offer, bowero*. *^9*^ 

' for *. 
1
 BPSF«

rEii£,,poi.sura sg®1 
Man, are brief and to the point. MSATHON : ir P Bqnhoraum 
The International Yacht Racing CFSTOCTI: a. D caidwsa (GBI; 3. 
Rules are not being used,, instead TgpSfoJflgJfc* lm c i™s war, 
there are one or two basic right- 9. H Bordo tinman*; 3. J Rwu*«njx 

•rginSS'?. “JS “SSSii. <" »*“?? 

     Bqjrttuaslan 
(Francel: 2. D Caldwell (GBl; 3. 

. I. c IMP* fU8>! 

9. H Bordo (Franc• ; 3.. J IfcMEhraUJt 

has not Had QroMa^Sjrdp. TMrJHoot 

SfJFGFS sMT 
Tb* "SS".»StloT6f° S: N^ort, Rhode Mito 

Diving 
■ MBXJCO CITY: World Cup men's 3m 

aS"Li'b?'hJS",5h.0'BESS ssk-fissrso- 
ass ax'ss.?.® ISffl'JUrtaLvas w 
the French excel, ins and outs, thelaaders wonld teadi tiieCinjg 

’s txunaran, Tele-7-Joura, in 

slaloms, free-style, and an eight 
mile marathon. 

web within the record of 17 days 
23 hours 12 mi notes set in the 

TacSS has never been a rtS 5£ 

boardsailing specialities might Newport at me weeK^m. 

free-style involves a series of Starpoutt 
compulsory arid than optional Enrico Sal?}, fontii. He lcwiDg 

tricks and manoeuvres. What monohull ^ 
these experts can get up to on Meuble rioppered by Florence 
their narrow, rudderless boards Arthaud. 

606.46: 4. C SnOOtT (GB)^.684.80: 
6. S ratty (GBl. 646.05. Woman’* 
lOm plHtforra: 1. Oiw»_ Xtao xia 
1 Chin— i. 461.15: 2. G. Cancaco 
^Moricoj, 421.IS; 5. W Wyhmd (US), 

Water skflflg 
REDWOOD CITY i CaUfomla): .Coor* 

2 s- Duvan tus i ea^inm (lnm. 
Women: 1, C. Todd (USi: 8. L Gld- 
dOB (US) both 34.44m (115ft), 

Athletic 

Why there is a high incidence o! parrot sickness among men on footbal’s top porch 

Wanted: ove r-the-moon managers 
At the height of his recent crisis 

the England team manger Ron 
Greenwood was given a personal 
vote of confidence by Dick Wragg, 
chairman of the Football Associa- 
tion's inter national committee. “ If 
I heard that at club level I would 
be worried ”, Mr Greenwood 
remarked. Men in Ms profession 
have seldom had better reason for 
cynicism. 

Three months after club repre- 
sentatives at a Football League 
meeting agreed not to “ poach '* 
one another's managers during the 
season it appeared tirar, as in 
other sporting fields, tne victims 
sL-nplv became fair game at a cer- 
tain time rather than aU the yen 
round, m football the only dif- 
ference was that the moment the 
close season began feathers flew 

“mediately bjr.m. 

managerless, notably Manchener 
United, who sacked D

h
ave 

but discovered that tte &n:ng of 
so manv other managers had 
weakened the breed. ™ere 
only a limited number of proven 
managers around, Pa™yJeCS 
even the good ones have * 
reputations jeopardized by beiig 
sacked the moment anything goes 

Sexton himself bad 
Manchester United to 
for an FA Cup Final and seen 
them chase Liverpool to the cham- 
pionship title. United said he was 
not a commercial success. 

United were subsequently 
turned down by . Lawne 
McMenemy, Bobby Robson and 
Ron Saupnders, who had heed 
successful with Southampton, 
Ipswich Town and Aston Villa re- 
spectively. All three bad won a 
degree of security not shared by 
many of their colleagues and the 
financial incentives to stay rather 

than move to Old Trafford were 
mire veal ed but doubtless con- 
siderable. 

The Tnnlring of a sound manager 
has no recognized evolution. 
Liverpool’s chairman, John Smith, 
believes tbat continuity is the 
answer. Bob Paisley, tbe manager 
at Anfield, is a product of that 
progression, having wprked for 
years under BUI Shankiy. He 
was a good but not exceptional 
player. 

If succes on the field were tbe 
key to good management tbe 
1966 Work) Cup side should all 
be outstanding. As it is Geoff 
Hurst, scorer of three goals 
against West Germany, Nobby 
Stiles, the toothless warrior, and 
Martin Peters (** 10 years ahed 
of Ms time ”) disappeared in last 
season’s spring clearance. 

Some of the 1966 aide were not 
tempted into management. Ray 
Wilson saw a more secure future 
in bring an undertaker; Bobfcv 
Charlton ventured into the travel 
business;, the captain, Bobby 
Moore, has flirted ~ with non- 
league football but has yet to 
appear at. high levelGeorge 
Cohen went into property con- 
sultancy ; Gordon Banks went to 
tbe United States and tried non- 
league management; Roger Hunt 
became a haulage contractor; 
Alan Ban cannot give up playing, 
having made a brief 'excursion 
Into management. Only Jack 
Charlton has established himself 
as a recognized manager at 
Middlesbrongb and Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

One wonld bave expected that 
IS years later some members of 
that team would be candidates for 
ibe nest England vacucy. Yet. if 
Mr Greenwood bad fmled to in- 
spire a Victory against Hungary tbe 

Football Association would have 
been in trouble. 

The “ strongest league in the 
world ” had not produced an 
obvious successor. Bobby Robson 
■was, and still is. the favourite 
although his critics . wondered 
whether he could have coped with 
the crisis Mr Greenwood survived. 
Brian Clough and Peter Taylor 
may be “the people’s choice’* 
but are Bght years from the con- 
servative FA. 

Tbe absence of preparation for 
the Job of manager at club level, 
together with the status now 
afforded the position, make the 
task at ©nee highly- risky and 
lucrative. Even Mr -Paisley 
recalled tint at the start “ I was 
Hit* an apprentice riding -the 
Derby favourite and went a bit 
wide on the bends.” At the time 
lie also likened it to “steering 
the QE2 through a force 10 gale.” 

T-n such a profession it is not 
surprising that managers walk out 
on contracts and cannot take 
serious notice of directors who 
demand that rules be changed to 
make contracts more binding. 
Simply, if a manager can be fired 
after half a dozen bad results la 
a game that depends to some ex- 
tent on luck, be cannot see why 
a drib should have greater, powers 
to retain his services when he 
does well. ' . . . 

At the crux is the method of 
producing and selecting managers. 
Since a large proportion, of 
directors who interview managers 
have little idea of the work in- 
volved, they often select badly. 

Generally they -take too Httle 
notice of real experience. In their 
favour there is sometimes little to 
go on but the. candidate s ability 
to convince them that he is going 
to be " over the moon ” more 
often' than “ side as a parrot ”- 

In Britain the manager is usually 

In overall charge of busing and 
grfHns players and making them 
work. On the Continent iris ad- 
ministrative and commercial duties 
would be done by others. 

More successful League dubs 
deploy their talents but the smaller 
the organization tbe .greater me 
manager’s responsibilities. As in- 
experienced manager* often, 
though not often enough, start 
at the «n«n clubs, they are im- 
mediately in dangerous waters. 

Experience and character are 
essential but one wonders how 
many of the 1966 team who wanted 
to use their knowledge in manage- 
ment would have succeeded had 
there been a basic training scheme 
uTmiTar to that begun by Sepp 
Herberger in 1 West Germany. 
" Students ** there first obtain a 
full coaching certificate whereas 
even that qualification is w* an 
essential for prospective League 
managers. 

John Caoddn, chief executive 
of the Football teague Executive 
Staffs* Association, says - that 
ideally clubs should insist that 
candidates have a diploma but the 
prospects of a German-style 
course here are renote. The Fro-, 
fessional Footballers’ Association 1 

run course* for their members 
that are voluntary, 

Mr said; " I have never 
known footbaB dubs to he In such 
a tangle. There Is a lack cfknow- 
ledge about what a manager 
should be. 'At the moment he u. 
landed with an sorts of responsi- 
bilities. We want to cooperate with 
tbe-PFA end the FA on diploma 
courses but there is such a shallow- 
ness of approach by the clubs 
that we are a long way off ”- 

” NOUBDBM FOX 

Racing 

King’s Lake will not be ruffled 

Chapman: confident. 

Lotus renew 
m old 
partnership 
By John .Blunsden 

The long and successful associa- 
tion between John Prayer and 
Team Lotus, which lasted for 11 
years from 1968, was renewed at 
Brands Hatch yesterday when 
Colin Chapman and Brian Wray, 
the respective chairmen of the 
motor racing team and -the tobacco 
company, signed a new sponsor- 
ship agreement which comes into 
force immediately and will last 
until the end of 1984. 

Agreement la principle bad been 
reached seven days earlier, and 
the Lotus racing team personnel 
have . been working round the 
clock to change the decor of all 
the team’s racing cars and support 
vehicles. They will be seen -in 
public for the first time in their 
new guise at Jarama ou Friday, 
when practice begins for Sunday's 
Spanish grand prix. 
* The cars are to revert to their 
former name of John Player 
Specials, but this time the familiar 
Mack and gold colours have been 
combined with tbe red blue and 
saver decor of Essex Motorsporu, 
wbo have been the Lotus team’s 
major backers for the past year 
and a hair. 

Tbe cars which are. being taken 
to Spain are essentially those 
which made such a promising first 
appearance in the Monaco Grand 
Prix nine days ago, but now with 
a wider wheel track. Tbe cars are 
also expected to run In this form 
in France, two weeks later, but 
the Lotus drivers, Elio de Angelis 
and Nigel Mansell, will each have 
one of tbe twhLChassls type 88 Bs 
at their disposal at Sflverstone 
for- the British Grand Prix- on 
July 18. 

The reappearance of John 
Player as a major motor-racing 
backer is seen as a benefit not 
just to Lotus but to the sport as a 
whole at a time when internal 
squabbling bad inevitably led to 
some disenchantment amongst 
potential and existing backers. 
Ironically, tbe »nnnnnf»in»m has 
come less ' than two weeks after 
Philip Morris -Marlboro said that, 
unless the sport put its house in 
order very quickly it would- re- 
examine its heavy involvement at 
the end of this year. -. As John 
Player have re-entered tbe sport 
with tbe expressed purpose of dis- 
lodging Marlboro as a tobacco 
brand leader in Europe, a with- 
drawal by their rivals — wbo 
sponsor -the McLaren and Alfa 

1 Romeo team—would seem to be, 
unlikely. ^ 

During their previous association 
with John Mayer, Loins won five 

; constructors’ and Jour drivers’ 
world championships. Chapman 
believes.that both his drivers.are 
potential world champions and 
feels reasoirably confident that be 
can add at least one more world 
championship during the new 
sponsorship agreement. 

Motocnoiss 

By Michael Phillips 
■Racing 'Correspondent 

Today's programme at Royal 
Ascot is of such high quality that 
it would be almost possible to 
write a book about it. With five 
group races in a row, ft is argu- 
ably the best day's flat racing 
of the whole season, and marvel* 
lous value For money. 

A certain amount of piquancy 
has been added to the occasion 
this time by the fact that the $t 
James'* Palace Stakes, the day’s 
most valuable event, will feature 
a second clash between Kins’* 
Lake and To-Agori-Mou, the two 
principals involved in. that con- 
troversial finish to tbe Irish 2,000 
Guineas at tbe Curragh last month. 

In that Irish classic Prince Echo 
and Mattaboy finished right be- 
hind King's Lake and To-Agori- 
Mou and . there is no earthly reason 
why they should do any better 
tills time. Before that Mattaboy, 
Bel Bolide and Another Realm had 
finished second, third and fifth 
respectively behind To-Agori-Mou 
In our 2,000 Guineas at New- 
market, 

They too have stood their 
ground this afternoon so this basic- 
ally amounts to a classic in all 
but name. If a surprise is in 
store, it could be created by An- 
other Realm—a sporting bet to be 
Placed today—who did well to 
finish fifth at Newmarket .after 
being hampered badly early on. 

Rote lino, too, ■ is not out of It 
rf one recalls the way that be won 
the Royal Lodge Stakes over to- 
day s course and distance last 
autumn. But it is expecting a lot 
of him to beat the specialist 
milers today so soon after run- 
ning badly in the Derby. 

If King’s Lake does win be 
could easily be the second of three 
to score this afternoon for a stable 
situated in Ireland. Earlier, Carin 
Rouge should win the Prince of 
Wales's Stakes, if she is at her 
best, while later Overplay 14.55) 
is just one of three fancied Irish 
challengers for tbe Ribblesdale 
Stakes. 
• As a winner or a group one 
championship race not just once 
but twice last year. Cairn Rouge 
must have an outstanding chance 
of beating Hard Fought, Cracaval 
and Royal Fountain in the Prince 
of Wales’s Stakes, even though 
she has not run this season. 

Yesterday our Irish Correspon- 
dent. wrote that her trainer, 
Michael Cunningham, bad - told 

A banker to note : Cairn Rouge in the pink for Prince of Wales’s Stakes. 

him that Cairn Rouge will not 
fail for lack of fitness and. that 
she is now ready to take on the 
best in the world. Today she is not 
even confronted with the best. 
Anyone who knows Cunningham 
will vouch that he has not got 
where he is in the world'by rely- 
ing upon guesswork, in tbe cir- 
cumstances, . Cairn .Rouge could 
easily be today's banker. Master 
Willie was her victim in last 
year’s Champion Stakes, and he 
has paid her the most glowing of 
tributes twice already this season. 

No one could be keener than 
Lord Howard de Walden to win 
the Ribblesdale Stakes in this of 

Royal Ascot programme 
[Teleoision (BBC 2): 2JO; 3J, 3.45 and. 420 racesJ 
230 QUEEN ANNE STAKES (Group LET: £12,909: lm) 
lOL 100-171 B«lmOHt Bay (C.D) i.D WtldMXSlalni. H CocU. 4-9-11 

102 1000-31 Warrant Chare* -d* CaUanhorj. C CriMick. -4-9-8 G McGraih 6 
103 11230-1 Last Fandango (R SaimsTer). M V O’Brien. 4-»« P Eddery 3 
104 1200-30 Playboy JnblhM (J SkQlen l. F Durr. 4-9-8 .... G' Starkey lO 
105 3-12031 Saher (D) (J Smith). R Shp«:-;„>r. 5-9-8 .... R Cochrane 1 
106 1/14-13 Dalsaan IHH A03 Khan). M SJouter. 4-9-5 . . W R Swtnhum 9 
lOB 2/301-2 Morayshlrn (D) (LI-Co] R Byers i. B Hobbs. 4-9-5 G Baxter 7 
109 310-0. SlajiMrhaaan (Baroness Oppenhehn.i. M Stoute. 5-9-5 109 310-0 Siannerhajen (Baroness Oppenbeimi. M stotlteiu^*|!^n)]Um a 

HO 222-341 ■ Ofrnvnmo (D) (A ChrisUMlatUoai. G P-Gordon, JWJ-8 
G Dumold 

111' Mini Ml max (M Helninuuin) P Milch eh. 5-8-5 .... w Carson 5 
15-8 Belmont .Bay, 100-30 Dalsaan. 4-1 Last Fandango 8-1 Morayshire. 12-1 

Saher. Currant Charge. 16-1 Buffavento, £(M MInmax. 53-1 others. 

3.5 PRINCE OF WALES’S STAKES (Group H : £18,603 : ljm) 
201 11114-4 Sea Chimes (CLD) f j Thumby). j Dunlop.- 5-9-7 W Carson fi 
202 111201- Calm Roue* <C» tC Sing or). M Cunningham. 4-9-4   

1 203 0324-11 Hard Foasbt (C.D) (L BDlUday), M St0Uta.-4-9-4A Muxray ® 

-385 234OT2 Bonol (P Muldoon). M B Easterhy. 4-9-1 G'starkey 6 1206 000-120 Cracaval (C Humphries). B Hills. 5-9-1  S Cauthen 9 
207 iotao-o Dukedom (CD) (Mrs J McDoUDofdi-..1 Balding. 4-9-1 U 

210 1130-02 Royal - Fountain (D) (Dr C Vittadlnl), > WalwjTL riSUr1*" 4 

3U -C°>- ‘t Blackwell). B HoNu. 4-9-1 L Prg9“? I 
3J¥ Ma—sterlal iR Sanqsteri. MV O'Brien. 4-8-11 .. P EddWv 7 213 222212- Premier Reas (E Badger). P Cole. 4-8-8 4 Retd lO 

Egr-. rm. Newmarket, lVm. good, VloJIa (8-11) 3rd. kn 2f. 2a
al. to 

£5*1 HhlSrlJbZPs&'&'JSPJM- ■ wuue 19-d) and Prince Boo 
■iii257 JVJL *9-01. s Epsom. lLm. good. June 
to fliii 4: pmvlirosiy 100 Royal Fountain and 
nm JifcW Hwt Fought. Magemerial (8-9i not in 
Sh?.. .h Jxf* _<8^v with Oral 10 of 12 to Lancastrian 18-121. 

all years for tbe simple reason 
that a victory for his runner this 
afternoon, Striglda, would be yet 
another happy chapter in. the suc- 
cess story that-her family has en- 
joyed in this particular race. Were 
she to succeed Striglda would be 
the third of her family to win it 
following directly in the footsteps 
of her dam. Cacti pa (1976), and 
her grand-dam Ostiya (1963). 

Strigida certainly finished with 
great gusto when she won at New- 
bury last month, but recent events 
have-pointed to the leading flutes 
trained in Ireland being better 
than their ' counterparts in 
England. Condessa, another of to- 

FORM: Another Realm see To-Agori- 
Mou: previously iiirQibi won 31. l'J 
from Aos-Ouod Agls (9-0) and Belda'o 
Duller (9-01, 6 ran. Kawhnry, 71. 
Bolt. April 11. Bet Boride (8-21 SUi. 
bln 151. to Bnlmonl Boy 19-01. 6 ran. 
Newbury, lm. good to Ml). May 16: 
previously see. To-Agori-Mou. Gnat 
Subsumes <9-3) 6th. bin llflj. to No 
LB to I9-3I. 9 ran. Longchamp. lm 
2V. good, May 17. King's Lake (9-0) 
won nk. B*l. l*sl froraTo-Aqnrl-Muu 
(9-0). prince Echo (9-01 and Mattaboy 
(9-0). 13 ran. Curragh. lm. goou. 
May 16. Mattaboy. see Xing’s Lake 
ana To-Agori-Mou, Prince Echo (9-lj 

daj’’s field, helped to make thar 
point when she beat Madam Gay 
and Fairy Footsteps in the Musi- 
dora Stakes at York in May. How- 
ever, by taking a line through 
both Madam Gay and Blue Wind, 
you have to wonder whether even 
Condevsa will manage to give 4 lb 
to Overplay, who finished t'uurth 
in the Irish 1,000 Guineas, beaten 
ooly two and a lengths. 

Being by Bust!no, who was only 
in hfs element when he was 
racing over at least a mile and a 
half. Overplay is more or less 
certain ru be much .better suited 
by the longer distance of today's 
race 

woii .nk. *h hd. from Jasmine Star 
in-10 • and Coolcm .lark I8-13I but 
was disqualified and nlacpd last. 11 
ran. Leonards!own. 6f. soft, Juno 1. 
Robslllno >r>-D1 14LH. bln 36’al. Id 
Shcrgar • 9-01, 18 ran - Bpiom. L'-m.. 
flood to SQFI. Juno 5. ItiMVun I«3-5I 
2nd, bin 11. u> Salter I9-6I wlih MOLJ- 
vato i B-5 ■ 21. Ord. 6 ran. Epsom, lm 
llOy. good la sad. June'3. To-Agorl- 
Maa sec King's Lake: previously IV-OI 
wan nk. l'-l from Mattaboy IMI and 
Bel Boride i 9-01*. Another Realm I'I-OI 
6Ui. btn lurther .V,l. Prince Echo 11th- 
btn (ui-thor 61. l'J ran. Newmarket, lm, 
good. May 2. 

COVENTRY STAKES (Group H : 2-y<r: £20,552 : G£) . 
2' -Bronowski (C SI Georoei. H CecU,- 8-11  L Plggott ,2 

-22111 COrU's Lad fD) «M Houakoa). A tioodwlll. 8-11 W Carson lO 
•- 02 Dcvlsdola iMrt N NtllMlI). H Rohan. 8-11 . ... P Eddnry 6 

Ol Pair Mount Lad iD Sloolct, S Mallhews: B-ll .. S Salmon 11 
02A2 Kansan Ventura (B) (1C Hunt). A Jervis. B-lf.. p Cook 4 
■ 21 Linus Ginseng iDr M Solomanj. M Stouto. Ml ■ 

W R' SwInbum 
Lobkawlez iC EUloti. C Brittain. 8-11 ,i B Taj I nr 17 

1 Pia Fort (Mrs C Seymour'. R Holllnshcad 8-11 .. S Porks 7 
012 Rad Sunset iP Burns). G Harwood. 8-11 .... C Starkey 1 
03 Sagamore'- r E Naunhlom. F Durr. 8-11 .....— PI Rou*<* 5 
Ol Swtnlga Notion (D) iR O'Reillyi. M KaunUe. 8-11 ^ 

4044 Sweet Andy fJ Gilbert-. J Gilbert. .8-11  ^P Young 15 
11 .Tblra Tbe Floor ID Scum. G Hunter. Bril S Canihon 14 
2 Telephone Man iM EIMI. P Kelleway. 8-11  J Hold 16 

catris'fl Lad. 6-1 Bronowski. 13-2 Wind and WuUinring. 7-1 
^O-l-PPV-wlalo. 13-1 Sovereign NoUon. R 

rioao *4an. Tldworth Tattoo. _20-l oibers. 

take The Floor. 

to flrin, April 25.. Bonol (9-4 5 2nd^ 
S5„Vi. to Use BombaU (8-1V with 
Rhus (9-4) nk, 3rd. 7 ran. Beverley. 
ILm flAAff fn Ifm Trvnn 11 —•  - 

iSii SS-r5SLSb.h?B-la^'“JS 2K ®'AA,
S
S: 

.3.45 ST JAMES’S PALACE STAKES (Group M; 3-y-v : £26,196: 

lm) 

™ Tytkog?a.g Arnutrang. 9-b  L PlflfSl 8 

504 10-40 Great SnHtoac* 
Kings Lake (D> 

306 21-0024 Mattaboy (R TU 

4.55 RIBBLESDALE STAKES (Group U : 3-y-o fillies : £18^20: 
lira) 

■1R1 Condjsaa (D1 (C Sinneri. J Bolgnr. 8-11 .... D Gillespie 3 500 0134-31 Countess Tully i Mrs p Conlam. L Browne. H-7 G Starkey 8 

PR6?1.?"* atll
e.!s-.lSa,,Mn-V siouie.-8-7 .. w R swlnbum 2 

IRI FHghtlng iA Slnithersi. J Dunlop, B-7  W Carson 1 ■59s aiJsS3 Golden Bowl (D) ip Mellon). I Raiding. 8-7 .. J Manillas T 

snS Ovwi?lajr (Mra B FLrcOtonoi. D Weld. 8-7 W Swlnborn 4 
£?r» 3?*? RjHrrahtt iMn M LoooJmeK -J Dunlop. 8-7 .. S Canlhen 5 
fl? „ „•} SanB.Oo1 <J Morrison». A TTev. 8-7 P Eddery 9 611 0-21. Striglda I Lord H de Vialdeni. H Cecil, H-7 .... L Plggott 6 

flffaut*ovBrp,ay- M m Dot- a-x coidea bwi‘ 
*09 110-240 Rob* in no (CD) (Mrs. J McOoogald), 1 Balding. 9-0 

310 113-012 Shasavaan (D) CHH Aga Khan). M Stoule. 9-0 J Maraa“ 5 

311 112-212 To-Agorf-Mon ID) (Mrs A Mnlnosj. G Unm" 1 

Royal Ascot sdections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
230 Dalsaan. 3.5 CAIRN ROUGE Is specially recommended. 3.45 King’s 
Lake. 4-20 Bronowski. '4,55 Overplay. 530 Donegal Prince. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent • 
230 Dalsaan. 3,5 Bard Fought. 3.45 Mattaboy. 430 Bronowski. 4.55 
Strigida. 530 Dawn Johnny. 

530 ASCOT STAKES (Handicap : £7,843 : 2\m) 

£££&? SS0- T7,)W5 (■)., (j AUbrilton). D Weld. 4-10-0 L Plggott 6 
SSrl Donwial Prloco i J McGoiugla). P Kellcway. 5-9-9 p Young 2 

mpr /Jl Oadcnl..J Hanson, 6-B-ll .. E Johnson a 
Sna Sftji (C, (M Arnold). J Dunlop. 4-8-11 . ... W Carson 14 606 120-200 Dawa Johnny (B) tSIr G, While i. M Slome. 4-8-10 

In? -tar&?? aSjffl,Sjlty 1 V17.ALeRW,t). J W Walls. 4^8-8 .^WJE*Ulde 1g 6m - 1214/11 Swashbuckling McCauitaer i, R 5lmp«on. 6-a-5 

610 32-0020 RIbo Charter tC) tJ McGoiuglaj. P Ketl«wayi
B4-&S“,ey 6 13 

fii 2?BanWRti.- H Candy. 5-n-l ...... W Newnef1^ 4 612 .230-032 Atlantic Traveller iC Campbell (foldingj. J W Walts, 4-7-12 

It? fgJbl? giala tp Motion>. I Balding. 5-7-13 S 5 V 

617 430M0 .Buffoon IP Eaton 1. D Elsworth. 6-7-7   RFox S 

4-1 Don0001 9-2 Good Thvnp. s-l SwUhbuctJlQfl, 15-3 Crlunln u.i. 
Dawn Johnny, io-i Almond Vallnr. la-f Atlantic TravpUer. hfASa. S-iPrthi2^ 

DO noli ui runner 

Stockton programme 
2.45 SCALING DAM FOJUBBS STAKES (3-y-o : 

£552: lm) 

B4 oooo Dlico Fever (O), J Mason, 5-7-7 
Ctuunock 15 

35 000-0 Tampa Bay ID). D LcsUe, 5-7-7 te— 8 
_ 6-2 W1[Up Gan. 100-50 Caledonian. 5-1 Karen's Star. 
J^^ Sandras GecraL 9-1 Bold Polly, a0-1 lilac star. 
12-1 others. 

5 01 
'4 OO 

I °° 
is oo^ 
20 22-40 
21 0-004 
20 400-0 

34 O 
26 OOO 
2T D 
28 24-00 

J-2 J Lpwe 13 
BRaymond 6 
G Oldroyd 2 

II M IMrcJl 4 
l waller 7 7 

J Bleasdalr 22 
. N Day S 1 
W Wharton 11 
I Carlisle 6 9 

D Nichols 14 
P RoUnson 8 

J ’iortus” lo 
. C Dwyer 5 

Silver Snow, 16-3 

4.15 WHEAT BOTTOM HANDICAP (£1,241: 
lm) 

1 2711 On Edge (CD). J Spearing, - 6-10:3 

6 0-000- -Jublle* Prince (C.D), ■ F DCS-.^'ISMS 
7 

iS <5328 HabBtook (B>. C Beal, 4-9-3 J^ffcSSSSS 5 9 
}? Brf.iramor PAaqnllh ^-?rp K Hodgson 5 11 
15 ^2°* P'dflatar, W, R-BUL 5-S-15 TT — 1 17 OOO-o 5am Carmedy, Drays Smlih. 4-8-ao 

„,lS-8 MarnranskjJ5-1 Quite Ducky. 6-1 silver Snow. 16-3 
Blue Gnir, io-a Queemmy Hose, 12-a others. 

3.15 SANDSE3MD SELLING STAKES (£522: 7f) 
4 2000 » Banodlct, A Smith. 4-9-9 .. M Birch 13 

-OOOO StuUMegtOli Creen IS), D Ynoui. 4-9-9 — 14 
S -oooo Fair Sob. C Gray. 4-&6 .. N Connonon S B 
f- 9999 Monhwora, J 6erry, 4-9-2 Mias N Mvora 7 2 9S99 Kontmon,, J OOTS, 4-9-2 Mias N Myers 7 2 
5 9999 ®i“»* *• Aiwralai, 4-8^5 .. C Dwyer 1 6 0030 Lncky M{stake^t)), W MarihaH. 4-8-13 

B /OM Cnla. « Ward* 4-S-ll k Spink 7 
12 000-0 sons Past, W C WOtM. 4-8-d.l N Carlisle 8 
IS 0-000 Utnbla Fella- B Mchliwild. 4-8-11 .. — 
14 00-04 Elba De Rich, R HoUlnshoad. 4-S-B • 

B JOOM 4 
17 OOOO- Virginia Haights. W A SUpbrason. 4-s-a 

it 
;lc 8 3- 

— 16 

GSkeats 15 
21' 000-0 Dal by Lodge, M W Easieoby. 3-fi-O 

C Storey 7 
22 00-00 Master Tony (B), W Heigh. 5-8-0 

24 000-0 Sbarrytnan, Z Vlcfeer*. 5-8-0 . ... D NICholls ai 
28 40-00 Cotvs lit not Queen, B Wejmee. 5-7-u 

39 000-0 FbBEig Unit (»), B VeMU,* ° * 
A N6SUU 0 6 

30 03-00 MJra Hlnian, W Bratisy, 3-7-31 A Mercer 17 
S3 00-00 Yat Ding Yen. R Ward. 3-7-11 K Leas on 18 

4? /?S8? Rowd Breakor. B McMahon, in Crinslefprd CD), C Spares. 4-8-9- N Day 5 5 
26 00/0 First Claw Mail, Mrs S Ch cam ore. 6-8-5 

27 14/0- Beectrwood Con (O), R E Poaoork^ ^8^1 

92 *iSwS Thrimnu, C Thornton. 5-B-3 .. J BloasteJe 24 
OOSO Space Ace. R Woodhouso. 4-8-1 8 Jonea 6 2‘ 

51 01-01 Dlxzy Holghta (D). H Fleming. 3-7-13 
A Nwblii 5 B 

4.45 STRADDLE BRIDGE STAKES (2-y^j ! 
maiden fUMes : £552 : 6f) 

h 02 African Sorry (B), Thomson Jones. B-1X 
a J Bluidala 11 I 

21 3 
15 O 
16 3440 
19 
23 
25 
26 O 
S3 °°* 38 
50 OO s 00 
57 OOO 

Jones. 8-IT 
J Blei5dale 11 

• 3 WeOster 9 
W Wharton 17 
B Raymond ft 
.. M Minor 7 
.. P R1II 7 14 

... M Win ham ] 
1-11 M Birch 3 
...C Dwyer 2 

7-3 EUra De Rich. 5-l Dalby Lodge. M<| Luckr Mistake.- M oO Sobs, p Chapman. B-ll .J 
13-3 Mias Nlnlan. 7-1 St . Benedict. 8-1 Monkuws. 10-1 •», 00 *v/«*t Satisfaction, C Spares, 
Consistent Queen. 12-1 others. 6-4 Alrlcan Barrv, 3-1 (towanna lath 

3.45 NETHER STLTON HANDICAP (£1385 : 5f) 
L1 (Mol SuAi'i Secret (CD), R Whitaker. 4-10-0 

N Connorton G 2 
D 00-00 Rambling River (CO). _ W A Slepbenson, 

4-9-3 ...... J Rowe 5 6 
9 0911 CIMMIU (D, B), J Calvert, 5-8-5 

S Jones 5 11 
5 3000- Paijoda (D). M W Butertr. 5-8^15 — 15 
6 1-000 Donatella (□), W Wharton. 3-B-lO 

W Wharton 17 
s -0020 Relative Eta (CO), D Chapman. 10-8-9 

tss ajs*- is;- “ 
A Nesbitt 5 12 

12 100-1 KaliMaw fO), C BeO. 7-8-7 - - M Carlisle 5 4 
as 000-9 Elder bony fD), 1W thigh. 5-C-n .. T Ives 1* 
14. 1002 BOM Porty <oJ. J Spearing. 4-8-5 

IM - HQVC O lp 
is 40-21 Willie Gw rn, Denys sartth. 

_ R SWeboaom 9 5 
27 3009 Lilac SterfD), D Ladle. 5-6-5 . - M Birch 7 
10 0-000 Geary's Mr Steel JO), Denys Smith, 

5-7-12 ■■■■■■ J IdWD 3 
10 001-0 Thai Anns (B), 7 VJckcra. 3-7-9 D pRehoq* io 
30 0-130 MISS BOUMlaM YCD). M Canracho. 4-7-B— 9 
21 00-01 BoMwiH (D). H Wart, 3-7-7 ., K Leason 19 
22 00-00 Loch Gate, P Asqattb.- 3-7-7 K Hodgson 5 1 

. G Oldrord 4 
ID Ntcholls 13 
8-il T Ives 5 
a-u 

« 92 5g?".v 31 39 OO Sweet Satisfaction, C Spares. 8-11 J Lnwo 6 

7-i^Li^1^tnv^G
1
a^^uWdSai^^ rand0DCO- 

5.15 CARLIN HOW HANDICAP (3-y-o: £988: 
dm 4f 110yd) - 

B 2003 Malseedv, n Stubbs. 840 ...... M Frv 7 B 

11 oHLfl ganp^b fMJ C,Thornton. 8-8 J Bled*dale 5 */; 92*^5 Sawnri, M Prescott. 8*7 C Nuiior 4 
1? Jvwfi, Boom, J W Watte. 8-7 . ... N Connonon 6 5, 

}i 9:922 • JSamBtu\ T FMriiwnt. 8-1 ...... O Gray a. 
}o »J?S2 C^^nlou*. ft WWakGT. 8-1   — R 9?^ 3J* Wbfi E Wevmes. B-b   — q 
22- ,-0400 Mercurial, 0 Wilkinson, 7-7 A Nesbitt 5 1 

s,mia' -16-3 

Stockton sdeetpoos 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.45 Quite Ducky- 3.15 Eliza de Rich. 3.45 Kaimlaw. 
4.15 On Edge. 4.45 African Berry. 5.15 Canoodle. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Murmansk. 3.15 Lucira Mistake. 4.15 Mitigator. 
4.45 Sweet Satisfaction. 5.15 Sayfari,' 

Fust disqualaficHifioa [ Riding plans 

Nottingham results 
2.30 . 12.371 PLUMTREE STAKES 

«a-yri> maidens; C897: 5f> 
SHAADY, b c. by Habitat—L'Faotae 

IHH Prince Yuzld Saadi 9^0 
W R Swtnburn (13-8 t*v> 1 

Cheap Seats S CauUxm 13-11 2 
Mardi Gras .... G Baxtoi- (li-n a 

.: ,HLln-. ■ apiece*. 34p. 10a. 
18p. Dna! F: 44p KF: 52p. M^stouia. 

Town Special 
til-!) 4lh. 19 ran. NR: Miss Date. 

3.0 (3.11 YOUNGSTERS STAKES 
(Z-y-o: Selling: £759:.60 

»«*gry HUNTER, gr r. by Hunlet- 
“22,l*-r<2,»n'l,y (Eaal (Jornmodl- 
l™ Llfl.i 8-11 

    ' P Waldron (13-8 fav» 1 
Easy Maud ...... R Cnrant I9-4I 2 
Sweat Japonic* B Raymond <10-1 ■ 3 
..—TOTlil Wlfi. S9p; places. 21p. 15p, 
33B. Dual P: 51 p. CSF: S9p. j Sui- 

*1 Epwn. 21, hd. Mummy's 
□ ought (11-4T 4th). 9 ran. Winner 
was pought In for 4,800 gns. 

3.30 (3.451 NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAi: 
HANDICAP I£2.026: l«4m> 

HYMN051 'ch c. by Luthier—Hair- 
brush (j AflbriUDm. 4-B-li 

_ P Eddery 19-4 lav) 1 
Old Knocker ...... J Reid 110-11 2 
StarHndor -. W ft Swlnbura 112-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 58p: place-*. I9p. 54p. 
4Sp. Dual F: £4.04. CSF: £2.80. J 
Bcihcll. at Fordlngbrldge. 11. 2"-I. 

“Lh. 14 ran. NR: 

4.0 (4.2) CUNTHORPB HANDICAP 
rC. .1,547: Gf* 

CfJfB/y-J},ADa' br h, tar Bom S-ad—ZcrUnena iD Abler 1. 

ScS-utagAiim"' SCauU,en ‘5-1’ 1 

Marilous i 
TOTE: Win. 39p: places, 24p. 13p, 

6Bp. Dual F: £i.i7lcSF: ca.11. p 
Marlborough. *,!. nk, Grofl-. 

hail (4-lj 4Ut. U ru, 

4.30 (4.551 LONG EATON STAKES 
(3-y-o: £807; l'*m) 

MORE HARMONY, br e. hv Moraton 
 Melody Maid (Ml» E RlgdCQ), 
9-0   P Sdflory (8-11 1 

Dragon Stood B Raymond iG-fi fsvi 2 
Buzzards Bay .... P Gntui. tl4-l) 3 

TOTS: Win. 39p; places. 28p. IDp^ 
21 p. Dual F: 59p. CSF: 81.51. J 
BetheQ. at Fordlngbrldge. Nk. 7l4 
Kyoto <25-1) 4th. 18 ran. NR: Dolkate 

5.0 (5-1V BILBO ROUGH HANDICAP. 
(3-y-o: £1.451: lm Gf) 

OBERGURGL. br T. by Warparlh— 
Snow GOPM> iG Reed). T-ll 

E Johnson m-a fsvi 1 
Whitworth -........ T Ives iT-li 2 
Gray Hunter .. M L Thomas (16-1) 3 
^ TOTE: Win. 27p: plans, J5p. Sop, 
68p. Dual F: £1-08. CSF: E1.16 G 
ThctnlOn. at Mlddleham. .31, 51. Lawns- 

Forecast: 7.4 Monr PMIon. 
Generalcs. 6-T . PaUkaraU, 
CholsooT. 12-1 Rian*. 14-1 a 
as-i pickette Charge, acm or 

nu» 3: s-y-o: Los Angeles, June 15.—Cater- 
.. satat-Meran man was first across the,firtisbinfi 
■    fait fine by a bead hi the Hollywood 
V.V.V tiqSoK Gold CUP here yesterday but was 
.. Dnbroeiuq disqualified and placed second by 

Hf 7/ Buotunmt ** stewards who gave die victory 
  Goru to Eleven Stitches. Ca term an 

appeared to crowd Eleven Stitches 
8-5 . - samspi against tbe rail in tbe final strides. unpin It ^ ^ disqualification in 

5kaJJ5jj^n" the history of the Gold Cup.^ 
14-1 stanki. Agence-Franee Presse. 

OFFtCtAL SCRATCH IHGSi Coral- wrnviiib tfwwinrninwi unrmi- i n i» inoJDaa^ Lr nn 
STATE OF GOING loHIUW); StocSft- Effipmi E^os, Sandown Park: Kngutf^ I E Jhtattson. .V Ca 

Tomorrow 
ROYAL ASCOT: W Tt BwhAorn. 

P Waldnra, P„Conk. E Hid a.- L Plggott,- 

S Sexton. J MsUhlas,- G S Lark ay,. 
P Eldery.- S .Camhan, B Cross ley j 
B Boose, A Clark, « Fox. J Rnld. W 
Carson^ .G^DuPhdd. A McClonv. a 
GlUMpte M L Thortrao, a Baxter. D 
McKay, to fttUrr. S IMgr E Johnson. 
M ramnrnr. S Paynn. W Hioglns.- 
„ BByERUBY: T Ivvs. *5T Carilslor 
P Ynunn. p RoMnwn, T Rogers. 
H:stm. a Jago. K WUle. R Cochrane,- 
C Nutter. 
Thursday 
„ ROYAL ASCOT: PWaWron^P Cook^ 
G Slarkoy. W R Swlnbura. T Ives. L 
Pig DR J Re hi. P Eddoir. £ Eldo. B. 
creasfty. Wally Swuriswrn^ □ Sexton. 
M L TltoniM & McKay, P RoUnsoo. i 
E JAtanson, .W Canon. B Rocae, p I 
Maddnn, B Taylor, ■! .Matthias* -I i 
SStiSa. a Bulat1* m etflfltiUri 

Windsor 
_ 6.4o: 1, Never So Lucky (9-4 favi: 
2/ fattity,. Fortune (6-ij - s. ThJ 
s coon lug IR ran. 0 Tne 

1 7.10:1, First Cannoctian (is-siavi* 

Dragon Palaco 13-1 ftvj. 15 ran. 11' 

BEETMTO:I?; 

»IM« Taj’S*1]!? 
ftwMxsman .CT-fft Gtv)I $i£ZK 3f 
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Stop exposing young 
immigrants to 
the X-ray myth 

Anyone who knows anything 
about1 children and hospitals 
will know diet as a conjunction 
they can be disastrous:, fear 
runs up against- cool routine 
and the harassed parent is 
caught in the middle. Thu truth 
2 am about to demonstrate.' 

Before X da, let me explain 
that J am not about to embark 
upon a lengthy personal anec- 
dote far the pleasure of giving 
you, a glimpse of one -mother’s 
anxiety. On the contrary, my 
intention is to share with you a 
sense of, outrage ax something 
which is profoundly more 
important, than the personal, 

■but something which a sense of 
personal1 identification makes 
afi the more vivid — and all the 
more loathsome, 

A week or so ago I had to take 
xoy son,-a seven-and-a-half year 
old (those halves do matter at this 
age) to the local child welfare 
clinic, to . be weighed and 
measured, because he is small for 

. his age. The -paediatrician was 
friendly, the students were 
interested, yet (despite that) 
anxiety stalked as stealthily as a 
night nurse. We were told that an 
X-ray would be necessary to 
determine “bone age**. 

I hasten to add that there was 
no'Suggestion - that somehow I 
had been wrong for seven-and-a- 
half years — any mother would 
laugh such a suggestion out of 
the consulting room, should any 
doctor be presumptous enough 
to suggest that she did not 
know the age of her own child. 
No — the x-ray is taken to find 
out how mature the skeleton is, 
to" discover if there is bone 

but is at least growing within 
die graph of narmalhty —•_ a 

retardation, and to predict the 
likely adult height of the child- 

Stretching 
your 
wardrobe 
Do your clothes work as hard as 
you do? While we are scurrying 
from home to office to super- 
market to school, taking up 
yoga, taking down the minutes 
or taking ou the Board, our 
clothes have a more leisured 
life. 

The little silk suit rests Juietly on its banger waiting 
or an evening out. The summer 

T-shirt is a prisoner in its 
drawer, seeing daylight only on 
a brief sunshine holiday or the 
odd fine day in the garden. The 
espadrilles have been waiting 
for a dry spell to take their first 

We now have 12 weeks in 
which summer clothes can 
justify their purchase. Unless 
you are profligate, you will 
want anything you buy now to 
be of maximum possible use, 
which means crisp, functional 
clothes that will stand up to 
everyday wear and be suitable 
for travelling and sightseeing. 

It is a surprisingly tall order, 
for this summer’s clothes have 

talized: silk become com; 

blouses for evening, tropical 
prints for holidays. 

Bridging the gap are the 
stylish separates which should 
be the basics of any woman’s 
wardrobes. They are die canvas 
which you colour with simple 
wooden beads and plain shoes 
for work or with shell necklaces 
and bold bangles for less formal 
wear. 

The most important decision 
is to pick a plain background 
enlivened with stripes or a small 
Splash of print- 

The two leading looks are the 
perenialiy popular Deauville — 
crisp cotton skirts with white 
and navy predominating — and 
the safari styles. Sandy beige 
jackets, safari shorts and 
separates all look best with a 
tan, but you can spice them 
with red to give warmth. 

Since this summer’s basics 
should survive until next year, 
the slim skirts that never go out 
of fashion are the wisest buys. 
If you are still wearing last 
summer’s outfits and looking 
for ways to bring them up to 
date, the big changes have been 
at the neck and the knees. 

The round-necked T-shirt has 
now been superseded by the 
polo shirt, especially the- col- 
lared and cuffed version by the 
American firm of Lacoste. 
Jackets, by contrast, look 
newest without a collar or with 
very narrow revers (but your 
old navy blazer will do). 

Skirts are universally shorter Skirts are universally snorter 
/except for the revived peasant 
sSjdrt). Straight and culotte 
skirts must be shortened to at 
least on the knee and worn with 
flat shoes or sandals. 

This jammer's accessories 
are anything in wood, btouze or 
white. 

• pretty wide span. But such an 
X-ray- test, carried out by 

My son complained that he 
did not want an X-ray, that he 
did not know what an .X-ray 
was, and that whatever it was ft 
was a bad idea-designed to make 
him suffer. We walked down 
long corridors, and from being 
worried, he moved through 
stages of rebellion, depression, 
resignation, to actual terror. 
There were copious tears. 
Waiting, flicking through old 
magazines, watching the light 
over the door flash red for 
danger when an X-ray is being 
taken, hearing the names called 
... then at last it was-our turn. 

The room .was large and 
gloomy. The radiographer sat 
Kim down with his left hand and 
wrist (note that) spread out on 
the table, and pulled the 
cumbersome machinery across. 
His eyes widened. She arid Z 
retreated behind the screen — 
do not forget that.X-rays are 
dangerous — while he flinched 
at the quick clashing noise. 
Then it was over. Smce the 
whole visit had taken over one 
and a half hours, a toy and an 
ice cream could barely console 
him,-and it took a much more 
substantial refreshment to re- 
store my own strength. 

For us, that is that. The 
results confirm what I already 
know:, that my son is seven, has 
the stature of a five year old. 

X-ray test, carped out by. 
someone who did .not know the 
child's chronological age, or 
who did not believe that age, 
would lead to the conclusion- 
that this particular child is two 
years younger than stated- Of 
course, here such- a mistake 
assertion is impossible to 
imagine; here■ we do not do ’ 
things like that. 

But if I were a mother in 
Pakistan, I might- have to 
endure a similar ordeal with, an 
identical weeping seven year 
old, with mj family’s future in 
the balance, and with a British 

.. -L*: lEs Does old age have 
to mean 

mental decline? 
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immigration official quite likely 
to turn round and call me a liar. 
That is what is being done in 
your- name, my name, the name 
of my son. Bone XT-rays are still 
a part of procedure in British 
posts in Asia (though Lord 
Carrington told the House in 
March that they have not been 

*.*. ’ ‘ 

used, recently in India) and are 
used, .like- the notorious vir- used, .like- the notorious vir- 
ginity tests, to check the 
identity of potential immigrants 
to country. 

Two years ago, under press- 
ure from the British Medical 
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Association, the government set 
up the Yellowlees inquiry to 
look into these dubious practis- 
es, and this bland, document 
shoves the issue of X-rays into 
an appendix* It says: “the use of 
X-rays of the bony skeleton 
provides a useful, fairly accu- 
rate and acceptably safe way of 
estimating the age of children 
when it is important to do so.” 

That statement is, as 1 have 
shown, shameful nonsense. If 
there can be such a gap between 
chronological age and bone age 
in a healthy fhiM lilra mine, 
brought up in the prosperous 
West; how much greater might 
the gap be in a child brought up 
in Dacca, who is more likely to 
be undernourished, and whose 
growth, may - be affected . by 
genetic factors that we know 
nothing about? Yet we — 
represented by -immigration 
officials on the ground and the 
Yelowiees report in the corri- 
dors of power, choose to put 
children through the drawn-out 
and often frightening process I 
described earlier, because we 
caU.it “fairly accurate”. 

And what of this little phrase 
“acceptably safe”? Do .not 
forger that when my son’s hand 
was X-rayed I was earnestly 
requested to pop behind a 
screen to protect myself from 
unnecessary exposure to radi- 
ation. X-rays may be routine in 
British hospitals, but no doctor 
exposes a patient (especiallly a 
child) to X-rays unless he has a 
jolly good reason for doing so. 

A new report, commissioned 
by Lord Avebury takes Yellow- 
lees. apart without much diffi- 
culty, pointing out the dangers 
of radiation, especially in 
children. It comments on the 
fact that immigration X-rays are 
not restricted to the left hand — 
as for reasons.of safety, here. 

ovides a useful, fairly ac cu- 
te and acceptably safe way of ri mating the age of children 

The news that Rita Hayworth is 
suffering from rapidly pro* 
gressive senility mu have 
saddened the millions of film- 
goers who remember her rare 
combination, of beauty ana 
vitafity. She is said to havfe 
Alzheimer’s disease — thought 
until recently to be rare.- In 
fact, though' few of them w3J 
ever have heard of it, one in 
every 20 Britons over .60'has 
Alzheimer’s disease; the physi- 
cal and mental deterioration 
that it causes is relentless and is 
fatal within five to 10 years. -, 

Medical .concepts- of;menial 
aging and senility have changed 
substantially in. the past few 
years..Like other organs such as 
the heart, lungs, .and kidneys, 
the brain becomes less efficient 
with- age- OId men forges; they 
ifriWilr ;a little slower — but as 
Picasso,' de" Gaulle, and a galaxy 
of orchestral conductors from 
Beecham to - Stokowski ■ have 
shown, aging is not necessarily a 
process of remorseless decline. 

In some old people, however, 
the-rundown suddenly acceler- 
ates. From being physically fit 
and mentally alert -at 60 —or 
indeed at-60 or even 90 —an 
individual becomes so forgetful 
that normal conversation be- 
comes impossible, he neglects 
table manners and personal 
hygiene, and.soon needs Constant 
supervision to prevent;1 accidents 
or fires. This transition 'from 
normal old age to Senile dementia 
may take only a few months. 

Bel Mooney: speaking up for harassed parents. 

The World Health Organization 
has roundly condemned the use 
of X-rays used “for administrat- 
ive purposes”. 

Now there may be those who 
believe it is in the long-term 
interests of our great nation to 
make the . strictest possible, 
examination of all applications 
to come here, and. mat those 
interests justify, the . use of 
X-ray tests. But surely such an 
argument depends for its 
strength on the reliability of the 
tests — and no 1MS a body than 
the Institute of Child Health has 
pointed out that X-rays are 
unsafe and wildly inaccurate. 

Medically valid they are not, 
and nor are they morally valid. 
The BMA — not noted for its 
radicalism — passed a motion in 
1979 which stated that X-ray 
vests “carried out solely for 
admins trative and political 
purposes 'are unethical4'. The 
eminent doctors called upon the 
Government. to ban such prac- 
tises. And are they satisfied 
with file Yellowlees report? So 
unsatisfied is the BMA that it 
wrote to Sir Henry Yellowlees- 
in April requesting a meeting. 
No reply. Two phone calls have 
got the. eminent doctors no-. got thi 
where. 

■ My phone calls to the press 
offices of the-Home Office and 
the Department of Health and 

Social .Security led to the 
inescapable conclusion that 
mumbling men Are vaguely 
conscious of the issue, but that 
nothing is being done. 

Is it because this is all going 
on, not in my local child welfare 
dime, but far away? It is very 
hard indeed to imagine such a 
discredited practice happening, 
for instance, in Australia, In the. 
unlikely, event of Aussies 

. clamouring to come here, .for 
‘ even if the colonials put up with' 
it, the outcry' here- would blow 
the' roof-off the Home Office.. 
.. No — we are putting children 

through, an ordeal of fear ■ and 
exposing ' tiigm to quite ■ un- 
necessary danger in carrying, 
out a test which.in any caste 
does not show accurately what, 
it is supposed to show — and we, 
are doing all this -with impunity 
because those children are 
Asian. 

This abuse of medical prac- 
tice and human rights still goes 
on because those children have 
brown! skins, and are" unfortu- 
nate enough to have parents 
who' want to join relatives here. 
As a nnrinn we should, ask 
ourselves what., justification 
there can ever be for doing to 

■another country’s children what 
we would never do to our own. ■ 

95. Nothing is wrong With the 
blood supply to these brains; 
the striking abnormality is the 
loss of brain.cells, while those 

■ that remain are tangled and 
distorted. Whatever its cause, 
Alzheinmer’s disease is not just 
accelerated aging. Bel Mooney 

Fashion by Suzy Menkes 
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The decKne of a Stan Rita 
Haywortii in her Hollywood 
heyday and right, now, in 
her sixties. Below, _■ still 
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her sixties. Belov 
active in ~ their e 
Dame Ninette . , de 
Evelyn Xaye and 
Rebecca West. 

still 
titties: 
falois. 
Dame 

■ “Sad,-” doctors used to say. 
“It’s hardening of the arteries. 
The brain isn’t getting the 
oxygen, it needs: The blood 
vessels have furred up like 
water pipes blocked by scale.” 
Exceptions were.made to. this 
diagnosis wfaep the1 dementia 
affected a man or woman' in 
their 50s or early- 60s. In these 
cases the medical label was 
presenile dementia: but the 
varieties .with . their, exotic 
HBWHW taken from nineteenth 
century European neurologists 
~ Pick’s and Jacob-Creuzfeldt’s 
disease as- well as Alzheimer’s 
disease — were said to be rare 
and of little practical import- 
ance. 

All were thought to . be 
of premature aging or 

degeneration of the brain cells. 
Ordinary dementia or- senile 
decay as it affected . patients 
aged 70 and over was-seen as a 
natural process, out one that 
affected > individuals unpredic- 
tably, like greying of the hair. 

That picture has now had to 
be revised as microscopic' 
examination of brains removed. 
after death, has shown the 
unmistakeable picture ■■ of 
Alzheimer’s disease in 80 par 
cent of individuals dying from 
dementia, whether aged 55' or nr mr A.. 
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■ . This1 ‘.change in medical 
opinion may seem of only 
academic importance. Doctors 
had. no treatment for their 
patients when they believed 
rhoir dementia was -due to 
arteriosclerosis; they have no 
treatment .how'that they believe 
that in most cases the diagnosis 

. should be Alzheimer's disease. 
Yet there are important, practi- 
cal hnpliearinng- As life expect- 

resources for the elderly. If, 
. however, Alzheimer’s disease 
should prove to be either 
treatable or preventable, the 
outlook for the elderly could be 
transformed. 

senility. Treatments intended to 
increase the supply of oxygen 
to the brain, to flush blood clots 

ancy. increases, many more 
people are living into their 70s 
and beyond, and dementia 
affects one m every five 80- 
year-olds. 

Dementia: is, indeed; swamp- 
ing Tn-dirail services for the 
elderly to the virtual exclusion 
of everything else. Our crowded 
geriatric hospitals can accom- 
modate only a fraction of those 
affected, and millions of. de- 
mented old people are left in 
the care of their overburdened 
families. So long as dementia 
was seen- as natural, and 
inevitable, . health - planners 
could only press for more 

What are the ; prospects? 
The brains of patients with 
Alzheimer’s disease show not 
only structural but also 'bio- 
chemical abnormalities, and 
research workers in neurologi- 
cal institutes around die world 
sue trying to identify which are 
the important, potentially re- 
versible defects. The current 
leading Jiypothesis is that 
symptoms are ' 'due" ' to de- 
ficiencies in the chemicals that 
transmit impulses from one 
nerve cell to another. Already 
attempts . are being made to 
restore the chemical balance to 
normal. 

to the brain, to flush blood clots 
from its arteries, or to soak it in 
vitamins were all based on 
mistaken theories. Now that the 
targets for research have been 
identified, the prospects ■ are 
brightening. (Ana no one need 
fear that a cure for dementia 
would further distort the age- 
pattern in our society; even if 
medicine could eliminate deaths 
from cancer, stroke, and.heart 
disease as well us dementia 
most of us could still expect our 
bodies to wear out around die 
age of 85). 

Meanwhile too many families 
have to struggle with.the daily 
problems or coping with a 
demented relative. On. any Cost- 

Recognition . thatmost 
patients with senile dementia 
nave Alzheimer’s disease ex- 

effective analysis, money spent 
on research into dementia must 
be a sound investment. ' 

plains, too, , the failure of 
previous efforts to reverse 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical Correspondent 
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■ Not a jogging bra, but a bra 
‘for jogging, explained the 
anxious corsetiere when I asked 
about undies for sportswear.. I 
saw her point. 

Any woman who takes .up 
active sports should think about 
what goes underneath her 
shapely tennis dress or towel- 
ling track suit. Pretty undies 
have, their place, but comfort 

.and practicalior must be the 
first priorities. 

Those inspired by the onset 
of Wimbledon to swing a racket, 
might like to control their 
curves with Beriei's Snorts Bra 
in nylon and cotton lock-knit, 
wfifa airy elastic mesh under the 
cups.' It comes in white and 
natural, in 32 to 38 inch bust, 
various cup sizes, from major 
department stores. 

The energetic teenager will 
like Triumph's Aertex ora with 
adjustable straps (£4.99), one of 
their three Tri action bras 
designed specifically for sports- 
wear. AU in polyester cotton 
and etastane, in white and 
natural, they include, a bra for 
large busts (up to size 42) and a 
front-fastening bra with racing- 
style back (also recommended 
for mastectomy patients). They 
are £6.50 and £5.50 respectively 
from major stores including 
Harrods and Selfridges. 

Rose Lewis of Jfrughtsbridge | 
recommends a cotton bra in a 

■ To the 'strains of Fred 
Astaire, the models pranced out 
to prove you can wear Gloria 
Vanderbilt's jeans anywhere. 
Even to a weight-watchers’ 
meeting. 

.‘.I’hope I never have to walk 
up the avenue behind a couple 
of outsize swells wearing jeans. 
The two biggest (sic) stars at 
Gloria Vanderbilfs show last 
week made even the well- 
endowed Diana Dors (in the 
audience in powder-blue trouser- 
suit) look positively svelte. 

If you are well over, size 16 
and really want to be seen in 
jeans, you can now ger then (up 
to 40m waist) from branches of 
Debenhams and Evans Outsize. 

% The Royal % 
Wedding 
Thimble 

/SKI 

good shape “so that you don’t 
feel that you've got anything 

a-. .' : 

feel that you’ve got anything 
on”. She suggests a full-cup 
under a light cotton tennis 
dress and a sports bra with no 
seaming but good support 
under clingy T-shirts. Rose 
Lewis has bras from 32 to 42 
inch bust, from 40 Knights 
bridge, London, SW1. 
- If cotton is really the winning 
fabric for sportswear, you 
wouldn’t think so from combing 
the sports departments, which 
seem tp have a great deal of 
nylon for tracksuits and socks. 
Harrods Olympic Way have 
Fred Perry’s 100 per cent 
cotton sports socks at £1.65 and 
cotton smuts pants by Lacoste 
*£ They also have 
Warner’s Sports bras at £7. 

P it was one of those parties 
when I hadn’t a thing to wear. 
But then the only thing you can 

. wear to have cocktails with 
Harry Winston is a diamond as 
higas a Ritz biscuit. 

There were plenty of those on 
Show alongside the canapes 
when Harry Winston of New 
York (now run by son Ronald) 
rode mto town and set up their 
wares — stunning stones in 
princely settings — at Les 
Ambassadeurs. 

Since jewels look almost as 
■pod against the neck as oa ink 
blue velvet, one’s eyes were 
drawn towards the guests 
wno*e show of sparklers out- 
shone the chandeliers. 

Personally I fancied the 
sapphires (more discreet than 
emeralds or rubies, if you 
believe the press release.) You 
can feast your eyes and invest 
your money oh thm week. 

Anyone for Deauville? Lett: short sleeved 
seersucker suit with camisole (not shown) n 
blue or beige and white stripes £28.99 from 
main branches of Richard Shops. Terms shirt 
by Lacoste £13.95 n while, red, navy or. 
beige, with white and gold bett. £4.95, both 
from Fenwick of Bond Street. Soft bag by 
Chnstopher Trill from his shop at 17 Catherine 
Street and Harvey Nichols. brnbroKtered flatties 
£26.99 in blue, white or khaki from Ru^eii & 
Bromley, main branches. 

Right: Naw and while striped polo shirt by 
Laurel £17.50, crisp white cutotte skirt with Laurdl £17.50, crisp white culotte skirt with 
nnAi-coloured webbed ben £12.95 and soft 
feather bag an from Fenwick of Bond Street. 
Low heeled white .sandals £16.99. also m 
fifeck patent or blue, tram main branches of 
Ravel. Necklaces by Travefcng Trinkets. 
City safari. Left Double-breasted ravwoUk suit 
in buttermffle with sand sift top £95 from the 
Benny Ong No 2 Collection, from Simpson's of 
Jsrmyn Street and Diagonal of Guildford Tan 

leather belt £8.50 by Otto Giant from a 
selection at John Lewis: Sandals £39.50 in 
fed and gold or biaek and gold from Russell & 
Bromley, 24 New Bond Street aid London 
branches. Shell necklace by Adrien Mann. 

Right: Button-through Safari dress with 
webbing belt by Anne Tyrol for John Marks. 
£59,95 in khaki or beige, from Irvine Seflara of 
Oxford Street , and Leeds, Peter RoWrewn. 
Oxford Circus. Identity of. Plymouth. ®d Chez 
Moniaue of Brighton. Stripey cotton sweater by 

Adrian Cartmdl from Crocodile branches in 
London and Altrincham, Bournemouth, 
Brighton, Chichester: Gufldftxd, '• Solihull. 
Tunbridge Wefts, Windsor and Royal Exohange 
Shopping Centro, Manchester. Sandy-leaBier 
dty sandals £39.99 from flusseff &— ... 
24 New Bond Street and mah branches. 
Wooden beads and bangles by Adrien Mann, 

Heir by finy from Tort and Guy 

Photograph by Tony Boaaa 
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Consistent organic growth from optical illusion 
Bridget Riley: . 
Recent Paintings and 
Gouaches   

Rowan Gallery/ v 
Warwick Arts Trust 

David Hockney: 
Celia and Flowers 

Knoedler Gallery 

Anthony Caro 

Iveagh Bequest, 
Kenwood 

Elisabeth Frink 

Waddingten Gallery 

A few months ago the Tate put 
on a little informal show of 
recent acquisitions. Among 
them, as it happened, were early 
works by what we now think of 
as the 1964 generation (though 
not all of them were shown in 
the Whitechapel show which 
then defined what was happen- 
ing in British art}: on the same 
wall were a Hockney, a Kitaj, 
an Allen Jones, a Peter Blake 
and one or two more, all of 
them stunners, all dating from 
the mid-1960s. And, while in no 
case did we seem to recognize a 
terrible failing-off between then 
anrf now, they certainly pro- 
vided food for thought, not all 
of it flattering. All of the artists 
concerned are sleeker now, 
slicker if yon like; they have 
worked out their formulas and, 
even if they are not confined to 
them, at least they have a solid 
basis for operations when 
inspiration is lacking; their 
recent work, understandably, 
seldom has that raw vitality it 

"Little ripples of movement running in difierem directions”1— Bridget Riley's Streak J at the Warwick Arts Trust 

once had, when they were just 
tey 

    - i ju 
out of art school and felt the 
could do anything. 

Obviously, the pressures of 
fame and wordly success are 
hard to resist altogether: in a 
communication industry (which 
painting in a sense has to be) it 
would be wanton not to keep 
track of your relations with 
your public, and be influenced 
by them in some way. The trick 
is to be influenced in fruitful 
rather than damaging ways, 
retaining truth to the essential 
of your vision by knowing what 
the essential is. The recent 
work of another of the gener- 
ation, Bridget Riley, is an 
interesting case in point. At the. 
moment (until July 2) it has a 
generous showing in two gal- 
leries, the Warwick Arts Trust 
in Vferwick Square and the 
Rowan Gallery in Bruton Place. 
Rowan has the paintings with 
the souigbt lines, Warwick the 
paintings with the curves. They 
seem, in many ,ways, -to be goir- 
in different directions, thoni 

apparently the paintings with 
the vertical lines of colour were 
done, _ the earlier of them at 
least, in among the later curves, 
and all, anyway, within the past 
two or three years. 

The first thing to be said 
about these shows (especially 
taken together) is that they are 
very dating. The second is that 
they are amazingly consistent. 
Bridget* Riley must know as 
well as anyone what is expected 
of her. The Op Art label, 
however fatuous, dies hard, and 
people, seeing her name on 
something, are bound to im- 
agine fun and games with 
optical illusion, paintings map- 
ped out with mathematical 
precision to set their optical 
nerves a jangle. They reserve, of 
course, the right to complain if 
they do get it (same old stuff), 
and complain if they do not (it 
does not look like a Bridget 
Riley). In the circumstances, all 
credit to her that she continues 
with fierce determination to do 
whatever she feels she needs to 
do(> not worrying about im- 
posing a pre-concerved '‘consist- 
ency^on her work but presumr 
mg that the consistency will be 
there because she, after all, is 
doing it, and hoping that the 
public will understand without 
presuming that they can under- 
stand only what they have been 
understanding for years al- 
ready. 

So where have these guarded 
moves forward brought her? 
The paintings at the Warwick 
are very easy to take, though 
like alT her work they heed 
careful looking at They, are 
lyrical, " 'sensuous, romantic, 
evenprettyrthereaTe moments? 
even, when one is'reminded or 

early English Art Nouveau — a 
Century Guild fabric, perhaps, 
with its flickering abstracted 
flame/flower forms. The paint- 
ings at the* Rowan are much 
harden curiously aggressive, 
using candy-stripes in a way 
which would hardly tempt one 
to nibble. And yet, for all1 the 
slightly ungrateful first im- 
pression, they respond to the 
same way or looking as the 
curves: as you approach them 
or withdraw, look from one side 
or the other, allow your eyes to 

. go out of focus ana come back 
in again, structures can be seen; 
the ways that the liquorice- 
allsort colours ark. banded • in 
different combinations-give the 
illusion of projection and 
recession, so that what seems at 
first rather fiat and. uniform 
takes on variety and movement. .. 

More importantly, perhaps, 
they show a further, step in the 
liberation of, Bridget Riley from- 
sums. This begins, .visibly, , m 
the Warwick paintings: the 
earliest are quite tight and 
rigid, with an underlying pat- 
tern almost "as regular as a. 
wallpaper repeat. 'Then- there 
are pictures with the same basic 
idea; but done more loosely — 
some of them 'in bright simple 
colours ' set off with ' white, 
others creating a. billowing 
effect with jess, and. less 
regularity by the ■ use of 
increasingly random; “ intuitive 
flicks of complementary or 

■contrasted colour, until there 
seem 'to-be little ripples of 
movement running in different 
directions all over the canvas. 
And finally there are those — a 
wonderful one with a lot of 
black, and very - dark' Mue, 
smother in lavenders and pur- 

ples and greens — which remain 
firmly on one- plane, but shift 
subtly in their fields oF inten- 
sity, rather like a long-held 
chord in music. These, it seems, 
are as heedless of tight pre- 
planning as the vertical lines of 
colour being done entirely by 
instinct. The feeling of organic 
growth in Bridget Riley’s career 
is at this stage almost palpable: 
she had benefited from suc- 
cess, but-she has also resisted 
it, and, in consequence, from 

. here on she is free to go 
absolutely anywhere. ■ 

In many respects the same is 
■ true of David Hockney: though 

he can run for cover any time 
ho feels like doing the'same 
exquisite drawings in the same 
unmistakable style (many have 
imitated it, but nobody does it 

- half' as well) until kingdom 
come, he remains cheeruqdy 
unpredictable, as witness the 
big,- splashy, luridly coloured; 
Los Angeles landscapes in The 
New .Spoil in Painting or the 
many eccentric and inventive: 
offshoots of his opera designs, 
for the Met recently showing at; 
.the Riverside. The present show, 
(until Saturday) at Kasmin’s 
new Knoedler Gallery, .22 Cork 
Street, is mostly on safer 
ground: it follows two. themes 
in his graphic work CeHa and, 
Flamers; through 15 years from 
1965 to ; 1980. Funnily enough, 

. there Is not much change to be 
seen in the flower prints, apart, 
from .a progressive snnpufi- 
cation, but the Celia prints 
become much looser and more 
instantaneous as time goes by. I 
dm not sure that is always an 
improvement, bat it is good to 
see again that Hockney is not, 
yet wiflhig .to rest-on Ms laurels 

— or his tulips and daffodils, 
come to that. 

Along with these chances to 
see what the 1964 generation 
are now up to, we have, 
coincidentally, shows devoted to 
famous sculptors of somewhat 
older generations; Anthony 

-Caro ana Elisabeth Frink. The 
Caro show is - of domestic-size 
bronzes from 1976 to 1981, and 
is installed, happily if on the 

. face of it improbably, in the 
Georgian setting of Kenwood, 
until August 31. Caro has 
always offered some curious 
paradoxes in his work: even the 
most intimidating earlier works 

. in welded steel nave light and 
cheery tides, as though giving 
us a little nudge to say: Take 
them seriously but not solemnly. 
In these recent pieces the 
playful element is often, .very 
clearly there in what we see as 
well as in what they are called. 
A piece suich as Bonanza, for 
instance, a ramshackle-looking 
construction in which an easel 
seems to have got mixed up 
somehow with - a-, -washing-up 
bowl, a large pat of mysterious 
uses and some flying roof-files, 
takes one by surprise by its 
sheer charm and sets up all 
kinds of mental interplay 
between its apparent flimsiness 
and.the apprehended weight and 

-solidity of welded bronze. 

There are a number o£ pieces 
which rearrange the same sorts 
of shapes into pleasing new 
patterns with ever-changing 
profiles, so that one is con- 
stantly tempted to crouch or 
crane and take, in as many as 
possible. There is also quite a 
variety of finish: the warm glow 
of the bronze (sometimes set off 

with brass) already makes these 
sculptures more approachable, 
and the surface interest is 
diversified with artful patinas in 
green and rose and. In the one 
teasingly entitled Black Rasp- 
berry Marble, a lustrous blade. 
Then there are pieces called 
Centre Court, Buddha Peach. 
Let’s See and Brandy Alexand- 
er. Make of that what you will, 
.but it is fun trying to puzzle 
them out, even while one 
recognizes the perfect serious- 
ness of Caro’s sculptural inten- 
tions. 

Elisabeth Frink, at Wadding- 
ton’s until'June 27, has fined 
down her figure-sculptures and 
come back a lot nearer to literal 
representation since she first 
made a major impression in the 
1950s. Her human figures, such 
as the Running Man of 1980, 
are still impressive and strongly 
personal, though it seems to me 
quite acceptable to prefer the 
related drawings. The variations 
on the theme of the Rolling 
Horse create tilling outlines, 
and it is a subject surprisingly 
infrequent in the lengthy annals 
of horsersculpture. But some of 
file others, such as the eques- 
trial* figures and the nogs* 
though very fluent and work- 
manlike, strike me as a Mt on 
the ordinary side. Still, the 
more interesting Running. Man 
and some of file heads wMch 
share the same apparent refer- 
ence to Pre-Classical Greek 
sculpture appear to be the 
latest, so it is entirely possible 
that Frink is finding a satisfac- 
tory new convention for her 
sculpture after a period • of 
uncertainly. 

John Russell Taylor 

Books 

Words, signs and th 
intelligent reader 

Q 
V 

Structuralism or 
Criticism 
Thoughts on how we read 

By Geoffrey 
Strickland 
(Cambridge, £17.50) 

This book is both timely, 
necessary, and extremely use- 
ful, Geoffrey Strickland has 
thought through the current 
excitements, despondencies, 
and confusions about the 
critical study of literature and 
has produced an analysis which 
is clear and profound. A narrow 
description of his argument 
might be that he is'concerned to 
evaluate the case for a scientific 
theory of literary study and 
compare it to the older, more 
intuitive criticism of the well- 
read judge. He does indeed 
come to a close comparison of 
Lea vis and Barthes. But al- 
though his work is conceptually 
precise and his reading in the 
field wide and well-illustrated, 
he is not concerned only with 
university “English” or even 
literature departments. He 
'opens by questioning “whether 
the so-called teaching of litera- 
ture has been of general benefit 
-to humanity”, and a central 
part of his book, “Thoughts on 
now we read”, is concerned to 
describe and defend the re- 
lationship of the intelligent 
writer and the intelligent 
reader. , 

It is clear that his- final 
allegiance is. to “criticism” not 
to '‘structuralism’’, but he is an 
excellent advocate precisely 
because he has the intellectual 
curiosity to see what is valuable 
and attractive in the thought 
and writings that are loosely 
grouped under the latter name. 
He describes Saussure’s hopes 
that “semiology” would become 
a “saence which studies the 
life of signs in the heart of the 
life of society’ — a linguistics 
of psychology, ' sociology, 
anthropology ... He describes 
later' structuralists’ sense that 
“humanism”, since the exist- 
ence of the world-of arbitrary 
signs has been revealed, has 
been replaced by “structure and 
a disturbance of language”. 
Man does not malm 'meanings; 
meanings make man, who “is 
no less spoken than, speaking” 
(Jean-Marie Benoist. j •- 

Geoffrey Strickland opens his 
critique or these extreme claims 
of semiology from within itself 
with an illuminating discussion 
of the work of the linguistirian, 
Emile Benveniste, who claimed, 
amongst other' things, that you. 
“cannot extend the principles 
of the analysis of parts of 
speech in a sentence to the 
analysis of -sentences in dis- 
course” which is apprehended 
differently. . Strickland also 
admires that lucid aesthetic 
defender of “meaning” “inten- 

tion” and “interpretation”, E. 
D- Hirsch, who describes as 
“cognitive atheists” those- who 
believe all interpretations are 
equally correct or incorrect, 
that all thinking subjects are 
irredeemably "mystified” and 
entangled in the net'of arbitrary 
signs. What Strickland admires, 
with Hirsch, are cognitive 
theories which assume we work 
with “corrigible schemata" 
when ' thinking: Gombrich’s 
aesthetics, where we correct a 
model that ’ doesn’t fit an 
experience, Piaget’s cognitive 
psychology. Such theories en- 
able one to defend -both the 
skilled reader, and the attempt, 
personally and - historically, to 
determine the "intention” of 
the writer. Precisely'bemuse we 
are not a seventeenth-century 
French playwright, say Racine, 
we can and must read what he 
wrote from our point.of view 
and imaginatively, from his. It' 
will not be perfect knowledge: 
but it need not be inaccurate or 
useless. ■ ■ 

In his excellent closing 
Sections, Mr Strickland 'con- 
trasts Barthes and Leavis. He 
writes of Barthes- with lively 
sympathy, recognising the wit: 

and artistry of his writing, 
showing that his readings of 
Racine are often preferable to 
conventional academicism. He 
also shows him to be a Utopian 
thinker; inheriting the positiv-' 
ism of Comte and the wilder 
hopes of harmony in diversity 
of Fourier. 

Which leaves Leavis, who 
inherited not positivism, nor. 
Marxism, but- the Araoldian 
concept of high Culture.. He 
never claimed, Mr Strickland 
saj’s, to be “more than a critic”: 
this may . be so, but no one who 
listened to, or felt threatened 
by, the evangelical and mina- 
tory tones in which he placed 
University English at the centre 
of our culture wiD -feel this 
description; to be adequate. 
What excited me about tins 
“placing*' of Leavis, however, 
was the connexion Mr Strick- 
land makes between the interest 
in Whitehead and Polanyi, 
expressed* by Leavis, and the 
mode of thought of scientists 
who might be.called “cognitive1 

agnostics”, to extend Hirsch’s 
phrase. Strickland cites Popper, 
and Jacques Monod, with their 
iusistence on the primacy of the 
hypothesis, ‘‘and the necess- 
arily unsystematic and .unpre- 
dictable ways in .which discover- 
ies are made”. He links fins to 
Lea vis’s epistemology, his open-' 
ness to particularity, his invul- 
nerability to closed systems and 
absolute theories.' This contrast' 
has implications for the life of 
Western culture that extend far 
beyond the academic study of 
literature. Mr Strickland,, with 
Ms generosity to those -he 
opposes, - Ms intellectual 
curiosity and linguistic skills, is 
a 'formidable defendant of > 
“criticism”. Which needed one. 

A. S. Byatt 

Concerts in London 

Ravel without profundity 
LSO/Previn 

Festival Hall 

Ravel once said, with reference 
to his G major Piano Concerto, 
that the music of a concerto 
should be “light-hearted and 
brilliant* and not aim at 
profundity or at dramatic 
effects”. If a composer is to be 
taken at his word about his own 
music, then Cristina Ortiz’s 
performance of the work on 
Sunday was satisfying^ 
authoritative. 

Part of an all-Ravel concert, 
the first in a four-concert series 
hy the London Symphony 
Orchestra under its conductor 
emeritus, Andre Previn, the 
concerto pleased more than it 
surprised by joy: the moments 
of greater profundity and the 

sense of drama which Can 
kindle in spite of .themselves • 
and take one delightfully un- 
awares at times in this. work 
were missing. . • . '] 

The first movement had a 
brittle, decorative quality that 
was not. in its own way, 
unattractive; but Miss 'Ortir s 
fastidious, miniaturist pre- 
cision,. at times too un supple, 
and over-compensated for by a 
too self-conscious expansive-. 
ness, in die second movement, 
served her better in the last 
movement, where her entries 
teased their way in and out of 
the orchestra like one of so 
many mischievously leering 
faces. 

If by the end of the Mother 
Goose Suite one had the' feeling 
of being read to from a modern, ~ 
luxurious, delicately-tinted 
book rather .than rediscovering 

the "bold, live details- of, a 
favourite edition, one’s atten- 
tion was held throughout the 
telling. - It -was a performance 
for the connoisseur of fine 
sounds: particularly memorable 
was the pulse of the woodwind. 

We were whirled in and out of 
'the evening with playing of 
immaculate finesse and un- 
ashamed hedonism in.the Vaises 
nobles et sentimentales and the 
choreographic poem La Valse, 
even if the last piece, by virtue 
of the . quality of energy 
invested and. the quantity, of 
rteam generated, seemed ■' on 
Sunday to conjure up. the 
massive and dogged power of an 
old railway engine rather more 
than the “fantastic and fetal 
whirling” of the ballroom Ravel 
visualized. 

Hilary Finch 

Armstrong/ Shirley- 
Quirk/VIgnoles  

St John’s/Radio 3 
If one is to spend a humid' 
summer lunchtime working, 
there can be few more pleasant 
ways of doing so than listening 
in the leafy shade of St John’s 
to a recital from Hugo Wolf’s 
Italian Songbook. From this, his 
last, most wittily varied and 
finely distilled collection, SheOa 
Armstrong and John Shirley- rrk took turns m performing 

songs neatly arranged ac- 
cording to the fleeting moods of 
love they so exquisitely capture 
and release. 

John Shirley-Quirk’s strongly 
supported, powerfully resonant 
baritone and his gift for shrewd 
characterization served him 
best in songs, like the exultant 
"Gesegnet sei, durch dm die 

Welt” and “Geseile, woli'n wir 
uzur”, the tale of the gentlemen 
who dressed up as monks to 
hear young ladies* confessions. . 

The sense of barely moving 
breath in the perfectly judged 
pedal-based accompaniment and 
swaying vocal, phrases of the 
death-song “Streb* ich” showed 
Mr Shiriey-Quirk’s equally 
affective -sensitivity- to -the 
shadow behind Wolf’s Italian 
sun. 

He was less successful in 
those songs which require a 
defter manipulation of mood 
and musical line: in “Und steht 
ihr friih”, for instance, a 
radiant song of early morning, 
his vowels needed ' to he: 
lightened, ventilated "to match 
the translucence of the musical 
texture. , 

Miss Armstrong, m pure, 
supple voices brought a con- 
stantly engaging manner to all 
her songs, if, at times, it was 
her own worst enemy. Ip her 

anxious words to her lover’s 
friend setting out for war (“Ihr 
jungen Leute”) the expressive 
energy seemed trapped in 'each 
word too much to enliven the 
Mne; similarly the mock tragedy 
and contrasts, within “Ich esse 
nun mein hrot” would have 
been more effective has- she 
supported more strongly the 
vocalline— .-, 

She was at her best in those 
songs whifch aITov?ed" hef to 
linger longer and modulate, as 
she cando so effectively, a 
variety of' timbres 'and-tones 
-within one. dynamic level and 
mood. The. shaping of .each 

line of “0 war dein 
u*the unearthly tEm- 

■bres she brought to "Wirhah 
beide” were, as'throughout the 
redial, supported -and coloured 
-by piano playing of sensitively 
nuanced • Hetail from Roger 
Yignoles.' 

Hilary Finch 

Academy of Ancient 
Mnsic /Hogwood 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Since 1973, when Christopher. 
Hogwood founded his Academy, 
great progress has been made m 
5TpSftS.ee 
century music on authentic 
or original instruments. 

Indeed it is now more 
common to hear baroque works 
played that way- Sunday night 
concert of music by Telemann 
and Vivaldi reflected admirably 
the achievements of the past 
few years, illustrating the 
highest standards of musical 
techniques and ensemble. 

The first half of the evening 
was devoted to three unusual 
works hy the prolific Telemann, 
beginning with a “Concerto 
Polonois” — a lightweight piece 
cast in the conventional Italja- 
nate mould, but hinting at the 
“barbaric charms1* of the 

peasant fiddling which the 
composer encountered around. 
1705 when he spent some time 

..in the Cracow region. 
The more orthodox influence 

of Vivaldi was clearly evident in 
the second piece, a concerto in 
C major for four violins, -but 
Telemann's -quest for novelty, 
was reasserted in Ms readiness 
to dispense with the usual. 
orchestral accompaniment. 

The suite Burlesque de 
Quixoite in turn illustrated not 
only contemporary Frenchified 
manners in its standardized 
overture, but showed consider- 
able imagination in the ensuing 
movements, which humorously 
depicted selected episodes from 
the adventures of. Cervantes s 
hero, including, agitated semi- 
quavers for the attack onthe 
windmills, languishing appogia- 
mrasfor the amorous sighs, a 
ESng gait f«r Sancho Panza’s 
InSlegand sticky drones for the 
don’s rest. ■ . 

The second half of 
concert offered four of Vnod- 

di’s more familiar epneeruft tor 
strings including - his experi- 
ment in the bucolic, vein, the 
concerto in- G “Alla Rustics’1 \ 
and the most portentious of-Ms 
L’Estro Armonico set, opus 3 Ndi 
31, .neatly executed by. the] 
smaller : ensemble' with... John] 
Holloway and,-.- Katharine 

' Macintosh-as eloquent soloists. 
Christopher Hirons offered a 

cool but ititefy balanced-in- 
terpretation ‘ or the .Spring 
Concerto from. The Four Sea- 
sons while John Holloway who 
returned as : solpist for the 
Summer Concerto seemed de- 
termined to prove that “autb* 
.entic” instruments can be as 

and expressive as their 
modern successors, wallowing 
indulgently with an unusual' 
degree of rhythmic liberty, anal 
portamento in the more sultry B 
moments' of the opening allegros 
and exaggerating the im- 
petuousness'-of- the final presto. 

Frank Dobbins 

London 
debuts 

j-The programme offered by the 
guitarists Martin. Vxshnick and 

•'Jeremy White looked-- both 
enjoyable and -interesting - on 

■paper:-' two .Bach harpsichord 
suites arranged for- guitar duo, 
two pieces by Dowland treated 

. in t£e Same way and a solo 

.work by each of the - per- 
formers. - In the event -the 
disappointment could . hardly 
have been greater. If I had been. 
Lord- -Willoughby listening to 
the ‘Welcome Home1!’ prepared 
-by Dowland but played- by this 
duo, I should .probably .-have 
turned about, and ridden away 
again, convinced that ■ the 
unyielding harshnnw of the 
playing was a' less than flatter- 

■mg greeting. The two Bach 
"works, the second _ and fifth; 
French Suites,' suffered from, 
every diagnosable musical ail- 
ment. , ■ '• 

Apart -from the squeaks and 
buzzes that can. bedevil the 

"strings of the average guitarist,' 
there -1 Was little. elementary 

' control. The . sole purpose 
-seemed to be safely to complete 
the way through the music, and. 
there were moments when this 

.amliiiifms. One longed 
for: th> ‘ sense of inevitable 
development, -of every note 
-effortlessly faffing into place,: 
rhar can lift this music so.far 
above the merely pleasant. 
Instead oile“-Was- aware of 

.disjointed phrasing, inadequate 
co-ordination and a senes -ox 
jerky, ill-connected groups of 
notes. 

Jeremy White -pulled clear of 
.this mess in his own Haiku, a 
well-balanced work which devel- 
oped-the. full colour range of 
the guitar, from ' a brittle 
wwvamir: twang to more mellow 
textures ^reminiscent of Ravel’s 
harp 'writing. -Here, in his own 
work, he seemed to find the 

‘mnsicality so lacking elsewhere, 
and it must be said that of the 
two players he seemed-to be the 
less probe to accidents.. 

The; American Cellist Gerard 
Lederc was rather more suc- 
cessful. ,His. teacher, Piexre 
Fournier, has dubbed him a 
great - talent”, . and fins is 
probably ; true, > but both in- 
interpretsttion and ■ technically 
there is still much to be done. 
Leclere. did not make life easy 
.for-himself by.attempting the 
Kodaly Sonata for unaccompan- 
ied cello, which must be. pretty 
weR-the -most difficult work in 

’ file* Instrument's repertoire. 
"Although he ittacked it with 
'plenty of wild spirit, there 
seemed .little between the 
dynamic extremes. The fine line 
between loud and noisy was too 
often crossed, with detrimental 
results to both tonal colour and 
intonation. . , 

* ’ Ac the start of the' recital, 
perhaps because' of the tension 
of the occasion, .too much 
pressure was. applied to. ge 
strings and too many of the 
notes were cut short in order to 
Sustain an aggressive approach. 
This also affected the last work 
played, Stravinsky’s. Suite 
UqSenne. Mimdy 

Recital in the. mnsic room of the Festetics Palace at Keszthety 

Hungarian music on display 
You could say that the .Hun- 
garians are uncommonly gener- 
ous hosts, anxious .that never, 
for a. second should their 
foreign guests feel un enter- 
tained. Or you could say that in 
their awiall country, so bursting 
with talent, they urgently need 
to find work for their own 
artists , overseas. Both would be 
equally true. For after young 
visitors from all corners of the 
globe, even Cuba and Japan, 
had held the stage each day 
•throughout the. recent Inter- 
forum .3981,' each evening 
brought ' a special concert 
designed for the delectation of 
guests while also putting a 
representative 'cross-section of 
Hungarian, musical activity in 
tiie shop-window.; - . 

Nothing was .more stimulating 
•than -the’ farewell event _ in. 
Budapest1 by "the Ferenc. Liszt 
Chamber Orchestra, a conduc- 
torless string gnmp 
sixteen strong (plus harpsi- 
chord), .the-more so since it 
allowed us to visit the recently 
restored Vigadb HalLoveriook- 
ing the Danube. Though a; 
recording session preventedtbe 
use of the big auditorium, -even 
the boldly painted foyer, with 
its. enormous candela bras, and 
warm acoustics, happily accom- 
modated performers and guests 
■for a programme or w. r. Bacn,- 
Mozart and finally Bartdk, 
whose Divertimento was played 
with a particularly acute blend 
of the pungent ana mysterious. 

In tiie music room of the 
Festetics Palace at Keszthely, 

tbe chosen venue for Inter- 
forum 1981, the series predic- 
tably began with a BartAk 
chamber concert memorable for 
an exceptionally intense and 
revelatory account of tbe 
second string quartet from the 
Tak&cs Quartet, winners of 
recent contests at Evian and 
Portsmouth and more than able 
to uphold Hungary’s noble 
string quartet tradition... The 
dramatic soprano Veronika 
Kineses was perhaps even too ■ 

and professional for 
arrangements. The 

pianist Imre Rohxnann had 
great panache while (Eke 
several others of hi& kind heard 
during . the week) slightly 
underestimating the room’s 
problematical reverberance in 
his chosen.solos. 

Mr Rohmann was-again very 
audible the following night 
when, still more ambitiously, 
larger forces were transported. 
from the capital for a perform- 
ance of Rossini’s Petite messe 

■ solemsBe in its original .version 
.with piano and harmonium. The 
firmly-focused tone and mal- 
leable phrasing'of the Budapest 
Madrigal Kncfimhla tinder 
Ferenc Szekeres, a former pupil 
of Kodaly, left no doubt, as xo 
how much the country owes to 
that great choral teacher. 
Soloists included the full- 
throated tenor, Andris Molnar, 
the contralto Klara Takflcs, with 
a smooth-flawing voice ..of 
cream, and the by now well- 
known soprano Ilona Tokody, 
wooing as ever though margi- 

nally too.wining to disrupt line 
in the pursuit erf expression. 

Nor were. die very old and 
new forgotten. The gory castle 

Cox accepts 
the challenge 
i ohn Cox, director of pro-' 

uction at Glyndebourne, has 
decided to put himself to- the 
rest and has accepted the post- 
of general administrator a£ 
Scottish Qpera, which he will - 

' take up. next June, 18 months 
after the departure from Glas- 
gow of Peter Ebert.. 

He realizes-just what a test it 
will be: Scottish Opera has been 
in disastrous trouble financially 
and, with bote its administ- 
ration and its artistic standards 
suffering as well, the company 
has had its work cut out simply 
to survive. 

Although Cox does not leave 
Glyndeboume until • next 
summer, he will be involved-in 
much' of the planning at 
Scottish Opera over the next 
year; among his cither activities 
he w31 be in ' Scotland to- 
produce CavaEi’s L'Egisto for 
the company. 

Once he takes over as general 
administrator, he trill produce 
one opera a year for the 
-company, but no more. Scottish 
Opera says: “He does recognize 
that this is an administrative job 
which oversees both the appal-, 
ling fmancialposition. ana ■ the 
artistic side. He is not going to 
be ' an intendant*. in the 
European sense.” . 

■ The recital by Mstislav ■ and 
Elena Rostropovich at the 
Benson and Hedges Music 
Festival at Aldeburgh op Sep- 
tember 29- has* been- cancelled, 
because' of what the festival 
describes as “contractuxal diffi- 
culties over broadcasting”. A 
recital shared by Sarah Walker 
and . Nigel Kennedy , will -be 
presented instead. .. ■ 

of Sarvdr, an hour or so’s drive 
to the north, was chosen as 
setting for the old music, with 
traditional items emerging more 
colourful than Telemann (and 
others) from the Collegium 
Musi cum, but with the Buda- K Brass Quintet racily bril- 

enough to win the day in 
whatever they played, albeit 
only circumspect. English 
dances.. For contemporary 
music, the.venue was Keszthe- 

s own modest theatre. Here, 
urtag’s epigrammatic Renutm- £ 

Gabor Takics-Nagy, stood out 
enough to ■ explain its com- 
poser’s international renown. 
Ldszlb Sdry’s ingenious Sonanti 
No 2 for percussion and flute 
also explained -why the flautist 
Bela Drahos, with his superfine 
dynamic control, had- been 
chosen by Hungary as one of its 
five entrants for Inzerforuzn 
itself. 

Even the. journey back from 
Keszthely to Budapest was 
broken at TOiany not 'just to 
admire its twin-towered church, 
one .of the oldest in the. land, 
and a choice panoramic view of 
Lake Balaton, but to sample a 
dignified reotal of Bach and 
Mendelssohn by the soprano 
Katalin Schultz and die organist 
Zsuzsa-Elekesl 

Joan ChisseU 

. . -a film by 

LUIS BUNUEL 
™E PHAIUTOM 
^LIBERTY* 

'Hilarious...' 
■ -mOBSERVEfb. 

FROM THURS 
CAMDI-N PLAZA 
4ft=   . 

n PICCADILLY THEATRE 
Booing437*506 Gj3796566' , 

3 
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The message we mast give Mr Suzuki 
by Edward Heath 

The visit to London of the 
Japanese Prime Minister, Mr 
Zenko Suzuki, which begins 
today, has received far less 
attention than last week’s state 
visit of King Khalid of Saudi 
Arabia. Unfortunately, the in- 
creasing contribution which 
cooperation between Europe 
and Japan can make towards 
the maintenance of the - world- 
wide -interests both have in 
common is often ignored tn the 
frenzy of bilateral trade dis- 
putes which -haye come ro 
dominate the relationship. This 
is to be regretted for several 
reasons. 

First, if bilateral trade issues 
remain the centrepiece of the 
relationship, it will become so 
demoralising for both sides that 
the prospects for constructive 
partnership will be progres- 
sively eroded. 

Second, much could be done 
to correct Japan's lopsided, trade 
balance with Europe if greater 
emphasis were placed on other, 
more promising, aspects of 
their economic relationship, 
notably direct investment by 
Japan in Europe. This would 
help to reconcile Japan’s 
understandable desire to pre- 
serve a reasonable share of the 
European market with our need 
to increase employment, boost 
exports and keep abreast of the 
newest techniques; of manage- 
ment, production and market- 
ing. . 

Experience has shown how 
successful Japanese direct in- 
vestment in the United King- 
dom can be. For example, the 
television factory set up by 
Sony at Bridgend in Wales now 
produces one quarter of all 
British television exports. In 
addition, . it supplies to the 
United Kingdom market almost 
half as-manv television sets as 
we import directly from Japan, 
a fact which ensures for this 
country a considerable number 
of jobs and saves it a great 
deal of foreign exchange. 

Tbat this is a logical way to 

deal with major trade imbal- 
ances has already been demon- 
strated by the Americans back 
in the 1950s and 1960s. Indeed, 
it was only, by massive ..United 
States investment in European 
subsidiaries—whose sales in 
1968 totalled nearly four times 
the value of direct American 
exports of manufacturers to 
the EEC—that the growth of 
an unmanageable trade gap 
between the United States and 
the EEC was avoided.' 

Thirdly, the failure tp develop 
other areas of the Japanese- 
European relationship, apart 
from bilateral trade, is wasting 
opportunities for cooperation 
which could .. be of major 
importance to the political, 
economic, and strategic inter- 
ests of both sides. 

At the broadest level, a 
deeper partnership between 
Japan and Europe could take 
much of the strain off their 
respective relationships with 
the United States. If success- 
ful it would both increase their 
confidence and status vis-a-iris 
Washington and take some of 
the spotlight - off their con- 
tinuing dependence on .its 
security guarantees. 

Specifically, there are four 
main areas in which we need 
to seek closer co-operation with . 
Japan: in the development of 
advanced technology; in the 
management of world monetary 
affairs; in diplomacy; and in 
the sphere of military strategy. 

Co-operation in the develop- 
ment of advanced technology, is 
particularly important where 
the United States is over- 
whelmingly dominant in the 
world market. Aerospace, 
computers and the creation of 
new and more - efficient 
methods of generating energy 
are three areas where a vast 
amount of money, skill and time 
could be saved 8 only Europe 
and Japan would work together 
as partners rather than face 
e3ch other as competitors. 

Such co-operation would also 

Mr Suzuki: more than trade to talk about 

demonstrate to public opinion 
the practical benefits of this 
?artnership, just as the success- 
ui Airbus project has done 

inside the European Com- 
munity. 

The management of the. in- 
ternational monetary system 
increasingly requires close 
cooperation between Japan and 
Europe, which are together res- 

ponsible for over 40 per cent 
of world .trade. Although 
cooperation between . central 
bankers is already well ad- 
vanced, this cannot be said for 
governments. It must be a prime 
task for. them to coordinate the 
polices of the European Mone- 
tary System with . those of 
Japan and her South-East Asian 
partners. The joint management 

of ‘ the • world’s monetary- 
arrangements by the major 

-economic regions—Europe, the 
; Far^East and the US—has. be- 

come essential, to- tbe stability 
of-the international currencies, 
which our investors and indus- 
trial managers so badly neeq. 

. Diplomatically,. there ' is a 
great deal- that Japan . and 

■ Europe can do to -help -each- 
other reduce .the. conspicuous 

-ness', of 'their -economic and 
political involvement in sensi- 
tive • developing countries. 
For example, greater European 
cooperation'with Japanese eco- 
nomic enterprise in Indonesia, 

'Malaysia and other members of 
■fhe Association of' South-East 

.Asian nations (ASEAN)- could 
help to reduce.'the visibility or 

'the Japanese presence in these 
countries, and thereby enhance 
its acceptability in the eyes or 
local public opinion. 
‘-In [be long -term, this would 

be economically beneficial « 
' both Europe and Japan 4 and it 
.would help to] cement their 
political' ties with the ASEAN 
countries, none of which wants 
to be conspicuously identified 
with just one in particular ot 
the advanced industrialized 
nations. 
’ In the sphere of defence, 
it is becoming-, ever more 
important for Japan ' and 
Europe quietly to coordinate 
their .views in the-'fields of 
military strategy- and arms 
control within their own 
regions. Although they do not 
have anv formal responsibility 
for each . other’s defence, the 
security of the. Pacific and 
European . theatres is increas- 
ingly linked ; and the. possible 
need for the United- States to 
shift military equipment be- 
tween Europe and the Far East 
in the event of .a conflict in 
one of these regions makes ft 
essential for Japan and Europe 
10 agree on when and how this 

.would need to be done. Any 
absence of agreement in the 
event of 'a crisis could pro- 
foundly endanger the long-term 
cohesion and security of the 
West as a whole. 

However, it will not pay to 

sub- put pressure .on Japan 
stamially to. increase1 her de 
fence expenditure or to expand 
her- military effort beyond ber 
immediate perimeter. There is 
a •• deeply-rooted ' consensus 
against such policies 
almost tbe entire political^ spec- 
trum in'Japan., To ignore it will 
bring only irritation tn Jap®*1?*® 
leaders and frustration to the 
Europeans. 

It would make far more 
sense for us'to press JaP®P, 
assume a more audacious .diplo- 
matic and economic role m the 
world, and particularly in South 

■ East Asia. Japan s discree^ 
efforts to maintain communica- 
rion between Peking and Hanot 
at the 7 time of Chinas 

-“•Dunishment" of Vietnam i- 
1979 showed how important sue 
could be in helping to arrest_a 
military conflict which was in 
danger of serious escalation. 

For all their rhetoric about 
the. interests and values, which 
they, share, tbe leaders of Japan, 
and Europe have so Far done 
little to develop these avenues 
for constructive . partnership. 
One reason for this is that they 
tend to See .their respective 
relationships with the United 
States as an. adequate basis on 
which to construct their foreign 
policies. New attitudes will not 
be easy to forge. 

It would be a tragedy if they 
were only to' follow upon a 
series of. rude shocks to our 
expectations of America’ 
ability and willingness to up- 
hold our interests; or if they 
have to await a major crisis in 
the Japanese-European relation- 
ship, due to unbearable fric- 
tions in bilateral trade. They 
will certainly require many 
more high-level contacts, such 
as today’s visit of the Japanese 
prime minister; for a growing 
network of communications at 
all levels is vital to the develop- 
ment of an effective political 
partnership between Europe 
and Japan. 

Times; Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

There is no other strategy 
The value of David Blake’s 
three-part review 'Of possible 
alternatives to the Govern- 
ment’s economic strategy (this 
page, June 1, 2 and 3) is that it 
indicates the high'cost at which 
even marginal, short-lived gains 
in employment might be 
bought. 

With the help of the Treasury 
model and tbe Economist -In- 
telligence Unit, he offered a 
shopping list with possible costs 
of three policy options. Tbe 
first was a ’‘reflation” of 
£4,000m .to reduce unemploy- 
ment by 100,000 and increase 
output by 1 per cent—at the 
cost of slightly higher interest 
rates and inflation. The second 
was an engineered fall by 20 
per cent in the exchange rate 
to boost manufactured output 
by*5 per cent and raise employ- 
ment by 400,000—at the cost 
of a rapid rise of inflation to 
19 per cent, falling back to 14 
per cent in 1984 when living 
standards would be cut 3 per 
cent in *real terms as British 
exports exchanged for fewer 
imports. 

The final solution was tbe 
variant favoured by Mr Bean of 
combining a general protective 
tariff (of 30 per cent) with a 
larger M reflation ” (of £6,000m) 
For the speculative prize of per- 
haps 600,000 more jobs—at the 
cost of inflation rising to 20 
per cent next year, lower living 
standards to finance higher 
investment, and fading growth 
by 1984 * unless another boost 
was given ”. 

In my view the costs would 
he. more certain than the hoped- 
for benefits, and all mean turn- 
ing'our back on the battle we 
arc winning against inflation. 
But even on David Blake's 
showing none of tbe three 
options was expected- to bring 
unemployment below 3.0S-3.3Sm 
by 1984. Against these hypo- 
thetical prospects, present 
policy was expected, to get 
inflation below 10 per cent by 
1984 with slightly higher living 
standards—at die cost of unem- 
ployment rising to 3.5m. 

For a socialist politician or 
trade union leader the auto- 
matic rhetoric is to relapse 
into dreams of some new kind 
of “reflation” that need, not 
have the. admittedly unpleasant 
inflationary results embodied 
in these models from 'past ex- 

Tha headline on David 'Blake'S article. June 1 

On Wednesday the Cabiner conducts its first full 
review of the British economy since it came into 
office. Ralph Harris, director of the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, replies to three alternative 
strategies recently put forward on this page-by 
The Times Economic Correspondent, David Blake, 

perieoce. For the though/ful 
voter, who might sum' up the 
alternatives as a choice be- 
tween the. devil of faster 
reflation or the deep blue sea 
of rising unemployment, the 
conunonsense response is .to 
pause and ask a question—with 
a supplementary in reserve. 

The obvious question is 
whether any model or relation- 
ships between thousands of 
variables in - a complex 
economy can be assumed to 
offer a mechanistic certainty 
about the results of changes in 
policy—or even the outcome of 
present policies. Since the 
answer must be "no”, the 
supplementary asks itself. 
What kinds of feasible' changes 
might help us to. reconcile the 
Government’s sensible aim of 
reducing inflation with the 
obviously desirable objective 
of reducing unemployment ? 

Tbe key to a more hopeful 
answer ■ requires humble 
acceptance of one commanding 
reality that has been taught by 
repeated post-war experience 
but that many still struggle to 
resist because the old illusion 
was so comforting. This still 
imperfectly perceived reality 
is that no government has the 
power to control the level of 
employment—at least without 
a battery of powers that would 
rest ultimately upon the con- 
scription and direction of 
labour. 

After 1945, in the age of 
Keynesian innocence. Labour 
and Tory Chancellors believed 
that all unemployment above .a 
fractional minimum was due to 

deficient demand. So long as 
reflation ' was -kept within 
limits, pumping more money 
into the economy would draw 
idle men and machines- into 
productive employment with- 
out sacrificing stable prices. 
But once the discipline of fixed 
exchange rates was broken— 
and Britain’s Erst devaluation 
came in-1949—it was inevitable 
that politicians in their unend- 
ing quest of something for 
nothing would . always -be 
tempted to overdo xhonetary 
.expansion. 

And so we learnt the hard 
way tbat the snag with “refla- 
tion” is. that it can so easily 
dissipate its impact by. pushing 
up prices rather than boosting 
employment and real output. 

In a forthcoming IEA 
Hobart Paper How to .End 
the “Monetarist ” Controversy, 
Samuel Brittan explains the 
mixture of reasons why suc- 
cessive efforts to spend our 
way into higher employment 
have landed us instead with 
ever - rising levels of both 
inflation and. unemployment. 
For example, between 1974 and 
1979 total spending ' was in- 
creased by more than 120 per 
cent, but less than 10 per cent 
went on higher output while 
the dominant effect was to raise 
prices by 110 per cent—without 
reversing the rising trend of un- 
em [daymen t. 

The commanding reality is 
that tbe Treasury and Bank of 
England can deploy fiscal and 
monetary policy 10 control the 
level of total spending, but they 
cannot control the division be- 

tween increased employment 
and higher prices. That critical 
equation depends on the.respon- 
siveness of labour markets and 
especially on the decisions-made 
by employers and workers about 
wages paid- for differing levels 
of efficiency. 

Thus the Government’s 
strategy, of slowing down the 
increase in the money supply is 
not inconsistent with reducing 
unemployment. The necessary 
link is that current .wage bar- 
gaining must leave, employers 
with an incentive to take on 
more workers and sell their pro- 
duct in competitive markets. 
Elementary economic analysis 
confirms the promptings of 
common sense 

At -any level of monetary der 
maod, job- prospects must der 
pend crucially on the total cost 
of employing workers compared 
with the value of their market- 
able output. In the private sec- 
tor there is at last wide accep- 
tance of that truism, and the 
public sector is being taught 
that its “marketable output” 
is no more than taxpayers are 
prepared to pay.. 

But to 'complement - its 
strategy against inflation the 
Government ..needs to redirect 
other policies towards getting 
labour . markets working more 
freely and flexibly, which means 
removing impediments between 
the unemployed and their pros- 
pective employers. 

It is not only our uniquely 
privileged trade unions, rein- 
forced by wages councils and 
so ' call “ employment protec- 
tion”, which have priced hun- 
dreds of thousands of workers 
out of jobs. There is also the 
malign combination of high 

■ taxes on earnings with geenrous 
(untaxed) social benefits which 
have helped to swell the official 
register of unemployed. 

There are other obstacles to 
a more mobile labour market 
But the two main blocks in 
reducing unemployment with 
out re-igniting faster inflation, 
remain the disruptive powet of 
trade union monopolies—espe- 
cially in the protected nationa- 
lized sector—and the disincen- 
tive effect of high taxes on 
earnings made necessary by ex-. 
cessive government spending. 
Until these barriers are lowered 
unemployment- will remain at 
least a million more than it 
need be as the recession passes. 

When one is enough 
of a good thing 

New words and new meanings: an 
occasional series by Philip Howard 

There are black holes in lan- 
guage as there are in the 
theoretical physics. _ George 
Foidkes, the Member for South 
Ayrshire, feH into one the 
other day, when he-'tabled a 
question foe tbe Secretary of 
State for Wales, of all people. 

He asked him to list, the 
bodies, statutory and other- 
wise, for which he was respoa- 

I-stole “which sell a good Or 
.service ”i: -- Goods ' meaning 
possessions at personal prop- 
erty orv-commodities that are 
tangible, usually movable, and 
generally not consumed at the 
same time as they are pro- 
duced, are_ normally treated as. 
a plural without the singular, a 
good, these days. 

There used to be a singular 
good., but the .lexicographers 
.describe k in their terse way 
as arch or obs. The fa best 
example of a singular good I 
have been, able to find is in 
Browning’s RedrCotton ■ Night- 
Cap Country, published in 
1873: . “ Guardianship/Of 
earthly good for heayen-ly pur- 
pose". And Browning was par- 
tial to archaisms, and claimed 
to have qualified himself, for 

'the profession of literattare. by 
reading and digesting the 
whole of Johnson’s Dictionary. 

Mr Foulkes may have disco- 
vered a need in the language 
for a singular good when; ques- 
tioning the Secretary ef State 
for Wales. If so, the old use 
will .be revived. If there is no 
real need for it, die singular 
good wiH suffer' the fate of 
things that faH into black 
holes, and softly and suddenly 
vanish. 

Here is another carious 
black hole in the language. We 
have no word in English to 
describe something annexed to 
the vertical, corresponding to 
” sprawling ’’ or “ recumbent ”, 
m--relation to the horizontal. 
You .would have thought that 
need , would have -evolved a 
participial adjective to do the 
job. But it has not. And. in* the 
absence of a'suitable word we 
make do with ‘'lie ” and 

lying”. 

A recent issue of the Brigh- 
■ ton Evening .Argus carried an 
illustration of “ the proud pla- 
que th^t lies on the wallM of a 
locaL . hospital- The . plaque, 
which is proud because it is 

. crowned -with: the Prince of 
Wales* Feathers, is not - strictly 
lying hut stuck verticallv to 

- tbe vraU^an awkward position 
for- lying for all except the 

: most advanced yogis. . 

‘ A pop sohg, Pm not in love 
by 10cc^ had a line explaining 
why the boy ha* hung a photo- 
graph . of..the. girl -on his wall, 
even though he is not in love 
with her. It is to “ hide a nasty 
stain that’s lying there”. The 
only way I CM think of to fill 
such gaps is for journalises col- 
lectively to agree on a suitable 
neologism and then insist on 
using it. Journalists are not in- 
clined to such collective action. 
But if the need really exists, 
we shall evoke the word. 

More possible black, holes. 
We have no antonym to the 
Civil Service cliche of a high- 
flyer. Would that be a depth- 
pi 11m ber or. a- deep-p]umbler? 
Io either case he sounds more 
agreeable' than a high-flyer. 

Why is there no adjective 
from the noun '" integrity " ? 

■An MP recently complained 
that his requests for a partic- 
ular course of. action had oeen 

. treated with complete 
“ignoral”. Do we need, the 
word ? 

Are the jocular antonyms 
“ gruntled ", “ hevilled ”, 

couth ” and ** kempt ” going 
to be made respectable by 
adoption into the formal lexi- 
con of English ?. 

Is there a black hole to con- 
vey exactly the sense of the 
French, when one feels “de 
trop “ at a gathering ? “-Super- 
fluous” is too mild: “intrud- 
er ” too strong-; “ gooseberry ” 
comes -dose, but. fa too res- 
tricted. 

- These are all puzzling black 
’holes, .but not beyond all-con- 
jecture. If. there is a need* we 
shall find tbe words. 

Why the lion 
of Iran no 

roars 
From a distance he looks like others said he was more Marx- 
Groucho Marx. His puckered ist’ than Muslim. He-bdieved in 
cheeks give him an unforrun- the masses owning tbe-mean-. 0f 
ate, supercilious . look. His production, and was; .a crime 
handshake is cold and un- mover of the seeping national- 
moving, . tbat of a roan whose izatfort . of. banking; insurance 

.thoughts -are on a totally and major industries that 
different plane. Now the followed, the revolution. But. ar 
diminutive - President Bani- the same time he foresaw a 
Sadr of Iran Ends himself at society in which -the worker 
the centre of a political storm was so spiritually at one with 
that threatens .'to obliterate God that , if necessary-;he .was 
him. 

AJbol Hassan Bani-Sadr has 
lived the whole of- his- life in 
opposition to the..rulers- of 

prepared to work for nothing. 
Ha was vehemently anti- 

American, although his out- 
spoken criticism of the hostage- 

Iran. But be would have had taking, did much to pit him 
to be a clairvoyant to have' against the Fundaruentalfsts;'Yet 
imagined he would one day 
continue ' that role - as the 
President of the country’s first 
Islamic Republic. ■ 

Today, in tbe 17th_ month of 

at the same time be favoured 
close cooperation with. Europe 
and Japan. 

Above all he was proponent 
of near absolute freedom, be- 

his presidency, be .is on the— lieving that ■ political 'disputes 
brink of being declared an out- should be solved by debate 
tight heretic by the country’s rather than a gun.. He could 
ruler. Ayatollah Khomeini. The never bring himself to-, share 
threat of dismissal, trial, even 
death, hangs' over him. .All 
because he talks too much.and. 
too out of time -with the relent- 
less onslaught of religious- 
fundaxnehraiLsm that has swept 
the country. 

“He'made too much noise.” 
one slightly sympathetic 
government oEfical told me. 
“He .was like a roaring lion. 
He ’ - also ' made . .the wrong 
friends.”. 

. Thus Mr Bani-Sadr aligned 
himself with the underground 
Mujahedin - - -Khalq -guerrilla -. 
organization' denounced as- 
hypocri tes by Ayatollah Kho- 
meini. He also aligned- himself. 
with members of the dismissed 
Liberal -provisional - Govern- 
ment. The fact -that he had 
once publicly opposed the 
views of both- groups painted 
him as an opportunist in many: 
people's eyes. 

That might be true. But it., 
also reflected; the President's 
overriding view that the way - 
to.an honest and.open Islamic 
society lay in freedom of _expr.es-. 
sion .-for. all. who: did. -not- 
violently oppose the regime. 

The seeds of this wide-ranging 
idealism, so counter- to tbe 
f>h3b?ophy :of his fundamenta- 
list opponents, was sown virtu- 
ally from birth. Bani-Sadr was 
bom in Maceuh 1933, the son of 
a prominent ayatollah and had 
a .strict religious upbringing 
Which, still shows io his 
ideology. . 

Later be threw himself into . 
the political fray behind the 
now oEicfcdly reviled nationalist 
leader, Mohammad Mossadeq, 
in tbe crisis years of. tbe early 

the fundamentalists.’ view that 
only tbe devout and committed 
Muslim had a: right to' share 
tbe spoils of the revolution. .He 
believed the. nation needed ex- 
perts whether they were pious 
Muslims or not. 

His basic strategy after his 
election as President in January 
last year, by an overwhelmin'; 

Mr Bani-Sadr: trapped by 
a Khomeini confrontation. 

1950s. After the Shah’s 1953 
coup he joined the undrground -/5 per cent of the. votes, was to 
movement, coming into dose speak in* open and sbrnetimes 
contact at one point with the defiant defence of the “peo- 
prominent religious leader.- pies’ rights”. He. built- up a 
Ayatollah Taleghani, whose 
ideas leaned more towards the 
Islamic Marxism 'of ' ’ ‘the 
Mujahedin Kbalq than the main- 
stream fundamentalist clergy. 

huge following that he' coniJ 
count on after the end of the 
Gulf war “atnf the' death" ot 
Ayatollah,-Khomeini. . 

But his opponents were-wise 
After studying in a theoiogi- to the ploy. The'President was 

cal faculty and obtaining .a BA eventually trapped in tbe 
in economics -from Tehran dilemma he bad-tried to avoid 
University, Mr Bani-Sadr threw —of - openly confronting Aya- 
himself into the 1963 uprising tollab Khomeini himself. The 
led by Ayatollah Khomeini. Ayatollah’s influence remains 
After four months In jail as a ' so strong that .the people-the 
result, he Vent into exile with President counted oti—-had rn 
his young wife for three years, count on in the absence of any 

He studied in Paris, the eter- other real power—finally voted 
nal student too busy in political with their feet, by staying at 
activity against the Shah: ever home. 
to complete his doctoral thesis. 
It was there he re-emerged in 
the mainstream of the -Khomeini 
movement. When the Ayatullah 
was forced to Paris from his 

But long before this open 
breach it had become clear that 
the Ayatollah' never fullv 
trusted the President die 
viewed him as a Western- 

emie In Iraq be first Staved in. orientated intellectual, and Mr 
Mr Bam-Sadrt cramped apart- Bani-Sadr did little to alter 
mUlt- e . ' , „ that opinion. ' 

m^pe0«r.arSii«hehn1^»Ve,tin t0rhe Whatever the outcome of the more spacjous “ *“ present crisis, however, the 

gJSkJ* rh* Ayatollah may consider that the 
SL’SS President has served his pur- 

iofrSi fhp pose- Like the Bazargon govern- 
A^Sllflh dhn rh^farefuf^fliHhf ment before him, the ascent cf 

* Mr BanJ^adr faou^ ^ to 
h/woSdTave^ been' *e fundamentalists, giving 

the «>me .reassurance to tbe less 
reading tbe Ayatollah’s book on £esrrurine ^ 7°r\rt 
"religious guardianship”. He ««ructunne the countrv pro- 
might then have understand the K^mmanS'r.in'chit'Thv ^ 
Ayatollah’s real intentions: a 
regime in which the turbaned 
wise men of Islam laid down 
the rules to .be carried out by 
the government. 

able to puli xlie armed forces 
together, despite the shattarinc 
repercussions of the revolution 
and the purges after last year's 

.-Hi» ™ at alleged coup attempt, and keep 
times somewhat incredible mix- . - * - , * ' K 

rere of Islam and Marxism, the Iraqis at bay. 
Thus some would call him a qn A 
mullah without a turban, while . IOT1V AllaWH) 

Going Dutch, 
the donnish 
disciples of pop 
This item should be read in tbe 
hushed, husky, late-night, reverential 
tones used, on BBC 2's The Old Grey 
'Whistle Test. 

Academics from throughout the 
world will be on the gravy train 
tn Amsterdam this weekend for 
what is believed to be the first 
international conference on popular 
music. (T. for one, believe it.) 

Uo to 120 musicologists, sociolo- 
gists and “communication studies 
specialists” are to spend five days' 
nt the. Jaap Kunst Centre in the 
University of Amsterdam, discussing 
folk, jazz, rock and pop. 

Russians, Roumanians * and 
Americans will rub shoulders with 
delegates from north-west Europe at 
the conference, which is subsidized 
by the Dutch Arts Council to the 
tunc of 22,000 guilders (about 
£1,500). ' 

Reggae and punk will all feature. 
Together with the more-traditional 
heavy rock and folk. The last 
session of the conference will 
explore the’ idea of an international 
society, for people interested in 
papular music research. 

David Horn, an assistant librarian 
at the University of Exeter, who is 
helping to organize, the gathering, 
says it reflects,, the growth of acade- 
mic interest in popular music. In 
297S Horn, a keen blues and jazz 
fan.. organized a small all-British 
conference on similar lines in 

Exeter. Later this year ha and 
Richard. Middleton, an Open Uni- 
versity lecturer In music, are tn 
launch the first academic journal 
devoted to pop music. A Yearbook 
of Popular Music, which will be 
published by Cambridge University- 
Press around -Christmas, will in- 
clude in its first issue, an article by 
ibe Professor of Music ae York Unf- 

■ versity discussing “ God, Modality 
and Meaning in tbe recent songs of 
Bob Dylan ”, a piece by Simon Frith, 
an academic from Warwick Univer- 
sity, on “The Magic that can sec 
you free: the ideology of folk and 
the-myth of tbe rock community” 
and an item on the popular music of 
Afghanistan. 

I fear Mr Horn may get some 
stick when those tides are pub- 
lished. fm only surprised that no 
one has thought of such a Journal 
before. ■ 

THE TIMES DIARY 
TVAcn is a hotel not 
a hotel? According 
to astonished repre-.. 

1 sentatives of Eyre 
Methuen, when it's - 
in Ireland. The pub- 
lishing house made . 
the discovery OTI the-, 

eve of paperback publication of 
one of Ireland’s ■best-selling books, 
The- Ballymalnc Cookbook, which 
gives recipes from, that gourmet’s 
paradise. Ballymaloe House ■ . in 
County Cork. 

The Irish Tourist Board aas . 
enthusiastic 1ohen Methuen sug- 
gested a joint promotion—-until it 
discovered that the front cover, by 

Myrtle Allen, who presides' over the 
establishment's. famous " kitchen, 
refers to . Ballymaloc House as a. 
hotel. 

It's not a hotel,'ifs a guesthouse,' 
said the board. Even though, if s' 
Grade A and of international fame., 
Methuen suggested that hotel 
should be regarded as- a generic 
term encompassing subordinate 
species. Sorry, replied the board, 
tourist accommodation is rigidly 
classified to maintain standards ; 
it could not-participate'so lone as 
the offending designation remained. 

Too lata to change the cover, 
Methuen are now having to pay' 
for the whole promotion campaign. 

Stigwood style 
Impresario Robert Stiwdod 
(Grease, Evita, Saturday Night 
Fever) arrived in London yesterday 
for one of his infrequent visits, in 
rather different style from his first 
mp 25 years ago when he turned 
up from his native Au.vn'alia with 
-3 m his pocket, dysentery and a 
dose of cosmic ambition. * 

With his friends, Mr and Mrs 
David Frost, on board Stigwood 
arrived in his £600,000 yacht 
Sarina [217ft, crew of 20, bought 
from Loel Guinness) and parked 
opposite the Tower of London. He 
is here for a two-week working 
holiday after sailing from Cannes 
via PortugaL 

Stigwood, 46, will remain on 
board most of the time to receive 
notables from' the world of show- 
biz, rather as Francis Drake stayed 
on the Golden Hind to await Queen 
Elizabeth I and his knighthood. 

In his spare moments Stigwood, 
who. quit London some years ago. 
for Bermuda after suffering too’ 
many unkind gestures from enviovu 
passers-by when they saw him in 
his. Rolls-Royce,, will discuss three 
major new projects. They are the 
Stigwood presentation of Yozrng. 
Lust (his title, not mine), a film .as 
yet uncast; Gallipoli, a film about 
two Australian country boys caught 
up in tbe horrors of World War One, 
due for release later this year; 
and a feature film version of Eviuu. 

Lazardof the left 
Francette ' Lazard has.- a famous, 
name—-she is the granddaughter of 
the man who was largely responsible 
for putting the prestige merchant 
bank on its feet However, there is 
now just a chance that Francette- 
may become famous in her own’ 
ngbt, but for reasons her grand- 
*atij®r could. never have expected, 

The! Socialise landslide in France ■ 
has .all but put an end to specula? 
Don about who might be chosen 
from among the ranks of the Com-, 
munist Party to hold a government 
post- But there is null, a chance 
that, for the cosmetic effect, one- 
Conununtat could be given an un-. 

member of the party poIitburo. 
She is leader of the so-called “ Mar- 
chais gang ”, which is why she could 
expect Marchais’s support for a gov- 
ernment post if the chance is 
offered to the party. 

Ascot' changes 

important job—and Francette is 
front-runner. • 

A- trim brunette, with an elfin 
face, she is one of the stalwarts of 
the . French Communist Party. Last . 
Sunday she .sat. oh the right buta 
of Georges Marebate, her- leader, 
when be .faced the Press to defend 
his'party’s poor showing and while 
he-scowled, she' beamed. . • 
. She - joined - the party straight 
aftec university and* has pent her 
entire career-in.the Cfi, concentrat- 
ing on the press side. 

. tTwo years ego she. was. made a 

Royal Ascot will no doubt be wall- 
to-wall Moss Bros again this week. 
But I hear there should be some 
sartorial changes among the men 
In the Royal Enclosure this year. 
The outfitters themselves, for in- 
stance, arc encouraging their cus- 
tomer.' to vary their accessories and 
to don vivid shirts and ties. .At the 
same itime, they are pushing the 
palergrey morning coats, even silver 
ones. I hope- that Prince Charles, 
who has to be in Mew York on 
Wednesday for a gala performance 
by.tim Royal Ballet, will not miss 
all this. X rather enjoy the way 
he livens up his own clothes with 
flowers and bright handkerchiefs. 
He would approve, of tills trend. 

I’m not sure whether the Duke 
of Windsor approved of Moss Bros, 
when he was Prince nf Wales 
before the war. Soottins Harry 
Moss, across the course, the then 
Pnnce«. Jr rePuted TO have called 
JH1.? Afternoon Moss . .* . stock 
taking ? ” 

respectively, were in- tears at ihe 
First read-through as they sang the 
songs made famous by the. grwt 
comic idols of their youth. 

For Bernie 'it was pErticulnrlv 
moving. When it comes to the point 
in the script where illness forces 
Chesney to end the partnership and 
Bud sings Any Umbrellas ainne, 
Bernie breaks down and cries io 
front of ihe cameras. . ; 

Bernie told me : “ I lvas also part 
of a double-act for 30 years. It 
ended nearly three years -ago. Eud 
married a dancer. .1 married <1 
dancer. He had one son.. I have one 
son. Wc were very similar.” 

Jon Scoffleld. director/producer 
of the programme, decided not rn 
cut the take in which Bernie breaks 
down. His tears arc as much a as- 
sure of his own sadness at ii*-c 

parting with hte brother Mike a- 
a tribute to the end of Bud and 
Ches’s partnership. " 

Perhaps it’s true 

Behind the laughs 
The making of' Bud W Chcs— 
A TV’S tribute- to the Bud FUnaRao- 
Lnesney.Alien comedy partnership, 
which is being shown throughout 
Britain tonight—was by all accounts 
an emotional., affair. 

•Both Leslie Crowther and Bernie 
Winters, who play Cbesaey and Bud. 

Plans for a summer festival in 
Margaret Thatcher's home town 
Grantham. Lincolnshire—labellc 1 
the most borins ptecc in Britain-" 
have been cancelled tur lad: 
interest. A former mayor. -Council- 
lor Paddy Parry, thought up i',c 

idea for later this month: he 
thought it might *‘ liven things up - 
But' although 150 organizations ’yerj-' 
asked to take part) .only two replied- 

Grantham was dubbed the 
boring\iov.7i in Britain in a Radio * 
survey earlier this year. Vav.i'-;r 1 

listeners moaned tbat all”there vr-'-- 
to do was . booze and so to. biar"- 

Peter Watson 

1 ijp-ui 
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A CABINET MARKING TIME 
BUT NOT IN STEP 

LETTERS TO' THE EDITOR 

Allegiances of a Practical skills and examinations ‘The War Game’ 
Councillor 

The cabinet meeting tomorrow 
provides a rare opportunity for 
senior Ministers to appraise the 
Government’s economic strat- 
egy. Nobody will stand on the 
steps of Downing Street an- 
nouncing decisions, but the 
meeting has real choices and it 
has considerable symbolic im- 
portance. The impression is 
that, two years into its term, the 
Government is waiting for 
something to turn up. AD the 
main indicators of the economy 
are stuck, with the exception of 
unemployment wtuch is on a 
trend to reach 3 million by the 
end of next year. In the spring 
we were lea to believe that 
growth was round the corner, 
in the summer, the duty of 
telling the nation the recession 
is not over has been assumed by 
the Leader of the House, Mr 
Francis Pym, who is presumably 
cast as Cassandra simply be- 
cause he is the only senior 
Minister who has not been 
saying the opposite in the 
previous months. 

An end to the drop in output 
by the end of this summer, 
which is possible, would not 
belie Mr Pym’s pessimism. 
There is likely to be some 
modest restocking but the best 
forecast is for output to stay 
flat. Certainly predictions for 
sustained recovery are prema- 
ture and the immobilism is 
accompanied by something 
which strikes to' the heart of 
everything the Government has 
set out to achieve. The fall in 
inflation, which has been its 
single economic achievement, is 
coming to an end. There is no 
prospect of single figure in- 
flation by the end of this year. 
Worse, there is no real likeli- 
hood of that next year either. 
Indeed, inflation may rise again 
next year before falling back to 
about 10 per cent. 

This would be a political 
disaster for the Government, 
carrying with it a threat of 
further wage inflation. The 
falling inflation has helped to 
drive down the absurd level of 
settlements inherited from 
labour but a recurrence bodes 
ill for an average settlement of 
around 5 per cent or less which 
we need if there is to be any 
improvement in Britain's com- 
petitive position. The Govern- 
ment’s chosen main weapon for 
restoring growth, a cut in 
minimum lending rates from 14 
to 12 per cent, is in jeopardy 
also and in its place a fear that 
interest rates may have to move 
up, not down, in the months 
ahead. It is not all gloom. There 
are too’ many stories of com- 
panies which have used the 
recession to cut out decades of 
inefficiency and over-manning 
for them all to be false. The 
money supply seems to be 
growing roughly in line with the 
Government’s target if the 
distorting effects of the Civil 
Service strike are ruled out. 
And the firm stand against the 
Civil Service unions has been 
exemplary. 

Delicate 
choices 

But putting together every 
scrap of optimism does suggest 
that the Government risks going 
into the next election with 
things not actually getting; 
worse rather than getting posi- 
tively better. The . fissionable. 
Labour Party is unattractive and 
the Social Democrats are unpro- 
ven; but it would be a sanguine 
Government which would hope 
to win an election by announc- 
ing it had succeeded m doubling 
unemployment, reducing 
national output, and keeping 
inflation near 10 per cent, a 
little above the level in the last 
months of the Labour Govern- 
ment. 

The Government is therefore 
faced with delicate political and 
economic choices. If it con- 
tinues along its present course, 
it is not doomed to electoral 
defeat, but it will not be able to 
win the election on .its own 
merits. Mrs Thatcher must 
surely calculate' oh the basis of 
an election in the autumn of 
1983. If things are going badly 
then she can delay until 
the spring of 1984 but Mr 
Callaghan's example should be a 
warning to her or how_ danger- 
ous it is to risk a final disruptive 
winter. To stand a reasonable 
chance in October 1983, the 
Government must be able to 
point to evidence of economic 
improvement by the autumn of 

1982. This means either that 
Ministers at tomorrow’s meeting 
must be confident that present 
policies will by then be seen to 
be successful or that the 
necessary corrective measures 

Rail and road 
From Mr C. A. Middleditch 
Sir, Whenever the railway* "e £ 
irouble (when are they not m 
trouble?), ferrophdes caU ^ 
?.d . dubious argimems adtefimi 
institutionalized bu*s 5 t lp-d-r 
road transport- ^ou{'l

rSc *rav 29) 
(“Railwavs in trouble . May 
seems to “have succumbed topo^^ 
superstition about imaginary ... 
sury ghouls and ghosnes tfi G j 
lin rail lines WD1.C 

r will be taken by this autumn at 
■ the latest. 
: The Government has so far 

set itself a single economic 
target, ‘the reduction of in- 
flation, with the single weapon 
of monetary control. It has not 

■ had a policy for Sterling, it has 
not had a policy for investment 
and its policy for wages has 
amounted to leaving it to 
unemployment and the fall of 
inflation. It is doubtful if 
inflation can be defeated by 
determination and monetarism: 
it • is certain that a national 
recovery cannot be achieved 
that way. 

The most likely course is for 
the Government to declare that 
ir is redoubling its efforts to 
conquer inflation but if this 
should be the outcome tomor- 
row, Ministers will have to 
recognize what it entails. It will 
only become a usable card in the 
next election if the Government 
can show that inflation is 
significantly lower than when 
Labour left office. That has to 
mean getting it down to around 
S-7 per cent. It is an admirable 
target but achieving it will need 
some steel and a lot of luck. The 
spending cuts that have eluded 
the Government for so long will 
have to be made and they will be 
painful. The election pledges 
which hedged in the Chancellor 
before his Budget this year will 
have to be broken. That could 
mean cuts in pensions, or cuts 
in the health service or defence, 
two areas which have so far 
escaped. It will mean a much 
tougher attitude towards jobs in 
the Civil Service. The lesson of 
the past two years is that these 
cuts are extremely hard to 
achieve with the best will in the 
world. In a Cabinet where most 
of the spending ministers are 
out of sympathy with the whole 
philosophy of cutting spending, 
they are almost impossible. 
Even within, the Treasury there 
is a resigned acceptance that at 
the end of the summer a bitter 
argument about spending cuts 
wxD- develop and we will be 
lucky to emerge without further 
spending increases. 

Inflation the 
first enemy 

Ministers will have to re- 
concile themselves,' further, to 
the fact that if they choose to 
attack inflation as their prime 
target, they will have to-aban-., 
don their hopes of big tax cuts. 
When they came to.power, the. 
Conservatives hoped to achieve 
a big reduction in the burden .of 
taxation. They talked of a 25 per 
cent standard rate. It is- doubtful 
now if the Government -can even 
return, the level of _ direct 
taxation to what it was after its 
Erst Budget. 

There .is,, in short,, a price to 
be paid for an anti-inflation 
policy which consists- of -high-■ 
interest rates, high exchange 
rates and tight .fiscal. control. 
The political price is 'obvious 
and the economic price, is that a 
renewed attack; oil inflation, 
especially if accompanied with 
higher interest rates, ■ * arries- 
with it .at least a short-term 
worsening of the - recession. 

. There are two further steps i 
which would fit well with a i 
rededication to the strategy of i 
making inflation the first j 
enemy. All Ministers should be j 
asked to throw their weight \ 
behind a campaign for realism \ 
in pay; people in work have had 
an unjustified rise in their Dying. 1 
standards at the high cost to the j 
unemployed and those on a j 
fixed income. Secondly, the . j 
Cabinet can overrule Mr Prior’s I 
Fabianism and insist on attack- i 
bog trade union restrictive i 
practices which add to costs and j 
limit opportunity. • s 

There would be.some turmoil j 
in attempting all this. There s 
would be a. year, perhaps, in; i 
which Dying standards would 
fall. There would be. a need for. . i 
tough nerves .and a united" 1 
Cabmet- before the. benefits t 
could start to--be..felt. But a i 

switching course as a condem- 
nation of ministerial pigheaded- (leading 
ness during their first two and masters 
half years in office. There is govern* 
only, a limited amount, there- 2 am 
fore, that the Government can noi 
do without inviting ridicule and iSSr/Si 
stoking up inflation to a danger- thee 
ous degree. Any honest altema- ^ere n 
tive from the “wets” has to start literstui 
out from the fact that it must chose t* 
concentrate on ways of boosting ably, 11 
the economy without pushing their i 
up the underlying inflation rate oppqner 
too much. P«?Pk« 

The measures they can advo- 
cate are those which increase for ^ 
demand and yet curb inflation, were ad 
We need to cut company costs in opportw 
employing labour and increase people * 
.the incentive to invest in the The a 
capiral equipment which is P°3C ** 
needed to modernize our indus- 
try. There is a ready means £?ts M 
available for cutting labour peoplci 
costs. The surcharge on with b 
National Insurance contri- introduc 
butions is a fit subject for sentaticu 
criticism. A phased reduction of P*ny sd 
the National Insurance charge Yours si 
would reduce inflation and raise CHRIS I 
output: Member 

The second main area where County 3 
an alternative policy could. 
increase output without necess- ■ June 13 
arily increasing inflation is by _ ~ 
the stimulation of investment. 
Investment in the private sector The ( 
is inhibited by the lack of 
demand, the high rate of return From Mr 
required.and the fact that many Sir, In 3 
companies find it impossible .to bombing 
offset the cost against tax on 
their profits because they have 
not been making any profits, precedes 
There is a question mark also accept M 
against our financial system that Isra 
which makes borrowing for “pre-emi 

From Councillor C. P. Letacock 
Sir, It seems you have left a very 

..From Mr WiliicntH. Stubbs 
Sir, There has indeed been a shift 
between the values given to the 

Sir, -It seems you have left a vezy 1 academic. and practical skills ef 
important figure out of your picture ' young people. (The Times, June 12) 
(leading article, June 13) of ..the This is only, too evident to those 
master-servant relationship in local whose responsibility it is to advise 
government. That is the elector. school leavers cn job opportunities. 

I am a local government officer Society'in.general and employers In 
and now as well a County Council- particular place great weight on the 
lor. But 2 was not elected by academic achievements of school 
NALGO. {.was elected by the peopla leavers, often, at the expense of 
in the community where I live. They other personal skills and qualities: 
were made aware in my - election When jobs are scarce it must seem' 
literature of my profession and they unfair to young people only to. be 
chose to elect me because, presuro- asked to show evidence of success 
ably, they felt that I would serve in examinations (in the case of GCE 
their interests better thaw my o levels this is based on perform- 
opponents. I intend to serve these ance in- a two or three-hour test) 
people-co the best of my .ability. V without their being able to p'rescnf 
your suggestion to disable any local ~ other'testimony of their abilities to 

system at 16-plus and the acceptance Under WTS13S 
in nrinrinlo Hu tHa finupmmpnt liKt 

your suggestion to disable any local 
government officer from standing 
for election in any local authority 
were adopted I should be denied the 
opportunity to serve and local . 
people would be denied their. choice. 

The answer to the problem you 
pose is to strengthen the ties of 
accountability between the elector- 
and the member so that if be or she 
acts against the interests of local 
people that may be effectively dealt 
with in the ballot box. The 
introduction of proportional repre- 
sentation, by weakening the grip of 
party selection, would assist in this. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRIS LEWCOCK, 
Members' Suite, ’ 
County Hall, 
Maidstone, 
Kent. 

apply themselves diligently, reliably, 
punctually and honestly to work. 

There- are--two- developments 
which- could help in resrorins the 
balamce: 

One: - the implementation of a 
nationally recognized common sys- 
tem of examining at IE-plus. The 
CSE exam, which you praise, 
unfortunately has not. achieved 
wide-spread acceptance by em- 
ployers and is due to bo replaced. 
The time being taken to cons tract a 
replacement for CSE and O Levels is 
however proving to be very long. 
Ten years - elapsed between the 

■ Schools Council recommendation in 
1970 for a common examination 

system at ih-p!us ana me acceptance 
in principle by the Government last 
year. No date 'has been given for the. 
introduction of the new exam but it 
is unlikely to be before 1987. 

In the meantime the preference 
given by employers to O level will 
continue to mean that many young 

> people will choose a more academic 
course of study when their talents 
may lie elsewhere. Thus one of die 
highest levels of youth unemploy- 
ment will continue to coincide with 
uncertainty . about the schools 
examination system. 

Two: a wider acceptance by 
employers of alternative methods of 
describing the talents of young 
people. Considerable efforts are 
being made by teachers in schools 10 
develop documentary records of 
work “pupil profiles1’, which 
attempt to describe the attributes of 
each individual young person. This 
is a task which demands much 
careful thought and attention. 
Efforts such as these need to be 
recognized as providing useful 
evidence- for employment. 

Without progress on both these 
matters the talents of many intelli- 
gent and motivated young men and 
women will continue to be unrecog- 
nized and undervalued. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM H. STUBBS, 
Director of Education (Schools'!. 
Inner London Education Authority, 
The County Hall, SE1. 

which makes borrowing for 
consumption and inflation rela- 
tively easy by comparison with 
borrowing for . investment. 
Changes in. that area will take a 
decade, on recent experience, 
but on taxation the Government 
could look again at the scheme ■ threatens to undermine the Western 
proposed by the Confederation strategic and economic interests in 
of British Industry which would the Middle East. 
give interest relief to companies 
not making enough to pay tax 
on profits. It goes without 
saying that the “wets” should 
also resist any further raising of 
interest rates. In the public 
sector, the alternative policy1 

should be to press for further 
capital-.investment in the soun- 
dest schemes. The candidates 
are well known, ranging, from. 
the Channel tunnel to the 
modernization- of' our phone. 
Railway electrification is an- 
other excellent candidate pro- 
vided it is accompanied by firm 
and • monitored-Iabour 'pro- 
ductivity. In addition, the 
alternative policy. would be. to 
have the Government use its, 
.power as a purchaser to speed 
up the development- of - new 
industry. There should, be a 
more aggressive .approach 'to 
modernizing the way - in which 
the Civil Service works. It would 
improve its. efficiency- and. help 
-build up -Britain’s presence in 
growing areas such as word 
processing.. 

The price of 
expansion 

Taken together, these boosts 
to investment and cuts in - the5. 
insurance surcharge would push' 
up the level of public borrow- 
ing, probably lead .to ' faster 
growth in the money supply and 
would tend to bring down the 
value of the pound if left td 
float. The increase in PSBR will 
be money better spent than, in 
paying interest charges to the 
sheikhs and dole money to 
skilled people. But there would 
be, and there would have to be 
admitted to . be,1 an extra in- 
flationary tendency. It is the 
price that any expansionary 
strategy will probably have to 
pay in the early stages, short of - 
an incomes freeze and a fixed’ 
rate for the pound. . 

This alternative policy does 
not stretch political credibility. 
Ministers would be able .to argue 
plausibly that what they are 
intending to .do is a natural; 

jSS*i3- Party credentials 
■ ■ ■ From Mr Robert N. Warring 

_ , ,, Sir. I read with interest, and not a 
The Osirak raid lime incredulity, your report of a- 
„  .v .. . speech made by Denis Healey 10 
Front Afr Nasim Ahmed delegates at ' the General and 
Sir, In your editorial on the Israeli Municipal' Workers’ Union confer- 
bombing raid on Iraqi nuclear ence (June 9) in which he made a 
installations at Daura. (June 10) you personal and ID-informed attack 
have rightly warned that “a* . against myself. Perhaps you will 
threshold has been -crossed, and a a&ow me to setjehe record straight, 
precedent may have been set.” If we Mr Healey seated that Eric Ogden, 
accept Mr Menachezn Begin’s thesis MP for Liverpool West Derby had 

. that Israel was justified in staging a been “shouldered out by a polytech- 
‘’pre-emptive strike” on a possible nic lecturer”. A minor point, but I 
danger to his country, then no Arab am.in fact, a lecturer a: the Central 
or Islamic country is safe from . Liverpool College of Further Edu- 
unprovoiced attacks of this kind, cation. More serious is his com- 
Fuxthermore, the dangerous' “Begin plaint that ap attempt is being made 
doctrine” of “pre-emptive strikes”, “to replace the natural traditional 
limited until now to raids on backbone, of the party, the industrial. 
Palestinians , and targets in. Lebanon, ’ working class of Britain, with white 

• threatens to undermine the Western collar intellectuals and professionals 
strategic and economic interests in - ‘with clean hands’.” I would suggest 
the Middle Ea$t. that by comparison with Mr Healey 

The Arab and Islamic countries' Z possess impeccable working class 
identified by President Reagan’s credentials. My father was a carter, 
administration as the principal . later a lorry driver, working at the 
participants in the “strategic cpn- Liverpool, .docks in hail, ram, and 
sensus” against the Soviet Union in show — his tough life leading to a 
the Middle East and the Indian premature Seam at the age of 61.T4I- 
Oceah7 namely Turkey, Egypt, Saudi Healey’s father was-the. Principal of 
Arabia, Pakistan, Oman Soma- Keighley Technical College. 1 am the 
lia, will how find it hard to first member of my family ever to 
cooperate openly with the United, have been employed in a non-man- 
States in the face of the “Begin .ualjob. 
doctrine”,- the -latest and most When I studied for my university 
horrible demonstration of which degree it was at evening classes here 
was tiie attack on Iraq’s nuclear in Industrial Liverpool after a hard 
installations. The Israeli. attack on day’s work and not in the rarified 
Iraq,-which has signed the Non-Pro- atmosphere of Balliol College, 

- Jiferation Treaty, and placed its Oxford. Since then,’I have spent- 
nuclear instaDatkms under the much of my life endeavouring to 

- inspection -control of -the *' UN improve- the Jot of- working -class 
International Atomic' Energy Agent- students by 'preparing them for 

; cy in Vienna, will only confirm the higher education. I always thought 
contention riiat it is not the Soviet that socialists -were interested in 
Union,-but aggressive Israeli nrilitar- improvement. • 
ism,, which today poses the most Readers could .be forgiven for 
serious • threat to the Arab and. Imagining that I am some sort of 
Islazzuc states. “bed-sitter” .socialist just having 
Yours faithfully infiltrated from the Socialist Work- 

1 NASIM AHMED ' ’ >s Party or the International 
(Former Ambassador of Pakistan],' —L- ;   

• 46 Kent Avenue, _ , , _ „ 
■Eaim&-wi3,..... Drawing the Broads 
June II.  . ■ From Miss Lucy Neville 

" . r .- . .Sir, I was pleased to see-.the 
Seat-belt lesislatioil ’ • ^coverage The Times (June 6) gave to 
_ - - - . ; the- proposed, drainage or nearly 
From Dr John Adams '■ g^oOO acres of broadband called 
Sir, Dr Mackay. asserts (June. 11) Halvergate on the Norfolk Broads. I 
that my analysis' of'the efficacy, of was dismayed, however, to read, of 
seat' belt legislation' is - seriously^ the ’sort of compromise, that the 
flawed. It is curious given the Broads' Authority -is prepared to 
parliamentary interest in fhje ques- 1 make. * 
tion, the time he has had to study ’ I£ only a quarter of the 'area is 
my analysis, and the number of ' saved for the wDd'ufe and.flora this 
times he has repeated; tiiei; charge,. cannot be considered as_ a _ very 1 

that he ha's not substantiated .the '. satisfactory result. 1 think this 
charge in print,- In-debates..about particular case_exposes many faults 
matters of statistical complexity m the "present’ notions‘of "what" 
mere assertion is not enough. . , conservation means and how far one 

Dr' Mackay is* Impressed by the should bte -prepared to go to defend 
evidence from Australia. In the as yet-undamaged countryside. • 
appendix.to my paper I argue, with -The .greatest threat to. the 

have been employed in a non-man- 
ual job. 

- When I studied for my university 
degree it was at evening classes here 
in Industrial Liverpool after a hard 
day’s work and not in the rarified 
atmosphere of Balliol College, 
Oxford. Since then, ’I have spent 
much of my life endeavouring to 
improve- the lot of working -class 
students by 'preparing them for 
higher education. I always thought 
that socialists-were interested in 
improvement. 

Readers could .be forgiven for- 
imagining that I am some sort of 
“bed-sitter” .socialist just having 
infiltrated from the Socialist Work- 
ers * Party or the • International 

Marxist Group. In fact, when I left 
school at the age of 16 I joined the 
Labour Party. Mr Healey joined the 
Communist Party. My membership 
of the Labour Party is nine years 
longer even than Mr Ogden’s. 

Mi- Healey expressed concern for 
fear of the Labour Party drifting out 
,of touch with the views of ordinary 
working men and women. Some of 
us here on Merseyside were frankly 

. very apprehensive when told that 
Mr Healey was to be present at the 
unemployment demonstration held 
in Liverpool last November. We 
realized that he would be confront- 
ing workers who remembered bow 
he opened the door to monetarism 
when he surrendered to the IMF in 

. 1976. They also regarded him as the 
chief instigator of the 5%' wage 
policy, which did so much to create 
the conditions for the return of Mrs 
Thatcher in 1979. Our apprehen- 
sions were proved fully justified 
when Healey's speech was the only 
one of very many delivered that day 
to be punctuated by -heavy booing. 

Our problems on Merseyside are 
too great for us to be satisfied, with 
passengers representing, us in 
Parliament and that is why, at long 
last, the worm is beginning to turn. 
Vety few members of West Derby 
Constituency Labour Party GMC are 
members of Militant Tendency, nor 

. am I; they are overwhelmingly 
working class in their make-up and 
include a very large proportion of 
long-time - members. Although I 
lifted not a single finger to lobby 
any one of them, they know that 1 
will do my upmost to ensure that 
when we do return a Labour 
government it will keep faith with 
ordinary men and women. 
Yours’ faithfully, 
ROBERT N. WAREING, 
Prospective Parliamentary Labour 
Candidate, Liverpool, West Derby, 
61'HaDeybury Road, 
Liverpool. 
June 10. 

Drainmg the Broads 
From Miss Lucy Neville he st 
.Sir,. I was pleased to see-.the scien 
:coverarge"77i* Times (June 6) gave to has i 
the- proposed, drainage of nearly we 
6,000 acres of broad!and called coun 
Halvergate on the Norfolk Broads. I these 
was dismayed, however, ■ to read of .has fa 

.the 'sort-'of compromise. that the Faj 
Broads' Authority is prepared to unpn 
make. , . to oe 

. If. only a quarter of the 'area is gain? 
saved for the wDd'life and.flora this recei 
cannot be considered as a veiy' grani 

■ satisfactory result. 1 think this men 
' particular case exposes many faults ' the i 

in the present’ notions ‘ of ' what' * publi 
, conservation means and how far one cost 
should ;be-prepared to go to defend storaj 
as yet-undamaged countryside. area 

-The , greatest threat . to. the -alone 

'will destroy.the real balance of the 
whole area. These SSSIs must not 
be seen in isolation. Everywhere is 
scientifically interesting, each area 
has its own ecological value and if 
we allow the erosion of the 
countryside to the very edges of 
these special sites what in the end 
.has been saved? Not much.. 

Farmers'.often suggest that the Farmers .often suggest that the 
improvement of their land will lead 
to benefit of all. Bnt who really does 

iper I argue, with 7me ..greatest inreat . 10. tne alone, 
dence, that the . countryside is that df possible already. 

demonstration that this was to extension of previous policiesJto 
be the policy viroulfi give credi- 
bility and coherence back'to an 
increasingly tattered strategy. 

What is the alternative if 

general reflation of the kind the 
Labour Party advocates is politi- 
cal and economic suicide. Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey 

.Howe in particular, have set 
such store by the determination 
to avoid U-turns that.they would 
be subject to ridicule if they 
were seen to change their policy 
too abruptly. If the new policies 
were successful that would .be 
seen not so much as a justifir 
cation of ministerial wisdom in 

take account of changing cir- 
cumstances — and.after all, it is 
this Government which- has 
bailed out steel and British 
Leylaud on a_ scale nobody 
would have predicted. 

■ What the country has a right 
to expect is that ministers will 
decide soon which of the- two 
roads discussed abovethey intend 
to follow and, having decided, to.- 
take the country into its confi- 
dence. Invective against U-turns 
is not an adequate substitute for- 
leadership and for explanation. 
As if assembles tomorrow the 
Cabinet gives, the impression .of 
marking, time and of .not even, j 
doing thatin step. ' 

Australian evidence 1 is - seriously -commerc 
flawed. So far' my reasons : and : alone t 
evidence have hot been answered. • •• cannot l 

i Contrary to Dr. Mackay*5 - as- 
station,'my analysis looks at car 
occupant deaths separately from 
other road deaths! ip .the countries 

. for which the data are available. The " 
results' do not'help, his case. My. ^ 
analysis also " takes' account - of 
changes in petrol. .consumption. 
Again- the results. do 'not help his. 

. Between 1972 (the year before the. ■ J 
energy crisis) and-1973, the.period £ev 
.within which most laws were passed,! benefit-tl 
road^ deaths decreased by 17 per cent. -sate for , 
m "countries witff effective laws and plou 

’ by. 25 per cent-in'countries without. ;. though' » 
Dr Mackay asserts that the “seat SOjne fa 

'belt effect" is buried under other balance. 
" uncontrolled variables. He has not ' Comprt 
explained the peculiar bias of tbese dually n 
variables against! countries Without at 
seat belt laws,/nor even said what '^ts are 

- tiiey are. * token. littl 
Most pf the “great number of afraid a'1 

specific studies’.’ -to - which Dr ' 'cannot h 
Mackay refersr- deal _with the scape. In 
Undeniable benefit, ofseat'belts'for sites of " 
car occupants involved in accidenis. and ;-if. 

’.commercial,gain.. For tins reason 
alone the. farming . community 
cannot be the custodians of the 
countryside. They are the business' 
.developers,of the couniiy;.'Thtfy do 
.not. necessarily1 know ".anything 
‘'about wfld flora and fauna. let alone 
appreciate‘the benefits-to bere&ped 
From maintaining - an' 'ecological.- 

- balance.1 If only' one fanner behaves 
irresponsibly if clearly depends on 
the 'amount of'land at his disposal 
that will govern the damage he can 1 

and will do. 
-Those farmers that do protect and 

even develop corners of fields ,te 
benefit-the wildlife cannot compen- . 

-sate for.the vast tracts of land that 
are ploughed up .for agriculture, 
though' it. does, express, the desire 
some farmers .feel to retain .a 
balance. • •_ - 

' Compromise In conservation 
usually means .the farmers gaining 
at wildlife’s 'expense. If confervatio- . 1 nists are appeased by being given a 
token. little parcel of land, which I’m 
afraid a'few acres .actually is, they- 
cannot hope to support' our' land- 
scape. In Halvergate there are1 rwo 
sites of "Special scientific interest 

farmers 

fonit of £920m and is asking for 

^ On the road side the figures look 
rather different, which is just as WjJEJJ ! 
well for the taxpayer. In the same ; 
ten-yrar ™ri^ foad UMB P"^ 
over £3G,OOOm in taxes, and road No-one De^ 
expenditure was under £35,000m, w tl 
making a profit of £2l,000m. In the fg“P» ^ 
current year, the taxpayers’ profit ^ 
from roads will amount to over 
£5,000m- Of this profit, well over 

(whereas, as . you;. rightly state, 
virtually no rail jobs were lost).. “ 

The fact of the matter is that road 
haulage'is one of the most-efficient 
industries in the' country and 
-railways among the least efficient. 
No-one begrudges BR the invest- 
ment needed to modernize and .re- 
equip, but the ..road haulier heartily 
resents having to ray increased 
taxes year by year wane listening to 
sanctimonious nonsense about the' 

Biit hone of them has explained' 
why , in coun tries :which have passed 
laws and in which 'there have 
subsequently been large increases in 
wearing rates, there has been :no- 
significant effect on the numbers 
killed. 

Both Houses of: Parliament have 
displayed on numerous -occasions in. 

*    t.  - r   

authorities to:have a mere quarter 
of the area including these rites 
protests will- shrink away. The rest 
of the 'area, meanwhile will be. 
drained, .herbicides and pesticides 

Ethics of i&sting 

sury abouJs and ghosrics that ; 
up defenceless rail 
smiling benignly on our motorway. 

Instead of these f^c’?’in £e 
facts migbr allay the fears- In • .. 
decade 1971-1980, BnD.5„hrodav’s 
received £5G00m in grants in too 
money. In addition they co 
tl89rn in debt written off. ajf 
pension funds have been t*»FP«* 
by £SC0m of taxpayers monev. i 

fntfaarsrJSS 
£77in. This year BR has a financing 

hauliers. 
Unlike the railways, who can 

always turn to the taxpayer if the 
going gets rough, the road haulier 
has to pay his raxes out of cash 
flow: there is no exesping the dura 
on derv (say £50 on tax at every fill- 
up) or on vehicle licences (£l;400 or 
more to put a heavy lorry on the 
road). It h precisely these sorts of 
cost pressures that put an estimated 
o 000 hauliers out of business last 
year, with the loss of 20,000 jobs 

haulage industry. Let the rail 
industry put its own house in'order, 
before casting stones- at passing 
lorries. If the rail unions were to 
heed your wise advice on pro- 

technical issues.. Ihst Thursday’s 
sear belt debate' in the Loras 
followed intensive lobbying on both 
sides. In the..debete. tne view that 
you ‘ can prove > anything with 
statistics had many adherents. They 

■seemed, to find it a. liberating 
insight; it freed : them from the 
obligation to consider any statistical 

■ evidence that was' incompatible with 
their pre-established voting inten- 
tions. .. . • ■ 

The letters page-of The'.Times 
cannot offer sufnaent-space so air 
the statistical debate fully. But it'is 
an .appropriate forum in which to heed your Wise anvxce on pro- an appropriate forum in wmen ro 

ductivity they would do themselves discuss the manner in which the 
and the country a greater service. • debate, ought to be conducted:= 

.Yours faithfully. , -Yours sincetely, • 
CARL A. MIDDLEDITCH,- • - .-JOHN ADAMS, 
FO Box 10 ' Department of Geography, _ 
The Stockyard, , University College London, 
Banbury* Oxfordshire. , ; 26 Bedford Way. WCI. 

Sir, It-could he helpful just now to 
-compare and. contrast Gandhi’s, 
public, fasting with that of the Maze 

i prisoners.' . . 
Pyarelal Nayar, Gandhi’s biogra- 

pher/ writing in The Statesman of 
January. 3, 1957, bn “The right and 
wrong users of fasting; How 
Gandnui’s standards apply today”, 
concluded that fasting “cannot be 
resorted to' against those who regard - 
us .as their enemy, or on whose love 
we have-not established a claim by 
dint of selfless .service; it cannot be 
resoned to by a person who hes not 
identified himself with, or worked 
for the dause he is fasting for; it 
cannot' be used ' for gaming a 
material selfish end, or to change 
"the, honestly held opinion of another 
or m:support of'an issue that is cot 
clear, -feasible .and demonstrably 
just." - . ' 

-Erik Erikson, in a chapter, of. his. 
study of Gandhi significantly called 

gain? Farmers at the moment 
receive; I believe,' £500 million in 
grants, for development. The public 
then .pay about £90 million to store 

' the farmers surplus produce. The 
public does''holt gain because the 
cost of goods is maintained by 
storage, .and we will not starve if an 
area like Halvergate is left totally 

-alone, because these vast stores 
already, exist. The use or rather 
abuse of this land is purely for 
personal commercial gain. 

If the farmers do not? get' their 
way; we must pay -them compen- 
sation to keep them, away. Nobody 

. pays the conservationists to keep 
away. Is this compensation actually 
a bribe to stop unnecessary develop- 
ment that we would r have unwit- 
tingly paid for in any case? The NCC 
only receives £9 million to maintain 
its work. -I think it is pretty clear 

. who comes ont best in the usual 
course of events. 

I am ■ sure that many farmers are 
hot: aware - of the feeling' of many 
people (not necessarily belonging to 
environmental groups) who see the 
quickening pace of destruction in 
the countryside. Perhaps1 they are 
not even aware of the apparent ease 
with'which they alter rural- Britain 
to its detriment against all objec- 
tions. They must call a halt to 
.“improvement” .and growth .sooner 
or.later, and sooner would be better ' 
for our dwindling wild flora and 
fauna. > . 

- .1 implore the lobbies for conser- 
~vation_ not-to -accept such compro- 
mises that actually mean the success 
of farming interests. 
Yours sincerely, -   
LUCY NEVILLE, 
18 Malfort Road, SE5. 
Jane 9.' 

pie Leverage of Truthj records that 
at one time Gandhi urged any 
individual or authority that was 

. “fasted . against”, and which con- 
sidered the fast to be blackmail, “to 

: refuse to yield to h, even though the 
refusal may result in the death of 
the fasting person”. Gandhi also 
insisted that the fasting person must 
be prepared ■ to :the end to discover 
or to be convinced of a, flaw in his 
position. “Fasting” writes Erikson, 
“can serve so many motivations ana 

- exigencies that it can be as corrupt 
as it can be sublime.” .; , 

- Joan' Bondurant in her Conquest 
of Violence writes that “the only 
dogma in the Gandhi an philosophy 

. centres here: .that the only test of 
truth is action based on the refusal 
fo.do harm,” ' . 
Ypurs sincerely, 
ERIC JAMES, . [ 
Director of Christian Action, 
43 Holywell Hill, 
St.'Albans, - 
Hertfordshire. 
juhe.10....   

,e From Miss Gillian Pcclc 
11 Sir, Pdr Nicholas Horsley’s letter 

(June 13) will, I hope, stimulate 
1, further discussion about the BBC's 
“ decision not to show “The War 
£ Giirr.e". As a member of the General 

Advisory Council, I do not think it 
■r necessary to comment further on 
r the substance.of what took place at 
L* its last meeting. However I sheuid 
" like to make two points about .he 
s issues raised by the film itself and 

by the reluctance of the BBC to 
Y allow the general public to see it. 

First, it seems to me that any 
I argument for protecting the public 
j! from the distress which the film 
c might cause has been vitiated by the 
l fact that a very large number of 
? people know both of the film's. 

existence ana of its contents. (Apert 
L from widesprcad’press descriptiins, 
, it is Freely -available for. cinema 
l clubs and private hire.) There is now 
• much better propaganda for. the. 

anti-nuclear cause in the BBC's 
refusal to screen “The War Game’’- 
on television than there is in the 

j film itself — unpleasant though its 
contents arc. 

r Secondly, it is by no means rieir 
that the film’s depiction of niiat 
would happen in the event of a 
nuclear war forces one to any policy 
conclusions about how Britain could 
best avoid such a catastrophe, it 
could well be argued that the 
retention of an independent deter- 
rent, strengthening- our convcn- 

. tional forces and giving further 
, consideration to civil defence would 
; be more effective in this respect 
’ than unilateral disarmament which 

is the apparent nostrum of ‘The 
’ War Game”. 

Additional expenditure on defence 
r and nuclear weapons docs, however, 
t need public support. That support, 
f cannot be built when the issues of 
f defence strategy are treated ac' 

subjects which should not be 
- discussed in public. Parliament, 

after a decade in which the British 
deterrent was not debated at all, has 
in the last eighteen months broken 
the political silence in an attempt'to 
assess the moral, economic and. 
strategic questions raised by our' 
nuclear capacity. 

The BBC’s responsibility to 
'contribute . to the' debate outside 
Parliament' would be discharged 
more effectively by screening “The 
War Game” than Dy continuing to 
acquiesce in what looks like — 
whether rightly or wrongly — 
government-inspired censorship. 

-' Yours faithfully, 
- GILLIAN PEELE, 
1 Lady Margaret Hall, • 1 

1 - Oxford,   
( June 13. 
r 

: Benefit strike victims : 
't From Mr James Barthrowl 
I Sir, Current unrest and industrial 
F action harm many people when 
[ social security money cannot be 
' paid promptly, although those who 
[ have some credit-worthiness manage 
t to get by for a few days. 
• Not so those who have no 
1 resources at all and rely desperately 

on _ the social security paying 
officer. When pressures force the 
paying clerks to offer an appoint- 
ment (say) early next week for a 
man whose need is paramount this 
very day, the enforced wait throws 
the applicant back upon voluntary 
service. 

For instance, an ex-offender who 
has found a job and can produce a 
confirming letter from his employer 
will not receive his wage until the 
end of his first or his second week’s 
work. He may have a place to live 
but the landlady wants rent in' 
advance which normally the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social Security 
will coyer. Without pre-payment he 
lose his “digs”. To such a man the 
offer of an appointment some days 
abed shows lack of understanding . 
of his problem. 

To cover the needs of such a man 
make serious demands on the 
resources of any prisoners* aid 
society- It is difficult to turn a man 
away ,when “through-care” for his 
rehabilitation has reached this 
critical stage. He cannot afford bus 
fare to come to a central office for 
money. Our own welcome with 
many a presbytery wears thin when 
-we ask parishes to provide cash 
today which we may promise to 
repay by first-class post tomorrow. 

Efforts to reach the hearts of 
Home Office . or DHSS executive 
result only in reference to the staff - 
who go slow. The National Associ- 
ation for the Care and Rehabili- 
tation of Offenders (Nacro) do not 
have limitless resources. 

We ask those who have voices that 
will be heard in official circles to 
speak out to secure for voluntary 
societies a refund of what is 
properly handed out to those men 
whose names are truly at the bottom 
of the pile. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. W. EARTHROWL, 
Director, 
Catholic Social Service for 
Prisoners, 
495-497 King’s Road, SW10. 
June 10. 

Book values 
From Mr Alar. Bsvan 
Sir, The recent exchange in your 
paper between Lord Rothschild and 
Kenneth Baker on investment in 
rare-books is-misleading in-that the 
books' 1981 values appear to be 
estimates of current market selling 
prices; that is prices at which they 
could be currently bought by 
collectors. 

In assessing their performance as 
investments one should realistically 
value them in terms of their current 
realizable prices, that is book 
sellers’ buying prices. This reali- 
zable value will often be less than 
half the current market prices, as 
many who have invested in stamps 
have found to their cost and dismay. 
Youre faithfully, 
ALAN SEVAN, 
10 Holders HiU Gardens, NW4. 

Forty years on 
From Commander C. F. Walker, RN 
Sir, When young Miss Phillips is a 
little older no doubt her grandfather 
ths Duke of Edinburgh will enjoy 
telling her how he assisted In. the 
sinking of her namesake, the Italian 
cruiser Zara, at the battle of 
Matapan, for which-he was1 mea- 
noaea in despatches. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. F. WALKER, 
Pantons, 
-Dallington, 
Heathneld, 
Sussex. 
June 12. - ' 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 15: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh gave a 
luncheon fcarty for the Knights 
Companions of the Most Noble 
Order of the Garter at which 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Beaufort aod die Lad; 
Diana Spencer were present. 

The following had the honour 
of being invited : The Duke and 
Duchess of Northumberland, the 
Viscount De L’Isle, VC, and the 
Viscountess De L’lsle, the Lord 
Ashburton, the Lord and Lady 
Cobbold, Sir Edmund Bacon, Bt, 
and Lad; Bacon, Sir Cennydd and 
Lady Traherne, the Earl and 

.Countess WaJdegrave, the Earl 
and Countess of Longford,, the 
Lord and Lad; Rhodes, the Earl 
and Countess of Drogheda, the 
Lord Shackleton, the Lord and 
Lady Trevelyan, the Marquess and 
Marchioness of Abergavenny, the 
Right Hon 5ir Harold Wilson. 
MP and Lady WQsqn, the Duke 
and Duchess of Grafton, the Earl 
and Countess of Cromer, Marshal 
of the Royal Air Force the Lord 
and Lady. El worthy, -the Lord and 
Lady Hunt, the Right Hon Sir 

. Paul and Lady Hasluck, Field 
Marshal Sir Richard and Lady 
Hull, the Bishop of Winchener 
(Prelate), the Dean of Windsor 
(Register), - Lieutenant-Colonel 
Colin Cole (Garter). Lieutenant- 
General Sir David House (Black 
Rod), Sir Walter Verco (Secre- 
tary), Major-General Desmond 
Rice (Secretary, Central Chancery 
of the Orders of Knighthood), Mr 
James ' Maudslay (Page of 

Honour), Mr Richard Lytton- 
Cobbold (Page of Honour) and 
Mr Henry Beaumont (Page of 
Honour to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother). 

A Service was held in St 
George's Chapel, this afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 15 i The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, The British Association of. 
Friends of Museums, opened this 
morning the Congress of the 
World Federation of Friends of 
Museums which is being-held'in 
Birmingham. In the afternoon His 
Royal Highness visited. Alfred 
Herbert Limited, Coventry. 

His Royal Highness travelled in, 
an aircraft of The. Queen’s Flight.' 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland* 
was . in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 15 : The Duke of Kent today 

visited No 11 Maintenance Unit, 
RAF ChUmark, Wiltshire, 

-His -Royal Highness, . who 
travelled in an aircraft of 'The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Captain Mark Sullpngh. ' 

The. Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
today presented the UNICEF 
“ Cold rhain Competition ” 
Awards at Lloyd’s, Xime.Street. 

■ Mrs Peter WflnuH-SftwelT was In 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 15 : Princess Alexandra; with 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, this after- 
noon opened The Friary,' a shop- 
ping scheme developed by MEPC 
Ltd in, Guildford, Surrey; 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard -was 
in Attendance. 

Lady Charlene Milner gave birth 
to a .son in Cape Town yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. Hamer 
and Miss E. Praed 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Sir Dudley and Lady Harmer, of 
Egerton, Kent, and Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Praed, of Lechlade, Gloucester- 
shire and St Ives, Cornwall. 

Mr P. Efienger 
and Miss K. Klocek 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Paul Ellenger, of Darling- 
ton, ' co Durham, and Krystyna 
Klocek, of Ealing, London. 

Mr J. N. Dekker 
and Miss P. J. Lush 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween John, only son of the late 
John N. Dekker . and Mrs D- 
Dekfcer, of Portman Towers, 
George Street, Wl, and Penelope 
Jane, younger daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Brandon ' Lush, of Mitt on 
House, Almondsbury. 

Mr C. N. Foster 
and Miss A. J. Sammons 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Christopher, younger son of 1VI31T1S££S 
Major-General and Mrs Norman ^ 
Foster, of Besborough, Heath End. 
Farnham, Surrey, and Anthea, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Sammons, of Stubbings Manor, 
Burchett’s Green, Berkshire. 

Mr P. J. O. Knox 
-and Miss AL T. Barry 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter James Orford, 
second son of Mr aod Mrs J. fL 
Knox, of Velwell House, Darring- 
toa. Tomes, Devon, and Margaret 
Therese, : eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Barry, of Can- 
berra, Australia. 

Mr A. M. D. Lycett 
and Miss R. D. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Mr Peter Lycett and of Mrs 
Lycett, of Copthoroe. Sussex, and 
Rita, daughter of the lace Mr 
William Robinson and of Mrs 
Robinson, of La Jolla, California. 

Mr M. W. B. Marsh 
and Miss A. H. Stratford Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of 
tiie late F. B. Marsh and of Mrs 
D. A. Lamb,' of Northlam, East 
Snssex, and Andrea, daughter-of 
the late J. Stratford Counts and 
of Mrs Stratford Collins, of Goad- 
hurst, Kent, and London. 

Mr A. C. Waite 
and Miss J. D. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. C. Waite, of Fillongley, 
Warwickshire, and Jennie, elder 
daughter of Air Vice-Marshal and 
Mrs M. M. J. Robinson, of Little 
Basing, Hampshire. 

Mr R. Peck 
and Miss D. Yule 
The marriage took place In Fort 
5t John, Canada, on Friday, June 
12, between Mr Ross Peck and 
Miss Deborah Yule. 

Mr D. K. Townes 
and Mis P. A. ToUemache 
The marriage took place on June 
12 at the Bishop’s Lodge. Hamil- 
ton. Bermuda, between Mr David 
Keith Townes and Mrs Priscilla 
Tollemache. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr 'Norman Tebtnt, Minister of 
State. Department of Industry, 
was host at a luncheon given at 
the Hyde Park Hotel yesterday in 
honour of Mr Radus Prawiro. 
Indonesian Minister of Trade and 
Cooperatives. 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
The Ambassador of Israel was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by the Diplomatic and Com- 
monwealth Writers Association of 
Britain' at the Waldorf Hotel 
yesterday. Mr Andrew Walker, 
president, was in the chair. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
dinner at Admiralty House yester- 
day given in honour of the Yugo- 
slav Federal Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr Josip Vrhovec. 

Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave h dinner party at 47 Lowndes 
Square, SW1, yesterday in honour 
of the High Commissioner for 
India Shrimatl Muhammad. 
Those present Included: 
The High Commissioner for Srt ynk» 
and Mrs Moorthjf. tho 
saoor had Mine Kaag. the Rev Lard 

.and Lady San (Kurd and Lord and Ladir 
Shepherd. 

Reception 
City of London SoUdtors* 
Company 
The Master of the City of London 
Solldtors’ Company and Mrs 
Guillaume gave a reception at 
Barber-Surgeons’ Hall last night. 
Among the guests were; 
The President of Society dijd Tartv r,.iart7ft Sir Edward and _Laay 
SinflloinD. ’ th* Vlco-P^lCem or the 
LAW society and Mrs D. A. Marshals, 
the Secretary-General °r„“£_ 
Society and Mia J. L. Brrwrca. the 
PrStdcnt of tha Holljom Law Society 
and. Mr* B. Alchley. lha President, or 
the City of Westminster Law Sod My 
and Mw L. Shuman, the Vlce-Cl;aLr- 

■m«n or the London court Of Arbitra- 
tion and Mrs A. B. Shlrjdlar. Mr and Mn G. A- E-v*. Mr and Mrs H. M. 
Cve and Mr and Mr* W. J. Preaton. 

Latest wills 

£79,543 estate for 
three charities 
Annie Jane Stanford, of Padding- 
ton,- London, left estate valued 
at £79,543 net. She left all her 
properly eqnally • between the 
British Heart Foundation, Im- 
perial Cancer Research Fund and 
the Help the Aged Appeal. 
Sir Edward Lancelot MaOalieu, of 
Oxford. Labour MP for Brigg 
from 1948 to Februaiy, 1974, left 
£15,151 net. 

Other estates include (net, be- 
fore tax paid) : 

Alien. Mrs Elizabeth Alice, of 
Danbury, Essex .. ’..£290,391 
Blundell, Mr Frederick Hearn, dt 
Hampstead, London, gold and sil- 
ver refiner .. •- ..£321,325 
famimn Miss Dorothy Bell, of 
SundSaml  £435.983 
Perrin, Mr William Henry Stanley, 
of Henley •• -- ..£265,3® 
SaxL Mr Frederick, of Vicarage 
Gate,- London W8 . - £265,918 
West, Mrs Muriel- Dorothea, late 
of Buxton, Derbyshire ... £287.330 
Williams, Mr Peter Bryn, of West 
Kingsdown, Kent .. ..£340,527 
Wlnstone, Mr Douglas John, of- 
ThonJbnry, Avon .. ..£385,000 
Wood, Mr Edmund Whittome, of 
Guildford .. " .; ..£380,219 

Latest appointments 

Mr D. G. Crawford, aged 53, 
Consul-General at Atlanta, 
United States, who is to be 

Ambassador to Bahrain. 

Other appointments include: 
Captain R. W. F. Gerfcen, aged 48. 
Captain of the Fleet on the staff 
of Commander-In-Chief Fleet at 
Northwood, Middlesex, to be pro- 
moted rear-admiral ou July 7 and 
to be Flag Officer Second Flotilla 
in succession to Rear-Admiral N. 
J. S. Hunt in November. 
Major-General Richard Gerrard- 
Wright, aged 51, to be Colonel 
Commandant The Queen’s Divi- 
sion. 
Brigadier Richard Jerram, aged 52, 
to be Director Royal Armoured 
Corps, Ministry of Defence, as 
major-general. 
Dr Michael Moisey, aged 42, direc- 
tor, department of nuclear medi- 
cine, and consultant physician, de- 
partment oE endocrinology, Guy’s 
Hospital, to be honorary consul- 
tant in endocrinology to the Army. 
Captain Michael Torrcns-Spenccr, 
to be Lord-Lieutenant for co 
Armagh, in succession to the late 
Captain Sir Norman Strange, 
Mrs Susan Williams, a deputy 
lieutenant of South Glamorgan, to 
be Lord Lieutenant, in succession 
to Sir Hugo Boothby, who has 
resigned for health reasons. 

Airs Sara Morrison to he chair- 
man of the National Advisory 
Council on Employment of Dis- 
abled People in succession to Sir 
Geoffrey Gilbertson. 
Dame Geraldine Aves to be presi- 
dent of the Higbgate Cemetery 
Trust and Mr Michael Wright to 
be cbairman- 

Legal 
Mr R. E. I. Pickering to be a cir- 
cuit judge on the Northern Circuit. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Heir E G AUMpp. Vicar or St 
Neel. (UOCOM or Truro, to ba also Ron! 
Dean of Wen Wlvdsltlrc. same diocese. 

The Rev R M Clarke, curate or St 
John’s. Claetonboiy. diocese of Belli 
and Wells. io be chaplain a( Fclated 
School. Dunmow. diocese or Chelms- 
ford. 

The Rev REP Davies. Vicar of 
Childs Ercall with Slake on Tern, dio- 
cese ai Lichfield, to be Rector or 
Hams!all Rtdwaro-w-Plpe, Rldware-and- 
Mavcsyn Rldwaro. same diocese. 

The Rov R M D do Brtsay. chaplain 
at Si Edmund’s School. Canterbury, 
diocese of Canterbury, to be Vicar of 
Holy Trinity, Northwood. diocese or 
London, __ . 

Canon R N orb urn. Vicar of Addins- 
ion St Mary, diocese or Canterbury- to 
bo also Rural -Dean of Croydon Addbia- 

same diocese. 
le Rev J C Pries train. Team Vicar 

In the Beamlneier area leant ministry, 
diocese of Salisbury, to be also Rural 
Dean of Boa minster, same diocese. 

The Rov K J Randall, assistant curate, 
at Christ Church. Portsdown. diocese 
or Portsmouth, to bo also Priest in 
Charge or the conventional district of 
Groowtom. same diocese. 
 The Rev R C Robinson. Vicar of St 
Chad, Far Headlnaley, and Rural Dean 
of Haadlnglay. diocese of Rlpon, to he 
also Honorary Canon of Rlpon Cathe- 
dral. same dlaceso. ’ 

The Rev M S TUI Dean of King's 
College Cambridge, diocese or Ely. to 
be Vi cat or AH Saints. Fulham, diocese 
of London, 

The Rev A N B Towae, VTear of 
Appledorc with Slone-ln-Omny and 
Ebony with Kenardingion. diocese of 
Canterbury, to be also Rural Dean of 
South Urmpnn. same diocese. 

The Rev D B Webb. Team Rector aI 
Dunstable, diocese of SI Albans, to- 
be also Rural Dean of Dunstable, same 
QlOCMC, 

The Rev Q WUson. Succenlor of 
Exeter Cathedral, diocese of Exeter, 
to be Minor Canon or the College of 
St George. Windsor Castle, 

The Her N M Wood. Curale In 
Chargo of St Luko. Leyton, dlocesa or 
Chcimsrord. to be Vicar or St Augus- 
Unc, Rush Grew, Romford, same 
diocese. 

Retirements and resignations - 
■me Rev P' R Aketiurst. Vicar or 

Christ Church. ToUand Bay. dloceoc of 
Portsmouth, la to retire on July 21. 

Canon E W Brewln. Rector of Leck- 
h am pton. Cheltenham. dltxosa of 
Gloocoster. Is to resign on Septum bar 
30. 

The Rev T H Furneaux. who has 
had pastoral calc of Ocie Pychard and 
Ulllngswtcfc. diocese of Hereford. Is to 
resign on September SO. 

The Rev TBS McArdle. Rector or 
Bentworth end ShaJden end Insham, 
dlocuso of Winchester, is. to retire on 
November 30. 

The Rev L Mint, in nick. Vicar or St 
JOhn the Divine. Lytham. diocese of-a 
Blackburn, is to retire at the end or [ 
Avgust. 

Canon D M Pelon. Rector of St Mary 
de Crypt With Sr John and Chrurt 
Church, diocese Of Gloucester* Is to 
resign on September 30. 

The Rev W M A Potts. Vtar *;■. 
Mary. Carisbrooks. diocese or Porta- 
mouth. Is to retire on June 30. 

The Rev R J Sayer. Rector or 
HJghsora with Leasing too and Rod ford, 
diocese of Gloucester. Is lo resign on 

sii B D J Shaxtad. ytcsr of 
West Ashton end Heywood. dlrase of 
Salisbury, is to resign as Vicar of 
Haywood only. 

Canon D I Strangeways.-Chancellor 
or the Pro CaUtcdril of Sl PaoJ. Va!- 
letta. Malta, diocese of Gibraltar in 
Europe, reilrod on May 31. 

Tha Rev R O R Wood. Vicar or 
Kemble with Poole Xeynra and Somw- 
ford Kcrynra. and Shamcotc, dloc^e of 
Gloucesfw’. to to resign on Juno 30. 

The Rev G Wo nap-Hyde. Piicatln 
Charge of Brllley with Mlchaelriturch. 
diocese of Hwuford. Is-to retire on 
June IS. 

Church in Wales 
The Bishop of St David’*, the 
Right Rev E M Roberts -Is to 
retire as bisbop on September 30- 

The Rev J C Mears. clerical 
secretary of the governing body 
of the Church in Wales, is -to he 
an honorary canon of Uandaff 
Cathedral. 

Birthdays today 

OBITUARY 

MR SYDNEY SAWYER 
Support for majority rule in 

pre-UDI Rhodesia 

Mr Enoch Powell, MP, who 
is 69 today. . . 

Lord Aberdare, 62; Mr James 
Bolam, 43; Mr Victor Canning 
70; Mr’ T W Graveney, 54: Mr 
S C Griffitii, 67; Dr Reginald H 
Hunt; 90; Major-General R W 
Jelf, 77; Professor R J * 
McOowall, 89 ; Sir John Ped.^69 , 
Sir Raymond Pennock, 61; Lord 
Perry of Walton, 60; Lord 
Richardson, 71; Sir James Ritchie, 
79 ; Mr Erich Segal, 44;. General 
Sir Hugh Stock well, 78 ; Lord 
Wade, 77 ; Lord Walston, 69 ; Sir 
Geoffrey Wrangham, 81. 

Moreover Miles Kington 
This is the latest report from 
on board Photocopier IU, GUT 

entry in The Observer Double- 
handed Transatlantic Boat 
Race. ’ 

Dawn in the Atlantic is a 
truly breathtaking spectacle, or 
so I am informed by my crew, 
“ Evae ” Knox-Johnston, who is 
always up at some unearthly, 
hour crashing around on the 
deck upstairs with brooms and 
buckets and God knows what. 
As I have.to be up'very late in 
the evening correcting my type 
script for my book. Before Me 
The Ocean,, I find this totally 
lacking in any kind of con- 
sideration. 

Back home in London there 
is a woman in the flat above me 
who gets up way before break- 
fast and makes a terrible racket 
with her cleaning, which is one 
of the reasons I came to sea in 
the first place. To find that 
even in mid-Atlantic I have 
the clatter of housework going 
on upstairs is almost more than 
I can bear. I am only thankful 

that “Evoe" did not bring a 
vacuum cleaner. 

Our morning routine changes 
little. At about nine Kaox- 
Johnston brings me coffee in 
bed, and we-work out the day’s 
tasks. He looks after what little 
navigation and sailing there is 
to be done, while 1 try to get 
out of him whether it will be 
fine enough for me to type in 
the open, or whether I should 
stay in feed away from the ele- 
ments. His forecasting is mot 
always, I am afraid, very reli- 
able. 

Yesterday he assured me that 
it would stay dry until lnnch, 
yet no sooner had he brought 
me elevenses in the cockpit 
than it came on to drizzle. 
Seeing the paper go to shreds 
as I type is bad enough; being 
put in mortal danger by sparks 
from my electric typewriter is 
altogether something else. 

The next day. A terrible thing 
haS happened. By now we 
should be entering warmer 
dimes, with flying fish along- 
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side and friendly dolphins .bask- 
ing near by. I asked Knox- 
Jobnston if we would soon be 
near the Equator. To my amaze-, 
ment he said that- not only 
were we not near the Equator, 
but that we would go nowhere 
hear it on a transatlantic race. 

“ Transatlantic ? ” I said. 
"But we are going round the 
world”! He then informed me 
with ill concealed satisfaction 
that we were going no further 
than North America. 1 find this 
news incredible. How cao one 
write a classic of the sea by 
merely, popping across the 
Adantic ? These days the public 
wiD settle for nothing less than 
a circumnavigation, and by a 
woman if possible. 

T bave issued an ultimatum 
to Knox-Johnston to go right 
round .the world, but ne says 
nothing. I can, however, * hear 
him muttering on deck to him- 
self. I fear I may have a mutiny 
on my hands. 
O Moreover Transatlantic Enter- 
prises Ltd. ;  

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, Jnne 
15, 1956 

Centenary of VC . 
Today the celebrations of the 
centenary oT the Victoria Cross 
start with the opening of an 
exhibition at Marlborough House. 
On Tuesday, Jane 26, toe Qaeen 
■will review the holders of the Cross 
in the same place where Queen 
Victoria made the first presenta- 
tions of the hew Cross 100 years 
ago. At that time the institution 
of tiie Cross was somewhat critic* 
actual design of the decoration, 
ally received. The Times, com- 
menting unfavourably on the 
actual design of the decoration, 
remarked that " valour most, and 
doubtless will, be Its own reward 
la [Ids country, for the Victoria 
Cross is the shabbiest of all 
prizes Our ancestors indeed 
looked with some suspicion ou the 
whole principle of giving awards 
for bravery m the field, mneb as 
today our military authorities 
sturdily oppose the principle of 
danger pay. The British soldier, 
runs the argument, is merely doing 
what is expected of him by expos- 
ing himself as often as may be 
required to the most fearful 
ordeals and hazards. But . those 
who decided to institute the Vic- 
toria Cross have been proved right 
in their judgment by history. 

Part of an icon by Tbeodor Poulalds which was sold for 
■ £42,000 in London yesterday. . 

£42,000 for Poulakis icon 
is an auction record 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A large icon depicting the “ Tree 
of Jesse ’* by Theodor Poulakis, 
the seventeenth-century artist, be- 
came the most expensive Greek 
Icon ever sold at auction when It 

■reached £42,000 (estimate £20,000 
to £30,000) at Sotheby’s yesterday. 

Few Greek icon painters are 
known by name and Poulakis is 
considered one of the most dis- 
tinguished of the small band. 
There are examples of his work 
at Patmos, Venice and Athens. 
Born in Knania, be spent two long 
periods in Venice, about 1644 and 
3670, 

There is a pure decorative charm 
to the work of Greek icon pain- 
ters who came under the Venetian 
influence, and the work sold yes- 
terday Is an outstanding case in 
point. 

Jesse lies at the bottom of the 
composition with his tree, a 
happily undulating vine rising from 
bis band to enclose vignettes of 
his distinguished descendants in 
Us foliage, most prominent among 
them being the Virgin and Child. 

The extreme rarity of so fine 
a- work by a named artist was 
underlined by the price. 
. The icon sale totalled £187,510, 
with 21 per cent unsold. Two im- 
portant works were unsold and the . 
'overall level of prices was irregu- 
lar. 

Sotheby’s lavish sale of French 
furniture and] works of art in 
Monte Carlo on Sunday night had 
galvanized the French Govern-, 
ment: into action in defence of its 
heritage..As in Britain, that im- 
plies anything really, good which 
has been in the country for a long 
time. 

The G<?veminent Imposed an Im- 
port; ban on two exceptionally fine 
Italian Renaissance bronzes. Both 
failed to find buyers as a result, 
though the boy-in prices matched 
Sotheby's estimates. 
. A Giambologna bronze statuette 

of a monkey, 42cm high, thought 
to have formed part of a fountain 
designed about 1560 and given'to 
Philip Hi of Spain by the Medici 
In 1601, was unsold at l.Stn franca- 
(£150,000), exactly the figure - at 
winch Sotheby’s had estimated its 
value.' 

The Mu sees de France also 
stepped in to preempt the pur- 
chase of a set of six Brussels tapes- 
tries of about 1600. - 

Much of the sale was devoted 
to the family collection of the 
Seligmanns, the well known Pari- 
sian art dealers. A richly ornate 
Louis XV clock and ormolu- 
encrusted pedestal by Gault of 
Paris, formerly in. the .Saxon royal 
collection, made the top price at 
1.7m francs (estimate 400,000 to 
600,000 francs), or £170.000. . 

A six-leaf Louis XIV Savonnerie 
screen, also from the Seligmann 
collection, made 1.4m francs (esti- 
mate over 500,000 francs], or 
£140,000. The sale totalled 
£1.947,280, with 14 per cent un- 
sold. 

.Sotheby’s yesterday moved on 
to disperse a group of 50 drawings 
by Victor Hugo, the French poet 
and novelist, on behalf of his 
family for a total of £94,580, with 
20 per cent (seven drawings) left 
unsold. 

The Masses de France acquired 
four of them, the Muste. Victor 
Hugo in Paris, another three,"and 
the National Museum of Stockholm 
a total a£ 10. 

The top price of 180,000 francs 
(estimate 150,000 to 250,000 
francs), or £18,000, however, was 
paid by a private European collec- 
tor for the mysterious drawing of 
a reflecting sphere surrounded by 
grey mist, entitled “ La Planete 

. While Hugo’s eccentric, highly 
romantic drawings, are great rari- 
ties, this group smacked of family 
discards and the prices were not 
exceptional. 

University news 
Bristol 
Appointments 
Professor R T Severn to he a Pro- 
Vice-Chancellor. 
Dr E. J. Thomas MA (Oxon), MSc 
(Loud), PhD (Manch), to the chair 

■in adult education and directorship 
of the department of extra-mural 
studies. 
G M Stirrat, MB, ChB (Glasg), 
MA (Oxon), MD (Load), to the 
chair in- obstetrics and gynae- 
cology. 
Dr D. W.- Lincoln, BSc (NotQ, 
MA, Phd (Cantab), DSc (Bris), to 
a personal chair in anatomy. 
Dr R. Bolam to he senior research 
fellow in education. 
Readerships 
Dr A F C. Ryder fhlstorvi. Dr M J A 
Turner (blochenUaliyt. Dr R W Alder 
iorganic chomJstrri. Dr G W Otter 
ictwai. rasalrah ln»Utute>. Dr P L 

■HarKDc* »geology I. Dr R B Bartow 
reharnlcal pharma col nay K Dr F Cars- 

wsass Jlssarv- A
R

T sassa 
lsociology). Dr C 6 Wells lodocatloni. 
Grants 
Department of Health and Social 

kill.918 to Professor N R 
tp1" *n Investigation on social 

ETs awi w&gbs 
nvstarSi on prediction of loVT ai, olyv«ed lemnera- jtjro. £38,654 ig Professor F G A 
S?oe'w»,0nrPj>,r’d*r ft-" advancod Fellow. 
& p°«£ssj£ ■fcra-i55SSi£ K 

£ Vi 
ment. £43.606 lo T VTSSSw tor ■£ 

Investigation on wind loads on flat for 
nearly ftoli roofs. £31.600 la Dr M 
Green for an invasugstlon on chemistry 

irons] 11 on metal soedca. 
£29.850 to Professor P G Drartn for 
aninvemjgatlon on hydrodynamics or 
crystal growth. £29.264 to Dr M Lus- 
fomb® aoU Dr J J Holbrook lor an 
mrwtisaUon on structures formed 
from nroielns and addle polysac. 

for an Invest! sad on of rrcon- 
rtruenon of crystal potential using 

‘ ■UftracUon data. 
Medical Research Council: £46.805 to 
“r r M Bennett for an Investigation on transposition. _ immunity: £44.663 
to Dr J A Uttlcchlld for an lnvcstiiu- 
™qn_P.c recognition and mech- *mjsm of DNA cleavage by Class It 
restriction endonucleases KSPAI and 
Taql; £30.953 to Dr A .  r 

*5P “JffSfflKUon, on measurement ot mitochondrial volume and croton 
mauve force in intact tissue praoara- 

their hormonal control: 
£36.096 to Dr J E Grinned lot an 
i2EB!SS?i!.on OIi ?hp evolution of Inter- 
FnatTrJlah!n* ,?f elements: ESSJ59a to Dr J G Watkins and Dr 
« H Evans for an invesUaatlon ‘on 
synthesis or now cojm>ogntto Tor tho 
Brady Of amino arid medutefl eynaollc 
enritaUon In the mammalian CNS: 

Jo Dr R G Thomas Tor an 
InvesUgaarm on tonic, mechanism of 
Intracellular add.based regulation, in 
nerve colls. 
Agnculmral Research Council: £75.004 ■to Professor J MacMillan towards the nn?1

 cost ofjiiirehaslnfl a mass snectro- meter: £25.336 to Dr D M Woolley 
tor an Investigation on localized re- 
activation of movement In mammalian 
soermatoar*. 

. Naturall Environment Resnordi Connell: 
£53.428 to Dr c J Grant for an 
mvfaUeaUon or c^dogmcllr and goner 
coioglcsl factors associated with Cd. 
Pb and Za jwllndon. £33,321 lo Pro- 
fessor A E w a Is by for an mvesIlgnUon. 
on osmotic roiauona and buoyancy of ——■-   algae. 

v. Fisheries and 
. -—       R A very for on 
urban raxes sorvoy. 
social Research Council: £36.287 to 
R C Smith for an lnvesUgauon on 
welfare services and elderly peooio. 
1939-1971. 

A correspondent writes: 

The death occurred in Salis- 
bury, Zimbabwe on June 11 of 

■ Mr Sydney Sawyer. Mr Sawyer 
was Parliamentary Secretary to 
The Ministry of Economic 
Affairs and Defence m Sir Roy 
Welensky’s Federal Government 
betwfrM I960 and. 1963. 

Sawyer' was born in Salisbury 
of British parents. He was 
educated there at Prince Ed- 
ward School, and - trained as a 
lawyer.. He came to Britain on a 
Commonwealth Award for the 
Coronation in' 1953. In 1958, at 
the age of 28, he was elected to 
the Federal Parliament in Lord 
Malvern's old seat of Salisbury 
North. At the time, with his 
attractive personality, trained 
legal mind and outstanding 
platform qualities — still im- 
portant in Rhodesian public life 
— he was seen by many as a 

or Jble future Federal 
tuudesian Prime Minister. 
Although he was a member of 

Sir Roy Welensky’s. Federal 
Government, Mr Sttwver was 
also close to the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister at the time. Sir 
Edgar Whitehead, and as Chair- 
man of the United Federal 
Party in Rhodesia, .actively 
supported the Whitehead policy 
of peaceful transition over a 
period from minority to 
majority rule. 

He maintained this - stance 
after he left office with the 
break-up of the Federation at 
the end of 1963, and strongly 
opposed UDI. He had many 
friends in both the black _and 
white communities in Rhodesia. 
In addition to his work in 
politics, he was active in a 
number of charities, notably 
The Prisoners' Aid Society. 

He is survived by ■ his • wife, 
Eileen. 

HON MRS CAMPBELL-PRESTON 
Lord'Gibson writes: 

Your admirable obituary no- 
tice of Mrs Campbell-Preston 

■ mentioned briefly her work for 
hospitals. It may be of interest 
that at the age of 23 she was 
already chairman of the South 
London Hospital for Women. 

After the establishment of the 
National Health Service she was 
made-chairman of the manage- 
ment committee of the Lambeth 
group of hospitals and held 
various other hospital appoint- 
ments throughout her busy life 
in both England and Scotland. 

An aspect of her work which 
was not mentioned was her 
service to the National Trust for 
Scotland. She joined the council 
and executive in. 1961 and 
remained a member. imtil her 
deatit last week, but her interest 

in the trust began soon after 
the war when she presented to 

1 it part of the Atholl property in 
Dunkeld together with a-sup- 
porting contribution. 

She loved architectural plans,- 
and became deeply interested in 
the trust’s little houses im- 
provement scheme, determined 
that the houses which were 
architecturally and historically 
important should also be home- 
ly and functional. 

Her gift for organization and 
practical detail was joined with 
a total lack of pretence or 
thought for herself. For this, 
for ber enjoyment of life and 
for her intense interest in other 
peopled she will be remembered 
as one of the most loved, as vreD 

. as one of the most respected 
women of her generation. 

LYDIA LOPOKOVA 
Sir Geoffrey Keynes writes: 

You have published a sober 
and appreciative summary ■ of 
the career and character of my 
late sister-in-law, Lydia Lopo- 
kova, yet I am - somewhat 
puzzled to know what is meant 
by' the remark that. “Her 
features were . anything but 
regular”. Does this mean to 
imply that there was something 
in her appearance that was 
“irregular” and disfiguring? If 
so. it is far from the truth. 

. Every feature was perfectly- 
appropriate to her small (not 
‘‘dampy”) person to complete 
an. utterly charming' person- 
ality. It is true that she- did not 
take much trouble about make- 
up. She had no need to do so. 
Her natural beauty required no 
artficial falsification either on. 
the stage or off it, and 
expressed perfectly her in- 
variably natural character. 

It might have b**en thought 
that it would be almost impos- 
sible for a Russian ballerina to 
perform adequately her part as 
the other half of so brilliant a 
personality as my brother, J. M. 
Keynes, and there was obvi- 
ously some jealousy felt by die 
members or. the Bloomsbury 
group when she came into his 
life. Virginia Woolf remarked 
that Lydia had “the mind of a 
squirrel”, though in fact she 
was as clever as -any of them 
and much more amusing. She 
always bubbled .over . with 

vivacious fun and never suf- 
fered from depressions, tan- 
trums or professional jealousies 
as so often did other stage 
stars, like her friend, Lydia 
Sokolova (Hilda Mturnings), she 
was highly valued by Diaghilev, 
because she was completely 
reliable. 

She was quite unselfcons- 
cious and would-always insist 
that she was not really in the 
front line as classical ballerina, 
because there was at least one 
occpntial step that she was 
never able to master, yet was 
always completely' acceptable to 
her audiences. 

For me she was an ideal 
sister-in-law. From the moment 
when my brother unexpectedly 
offered to take me and my wife 
back-stage to meet Lydia after 
her first performance, in-Lon- 
don as the Lilac Fairy In The 
Sleeping Beauty ballet we found 
that we held her complete 
sympathy and love. 

There was nothing light about 
her utter devotion to J. M. K. 
During his latter years when, in 

■spite of his frail health he had 
to bear unbelievable burdens of 
responsibility for the nation’s 
welfare she protected him from 
petty annoyances like a Faithful 
watchdog and with consummate 
tact. She had become a figure of 
international importance of 
which she was entirely 
unaware. 

SIR RONALD HOLMES 
Sir Ronald Holmes, CMG, 

CBE, MC, chairman of the 
Public Services Commission, 
Hongkong, 1971-77, died on 
June'14 in Corfu. He was 67. 

David Ronald Holmes, the son 
of L. J. Holmes, was bora on 
December 26,1913 and educated 
at Bradford Grammar School 
and Sidney Sussex’ College, 
Cambridge. He joined the 
Colonial Adminstrative Service, 
Hongkong in 1938. Between 
1941 and 1945 he was on war 

AIR MARSHAL EDUARDO GOMES 
Air Martha) Eduardo Gomes, stood against him in the 1950 

a founding father of the 
Brazilian Air Force, former 
minister and twice unsuccessful 

service in Hongkong and China 
and held the rank of major. He 
won a MUitary Cross on 1943. 

He was appointed Secretatry 
for Chinese Affairs in 1966 and 
from 1969 and 1971 was 
Secretary for Home Affairs. 

He was made CBE in 1964 
CMG in 1969 and in 1973 
received a knighthood. 

He married in 1945 Marjorie 
Fisher; daughter of F. H. 
Fisher. They had wo sons. 

on osmotic rouuona one 
planktonic Plno-croon all 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
Food: £.T3.0«« to Or R 

presidential raniBHata, died on 
June 13 in Rio de Janiero. He 
was 84.. 

Gomes took part in TWO 
rebellions in the 1920s before 
helping the former populist 
dictator Getulio Vargas to 
achieve power in 1930. 

He later fell out with Vargas, 

- Eunice Lady Oakes, widow of 
Sir Harry OaJkes, first baronet, 
the millionaire industrialist who 
was murdered in the Bahamas 
in 1943, died on June 6 at the 
age of 87. She was Eunice 
Myrtle,. daughter of Thomas 
McIntyre, of Sydney, Australia 
and she was married in 1923. 

The crime was never solved. - 

presidential elections, and took 
an active part in the opposition 
movement. 

He failed in his first presides 
tial bid to defeat Marshal 
Eurico Gaspar Dutra in 1945. 

After the' military takeover in 
1964, he served three years as 
Air Force Minister under 
President Humberto Castello 
Branco. 

Lady Robey. OBE, an entbu 
siastic worker for charities and 
widow of Sir George Robey, 
CBE, the comedian, died on 
June 7. She was Blanche, 
daughter of Frank R. Littler, 
and sister of Sir Emile Littler, 
and she married Sir George 
Robey as his second wife. He 
died in 1954. 

Leverhukne Trust 
awards to individuals ' 
The Leverhulme Trust has made 
the following awards to indi- 
viduals for 1981: 
Fellowships: FF R Fcmandcz-Garda- - 
Armesto. Assistant Mastor. Chanc-r- 
fcooso: A study of Eurawan pare notion* 
of pagans and primitives lo tfio late 
Middle Ages: J A BJatkbnm. tactile 
consultant: A study of dev do ora cut 5 
In tho UR tcwtllo Indus Iry fo Howl no 
the structural channel or thm 10609: 
Mrs H. CUi*tN PnD. lectures’ In 
reicaiBval iretucslogy. Uulversuy. Col- 
lege London: .TO conunne a study of 
ihn archaeology of medieval ports tn 
Northern Europe and tholr contacts 
with the Brtush isles: M FT Colo, 
squadron loader. .RAF: Dovnloomnu of 
tho eleven controllod UehtwHonl hover- 
craft cm fax Itowlnp r»us In tho 
developing couotrtosr Mrs J Davidson, 
author and I PC rarer: Cooservailon or 
resources at- tho edoo of clt!«s and ihc 
development or Ideas about world con- 
servation; Mui J _ A FalrwMthcr. 
formerly research toltow of Girt on 
College. Cam bride* Univrntliv: m 
Methods or distinguishing probable fart 
from fiction in Greek and noman 
biography and i2V. a commentary oil 
lira ancient ’■ Ufo of Soohoclos: 
Mrs F M -Cartorth. second miatrro. 
Kolvin Hail High School, Hull: The 
role, process and content or chemlstrv 
in s core curriculum and Its extension 
» 16+ examination studies: Mrs J U 
Hey or. follow and luior. Somerville 
CoHope. Oxford'University: Drtennin. 
am» ol Changes In wealth distribution 
bntcrrr. S India: G A Jones. advKor in 
photographic technology, the dcvelop- 
ment of ihe dnslon or m-nresslona! 
photographic Stead cameras; i Kershaw, 
senior lecturer In modem Mil on-. 
Manchester University: The Nan dicta- 
torship: problem* and eenpnctiim in 
Inurenuation; ,Mto» E H Mofaertv. rr- 
rearcb psych 61 crate:. Lucy Cavendish 
Go J ICQ a Combrid -    ~ 
identify: J _S 
incidonn - 

idge University Gamer 
Marten, TO Heitor, Th„ 

 wire of plea bargaining In the 
criminal court* and th# solicitor's role 
la TUMI; bargaining: Mrs M E Owen, 
senior lecturer In Welsh. Univerjitv 
Concur. Cardiff:. An edition or in# 
Dlmeiian or B'eoywryd IPKIT or the 
WeBh Laws: Mrs urn Hodlev art 
historian; To write a monognirdi on 
Reran tine . rav#_ mananKrtre. in Cams, 
doc la; M V Sftnrere reader In im- 
munology. London School of Hon lour 
and Tropical Medicine: The significance 
of circulating immune enmnlnxiu In 
imcftocrrrlasls triver blindness;: T J 
Wtonimih. s«lor lecturer In Enallsh. 
Warwick University: To com Blots a 
pindv "f the Balkan VUflM. 
S Ramil'. siaFf tutor In art and (lesion, 
ripgartmrnt of rxlrs-mural otadlos. 
Manchester University: To com pi MS a 

survey of works of art Installed In 
Englian cathedrals steer 1900: A D. 
Boardnum. senior lecturer In theoretical 
physics. Salford University: To prepare 
a monograph ou surface modes am! 
boundary guided wavns In optics and 
related areas: B P Bowen, deputy 
keeper, department oi electrical en- 
ptnccrltig. Selene® Muirrara; To com-, 
plele an edlllon of lire ■■ Reminis- 
ce urea ’■ or Lite electrlou enplncor 
Alraanooe Pelham Trollcr. 1857-1947: 
M J Brulon. pro rosso r and head oF 
departmsm of town planning. Wales 
University Instiinte of Science and 

. Technology. CardlU: Sum:rare plans: the Malaysian experience: A J L Uussr. 
pro fan or of French and fared oi depart- 
ment or French and Romance studios. 
University Collogr or North WalOS. 
Bangor: To complete tor publication 
Plerre-SImon BjlLtnclio’s ’^OrphOe 
and tho Pa I In gen el le system: P B 
Clares. Bart-II me lecturer in the 
sociology or religion. King's conom*. 
Uindon University: To complete for 
publication a socto-hlstortcai siudv ot 
the dovdoumcni or Islam lo Britain, 
c 1945-e 1TOO: M H H Cook, postman: 
To compioia a record of the medieval 
monumental bras ion and Incised slabs 
In Portugal: DEC Evereley. senior 
reseereh fellow. Policy Studies Insti- 
tute: Growth.of population and employ- 
ment In the United Kingdom ouuido 
major urban areas; Miss E Fndakowslca. 
•topuor librarian. East . Annua umvrr- 
sliy: To prepare For publlcauona blbllo- 
anphy of Chain ortoury, last-iBuo; 
Michael Greonhalgh. senior loci ore r in 
ihe htoiny of art. Leicester Unlventty; ■ 
An InvesbgaUon of the survival and 
Ipsa of antique works or an during 
the Middle Apes: Michael Golllck. 
designer and nan-limb lecrurnr. Cam- 
berwell School of Af» and Crafts: A 
siudy of the tweirth and- ihlrtoenth 
cohtunr handwritten boohs from the 
AiiQiuilnian Abbov at Clrrncesier: Tl w 
Karrls. hend of department or history. 
The Kina's School. Canterbury: To 
prepare for publication a bloompnv of 
the First. Earl of Clarendon; Mrs Anne 
Harvey, drama consul la ni and brond- 
cuUrr; To complete tor publication th»' 
official wtwraDhv of Eleanor Far!eon. 
Tan-1965- H H Hum. lecturer In 
Raman arehueologp. Lancaster Uni- 
rerelnr: Preparation or final reports 
for two excavations on Punic. Roman 
and Hvunllnr remains at nanbnon: 
J S JUbnrl. master of geography. Dcn- 
siono Coiiepe. UriOioler; TO prepare a 
census of the Cane Vulture colonies 
nr Losoiho. Southern Africa: A v 
Jones, associate head of denartmonl of 
nhysle.il sciences, Trent POLvmchnlc: 
The dcrelopmant of a practical science 
course for physically hanriieinped 
pupils; J O Jones, director Common- 
wentlh Roman of Agricultural Eco- 
nomics: A study of the UUerrelallon of 
economic dev-lppment and human 
ecoinpy: R K Klndnrslry. fellow nr st 
Antony's Collrac .mil Irrturrr In Inlor- 
ii’Uor.ll Gnmmunlsm. rrsfnrd Unlwr- 
sityLXn nreparr. tor ptiMIcallon a brink 
on Russian pcrceottons of the French 

Revolution: Mrs A C M Lavrrs. Reader 
tn French. University Cotleuc. London: 
Assessment and application of canrnt 
theories In semantics and psycho- 
analysis to Uic study or literary lexis: 
Edward Lowbury. Formerly ■ Mead or 
MHC baclrrtoloov department. Birming- 
ham Accident Holollal. end Mrs R A 
Lowbury- tonnerty teacher of ma-lc: 
To camolcle lor Dabllcatloo a blu- 
grnphlcal ■ and critical study of lire tioot Andrew Young: B S Meilland, 
ecturw in architecture. Sheffield L'nf- 

versny: To prepare tor publication a 
monograph on shopping' btifldlnqs: 
John Hope Mason, author: The lormj- 
non of the modern concent o( crea- 
|lvlty: P J Miller, reader In roolog". 
Bristol L nlverslly: The syu <mai lei and biology of mtdemk oomold IlMtes in 

Africa aod Australia. R K Morris, senior lecturer in architectural 
history- Marttrlck UnlversUy: To con- 
tinue the preparation or an Indi-n-d 
collecltoB oi drawings of moulding 
pralUei for War-tcicK L’njt-crsliv 
Archive ft r Moulding Drawimiv: 
D Powell. Technical servlcet librarian. 
None rtollene. Northacipton ■ To 
Prepare ter publication an rdlilon of 
ihe poetry or John Clare. S Rihanl. 
director of service Manninn and co- 
prdlHJUon. Merseyside Passenger Trans- 
port Executive: To complete a cnmMra- 
tlvo study of transport ore vision mr 
Ihe disabled; M Scammell. aulhar: To 

studonus In devclopinq coumrle,: si,ss 
J Sherwood freelance research' A 

^h.teciur, in AustniiD, IKO-Ki's*: A J Smith 

5-ri-rAr uJS: lotMn. To contolele a jludv nr tnn 
develomncnt in medieval and Ffc-iuis- 

•Jnflln?h^LS7?_,.h' ,P5,IJrrr In education. Noil Ingham Univer»iiy ■ siudv of ihe 
managemont of wain bur«arte< 

*BP pJfSBafir '£&&&£ 

JtolhStsanr.to! 
.Handel's Epglsh ora- 

nhiire«i^h«A Stewart, senior lecturer in «-*nfMteP Unlvervtiyi To 
idTiteJI8 _r°ri. P^Wlcallon nrw critical SKnprjh* Loeke-Stilllngflect dcbalo 
2BS,iDf Hume s ” DlSjoqu«”h- 
sei?nr,’iiS?i.Ur^11*^^l|0,on ■’. MOTatlWT. 
se?u.v'^UJ‘?tlILmi,,lc’ Uverocol Lnl- ve rally . Tlio Serena la and other forms 
vLmS* .residences of ihe 
Th2S?i 5®HUl3’ 1460-iaOO; Mrs Ann 
IIPMSIL Ku,?r: To' compleih Tor pub- 
JSSJJ®* A 5ip. n.fn of Edmund nussc. latn-iocp: c J Wells, lecturer 
rrr-Sn.^milt?.>5..i.rFhllol??Y i,n'! Medieval gertnan Ijietaiare. ayford University! 
•uVuuST.'J*’ “,crrdn grammar an a nr Ihn Msiccnih and seveniacnth cenldrtes 
wuh sp^ctal reference io the socio- 
0010,1 frackproued of vernacular pram- 

mor: V A Uilk-,. prorc$sor of linqul>. 
Ucr. Essex University. To complete a 
jrocrsn model of ihr -.iruclurc - of 
English. B E Wynne. leciUfer In In- 
drhk'ndent studies. LancaMer University: 
The- -.oc’at and technical aspects of 
r.:dial.on rt#fc» 
Emorllua Fellowships: R J H Reverton. 
FRS: To comoh-lo tor puunuilon studua 
of biolnqlcal me cu.m is inn controlling 
fish popuiailona and medlaium Ihe L'tfKt 
of ensirenmenial factors: W R Broch 
To complete for publication a booh on 
public responsibility and American ioctol Cproblems. 1365-cl UCO: Mrs J 5 Rrom- 
cy. index nf dedications in books lit 

foreign l.ingu.igvs uv tsrILish au.tiBf- grimed abroad before 1»41; B 
rookca: to prepare lor r.ubUca»lon a 

nnok on Hie staii.uics of indlvldiuilon 
lor ihe social sc linen: J Grant: W*T 
rare lion of a monograph ou Irro ana 
moving boundare problems and as*®- 
tmi-d pieces of resoarch. J M Dodd. 

To continue a slndy of Ihe repre- 
duciive physiology of Ihe Easiere Pacl- 
iic cmmacroid itsh - Hydroiaeu* 
colllei ■■; D D Clev. RFS: To complete 
lor publication siuriter. on ornJiue semi- 
conductors. and calalruls: P T C.nacli. 
io complete lor publication a tnuisn- 
hen and no its on iho iraeiaie on ■■ supposuo •’. part I. of I’am. °r 

Venice. ” Loglca Magna W O Has- 
sail. Extending and preparing •tor puo- 
hcaiwn studies made since 19-Vt annul 
Hon.ham. Nortolit: »1rs R M Italian. 
Sl.udirs or Ihe Spanish mccCSjUJ.lUff 
1660-175'*. ihe reign of Louis XIV in 1 ranee, and t-urlous themes in <ig|ii- 
ecmh ccmurv Europt.in IJKUWY: *V 
Maya: To complete for puWtcailon a 
boot on Puget's pcnui’c er.ittentoioTs: 
J D Pearson* To prepurr for puoltca- 
Uon j supplement in ihe r.cit.- 
»"stcrtl r.'ionuscnpLi and Docununu m 
the BrtlUh Isles relating la S and St 
Asia publish 1565 V 5 pllthcr; To 
complete a s:uai on Andenn maai> ansi > 
vrlih -.prclal Teferenr.1 io the gran How': 

J R Raeburn To cnmptele tor publi- 
caluin a svnoplic rrvirw ni Ihr nilure{ 
and human founda lions of agrlcmlurai 
desclopmem: C V H-u nor l.Ss: l" 
camptcie for publlcaiion a crKlcai 
aisesuneoi of ternary alloy sysiom* 
of indiciirial relevance: ALT Rlvei- 
To complete for publication, •) 
book on Ihn hblery atiH arcliaoClojs 
of Ihe Roman provinces or G-’J-a 
Ncrbnnenus and Alrcr. Murliimae: u o 
Rushbronkp- Tn eomnieie r.nd prritaw 
for pabl lea tion stu tiles on diulrclrh. 
eonsunis of polar hnblds; J S A 
Soreuii: To prepare tor puollGJllon 
nriKirv on nrncHcai ellhic.il uMwinarv 
nurecry: F' ’nUslIcUtualto TO comolcte 
for patHiuilon a study on tho amlnra- 
tion of the Dorchrsirr firoup' irnT* 
Doreei 10 Windsor. Connecticu<. loo*'* 
1675: E n Walsh ■ To work lo- ard; 
publication or sludlro on Ihe use 
ihe micrpcoinpuier as an educations I 
aid,to n-molip;r and ir.iln «■rts_ab"■ 
16-l'j year oirtr.- i; A H'oritov: Some 
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Six times 
too many 
for CEI 
Electronics group Philips' 

£16.2m sale offer of 40 per cent 
of its subsidiary, Cambridge 
Electronic industries at 75p a 
share, was oversubscribed by 
more than six times yesterday. 

As a result, applications for 
up to 1,000 shares will be 
ailotcd 20, applications for 
between 1 —00 and 2,000 shares 
will receive 300 while applicants 
for 2,500 to 3,000 will receive 
5U0. Allocations go up in stages 
until applicants for 9,000 shares 
receive 1.500 in all, with appli- 
cations for 10,000 or more then 
being alio ted 16 per cent of 
what they sought 

Allotment fetters will be 
posted on Wednesday, for deal- 
ings in CEI shares to start on 
Thursday. 

Silver price falls 
The price of silver fell 37 

cents to $1030 an ounce on 
the New York Commodity 
Exchange today following a 
United States House of Repre- 
sentatives committee vote to 
authorize the sale of 1053 
million ounces over the next 
three years from the American 
government stockpile. Analysts 
said the price of gold for June 
delivery fell S5 to $461 an 
ounce in sympathy with the 
silver’s decline. 

Docks deadlock 
It now appears unlikely that 

there will be any moves this 
week in the two-month dead- 
lock between the Liverpool 
Port Employers Association and 
ihc Transport and General 
Workers Union over the annual 
pay award for the 3,500 dockers 
on the Mersey. 

Nuclear stoppage 
About 70 skilled craftsmen at 

Oungeness A nuclear power 
station in Kent took unofficial 
strike action yesterday in pro- 
test over a new salary structure. 
The station’s two atomic react- 
ors have been ont of use for 
carried out, and so the men’s 
actic a was not affecting electri- 
city output. 

Dumping case dropped 
The European Community 

Commission has dropped _ its 
anti-dumping case against 
Soviet, Japanese, Rumanian and 
Polish exporters of ball bearings 
after the firms involved agreed 
to raise their prices. The main 
markets to suffer from the 
dumping were the United King- 
dom, France and West Germany. 

Chemical sales 
Specialized organics—sophis- 

ticated chemicals used as 
components for other parts of 
the chemical industry—are 
expected to increase sales by 3 
to 4 per cent a year up to 1985, 
according to a Sector Working 
Party report released yesterday. 

Jobs for Wales 
Another 150 jobs for Wales 

have been announced with the 
setting up of Alpha Efectrostatic 
Flocking Ltd, which plans to 
employ 70 people at Bridgend, 
and the expansion of Morris 
Cohen (Underwear) Ltd, at 
Pcogbam to take on an extra 80 
■workers. 

Mere UK coal aid 

The Government was expec- 
ted to announce additional aid 
totalling about £200m for the 
coal industry today. The 
funds will be used primarily 
to keep ppm loss-making pits 
and match the price of coal 
imports. 

Iran inflation curbs 
Kr Mohsen Nourbakhsh, 

Tran’s new central bank gover; 
nor, said he plans to curb in- 
flation by restricting the 
amount of monev in circulation, 
and boost confidence w tae 

nationalized ‘ banking system. 

Wall Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrials 

average closed 5-71 points uptf1 

1011.99, The $-SDR was 1.15980- 
The £ was 0.585166. 
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Thumbs down 
for monetarists, 

page 16 

Heavy dollar selling 
lifts pound over $2 

Rising hopes that United 
States interest rates are now on 
a. downward path lifted sterling 
back to the S2 level as the 
dollar ran into heavy selling on 
foreign exchange irarkets yes- 
terday. 

The pound rose steadily 
throughout the day, touching a 
high of $2.0040 before closing 
with a net gain in London of 

.3 cents at S2.0020. 
However, as news spread of 

the BNOC's cut in the North 
Sea oil price, sterling ran into 
selling in early New York trad- 
ing. 

The pound's rise against the 
dollar In London trading was 
enough to lift its. index against 
a basket of major currencies 
by 0.7 to 95.8. The pound’s 
movements against currencies 
other than the dollar tended - 
to be small and mixed, how- 
ever. 

There ’ were minor gams ‘ 
against the French franc and 
the Dutch guilder, but marginal 
falls against both the Deutsche 
mark (closing at DM4.69) and 
the Swiss franc. 

Both the latter currencies 

By Our Financial Staff 

made strong gains at the 
dollar’s expense. The West Ger- 
man currency, which has been 
under even greater pressure 
than the pound this year rose 
4.55 pfennigs to DMZ3492. The 

French franc also gained 
against the dollar; - though it 
softened against, the Deutsche 
mark. On the’ whole, markets 
were encouraged by the poor 
showing of the Communists in 
Sunday’s French elections. 

Although more analysts now 
feel that the peak of.dollar; 
interest rates has been fussed, 
there is still considerable cau- 
tion. The Federal Funds rate, 
the key short term dollar, 
interest rate, has remained high 
over the past few days and 
there is a general feeling that 
the Federal . Reserve will be' 
careful not to allow interest 
rates rO fall as fast as has been' 
the cose on previous occasions. 

Even, so, there is growing 
optimism that the recent up- 
ward pressures on European 
interest rates may be over. That 
is not the same as saying, how- 
ever, that there will necessarily 
be room for immediate xnteresc 
rate reductions, particularly in 
the United' Kingdom, where 
there remain considerable un- 
certainties 

Financial Ediforrpage 16 

Chemical Bank cuts prime rate 
From Frank VogJ, Washington, Jane 15 

Chemical Bank of New York 
today cut its commercial prime 
lending rate to 19 per cent 
from 20 per cent, while hopes 
of still lower rates pushed 
share prices ahead strongly on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

Leading private economists 
involved in the financial mar- 
kers are uncertain - about the. 
United States - interest rate 
trend, saying that it would be 
irresponsible to see Chemical 
Bank’s move, and some rate. 
cuts last week, as pointing 
clearly to a substantial and 
sustained drop in American 
rates. 

Interest, rates in the United 
States are now tending ro have 
a strong influence on all inter- 
national financial markets and 
there appears to be agreement, 
at least among Wall Street 
economists, that interest rate 
volatility will persist. ' Some 
economists see good prospects 
of lower rates this summer, and 

they- are also predicting a sig- 
nificant slowing in the overall 
growth rate of the American 
economy. 

* Economists at Wharton 
Econometric Associate? in 
Philadelphia are predicting a 
“ dramatic ” fall in economic 
activity this slimmer, but they 
also see a strong rebound in 
the autumn, aided by President 
Reagan’s tax cuts. They said 

that prospects were high, that 
“ interest rates will moderate 
slightly this summer before 
rising to near record levels by 
the year-end”. 

Economists at Argus Research 
. take a similar view, saying that 
"a. sharply, reduced rate of 
business activity seems in store 
for the months immediately 
ahead”. 

■ Such considerations are en- 
couraging some Wall Street 
brokers to believe that .money 
supply growth will. slow • in 
coining weeks and this factor, 
together with some substantial 
recent slowing of-the monetary 
aggregates, is producing - -wide- 
spread optimism among brokers 
of declines in interest rates and 
gains in share prices. One. Wall 
Street broker said he did not 
expect a large fall in interest 
rates as the Federal Reserve 
■was showing no -signs of easing 
its tight money policies. ' * 

EEC ministers adopt a soft 
on inflation 

From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg^ June 15 

EEC finance ministers agreed 
here today to step up diploma- 
tic efforts to persuade the 
United Stares that high interest 
ratees are not the only means of 
fighting inflation. 

The ministers are to meet 
again on July fi to prepare a 
common EEC position to be put 
to the Americans at the summit 
meeting in Ottawa later that 
month of the noo-communisti 
seven biggest industrial nations/ 

There was also, general agree- 
ment that little would be served 
by public criticism of die 
Americans, and that _ EEC 
governments should instead 
establish what Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the -ChanceDor of the 
Exchequer, called “a quiet 
dialogue” with Washington to 
m3ke their concern known. 

Herr Hans Matthoefer. ' the 
Weest German Finance Minis- 
ter. said that the EEC govern- 
ments accepted that a low 
American inflation rate was also 
in their interest, but they felt 

more use could be’.made of 
budgetary and fiscal measures 
in addition to interest rates as 
a means of controlling it. 

The high. American interest 
rates'have caused concern in. 
the EEC because they have 
attracted foreign .capital-to the 
dollar and thereby put pressure 
on European currencies and 
economies. 

In preparation for the July 6 
meeting a detailed analysis.of 
the interest rate problem is to 
be drawn up., by the EEC’s 
monetary committee, which 
will also suggest guidelines for 
a Community approach to the 
Americans. 

The' ministers also made .what 
Sir Geoffrey described as very 
encouraging progress towards 
adoption of new 'EEC legisla- 
tion that would permit. insur- 
ance' companies to offer their 
services anywhere in the Com- 
munity. • 

Sir Geoffrey also- said that 
Britain was not reviewing its 
stand toward die European 

Monetary- System (EMS),. in 
which it does not participate 
fully. 

Sir Geoffrey was quoted as 
saying that no change^ in hh 
government’s. • current posture 
towards the EMS was- either 
urged on it. or : was -under 
discussion. 
□ Pressure is building tip for 
Western governments end 
central banks to adopt more 
rigid exchange rate policies 
(Peter Norman writes from 
Bastfe).. .. . .. ' 

Dr -Jeile Zijlstra, the 
governor president-of the Bank 
for International Settlements 
and governor of the Dutch 
Central Bank, told the annual 
meeting of the BIS that 
exchange rates could not be left 
to their own devices. 

He urged a middle course 
between the Bretion Woods 
system of fixed exchange rates 
and what he called the “ bands- 
off policy” an the exchange 
market. 

One-day 
strike hits 
nine Lucas 
factories 

By Clifford Webb,. 
Midland Industrial 

Correspondent 
Lucas Aerospace, the most 

profitable subsidiary - in the 
Lucas Industries group, was 
vaster day hit by a second 24- 
hour strike involving a hour 
half its 12,000 workers. Nine of 
the company’s 11 aerospace 
factories were affected. The 
remaining two are ■ threatening 
an all-out strike beginning June 
26. A similar protest was held 
last month -and -the men plan 
to repeat their action in a few 
weeks.; 

The issoe is Lucas’s 5 per 
cent “ take it or leave it pay 
offer to all group employees. 
It is the second year running 
that management have set a 
figure and refused to. negotiate 
further.' 

Aerospace shop stewards are 
insisting that their increase 
should. reflect the unprece- 
dented levels of efficiency and 
output they are achieving while 
working flat out to meet a 
record order book. 

But management has pointed 
out that when the automotive 
side of the group was doing 
well four years ago the aero- 
space factories were in the 
depths of a recession. At that 
time, however, they benefited 
from the profits being made by 
the _ automotive workers and 
received the same group-wide 
increase. 

. Some 2,000 workers at the 
Wolverhampton and Hall 
Green, -Birmingham, factories 
ignored yesterday’s walkout 
because they want more mili- 
tant _ action. ' They ' have 
given" wanting, that' unlove 
management _ comes . to ' the 
negotiating ■' table. with ' an 
increased; offer before June 26 
they will .come but on indefinite 
strike. 

Lucas faces another strike 
threat over the issuing of n 
compulsory redundancy notice 
to Mr Mike -Cooley' probably 
its 'best-known shop- steward’ 

. Mr Cooley, a-former presi- 
dent of Tass. the -white-collar 
section *'of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
was given three moutfis’ notice 
last week foe'refusing to'move 
to a new job.’ 

He is at present a xcress 
engineer' at ‘ Lucas Aerospace, 
Wiliesden; .: - 

trading 
still buoyant 

■ Bjr-BayuL Blake • 
Trade in..-Britain’s- High 

Streets feU slightly .in May, the 
first- full month, after • -the 
Budget. B.ut the drop . in the 
provisional index of retail sales 
to '311 .from. its. level of 111.4 
in April still left trading more 
buoyant than throughout 1980. 

The latest estimate, for retail 
sales gives a further blow to 
Government theories that- eco- 
nomic recovery began in - the 
early summer. A-combination of 
increased indirect .taxes and the 
failure to -increase personal tax 
allowances led many .consumers 
to hold back on their spending. 

However, so' far the . signs 
that retail spending will decline 
throughout 1981 hs a result of 
falling living standards are less 
pronounced than most economic 
forecasters were expecting. 

This* could torn out to be just 
a problem of the .way the,, 
figures are recorded. Estimates 
for May were revised down by 
about 1- per cent when final 
figures were produced 

No petrol price cut despite BNOC decision 

Cheaper North Sea oil 
The British National Oil 

Corporation, the leading trader 
in- North Sea crude, -yesterday 
bowed to pressure from the big 
oil companies and cut prices by 
$4.25 a barrel. 

But the reduction, which 
brings the reference price of a 
barrel of Noah Sea oil to $35. 
wifi not alter rhs decisions of 
the main petrol companies to 
raise their United Kingdom 
pump prices by up to lOp a 
gallon. 

BP Oil, the United Kingdom 
arm of British Petroleum, said 
the oil price cut was “ excellent 
news ”, but while it represented 
a 4p per gallon reduction in 
costs the company still needed 
another 2p* decrease across the 
barrel to return to. profitability. 
BP Oil said last week it had 
lost £3?m in the first three 

By Edward Townsend 

months of this year on its 
petrol and industrial fuel sales. 

Shell UK said . that even .. 
coupled with last week’s petrol 
price rise, the $435 cur would 
not produce a satisfactory 
degree of profitability. 

BNOC's crude oil prices nor- 
mally are tied to those of the 
North African producers, but 
with Saudi Arabian crude 
priced at about S32 a barrel. 
North Sea prices generally 
were regarded by customers as 
unrealistic. The- . state-owned 
corporation earlier had 
promised to drop prices by £2 
a barrel from July 1, but this 
was rejected by the oil com- 
panies. 

Tbe Treasury was reluctant 
to comment last night on tbe 
effects cf BNOC’s action on the 
Government's North Sea 

revw ues. IT has'been accepted 
generally that, for every SI cut 
in North Sea. prices, ^ the 
Exchequer loses £380m-£2Q0m 
a year, but the original BN.QC- 
nroprised cut of $2 a barrel 
would have been more than 
offset by the recent sharp fall 
in the dollar-steriing exchange 
rate. , 

In February, when the pound 
was worth $235, the cost per 
barrel of North Sea crude at 
the BNOC price of S3935-:was 
£16.70. Tbe pound has weak- 
ened considerably :in . recent 
days but rose in London yester- 
day to touch $2.' At this rate, 
and-with the North Sea price 
down to $35, the cost of a 'barrel 
becomes £1730 and therefore, 
the oil. companies will argue, 
the Government is better off in 
sterling'terms. " r' 

International backing 
for alternative energy 

From Frances Williams, Paris, June 15 

Tbe present glut of oil on 
world markets must not lull 
consuming countries into a - 
sense of false security," ministers 
of the 21 member countries of 
the International .- Energy 
Agency (IEA) affirmed here 
today.. 

They agreed to press ahead 
urgently on- measures to avoid 
sharply higher - prices and 
severe economic damage as a 
result of disruption of oil 
supplies in the short term. They 
also' renewed their commitment 
to . move swiftly -to reduce 
longer-term . dependence on oil. 

Ministers emphasized that an 
expanded nuclear programme 
was. crucial t6 xhe efforts of 
many rnnqiming Countries tO 

switch away from oil and that 
every -effort bad to be made to 
increase public acceptance of 
nuclear power. They also 
repeated calls for greater 
efforts to expand coal produc- 
tion and encourage energy 
conservation. 

The meeting failed to get a 
firm commitment from all mem- 
ber countries to price energy 
supplies on she basis of. world 
nrarket prices or, failing that, 
long-run replacement costs, as 
the British Government had 
hoped. Instead, more behind- 
the-scenes pressure is likely to 

be 'exerted on recalcitrant gov- 
ernments such as Canada, 
which continues to control 
energy prices. 

Mr David Howell, Energy 
Secretary, told the meeting that 
failure to adopt economic pric- 
ing would be u wasteful and 
imprudent”. But the British 
delegation confessed itself 
“ pretty satisfied" that the 
meeiing had agreed the desir- 
ability oE economic pricing in 
princiDle. not just for oil but 
for all forms of energy, and 
had condemned subsidies which 
discouraged energy conserva- 
tion. 

■ Senior-officials from member 
countries will be taking up the 
matter as a priority. Tbe 
British Government, wbicb 
regards economic pricing as a 
cornerstone of its own energy 
policy, is under pressure from 
parts of British industry which 
have complained repeatedly of- 
undercutting by competitors 
who can get their energy 
supplies more cheaply. 

Ministers agreed that the oil 
market situation remained 
“fragile”. Mr Howell pointed 
out that the oil glut-could be 
wiped out overnight by a sud- 
den escalation of the Iran/Iraq 
war. 

CSI attacks draft 
of new shares law 

. By Peter Wilson-Smith 

•'A withering attack on the 
Government’s draft proposes 
to tighten up the law governing 
disclosures of interests in 
shares has been launched by 
tbe Council for Securities 
Industry, the main City watch- 
dog, in its submission to the 
Secretary of State for Trade. 

'.The CSI describes the draft- 
ing as too convoluted and says 
many of the subsections will be 
incomprehensible to _ _ the 
ordinary company -administra- 
tor. Furthermore, many of the 
clauses are a restatement, of 
existing legislation in a much 
expanded and less-comprehen- 
sible form.- 

The CSI also criticizes the' 
clauses dealing with agreements 
to acquire shares for dealing 
with, only a part of the field 
and' then entering into great 
elaboration. 

* It would seem to be easy 
to operate outside tbe statutory 
provisions and that could make 

die elaboration look rather 
foolish,” says the CSI, which 
suggests that the matter of 
agreements to acquire shades 
might be best handled with a 
short provision similar to the 
amendment which Lord 
Seebohm proposed in tbe House 
of Lords. 

The CSI submission, in which 
it does welcome the fact that 
the DoT has recognized the 
need for legislation on ’'con- 
cert parties” was delivered 
-yesterday—within, the two-week 
time limit for submissions.- But 
the Stock Exchange’s submis- 
sion should'be"delivefed today 
—one day-Jate. 

However, the CSI still 
criticized the two weeks allowed 
for submissions by the DoT. 
The CSI said it was unreason- 
able to expect -its. representa- 
tives who have heavy business 
commitments to comment in a 
few days on 22 detailed and 
highly complex clauses. 

Lesnev tj 

offshoot 
is sold 
Lesney. the' Matchbox toy 

group which recently reported 
pretax losses of £10.9m, has 
sold a subsidiary to its manage: 
ment for a'total of'£900,000^ 

The subsidiary is Metal Castr 
ings (Worcester) which ‘Lesney 
bought for E2.3m in May '1978. 
Four MCW employees' have 
been- backed in the deal by 
Barclays Bank. They are. pay- 
ing £50,000 for the share.capital 
and the rest of' the sum pays 
off inter-company debts.- Bar- 
clays have an option an MCW 
shares, but.the full .details,,ftf 
the deal were not disclosed. ’ 

MCW was independent for 40 
years until being taken over.by 
the American company. Doehler 
Jarvis in the 1960s and subse- 
quently by Lesney. In its latest 
'acounts, published - yesterday, 
Lesney says MCW suffered fur- 
ther heavy losses last year-but 
Mr Keith Harris, one .of the 
directors of MCW;- said it was 
now trading profitably. . 

Mr Gordon Hay of Lesney : ’ 
grounds for optimism. 

Altogether, Mr Gordon Hay, 
Lesney’s chairman. ■ calculates 
there will be a further £Ziq 
worth of disposals' before tbe 
company’s streamlining is com- 
pleted. Most of it will be 
property. Lesney intends to 
sell the freehold’ .on the MCW 
factory as soon as the: market 
allows. 

By mutual agreement the 
board is potting a-special reso- 
lution . to shareholders - at the 
annual meeting that .auditors 
Clark Pixley should be replaced 
by Price Waterhouse. 

Mr Hay declined to comment 
on the board’s reason for" this 
move, saying it would.be .ex- 
plained at the meeting. Tbe 
audit fee for Lesney last year 
was £191,000. . . 

The accounts also show'pay- 
ments to directors for termin- 
ation of contracts totalling 
£271,000, a sum which is divided 
between five directors who 
were removed during the board- 
room reshuffle . in June last 
year. : 

Treasury critical over borrowing 
.. The Treasury yesterday laun- 
ched a strong counter-attack 
against the growing campaign 
by nationalized industries for 
greater freedom to borrow and 
invest. 

Mr Bill Ryrie, Treasury Per- 
manent Secretary in charge or 
the home economy, told _ the 
House of Commons committee 
on the Treasury and-Civil Ser- 
vice that he was “ baffled53 by 
some of the claims which bad 
been made about a government- 
imposed squeeze on state indus- 
try - investment. 

He said that nationalized 
industry proposals for invest- 
ment next financial year were 
only five per. cent higher, than 
tbe amount which the Govern- 
ment had in any case planned 
to allow. them. .He._confirmed 
that many - complaints were 
made about government policy 
and said that they had not been 
backed pp by hard evidence. 

Mr Eyrie's continents were in 
sharp conflict with recent, state- 
ments by- heads, of the nation- 
alized industries, ■ something 
which was pointed out by Mr 
Edward Du Cann, 

By David Blake 
. Taken, with a recent speech 

by the Chancellor, the state- 
ments at yesterdays bearing 
point to no relaxation in the 
Treasury’s line on state indus- 
try finance. Mr Ryrie stressed 
repeatedly that. it was not 
possible simply .to • allow 
nationalized industries to bor- 
row in die market, place to 
finance'" their investment 
schemes. Iliey would inevitably 
be seen as backed by^ govern- 
ment guarantee, he.sari 

He was pressed by some com- 

mittee members about- incon- 
sistencies in. the way in which 
the Government treats different 
kinds of bodies, some of .which 
are included in the public sec- 
tor borrowing requirement and 
others of which are not. 

He. repeatedly said that it 
was important- nor simply .' to. 
list investment projects that 
might be dreamed up, but only 
those which - met - the Govern- 
ment’s requirement of a 5 per 
cent real rate of return after 
inflation. ■ 

Merchant bank steps in 
to British Sugar battle 

By Richard Allen 

British Sugar - Corporation’s keeping-BSCs share prive above 
merchant bank Schroder Wagg tbe 335jp level at which Beris- 
is putting up its own cash m ford is allowed to make stock- 
the last ditch battle'to keep the : market purchases in support of 

'group out of tbe hands of S & its £20lm takeover bid for the 
W J&erisford, the international 
commodity trader. 

The bank bought 505,000 BSC 
shares on Friday for just under. 
£L7m and instructed its stock- 
brokers Rowe & Pitmari- to go 
back in» the market yesterday. 
The move had the effect of 

group. 
Berisford’s offer closed yes- 

terday but' has been extended 
.for a further 14 days on a tech- 
nicality as a result of last week’s 
stock market buying spree 
which lifted its stake to over 
36 per cent. 
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Ireland aims to persuade expatriates to invest in their homeland 

is greener 

The Irish Government is funding a raid 
on British industry—to attract expatriate. 
The raiding party arrives next week,-and 
mil -concentrate its attack on Londpn, 
Manchester and Birmingham. 

The plan. of campaign is to attract 
expatriate Irish industrialists and business- 
men back to their homeland with promises 
of cash grants, new factories and training 
programme*' 

While on this side of the Irish Sea, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of --the 
Exchequer, is trying to encourage small 
businesses through loan guarantees- and 
tax incentives, Dublin is awe .to offer .an 
exchange rate which makes manufacturing 
in the Republic 25 per cent cheaper, 
corporation tax of only 10 per cent (in 
Britain it is 52 per cent) and grants of 
up . to 65 per cent of initial investment in- 
machinery and equipment. 

Teams from Shannon Development, the 
Irish Government agency, will be billeted 

By Riipert Morris 

in hotels in England’s three main cities 
for~a fortnight from Monday, available 
frtjni noon till 9 pm each day to meet 
potential industrialists who want to 
return .to the Emerald Isle. 

■-“Our campaign message is simple.and 
straightforward ”, said Mr Thomas 
O’Donnell, the agency’s small industry 
promotion manager. “ Irish people living 
an Britain with ideas for small manufac- 
turing enterprises can sec up business 
smoothly and efficiently in Ireland 
Mid-west.” 

Shannon Development has special- 
responsibQity for the 3,000 square miles 

‘ round Shannon International' Airporr, - 
incorporating the - counties 'of Limerick, 
Clare and North Tipperary. It also 
-administer* the 'Shannon Free Zone, 
claimed-co be the world’s first customs-free 
manufacturing industry estate. 
' Irish entrepreneurial flair is evident in 

.many, areas of British life,.notably-build- 

ing, engineering and turf accounting. On 
the face of it, a substantial Irish emigra- 
tion . could be extremely damaging to 
Britain. 

Bur the Shanoon Development spokes- 
man insisted ihat the aim of the campaign 
was not to encourage Irishmen to transfer 
their businesses'from Britain to Ireland, 
but to'.persuade those who already have, 
a business.-in Britain to open an additional 
factory or shop in Ireland. It also hopes 
to persuade Irish employees in Britain to 
emigrate to become employers in their 
homeland. 

A similar scheme was tried on a much 
more limited scale last year. Two nonAle 
successes then were Mr Joe Kelly, a 
Birmingham manufacturer of bathroom 
showers, who was persuaded to open an 
instant water heater business in Ireland; 
and Mr Joe Flynn, a former chief pastry- 
cook at rbe Cumberland Hotel in London, 
who opened a confectionery business in 
Kilrnsh, co, Clare. 

Profit beforaTaxahon, Minority ■ 
interesfsand Exfraonfihary Hams 

Attributable profit 

Earnings per Ordinary Shara 
before Extraordinary items 

Dividend par Ordinary Share 

liffb 
3T.7Z80 
£000 

30353 
25,346' 

20.7p‘ 
ai75p 

3fer*> 
37.JZ79 
£000 

27.005 
26.153 

229p 
4.5p 

Fb&itgfopm the CtoirnMBb Statement 
A rights issue is proposed ona 1 for 1 basis at 30pper share. 
Shipping DMsfo - Despite yig^^ 

tourist traffic byfiOWthe drop in profits is attributable to a decline 
mhe^hln^rlcets.'lheFrench'fisherrnwfsbkxdadsandthe ■ 
so-caiied 'price war' fed by nationalised competitors at taxpayers’ 
expensa. 

Harbours Division • FeExsftjwe, where expansion is underway, 
experienced smaSer profits-through the decline in international 
trade. Lame, despite adverse trading conditions, produced good 

. results: 
Banking and ftoperiy Divfeion - In 1980we added further 

financial expertise to toe group with toe acquisition of $2]j>% of 
Singer and Rriedtander Lid., the merchant bank, a member of tha 
Accepting Houses Committee. Profits from toe sate of the High 

Holbom Development helped properly profits toa hew record. 
1981 win be aided by first contributions from USA interests. 

GeneraJ-We continue to seek dwereification with 
shareholdings in TV South (20%), Jubilee Oil Co. Ltd. (10%) and 
toe purchase of a golfing and leisure complex at La Manga. Spain. 

Forihe Report and Accounts. detaSsofaS TtmnsendThoresen 
senices aod the Shareholders' Concessionary fa re scheme, 
write to the Secretary European Ferries Limited, 

Enterprise House. Aa&tf/yAwitt Tonbridge, KentTN9 TTH. 
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the world finally seemed mtent on getting 
out of the United States currency. The 
expectation, of course, is that dollar 
interest rates are now on their way down 
and will continue to move that way over the 
rest of the summer. Just how justifiable a 
hope that will prove remains to be seen: the 
Federal Reserve is presumably keen to 
avoid yet another round of rapidly falling 
rates followed by an equally rapid re-' 
surgence a few months hence. 

In London, the fall in’ United States rates 
and the sharp recovery in sterling made it a 
much brighter day in the gilt-edged market. 
Gains at the longer end of the -market 
stretched to £lVt-_ However, there are still 
a number of major question-marks as to 
where gOts can go from here. Signs that 
the Government may be on the verge of 
winning its current pay battle with the civil 
-servants is undoubtedly bullish for senti- 
ment. It would be doubly 'so if the market 
could feel that such a -victory would act as 
reinforcement for the Thatdherites in the 
Cabinet when it comes to discussion on 
where Government economic policy goes 
from here. 

Shorter term, an ending of the civil 
servants’ dispute would lead straight into 
the problem of funding and money market 
management over the rest of the summer 
.as outstanding tax payments were cleared. 
Would tightness in money. markets and 
short-term interest rates hold back a gilt- 
edged market recovery? Would the Govern- 
ment want to fund heavily men the size of 
the tax to be recovered? It will be 
interesting to see how the authorities 
choose to play their hand and it is -worth 
noting, incidentally, that the 2 per cent 
index — linked stock is rapidly moving 
back towards par — the achievement of. 
which would make it that much easier to 
try a second issue. 

UK equities 

Weighing the 
uncertainties . 
The equity market still seems uncertain 
about the way it should jump. All last week 
it was mesmerized by rumours of a large 
cash-raising; move from British Petroleum, 
but yesterday only the hint of better times 
around the corner was enough to add 12 
points to the Financial Times 30-share 
index Which closed the first day of the new 
account at 547.8. 

-After worries that United States interest 
rates could cause atL increase in UK rates,' 
the news that prime-rates were on the way 
down was music to the gilt-edged market’s 
ears. Even - so those rumours of a BP 
Initiative in the international capital 
markets refuse to lie down even if they 
have-now been aroung long enough for 
them to be discounted by the market. 

Whatever the truth in all this — and the 
best that can be said is that the arguments 
are finely balanced with the .group having 
to. weigh-ap its cash-flow deficit mis year 
outside the United States and a continued 
high level of capital investment with the' ' 
infelicitous timing of any issue — the sheer 
volume of rights issues over the last couple 
of months must soon come up against the - 
institutional appetite for equities. 

At this stage, the rumours about BP 
seem to be crystallizing on an issue in the 
international'markets, although if part of it 

.turned out to be a United Kingdom 
convertible it would be chunky enough to 
be quite a mouthful for the market, 
especially with the rival attractions of 
overseas stockmarkets like Hongkong and 
Japan with which to contend.- BP shares, 
up 2p to 352p, rode the suggestions much 
better yesterday, helped by the news that 
BNOC is cutting North Sea prices almost to 
the level that BP has been saying are 
necessary to return its downstream ' 
refining and marketing operations to 
profitability. 

But even if BP does not come up with its 

condition.. 

SiiP 

• The French bourse seems to be coming to 
. terms with the prospect of ft firmly socialist 
administration with share prices showing 
Utile reaction to the socialists.* sweeping 
victory in the elections in -marked contrast to 
the near panic sell-off only a month ago 
when M Mitterrand won the Presidency. 

Politically, the poor showing of the 
Communists has beeen generally interpreted 
os a bull point, but the concern-aU.aJong^has 
been that the socialists, will command a 
Parliamentary majority to give them , the 
free hand in pushing through their 
widespread nationalization proposals and 
that they have now ’secured. But some, 
members of the new. administration have 
been intent to play down the nationalization 
threat. In the meantime, after two strong 
years-the stock market will nave to come to 
terms. with ■ a weak currency and the- 
inflationary consequeruxs both of this and. 
the .Socialists* economic policy. The outlook 
for corporate profits also looks unpromising 
— the huge Saint-Gobam industrial group 
was warning yesterday of a fall in 19B1 
earnings — but much depends _ on the 
Socialists’ line on lodge demands. 

Godfrey Davis . * 

Cash to 
Diversify 
Godfrey Davis, helped mainly by its-four 
Ford dealerships,'has emerged from one of 
the dullest years for. motor distributors 
with only a small dent to profits. Heavy 
destocking early- last spring put Davis in 
good stead to beat much of price cutting on 
falling volumes and pressure on margins 
ahead of many competitors. So pre-tax 
profits, the first since the reorganization 
after the sale of its car rental business to 
Europcar, come out 17 per cent lower at 
£2.57m, out of which the Ford dealerships, 
leasing and contract hire business contnb-. 
trted £2m compared with' £2J38m on, sales 
£2m down ar£76m.-- 

Much the most interesting aspect of the 
group'is the £22m deal with Europcar, a 
subsidiary of Renault. Although Davis is 
still well pleased, with the sale it has left the 

In its annual report the 
saidr- that monetary ad 
Should be accompanied by 
reduction in public - sea 
deficits, -the .creation of me 
flexible markets and, if 
able, an incomes policy 
an consensus rather' 
constraint. 
_ The bank- is a 
institution based z 
and stolid Swiss ci 
As.the central bank 
has traditionally- b 
Of as an institution Lwhich 
likely to adopt a. 
approach to econom 
But as over the last ti _ 
has become increasingf 
chanted with monetarism, 
- .The-BIS is now on .the 

1 the economic “wets”, v _ 
because of its observations' 
monetary policy as applied 
the United. States, and Britain. 

In its latest annual report 
bank' has avoided 
criticizing' die policies 
British Government, 
to let the facts 
themselves. 

There is none of the Ugi 
hearted flippancy of last. 
when the BIS. said ' that _ 
Thatcher’s policies were 
bureaucrats and econom— 
chance > to observe an < 
ment akin, to those- .  
available to natural scientists: 
. -Instead,' there' is a 
chronicle of bad - he*... 
cession started earlier 
Britain than anywhere d 

A local authority in Suffolk 
holding a xe^rendum to 
cover die ate 
residents to plan 
nuclear - power ; 
district- This 
move by Leiston 
wiD test opinion 
Electricity Generating 
controversial proposals i 
the - first of 
megawatt 

Mr Cecil Redfem, chairman of Godfrey 
Davis. 

group with one-off losses for the year. 
There are extraordinary costs at £2.4m to 
cover a- provision for reorganization 
expenses of £1.7m and deferred taxation of 
£1.6m, less- advance' corporation tax . re- 
coverable of £954,00(1 arising from the-sale, 
which leave a net loss of £186,000.' 

At 74'Ap, the shares yield 6.7 per cent' 
and are backed by net assets closer to 130p 
a share and at least maintained profits in 
the current year. But Davis’s entrepreneu- 
rial skills wul be tested by-tbe way it-nSes 
the £5m cash it raised from the- Europcar 

' deal (the rest. was distributed to share1-1 

holders) and at the moment it is only : 
talking vaguely about acquisitions — up to 
£15m — outside the motor industry. 

Hintons-A Firm Base for Progress 

  Hour 

, ss - 

Highlights of the year1980/81 
• Overall results showed marked improvement. 

Profit growth in supermarkets. Discount Stores 

losses now eliminated. 

• Competitive consumer prices maintained - 
through better performance by the 

procurement team, effective control of costs, 
and improved productivity. ' 

• Small Stores group contributes to profit. 

• Successful development of Company Systems. 

• Investment in new and existing stores 

sustained- Further expenditure on operating,. 
control and information systems. 
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(PWRfi).: which, will- be 
nated.£ueweHB. 

A tight timetable has been set 
because, of- the CEGB’s inten- 
tion to .start, building the 
£l,250m station early in 1981. 
But there are several formid- 
able difficulties in meeting that 
target. 

The main hurdle com 
year - with the public ! 
promised by the .Government. 
Its ttans or reference, are still 
niyrtain, though it’is. expected 
to be a broader version, of the 
tribunal which' examined the 
scheme 'to expand .die. waste 

’ nuclear fuel reprocessing plant 
.of British' Nuclear Fuels at 
Windscale in Cumbria.: ■ 

There are other obstacles to 
be cleared. 'The safety of the 
FWRhas to be agreed with the 
Nuclear Installations Inspector- 
ate before a licence is issued to 
operate a station: An enormous 
technical dossier presenting the 
safety case for the CEGB was 
delivered in ‘April, about three 
months behind schedule. 

Essential safety information 
covering the design- and con- 
struction methods and materials 
is also needed from the main 
Contractor, the National - Nu- 
clear Corporation. That dossier 
has been promised by the end of 
the year and the inspectorate 
then hopes to complete its 
analysis, by May next year, the 
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Business Diary: ForWard, march 
Former . professional soldier 
Roy Ward might be considered 
a glutton for punishment. He 
abandoned a promising army 
career last year to represent 
-Britain’s declining carpet indus- 
try and this month becomes 
director general of the Machine 
Tool Trades Association. 

Ward,-who is 45, does not-see 
himself, however, as fighting a 
rearguard action to save the 
beleaguered machine tool indus- 
try. The sector is not declining, 
he said - yesterday, but has 
adapted to changing technologi- 
cal and marketing needs. 

He believes that the industry 

17*l ALU AYS 
FASCINATED 
BY PEOPLE'S 
HOBBIES.... 

OUR RESEARCH - 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER JT SEEtIS, 
WRITES MUSIC 
IN HIS n 
SPARE gt>l 
TIME..., finals 

I WOULD IMAGINE HE’D 
BE VERY GOOD AT 
WRITING UNFINISHED 
SYMPHONIES.... 

Financial Highlights 

Group sales 
Group profs before tax 
Earnings per share 
Dividends per shone 

1980/81 
irooo) • ' 

90,152 

1-304 
1935p . 

6.0pi 

1979.80 
ITOOO] 

76,713 
878 

14.45p 

4.0p 
Dividend cover: Historic cost 3.2 times 3.6 times 
Dividend cover: Current cost 13. times 23 times 

I I would Bee to receive c copy of Hw 1981 Report 
ond Accounts. 

and 
The Secretory, Amos rtnton & Sons ltd, IPO Bax 24, Master Road, Thomaby, 

Stockton-on-Tees, Gevefand T517 050. 

mevea zu per 
output when 

the recession lifts aim at least 
maintain its position as the 
world’s sixth hugest producer 
of machine tools and the eighth 
largest exporter. 

Ward replaces Howard Bar- 
rett at the MTTA on Barrett's 
retirement.. 

He sees no conflict in being 
the chief full-tune representa- 
tive of an industry which 
includes both' domestic manu- 
facturers and importers- in its 
ranks. ‘T think of the members 
as today's men, getting on with 
making and selling machine 
tools and, hopefully, malHrig 
money. - 

“Hie association’s officials 
are tomorrow’s men, looking 
for new opportunities for the 
industry ana representing the 
industry’s view to government.” 

During 25 years as a regular 
soldier Ward served with the 
Royal Corps of Signals eventu- 
ally rising to the rank of 
lieutenant colonel. 

English Tourist Board, is 
promoting an idea that could 
one day make life easier and 
less expenSive.for travellers. 

He is trying to encourage the 
development in this country of 
the two-star type of hotel'that is 
catching on m France and The 
Netherlands. The ETB recently 
took 15' British hoteliers and 
caterers to France whore they 
saw hotels in the Ibis group 
which offer small comfortable 
rooms with private bathrooms 
for about £13 a night, including 
tax and service. 

. British, hotels are usually 
three-star or higher. Howe says, 
and are always trying to move 
up a grade, even though there is 
a shortage of good two-star 
accommodation. 

Ibis, which has_54 hotels in 
France and The Netherlands, 
plans to open 12 more in the 
next 18 months, including one 
at Heathrow — which might be 
the job which the - British 
industry needs- 

. And if British hoteliers are 

**• 

• Congratulations to the plan- 
ning policy committee of the 
London bortmgh - of Hammer 
smith and Fulham. In a. 
nationwide contest organized fay 
the Royal Town. Planning 
Institute to find prime examples 
of gobbledegook.— nm-nrtrmnni- 
canve. official language — the 
committee has swept the hoard, 
carrying off . both- top prizes 
against , stiff' competition from 
government departments and 

An extract from-one of its 

reports was -found '‘almost 
unbeatable”: 

- - -It is considered that further 
investigations should be carried 
out into this property before a 
recommendation couia be made 
to committee concerning the 
possibility - of. undertaking a 
feasibility study.” 

.What did beat it was an 
amendment which the com- 
mittee approved. It read: "line 
5, Delete ‘Bottlenecks’, insert 
localized capacity 

companies lessons in English. It 
is running training courses 
based on its hostesses’ know- 
how in handling overseas 
customers, im-inding the “use 
of English conversation” and 
“how to read a customer’s 
mind”. 

If tim hostesses on my last 
JAL flight could have read my 
mud, they would have had me 
locked up in foe baggage hold 
for the rest of trip. 

The Burgerworld chain is to 
open a prototype restaurant m 
Sarnia, near Windsor, Ontario, 
where customers will be served 
by robots. 

“Customers will sit at horse- 
shoe-shaped counters and give 
their orders directly to the cook 
on the intercom system. When 
the order is ready, the cook will 
program each robot to serve the 
-food. A robot can carry four 
trays at a time and service nine 
Otttomere ht 72 seconds,” 
owrgenvorld explained. 

— there will be 
tftree of them at £10,000 each  
has interchangeable heads with 

flashing lights and 
sofoat ”customers 

““ rtdt be bored with the same 
robots all the time”.. 

The developer of the robots, 
Wayne OHe, said predictably: 
They cost less than waitresses, 

dont ga sick, don’t ask for 
roues, don’t take coffee breaks 
S"* won’t hurt.” bounds a nice boy. 

legal bit again. 
wul recall the lengthy court 
actions which the Comite 
Iaterprofessiotmzel du Via d* 
Champagne (CIVC) pursued 
against Spanish competitors and 
against so-called “champagne 
perry” in foe British market. 

Now foe comite is preparing 
writs against its own country- 
men in its eternal struggle to 
defend foe good name which it 
claims belongs exclusively to 
foe wines of its region. 

Its complaint is that a new 
brand of cigarette has just been 
launched in France, called, of 
course. Champagne. 

Joseph .Daiipnilp the CIVCs 
information officer, whose 
office m Epemay is decorated 
with some hundred or so 
‘‘problems” ranging from out- 
right frauds to such curiosities 

' as “champagne honey”, “cham- 
pagne soap” and “champagne 
kola", promises that his organi- 
zation will go to court unless 
the cigarette is withdrawn. . 

The CIVC is a determined 
opponent. It has been pursmag 
court actions in Canada against 
American “champagnes” since 
1964 and more hearings are due 
shortly. 

Dargent’s imminent retire- 
ment. promises no repose for 
those who wish to help them- 
selves to a share or chain- 
pagne's prestige. His successor, 
Andrg Enders has been r®" 
cruited from the law firm wmefl 
handled the condti’s actions 
against Showerings and Bulm- 
ers in Britain, among others. 

Ross Davies 
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Australian 
banking 
takeovers 

Treasury approval has been 
given for the Bank of New 
South Wales to take over the 
Commercial Bank .of Australia 
Limited and for the National 
Hank or Australasia to take over 
Commercial Banking Company 
of Sydney. 

Consent to the proposals was 
Riven in the light of the gov- 
ernment view that significant 
national interest considerations 
would need to be present to 
warrant the Government inter- 
vening in the commercial deci- 
sions of the banks. 

The Bank of NSW is offering 
two of its shares plus 51.50 
rash for each CBA share, while 
the National is offering two of 
its shares plus 51.73 cash for 
each CBC share or convertible 
note. 

Coke sales to China 
Coca-Cola sales in China may 

he lagging because many 
Chinese prefer their sort drinks 
sweeter than Coke. When Coca- 
Cola opened up a small bottling 
operation in Pelting earlier this 
year, sales were to be mainly 
to foreign tourists. Though the 
company has begun to sell the 
drink in a few shops in Peking, 
it may not be selling well 
because it often is not sold cold. 

Rand discount rate 
South Africa further tight- 

ened its monetary policies last 
week by significantly narrowing 
the rand’s forward discount 
against the United States 
dollar. The effect has been to 
encourage borrowers to switch 
from offshore to local sources 
of credit The one-month for- 
ward discount stood at 3.9 per 
cent yesterday morning, down 
from 4.45 per cent on Friday. 

Norway trade surplus 
Norway’s trade account,- ex- 

cluding ships, showed a pre- 
liminary Kr723m (about £62m) 
surplus in May compared with 
a Krl,7S0ra surplus in April and 
a Kr591m surplus in Mav 1980, 
the Central Statistics Office said 
in Oslo. 

Anti-dumping duty 
The EEC Commission an- 

nounced yesterday that it has 
imposed a temporary anti- 
dumping duty on the chemical 
paraxylene - originating in 
Puerto Rico, the United States 
and the American Virgin Is- 
lands. 

Germany saves fuel 
West German consumption of 

petrol, diesel fuck and light 
and heavy heating oils, declined 
an average 14.78 per cent in 
the first four months of 1981 
from the same period in 1980, 
the Economics Ministry reports. 

US may join tin pact 
Negotiators said yesterday 

that the United States might 
later join whatever tin agree- 
ment is reached during the 
current talks in Geneva, even 
if the pact is not immediately 
acceptable. 

Spanish deficit 
Spain had a first-quarter 

trade deficit of Pta 278,717m 
(about £l,508m), up 39.9 per 
cent from the same period in 
1980. the Directorate General 
of Customs reported in Madrid. 

Oil price talks 
The heads of state and oil 

ministers of Saudi Arabia and 
Venezuela held talks over the 
weekend in Geneva, at which 
there was a general discussion 
of prices and the oil market. 

-• < Machine tool exports 
The Japan Machine Tool 

Industries Association said the 
country's machine tool exports 
in 1981 are expected to rise 7.6 
per cent to Yn290,000m (about 
£65m) from 1980 sales. 
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Technology news 

Austria to host 
science summit 
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■ By Kill Johnstone 
Austria is expected to host a 

major summit conference with- 
in the next. 12 months LO which 
European ministers responsible 
for science policy, research and 
universities, nil] be invited. 

The invitation is the result 
ot a decision at the fifth Euro- 
pean Parliamentary and Scien- 
tific Conference in Helsinki re- 
cently. 

Morv than 200 participants 
look part in the three-day event 
representing about 29 countries, 
including America and Japan. 

. Vlu liien,e ai Helsinki was 
" 1 schnology and democracy”. 
Three of the principal subjects 
discussed iben will be debated 
at greater length when the 
Austrian summit gets under way 
—energy, biotechnology and in- 
furmatiun technology (infor- 
matics). . 

Delegates were . concerned 
th.u tiie advances made in these 
three technological areas -could 
breach laws pi privacy. 

European parliamentarians 
and members of the House of 
Commons and the House of 
Lords attended. 

A number of. conclusions 
were reached prominent among 
them being a call for Europe to 
form a strategic plan fur long- 
term technological develop- 
ment. It was this which preci- 
pitated rbc idea of the Austrian 
summit. 

The conference further con- 
cluded that an advisory Euro- 
pean body involving decision 
makers and scientists should be 
established to draw up a list of 
technological priorities. 

Delegates called on the Euro- 
pean Science Foundation 
(which represents 47 science 
research councils and acada- 
iries from 18 countries to col- 
late European views regarding 
such priorities for research. 

Apart from the advantages 
that would accrue to H Europe 
which had a coordinated tech- 

nniogy policy, the Third World, 
the delegates believed, must 
alsn be allowed1 to benefit. 

Conclusions of the con 
fcrence. will be considered by 
the Committee an Science and 
Technology of the Parliamen- 
tary Assembly of the Council of 
Europe before being submitted 
to the Plenary Assembly in the 
autumn. 

£2,000 electronic 
blackboard 
Thq electronic blackboard 

could soon become common 
place in British classrooms as 
a result of a project costin^. 
more than £60,000 and funded 
by the Schools Council. 

Lessons are prepared in ad- 
vance -by the teacher who can 
then concentrate . on the re- 
mainder of her Class while those 
using the electronic blackboard 
are occupied. 

A television screen, a micro 
processor and a keyboard and 
a cassette recorder form the 
basis of the system. The text 
of the lesson is displayed on 
the screen- and tne audio 
cassette can be used for sound 
effects or instructions. 

According to the council 
“ Pupils do not simply watch 
the.screen as they would with 
a normal television programme 
They have to, respond tu 
questions by typing their 
answers on a keyboard and the 
answers appear alongside the 
questions on the television 
screen.” 

The system went on the 
market last month far £2,000. 
A full range of mathematical 
symbols and chemical formulae 
can be displayed as can. high 
quality graphics. 

The design is by Mr John 
Anderson, an electronics 
engineer whose work won him 
a major prize in the Notional 
Microelectronics Competition, 
organized by the Peterborough 
Development Corporation. 

Burmah witness says 

Bank was not unfair 
The Bank of England, in stat- 

ing the price it was prepared 
to pay for Burmah OiTs. 
shareholding in BP, was simply 
“passing on an offer which the 
Government had put forward,” 
an -expert witness told the High 
Court yesterday. 

Sir Anthony Tuke, former 
chairman of Barclays Bank and 
now chairman of Rio Tinto- 
Zinc, said the Bank of England 
could not be accused of taking 
an unfair advantage.of Burmah 
in the 1975 shares deal. 

Sir Anthony, giving evidence-’ 
for Burmah, said the Bank had 
no alternative but to put the 
Government’s terms, and Bur- 
mah, facing a financial crisis, 
had no alternative but to accept. 

Burmah Oil is asking Mr 
Justice Vfelton to order repay- 
ment of tne current value of its 
20J per cent holding in BP, 
which it sold to the Bank below 
market value. Burmah asserts 
that the deal was an “ uncon- 
scionable bargain ” and confer- 
red an undeserved benefit on 
the Bank. 

Sir Anthony said that at the 
time of the deal City talk was 
of the “rough deal” Burmah 

had received. * But- that, I agree, 
does not stand up in a court of 
Jaw,” he said. ... 

Questioned by Mr Donald 
Ranee, QC, for the Bank, he 
agreed there was a "world of 
difference”'between' a fairly 
hard deal, and taking unfair 

. advantage, and that those who 
had been talking about the deal 
had not been in possession of 
all the facts. - 

Mr Rattee asked: “You felt 
it .was a hard deal; but notLtalc- 

. jng .unfair advantage?" ; Sir 
Anthony said ah “ unfair advan- 
tage ” would not be an accurate 

. description. 
After Burmah had ended its 

evidence Mr Michael Valentine, 
a senior director of S. G. War- 
burg, merchant hankers,-giving 
evidence for the Bank of 

■ England, was asked By Mr 
: Rattee whether he had known 
of anyone else prepared to buy 
the BP shares. 

“If-anyone .had"been interes- 
. ted they would have started 
making inquiries. As far as T am 
aware there were no such in- 
quiries,” he. said. The hearing 
continues today. 

Court action goes ahead 
Lloyds Bank and the man- 

ager of one of its Birmingham 
branches yesterday failed in the 
High Court to' extricate them- 
selves from a pending action 
brought by four companies in 
the. Johnson & Firth Brown 
Group. 

Mr Justice Foster dismissed 
an application by the bank and 
Mr Sidney Shore, manager of 
its Colmore Row; Birmingham, 
branch, to be struck out as de- 
fendants to the action on the 
ground that the companies had 
no reasonable cause of action. 
The allegations against the bank 
concern its agreement -to act 
as bankers and provide guaran- 
tee and overdraft facilities for 
H W Technology Ltd, a com- 
pany set up' in 1979 by JFB 
employees. . " • 

The JFB companies alleged 

that the bank had participated 
knowingly in a dishonest and 
fraudulent scheme, knew that 
money it received came from 
the sale of the JFB companies’ 
know-how, and helped the JFB 
employees to breach their con- 
tracts with their employers. 

The bank had submitted that 
; its dealings with H W Technol- 
ogy Were merely “an ordinary 
banking transaction.” 

But the judge said he was 
unable to conclude that the 
statement of claim disclpsed no 
cause of action against Mr 
Shore or rhe bank. It by no 
means followed . that if the 
action went to trial the allega- 
tions would be proved, he. said. 

The bank and Mr Snore were 
refused leave .to appeal and 
were ordered to py the JFB 
companies’ costs. 

Business appointments 

Changes at Simon Engineering 

Ri’?5 

Mr C A Lomberg has been 
made deputy chief executive, of 
Simon Engineering. He will con- 
tinue for ihe Hme being as chair- 
man of the Simon Process Plant 
Contracting Group. Mr P c H cook 
has become executive responsible 
fur rhe Simon Oil Services; Ckoup, 
president of Simon United States 
Corporation and Mmoa United 
States Holdings lac. and wdl 
become resident in the united 
States. He continues as a memoer 
of the Simon Engineering board. 

Mr Andrew Mitchell is now 
production controller of all LMi 
UK-based films with Mr B.oU 

M ester director of creative 
development of EMI Films- 

Mr Charles Heathcote-Smith has 
joined C. F. Taylor (Metal- 
workers) as marketing director. 

Mr G.. Laurence Harbottle anti 
Mr Leslie Cullen have been re- 
elected as president and vice* 
president respectively of t,he 

Theatrical Management Associa- 
tion. 

Mr H. L. Hughes has been made 
a director of the lntn*nailo°m 
Pa-nt Company. Mr Hughes con- 
tinues as chief executive of Taub- 
ttuds Industries. He is the first 
chief executive of an International 
Palm overseas company to Join the 
main board. Taubmans Industries, 
the International Paint subsidiary 
in Australia, Is the largest of the 
group’s 29 companies overseas. 

Mr T. P. Littlejohns, London- 
based operations director, has been 
appointed managing director of 
Kuehne & Naga! following the 
decision of Mr H. D. Fleischtn&nn, 
ihe-current managing director, not 
to extend his contract with 
Kuehne A Nagel, Mr Fleischmann 

will remain with the company for a 
transition period of some months. 

Mr John Lindesay-Bethune has 
been re-elected chairman or the 
Westminster Chamber of 
Commerce for a second year. Two 
new vice-chairmen have been 
elected—Mrs Norah Tew and Mr 
Arthur Barrett, a former Lord 
Mayor of the City of Westminster. 
Mr Leonard Deeds, Mr Geoffrey 
Edwards and Mr Robert Steaae 
have been re-elected vice- 
chairmen. 

Mr Alan Kekwick and Mr John 
Sargent have been appointed asso- 
ciate directors of Boskalis West- 
minster. 

Mr Marshall Davies Becomes 
eastern area director of Boots The 
Chemists.. . . “ • 

Mr Alec Gibblns Is the new 
managing director of Duple Ser- 
vices. Me Richard West takes over 
as managing director of Duple 
CoaChhuilders. He was formerly 
managing director of Duple (Met- 
ctsci; Mr Jeremy Stoke; formerly 
commercial director of Duple 
(Metsec). becomes the company’s 
new-managing director. 

Mr Donald Davis and Mr Leslie 
Perkins have become members of 
rhe-Dover Barbour Board. 

Caslmir Prinz Wittgenstein, 
chairman of Albiaga Ver- 
sicherungs - Aktiengesenschaft - 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur- 

l SS"L.t« 
Airman of Portals Holdings, 
S/ToiSed the board of directors 

Kflfelrt has been made 
Jit executive of Constructors 

S£ i7oZ Mr Kitisbt was 

previously chief executive of CJB 
Offshore. 

Mr Ray West has become 
managing director of Celdis- 

Sir Adrian Cadbury,' chairman 
.of Cadbury Schweppes and chan- 
cellor of Aston University, has 
been made an Honorary Fellow of 
the Institute of Sales and Mar- 
keting Management .. 

Mr Peter Hill-Wood - Is now a 
director-of MCUs and Alien Inter- 
national. 

Mr John Stettler, managing 
director of Ersldne. Bureaux, has 
joined the main board of Erskme 
House Investments. Mr P. J. 
‘Paterson has left the Board of 
Ersldne House investments and 
its- subsidiaries But remains as 
consultanr. 

Mr Milan C. Kerno, executive 
director of the Merrill Lynch 
International Banking Group, has 
been made rice-chairman and 
managing director of Dean Witter 
Reynolds Overseas and managing' 
director of the Investment- Bank- 
ing Group Of Dean Witter 
Reynolds Inc. 

Mr H.. N* Khan and Mr 'R. J- 
Trew have gone on to the Man 

■ of • South West Consolidated 
Minerals. Mr D. G. Neville and 
Mr ft. M. M. - Williams have re- 
signed from the Board. AH are 

. directors of- Dundonian. 
Professor • John' Kingman is to 

be ■ fhajvmftp of the Science and 
- Engineering- Research Council for 

five years from October 1, 1981. 
He- will- succeed1 Professor Sir 
Geoffrey Allen, who will be 
returning to Imperial College, 
University Sf London,' on com- 
pleting his tern of office. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Buoyant gilts show the way ahead 
as conditions brighten 

Further evidence of an im- 
provement in the ailing United 
Stares economy prompted a 
bright start to' the new account, 
yesterday. 

Thu publication of some 
better than expected United 
Slates money supply figures 
produced a. flurry of activity 
among dealers and coincided 
with a recovery in the price of 
sterling against the dollar. This, 
ill turn, allayed fears of an 
imminent increase in MLR. 

Most of the investment sup- 
port was again directed at Gov- 
ernment securities where prices 
surged ahead in the first hour's 
business and soon recorded 
gains of mare than £1. Jobbers 
reported some heavy turnover, 
most of which had been com- 
pleted by around lunch-time. 
So the subsequent drop in the 
Chemical Bank’s prime rate of 
1 per cent to 19 per cent pro- 
duced only mild interest and 
was unable to stop prices clos- 
ing roughly below Lheir best; 
The final picture showed rises 
of £1 to £1J in longs, while at 
the shorter end gains of £Ij 
were recorded. 

Equities too, were able to" 
shrug off their recent gloomy 
performance, despite the- per-., 
sistent speculation of a £60Um 
rights issue from BP expected 
this account. 

Sentiment was further helped 
by suggestions of an end this 
week to the Civil Servanrs* dis- 
pute. and the1 latest recovery in 
the pound. Bur -although busi- 
ness was helped by a certain 
amount of bear covering turn- 
over remained low and condi- 
tions extremely, thin. 

Nevertheless, riding on the 
back of the current strength 
in gilts, the FT Index managed 
to close with a 12.0 rise at 
547.8. 

Leading industrials, however, 
appeared unable to join in with 
this new-found confidence as 
jobbers marked prices higher, , 
but with' little ensuing business 
to talk of. 

Lucas Industries was a case 
in point, rising 8p to 194p. 
Similar rises were seen in ICI 

8p . to 23Sp, Becchams 7p tn 
217p, Glaxo Sp to 372p, Uni- 
lever Sp ro 5Slp, Fisons 20p to 
I43p. Bo water Sp to 270p, BAT 
Industries 12p to 263p. British 
Aerospace 5p to 227p, Hawker 
Siddelcy Sp to 320p, Courtaulds 
3p to 6Sp, GKN 4p ro J54p and 
Tube Investments 6p ID 168p. 
Plessey, with figures due out 
next week, edged ahead 5p to 
3l5p. 

On the bid front, G H Down- 
ing raced up lGp to 242p after 
last week’s- agreed terms from 
Slceley, down 8p at 207p. 

Hanson* Trust, whose terms 
had been rejected by the Down- 
ing board, closed 2p lower at 
2 SOp. 

S & W Berisford closed 7p 
dearer ar 129p, baring extended 
its deadline by a fortnight for 
British Sugar, unchanged at 
337p. Suggestions . from 
Schraders that - jobbers bad 
sold short in the market last 
week when Greenwell picked 
up 14 million shares were 
hotly denied. 

Trusthouse Forte hardened 
3p ro J52p after hours when 
it admitted that its bid for 
Savoy IloleL, unchanged at 191p, 
was likely to fait. 

Bid speculation boosted 
Phoenix Timber 14p to 130p 
with speculative buying good 
for 17p on Polly Peck at 328p 
and -13p on Cornell Dresses at * 
163p. Telephone Rentals was 
wanted 7p higher at 345p ahead 
of today's annual meeting, but 
Derek Crouch, in ex rights 

form, slipped 9p to 190p. 
Favourable comment was good 
for 2Jp on David Nelson at 
10tp, 5p on Hopkinson Hold- 
ings at 99p, 4p on ML Meyer 
at 74p and lOp on D. Nelson 
at 45p although adverse mention 
Jefi Thomas Berth wick 2p 
lower at 20p and Western 
Mining Sp ar 3l2p. 

The decision to pay a divi- 
dend added 4p to Muirhead at 

■ J ■ 
Imperial Group is highlighted 
as an attractive investment on 
the basis of higher earnings 
and safe dividends by brokers 
Carr, Sebag. They also say 
imperials brand names make 
it a possible takeover target. 
The shares gained V-p to 72p 
yesterday. 

114p with Standard Fireworks 
,32p stronger at L31p on in- 
creased profits and free scrip 
issue. 

But disappointing trading 
news left Godfrey Davis un- 
changed at 74 Ip and losses 
wiped 4p from Tern-Consulate 
at 49p. J H Fenner also failed 
to please, with the prospect of 
reduced profits for the year 
clipping lp from the price at 
165p. 

Further consideration of 
recent figures bad Staveley 12p 
better at 258p and Pilkingts-n 
Bros 5p at 316p. Crest Nichol- 
son, reporting later today, 
added 6p at 161p and Saatchi & 
Saatchi also added 6p at 296p. 

The recovery in sterling saw 
Horizon Travel rally 9p to 263p 
in leisure, where Lad broke, in 
cx scrip form,, closed at 167p. 

There were also signs of a 
rally after recent profits in 
shipping where F & O. D’fd 
hardened 3p to 128ip, Reardon 
Smith “ A ” 12p to 143p and 
British & Commonwealth lp to 
29 lp. 

A hammering in the Johan- 
nesburg market produced a 
43p fall in Afrikaan A Lease- 
holds at 120p, while in oils re 
newed support, in spite of the 
BP rights rumour, saw prices 
rally. BP itself closed 2p dearer 
at 352p with stronger gains in 
Shell Sp to 348p Ultramar Sp to 
443p, Lasmo l2p to 534p and 
Tricentrol lOp to 244p. 

Equity turnover on June 15, 
was £167.54lm f 16,565 bar- 
gains). Busiest stacks, accord- 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were. Premier; BP, Arthur 
Guinness, Pilkington Bros, KCA 
Ini. Shell and Westland. 

Traded options: Dealers 
reported only moderate demand 
in spite of the renewed activity 
in the rest of the market with 
only 1387 contracts recorded 
overall. Of this figure Grand 
Met managed to account for 
626 contracts. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Bath & Portland at 6!p, 
Marshalls Universal at 8]p. 
Fraser Ansbacher at 2jp, while 
.a double was completed in 
Royal Bank of Scotland at 31p. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Fin £m 
Audlotronic (F> 12:5(14.8) 
BeHair Cosmetics tl) 0.63(0.88) 
Cardiff Prop (I) —(—) 
Ouunberln Phipps (F) 62.6(67.8) 
G. Davis (F) 82.7(87.66) 
J. H. Fenner fl) ' 61.3(58.1) 
Ferguson lad (F) 78.8(80-4) 
Mairhead (JJ 12.8(11.86) 
Raglan Prop (I) — (—) 
Standrd Firewrks (F) —(—j 
Tern-Consulate (F> 7.12(6.89) 

Profits 
£m ■ 

0.08(1.76*) 
0.05* (0.22*) 
0.019(0.02) 
1.85(4.14) 
2.57(3.0) 
3.85(4.26) 
1.63(3.74) 
0.09" (0.02) 
0.03(0.022) 
0.79(083) 
0.19* (0.4) 

Earnings 
per share 
0J*(178*) 
-(-> 
—(—> 
4.82(13.46) 
14.7(15.4) 
7.29(9.44) 
9.7(21.4) 
—(—) 
0.06(0.04) 
—(—) 
9.0* (16.64) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of' tax on -pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss. 

Div Pay Year’s 
pence date total 

-(-) - -(-) 
—I—) — —(—) 
0.6 (0.6) 4/8 —(1.6) 
2.0(2.0) ' 25/8 3.1(3.1> 
18(3.5) — 3.515.5) 
38(3.61 1/9 —(9.0) 
3.3(3.3) 10/8 5.5 (5-5) 
1.0(—) 7/8 —I—) 
—I—) . — — (—) 
7.5(6.625) 11/9 7.5(6.625) 
0.5(2.0) — 0.5(4.0) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 

Ferguson profits halved 
By Catherine Gunn 

Building supplies and”engin- 
eerihg group Ferguson. Indus- 
trial Holdings saw its pretax 
profits halve to £L63m in the 
year .to February 28, against 
£3.74m in 1979-80. However, the 
dividend has. been maintained 
at. 7.86p 'gross for the year. 

Although the two building 
supplies . divisions! suffered 
badly from the recession, with 
their combined trading profits 
falling .from £2.58m to £1.29m, 
Mr Denis Vernon, chairman, 
said that the figures were no 
mean achievement given, tbe 
trading conditions. He was 4lso 
pleased with the :printing side 
which held Up well with profits 
only £224,000 lower at £1.38m.'.. 

But 2&e return bn capital 
from other operations fell to 
unacceptably' low levels, 'Mr 
Vernon said, resulting in redun- 
dancies and Short-time working. 

Engineering supplies profits 
dropped from' £648,000 to 

Mr Denis Vernon,-chairman 
of Ferguson'Industrial Hold- 

‘ . . ings. 

£317,00(1 while engineering itself 
collapsed from £385,000 to just 
£33,000. Giftware alsa made 'a 
much lower contribution, of only 
£75,000. In total, group trading 
profits fell more than 41 per 

cent to £3.31m, on sales of 
£7&-9m, down, from £80.5m.' 

Interest costs jumped from 
£126m to £1.4m. However, gear- 
ing has fallen to 25 per cent of 
shareholders’ funds,'and interest 
costs, are how substantially 
jower . than tiiey .we^e a year 
ego- 

However, Mr Vernon would 
Kkfe to see interest rates fall 
further, which he said would 
help the building supplies side 

■ In- particular- Trading_ activity 
has seen little sign of improve- 
ment so far this year. 

The 1980-81 figures do not 
include anyr sales, or profits 
from Gosforth Industrial Hold- 
ings, bought in the final month 
of 1980-81. ; 

■Current cost figures show 
profits of £846,000 against 
£2.15m, and insufficient earn- 
ings at 42p per share to cover 
the dividend fully. The group’s 
first-quarter. results will be 
released as usual at dm annual 
meeting, normally held in early 
August. 

Two more oil stocks 
for London market 
Two more oil-related stocks 

enter the London market next 
week. Energy' Sources (North- 
ern Ireland), an exploration 
company, will be traded under 
Rule 163 (3), and ICC Oil 
Services, a Hull-Based company 
recently given a cash injection 
through a reverse takeover, 
starts trading on. the Unlisted 
Securities Market on Monday. 

Energy 'Sources (Northern 
Ireland), known as ESNI, has 
interests in Ohio, Syria, Col- 
umbia, the ' German North Sea 
and around Rathlin Island, ■ off 
Co Antrim. In' September it 
placed 10 million lOp B shares 
privately. Now the B share- 
holders are to make at least 

i per cent of their stakes 
available on the Rule 163 
market. Texan company 
Energy Sources Inc (ESI) owns 
most of the A shares, giving it 
IS per cent of ESNI, and has 
options on. B shares to give it 
up to 40 .per .cent of the- 
coxnpany by September 1985. 
ESI idvises ESNL Both are 
chaired by Mr Eugene Mason. 

.ICC Oil Serrices specializes 

in maintaining North Sea- oil 
rigs. It is made up of two Hull 
companies, 1 and their sub- 
sidiaries) and' a non-trading 
company, which have * effect- 
ively .reversed into shell com- 
pany Rollo Tea Estates of 
Ceylon. Rollo brought. £30,000 
cash and £58,000 of invest- 
ments into the new .company, 
and a Rule 163 (2) quotation 
which has now been converted 
into : the USM quotation. 
Profits of at least £300,000 are 

- expected in the year . to end- 
March 1982, against £210,000 in' 
198081, and dividends will be 
paid once a' deficit in ROBO’JS 
reserves is met. 
. .Tbe directors will* own 90 
per ' cent of ICC’s equity. 
Rollo’s outstanding share- 
holders are being offered 10p' 
a share cash but are expected 
to opt for ICC paper instead 
as the shares should start 
trading at a' premium to lOp 
on Monday. A further I million 
shares are being placed at lOp 
each. Some 450,000 of those 
have been placed with clients 
of broker Smith Keen -Cutler, 
and die rest will be made avail- 
able through the market. 

Muirhead 
resumes 
dividends 
Electronics, group Muirhead 

expects to return to modest 
profits this year and has re- 
started dividend payments with 
a 1.43p gross interim payment, 
in spite of making a £95,000 
pretax loss in the six months 
to March 29, 1981. In 1979-80 
it lost £2.4m before tax and 
passed the dividend,.after mak- 
ing £29,000 at the halfway stage. 

Its shares responded well to 
yesterday’s statement,, touching 
A new high of 120p at one point, 
before closing at 114p, up 4p 
overalL 

A £136,000 extraordinary 
credit_ from, the Sale of a 
Canadian property left Muir- 
head with £24,000 in available 
profits before paying the 
dividend, which, however, is 
not covered. Tbe interim pay- 
ment reflects' the board's pro- 
jections for the full year. Sir 
Raymond Brown, chairman, 
said yesterday.. 

. Group trading profits for the 
half-year were down at £513,000, 
against £619,000,' on sales of 
£ 12.8m, up from £lL9m. Interest 
costs rose £20,000 to £581,000. 

Briefly 

Centrex. (Holdings), z. Hawley Leis- 
ure is now interested in 1,515,000 
ordinary shares. Within this figure 
960,000 shares are held by Fro- 
vindal Limited. 

AGB Research: . At the extra- 
ordinary meeting, the proposed 
resolution -to increase tbe com- 
pany’s . authorised share capital 
from. £2m- to £3m by the creation 
of 10m ordinary shares of lOp was 
passed. ■ Provisional allotment ■ let- 
ters in 'respect of the rights issue 
.have-been posted. 

City of Leicester floating rate 
stock, 1982: The rate of interest 
?ayable for tbe six months from 

line 16, 1981 to December 16, 
1981 wiU be £13.7500 per cent per 
annum (less income tax). 

Wight Holdings: Board refers to 
the offer by Thomwood Invest- 
ments and states that the board 
(excluding Mr A. A. Dunn tbe 
representative of Thomwood) are 
discussing tbe offer with their ad- 
visers ana in the meantime advises 
shareholders to take no action. 

-Chesterfield Properties: In- bis 
annual review, chairman Mr_Ed- 
ward Edman states that the Imme- 
diate prospects -for 1981 are 
promising. 

Tero-Consnlate: Although turn- 
over In 1980 rose from £6.89m to 
£7-12m, the group slumped from 
a pretax profit of £401,000 to a 
pretax loss of £195,000. Total divi- 
dend is being cut from 5.71p to 
0.71p gross." . ■ 
Bis!chi Tin Company lias acquired 
with London and Associated In- 
vestment Trust aj'equal partner, a 
half share of a* modem; freehold 
shopping centre in South York- 
shire for £125,000.-cash. The esti- 
mated net annual rents are £11,000. 
The figures given above relate to 
the' company’s half share in the 
property. 

RETAIL SALES 

The following are the figures for 
the volume of retail . sales 
released by the Department of 
Trader 

Sales by 
volume 
(seasonally 
adjusted) 

(1071 = tOO) 

Sales by 
value (not 

adjusted) 
% 

chanue on 
year earlier 

1979 4th qtr 

1980.1st qtr 
'2nd qtr 
3rd qtr- - 
4th qtr 

1981 1st qtr.- 

1980 Feb 
.Marcji1 

April- 1 

1981 Feb 
MafcK 
April • 
May 

* provisional 

109.1 
11Q.2 
109.2 
108.9 
109.0 
112.7 
111.0 

'109.7 
109.6 
108.4 
112JJ 
111.5' 
111.4 
111.0* 

+ 18 
+2f 
+ 12 
+14 
+10 

' +10 
-+21 

+21 
+ 15 
+ 12 
+ 11 

. +8 
+ 11 
+ 11* 

J. H. Fenner 
caught by 
recession 
at home 
j. H. Fenner, the power trans- 

mission and conveyor belt 
manufacturer, raised pretax 
profits to a new peak in the 
year to last August, but reces- 
sion at home is now catching up. 
In tbe six months to February 
28, turnover rose from £58.15m 
to £61.34m,- but pretax profits 
fell from £4.26m to £3.85m, 
despite an advance Overseas- 
Business at home worsened too 
quickly for the subsidiaries 
abroad to make up the ground 
lost- 

in Turnover terms, business 
overseas overtook that at home ; 
and the offshoots in South 
Africa and Australia did parti- 
cularly well. In . Australia, 
money has been scent on new 
plant to make conveyor belting. 
Tbe acouisiiion of a Swedish 
materials handling company has 
been concluded. 

One reason for rhe domestic 
setback at This late stage of the 
business cycle was the recovery 
the year before from 'Frrikes 
among group customer. These 
are in coal mining, fluid scaling, 
white goods, rhe motor industry 
and materials handling. The 
group reoorts more enquiries, 
but tin sign of an upturn- in 
business. 

After heavier interest charges 
but lighter tax. cam intis a share 
were *7.29p. against 9.4-ip and 
the gross interim -dividend is 
S.19p again. Pretax profirs 
seem poised to fall to £3.25m 
or so this vear from last year’s 
record £9.52m. Fenner has been 
busy streamlining, but rhe starts 
taken to lower costs can only 
show their worth when business 
picks up. 

ABN Bank  
Barclays    
BCCI   
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Ho are & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB   
Williams and Glyn’s 

32% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

*12% 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

* V aay doposlt on snms of 
CLO.OOCI and under up 

•lo ■ £50.000 oveP 
£00.000 IQ',.. - 

TUDOR CRISPS 

KNEW THEY 

HAD IT IN THE 

BAG WHEN 

THEYSET UP 

R you wsntto join the list of 
successful companies that 
have relocated here, contact; 
RuthKohn, Peledee 
Development Corporation, Lee 
House; Yoden Way, Poleriee, 
Gouty Durham SR81B8 
let (0783) 863368 

Chamberlain Phipps tumbles 
Pretax profits of Chamberlain 

Phipps crashed to £1.85m in the 
year to March 31 last. This is 
less than half the previous 
year's record £4.1m, but. profits 
this year are expected to be 
higher. The dividend is un- 
changed at 4.42p gross. 

Turnover of this group, which 
supplies the footwear and other 
industries, slipped from £67.85m 
to£62.6Gm. 

;The board reports that dur- 
ing the year total indebtness 
was reduced from £6-2m to 
£4,44m. . 

A property revaluation has 
produced a surplus of £L2m 
which has been added ' to 
reserves. - 

Steel Brothers’ 
German acquisition 

Steel Brothers Holdings has 
bought a majority shareholding 

in the West German company 
of Waagen und Masdunen- 
fabrik Herweg. The company 
specializes in the design and 
manufacture of materials handl- 
ing plant. This acquisition will 
enable the engineering division 
of Steels to extend and improve 
the service it provides to its 
customers in the process indus- 
tries and _ will strengthen its 
capability in the export market. 

Audiotronic Holdings 

slashes Loss 
In the year to March 1. 1981, 

Audiotrbnic Holdings cut its 
Joss to £73,000—just one tenth 
of the previous year’s £732,000. 
deficit. After crediting excep- 
tional profits .of £153,000, 
compared with losses of £L02m 
last time, the group is left with 
a pretax profit of £80,000.-Last 
year, there was a pretax loss of 

£1.76m. For • the second year- 
running, there is no ordinary 
dividend. ■> ■' 
, Audlotronic retails hi-fi gnd 
other consumer electronic-pro- 
ducts through the Laslcy chain 
of shops.’ .' 

Raglan Property 1 

plans new schemes 
Raglan Property Trust, which 

just survived the 1974 property 
crash, is once again undertaking 
new schemes; But the income 
Will not- come in until the 
current year. The group is-still 
non taxpaying, and profits rose 
in tbe half pear to last Septem- 
ber front £22,000 to £30,000. 

There is stili no interim 
dividend. No dividend has been 
paid since .April, 1974. -The 
shares slipped \ to 14Jp yesteiv 
day- At one time last year they 
were 3£p. 

■ M. J. H. Nightingale .& Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-821 1212 

. The Over-the-counter Market 

1900/01 
High -Low Company dross 

Prtca Ch'sc Dlvip> 
■'Hd 

PE FlUly 
Actual Tailed 

75 39 Airspnmg Group' 69 -1 4.7 6.8 11.0 15.2 
52 ‘21 Arndtage &' Rhodes .48 — 1.4 2.9 19.8 45.7 

200 -92J Bartfon Hill 200 — 9-7 4.9 7.5 12.S 
104 88 Deborah Services 103 -1 5.5 5.3 5.1 9.7 
125- 88 • Frank Hors oil .10* — 6.4 6.2 3.3 6.0 
110. 39: Frederick Parker ' 63 — 1.7 2.7 27.4 — 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 
no 59 Jackson Group 106 +1 7.0 6.6- 3.3 7.5 
129 1G3: James B.umnigh 127xd+2- 8.7 6.9- 10.4 10.4 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 316 — 31.3 9.9 — — 
.55 50 'Seruttons “A" 55 — 5.3 9.6 6.5 7.9 

224 196 Torday Limited 199 +1 15.1 7.6 7-6 13.2 
23 . 8 „ .TwinJpck Ord M i . *— - —- — • — — 
90. 68 Twinlockl5% ULS 80 — 15.0 1S.8 ,— 
56 35 Uoilock Holdings -41 -1 3.0 7.3 6.3 10.0 

103 . 81 Walter, Alexander 103 5.7 5.5 5.7 9.1 
263 181' W- S. Yeates 255 13.1 5.1 4.8 9.8 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPER was barely steady.—After- 
noon.—cash win* . Mrs. £871.50- 
72.M a metric ton: ihrw montlu. 
£896.50-97.00. 7,630. Cash 
cathodes. E864.50-65.00: three months. 
£886-66. Sales. 500 tons, Morning.— 
Cash wire bars, £079,50-880.00: 
three montlu, £904-04.50. Settlement. 
£080. Sales. 12.175 tons. Cash 
coinodoa. £873.50-874.00: three 
months £8So.60-894.00. Settlement. 
£874. Sates. 350 tons. 
TIN. was easy.—Afternoon.—Standard 
cash^£6.370-80 a tonne: three montlu. 
£^.503-6.508 Sates. 550 tonnes. Hlgti 
unfle. cash £6-370-80: three months, 
£6.503-6.308. Sales nil tonnes. Mom- 
Ing.—-Standard cash £6.450-40: three 
months. £6,555-60. SnoJeraeni. £6.440. 
&U«i 605 tonnes. High made, cash 
£6.4o5-40: three months £6.535-60. 
Settlement, £o.440. Sales. 10 toimos. 
smsaporo tin ox-works. SM39.4S a 

LEAD was tarrtv steady.—-AJlernoon. 
—Cash £357.50-58.50 per (anno: 
three months. £566-66.60. Soles. 
2. ISO tonnes. Morning.—Cash. 
C5&9.60-60.5O: three months. £368- 
68.50. Settlement £360.60. Solos. 
2.123 tonnes, 
ZINC -was barely steady.—Afternoon* 
—Cash. £422.50-34.00 per tonne: 
three months £424.50-35.00. Sales. 
2.600 tonnes. Ufandfig.—Cash. 
£424.75-435.00: throe months, 
£425.50-26.50. Settlements £425. 
Soles. ■ 5.000 tonnes. 
PLATINUM' was at £226.70 
iroy ounce. 
SILVER was easier.—Bullion market 
i fixing levels).—-9pol, 531. dOp nor 
iroy ounce (United States cants aiiinlent, 10541: ihn* motiUta. 

7.7Sp rio-w.ioc): six months. 
-363*33o 11139.40C i: one year 602.350 
ii230.90c.i_ London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon, cash. 5i9-5SOn: three 
months.. 555.5-56.Op. Sales. 19 lots 
of 10.000 troy ounces each. Mambifl. 
—Cash. 533-32.Sp: three months. 
348-48.Sp. Settlement. 532.5p. Sales* 
50 iota. 
ALUMINIUM was cosier.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £631.50-632.00 per tonne: 
three months. £662-53. Sales. 2.350 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £634.50- 
655.00: three months £655.S04>36.00. 
Snrunmcni, £633. Sales. 1.975 tonnes. 
£5.095-3.105 per tonne: throe months. 
£.3.046-49. Sales. 436 tonnes. Mom- 
mCKEL was easy.—Afternoon. Cash, 
jno.—Cash, £5.125-50; three months. 
£0.165-75. Settlement. £5.150. Sales. 
282 Tonnes. 
RUBBER was slightly easier (pence 
per Ulo): July. 61.90-62.50: Ana,- 
65.20-63.40: July-Sent. 65.10-63.20: 
Oci-Doc. 65.90-66.00: Jan-March. 
68.70-68.80: Arx-n-Junc. 71.60-71.80: 
July-'SerM. T4.CO-74.70: Oct-Dcc. 
77.60-77.70: Jan-61 arch. 80.60-80.70. 
Sales: eight at five tonnes: 363 at 13 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were dull Soot,. 
6U.2S-61.75. tars: July, 62-63: Aug. 

•W1 

(5434) 

—Onw and July. £112.75: Ana. PM 
trans-Shipman: east coast sttiera. _EEC 
unquoted. English feed too-—Sept. 
£106: Oet. £106750 Nil coast: Oct- 

' Dec- £109 east coast sellers. 
MAECE.—French: June. CU7-60; Hret 
hair July; £128: second half July. 

, Scmth^ African yellow: Junc-July, £90 

BARLEY.—English feed JWy-Aun. 
£96.60 east coastV AMhJBMJre wwh 
coast: Sept. £98.30 Bristol dannei: 
Oct. £100 east coast oelkrs. All dr 
UK. unless stated. 

• London Crate Futuna Market fGafcai) 

^.9£O1^iO.^'iU^0|SilT^- 
barely steady: July. £115.30: Sept. 
£99.95; Nov, £103.85; Jan, £107,85; 
March £111.43: May. £115.10, Sales. 
144 lots. 
Heni-Grawi 'Cereals Authority*—Loca- 
tion cx-fanu sgjt prices: 

mJUtno Foed— 
WSAT WHEAT H,_„  

Eastern — . — £103750 
B Mida —   £104.90 
N East — £116.00 £104.00 
Scat! an CL . — — £100.00 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatuoek 
prices at rapresantacivo markets on 
June 13; OB: Cattle. 95.85p per Kg 
Iw WK3ol: United Kingdom: Sheep. 
177.73p par Kg. estimated -dor 
(—8.1 E); CB-. THus. T7.4&P par Kg iw 
(-O.OSi. England and wales: Cattle 
numbers down 3.4 ■ per cent, average 
price, 95.99p: (—0.38); SIMP numbers 
up 6.7 per cant, average price. 
17S.T8P (-9.69) : Pig numbers np_13.9 
per cent, average price. - T7.48p 
i -0.031. Scotland: Cattle mun ben 
down 5.6 par cant, average Mice. 
9S.39p i-0.14); Sheep numbers up 
23.0 per cant. average price. 181.07p 
*i-6.l6); Pig numbers up 7.1 per cent, 
average mice. 74.sop (—0.781. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM 8X- 
CMANQE tsus war tonne>June. 
274-70: July. 277.50-78.00: A' 
380.75-81.00: Sept. 28a.60-86.i_. 
Oct. 290.50-90.75: Nov. 295-95.50; 
Dec. —98.75-99.50: Jan. 502.50-03.50: 
Feb. 3OS.50-08.00. Sales: 983 lots Of 
lOO tonnes each. 
POTATOES (Gafta). — Nov. £57.20: 
Fob. £66.30: April. £73-20. Sales: 46 
lots or 40 tonnes each. 
TEA-—Asaams met only fair Inquiry 
And generally shed 2D to 4p per kilo 
at the weekly auction. Bright Africans 
and c(floury maditnira were fully firm 
to dearer, plain mediums were Irregu- 
lar and sometimes lower, pardcolariy 
dusts which were, a weak feature. 
Ceylon* showed strong general de- 
mand. particularly bright Hquortnfl 
sorts which often gained 2p to 4o a 
kilo. Other descriptions were telly firm 
to dearer, except nlatn Honoring dusts 
which were a weak reature and lower. 
There was strung demand for south 
Indian teas, which were Ann to 
dearer* 

COFFEE.—ROBUST AS (£ per tonne t: 
Jute. 842-843: Sep. 858-860: Nov* 
836-857: Jan. 849-850: Mch. 845-856: 
May, 840-805: July. 845-855. Soles: 
5.294 lots including 25 options. 
ARABICAS I officials at 1.6461.—June* 
120-345: Aug. 120-130: Oct. 118-128: 
Dec. 110-133: Feb. 110-133: April 110- 
155: Juno, no-133. Sales: ns. 
COCOA was steady !£ per metric Ion): 
July. 795-796; Seel. 827-828; Dec. 
866-867; March. 899-901: Mav. 918- 
919: Jute. 935-937: sept- 952-956. 
Sales: 2.882 lot* including two options* 
ICC a prices: dally (Juno 121 70.91c: 
indicator (June 151 5-day average 
72.61c (US cents per n»». 
SUGAR.—The London daily price of 

raws " was unchanged at £290: the 
■■ Whites ■■ price was 24 lower at £215- 
Futurcs (£ DOT tonneI; Aug. 202.30- 
205.00: Oct. 204.55-304.40: Jan. 
205.25-203.40; March. 206.76-207.00: 
May, 208-208.50: Aug. 210-210.30; 
Oct. 311.50-315.00. Sales: 4.951. 
Quiet- ISA • prices (Jane 121: dally 
15.63c: 15-day average 16.80c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet i£ per 
tonne l: June. 151.50 buyer: Aug. 
152.10-132.40: Oct. 130.30-135.70: 
Dec. 138.50-138.80: Feb. 341.60- 
141.90; April. 142.50-144.30: June* 
142.60-147 00. Salas: 40 low. 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds No 2 contract 
(cents per kilo i.—Aug 383-405: Oct.■ 
388-390: Dec 389-392: Jan. 592-394; 
March, 599-401: May. 405-408: Aun. 
418-422: Oct. 422-426; Dec. -427-453* 
Soles. 20 lots. Quiet. 
CRAIN <Tha Baltic).—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring unauoted. 
US dark northern spring No 2X14 pnr • 

Soviet priority for 
Argentine grain 

Moscow, June IB.—Hie Soviet 

Union has promised it Trill con- 

tinue to give priority to Argen- 

tina as its supplier^ of foreign 

grain, senior Argentine officials 

said. 

They said die two countries 

agreed after trade talks here 

to postpone until die end of 

this year any discussion, on 

expending die nBnimaim levels 
of Soviet grain purchases laid 

down in a five-year agreement 

signed last year. 

'July ~feii2.25: 
. - - .— _*ont oast coast 
US hard winter, l3‘j per cant. 

cent.—nJanp. £111 

■cQtt-9 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at the 

end of last week (all in .tonnes ex- 

cept silver) -were: Copper Tell 
575 to 116,175; Tin fell 185 to 
7,465; Lead fell 1.100 to 47,425; 
Zinc fell 350 to 87,100-; Aluminium 
rose 2J75 to 60,800; -Nickel fell 
42 to 2,310; Silver fell 40,000 to 
25,420,000 trpy ounces. 

Discount 

market 
Credit proved adequate and the 

Bank of England was not called 
on to assist die market yesterday. 
However, after a fairly comfort- 
able start, , conditions - gradually 
‘tightened, ’ 

Secured loans opened in a range 

of 10HQ per cent, hut firmed 

steadily throughout the day to 

finish between 12 and 11$ per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
Sterling climbed bade over 52 

for- the 'first time since jane 3. 

In step with other key currencies 

the pound made strong headway 

at tiie dollar’s expense, finishing 

Just a shade below its best level 

of the day at. $2.0020—a rise-of 

4.30 cents compared with 51,9590 

on Friday. The effective exchange 

index also poshed forward to 95.8 

against the previous dosing calcu- 

lation of 95.1. 

Reflecting its overnight weak- 

ness on Far Kg«tem markets, the 

dollar' was quickly marked lower 

la London and when both Chemic- 

al Bank and Manufacturers Bank 

Los Angeles lowered their prime 

rates one per cent to IS per cent, 

A fresh retreat took place. 

The- D mark took 4.60 pfennigs 
from the dollar at 23492 (23947) 

while there were appreciable sains 

made by the Swiss franc, 2.0440 

(2.0955) and the yen 22Q.QS 
(224,10). The French franc moved 
up to 5,6175 (5.7250). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
ammdm ■ 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfort 
Lisbon - 
Madrid. 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
June IB 
G..7TCS-2.4M0 
*2.3725-2.4075 
3.20-5-2611 
78-25-77.10f 
14-69-14:804k 
L2?85-Ufl06p 
4.86%-4-Wttn 

188-25-188.60p 
2338-2355Ir 
U.flO-LL7Qk 
UL15-1UK 
S .98-10.0S( 
436-143y 
33.06-33.45sch 
4.07-4-10%# 

Market rates 
(close) 

. June 19 
S2.0019-2.0Q2S 
2.4045-2.4055 
5J23-6J4fl 
76.80-76.&0f 
14.76-14.775C 
1.2835-1.28S0p 
4.684-4.69i an 
129.50-135.70o 
188.40-188-80 p 
2345*2-2347'? Ir 
n-6W*-H-6Sftik 
XL3QVUJ1V 
10-02*2-10.03*ik 

33.38-33.4 

4.08*3-4.08*J/ 

1 month 
1-15-lJBc disc 
1.50-1,60c disc 

*2 prem-*ac disc 
20-30c (Use 
415-509 
33-46? disc 
*i prem Jjpf disc 
70-140C (USC 
130-156c disc 
27-29 Ir disc 
S-lSOora prem 
13hr>19ic disc 
306-3830re disc 
1.7D-1.3Sy prem 
3 prem-lgro disc 
l^Jtc prem . 

3 months 
X4IML50C disc 
3 J5-4.10C (Use 
l*Hic prem 
69.79c disc 
569-7-Utare disc 
90-113p disc 
*■ prem-Hpf disc 
149-3UC disc 
3X0-369C disc 
73-7ST disc 
40-lSOore prem 
26-28c disc 
725-8200re disc 
5.40-4.S5y prem 
5 prern-4gro disc 
3V1VC prep 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Fin Inn d 
Greece 
Hongkoog 
Iran 
KusraU 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.7289-1.7435 
0.7445-0.7475 
8.7560-8.7960 
11335-115-25 

103389-10.8785 
Not available 
02530-0.BS5O 

4.61-4.64 
47JM8.75 

2-28K-2-XKSS 
6.7035-6.7385 
4^065-4-2375 
1.7029-1.7179 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1976, ni up9.97atS5.8 

Indices 
Bank of Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Dollar Spot Money Markot 
Index Changes ■mre* 

% 
Sterling 85.8 -28^ sfBl ■- "i 
OS dollar 107.7 +U.4 • Netherlands 
Canadian dollar 87fi -175 
Schilling- Ul.fi +20.7 Denmark 
Belgian franc 108.7 +85 ‘7:: 

Danish kroner 86.0 -12.1 6250-62.50 
Deutsche mark 117.0 +38.7 93-90-94.00 
Swiss franc 138.1 +82J. Italy 1173-1173 
Guilder 388.4 .+14*. 
French Irene 82-5 -S.8 Wm H..I-.-!•*- 
Lira 87.5 -85.7 ^vvi iv-.v 
Yen 144JI +39.4 Japan 

Based on trade weighted changes 
tram Washington agreement 
December. 1871. * Ireland Quoted In OS currency. 
(Bank of Pngtawif index 100). 4- Canada 81 : US SO5335-0.8318 

ECU currency %'change % change 
- central - against (romcentral adjusted** 

• rates - ECU raxet 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41.3431 - +1.33 +1-39 
Danish krone 7.91917 7.94489 -0-32 +0-38 
German D-mark 2.54502 2£37SS -0.28 -0.22 
French franc 5-99626 6.04669 . +0.86 +0-92 
Dutch guilder 3.81318 2.81903 +0.07 +033 * 
Irish punt 0.685145 0.691812 +0.97 +1-03 
Italian lira 1282.92 i2fiU8 -033 -0.07 

4 changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted (or sterling's weight hi the ECU, and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
  ..  " .  HYn(- I 

divergence 
limit % 

plus/mlnus 

1-53 
1.64 
134 
1.305 
1.515 
1.669 
4-11 

(%> calls. 18-19; seven days. 
18-18**: one month. 18**u-18**u: 
three months. 17*u-17*u: six 
months. 16Vl6*z. 

Gold axed: am. S472J9(an ounce): 
pm. $471.75 clow. S471. 
Krag errand (per cols): *485- 
488 (£242-243-90). 
Sovereigns (new* *118-120 (f59- 
«0L 

Rotes 
Sank ef England MLR 12% 

(Last changed 18/3/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Bate 12% 

Discount Mkt Loans% 
Overnight: High 12 Low 104 

Week Fixed: 10V 

Treasury Bins G>is%) 
Baying Selling 
2 months 124 2 months 114 
3 months 124 3 months 114 • 

Prime Bank Bills (DJs%> Traflra (DlsVb) 
2 months l2*is-llBu 3 months 124 
3 months IPu-UV 4 months 12V 
4 months 12Hi-12k4 6 months 124 
6 mouths 12-114 

Local An (fa ortty Bonds 
1 month Z3-12V 7 months 13-124 
2 months' 134-13 8 months 13-124 
3 months 134-13 9 months 134-134 
4 moo tbs 134-13 10 months 134-134 
5 months 134-13 11 months 134-134 
6 months 13-124 12 months 134-134 

Secondary Mkt. ECD Bates <*) 
1 month 114-114 6 months 12>4<rl24» 
3 months 124s-12ru 12 months 13*u-12*4* 

Local Authority Market(%) 
2 days 114 3 months 124 
7 days 114 6 months 13 
l month 114 l year 134 

Interbank Market (69) 
Overnight: Open 11-104 Close 15 . 
1 week 114-11 8 months 13-12% 
1 month 114-114 9 months 134-134 
3 months 12**i*-12*u 12 months 13*i*-13h* 

• First- Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Hatefe) 
3 months 13% 6 months 134 

Finance House Base Hntel24% 

Wall Street 

New York, Jn>“ 15.—Stocks on 
tbeNew Yo& Stock.J^tonge 

dosed higher with the mdex rlsmg 
OOS to 77.65 and average 

price per share up two cents. Tfie 

Dow Jones industrial average 
addXd 5 71 to LOll-M as advances 

MMtaliS «> 

m to 63.350,000 Shares from 

60,790,000 shares, Friday. 

Analysts said there is a general 
conrirton on Wafl Street tiatin- 

rerest rates have 

rate sensitive stocks led-today's 
advance as Citibank *9 
29) in active trading- Chemical 

Sik r«? 4 to 6U gd Chase 
Manhattan added 2 10 S'!- . 

AT and T rose i to 57-5 
active trading. Soutbam Compaq, 
another big utility, was die da^s 

most active stock, tacking on jj to 

^Car stocks geoeragy^wereffghg 
as they reported their sal« for 

the first 10 days in June. Industry 
leader GM, wiucb Mid sales 
climbed 15.2 per cent during the 
period over last year, added li 
to 574. Ford had lower sales but 
a recent recommendation by a 
leading brokerage firm helped the 
stock r|»mh l* to 24Z- Chrysler 
recorded a 30 per cent increase 
in sales bur was unchanged at 6J. 

Several Japanese concents re- 
corded sizable gains, attributed 
partly to the strength of the yen 
against the dollar. Honda rose 

1 to 57J while Matsushita 
imbed three to 785- 
Soli air fell 32 to 2D3_ Soil air 

said It was revising an agreement 
with Standard Oil (California)! 
for tiie testing and development 
of its oilfield steam technology. 
SuUair !Rdd the move will raise 
development costs. Exxon rose 4 

to 33|, but Mobil eased 2 to 553- 
Texaco, which said it had a 
natural gas find in Texas, slipped 
i to 331. Reuter. 

Allied Cbem 
Allied Stores 
AUlftCbalnVH- 
Alepi 
Amu tec 
Amend* Hem 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cnaamld 
Am Elec Power 
Am Some 
Am Motors 
Am Net Hoc 
Am Sudan!' 
Am Telephone 
AMF Inc 
Arm co Steel 

a 

US commodities 
to 5463.50- 
tMM : Juts 

£644.60 : JoS: 

GOLD lost S3.50 
C^ACa£54A.6D : Oct! 

S552.40: Doc. 5564.40; Jan. S569.8U: 
March. S5BI.SO: AurQ. 5587.30: June. 
5599.10: July. S605.00; Sept. 3616.80. 
NY GOMEX : June. S405.30-S463.60; 
July. SJ6S.60: Ana. 5471.60-5473.00: 
Oct. S43-3.0O-S48-t.50: Dee. S494^o- 

96.00: Feb. 3506.30: April. S516.DO- 
_ >19.00: June. $550.00: Aag.S541.SHJ: 
OCt. S5S5.BO; Dec. 3565.90; Feb. 
5578.10; April. SS90.3D. 
SILVER futures closed dawn 29 to 35 
cents on proflt-Ulns and liquidation. 
—June. 2.C20.50: Jute. 1.024.00- 
1.CC9.O0: Aug. 1.042.00; Scat. 
1.055.00-1.053.00: Dec. 1,094.00- 

.096.00! Jan. LI 10.50: March. 
,.137.00: May. 1.165.50: July. 
1.190.00: -Sept/ 1.216:50: Dec. 
1 £57.00; Jan. 1.270.50; March. 
1.297.00. 
COPPER prices riosed near unchanged- 
levels after commission house setUnn 
and local pro at - taking nressnred the 
nearby contracts 0.05 to 0.10 cent 
lower.—June. 73.65c: Jnlv. 79.20- 
79-50c: Aug. ao.BOc: SCDL 81-60- 
8l.7Bc: Dec. 85.0i-85.10c: - Jan. 
86.=Oc: 88.20-88.40cu May. 
SO-AOc: July. 92.40C: SeoL 94.BOCI 
Dec. 97.60c: Jan. 98.65c: March. 
jdn.ROr. 
COTTON futures were: July. 85.10- 
83.20c: Aug. 82 0Oc bld-83.OOc asked: 
OCt. 80.D0-R0.2Dc: Dec. 78.is-78.27c: 
March. T>_5Ac bld-T9JlSc asked: May. 
80.75c Wd-SX.QOc asked4: July. 82.10c 
dib-82J50c asked; OCt. 81.60c tald- 
82-10c Hiked. 
SUGAR tmores dosed down 0.04 to 
0.25 cent, on profit-taking after the. 
market farted to hold an early Urn It 

Ashland (Ml 324 
Allntlc Mckfleld 444 
Avon 214 
Avon Product* (ft 
Bankers 1UST Jgi 
Bank of America 284 
Bank of NY 41 
Beatrice Foods 234 
Bendtx 634 ■ 
Bethlehem steel sPt 

BaSs^ascade <74 
Borden 
Berg Werner 834 
Bristol Myers 334 
BP 274 
BartlagUKL ted 214 
Burlington MUm S3 
Barra ughS 41% 
Campbell Soap 3V 
CsnsdJnw PlfMe 394 
ctwrplllar 894 
Celanese 684 
Control Son IS 
Chose Hoafast 374 
Cbem Hank BY 614 
Cbrnld 64 
ClUcarp 394 
CtUei Service 4»» 

SSJcW* 5: 

-SS 
Cotamblo Gas 334 
Combustion fin 384 
Com w] ib Edison 304 
Conoco 334 
Cora Edison 304 
Con* Food* 304 
COM Power 184 
Con tinea Lai Grp 38 
Control Data 774 
Corning Glam 71% 
CPC Intel 324 

X 
Crown ZeUer 404 
g«n » Kraft 504 

Delta Air 78 
Detreti Edtaen 12 - 
Disney 6(4 
Dew Chemical 334 
Dresser lnd 334 
Duke Power 20 
Du Peat 554 
Eastern Air 11 
Eastman Kodak 79 
Baton Corp 384 
JE3 Paso Nat Gae 224 
Equitable Life 134 
Ejmark 0B4 . 
Eran* P. D. 24 
tew Cora 34 
Fed Dept Stores tit, 
Flrmooe 124 
£5 Chicago 304 
F« Kat Boston 45 

■g* dir, a Asked, c Be 
t Traded, y Unquoted. ' 

ns peon Cora *i* 
Ford 
CAP Cora igi 
Gen Dynamics 344 
Gen Electric If* 
Gen Foods 31 
Gen Mills £4 

8SS»HT J: 
Gen To) Elec 32 
Gen Tire MV 
Geneses _ "J4 
Georgia PaClDe 
Geliy Oil =?4 
Gillette 344 
Goodrich W, 
Goodyear iw 
Could IBC 
Grace _ 
GtAUlc4Pacific 
Greyhound I9V 
Grumman Carp 27 
Gulf 011 324 
Golf A West 214 
Tie tax B. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC lnds aeraoU 

uid Steel 
IBM 
lm Barretter 
INCO 
let Purer 
tnt Ttt Td 
Irving Bonk 
Jew? Co 
Jim Walter -■-* 
Jobna-UanvUle 21% 
Johnson * John *374 
Kaiser Alnmln 344 
Kenoecou G14 
Kerr UcCae 024 

Clark 704 

PuhSffBAi 

a gwer-tt. 
s gEsr 
* 

2& gSWabror y 

M1 gt 

154 3oS S* 

SJi SentfamKiy 

mSF&SKl 

Kinberiy    
iKHan 234 

SffFc, %• 
Ution 714 
Lockheed 444 
Luctr Stere* 18 

. . Manuf Hmorar 394 
174 I Kapco 334 
=84 I Marxtr on 011 494 

Marine Midland 224 
Martin Marietta 784 
McDonnell 41 
Mead 294 
Merck 1004 
Minnesota Kng 884 
Mobil OH 5A 

SSSSIR & 

ffip -% 
JfL Industries 354 
Nabisco 294 
Nat Distillers 254 
Mm Mmt Got 2B4 
Nat Steel 2&4 
Norfolk West 484 
mr Bancorp 314 
Norton Simon 154 
Occidental Pet 294 

8ft™ a 
Owens-dUiraU 32 
Pacific Gas sec 23 
Pan Am 44 
Penney J. c. 354 
PBJMOII 384 
£9*1 co 37 
Pfizer 524 
Phelps Dodge 434 
Philin Morris 524 
ftdUJpe Petrol 384 
Polaroid 324 
PTO Ind 304 

. Proctor Cambio 76 

<uctrifanloiL fa Bid- kVortat 

Hi TexuBOLCnra 
*4 Texas tei 
214 Texas Dtlttlaf a- 

|gj Textron S 
2ft TWA 
OJ TnweiasCqrp.. S 
70
 DAL 

». KSSV8k--S 
s 
ff* Cgitcd Brands. jS 
“ TIS IndnaoVn jfi 
^ trestett -- -Si 

g S5K3T» i _ 
S2 WrsFn Burarp Sc «. 

fsar** 
w wooiwmb 

jZenlUi .. 294 

38 

2s CmwBn Prices 
17 AblUbJ- 

Alcan Attnaio 
Ateora* Eteel • 

sr- Bell TeJepbooe 
rt Comlnco G94 ol 

ConxBatiuntt . 2p Sj 
*. GolfOJJ ■ - SB4- a£ 
|i'1 HavfcerfSld Can XJ, 55 
“ HtrdsoD Eay aan aa gj 
jft Hudson Bay 011 35 a* 
S? IIHASCD — 

Imperial Oil 
3TV tei Ptjje 
SJ. Jtesi.-Feresn 
S? Bora) Tnist 

Seagram - 
Steel Co 

| Tbofnsoo H *A‘ 
,S* I Walker Hiram 

IWCT 
tioaed. n Nor issue. » stock BPQL 

(Pi&fiy- Can*u“ dDUa?- 
The Daw Jones spot commodity index 
Wto 331.30 1 379^Sj- The I u lures 
index-was 383.66 (362.61). 
Tho Dow Jones averages.—tedtislriais. 

rise of 0.50 cent.—July, 15.60-X5.65c: 
Sept. 15.T0-lS.80e: Oct. IS.80-15.86c: 
Jan. lo.OOc tld-lfi.iDc asked: Alcrch, 
16.30c: May. x 6.40-16.'47c: July. 
16.65c: Sept, 16.77C bld-l6.80c asked: 
Oct. KS.90£ bld-17.DOC asked- 
COCOA fUtmris cWsrd S38 to 547 
fttehcr. as late Afternoon . arbUrogo 
XteUten pored morning gates. Jtfly 
SI, 450-1.405■ Sept. SCSSO-T.. jys; 

■»ec: *1.627^1.601: wm 31,710- 

COFFEE futures 'wore ; July. 101.00- 
reL35er Sepl. 101.40-101.50c: Dec, 
98.50-99.OOc; March. 9B.5QC; May. 

Se MiSMc 95,65 Md-95-70c 

CHICAGO650' SOYABEANS.—Futures 
ended mixed, up four cates *8 bushel 
to down. 1‘. cants In revived trade, 
op ended 0.22c a lb Walter. Meal closed 

a ton higher to 'down 51. 
SOYABEANS.—July. 749*-738,-c: 
ABB. Y55V-746B; SPOt, • 7r6a-750c: 
Nov. 77 B-768c: Jan. 796',-Ta7C: 
Marrii.. -B17-808c: May. -8S2-823c: 
July. 846V837^C- SOYABEAN OIL. 

1.011.99 il.0O6.2B*; trn nr porta Unn. 
■Vr-5* ("26.341: uUtelcs. 112% 
(110.081- 65 slocks. 3r-0.ll 1583.701 
New York Stock Exchange index 
composttei. 77.65 > 77.601: Induslrtab 

IS9.J6I.- transwjnaiJon. 75.t^ 
li, .50»: Utilities. 40.15 150.53,■ 
flnagciaj, 83.CS 781.90.1. 1 

—Joiyr 23.C2-22.M7cr »ug. 25.45- 
“D-+5c: 5r*pt. 2-3.85-25.85c: Ocl. 
24.22-24.25c: Doc. 24-.,.iO-24.'4V.; 
Jan. 2J5S3C: March. 2 5.SO t'd-25.B1c 
Mko«: May. 26.25 h fl.20.S0c a>kri: 
July. 26-70 b'd-26.eoc askod: Auq 
26.95 Wd.27.05c asked. SOYABEAN 
JiBAL July. «2ia.2n.212 50. An. 
S214-50; Sept. *217.00: Ocr. SilT^o- 
218.00: Dec. *224.50-224.84): 3ui 
5227.50-227.00; March. ' £2554)0- 
235.00: May. S236.0O23B.0a,- July. 
SO* . 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT ruiutea 
closed on -the bnllora of a •seven-cent 
range, unchanged 10 up two ranis in 
revived trade. Corn fulores ended "',c 
to 5c a bushed higher. WHEAT.—J dir. 
Ali'-OOSc; Sc pi. ,452‘--*27c; Dor:. 
458-451C- March. 47N-472‘-c: May. 
4A-*-483>:: JaLv. 493L-488*jC. CORN — 

jur>, miY-■—.A1T<. ovpi. _u- 
2tOc: Doc. 218-21bl42 March,-22V»- 
ssz.'^c: Mav. 226L-Z2fic_- * 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
HE* Low- 
Bid offer Trust  Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Uelt Trust Hsssnra. 
75-80 Gntebouse Rd. Aylesbury. Buria. D2BMM1 

ra.4 47.1 American Grath S4.0 fiSA 111 
S3.4 33.1 Capital S0J2 84.2a 4.06 
CC1 44.0 Ceueral S8.3 G2.B 4.S8 

us e IOO.T GUt ft Fixed lot 102.Q 107.4*1L20 
40^ T7.3 teemne 38.0 4X0* 6.M 
9G.7 81.7 Worldwide B3.T W> 6.75 
M.5 34 3 Inutmeat 83X 575 4J.T 

. 88J 07.5 EgnJlsi Prof . «J EL Os 4.40 

Bate Douse. £mS?EClAS3*rfc 01-238 5088 
106-3 83.0 Alben Trust" (3) 1063) 113J 4X5 
MX 63.3 Da Inc* iJi BOX 88-3 8JS6 Si j Do Inc* (Jr 

AIBadHsmbro Group (ad. 
Hum nse. Hutton. E 
184.8 73J. Allied Csn 

8317 719 Do 1st 
86.0 05.4 Brit Inds 
MJ 39.3 Growth A Inc 

10L8 108.7 4.05 
B3JI 100 5 iurr 
T0A 85J* BJH) 
S4J 5BJ 4J0 **., inuwu, u ura uu 

■ 49.4 35.8 Elec A Ind Dee 47.0 B8Jn 4.ST 
74.4 B3.T Met Mtnacmdiy «u iu e.m 
88.7 OTA Bleb Incomo M.7 M.8 7.06 

39.6 Equity Income 49.0 6X4 6.88 
85.7 G9JS Fur Emt Exempt 85.7 89.1* OJM 

1*7A UB.8 DAAJBzompt 163-0 150.8 2.06 
3S-S 2-5 J***n Fund 80.0 32-1* 0.20 
38? 37 8 Inlanutimul 3B3 62.1 L97 

.75.0 84.0 HISbYlddFcd 7U 75J 7J8 
14CA U2J. Hsmbro md 1372 146.9* 840 

S i 1,0 Baeoveiy 38.4 80.4* 4.84 
.SH Do Smaller «u 4.04 JS33 188.0 Da Accum 199.8 2MJ 337 

25-2 SAX 2nd Smaller 74J 798 3.77 
808 M8 8«s of iaoW 882 94J* L.TS 
808 44.4 Pacific Pud 30.9 80.9* 0.72 

i 5-S 2TOn*“ 72-2 77J* 4.77 ».0 .02 Exempt Small «r 908 10.7 SJS 
27.0 245 Gam Secs 24.4 23.0*1248 
57.9 48.7 Income Exempt BOX 382 729 

ArbnanmsaeifflilaUd, 
ST Queen 5t. London. EC4R 1BY. 01   

ilL' 6 77.0 Commodity (5* 048 1023* 222 
1*3J 1J6-J Do Accnm an 140-S 161.7* 322 
£■* «.6 10G. Wtai iffl 02 74 J* 922 
58.9 272 E * lot FUnd « B&B 622 1.00 

40.4 42.fi 1.00 
804 96.7*10.11 

1132 121.7*10.11 
.972 B3 340 
169-0 363.7* 1.00 

40.7 42.7*13 40 
454 678*1180 
■MJ 502 3.77 
6L3 66.0 3.77 
374 60.7 8.74 
£L« 084 8.74 
504 54.0 8.74 

1880/81 

Bid OB«r Yield 

—a <* let Fund 
■in.4 18.G Wdraw CO 

1009 90.0 Extra Income 
1M.S 1032 Do Accutn 

23.J 194 Fin A Prop >5) 
199 0 40.8 Foreign (4) 

. 474 404 GUI A Fixed 
4.4 402 Do Accra 
482 334 Growth FUnd 
63.5 492 Do Accra 
47.0 354 HI ch Income 
6&4 53.6 Do Accra —u — ..I, 
B! 48.6 8>jfp w-draw 302 54.0 874 
454 424 Era Yield PM 434 404*1048 
82 2 UJ Do Accnm 784 85.5*1028 
*2.0 Hi S Amer Ini |4» 
33 9 22.0 Prrf FUnd 
44.1 40.8 Do Accnm 

.422 3J.0 Smaller Co’s 
424 43 4 Do Accra 

_ Barclays Oalcorn Ltd. 
BornTran Rond. London. E7. 01-3318544 

43-4 2-2 DolccrnAmar 424 4B.4* 0.60 
1264 732 Anst Income 123.5 132.7* O.fiS 
105.7 944 Do Accnm 1621 1742* 048 
1(84 714 Unicorn Capital 912 98.0 4.74 

412 44.4* 3.00 
214 2-0 13.60 
424 49.6 12.80 
41.6 0.6* 248 
414 43.4 248 

14f. I 10112 Exempt * 
S2.B 20 8 Extra Income 

114 7 774 Financial 
JF*.J 86 4 UnicomW 
<5.6 33.7 General 
K-2 }0-t cut A V Irrt 
512 to o Greater Pec 
5J.2 ^0.0 Do Arena 
73.1 49.6 Growth Accra 

111 8 902 Income 
(44 4?.B Recovery 

Ifif 4 1222 TTurire 
62.7 47.7 Worldwide 

138-2 I48 6* 627 
30.9 33 3 029 

1034 1112. 343 
99-3 1072 5.09 
444 47.8 5.05 
m.l 48.7*1323 
332 57 3 020 
932 572 020 
ra.4 T4.fi 3JQ 

100.8 115.4 6.06 
M2 63.8 442 

1»2 IMS 5.28 
6L6 612 220 

.92.7 fit 4 Btsc In* Fad 87.0 912* 444 
U0.0 . ,40 Da Accra 113.0 U82* 444 

_ Brldn IMHsumLu. 
Becri Use. Ring william StTEC4 01-823 4951 

<5-2 S * Bridw Income^ 63.8 67.4* 740 
Sfl i S 2 E° £“R Inc (2j 622 87.0 1.79 5n.4 DnCapAcctSI 74.1 79.7 179 
+■ ” Da American 43 4 46.7 122 
Si l*-3 Da RKnnj 35 3 273 3.H3 3L« 19 9 Do Inf Acc .31 9 33.4 3.83 

Britannia Graa»*fl]nli Traits Ltd. 
SSU'ifE?, 31 nnaoun- Clrra*. London. EC7\ SQL. 01-633 0478)0478 

T?4 aj Am Exempt X.l&oia 
30.7 S44 044 

.734 84.7* OJB 
113.1 118 9 4.44 
Wl 86.4 4.13 
.£4 072 4.43 
1(8.0 178.6* 227 
.492 52.9* 4.06 
133 36D2* 148 
JS.T 3B.4* 9.83 

522 LOB 

04-9 694 4X9- 
44 0 4BX 322 
49.8 «t JJI 
752 81.0 1.9Q 

38.4 32.0 Am Exempt 
51.0 2-i Amcr GmlN 
* ' S 31.7 Am Smir Co'S 

113.2 84.0 Mini 
Si 2 Si-J EWUAI Accra C5.4 U.l Coona A lad 

179.7 1302 Commndliy 
312 422 Domestic 

JM.4 110 B Pmnrpi 
39 0 332 Extra incnme 

,£-? £•! EMijlll ™ u uo 
*5?. S-S 108-® 1102*325 Ilj S2.0 Gill Trusl 222 232 12.77 
JS;"* *J2-S Ss!iAGcBmi* 2S-2 UM» net Growin  209.0 127J* 4.18 
.Jj S 7}-0 Income A Grwth 82.4 88.7* 728 
1C2 ~ 632 Ini Dronih 1012 108.0* 080 
.* J-5 «J inr TSI iharn 673 733 ng 
1?}S »3 j.jpnn Ptel itri 5 100.7 0.73 
111 i 66-6 Klnr-nh Tsl Kl 932*5.93 

2 710T.ll ILtb Inc B12 B7X 8.40 
Ss-5 S S American 51.B 55.7* 02T rt 9 703 Prrf Share 18.8 203 13.75 

Kj; CTl A fttlminsi arri.5 9042- 421 
77 J IB.fi ftviperlrSbnrsd 23.3 29.6* 2.87 
713 Ul Shield • "" 
4-*i 6-> 9 Rredul Hu 

7 37 9 5(t alii- L'n's 
9j I MJ Lniicrsal Engy 

ScMfMqser 
IT'S 37.5 FX R:-7ll Vlcld 2BJI 31.0 629 

7 372 t2 Karl Leader 50.0 37.8* 4.48 
3*> 8 33.4 Seta Income 24 5 2fi.5 8.M 
a'9 *1.4 lic'-mv 4)3 44.0*1101 
i i r'3 . '.Tjiadrswsi a.7* 
;* r *J n* inm as.7 2A4.S 
■>■; 0 -?.3 5!.irV: Leaden +».2 cu* 4.01 

7.t B L.l Vivid T)2 42.41 
::.s Mi Her -;bJfr« HLS 1.00 
SJ1 .413 ipc.-l.il tiU D6.9 8)2*3.37 

_ The SmiA tire. 
R.' iunce Mu*. V( EBhKUm.Tna Wed* 869333971 

:i2 li » Lnt-fl Ulc- 68-8 732 a.4fi 
1. '■ 5: S rr.teirta i2« 61.6 Q.9 5.80 
J9.6 ^1 Diiidcnd 27.7 402 929 

RrannBhfprcyrnKFhnflKaaiten.    
Ri'lind, H'e !!.*;«ards EcjlfaSL OU4 BH44 

2. "-, 9 E.5. Ufllua- 30L3 3192 426 
4 : S' -.2 ACCJDI li) <232 «9.0 4M 

^ CH La Catlap: 642 90.4*5.0 
: V. 722 2>.i Finance ST 8 832 3 73 
;.*? 31 fi DelDcKmc 2S.7 312*7.00 
tr • K~2 Du Grain ACC B92 9X6 
I*' J* a. 1 Rn I'.ihUi Inc fit.0 052* 320 
r I -j-o I.n Kl^t Inc 35.4 37.4 I BJH 
o' ■ '.'4 rn Tin Am 3X7 35.1 127 
7-r-l L7.I to PcrfiY : 67.3 72J*.107 
.V t LI2 DA iHieJ, 31.0 342 422 
£3-7 16.0 Da RrC-.ieoT 70 6 23.4* 724 

Pnekmatlrr r.tnnmtemeaL . 
TFe'lve* r-.-.hanKJ fCSP=JT„. J)«93S' 

1 .3 F! 4 Buih'm Inr 141 1032 2102*428 
1 . S lit Dr* Aram *4* 1432 1532* 428 
»;.i ts." Ctatti'S Inr ill 3X3 372*7.01 
714 64 3 Do Aceua 70.7 75.3* 7.61 
7-.0 *I?2 SJjrlbm Iucr2) 78.0 LSS 
tla 9 19 4 Lr Accra 1=1 S5.9 1C0J 125 

Canada Life l'cll Trust Hninn. 
SX inch S'- P«»ert Far. Herts __ P Bar S3122 

: -.i:3 Cf.iiL- C«n 502 3C.7 445 
71* - III L*3 ACCU4I fin.O TLfi 4.4S 
3d 5 22.0 Ipcum D.7I 34.7 3)45* 8 8J 
ST2 45.0 DO Accra • D4.fi 373 8X3 

Cnpel Unmas) Msuxtmant Ltd, 
100 Old Broad St, EON IBS: 0X^88 gUlO 
120.0 892 Capital Fnd (fil 1363 1203 232 
90.D 76.4 Income Fnd (22) 88.fi 2X2 7.8B 

132.6 2X7 Nik Amer Fnd 112.6 1373 X07 
Cent Board ef Fla *f He Chattel sf RnaUnd 

17 London WxU, London, EC2N 1DB U3H1815 
1023 1443 Invest" (42) 187.4 832 
1323 1013 Fined Inr (42) nu uan 

CItmei anolsiXinfwemm Pmii. I 
15 Moorsale, London. BCX 01-638 41211 
1233 Income (34) .. 118.3 lxoof 
2133 2SLB Do AccmnCH) ,. 2103 1X02 

CbarMaa Otflciai InvestamM Fbnd. 
77 Lcodoo WalL Lend on. BX 01.3881H5 
104.0 1293 locoo*r (42) ,. US03 7.48 
3873 2883 Accnm- (42) 

Chieftain TrimMan saws Ltd. 
U Nnr St., London. EC2H 4TP. 81-2833882 

34J , 2L1 American Ftad 38.6 863' 134 
7X7 43.1 Basic-BesoirdM 373 823 130, 
02 343 Far Eattern 45.1 «.o 1.42 
303 38.4 Hlfib Income 383 40.0 1134 
393 23.7 Inc A Growth 273 20.7 TJJ9 
H9 28.8 Inlerullansl 54.0 583 L48 
34.S 223 Pref • Glim 203 2X7 1434 
323 3X7 Smaller Col 203 333* 3-27 

503 25-2 American Fnd 4|J 523 
M3 583 International 
403 123 Tokyo FUnd 
403 40.4 H18& DIM 
 DtacratMoary Call Fl   _ 

3MB Raw Bread St. ZC2M 1NU tn-OB (OS 
284.8 1203 Disc Inc 25X0 268.2* 434 

E.F.WtnchesMrFnadHaatUd, 
44 Bloomsbury Sc. WCU 2BA. 61-623 8893 

20.7 18J Ciwlncfismar ■ 20.T 223 6J.7 
203 2L8 DO OfOMU 30-J 333 3J2 
■iteo Jklaw VtttTraatflmuamUd. 

AMMurn Rd. H UTycDobe. Borim. 0404 33316 
973 71.0 Equity A Law 25*4 160.4 431 

_FM«U|y later—H«n*l M«mc**ient Ltd, 
82^3 Qnmn SL London. BC4K1AD. 01448 4881 
aj 243 Gilt A Fid !iu 23.7 34.9*1234 
383 Zi Growth A tec - - - 
44.2 293 Special SU 
473 nj American _ .     s‘ si sessi 

James Finlay UallTfnat 9 
10-14 Wen Nile sc. GiasfMT. 

03 263 lnti3l 
54.0 3X2 Accra O) 

55.7 SI Worff Knrrey 
413 80.4 FUnd la* O) 

Unit Mai 

4H31 
  ^ . o.rr] 
9X3 100.7 138 
403 43.7 037 
483 483* 9.77 

_ 041-204 1321 
433 46.7 L«2 
54.0 98.0. 1.83 
383 4L6 934 
19.0 20.4 U3 
403 4X2 4.43 

ament Ltd. . 

1003 1073 X75 
84 London Waii^'Sc 
ico.3 m.8 American .     
943 473 Am Tunuroosd 9X9 19.4* 134 
»-0 903 Capital 663 70.6 430 
7X0 503 Do Accra »3 74-8 430 
673 47.4 Extra Income 543 5B.fi 836 
HO.O so. a Con* A GUI 473 sa. o*io a a 
90.0 BO O Oa Accra 483 M3 1038 
4T3 55.4 Income 44.0 47.0* 732 
77.0 413 lot Growth TA3 813* 130 
8X0 433 DO ACCnm 823 883 130 

Friends Prorldem Unit Trust DwtotUf. 
PI (ham End. Drrklna, Surrey. (0003001. 

7L4 4X5 Friends Pro* 663 TL5* *33 
1023 64.0 Do Accra 97.7 10L4 433 

yuadam CsntV 
Public Twice. lUmvwiu. VC1 _ 414(9 4300 
149.6 1243 Capital- 14*3 UXS 430 
863 703 Gross la com*' .663 W.l 10.88 

1003 H3 Blob Yield* 1003 1(0.3 1037 
G and A GiHiran HanaoenUd. 

0 Riylaitti Rd. Hunan. Esses. _ _ azn,227800 
48.1 M-4 G A A 4X0 4X1* 434 

G.T.Ualt Mans 
16 PUmburr Clrcm. EC21I 7Dte U-028 8131 
1603 1073 GT Cap U»J 171.0 130 
318.2 1333 Dd Accra 204.4 219.7 230 
UX7 473 Far Eatt A Gen 11X7 123.4* 130 
643 4T3 FUnr Yards FUd 51.7 023* 630 

230.4 1833 Do income 2137 TO.I 7JB 
388.0 171.4 telematloosl »3 300.8 UJ 
1203 683 Do Japan Geo 2303 X3S3 LOO 
4».S 226.1 DO Pension E* 3893 410.4 2.40 
257.0 139.7 Dn US Gen Fnd ZCJ 2713* 130 
VOJ. 100.0 Tectmotoo Gt* 10LT I0»3 030 
2013 343 World Bond FUd 963 I0U 730 

Gartmore Faad Hanagsr*. _ . 
2 StJdary A«o.-EC3A ,■ mJBS 8224 

5X4 24-7 AmericanTsti £.« ,3*3* 0,19 
KB.o 603 British Accra ioo-6 m.7 a.ra 
103.7 60.1 Do DtK . lte-5 1203 3.52 
61.7 363 Commodity 913 AW 4,77 S3.2L6 Extra income 04 

3 H-4 par Eastern » 753 ^ 9*  
2B.0 233 GUt Trost S i 
.€2.0 343 High in coot* 08.0 84.8 038 
9X5 7X3 Income _ 85* 913 7.06 

titer1" 1 **  ACC 623 08.9* 1.14 
50.8 Da DIO 62 683* 1.1* 
23.0 Japan Trust 363 .tor 
25.fi Sped si SBs 
Gel 

■Si 

4063 2733 Do Accnm 
38X1 3563 AO 

    «03 4254 4.43 
1043 98.4 Barripa GUt 9X4 9X4*1X03 

t MO.0 _ Do Aecom ■ ».i 1012 1x03 
.3 16X7 Bid Yield 1703 189.6 934 
.1 aw - be Accra 2553 2163 934 
.« 337A EndowOT 4TC3 49L5 033 

. ati-B.387* . . DB Accra 80X4 5323 0X9 
13X1 8B.8 Grantcbester 13) 133 B USA* 2.01 
216.4 99.1 Do Accra 14X9 1X1.7 X01 
903 M.X Ldn A brumtts 101 94.1 sja 

105-8 7X5 Do A COHO 2DZA 1073 635 
144-1 10X8 Ban'll SB! COT 1413 13V3* 3.87 
1503 19X8 Do ACCuai 143-3 15X9 337 

Guardian bnl KxchanyrUnll Ran LM.' 
Beyal Etching*. London. EOF JDK 014a amt 

141 e 98A GuardhUI 133J 140.0 *32 
Bruderseu Afirnttettratlnn, 

3 Ttdrirtgb-Hd. nuntm. Essex. HOT 317238 
9X7 U 6 Atilt 7m HI 9X4 141 
4T.fi «.I Cabots COT DW 47.0 SOB 8^ 
6X4 Cl fi Dn Estrs Inc. 8X8 67.7U 8-JJ5 

1161 49.9 Am Small Co i 1)3.5 123.0 037 
FX3 Ol Cro Crowlh Inc B03 tfi.0 

??■? S-l *ccmn 97.0 1043 L93 Cl .7 43A EuropeSa UJ MJ 
1X13 573 Javan Ttost 1233 Mi |;S 

tSi rajFlnantJttmr 57.6 m.F* L« 138.8 64.fi Jinan Exempt 1386 1«43 0*1 
6T.1 333 Kto American S3 70 4 n-i* 
TS J S-i pufa. incomn 71* 773* TJfl 
5?f K4Awo. 403 433 538 

-Si'S S"£Piu,BJL .£■ 663* fiS TiXO N Am BMinpt 3M.D ai.6* aH 
74.1 43J OU A Nil Kcl BJO i (w 

1C&.7- VXLB world teid# 1644 l?tS iS 

x* n Btn
c
s”«ricy;7ri|«t|l*e|aeraLai. e Beech Sw sex Pan. exes nu 

1CCJ 40 4 Dollar • 1RJ M72 Ml 
4X9 3X7 International 463 <83 *« 

314-9 1503 British tit 3X.1 3Q I* **? 
214.9 1503 Do Guernsey 1»3.7 as.i* i*j 
412 30.7 Ctplll) 393 4X1 ira 

1513 im.4 Financial Ttt 1303 181.0* 4.43 
283 23.0 GUt k f M 22 4 3JJblA*2 
Si* 2x7 IncomeTK SS* MUTK 
312 2X4 BUh Yield 272 2 1* ajS 
S8fl 503 Security T*» 623 60.8*431 
393 2Li Special Slip 382 41.0 2w 

Ear Faad Man icars. 
1 Patera otter Bow. EC4 TDH. «-24B 3999 

04.7 7X8 Emmy A Gen. 96.fi 0*3 Xo 
21X2 XZLT EUoror Ind Fad 1503 US3 x*4 
2SJ.0 3M* Exempt Fnd (JO 2563 31X3 836 
703’ 6TJ Inc FUd - 713 753s 9.10 
94.8 51.4 Kry FIXM Ini 4S3 5X7 1X28 

176* 1253 Small Co Fnd USA 1103 . *28 

1880,-81 
HlXh Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

20 Fen Church ftr**?KC? U*** *^""**^6231 
1213 99.0 KB unit Fd IBC U7J 1273 
1743 1293 Do Accra 
873 673 KB ter TK tec 
96.7 59.7 Do Accra - 
8B3 33. T KB 8mlr Con Inc 

’a I'lB 
A General (Unit Itw 

100* lap* qnt h 

saw IS 
s* SL H 
053 713 8*2 

J^I
1^ ai 

■hDUbnuttlbaagM - 

1980/81 

Bid Offer Tlnld 

isfitm 
Ugh Lour 
Ud Offer ' Bid Offm-Yield 

M2 ^.7 uS.Era^r yft 
813 70.8 Europe Growth 

3312 093 Japan Growth 
19B3 44.1 SXJMa Growth 
153.7 733 U.S. Growth 
lg.7 g.0 CumtnodiOr 

1D6_B F^pi uy 
4B3 462 BzplnmlanFfi 

3K" $a£b D*  _ 
„ __ CcntMtsSecurMaUd. 
BJ .383 Scot01 a 03.1 
89* 0B.4 

?-0 

5X3 523 5... 
SL8 eu 4*4, 
BD.O 863 1_S2 

1332 1432 0_ 
1083 U73* 0*3 
129* 1392 123| 
18L4 18X7 128 
14&i 1803 132 
463 *9-3 036. 

1103 116-2* 223) 
57* 8L4 237, 

013 4343* 032J 
193* 3033* TS3 

10T.7 1003 . 
99.4 109.0 . 
993 1003 : 

toSt-MartemLrae. WC3M4KF. 

Si SH^^ffSS 
U4* 12X2 Ca^UIO) 

483 COt A FDud 

iSfl-S-^ 

1253 'DoAccra 
2X0 Europe (35) 

104.0 
15TJ 

0705 37733 
993 63.6 030 
993 63* 0.50 

BU 1963s 238, 
 T5L9 X36 

493 11*3 
48.8 *9.0 1L *3 
093 M73* 732 

1843 1162 837 
21* 283* 2.7B 

' 27* 170 

1403 
603 

tetel 5T3 BOO Da  
US St*w*rt Onimra 

" a Chariett* fit. Edln 

0 Koro^c Exempt IfflJ m.0 333 

11X0 Family TUnd 2 Tract Tram )~ 
et-Bae. Ariettiucy. J 
4 512 Commodity 
7 493 Energy 
2 123 Financial 

140.6 120.6 Gilt Accnm 
982 90.0 Got Inc 

78-7 7a-ttoivn£ (P .. 753 13301 104.4 »3 Amerieon 
SfgeSagS^KraT**' M28 56101 

B0.0 303 GOt Fund ,„'4B3 50.9 5*8 

nra* Qtmra. TOW*. m*E« 
»3 ' 4U Anar A Gen tea 772. 822 13T 
85.0 803 Do Accra 8X« 882 13T. 
91* 452 Amer Becorety 903 963* 130 
94* 453 Do Accra-• . 9B3 98.7 ud 

140.7 712 Anstra] assn Inc 1123 003 0361 
1463 5X4 Do Accra 117* ■ 1203 3.se| 
15L0 103.8 Ccsunod A Geu 148* 158.4 X751 
177.7 m.7 Do Accra 1742 1963 X75 
1902 IS* Cempnund 1922 2073 53Xl 
1313 .MJ Con* TW Grwth 1303 140.0 SLU] 
S-3 _7?Z _D». Income TO.fi 842 9.00 1B03 1473 Chariton <T jg2 l|X7* 6.41 

_____ ‘ 1352 3453* 933. 
Dn Accnm 3Qi.O 3313 sH 

68* 572 Bora A Gen tec 9B.7 643 8*8 
74-0 (B3 Do Accra ' <52 70.4 3*8 
952 823 Extra Yield , 873 943 924 

184.7 12X0 -Do Accra ' 148* 194* 9.14 
14X8 673 FIT Batt lac 14X6 1513 037 
163.0 70*- PO ACCUto 16X0 
UJX4 8X4 FTT8 to* _ 
573 5L6 Do Accra. 152 1482  . 
2E3-0 IBO* General Tit 238 5 257* 533 
<382 305.7 Do Accra 4192 4183 538) 

S3 211* Do ___ 
.0 12L4 Div Fad 

1723 J-OZ 

483 am 442 48.7*20291 

SiiSi^iESsr 

, ICxpiiGwi' ftuf 
Do Acer 

203.7 1293 
40X8 270 J : 
346.6 351.7 _   
181* U83 Kid A Gin 
3SX4 299* Do Accra 
302 38.7 NAAC1F 

1773 1373 _ Do Accra 
ISO* 147* Fattn* <!> 
1*4-1 1103 accuser* Inc 
16X1 1182 _ Do Accra 
217* 19X8 Second Gea 
<0.6 308* Do Accra 

203.7 21X0 
358.8 3792 
<833 3343 
170.9 M23* 
337.7 3813 

OH 
536 
s.os 
8.94 
8.94 

TO7U1I31 
1803 1134 

18X3 1923* 023 
13*2 1<X9* *.751 
1SXS 16X5 X73J 
28X2 2813* *93 
444* 477.7 4*2 

28X* 2142 Sm*Der Co* FUfi an* »73 3. 
3952 2393 Do ACChm 380.7 *07* 1*P 
1903 1483 Trustee Fnd 1783 191*- 6.TU 
412* 31X4 Du Accra *77.1 4S.fi 6.73J 
Midland Sink Cron Unit TrM MUUHI ltd. 

Couriwood B». SbriQtlo. SU aDT 07«-1V&* 
3X7 r83 CUpfUJ 3X7 33 4 3J« 
*1* 303 D« ACCWB ».l <22 X14, 

13L3 043 Commodity 11X2 13X7* 3.781 
172.6 10X8 Do Accra 14X8 156-1* X7M 
513 94* Overseas SI* 583* Xfifii 
£64 »-Q Do Accra 59.1 84.0 1.56 
6XX 33.1 Slab Yield 6*2 69** *H 
87* M2 ~Do Accra CJ 833 Ke 
653 DJI Income 0.6 67.7 626 
873 BS* Do Accra 83.8 B0.4 626 
562 Bl B American 35.0 502* X71 
OJ M* Do Accra 61.7 6X5 L71 

1*02 1072 Exempt Equity 1312 us.4 xosi 
1512 1105 DO Accra 1*3* 1513 Xffl 
503 *5 6 Gin A F.lnt *53 403*1XEB 
503 *83 Do Accra 47.6 492 12.69 
733 TO3 Japan A Par Ulc 73.0 763 020 
7*2 »« ”2* Accra , 74.0 00.7 *** 

Kancaal Prorident in* ManacersLid. 
48 Gnc^orch Street. ECX 01-823 meg 

S-l a; NVl ACjranS) 903 teS 
663 _S03 Do DIB 115) 64.9 69J* IK 

Do O'seas Acc 332 U» 
Do Q-fcaa Dta ZQ9.0 ran i xoo 

 'EEftm 
UA* lit* XT8 

ZB2 147.9 
909.6 133.1 un uwu DXS 209.0 3] 

Natl** a) Westmlpnar UikTrnatataai 
IQ C3)M£*M«. EC3V6EU. 
1172 *7.5 Growth 

173.1 1313* XT* 
C0.6 6X1 “ 
48* 493 K*1 
543 50,0 Xfe) 
68.3 73* £5{ 
80.7 84.4* 5.781 
66.fi 7X6* 1 

12X4 77.0 Capital 
02- 3X3 Extra Income 

S'- J2-9 Financial 
8-5 SS »“«ncr Cob 872 692 Portfolio 
OL7 *32 Unlreml Fuad  

_ 5£LTrut Huucn Ui. 
^tme^.DwBw.aXgr™ toofisni 

8X7 652 .Yatsur 79.7 BXB 4,90 

ai'Mjss^ at « sa 

|2R BJah Hottpra. WC1V 7EB. _ m-40fi SMI 
352 g*Cfpwth 3i2 36* 427 
<•■! 3L4 Do Accra 4S.B «,1 427 
<7-2 2J3 In com* 38.8 c* ajB 
ran 5-S C“4‘ Yrutt 46.0 4320 525, 50* Do Accra M.T TL9 8JB^ 
   Pelican Pun AdmUwrauon. 
57^ FWnera_St.. Hatfacslcr. Ofil-aSfiWS, 
U2.fi 100.1 Pelican aa 137* 4-Rsj 

' lYtctlctelnrcsaacntCPldd. • 

-fiSLajgSSSJBA^ *-’1 

ECUS SJfS 01*04 , 
1582 ITOOnfiJXri 

 tnUL 
__ TUB Wells. OSS 22371 

. »* BeMortf* TW 484 0X4 4.70| 

SI SJCBJS!, SI S5 tf 

ins** 
^TO?*iaL5 PWdroUal 

Re liance J 

397.4 1382 QcnrSetreci'SU JK: 

}7iT 13B.fi Income FUnd 1GB* 16*3* 
E-£ !? *n«mc 163* 1743 

EJ3 ,S2 W *— 170.7 181* 

ta 
411 
7M 

1052 Gmaller Co * 371.7 2S4 xSJ 

£3 DB,to I? 
1UJ ’S'l UntonlSlCewlh- SL5 S3 X9l 
Q3 492 Web Yield to* n* 7*0 
652 514 aeiKt inane B* OJ a*T 
513 4B.7 cut A P. L loc. 47* 562 13.40 
to* 57* High hems or* 7U 7.08 
47* 38-1 Loans* 44* 47.1 9*i 

1B2 lfiXfie 8*8 
973 a - 
873 83 

Eld.  
031-236 1271 

in* ltd* xsa 
2073 15B.0 Bill Cap FUd toS3 21*3 6*5 

MeiDIUH Fund Manaxtm cal Ltd. 
tm Ate mice Hm. Hotdham. qprax- wa 64141 
38620 3BB30 BseraTBq(W)ih«T*0 MATO 

„ . loconiB 
432 Extra Income- 

?5-S M1«y*ST076 122 Preference 
*03 Equity 
*40 me*Growth 
M.T Growth 

744 ao.o 
43-3 63.0 

10X1 1133 371 
23X0 1363 323 

882 9X4*1239 
903 94.fi* XT8 
879 40.7 X 
*62 *83* 0. 
«a3 Q3 
KJ 003 0.68 
J8* SLO* 8*7 
84.7 983 1X00 
94-1 S3 1*4 
113 1X0 13.11 £3 8.07 

* 331 
4*9 m Si 

3U 94* . 

236* 17X0 Prarnloneicri 3312 9499 4.3c 
316-7 mj BmyXxntaptfS) 3012 3M*. 328 
<22* 3263 Do Accum 678* 517.8 Xlfl 
to* 342 Cnritol H Yield 38.6 4L7U 366 
5X7 822 Do Capital 89.7 442 8.68 

Tewer CMt Tnm Maraoraeu Lid. 
FMbury 84- EC2A IPX. Cl-835 2284 

IS* Income A Qwth »2 ** 6.95 
Special Iha - 333 to.* 

  T88 UallTrasU. 
21 Chantry In. Andover. Hanot Andover 

«;•* « l C«ta«ra) «* TO* 4.02] 
Si . D# Ace00, 2?^ WJ 4.n 
2-? 5*5 toS?af  1^-° TB a* 73* Si SiscSSiA— iSi j^3 iKaa4ffS,.ra.4Si«Isr “ 

"JSV toft? Bd- cnebottord. cu 
*-J Bwktcan (4» TOO 103* 5.H 

I “ J Ito.B Do Accra 1W.7 179.8 5.75 
7-J.J 78 4 Barb Bzpt 7X3 78* 3.96 

22 ? Cteemco 1952 205.6a 5.71 1762 Do Accra Z69.5 28X7 5.71 
316 96.4 Giro Fuad 13) 81.1 889 XJB 

79., Do Accra 119.7 123* 329 
90.6 Vug Growth CD 722 76* 291 
64.4 Do Accnm 649 100.T xn 
672 V»ng HlahTleW 7X0 60.0 027 
463 Vug Trustee 56.0 58.9 3.T9 
31* _ .Dn Accra 66.7 70.2 5.79 

903 99.0 4.18 

1162 
7X3 
VijO 
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57. B 
673    
Sl-6 . 648 Wldmoor 

1312 
7XS 

1039 

80.fi Do  
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«« DoDt* Ace 

mfiE* 
1073 9o.o income 

IS-4 Do Accra 
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146.8 1433 Do Accra (3) 
l*X4 ill* EmnM 
23S3 17X0 Do Accra 
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J449 2S3 iniEan) Fuad 
4383 29S.4 Do ACCtUB 
ZH 47* K/teiatcanGth 
•44 ,JI5 Accra 

Sf-2 J2-5 Hesource* 
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iSiiSS 
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1072 mi 99* 534 -52-1 S ?_®°*®vum 1KJ 1 in 7 394 ltJT 
to* Bites income 
3X8 Do Accra 

« juns Priority 
15-2 5-6 _ Do Accum 
S-J 5s-? ? too Priority 392 24* IntMUfebanal 
373 .tolISpeciB) S1U 

-UnM Tnu Account* 
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to* 
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Si 
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X8S 
3~ 
9.47 

*1.7 333 
3X8S X2S 
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11X72 11234 
1117.70 9X06 teecnJA 
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lineii9.ao 

uoJM 
. ClttlDll 

L Otrmplc way, Wombl 
28*1 19.60 fiSjithy Ur „ 
1*28 1X12 Prop Units 
JI-S H-32 ?n/Excr 
1023 1034 ra%R%MC° 
1403 130.7 Dap Bad 
04* 2643 gqutty Acc 
30*8 IXttL Prop ACC 
2503 149.4 Man 
14LT   
MCB 
1342 m.4 

10038105*4 
mace Lid, 
■.HA9 0WB. U-6G2 8878 

ACC 

135.3 1013 tod Dgp 
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I 18.B9 1935 .. 
S 17.71 1B.W ., 

M03 14*2 .. 
_ 317.8. .. 

‘3^ " :: • m gff :: 
13X0 138* ,. 

   rose Ito* 
12X5 91* tod Olfi 99.T 1CB* 
1*6.3 742 2nd Amoricsn 14X7 15X1 .. 
11X3 1)1X0 tod tell Mwey 1113 1183 .. 
173.4 1162 tod Equ Pun ACC 171* Ml* .. 
189.7 1444 2nd Prp Pen ACC l»-7 179.6 
164-9 IS-® andltenPeoAcc 15X4 18X3 ” 
1*43 1082 2nd Dot) Pen Acc 144.9 1833 
1282 105.9 tod GUI Pen Acc U7A 1X4.7 
175.9 TOT 2nd AA> Pro Acc 17X8 181* “ 
117* im.7 tod IMnPACC lit* 1247 . 

553 45* L ft £ Sir M.0 57* 
38.0 3Xfi LAE StF tod 37* 4X0 .. 

ComwerrUi Unis* Groap. 
St HfleoU. 1 Underahoft. ECS. 
iox3 ioao cam 
l£-i W-9 gran telenet 
OB* 1003 Property 
12X6 90* Kai west 
933 Bl_5 Variable Atm 
354 30* Annuity Units 

Conihf&ta 
S3 Cura hm. London. ECX 
ITO* lto.9 Capital Fnd 
1123 100.0 Equity FUnd 
109 6 W* Flsad tet Pad 
70.9 493 Super Plan 

345.9 1943 Min Fund (231 
ISO* 100.0 Money Fond 

■ Ousadertemsce. 
T,f3r? H£-7,^Jrinny S1- 8CX_ . 01-4882323 101.1 88.0 Crusader Prop 97J 109.0 

01-383 7300 
1923 1073 
■B* 100* 

1MJ 1153 
1X0.7 1X72 

902 
354 

01-628 5*10 

113* lad.o ;; 

Si ~ : 

'ttW : 

-Belt StarlamxwicttMlfilaad Aattrrucc 

157* 1X7.9 Uueo 

L Throadnesifle l  
74* 04* BhoTe/MMland 
Ecolly a La* LUa Amnera Bariety ten, I 

Ameruam Rd. msh Wynunli*. 0*94 38377 
J2S-? HKSfiW «4 174* 183* .. 1 
1TDJ 1452 Property FWd 1752 1343 .. 
13X1 1132 Fired HU FUd 12*3 132* .. 
1=0 UB.0 Guar Dec Fnd 1X5.0 1XLC .. 

I Fnd U4* 16X6 
[Waind toM ted, 

1M.4 10TJ ted_Pep^nSra^io** 17x0™ 
1X53 ltt-J Do Property lxta u33 ._ 
1203 10X4 Do Filed tet 115* 12X9 
154.4 100.0 Do Overseas 154* 1SX5 . 
1157 10X1 Do Cash 1157 1X4* 1, 

S3 Si gsg£& S3 S3 :: 

Abhcy Ue Amoraara Ct Lid. 
1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. ECO5 4DX 01-341 

El* 37* EoKy Fund (3) 49* 01* 
47.7 • 55S _T5o Accnm (5) «J 4T.0 

296.1 2»3 Prim Fund QTl a»J MT3 
702 208* DoAocumCT) 2*52 2382 
Ito* 1082 Selecl FUnfl (33 1352 143.T 
18X4 131* Coor.rnild lO* 172* 
1062 M.4 Fixed iBtYmfi 1BLT 1BT* 
isu 141* Ban nr Fbnfi inx UDJ 

Si iMSSrSTK- S3 S3 SiS5i,%,agf^T, Si a? 
SK®. So. i|3 ?“'- 
19X5 164* DaBecwtfy W* 
2662 2U.fi DoMttUnd 
93* 37* BqttU Srffcfi 4 

194* 166* Prop salsa 4 
138* 1Z1J Coor Serial 4 
1X7* 1X73 Money Swim 4 
1854 1819 Man 

UB.B 1451 
1373 144* 
1M* 190* 
cu ted. 

01-437 90S 
___ 3BL0 .. 

:: 

llffillli 
li;; 

WMBSSfr55 

vi-mBL 
1333 12X2 Property 
1172 100*  

Ltd. 
Nth. 9202782122 
MB* 197.3 .. 

iS* :: 

so* iS3 ;; 
1172 1254 .. 
149.7 1483 .. 

~~ 2HtStftSS? Si S 
GroavroneUIn AamsamCslU. 

178* Ito* DBcSSit '• 170* 179.6 

* 2X7.8 
GHEUnhcfiUl 

189* . 114* Nan tolU. 
164.4 1T7* Do Ace 
183.fi 1157 Equity InttUl 
191.9 117* _Do Acc 
1X7.0 1142 f tet Initial 
1*3* 110* _ Do Accra 
Ul* M.S lot Initial 
1592 ,957 Do ACC 
109? 1051 Prop initial 
1UJ 1073 _ Do ACC . 
109.4 UM.4 D» Initial 
1152 108* Do Ace 

:: 

ms 
1453 
144* 

iSS 
154.9 
127* 
142* 

GBB Fgutans MaugeuraC Lid, 
98* Pen Man luU 13X5 1*0* 
90-6 Pen Mas ACO 
M* PM Bqu Inn 

os* Pro  
96* Pen P.i. ACC 
83.8 Pan nun inn 

 .51* Pvn lint ACC 
1(0.7 100* Paa Prop I nit 
119.1 IBB* Pen Prop Acc 

ifH JS2-2 E" R? W 114.8 100.0 Pen DSP ACC 
Bamkre UfeAl  

7 Olfi.Pan London. Wx 

118.7 1B.9 
1357 148.1 
142* 198.4 
10X7 1093 
100.7 112.4 
1U3 1173 
U4* 130.7 

CU, 
(0-09 0021 

157* 1459 Futed to Fhd 197* 163.8 
373J 2M.7 Equity 37X1 288* 
186* 1EB2 Hum Cap IB* 1957 
239.4 2054 Do Accra SS2 272* 
2*3-1 1351 Property auj, as* 
174.8 1303 Oversea* Fhd 1733 583,4 
Ui* 1413 GHtEdcad Acc 1458 U57 
ISO* uo* Am Ace 180* 10* 
10.8 U8.T Pen FI Cap 1ST* 178* 

" ■,"^T *  217.0 229* 

3N.fi 3103 
42X0 <4X2 
was 380.6 
1783 187* 
3fii.fi 404.9 
4156 43R.fi 
104 iTxa 

134.2 114* Pro'DAirCep 1543 

217* 1B5T DO Accra 
302* 2703 Pro PluF Cgp 
423.7 941.7 Do Accra 
zrr* 247* Pro nu cap 
422* 339*. . DO ACCUm 
1ST* 1*2* Do CHI Edge 
18X1 138,4 _ Do Accra 
399.0 Ijjfi* Pro &q Cap 

Si 

155.7 123-7 Pro DAT Accra SI .. 
BID Samvel Life Attqnsre Lid. 

Do Series A  — 148* 159* 246.0 g7
TiiSi“SSa2T 

-f!4 c 
—cyDotta i*xs 

1-fisrW A IS* 
■ uo* 

13X0 14g,T _____ 
IS* nil Dd  
2183 U4* Filed tel Sar A 

Du .. 
1154 .. 

IS* 160* .. 
1283 .. 
Itf* .. 

Trust ■Id Offer Yield 

. Eq fierier Cap A UU 127* 
.7 Pees Man Cap 184-0  

Do Mas Acc' 
Cw 
Acc 
Cap 

   Acc 
Do F tet C*p 
DoF tel Acc So Prop Cap 
»r 

Bafaoe Ufa Asroraaee CULtd. 
114/OB 81 Mary Sc. Cardiff. 
UX8 89X Hilda* Band* 1X93 138.0 
1X9.4 9X6 Takeover 1X4.9 131* 

Imperial Ufe Aasvranre Cn or Can Ida. 
Imperial Ufe Hit. Load on ltd. Guilford. 71255 
110.7 88J Growth Fad (9* 110.7 1303 
IS* 8X3 Fend on lton 983 108* 

□nit Unkad Portfolio 

®5 104.Q Man Rmd IS* 127* 
a 108* FUnd tet Fd 11ZB- 110.8 

UO* 11L8 Secura Cap Fd 120* 126* 
1«X« 101* Equity Find 1383 10* 
to* 1050 Property F»md »3 104* 
   Irish Lf re Assurance. ■   

11 Ftettmry 50. London. ECX _ Vl-828 8283 
8BX 75* Blue Chip Fhd 88* 9X3 

987* 257.7 Managed Fnd CTl* 3883 
1157 103.7 Do Serlec 3 ire* u«.B 
2454 228.1 Prop Matteleo 230.0 34X1 
295* MM Do Growth 30* 2883 
194* 1R2 Do Sale* 2 1383 UB* 
1503 130* Bzmpt Managed 141* 1BB3 

Lnachsm Life Aaaoraaco. 
Langham Bso. Holm brook Dr. NWX - 01-203 EDI 
isq.o 168* Prmrorty Bond 1H3.0 2S3 
89.4 77* BT3P Spec Man 89.4 943 
78* 66* Langbam A Plan 73* 77* 

Legal £ General (Hull AaroraacelLid. 
KJnrawood HM_ Klnoswoed. Tadwerth. 81 
KTtoiEV Burab Heath 
100.4 1063 Cash Initial 10X4 XLXX 
12X8 nX4 Do Accra 12X6 12BJ 
184* 135.0 Equity Initial 177* 1B7.0 
206* 140* Do Accnm 1993 309* 
1652 138.3 Plufl initial 146.1 13X8 
173.1 1483 -do Accra 163* 172* 
18X6 107* Bit Initial lgl-6 1702 
278* 114.1 Do Accum 1762 187* 
187.7 13X8 Man Item) 163.7 17X4 
187.1 14X1 Do Accra IBS.7 193.4 
1293 U0.8 Prop tel Da) 1293 138X 
149* 113* Do Accum 149.0 19X7 __ 

Utal endGenem (Van Fcsdsiil ted. 
1293 114* Ex cash tain 129* 138.8 .. 
MB* 12X6 Do Accra 1*5.8 1833 
251* 134* BX BQO I tell 344.1 2ND 
29X4 ITT J De Accra - 275.8 790.4 
181* U6* Ea FU tell! 171* 181.0 
2073 107.0 Do Accra 10X8 30X8 
H6.0. ra* EX lari lie* uo.6 
1055 99* Do Accra 105* Ul_l 
221/ 188.8 EX Man fi5l-| sa.o 228,4 
348.7 180.1 Do Accra 349.9 283* 
1333 1154 Ex Prop Inltl 1393 14fi.fi 
196.0 123.1 Dc Accra U6.fi 1643 

Letidn LUeUnked A son ranees ted. 
a Kipe william Street EC4. . 01-638 00U 

"&2. 
903* 

    1043 104.7 
1393 100.0 Property ITOI 132* 
12X6 100.0 □(•peril 121* 123.8 
127* SB* Mixed 12*3 126* 

_ De Urf«atMMroNr(bii| 

'2S$*2& 
i4Xi us/ n ni bio Fnd .. DM 
124.7 lM.fl GUST Deposit .. 1X4.7 
204.0 130.1 Tnv Fnd^^ .. IN* 
11X4 943 Prop FM UL9 

HamufsctcaersUfe IIBVISH. 
Muutffs Use, nrrenaxe. Harts... _ 0*39 59101 

68JS 89.7 lores tm cut HJ 97.7 
168* 13X9 Managed ' 174* 

Ito* 1193 BSMlty 1UJ lto.1 
173* 24X3 GUtEaied - 1CT* IVfA 
lhB.T Ito* IntttTttUonal 1B8.7 164* 
1363 11X0 Deposit 1203 133* 

Leon Bse. S33 High st owns. 
100* 99* M Amaricaa Pd .. S o loo* For Boat Fund 

* 1®.S wt Currency fd .. 

^ EmSF :: 
182* 16X7 Macey Marks* 

L7 C«T Dro Food .. 
uo Manapsdrraf 

1643 118.7 Del 

(0-888 8171 
96.4 

KBB 
100.7 
238.7 
783 

1783 
1823 
1*3.3 
171* 
19*3 

2063 irod « Wf CT5J 

XB* 1CT3    tm* lit* 
14X3 UO* V1MM. 1«3 WJ 

to* 89* Mhrnr Bands 99.0 

ra* 3x3 mi BMUI 2MJ »* 
T4.B SXT Amoricsn Bnd T4.6 7B.4 
8X6 443 Japan Bad 63* 96.9 

1103 CT* Bocoverjr Bad 107.4 11X8 
N.E3. Panamas Ud. 

MRtea Court. Dortrtnj. Surrey. 0306 HU 
132,3 ■ 94*-nelDX Ba Ckp 12X3 US* 
1963 135* Do Accnm 188* 107* 
74.7 fit* 

9X4 
CT.7 BL7 
6SJ 53,8 
:;.o fii* 
79 J 7U 
WJ M3 
SB* SLO 
58.8 49.8 
M.T 30* 
47* *BX 

{cap 
Do C l Iff 
Do Mixed Can 
Do Mixed ACC 
Do Money Cap 
Do Money Acc 
Do Dep Cap 
DODcp Acc 

7X6 IS* 
8XS 89* 
53J 38* 
oxo aa* 

« S3 
63* ®3 

DO I« PI Cap 513 S3* „ 

iS/SS^SS gjT Si :: 
40* 46* 

296* 3M* Horwlch MSS CT8* 30X8 
SU* 3958 Do Snotty 4963 52X* 
19L9 1656 Do Property 19X0 201* 
1B1.B K9* DoFtZHIOt- 1154 18X3 
US.6 134.0 Dfi DevOitt UM 10.7 

J 206* Do Dona (35) 3073 
Feint DnUlkrotHroroenlAdi 

SHnstj^  _ . ZkPT 
1M.4 IB* Manaaca Pud itf* 197* .. 
189.2 153* Prep Acc (Inin 1093 1783 .. 
1943 1353 Prop Dbt DnlB LH3 1013 .. 

^fftffSSSET^ 
334*. VS.7 EberPMEntaa) 334* 1303 

Preperw Enmity * Lffe Am Cn. 
118 Crawford Sx London. WX 01*fi( BBS7 
230* 206J R Silk Prop and .. 230 D .. 
122.8 783 Do Closed Bed .. 122* ,. 
197* 80.7 Do Manana ■■ 3073 .. 
1013 8X7 - Da Equity Bad 101* .. 
1757 14X7 Do nn May .. 1903 .. 

Property Growth Amman ce. 
Lena H*e. Cmdaa. CMILU. 
toXS SIT* Property tXBI 
MO* S50 De (A) 
88XT 017.fi ACTWnttBd (20) 
OCT* HO* Da(Al 
ISO* 3063 AbDRalPGOS) 
1B8J JBO* Da (A) 
10X2 77.2 Dn’tsonaal 
0X1 .TO7 Do (AI 

::: amr 
T7J 156* Money Fed 
,74.0 IB* Da (AI 
,61.0 117* Actuarial Food 

JTW- 
iaoa 
UU 

241* 
046* 
02B.fi 
190* 
199.1 
ML7 
IDO* 
»(.4 
roce 
17T1 
mi 
157.0 
148* 
148* 

looo/Bi 
Hl£b Low 
Bid. cuter: Bid Offer Yield 

.7 Rel Annuity f20l •.. 28X8 .. 
.0 Imaed Aon (33) .. 179.5 .. 
.0 IteenutlonaJ .. 180.1 .. 
Growth Pensions A Annuities Ltd. 

I SraratmeatFhd 152-1 1917 

Pens) mr Fnd 
COOT Pro Fhd 

Dn Pen Cap 

Bide Sec Pen 
_.DoCaplul 

:* ito* Gin Pro hind 
1.1 10L5 Do Pen Cap 

Provident Life AmadiUan of London Lid. 

as* 
130J 
310* 
171* 
2233 

175.2 
1868 
1573 

1103 

1960.81 • , 
Htetl Law 
Bid Offer Trust Bid drier Yield 

286 EUttiotropte. London. EC2M 40P. 01-247 3200 
33X0 Ififa* Unil Scheme 315 0 3310 

PrndenUal Pahttena Ltd. 
Horooro Bu t EC1N 3NH. 01-405 »22=| 
37-40 38*0 Baldly I 34.97 36.06 
0& 6*07 teternJtrasl S 6.02 6*1 

i<-«7 TC.-ffl Fired tet £ 24.42 24.74 
4X33 35*0 Property £ 44-33 45.70 

Bella ce MotnslInrorsneeSeclety Lid. 
-antnUtee WeUs. Kent. 0832 ' 
M.0 *4.3 Prop IOK lasuet - 3M* 
«•* 100,0 hup itod tomei 9X6 103.6 
90.0 993 Managed Fund 963 1013 

11a Hnyal Louden Mnuul. 

» OljM* 90*4j 10X4 96* A.L.MJsnd Fund 100.fi US* 

4 GTOS1 9l ' 01*64 
JI gaj^cefl Bend 1TO2 lW.fi 
iSS S-f SiL1 E?11 ~ J44* i5xi mo 190* Prop Fnd (30) . 2Z3* 296* 

_ • . _ Schroder Life Granp. . 
PlP**! Porrunouth- . 0705 27734 

3+0-2 gaulty 3J1.7 3493 
170.3 125.1 Fixed lot 1643 I73J 
223-f 1M.7 Proporty 223* 235.4 
lTO.l 150.1 Managed 1373 1573 
134.1 134* Money 134.1 1CJ 
147X 13.9 K A S Gem Secs 1383 14X7 
125.5 78.6 Overseas 125* 132.1 
131* BX9 CC14 Vanguard 128.2 135* 
111.8 87.6 IncomoDtst 1833 loepm 
122-3 ,83.0 Income Accra 11X0 1212 
119.2 1013 America U.T. U73 123.6 
1JX3 IM.7 Tokyo U.T. 112* 118* 
W* W* GUI a Fixed U.T. 9X3 983 

96.0 Capful U.T. Ill* 117* 
95* General U.T. 108* U4.7 
■7.8 Europe U.T. 8X8 933 
96.0 SmJer Co-n U.T. ITOO UXT 
9T.0 Eontty Pen Cap 148.7 196.7 

—CT* bo Accra 1643 17Xf 
8064 CTX8 Kan Pm Can B 303.0 319* 
898* 294.3 Man Pen AcC B 3J6.8 <10.7 
118.4 102* FT Pen Cap ft. 1I0.T UM 
1» J 107* Fl Pm Ace B 12X7 1283 
164.5 13X3 Prop pm Cap B 1«* ITX2 
161.6 14X4 Prop Pea fioe B 181* 1913 
126.4 H2.8 MM Pea Cap B IMI IBJ 
138* 1193 Men Pen Ace B Ito* 1473 
162.0 1443 B S Pa Cap B 163* 1703 
180* 164.4 BSPenAceB 29X8 20X1 

OSfboreand Imcraut&nni! Fuads 

XrhteknM Semrliles(CI) ted.. 
, PO Box 284. Sl Bailor. Jersey. _ E34 76CT7 

nan) °-w m MlarJnc 0*9 1.02 .. 
162*: 75* Saatern Ini 160.7 1SS.7* .. 
100.0 74* Govt Sees • • 73.0 75*el5.U 
326* ■ 100-0 Siedlnc Fnd 131 18X0 136.1 .. 

Barclays Uolcora InurdalMal 1C8 Itt Lid. 
1 Chsrte* Qnrn. St Bailer. JerMT. 0544 737C 

4X7 41J Unlttlt Trust 403 41* 14 M 
90.41 *3.16 Ualbend Ito S 81*9 83*5-1X70 
14*3 11*3 UnldoHar Ttt 5 14.74 15 49 2 00 
Barclays Datnn lauraailif&tt lI0MJ_.Lrt . 
Tkr.Hi nn Et rinitrina IDU r¥TZ4 4R1. 

111.9 
U1.1 
97* 

108.0 
150.6 

$eottlih Widow*Find ft Ufe Ammanee. 
PO BOS 002 EdtebURb. BB18 fiflU (Ql-65i 0000 
ito* ns* lav pulley - 126* 156* 
J49.7 11X8 Do Serial (2> 146* 154.7 

Standard Ufa AsanranceCe.,' 
S George St. Eteoburgfa. £32 2X3 _ 031-225 7971 
137* im* Managed . Ito* 1418 
U8.0 m.« Property iu* 124 J 
J5»* 1053 Bqully 250.7 139,7 
155.0 05* InteeitattenU 155* 1SS.2 
210*- UU Fixed Ini - 1110 115* 
110* 101.6 Cash 110.9 US* 
1443 SS* Pen Managed 142* 1503 
11X7 190* Pen Prupmtj UX8 ua* 
366.7 99* Pea Equity 1*1.5 13.0 
185* 993 Pea Intel 165* 174.3 
1193 99.7 Pea Fixed tel IOS.fi 114.4 
113* too* Poe CaStl 113.9 118* 

Son Alliance tesnranc* Cronp. 
ton Alliance Douse. Horsham. 0403 64141 
2093 13X4 equity Fund 198.3 208* 
131* 12X9 FitCdltt Fund 126.7 123.4 
76* 1483 Property Pond 176.0 195.1 
to* .75* Into) Fund 122* 129.3 

1333 . m3 Desottl Fund 1233 123 7 
}»* Maiugedtoad 135.0 163 a 
13*4 8-77 lot Bona (2> .. 13JM 

182*0 19*0 SAFM V I <381 074.09 187*0 
n«*o 100.00 fiAPL Prop crnuMJm IOB*O 

_ . SnaLife Of Canada UTK) ted. 
2-4 Ceckrour 5L SWL 01*30 5«n 
Wfii^CTj Manned ifii .. mT 

?S"5 ?5-i growth (31 .. 2B33 
>**-5 ^, 4 gqnur »» .. ITT* 

?!“•’ PrrsonilPcnnn 284* 
JS-5 J21-S 5«n Mac cap 22T.T lay 13T* 1CT.B Pep Man Acs 1342 1412 

._ _ 9™ Ufa UnU Asearnnce ted. 

tS-? **9 l£| lW.fi 
°° Accra  — 15X3 10.7 Prapm-ty Cap 

15-2 }»« DSAS^ST 255.7 199,4 Bretlv Cop 
W6.0 1843 
128.7 Ito* Fixed tet Cn 
UT* 129.7 De Accum 
1873 M3 Ctedi CoS"" 
128.8 117* a,    
168.0 98.8 lin Cap 
J55-S »■;. no Accra 

iS ? ACTirtan Cip _ Do Accra 
1613 99 J Par East Cop 
170J UWJ QfcAm® 
ua* to-TDMritaLto 

Iff* 300.6 
1H3 163.4 
182* 170* 

2E1.6 
859.8 273* 
VD 5 127.9 
1373 133* 
132* 129J 
128.6 12X4 
168.0 176.9 
174.0 183.9 
19-7 136 6 
135-4 14X8 
1633 171* 
1703 1793 .. 
10L8 1103s 10.45 

*S |4*J Projdon Mnnaaemeni Lid. 
ran ran P** “*« Cap 193J 16D.4 
S* iw* P.SVrS'Sp ?e9? 18S-° 
1052 100.0 Dn Accra 

WO Pen EquUyCap 
189.0 00.4 Dp Accum 
nm.7 D4.fi Pen F tetcVp 
111.4 90.7 Do Aenpn P 

UR4 loo* Pen casncap 

JS-5 J22i„ Do Accra 
?S'5 J2E-2 Pfj ini esp 

„ n° Accra 
na-* rai P®-kyierCap 
TfiK? ?SS« nDor.VculS 1M.1 140* 

JSK *VJgg«» ]%* is* 

.JW»W 

SiiSi 

IS 
Si iS* 
ifii ™ 

1TO0 Do Accra 
145* 13X0 Po teV 

Sl «X7nS?1^r«' 

ffil ill W.O Do Can 

gs g?:;,BLoEr^100 

iS" Si ^0*25*" 
ZTO3 138* Man P? AQG 
=712 120* Dfi Cap 

J2-? IS S cy Pj" ACO 
M7n ISi - Do jhp U»J Mi* 
m! I5H PlJJPPtoACChm 237* 3392 
52-S IS-3 _ Do_Cap  21e.fi no* 
™ I I2S-S G“1'PJn Accra 137.7 Ui* 

*520 Do ^*P 124.7 Hi T 
ra S D-5-P2»eBW* UX5 14ft* 

Do^Cap 12X4 U8* 

iro? ffl :: 
.. 303* „ 

1*2* .. 
UT* 123.7 .. 
107* 11X5 .. 
DO* 118.8. .. 
149* UT* .. 
137.4 144.fi .. 
147* 135,0 .. 
135* 143* .. 
145-4 156* .. 
100.6 11C* .. 
269* 29*3 .. 

Si Si 
1402 147* .! 

134.T 
133* 
12X0 

Assonance. 

granSteiMi 
fi fiWKJ3-.it> its WfiBffiifi- 

iS3s? 
216* .. 
UO* .. 
198 .. 
1333 .. 

Taahruto Ute AanranceUd. 
41-43 Madflo* SLLandoo. lnifSLA. 01-499 433 
205J 167.4 Managed Fbnfi 20X5 21)2 .. 
3G0.B 259.4 Do Eqteiy 34X0 5iai .. 
184-3 113.3 Do Fixed Lit 184.7 194.3 ., 
21X3 187.2 Do Property 212* 223* .. 
150* 133.1 DoCatti 150.0 13X9 .. 
14X6 M* Do tet 141.6 1402 .. 

Vanbrugh Pmufnas Limited 
1500 121.0 Managed Fnd 14X3 1562 „ 
191.4 1220 Equity fnd • 177.7 197.1 ., 
m* 11X3 Filed Int Fhd 126.9 735,. 
145* 12X7 Property Pad 149* is* 

95.7 392 Index Lnkd GUt M.0 994 .. 
19*0 11*7 Guar Fnd 1-4,1 • 1XM .. 

. a _ ^Wellarelasnimire. -   winajade Park. Exeier. 0282 mat 
136* 10X6 Hooey Maker .. 12X8 .. 

1 Thomas SL Douglas. IOM. _ 08M TO-, 
83* 59.1 U tecum A CO Ext »* « 4 Lift 
99 4 51.9 Do Aus Mia BTJ TOln 1*0 
STX- 30* Do lnt Income 30* aiDell W 
44.1 38.7 De Isis of Man g* 4*1 11 to 

• 392 SXS . Dn Manx Mot 55* 502 1.70 
143* 77* Do Great Pic 1400 15X6 .. 

Carnfchl tesnnmccIG penary) Lid. 
PO Box 167. St Julius a.Jt FWK*. Gi^eroscy 
236* 196* IU MM FUd UOI me 2572 

Fit* General Dnu Umn. 
91 Pembroke Rd. Bailsbridjie. Dublin L 6W0 

90* 772 Bnk 11st Gem*) 972 1M* 4. 
M.2 7V.0 Do GUt III 72J8 752 IX 

Gamaarrlnv rsiment Monaaeaeal UO... 
Victory Hue.. Proroct UUL DOWUM. IOM. ZfflU 

24.1 192 Du Income (31 CT.6 TOOelXto 
620 IB* 73* DoGrowiiulO) 15X0 16X1 

_ Bunbroa FUnd Managers IC.L) Ltd. 
P.OJoxTO SI Peler Port. Guertney. Ihffl 2BB 
13*2 10*8 Cap Rtocrvil I 13*3 1323 027 
2UJ2 159.9 CIMnnef Isle 20X9 215*» X67 

109*4 87*7 Int Bond US 1 99.18 104.40 ID 00 
Its 13.to Int Eqmty us s 17.49 10.41 0*1 
L26 1.13 tetStte'A-UXS L24 1*1 .. 
1*9 1*8 lmSvgs-B' USS 181 1*0 .. 

_ . KJelnwort Senses Greap. , 
2Q Feu church Stroev EC3 0i*2S BOW 
7*3 ro.£0 Transatlantic I .. 73 46 ill 
«2 7L8 Guernsey Inc. 962 195-7e 4 

.KS Go Accra 13X1 UM 123 37*0 15.49 KB Far E SUS .. 27 68 152 
}028 0*6 KB GUt Fund £ 9*9 ft.46al5.43 
17*7 12.n KB tel Pd XUS .. 17.53 XM 
49.64 26.50 KB Jap Fd SUS .. 49.64 0.T1 
12*7 10.36 KK SllR Ateer £12.35 12*7o .. 
3X80 14.41 KB US Gift JUS . 2X80 2*0 
814 5*6 Slniet Berm JUS .. 7.92 l.J 

,lft « J-S S-XEurobood 9.56 9.67 1026 
JM.10 86*8 K.B.Inl Bd Inc S . 88*6 10.K4 
116*9 09.72 Da Accum 104*5 10*4 

TJirae £w»ra. Tuwvr UIU.BSROPQ. 01*»45» 
12-2 I aland Pnd t JtiB.o 169 4 4 0 
!PJ . pi* Accum t 2W 6 2BIS 4.63 
,!■* Allan Uc Exp S 7.01 7.46 .. 
H-5S .5 “ Aust A Gen S 7.04 7.42 .. 72.73 10.79 Geld Exempt S 34*5 36*Sall96 

__ _ N-EJ^ Internal tonal ted. 
P O. BOX U9.8I Peier Pott. Guernsey C.I. 

5*2 
53.1 
53.3 
57* 
37.1 

522 5!!c Dewsii 
50* 5UC Fxd tel 
B* 8Un Managed 

Inti Fid Ini 

MJ 5T.1 
52* 55.6 
S3* CT.? 
57.3 62* 
57* 62* 

30 0   
50.0 fall Managed     

Neptne iBlrrnsttaosJ Food Manager* 
1 ChwlwfCrojs. si Belter. Jcrscf! 5s34 T3741 

4X9 _=U Int Fund Itoj *U 43.4* XS8 
_ _ B«kschud Asset Mnnacenieai (C.LI. 
P-J. W« TO to Julians Ci. Guernney. oei 26DI 

1J» OC America S 281 9.09 O.W 
2£ Commodity 08.1 104* 6.S0 

5J-W S-JJ EE gJr Cmdry S 43JO 4627s X67 
44 to . 23 !^ OC HK Fd HKJ 44.M 46.85 

&M U^S 3^B
a’^dCo'im J

 £4 233 

D<S&a MrahSTc^SLuSlIef^iltm txffl 
.Js gjg P«lM FW tel S 7.62 621s 925 
£■2 ,S-25 l£* Crowih s ixco 13*2 .. 10.00 Far Emm . S N.09 31.73 .- 

m'2 «'S5 ?■ A»CTlcaa 5 7.62 8*4 .. 
M Sepro j 13.64 ZL34 .. 
**j J*-S Channel Cap k M2 99* LM 

,®.7 Channel Islsi k 83* 88* 623 
2V-J 1122 Coounodlty 11X0 119.1 .. 
139* 113.3 Si DeiwitU Ito* 123.4 026 
1LL3 1MJ S Fixed tel » 8 i&fislSi 
,BJS D-mark Botf DM 8JS 0*4 4.08 1*56 97L0 Yon Bod Fund y 1*0 UTS SJi 

_   _ Schroder Life Grow. JU “Uerprlse House. Pvironootfa. _ . 0705 37731 
133.1 147* 
5 54 2.71 

175* 197.1 
Iff) 1*8 

2032 173.6 
l.fti 2.07 

139* 81* £ Equity 
X55 L71 S Equity 

1852 145* £ FtSd*lot 
,13 1 19 S Fixed lot 
263-2 UXl £ Mjp aced 
** x.«*sssisa . 

M _ BT7Bdan-Ggtrtfiu Grutp (Hernizdi). P,P^ Boi iS&Hntnll too 5. Bnnaulto 
1J-® 10-M Overseas S .. 1".93 
M UJS-ffjuncricaniSlI .. ■ ift.M .. 
fOOft Paclllc (5i Ytti .. 1000 .. 
1X0G U K Commodity S .. 19.0fi 
... ...Money S .. 16 ra .. 
14.60 21*9 EUTDlUHid (401 S .. 13.03 .. 
-- Xmgaci S .. 14.47 -. 

30 Athol CTTKSiSS2(111 
 :40i in 8 iw a .. 

Ill 3K.8 nTJ .. 
.   140) 163.8 171.4 .. 

179/4 154.6 Property (40) 175.4 194.8 .. 
154.6 1(0.4 Gold <31 118.0 12?* .. 
3 JO 5*0 Gbld Fund 13) s 3*9 X39S .. 
4.01 122 Man lot 1401 J 4.01 4 3 .. 
4.92 3» KffUlly lnti4fn S 4.92 114 .. 
4.40 4.10 Fixed tel (40) S 4.39 4 83 
4*3 . 3.10 Commadliyi 40) S 4*1 4.M .. 
3*7 OJD Pfic Intel i40| 5 1 64 L73 . ■ 

iota TOO Gill DIM I3I ft3.« 
180.6 1*8.3 . Da Accum 
2380 W6J Jersey Diet i3) 
255.4 30U Do J Accum 

0KM-T7TT 
  55*912.53 

Vfl.fi 175.(1 _ 
124.0 13.5* OJB 
303* 2372 .. 

•Ex dividend. ■ Not available in the general 
pnhHc. 7 Guernsey cress yield. I Previous dap 
Price.* El ML e Dealings suspended. • 6uto 
divided. ICatti nine for £300 premium.- tj± 
bonus, h Estimated yield, a n eld before JcrOT 
Ira p PortedIc premium, a suites, premiuffl. 

DexlliiB or vnluauun days—(1) Monday. 

(8)June 17 nOiM30.U4iJulyl.ilSiJunclT.jig 
Jane 22.1U1 July 6.1291 aEth at nratb. (31 < ah 
ThurMai at month. (2211st and 3rd Wednesday sf 
"®CTA- of teoMh. <3ii 3rd TUK^JJ^ 
month. f33i 1st and 3rd lb unfias nf monih. fto>«d 
TTiorsdsy of month. (27) lxl Vrdneddny nf mar®- 
e» IfagrMay of maaiA.(SB)>d wiw«nad£ of anth. Ooilftth ef aonffi. itoj Itt wnrAUW^ff 
of nxnittL. (82) 3hb of mnui, itoi Ut day of F™. 
May. Aug. Nov. i&» toSnudHh; 
<N> I9(h of reran. iK. Mib of mmiih. C57)2l« 
roch.mqoxa. t381 3rd WcdasMsy of ante. (to> 
told Wednesday of mnutlL (4Qi Valood monibly- 
(Ui Last.ThUEday of aSeh^Bfiun aecouM- 
143) LM day ef month. 



Stock Exchange Prices 

the wav 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 15. Dealings End, June 26. £ Contango Day, June 29. Settlement Day, July S 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

1964*1 
Rlen Lnw Com pan v 

Gmo 
Oh YM 

Price CS'ae ponce cr P.T 

ISSHIl 
Hlsh Uw Company 

Gross 
0lv YW 

Price Ch'gr pence P/E 

A —B 
2OT 117 AA B in* 43 

S? ini, VH- 48 

“S 1U*«.ACB Rescai-db 247 +* 
J3 AI Ind PfM 34 +1 
»9 im APV uidei 273 +a 

71 46 A (root on Bros «• 

S S4 AT>W 3712 30 23 Do A a 

® 28 Advance Serv S8 
200 142 Adwest Group 196 
<2B 100* Aeren'l * Ceajjsa . 
37 15 Aero Needlea 33 ■- . 

COO 2SS AK20 uo t 
70 30 Allen V. B. M 

140 83 Allied Colloids 14ft -44 
»i 2*V Allied Plant 38 • .. 

323 222 . Amal Metal 273 

®i 5l U Amal Power MV +1 

•394 23 Amber Das 27 -1 
38 24 Amberlndsitfn 31 

183 ■ ta Aqusrad -ITS. 

118 - fiS S Uld A Pnn'A'IU • -2 - 3.0 4J llj 134 07 Uvcbwie! 130 
101 70 Eastern Prod 7Pj el 6.6 8.4 5.4 142 76 Marks* Spencer 127 
21*1 lliff Elion- Corp £!»*, 77.7 - 40 9.9 SI 3nlj Hurley Ud 41 21*i Hie Eaton- Corp B8»* 

138 32 Ed bra 43 
84 . 86 deco Rldt* _ 71 

+3 13.8 Aft 6ft 121 »» EIS - 134 
43 ift 1,7 803 413 Electracnmps 773 
48 7Jb 3j aj[ .lO’e 7 Electrolux'B‘ J3 
+1 0.0J.. 

77.7 • 4 0 9.9 51 2nij JJuriey Lid 
*1  23 l<*i Marlin? Ind 
.. 4.7 8.6 9.4 42 22 Marvull T Los 40 
.. 5.7 4.3 7.9 0 11 Do A 33*, 

43 13.6 1.8 21.6 2nz Vs teanm-Nrws 
.. 73.4 8.2 9.4 27ft 171 !unonalr 

122, - 86 Electr'nic Rent 103 ■ -1 fift 6.0173 W 23 Sledmmsier 

+2 32.9 4 7 ift m 180 nUQUB. ICQ -1 
•ftuiu.9 144 108 EHis * Everard iso 

_ »t m Ellis A Cold wt» *** 
;; .. “ 103 20 -Elmo A Bobbing-20, 43 

4* 7« ai 382 110 Empire Stores 114 -*2 

" io.« 6,4 ?a » S' ,5? *5 

U.4 7a 4.7 300 19G Merit let J. 
0J 7.1 13.1 320 136 Metal Bos 
3.1 12.4 4.9 34*1 33>i-Met alias 

38 14 Metioy. 
7J 6.4 10.9 121 65 M-ycr M. L. 
1.1 3a 14.1 11* 48 Midland led 

u olsso fi U0*> 73J| Eng Chid* Clir 110, +11, 8.8 7 4 60 IBS 133 Ml! lefts Lei! 
„ . 17V 7% Ericsson- . .06*1 -Iff 82.4 4ft-36£ IT* 76 Minins Supplier 

riw II 4A.T “‘t-D ErltbACo . 811* .. -5.7 7 ft 7.8 53. ' 371* M Hebei! Cot KG* 
*4 a f ffj 108 90 Kaperano "148 

36 15C3™ :« Eucalyptus Polp 193 
2.T ' ti ll 1*4 . 971* Eure Fmles 127 
n a 4*7 < B 378 231 Eurotberm lot 301 

7J8 &4 9ft ® w E*9 lodlMtttM 45 
4j jjj 7 4 ^4 33 Erode Bldg, .O 
7a-fflA U J24 13 Exetllbnr 10, 

el 9.6 6.6 J43 87 01 Misctmcrete 
.. 7J M 3A 431] 3 Mdbea Grp 

-Mi 4.4b IS 6.9 34 n Modern Eng 
+1 6.4 2.1 24.7 I** 90 Molina 
.. LO 22 .. 49 -17 Monk A. 

183 ■ ta Amstrad US . . " -3.1 L7 toe ® n* Knd Crp H* 
lOtfs 53*4 Anderson Stmh 96i 44 6.7 5.9 8,4 ® ‘4* Expand Metal 57 
94 60 AaAlla TV *A* 88 . "T.l M U .... 
ll»* T^nAnaloAmerind m*, ’ r.. 79.6 6.9 3.7 «■ U 

37*, .22*, Aquaseatum-'A* - tt v 2ft 10.9 ».0- ‘ ' 11 

“ 34 ArensonKldg* 394 • -3 .13 W ..' . B2 • «S FMC 79 

2.4 35 T.I 46 364 M'unlo S*r La EEPr 
0.6 4 J 3.7 53 44>; Do 04 Ln £464 

rv'F 

'/■S'f 

J7 il 

tt E 

£ l £w 

p^j* ..." 

ZSS li 
r 

1980,81 
Kiuli Lnw Company 

Cross 
Dls Yld 

Price Cb'RC pence *V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

H“u 7U|iBraseaa £144 
294 44 BP Canede n»H. 
204 134 Can Pac Ord £194 
134 84 El Paso £114. 
19»ii IMu Exxon Corp • U64 
234 -10% Fluor £18*11 
274 14*u Holllnger HSU] 
15*11 74 Hud Bay Oil £144 

790 322 Husky Oil 680 
114 TOjjlNCO X10» 
10 44 IU Im £8*u 

£144 -»li 59.6f 4.0 285 
£19*11 -«ii   
£194 -4 68.5 3.5 6.3 
£ll*ti *4 41.7 3.6 Z1 S 
£164 a -S   
£18*11 -4 34.0 15 155 
ElBUil -V 
£144 "4 28.9 2r0 27.8 

6EO -as :. .V :. 
1101*11 -4 -30.6 -2A 9.2 
£S*u -*U 4.7 0.6 17 

124 B Kaiser Alum £12>u -4 58.4 4.8 45 
490 135 Massey-Ferg 180 S , .. .. .. 
854 450 Norton Simon 785 -31 45.1 0.1 -■ 

39*i 224 Pan Canadian £38**u -»it 
257 148 Steep Bock 200   - .. 
114 TBitTraas Can'P £104* -4 .. ... 
194 94 US Steel n54 -Hu .. — .. 
ISSi - 5»iiZapaia Corp £llTu ■■ 10.6 1.591.7 

BANKS,AND DISCOUNTS 

284 184 Aless Discount 242 .. 24.3 10.0 9.6 
428 293 Allen H St Ross 333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 
121 94 Allied Irish 106. ■ - 8-7 8 2 4.9 
204 13 Anibachrr K 1B4 ♦*1 0.2 1.1 -> 8 

302 184 Arb-Laiham 290 +10 15.7 5 4 18.1 
300 1624 ANZ Crp ' 296 • -4 W.2 5.1 9.6 

144 9*u Bank America £14 -4 70.1 5 0 7.1 
35B 263 Bk of Ireland 298 .. 12 5 4.2 5.6 

Pr 3 Bk LeumI Israel 34 0 1 *•' 17-J- 
250 ]O0 Bk Leuml UK 250 .. 14J 5A 14.6 
394 2301 Bk of Scotland 394 +7 25.0 6.3 3.2 
485 327*1 Barclay* Bank 420 *7 26.4 6-3 3.4 
450 274 Brawn Shipley 450 +5 J8.6 4.1 16.4 
407 262 Cater Ryder 342 33.0 9.6 .. 
105 61 Charterbse Crp 83 *2 6.4 ■ 7A 9J 
28U,* 154 Chase Man £28*4* 44 129 4.5 7.8 
15 54* Citicorp £144 -4 69.3 4.7 8.1 
734 334 Clive Discount SP* 2.1 5.7 7.2 

3u0 119 Com Bit ot Sjd 378 b ... 10 6 2.8 9.8 
4M« 26 Commenbank £274 37.0 1.4 36.0 
264 15 tp Fn Paris £15 
21 134 CCDe Prance £134 .. 148 11.113-0 

450 303 Dunbar Grp 405 .. 8-9 2A14A 
354 9 First Nat Pin 274 A .. .. 4.3 

192 GcrrardANat 278 .. JD.1I 7J 7J 
291. 157 ClJlelt Bros 249 .. 253 10.2 11.9 
2on 113 Cnndlays Hldgs IS *2. . 5.9 3.0 8.9 
140 87 Guinness Peat - 107 +2 10.0 9J 7.8 
«ii, 202 Hambroi 110 £85*, .. 254 3.0 ... 

900 379 Do Ord 885 +35 25.4 2.9 21.3 
j62 77 Hill Samuel 148 * -3 10 0 B.8 8A 

242 .. 24.3 10.0 9.6 
333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 
106 8.7 8 2 4.9 

194 **2 0.2 1.1276 
290 +10 15.7 5 4 16.4 
296 • -4 15.2 5.1 9.6 
34 *4 70.1 5 0 7.1 
298 .. 12.5 4.2 5.6 

34 0 1 1.7 17 i- 
250 .. 14-5 3-8 14.6 
394 *7 25.0 6.3 3.2 
420 *7 26.4 6-3 3.4 
450 +5 18-6 4.1 16.4 
342 ..- 33.0 9.6 .. 
53 *2 6-4 ■ 7A S3 

38*4* +4 129 4.5 7.8 
J4*» -4 69.3 4.7 8.1 

371* .. 2.1 5.7 7.2 
378 b .. 10 6 2.8 9.8 
274 37.0 1.4 36.0 
15 -1 223 14.9 6.1 
;134 -■ 149 11112.0 
405 8J 2214-8 

274 +4 .... A3 
718 .. 20.0 7J7J 
249 .. 253 10.2 11.9 
IS +2. . 5.9 3.0 8.9 
107 *2 10.0 9J 7.8 
i89j .354 3.0 ... 
885 +S 3.4 2.9 21.3 

166 S3 Hong K * Shan* 182 -4 " 5.2 3.2 14 4 
M 54 Jessel Toynbee 72 ,.7.1 9.9 .. 

208 123 Joseph L- 523 .. 13.6 61 12.0 
104 60 King * Shaxsnn 90 .. 8A 9.1 93 
is 1JB Kleinwon Ben 248 .. 12.9 5.2 7.1 

278 Lltivds Bank 388 +10 24.4 6.6 2.7 
^ V<6 Mercury Secs 20 +3 9J 33 9.7 
385 303 Midland 346 ^ » t *■» 3.7 

430 300 NstWmUisier 368 +10 MLO BJ 2.7 

™ « g'eX ^ -3 55 1A2n% 

124 74 Roy»J«'Cfr,
c_‘^M « xl $i 

150 7S Byl Bfc sem Grp 1» « 7-“ MM 
415 196** Schraders 4» " ^7 H 
280 195 SccenmbeMar 2*» 
204 96 Smith s* Mr +15 46.4. “TO 33 
712 467 Standard Chart 32.9 7.4 33.2 
M3 343 Union Discount 44| ■■ £ 
108 63 W Intrust 108 * 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

™ ,St2 n Ued "S'* • ”• * 13« 3-1 » 0 
2S2 18* Ba« r:“ 6.0 4.2 6.9 
144 10I*i Bell A. • +i • 4.3 2.6 194) 
165 68 Boddinsions « JT1, g.3 4.5123 
184 50 Bronm M. J®? u? 5.410.1 
225 142 Bulmer H P Hldgs 225 ■ ■ . 7 g u o 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd ,0-7 3.9 223 
283 196 Devenlsh +7? +4' 15 4 6.8 6.0 
2M 179 Distillers 2^ < 7 3.015A 
156 78 Greenall «« ** S.O 3.0 14.9 
270 166 Creene King 270 - - “ ]0 g M 

9W2 « Guinness « +i 15 9 4 j 15.0 
368 218 Hardys k B sons 368. 3 4.1 32.0 
151 85 Highland “** *? 5!? 3.0 9J 
240 156 Invergorden J®, 3 fi 6 4 5.3 

86 50 Irish Distillers 55*i ij, 32 111 

I*    In, +.' 63 95 8.8 

TO 63ta Allied *3* . 
252 188 Bass =«* • ■ 
144 10I*i Bell A. }£; . +i 
165 68 Boddinglons IP- ■ T1 

184 SO Brown M. JJ* * - 

225 142 Bulmer H P Hldgs 225 ■ 
87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 

283 m Devenlsh V* 3 
236 1TB Distillers 225 +4 
156 79 Greenall 
270 166 Greene King 270 ■ 

96*2 « Guinness Ti 
368 218 Hardys k arsons 368 ** 
151 85 Highland s*1* 
240 156 Invergorden J® 

86 50 Irish D1MIHers SPi 
79 S3 Manton .72 ■ 
70*2 51*i Scot ft Newcastle « | 6 19 J7A 

27 15*r Seagram £26U -* gg 5.5 
92 107 SA Breweries 175 -J , . 
13 771* Tomalln '»2 +1 g.I is 

192 107 SA Breweries 1*5. 
213 77*2 Tomalln 
184 130 VaUX 1® 
i» 123 Whitbread "A" 1® 
189 137 Do B 1® 
120 70*2 Whitbread Inv 120 
290 133 Wolverhampton 250 

iqj 6.1 8.5 
9.6 5.1 8-3 
9 6 S.1 «3 
6.1 5.1 ->-3 
7.4 2.9 14-5 

131 - 35*i Argyll Foods 112 -l 
114 ae ArHngion Utr 107 
29S 166 Ash & Lacy »5‘ - +2 
93 45 Aas Biscuit > : 79*1 *3 

286 178 Ass Book 283 
155 85 Ass Brit Food 142 * +3 
128 45 AKS Comm ‘A* 61 +2 
79 38>i AS Engineer '43 +1 
78 42 AsaPUttffiiem 62- 

148 81 Ass Leisure lift +4 
336 715 Asa News 2S6 

46 24 Ass Paper 37 
+9 35 Atkins Bros 45 ■ -2 
9 2 Audiouwntc 5 +*3 
8 1*2 Do Pref ■ - . » 

52 32 Ault k- Wlborg 34 - +1 
63 IP Aurora Hldgs . 2Q>a +3 
41*1 24 Austin E. 30 
82 43 Automotive. Pd - +1 

141 72 Avon Rubber 118 +1 
368 223 B.A.T. Ind .363 +1! 
49 21 BBA.Grp .'.38 

152 108 BET Dfd • : 134 +2 
264 9ft B1CC. 292 +1< 

• am* • -a . M 7^ _ ga •. 69 FMC 7W» 

1 137 . 57*. Palrvlew Est . 1» 
22- il* . H-p**** S-2 1“ 139 Farmer B.w. ’794 

^ ”.9 6.1 T.« 514 218 Fsrnell Elect 489 

+2?1 *3 «M 12-1 -47 31 Feedex Ud 33 
S - - ii- “‘2 3.8 18.4 m ua PenHe j. K. • 165 

1 S' 11 Jf H 94 ; 56 Ferguson Ind 82 
•51 ’ .S 5 91 3 0 goo 229 Ferranti .. 805 43- +1*J •••”■• 7®C* 481. Pine Art Dev 6B>X 

5 3- ■ “■« 121 • 68 Malay J. 1*1 
iH? ** _J-3 8-1 8-3 3 3 Plnsldffr 4 

s5 ■ .iuH !■* U3- S*2 First Castle 1<H: 37 .. 2.9b 7.7 8.1 307 113 Fistula 148 
AS •< 6.6 14.8 4 9 gy' & nicb Lovell 72 

» +** -■«•-. ■■ .104 51 Fogarty B. 99*2 

-T a- --i ■- 30 16 Follies Hefo NV 2m, 

214 • -3 114 M 10.1 1*2 Sd Do ft, Cnv £132 
87 6.4 1U .. 1®** 7* Montecatlnl .S6! 

® 41 MnnirArr Knit ' 48 
161 44 Mure O'Frrralt 193 

. 158- 114 Morgan Crac 122 
2U0 159 Muss Bros ' ' 155 

J?l 8.6 10B 4.. jEi 158 Mattercorv' 236 
129 +1 5.7 4.4 4J 178. Si' -Mc.blttaJ. . 163 

130 +4 8 6 6.6 .. 
127 +3 - 5.C 4 316 4 

41 +:u 3.2 7.8 9 4 
20 U 61 5.8 
40 -2. AO 9.9 3.6 
33*2 .. 4.0 11.9 3 0 

2*8 • -2 13ft 3.6 5ft 
:«i *1 io» 4.5 9.5 
Glh .. 4.4 7JI 7.1 

4* .. 10.7 2.212J 
172 • -2 15ft tift ■ZLI 
.44 .. 3.L 7.1 7ft 
:■» - +1 OJ or .. 
73 +4 6ft 95 3.1 
£2 3.7 4.5 .. 

153 9ft 65 17.6 
167 +2 2.9b 1.7 20.6 

1 40i +£| 9 2 111 7 3 
41*2 -1 9ft. 7.1 9.1 
25 .. ..n .. 12.0 
26 ..4ft 185 3ft 

160 .. 11.3 7J 7.4 
43»i +2 - - l.fib 4 J .. 

an* ■ .. 500 12.7 .. 
'402 .. 625 13.4. .. 
MSS 500 3 3 .. 

.**   
48 .. 5.9 6.0 .. 

153 +2 5.7 .3.7 U.O 
122 +4 . 10.7 tU* 7.5 
155 -2 2.4 1.6 .. ; 
236 +4 7.1 3.0 18.0 

..--13.1 8ft 7.3 m n Mwrtiead 
♦ft ?.4 21.S 73 Uj Grp 
.. 1.6 4 8 147 1*3 a -Jit NCC EL-iero .. 1.6 4 B 14 7 1*3 a^«* see EL-iergy 

-1 12.9 7.8 7ft 190 902 *SS News 
56 Ferguson Ind 82 7.96 9.8 3.8 57 2S Neill J. '44 
129. Ferranti . . 905 +3 B 6b 1.7 19 4 15 *it .V risen David 1U 
SSL Fine Art Dev Vi +*2 4ftb 6.5 7ft fid 44 hewman TnaRs K3 
68 Finlay J. 1*1 ■ 8.9 7.4 7.3 *50 2on svwmark L. ' 347 
3 Plnsldffr 4   139 ITT News Int 103 

S*2 First Castle 10t: •-1 -2ft Oft 15.4 ill' 55 Nororos «.« 
15 FUnaa- 148 +10 .14.9 9.7 .. 50 33 NorMl C Crp 41 
66 Filch Lovell 72 .... 7.4M0.3 5.5 <* 21 Normand Elec 26 
51 Fogarty B. 89>t 5.7 6 014.1 89 41 r.EI 70 
16 Folkes Hcfo NV 20> • -1 20 9.8 6.2 193 K7>i Mhn Fnndv 162 
30 Ford Mtr BDR 90 .. 2ft 4.2 2.1 J£4 TO Notu Mfc 133 +1 2.8. T.6,-0ft 78■ • 30 Ford Mtr BDR 

3 5'S 146' 1)®- Formlwier 
+i‘ I? 3*7.131 Foaeco Min +1 4ft 6.8 51.6 uo . -in Foster Bros 

as *15 Foster J. 

28 Neill J. ' 44 *1 
4lt N risen David l(-*r +2 144 Newman TnaRs 524 -1 

450' 2W1 Hvwmark L. ' 347 
139 87 News Int 103 
111' 55 NorvroT IS +1 

33 Norl'tll C Grp 41 

so 5.0 71 rn lui NurdinA P'c»ck 233 

+1* 27.9 7.7 9.6 ICQ 90s Pother gill k H '142 

26 16 BL Ltd 
ISO 56 BOC Int 

«L!f 78 46 Fronds ind . 77 
If* ,2'f" 21.2 ? 1® » Freemans Ldn 124 +14 13.5 5ft 10.4 13s : »3 French T. . 120 

' 2- ■■ 88 28*2 Freacb Kler 81»j 

+6 ' ft.4 3.8 12.2 2U>2 17 Nu-Swdt Ind 
+4 4.8 5 7 6.4 

-i‘ u'.i 7ft lift 
7.1b »ft 5.4 

+4 5.3 4J lift 
.. 7.5 63 5.1 ft —S 

4.6 5.7 6.1 w 0 

105 -2 2.4 1.6 .. 
236 +4 7.1 3.0 18.0 
163 *2 12.5b 7.7 6.0 
114 *4 ..... ■■ 

63>2 b  ;. 
131 b -3 21 1.6 .. 
175 -l 5.1 2ft 10.1 
44 +14 .. .. 15ft 
IMr +14 ... . 
514 -1 7 3 13.9 7.2 

347 .. 157 4 5 9.9 
103 SU 49 .. 
le +1 7.9b 8 1 8ft 
41 .. 1.7 4ft 32.5 
26+2 ... 5 4 
702 *9| 5-4 71 70 

1GZ +3 ■ 6.6 4.1 12.6 
133 *1 5.7 4ft 8ft 
233 +5 6 4 2.6 U.O 

24*2 ‘*2 2.9 12 0 fi-7 

a Unigale W2 

333 Unilever 58X 
1 13*i Do NV £10*1* 

188 Unttech 216 
66 Uld Biscuit US 
19 Utd City Mere 26 
45 Uld Gas lad 60 

168 Utd Non 221 
173 Uld Scientific 458 
37 Valor 602 

240 Verecaging Ref 400 
!90 Vibroplant 2G0 
99 Vickers 176 
27 Volkswagen £34 
65 Vos per 138 
90 VO 90 
34 . Wade Ponfries 454 
61 Wadkin 724 
74 Wagon Ind 834 
76 Walker J..Gold 814 
62 DP NV 72«, 

22 Ward A Cold SC 
794 Ward T. W. 119 
50 Ward White 63 
49 Warner Hols 147 
39 Warrington T. 69*2 

■ 19 Waterford Class 21 
L19b M'atKKHJgUs 178 
113 Watts Blake 188 
43 Wear-well 83 
24 Webster* Crp 51 
17 Weir Grp 31 
42 Wellman Eng 49 
41 Wen brick Pda 97 
E54 Westland Air 137 
314 wblock Mar 89* 
6 Wbeway Watson 8 

41 Wbllecrnn «4 - 
EO WhltOnghara W. 167 - 

lie Wholesale Fit 233 
131 Wtgfall H. 170 
IS Wlcgins r on nr 53 
4S4 Wilts G. fir Son* 6T4 
63 Wirapey G 115 

205. .• W'slei Hughes 247 - 
214 Wood k Sons 1*4 
23 -Wood S. W. Zh 
56 Wood Hail Tst 12S 
2a Woodhesd J. 39 
50 Woolwortlt 63 

198 Yarrow A Co 270 
45 Zeners 107 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

.. 8.4 8.6 5.2 
+8 32.7 3.6 9.2 
.. 229 7.6 5.8 

9 3 4ftI4ft 
*2 6ft 5.4 9.6 
.. 2ft 7.7 11.7 
.. T.O 11.7 4.6 

+3 17.1-.7 8 14.0 
+17 7.9 L7 29.6 

3.8 5.7 8.9 
.. 42.8 10.7 3.9 
.. 20.9 8 0 5.7 

■*«. 174 9.7 7ft. 

.. 12 8 13 3 3.2 
-1 2.9 6ft 54 

4.6 6.4 .. 
.. 7.1 8.6 4.9 
.. 5.7b 7.0 4.7 

5.7b Tft 4ft 
+1 7.7 7ft 6ft 

• -2 .10.3b 8.6 6.4 
+1 6.0 9ft 6ft 

I .. 3.2 2.2 16.0 
'.. 6.B 9.7 5.4 

1.8 8.4 6 3 
+2 7ft 4ft 6.9 
+2   
+5 3.6 3ft 22.7 

..- 3 3 6.5 9.3 

+14 4.8b 9.8 
5 4 9.4 A.A 

-5 8 6b 6.3 5.6 
♦34 : .. 

*i‘ lift 17.2 4ft 
9.6 5.8 Sft 

-3 5.5 2.4 
9.6 5,0 

-1 2 8 5.3 .. 
+1 6 4 9-5 3.4- 
•4 0.9 0.7 17.9 
-ia 17.9 7ft .4.2 
+1 . 

1ft 7ft -4.4 
+3 8.9b 6ft .. 
-1 ..e-.. .. 
+1 5.9 11.0 Sft 

- 11.6 Sft 18ft 
-1 3.7 3:5 10.0 

292 152 BPBInd • 237 +2 12ft 5.4 6.3 tn 
37 12 BPC 17 +14   " M 

100 66 . BPM Hldgs *A* .994 +1 . 7.7 ga 3.4 . 
334 12 .BSC Int -.    u 
57 IS BSR Ltd 58 +2 

3414 1364 'BTHUd 320 +6 10.2 3.T 18.9 7S5 
146 77 Babcock Int 124: +3 3.8*3.2 15.6 in 
78 41 Baggerldge Bfjc 6«4 .. .5.4 8ft 4.4 i« 
74 - 44 BaHey C.H. Ord 74 .. .. . . 57.7 too 

246 ’ 86 -Baird W. 216 .. 18ft 8-6 5J « 
98 61. Baker Perkbw 73», +1 Oft 12J 4.6 x!5 
77 40 BambenStorea 68>z . .. . 2ft -Sft 9.1 57 
70 50 Banro Cons 70 .. 4.3 6.1 B.O 93 
94 34.Barker A.Dbcon Jh. .. »..• .. 46.9 37- 

514 363 Barlow Rand- -433 *3 32Jv 7.5 :4.4 gc 
241 103 Barrett Devs 210 ' +3'' 17.6b 8.4. .5.7 133 
54 29 Barrow Hepbq 34 3.1 .9.214.0 54 

«5 ■ Wl Bart?"' * Son* - 274 •. +4 3-4bl*ft 11.6 am 
82 ,34 Bassett'(V. .. gii, +i .. sa 
55 30 ..'Rath & p'land 54 •+1 Z9 Sft 8.6 BS 

3ft] n‘l Bayer £274 .. 146: 5ft 14.4' 343 
38 18 Beales J. 20, .. .. 2x4 

179 76 Bealson Clark 163 ' .. 10.0, 6ft 8.8 no 
50 26 Beanford Grp j. 33*, .. .. .. 34.7 506 

“ M LO- 70 Frledland Doggt .914 +1 6.7 74 10ft 52 
+2 12ft 5.4 6.3 .57 n QE1 lot 60 .. 7.6 9.5 6.4 <10 

T;4, •• •• •• . 92 62 Gallifd Blind!by 894 '-1 6.6 7.7 5.4 U2 
+1 . ..T 8a 3.4 244 134 Gerford Ulley '34 .. 1.6 -6ft 6.4 17: 

.-•* -• . J-. 86 BO Garner Booth 714 .. Sft 12ft .: 33 

ti ,«'L i- 133 39 . Gem Crnsa U7 +1 5.7b 4.0 lift « +6 10.2 3.T 16.9 Toe 333 GEC ' B7S +7 12.5 1J 14.9 130 
+3 3.8* 3.115.6 102 90»n Do F Rate £994 1527 15J 
.. .5.4 8ft 4.4 i4g g8 Gen Mir BDR HI ■ .. 5.1 3.6 icri 

71 S I 15 "H? 52 Wi Ocean Wilsons 514 
.. 7.6 9.5 6.4 410 2J1 Office A Elect 385 

-1 ?'5 T'i S'? Hi! 64 Otrea Crp 802 
i f ■:*-• 174. * Ogtlvy k M fl7 -4 

•' “•* 12^ .IV 2,3 75 Owen Caen - 258 ' +5 
+* f'Tb.iftl*- 44 13 Oxley Pruning 16 • 
4‘ “5 H 14,9 130 86 Parker Knoll'A'L« 

.. 1527 15J a!, IT Paienon tt. C04 

.. 5.1 3.6 1674 53*» Paterson Zoeh 136 s -4 

■ 3.2 6 3 8.4 
10ft 2.6 14ft. 
Sft 61 9.9 

SB 0 3.4 1Q.6 
6.1 2.4 9.0 
0 1 0.8 .. 

10.0 7.8 4.4 
2.9 4.8 19.6 
5.2 3 8 7 0 

57.7 iflo- 58*2 Genetner ‘A* ‘ M4 '+3. 7J 8.0 71 1*74 S9| DuAKV *' 136 « -4 5ft 3ft 7.0 
18ft 8.6 5ft S4 35 Gleves Crp 39 
9ft 12ft. 4.6 325 118 GIU a -Duf/US U6 
2ft -Sft 9.1 5T 'SO ClasgowPavilion 38 
4.3 6.19.0 a&i 42 Clam CIOVH: 93* 

.. 46.9 372 182 .Glaxo Hldgs 372 

■ -e ■- -- 157 111 Pauls & Whites 2-ft 
13.0 8.1 0.9 ga 749 Pearson Long ITT 

'  256 190 Peaniun A Son 702 
3ft 3ft 1.-4 34 i»4 Do An Ln £29 4.3 6.1 9.0 B34 42 Class CIOvm; 934 3ft 3ft 17.4 34 194 o0 ««* Ln £29 .’.' 400 13.8 .. 

- •i- ?•? 372 182 Glaxo Hldgs 372 +6 13.9 3.7 15.7 28g 100 Pegler-HaiL ‘176 . .. 13.6 7.7 7.6 

JHL H ’J'? ®S1] *5 • GldCSOP k W.J, «T*1 * ~A S.S 10.7 10.9' 54 ‘ 23 Prntland Ind, 531, .. 2.4 4.4 6.0 17-fh 5 J .'5-7 113 68 Clynwed 60i +1 10.9 11.9 5.4, TO
1
. 17 Penioi 19*2 +1   

** •■-fi?-9 54 38. Com me Hldgs 314 ..e ... (w M Perry H. Mira 934 • 50 5.3 9J 
3-4bl*ft 11.6 301 88 Cordon A Gotch 178 +2 10.7 6.0 13.1. . 52 23 Phlcnm -414 -1 1.4 3.4 14.8 

■•e -- - ■ 98 33*2 Gordon L. Crp 39, .. 0.7 2.0 42.6 514 44 Phi Up* Fin 54 £48 .. 575 12.0 .. 
Z9 5ft 8.6 89, 43 Grampian HI tigs 68 +1 Oft 0ft 34ft 505 .290. Philips Lamas. <66 _ +8.-35ft 7.7 . 
146 5ft 14.4 30-*130 Granada'A* ’233 *' ’+3 "6ft‘ 2.718.0 ]38 110 Pifco Bldgs 130 .. 7.1 3.7 6.8 

J,;5 +2 8.2 5.7 6 7 
ITT .. 11.9 6.7.61 
202 -1 14.3 Ta 5.2 
29 ..- 400 13.5 .. 
176 . .. 13.6 7.7 7.6 
534 .. 2.4 4 4 6.0 
19*2 +1   
934 ' -'50 S.3 Oft 
•414 -1 1-4 3.4 14.8 

48 .. 575 12.0 .. 

m 32*, 
29*, 

30, 21 
531 4=8 
531 426 

59*, 37*2 
584 155 

45 32 
38 22*, 

501 306 ' 
168 112 
202 116»i 
366' 128 
98 31 

820 132 
115 61 
51 22 
IN, lit* 
55- 31 . 

131 79*2 

75 48 Beckman A. 73 
217 _ 108 Beechara Cep * 317 ^.+7 
133 55 Bejam Grp 121 +2 
105 63 Bellwyy Ltd 834 h . 
62 22 Bemrose Corp 56 
_68 ‘.46 Benn Bros . . 574 

127 - - 52 Berec Crp S64 +2 
1334 844 BertsTdsS. kW. 129 +7 
88 - 49 Berisfords S8 " .. 

.. 214 220 Grand Met Lid 214 
10.0, 6ft 6.8 110 4ft Grattan WUse 92 

.. .. 34.7 806 '345 'Cl Unlr Storm 468 
8.2 lift 16ft 501 338 Do A 483 

07 *•-+7 9.5 -‘ift 17.7 192 92 Crlpperreda 150 - 
i21 +2 3.6 ft.0 12ft 279 128 GKN 154 
834 b .. 10.0613.0 3.6 120 744 HTV * 744 

2.1 '33 9.6 1964 484 Hadra Carrier 193 t ;. 

460. 203 . Benobeli 
■*674- 37 Brtl BroS 
303 128 Blbby J. 288 -4 
233 171 Binn'gBam Mint 213 +3 

64 28 - Blhck A Edg'tn 60 
MV 334 Blackvd Budge 354 
25 " 0 Blackwood Mt- 124 

132 . 68- Blagdan & N .101 
496 2294 Blue Circle 0id 466 +6 
109 -TO Blundell Perm; 93 +1 
92 52 . Bodycote .■ 864 
734 45 Booker McCon '614 +1 

258 157- B06IS... ' . -7X3 +6 
65 To" SonbwiekT.- 2o -2 

.16'..; T Boulcoa If.... 94 
236 140 Bowaier Corp 270 +9 

574*'. 4.B 8:514.6 213 116 Hall Eng 
564 -+2 4ft 8J 3ft *18 137 Hill M. 

129 +7 9.8 7.6 6ft U6 56 Halma Ltd 
_68!'v .. 5.4 .8,011.9 47 27 Halstead 3. 40 
460. 17.5 -3ft 40.1 U 74 Hsmpson Ind 104 
6*4 “ .. 4.4 6ft ft.0 93 54 HaolmexCorp «94 

288 -4 10J 3-5 9J 63 31 ’ Hanover Inv . - 804 
213 +3 lift ..6.7 9.6 62 37 De-HV .. 554 
60 1.4 .14 '.. 383 130 Huisod T 

9.9 4.6 9.7 195 105 Do A 130 .. 7.1 3.7 6.8 

M MS'! 328'146 Piuanxton Broe. 316 . +5 ‘ 15 0 4.7 4.3 
!f'S H ^ f21* 5 Platlgnum 9«z +4   lft.S 3.6 12.1 197 ua Plajxions 1S9 +1 12.1 9.4 3.4 
7J 5.0 5ft 330US' Pleosurama 3» . +2 JO.O 3.0 9.7 

11-4 7.4 .. 327 106- Plesscy 315 +5 '10J 3.319.1 
14 J 19ft, 3-2 34 104 Do ADR £30Uu   

8.9 4.6 7ft log ES Plysu <-l 3.0b 3.2 10ft 
10.9 6ft 4ft S2B ■ 54 Polly Peck . 338 +15 Oft 0.1 .. . 

501 ... 17ft 3ft 9ft 
5ft, —2 3.7 7.1 19.0 

.110 4.6 ift 8.9 

160 +5 -10,9 6ft <ft 3as - 54 Polly Peck 328 
380 +1 ■ 13ft 3ft 7.2 503 ' 218 Porta)s Ridge 501 

2.1. l.B-20ft 78 . 39 Porter Chad 5ft> -* 3.7 7.1 15.0 
3.4 8.6 4.1) 125 69 Porumih News. 110 4.6 ift 8.9 
1.0 10.1 4.7 275 1-0 Powell Duffryn 274 +12 13.6 TJ 7ft 
4:6b 6ft Sft 130 43 ’ Pralt F. Eng '''874 +5 8.6 9.8 6ft 
2.6 4.4 • 78 54 Preedy A.' 58*2 .. 4.8 8.1 .. 
2ft. 4.8 ..' 76 .44 Press.W, . ■ 65 +1 3.9 6.1 14.6 
2.9' ift 12.3 iao J16 Prestige Grp US .. 9.8 6.8 7.5 1.4 24 .. 283 130 Hanson Trust 280 * -3 '12.9' 4ft 123 150 J16 Prevllge Grp US 

3.6 10.0 17.* 54 40 Hargreaves Grp 53 +* 6.7 10.7 5ft 389 330 Pretoria P Cam 355 
.. t.. 360 136 - Harris0*n«way;ai0 ' +2 ft.6 3B33J; 8r 35 PneslB. \ +. 4=4 

8.6 8ft Oft 975 588- Harrison Cros. 812 e -13 40.0b 4.9 22ft ITS 43 Pritchard Serv, IO. 
+6 21.4,4ft 6ft 105 57 Harlwelly Grp 884 7.7 8.7 7.7 82- 37 Pullman R A J 

6.9 7.4 lift I 356 156 Hawker Sldd .. 330 _ +6 . 11.7 >7 9ft • 184 10»uOUBker Oat* . mp» 
00, 5.7 8.6 7ft .34 18 Biwldns AlTsoa 23/ 
«4 +1 4ft . 7J 7ft 164 44 Hawtln - - .TV 
O +6 10.7. 4ft Mft IT* -118. Baynae . . -.115 . 
» -1 ■ ftOf Oft. v.- 49 30 Beadlam Sime ' 35; 
PA /■. .f. .e . j- ..- 264 19*2 Helene of lain 214 

Ifte «ft •• 364 204 Queens Meat 
Oft 4ft-Sft . 514 364 R.P.D.CroUp 
Lift 9.9 110. 3gQ 170- Raesl^BlecC 

+1" ""3.4b 9.7 8.*> 228 -‘146 Rank Drg Qrd -182 

50*2 .. 4.8 8.1 .. 
66 +1 3.9 6.1 14.6 

145 .. 9.8 6.8 7.5 
356 .. 26ft 7.4 23 
424 . .. .917 228 2.9 

161. ... 6ft 3.118.6 
50 ' +1 5.4 9ft ift 

TS4 -*4» 66.8 -3.7 9.2 
34*, • +«, ' L6b 4.6 H.T 
46 ■ .. - 4.0. 27 13ft 

36*-- '-W 20.1.720.0 

148 
126 
149 
120 
212 
226 
112 
170 
83 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Laa 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambro Life 
Hcatb C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 

90 . Bowden A; 
151 Legal A Geo 
140 1 London A Man 
1Z3 Ldn Utd Inv . 
u\ 
85 
20 Moran C 

268 Pearl 
208 Phoenix 
134 Prov Life 
162 Prudential 
140 Refuge ■ 
310), Royal 
89 Sedgwick 
67 . . Stcnbouse 

166 : Stewart wrson 
519 
129 

Sun Alliance 
Sun Ufa 

158 Trade lndemt; 
308 Willis Faber 

+9 16.4 6J 13ft 32 HeUeaJ Bar ... 37 
186 . 87 Bowlhrp* Hldgs 175 +2. 4ft 2.4 I5ft 96 as . Benly's ' 

•73 J25- Braby Leafla r - - ~ 344 -+0 '-J.6bl0.3 5ft 138 87 Hcpworth. 

3.1 93 7.4 55--41- RHSf 
19 14.6- 6ft J 116 70.- RHP. 

60. 'aa .Brady -ind'- • 54*» 
79 39 . ..Do A .514 
29 _ 15 Brmld "GrR . .' ZT 

128 . 85'. Bralpiwalie ■ 120 
-60 ' 34 - ■ B re inner - ’ 574 
118 47 -Brent..Cham ihL 105 

'6ft 11.1.3.7 123 
87 Hepwonh Cer.ftU 
56 Repworth J. 971 

8.6 lOft .. -63 
TJ 6ftft0ft‘|. 82 

504 +1 
02 .. 

lUybeck Lid- 57L 

5? 2T ?r.r* W*lktr' *7** +* 3ft ift 4.7 188 133 Hickson Welch 173 51 21-v-Brlclthouse DmL 45. -*1 A-6 -9-9 9.1. 1*5 , 46 RlgSI A Hill -12* 
773 . 37 .HGdon  71 +1 -ft.0 -7.013.6 -541, 30 Rill ft Smith ' • *9 
239 170 Brit Aerospace 227 +« 
mV - A&i Bril Car Aucta V8t +1 

188 97 Brit Home Sirs 164 +1 
340.340r -Brit.Bugar . . 337 k .. 
“66' 41 Brit Syphon 41 
4I4T 32 . -Brit Tar Pro* 35 . +1 

184 53 . BrlC Vita '380 " 
; . 68- ■ ■ 26 • Brockbouae Ltd -29 •♦! 

9M-4 504 Broken BUI: 878- • 
5ft 28' Brook St Bur 49 • 
57 2»45Brodke Bond S3 +4 
56 11. Brooke Tool 494 -1 

107 66 Brotherhood p. uo 
122 ' 56 Brown -k Tawse 117 +2 
20. 15 . RBK1H1 ' • 234 - .. 
32 . 94 Brown Bros-Cp . 234- 

110 55' Brown J... ,.89* +1 
114 .' 68. Brumous ' ' UO +2. 
87 25», Bryant Hldgs 67. +1; 
51 29 Bulmer ft Luoib 42- -1 

147 684 BtUUl Pulp" 138 +1 
68 37. BurgeaProd ' <44 
UFu. 44i. Burnett H’shlre £U. ;* 

190. 150 . Burt Boulton 165 
148 88 ' Burton Crp 1 132 • -2 ■ 

54 IT Buncrfld-Harvy 214 

11.1. 4.9 Tftlia* -40. HID C. Bristol 110 -b .. 

  __   974 +1 5.4 Sft 14.8 32 ' 13, Reidlcut Int ' 19 
6ft lift Sft 24' 10 Herman Smith 22 .0.6 3.6■ 6,.* a? 128 RMC • 178 

■ 49 22 Hestalr ' 46 +4 . 1.1 J.11M 274 162 Recldn.ft Colmn 274 
10.0 8ft 6.8 56 33 HcwdeB-Srusft 37 .-1. 1.8 4ft 13.4 '254' 143 Redfearh Nat 1«1 

6.1 10.710ft 86 33 Hewitt J.. .5*,- +3.. 2.6 4.9 2.7 185 - 65 He diffusion • 174 
♦1 2ft'2.7 223 105 62 Hlcklng p-cost 81" .V EO 9.9 33 198 136 Redland 174 

173 +1 10.7 Oft 10ft 69 5] Redman Hrerun 39 
2* • +1 6ft 5.6.7ft 100 - 52 Reed A. • •• 74« 
40i 4-6 9.2 4.3 95 48 DuAKV" ' '74* 

+•1 4.65- 5,611.1 Tn>' 128 Hlllird* . . ' 250 
+1 6.4 3.91^2 158 58 Hinton A.' 156 
.. 31.4b Oft 4.7 320. 2=0 Boecbsi 270 

3.7 Oft 14ft 103 S3 Hollas Crp HU 
+1 • ."3ft..Sft. Sift 51 Z3 KnlUx'Bros . _40 

'7.4 4.112ft 88 58 Roll. Lloyd ,-.63*: 
♦1 .. .. 156 02 Home Charm 138 
■» 21.3 X4 21.8 187 107’ Hoover --WO 

3.1 E2. Bft 1® 107 Do A ‘ 129 
+*, S.OblOft 7ft 106 . 43 - -HopUnsoas • 90 
-1 5.0 10J" LI 264 m Horizon Travel 263 

4.3b 2ft 133 170 104 H*e of Framer 168 
+2 ».i. 7.0 5.8 80 _ .48-.IHocerlagham-.'- 78 
.. . . t .. - 44 J 86 45. Do RV ,74 

..A.. ... 35 O' Howard Mach .25 
+1 6.1 6.6_ 6ft 7fl*i'» 49 Howard Teneoa M 
+2- 13.5 12ft 8 J 1R -60*a Howden Grp 145 

74*i . 
74*, +1 

110 k .. ..e .. .. 00 35 RoedEvec • ■ 43 - 
250 +2.-..6.4 2-6 lift 283 163 Reod fov - . 256 • ., 
156 • .. 8ft 5J El 43**u 24*, Reliance Crp £«** -h 
270 20ft 7.710.6 170 105 Rennies Coos 160 
HU ... -6J 8.5 E6 01* 4T ReneUd Ltd - L '61*2 : 
_40 ..e .. 181 93 Rentokli Orp 153 

-.63*, .■+»/-« 7ft 11.4 . 90 41 RmwlckGrp 85 b .. 
138 .. 3.6 2.612.6 98 . 62 Resunor Gtp 88 ■ .. 

-130 -2- <8.6 -6ft .„ 685 -367H Ricardo Eng 420 

+2 .'15.4 8ft 6ft 
+1 Sft 10ft 6ft 

7-0 8.7 4J 
3ft 6ft 5.0 
6.1bl0.8 6ft 

.. 0.1 0.7 .. 
+2 12.9 7.3 6ft 
+6 12.1 4 4 12.8 
-6 8.6 5ft .. 
♦1 7ft 4.3 34ft 
+5 9.5 5ft Sft 

. 6.0 10ft .. 

...-4.8 6.4 103 
+1 “ 4.8 ‘ 6.4 10.3 

.. * ..' 22ft 
.. 18.6 7ft 3.6 

-h 126 3.0 7ft 

ft.7 6ft 0.0 12 8*, Hudsons Bay £11*1. 
-1 . 5.5U2.T 7ft 18 10 Hunt Moser op 12 .. 1.3 10.B 13.8 329 161 Royal-Wore* =75 
+1 10ft- 7ft 5.4 ISO 63 Hunilelgh Orp 131 -1 2-1 1.612.6 89 54L Rugby Cement 77 

2ft 6.4 2.4 202 60*, Butch Whamp 198 • 1 ~A: /\ i. ... 1® 116 SGB Grp ISO 
3.4 Ift.12ft - 12 SH SKF-B- ' fllU 

.■+» / '4ft 7.1 11.4 90 41 RmwlckGrp 85 b . 
.. 3.8 2.612.6 98 . 62 Resunor Grp 88 ■ . 

-2- <8.6 -6.6 .„ -565 -3674 Ricardo Eng 420 
1.6 J.6 .. 19>I '«** Rlcfn Merrei ns**u- 

+5 U <1 1.1 454 29 Richardson* W. SO . « 
+9 "5ft 2.0 14.6 112 48 Rockware Crp 68 -1 
+4 0.4. 5.6 10.0 35. 9 Rotaprint. IT 
.... - . 4.1 6ft 10.6 86 38*2 Rothmna Int 'B* 65 +1 

4.1. 5.610.0 62 44 Rolork Ltd 66*, 
  101 , UO Rom ledge ft K U3 

.'. 2.4 3.813a Ath 20 Rowllnson Can 44*, • -3 
+1 '.5.1. BJU.I' 108*2 1424 Howntree Mac 166 +2 

8*i Hudsons Bay £ll*u -*i*. 43.8 3315.6 175 128 Rowtoa Hotels 128 
0 Hunt Moser op 12 ..' 1.3 10.B 19.8 339 161 Royal-Wore* =75 

13.4 Ift.12ft 
12ft 7.9. .. 
7.0 6.0 Uft 
..e .. 3.1 

c-il - - ‘ 

95*a 67 Csdbury.'Sch'., .’ 85 
205 111 Carfyns 112 
107 ■ 73 ■ C'bread Robey 107. 

12 S*i SKF-B- ‘fill* 
296 103*4 Saatcftl 296 
427 140*2 Saids bury J. 389 

144, 9 St Gobain ' IS*, 
113 31 St Georges Lauo S4*z 

215 165 Sale Tllney 300 . 

• 834 ’ <42* ■ SLftb T.O 'T.I 
112 • -ft 6.4 5.7 .. 

45*2.20 Camrex Hldgs 
75 36 Canning W. •> . or , 9.1 u M M ■%, in rail lad aw, ■ .. 3.6b 9.010ft <•* AT S.KJS.T. «a +J 

252 576 Cape Utd 212 .. .16.0.. 7ft 10.4 3? „ 5) e.. .. U1 60 Scottish TV "A’ 71*,. .. 8ft Uft -3.6 
77*, 4S capper Neill ' ES • -H,- 6ft 8.7 5.6 ^ 104 inimo. S^vtcm 231 - -i' -11.4 4ft 11.1 “u** 6s, Sea Coot loc nmu' +*M 19.9 1.6 8.3 
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Law Report June 15 1981 Divisional Court 

Control of funds must be exclusive No decision 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal ex parte Chiew 
Before Mr Justice Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment delivered June 12] 

In establishing a claim to be a 
person of independent means 
for the purpose of the immi- 
gration ruiles the applicant must 
.prove that he has a right to the 

of sufficient funds, 
enforceable against any 

so. Zt is not sufficient for 
to prove the existence of 

family funds from which he 
may draw but which are under 
the ultimate control of the head 
of the 

& 
the Home Secretary from 
determination of an adjudi- 

cator allowing Mr Chiew*s 
appeal from me Secretary of 
State’s decision not to extend 
his leave to remain in the 
United Kingdom as a person of 
independent means, - 

Mr Michael Beloff, QC, for 
Mr Chiew; Mr Andrew Coffins 
for The Home Secretary. 

MR JUSTICE RALPH GIB- 

frequent visits here. When .he 
entered the country in June 
1978 he was given leave to enter 
for six months as a .visitor. 
Because of the frequency of his 
visits -he decided to apply for a 
more permanent form of stay, 
and brought, his application on 
the ground that he was a person 
of independent means. 
- The -Horae . Secretary’s 
decision to. refuse leave to. 
remain in the United Kingdom 

SON said1 that on September^ 

29 of Statement of 
for Control Immigration Rules for 

after Entry: Commonweatlh 
Citizens (HC 80) provides; 
“Where a visitor applies for 
permission to settle here as a 
person of independent means 
evidence is to be sought that he 
has means under his own 
control arid disposable in this 
country sufficient to support 
himself and his dependants for 
the foreseeable future without 
working. If the evidence is 
satisfactory, the applicant may 
be granted an extension of stay, 
not, exceeding ' 12 months 
initially.11 

The Divisional Court dis- 
missed an application by Mr 
Kok Meng Chiew foi _ for an order 
of certiorari to quash a 
determination of the ' Immi- 
gration Appeal Tribunal. The 
tribunal baa allowed an appeal 

1979 the Home Office hac 
refused to extend Mr Cbiew’s 
leave to remain in the United 
Kingdom as a person of 
independent means. Mr Chiew’s 
appeal to the adjudicator was 
allowed, and the Home Office 
appealed -to the Immigration 
Appeal TribunaL On February 
12, 1981 that appeal was 
allowed, and Mr Ctriew was 
refused leave to remain in the 
United Kingdom. 

His Lordhip said that Mr 
ChiewVas a citizen of Malaysia, 
born in 1943. and the eldest son 
of a very rich father. His father 
had 16 children, and Mr Chiew 
as the eldest son of the first 
wife had a' position of pre- 
cedence and-authority. He had. 
visited this country, many 
and for substantial periods. 

Since 1975 he had been' 
concerned with the education in 
the United Kingdom of nine of 
bis father’s children and for 
that purpose' he* had made 

was expressed in the following 
way; "The Sei cretary of State is 
hot satisfied that you have 
funds, under your own control, 
sufficient to support yourself, 
and any dependants, for an 
indefinite period". 

There was not and' never had 
been any question as to the 
sufficiency of Mr Chiew’s 
funds. There was a very large 
amount of money available: the 
question was whether it was 
under his contrpL 

AH the very considerable 
family wealth was under the 
control of Mr Chiew’s father as- 
head of the family, as was usual 
in a Chinese family. On his 
father’s death Mr .Chiew would 
inherit a substantial fortune, 
but while the father was alzve 
aS this. wealth would remain 
vested in him 

Mr Chiew had never received 
any regular salary: but his 
father had made funds available 
to him whenever he needed or 
asked for them. Since Mr Chiew 
had been in the United King- 

dom funds had been transferred 
to him from sources under, the 
ultimate control of his father 
but made available for him to 
call upon. Mr Chiew stated that 
although his father had power 
to prevent him from drawing on 

.the family funds he did not 
anticipate any circumstances in 
which his father might do so. 

The adjudicator had ruled in 
favour of Mr Chiew on the basis 

- that the measure of control 
which he was able to exert over 
the family assets was sufficient 
to bring his case within the 
terms or paragraph 29, and on 
the basis mat the words "under 
his own control” were not 
meant to imply that control had 
to be to the exclusion of 
everyone and everything else,, 
bat imported a requirement that 
there was an ability to call upon 
funds which were sufficient for 
the purpose of that paragraph. 
The Secretary, of State’s appeal 
to the Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal had been made on the 
ground that the adjudicator had 
erred in construing the words 
in that way. 

Before -the Divisional Court it 
was submitted on- behalf of Mr 
Chiew that while the’ phrase 
"means under his own control** 

ficient control by Mr Chiew had 
been proved although control 
could be cut off by some other 
person, namely his father. It 
was unlikely that such control 
by his father would ever be 
exercised. 

until it 

is delivered 
It was- also-submitted that in 

raTKng QQ these funds Mr Chiew 
'was not asking for money 
which belonged to someone 
rise, but was exercising his own 

fnewnaw in funds-. 

On behalf of the Secretary, of 
State it was submitted that the 
words."under his own control”-, 
most be taken to mean legal and; 
enforceable rights, and al- 
though Mr Chiew had been 
   '— and to have a 

Birina v Greater Manchester 
Valuation. Panel ex parte Shell 
Chemical UKLtd- 
’ When die members of 
valuation -panel' reached 
derision but one of than diedl 
before that decision ,Was 
announced, then the decision 
was that of the majority and not 
that of the. full, court; Mr 
Justice Glidewell said sitting as 
a Divisional Court. 

shown to-enjoy] 
probability of 
enjoy large sums of money, he 

failed to show control. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
panel had reserved judgment m 
February 1980 and the chairman 

had: 

must be construed in the light 
rule as a whole. of- the rule as a whol 

nevertheless all that* was re- 
quired was control and not 
ownership, and it need not be 
proved to be exclusive. 
'It was submitted, that, suf- 

In his1 Lordship’s judgment 
the rule was concerned not with 
the presence of .the required 
supply of funds, nor with the 
probability of continued supply, 
but with the ;supply.of funds 
which were shown to' be under 
the applicant’s own control. 
That meant rights enforceable 
in law against any person who 
might interfere with them. Hie 
.control which - Mr Chiew had 
rim'mxi to have over, the funds, 
was not control at aEL The 
tribunal had therefore not erred 
in Jaw, and the application 
would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Winstanley-Biir- 
gess; Treariuy Solicitor. 

reuraRJY . . 
had died before their ■ unani- 
mous decision was green . m 
Tulv ■ The chairman's decision 
was not 4rffective until «wn- 
municated to the P*rt*es 

’ because until it was announced 
he had the opportunity tn-alter 
his decision. 

The decision m July was a 
derision- of the majority. It 
remained a valid Reason 
because even if the chairman 
had remained alive and altered 
Ms decision that of the other, 
two members would prevail. 
Although it .was unusual to 
describe a decision of a « 
winch one member had died as 
a decision of the majority at the 
court, it was a decision of the 
majority who heard the appeal. 

Parental rights of appeal Boy-s adoption delayed 
In re W (a minor) 

Lord Justice Ormrod said in 
Hie Court of Appeal (sitting 
.with Lord Justice Dunn and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse) that Parlia- 
ment should urgently consider 
the question of parental rights 
of appeal against care orders 
and against decisions of local 
authorities made under care 

■ orders. ' 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
whole trouble started from the 
fact that the Children and 
Young Persons Act, 1969, was 
designed to deal with two 

completely different situations 
— namely, children who were 
neglected or ill-treated in 
various ways by parents, and 
those who were delinquent. 

The framework of the Act 
was mainly directed: to the 
delinquent child because it 
spoke of a child haring a right 
of appeal, and the Act generally 
was based on the view that it 
was the child, as it were, in the 
dock against the local authority, . 
whereas in neglect or ill-treat- 

te structure provided by 
Act was wholly inadequate. 

Where local authorities pas- 
sed a resolution under the 
Children Act, 2948, assuming 
parental powers, there was now 
a right of appeal to a judge of 
the Family Division. 

In re B (a minor) 
Wardship proceedings relat- 

ing to a small boy in the care of 
the local authority under sec- 
tion 1 of the Children and 

menl cases it was the parents 
:k. .The who were in the- doc... 

result of that was that the 

It was a matter of great 
urgency that a parallel pro- 
vision should be made in the 
case of children dealt with 
under: the 1969 Act. Sooner or 
later tiie matter would come to 
a head in- a really, critical 
situation. 

Young Persons Act, 1969, were 
'allowed to continue for the time 
being by Sir John Arnold, 
President of the Family Division, 
because a derision about his 
future had been taken' on the 
receipt of a letter written by a 

consultant psychiatrist which 
was only provisional. 

The court was entitled to 
inveriigate the ''action of the 
authority to see if it had taken 

into account matters that ought 
not to be taken into account or 
disregarded matters that should 
have been taken into account: 
see Associated Provincial Picture 
Houses v Wednesbury Corpor- 
ation ([1948] 1 KB 223). 

EDS LORDSHIP said that in 
January 1981 the local authority 
had decided that it was in the 
child’s best interests for him to 
be adopted and parental access 
stopped. That decision had been 
taken' after receiving a letter 
written by a psychiatrist. 

The doctor pointed out that 

his contact with the boy and his 
parents was rather short in that 
he had formed his opinion after 
.an interview lasting one hour. 
He went on to say that he was 
"wiffing to have further family 
interviews with the boy and his 
parents’*. 

The parents were never told 
that if there were farther 
interviews the derision taken in 
January might: be reversed. 

The wardship would continue 
for the time, being and the court 
would direct that the parents be 
given opportunities to see the 
psychiatrist again. 

Dispute over 

dog led to 

gun siege 
From. Our Correspondent 
Winchester . . „ 

A lorry driver ordered a 
police sergeant into his house at 
gunpoint during a two-ands-a- 
balf-hour siege, Winchester 
Crown Court was told yester- 

‘k-Mr Michael Selfe. for the 
prosecution said Jo™ . 
aged 33, “holed up” in his 
surburban semi-detached home 
last October armed with a 
loaded single-barrel. shotgun, 
after a dispu 
unwanted dog. 

Mr Rose admits falsely 
imprisoning sergeant Peter 
Harris, aged 32. threatening to 
kill him and Chief Inspector 
David Higgins,, and possessing a 
firearm and cartridges without 
a certificate- He denies posses- 
sing a firearm with intent to 
en danger-life. 

Mr Selfe said that police'were 
called co Mr Rose's house in 
Cloughs Road, Ringwood, 
Hampshire, but be kept them at 
bay from a top window. 

Police took cover and tried to 
persuade Mr Rose to give 
himself up. Sergeant Harris, 
who was unarmed, told him to 
put the gun down. Rose 
refused, saying: "Do you want 
to be a hero?" 

Mr Rose attempted to escape 
in his -car but turned back when 
he saw a police roadblock. Then 
he crept into a neighbor 
house where his wife was 
Sergeant Harris, he pointed 

ie police officer and gun at the go! 
took him back to his house as a 
hostage, Mr Selfe said. 

“Not surprisingly, the ser- 
geant went. He had no alterna- 
tive. While in the house the 
defendant not only loaded the 
gun but also put. a cross on the 
bullet, turning it effectively into 
a dum-dum bullet.’’ 

Twenty minutes later Mr 
Rose suddenly surrendered. Mr 
Selfe said .that during question- 
ing by the police he admitted he 
might have got the gun to. put 
down an unwanted dog, but said 
he could not remember. 

The trial continues, today. 

for male J' 
‘courtesalt5 

r

 ■ 

A male prostitute, , 
Lambray, was sent to prison 
three years yesterday 
admitting cheque fmids. 
ling nearly £3,090. He asked fo- 
98 further offences of fraud and 
theft involving nearly £2Q,Q«V 
to be considered. 

Judge Cooke, at Imier London 
Crown Court, ordered 
Timothy King, for the defend 
not to read in court namS 
mentioned m a statement ^ 
by Mr de Lambray. *1 noterta 
two names mentioned ana the* 
are persons who are mm «Q[ 
The fact they are deceased 
makes it even more objection- 
able”. Judge Cooke seid.- 
. His offencM incluifea obtain- 
ing car hire from Harrods and 
expensive meals in restaurans? 
and clubs by deception. Amons 
die offences taken into condS 
deration were the theft of a 
£5,000 mink coat ahid a Piam 
watch. 

Mr de Lambray told (he court 
that he had derided to plead 
guilty TO 13 offences -=-■ three 
others will stay on the file — so 
that there would be ho need to 
name his benefactors. 

"Among many of those 
people with ^wm l became 
close mends were- exceedmeiv 
wen-known people and 

them’', he sajc 
Mr King saM Wde^Lambrav 

looks on himself as a courtesan, 
a neb person’s playtittng, “He 
has provided services of * 
exual chan ' - - character for many in 

the past and in precisely that 
sort of sphere. 

“Here was a man who was 
plainly moving on circles where 
there was a lavish way of living 
and tastes of a most extravagant 
kind were bring accommo- 
dated." 

Sentencing him to three yean 
on each offence, to run 
concurrently. Judge Cooke said: 
'Tt is said you had champagne 
tastes but. only a beer, income or 
none atalL And a great number 
of people and companies are 
poorer for your cheque frauds 
and deceptions.” 

Solicitors 
Company and Commercial Wbrk 

Freshfields seek to recruit able young lawyers for their 
Company and Commercial Department The work is wide- 
ranging, much of it with an international -content, and it is 
demanding and of high quality. 

A good intellectual ability and a willingness to fake initiative 
are important Previous experience is an advantage, but it is 
not essential. 

Applications should besentjin confidence, quo ting Ref: T/CD, 
to:- 

Me, David Ranee, Freshfields, 
GrindaU House, 25 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7LH. 

j 

Legal Appointments 

L1NKLATERS & PAINES 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
UNKIATERS 4.PAINES wish to recruit solicitors to undertake work involving 
International financing transactions; initial -training will be given if required. 
Candidates, who may be recently qualified, must have a good academic record 
qnd an ability to get on with others; they should be willing to travel abroad at 
short notice. Successful candidates may be invited, in ;due course, to work 
for a period in one of our overseas offices (HongkottO/New York, Paris-and- 
Brussels). Knowledge of French, German or Spanish will be an advantage. 
Salary and benefits offered will take into account age. mid experience. 

Apply with full c.v. to.: v_ ■ 

. John Hamilton, Personnel Manager, Unklatere & Paines. 
Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street, London.EC2V 7JA 

car 

xecutive 
i 

Central London 
Commercial Group 

Gradmte\ritbsanndexperiCTceof(X)mparTyand<xmtmcKMl 
■woric gained ia a large £rm of CStySoliritois. Age28-33, male 
Or female.'ResprasMty far domestic legal matters and for 
a><DnSnatingextx33idadrici^SdfstaitcrwithdesirE&rbroad 
crrnimwnriaT -mvnrremenfc. Outstanding care/v jrmepertq 

major UK Group iuvnlved in importing and disfrihnririTT. 
Apply widi short career history quoting88/02, tt£ 

I 

Simpson Crowden 
CONSULTANTS 
3rd Eloai^ Market Chambers, Shelton Square^ 
Coventry CtlLlDJ. 

ACCOUNTANCY S. LEGAL 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

35.IMew Sroad Street, London EC2IVI 1PJH 
Tel: OT-5BS 2576 TelexSS7374 , 

Career appointment—opportunity to. widen International 

trading experience and accrue caphial 

COMMERCIAL LEGAL MANAGER 
BAHRAIN BD.9,000-BD.12,750 TAX FREE 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY 

?0I£ Lfwyers a0?d 25‘3°. preferably bachelors, who are either qualified in tha United 
and’ ar!dJwho .'iav? acquired experience- in tha legal department of a commercial company, som® international experience. Responsibilities ..will involve drafting commercial agreements, 

general commercial legal matters—the majority of legal work Is based on common 
commercially is important Initial salary negotiable BD.9.000-BD.12,750 Tax Free 

3,500 Tax Free + car allowance, free accommodation, contributory provident fund, 
rfumTTT .J1 n??■ annual home leave air passages. Application In strict confidence, under reference CLM033/T, to the Managing Director: 

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

TELEPHONE: 01*88 3588 or 01-588 3575. TELEX: 887374 

SOLICITOR 
Bedford 

The National Freight Company is the holding com- 
pany of the British Road Service Group, National 
Carriers Group, Roadline UK Group and the Pickfords 
Group of Companies. We now require a qualified 
Solicitor with at least 1 year’s post qualification 
experience in commercial conveyancing to join us 
at our new headquarters in Bedford. 

Die man or woman appointed will join a small team 
reporting to the director of legal services. Respon- 
sibilities will include conveyancing In connection with 
the considerable property holdings of the subsidiary 
companies as well as some company secretarial 
duties. Applicants, therefore, should have preferably 
already qualified as a company secretary or be 
presently studying to that end. 

We are offering a commencing salary of around 
£7,5D0 depending upon qualifications and experience. 

1 Applications giving full C.V. should be fbrwarded to 
arrive not later than 8th July, to: Mr G. Jones, 
Personnel Officer, National Freight Company Unified, 

CBntre’ SL pelera strMt* Bedford, WK40 ZUBi 

BEDFORD 
A Conveyancer required in a busy genera] practice.  : required _ _       
Admitted or unadmitted, preferably with experience, for 
Domeshc and Commercial Conveyancing and general 
work. No litigation. Good prospects including partner- 
ship after a trial period for an admitted applicant. 
Salary according to experience. Please reply with c.v. 
tn confidence to: 

H. F. BATCSELD0R, ESQ. 
MESSRS. BATCHELDOR LOWTHEE & JONES 

Z MILL STREET 
BEDFORD MK40 3HE 

C0MPAXY/C0MERCIAL 
Dun das and Wilson Solicitors, Edinburgh and 

Aberdeen, require qualified lawyers for their 
expanding Company Department in Edinburgh. 

Experience in Cooperate work would be an 

advantage and consideration will be given to 
individuals trained in English law who may 

wish to consider moving to Scotland. Fully com- 

petitive salary range. 

Apply with full C.V. to the Staff Partner, 

Dundas and Wilson C. S. Solicitors, 25 Charlotte 

Square, Edinburgh EH2 4EZ. 

A GREAT FUTURE 

IN LITIGATION 
We seek a young Solicitor (admitted 1-3 years) to 
join a^_high-powered team in a first-class, specialist 
West End litigation practice. If you are personable, 
ambitious, enthusiastic with a capacity for learning 
and hard work and a strong preference for litigation 
we can offer , a unique career. Excellent starting 
salary (to be negotiated), working conditions and 
benefits and real partnership prospects. 

Phone: 580 8621 Ref: PRS 

LITIGATION 
■BIRMINGHAM 

r are looking for a Solicitor to join our Iarge and 
ponding Litigation Department and to undertake 

J r1 Hamlin ml -■.-■■■l. 

We' 
expanding  . 
a. range of . Civil and Criminal work, including 
Advocacy. 

ilicants should have a good academic background 
will preferably have been admitted for one or 

two 
be  ... _ 
and a car will be provided. 

Wiw anplv in writing to 
Mr. J. A. Aucott, 

Edge & Ellison, Hatwell Pritchett & Con 
Rutland House, 

148 Edmund Street, 
Binning ham B3 2 JR 

[ will preferably have been admitted far one or 
i years although newly qualified candidates will 
considered- Tne salary will be very competitive 

‘ LA CREME DE LA CREME 

IS1 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 

NW1 

lent 
. , . up to £6,000 DA . . 

Senior executive in the Editoriri Directors d 
requires a mature Secretory with a hi   
approach to work,, good shorthand, accurate typing and 
a faculty for napg and understanding ihe English 
language. Age 25+. 
Tel. 01-387 2800, ext. 374 for an interview or write to: 

The Personnel and Training Officer 
Thomson Regional Newspapers Ltd. 

Greater London House 
Hampstead Road 

London NWI 7SH 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

required by City Solicitors in personal, 
financial and tax fields, trust and pro- 
bate including international elements.- 

Reply Box No. 0245 G, The Times. 

BRUNEI 
Able Solicitor or Barrister required for' an established 
general practice, involving some litigation, in' tbis 
Far Eastern state where the professions are fused; 
The appointment .will be for. 3 years in the first 
instance, with excellent prospects thereafter. Salary 
£10,000 per annum, tax free. A single person is 
preferred. Write with fuir C.V. and daytime telephone 
number to: 

Box No. 0452 G, The Times. 

CHARTERED 
SECRETARY 

For (Julios In the Department 
of the Company Secretary. 
Vnrled and interesting work 
with emphasis cn property 
matters and administration ait 
contracts ror procurement or 
poods and services. Suitable 
person should have minimum 
2 years’, relevant experience 

• |n Industry/commsrce. 
Apply in writing, with 
roaum*. to: Mr F. Braybrook. 
Central Senm»i Un'W, ,GEC- 
Marconl EioctrorHcj Limited. 
Merconl House. Now StroeJ, 
Chelmsford CMl 1PL. 

HAMPSHIRE 
COAST 

dynamic and porsonsblo 
young solicitor < possibly 
newly qiulirtedj inquired «V 
handle and devdopdomntijc 
ranenjrancino for rapidly   —__ rank 
expanding nraciicr. 

Apply to: 
C. J. Abrams, 

quay Hill, Lymtogrtov 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

required by 

S §u«ey practice for • • Byfleet office. Busy S 
• general practice to in- X 
g elude company law and • 
• planning.' One or two § 
• years post admission » 
5 experience preferred. • 

© Write with c.v. to § 
£ Turner Garrett & Co., « 
« 78 High Roed, By fleet, 
• Surrey. Ref MAS 

r,mm . * 

EDUCATIONAL 

CCS, DEGRESS and professional 
oxam9. Tuiwin Py owt, frre# prea* 
   '' *. Orni pectus. Director at Studios.   

uk muvumasr* 

£6,000 
CHISWICK 

The M.D. and Salas and 
Miirlietfno Dfoscior of this 
company based in Chiswick 
era looking ror an adaptable 
PA/Secretary. The work (a 
Interesting and' varied as 
they, are cqncarned .'with 
eata/ino for Important func- 
tions In the City and various 
famous sporting - events. 
You. should hoars competent 

.shorthand and typing.and ha 
28+. 
. ' Mug 437 112f 

Crone CoddH 

YOUTH EXCHANGE 
FOR MATURITY 

The ComniDiiwcalth Youth Ex- 
csianqs UDuncu in SKI urvemur 
yeste**. a aurora Assistant awcsilw Socrotary to ran tha 
oCOco. service committees and 
llaUB successfully with DOoplB 
<auch ai High Cotmn!aMt>n»ra • "r—• ■■■■!« sjiniuiiipanHiirTi 
and novernin«*nt omelalsi. Top 

' “ ittaJL admin, and sac. skills cssen>u_ 
with an interoM In urn deveiop- 
'ino .world s yonnn people, if 
yml .resoarco- 
ISi “?AJR!u?re onongh lo face UUs c lull mg log, rewardlmt job 
with a salary nf up to CS.goQ 
ring Mr Cray now on 

01-<M3 8181 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Needed ror busy Estate Agents 
nr. Marble Arch. Experience 
jr«h PABX 7 helpluir Free 
lunches. Hours V.00 am. 
3,30 pm. Salary aecordin 
age and exparlcince. 
phono: 

JUDITH AULT 

ing to 
Pleaso 

between 4.00 am-l.OO pm on 
01-262 6060 

(No Agondca) 

•WttPiBSS VT.fe 

onndSa’niJnMrnf1,ninlS8lon 1s Very 
M me TssLes 

R*S5PTKn,SI w,,h ttfplna 

i24 hrs.j, 
COWUltftIUS. 

— IMV 
Jaygar Careera 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY /PA. 
IN HOTELS £5,000 

One of London’s tap hotels Is 
looting for someone 21 + . to 
act as S«o«tm/P.A. to the 
dunging financial controller. 
Half tbs day will be spent on 
the hotel administration, tha 
other half doing the corres- 
pondence and oupervisine tha 
office Junior. Perks and dU- 
connu for someone. who’ 

fConsturanta). someone to WrotW fa, 

SUPER PERSONNEL 
OPPORTUNITY 

join tha top . Personnel 
ftxeconvc at leading city 
JUn l nfl /Expi oral! on / CH 1 Croup, 
namulng manpower gluuilag, 
tnliung. nvm®L3 career 
appolntraenu and a host of 

Hties. E6.wp el nu-20*a 
mirwCOBi lunch for 

COVBNT GARDEN BUREAC 
SS Fleet Street. E.C.4 

01-355 7696 

HOLLAND PARK 

|S5? “reqM“rtgSSSIiSS?d 
TVp&i/SecrctlS>i^S£: 

MSS * ux sraseft 
^c/n)0|al^

ldcnD£3’no^hCCUc 

Ring 602 4114 

EXMRIEHCCD Secretary rtuuu-i 
£“!„.»agU Archil ectJy omS^Tn Sontli Xenstneton. Pleasant 
spnalliy. ability U> copS^ 
line switch hoard and "ksiowi»inn 
of general office duttea ewatte3i 
Telephone SS9 7469. ^enUal- 

"SffipWSMS 

‘SH? 

—Experienced bilingual sccft-tartcs renting pasliions In 

Roru 1 tlnent Caimin.ru. . 
mJSB OWC5 
r-AWia. Finn of IOM adJuaiora nmi 

SroiS 

__ujlih c.v. — —   

^Mr
w?^Q70„

an^o,,Sa,^ir1 

JSSSK. Lfeass 
Veronica Lapj. SC7 66057 

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ltd. 173 
New Bond St. ,'W.l. 01-499 
0092; 01-493 6907. 

SECRETARIES POB_ ARCHITECTS 
ana Deotoners. Permansnt/loin- 
poraty pontoons. AMSA Specialist 
Aoettcy. 01-734 0632. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£3.60 p.h. 
You are 
with 

rtwriy In demand 
of 100/60, good 

exparienca and a bright per- 
sonality. Wo rmvn pis  ionty-of 
work to odor you in Central 
London in director-level 
secretarial assignments. Dis- 
cover for youraaif the fun 
ol }Dining the Crone CortflU 
tram. Rlr ung 

437 1126 (West End) 
628 4835 (CHy) 

GoneCodofl 
Recniltment conoaftants 

WEST END off Banker stm 
required for 4 weeks June/July 
Exec. Sec. preferably Spaotri 
gpcatdng with knowtedoe a 
Toll-*. BXO P.d. Hours 09.30 
17 .dO. 01-486 567B MD. 

PABT-1SUE VACANCIES 

GHAIRMAaTO SECRETARY 
 Private^ house. NWi, FTPS 
5™"*. 6 days a week WJ 

mended hv previous secretaries. 
™as« send curriculum vitae to 

Box 0231 G, The Times 

HELP purchasers tn quest fin 
tuita- see non-sec. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Southampton 

IC^gP-LlNtVERSm : 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONICS 

Our Optical Fibre Cotnmurttca- 
titms Resoarch Group is well- 
known internationally and hu ■ 
lecturer vacancy following the 
funding by British Telecom « 
a research Chair Far Profassor W. 
A. Gambling. Applicants naed 
not have previous experience n 
the field but should be capable 
of guiding high-level fuitdamen* 
taf and induavial research. 
Salary scale: E6.070-E1E.66D 
per annum. The Inihal salary 
will depend on qualifications 
and experience. Further partico- 
lars may be obtained from 
D. A. S. Copland, The Univer- 
sity. Southampton SIB SNH » 
whom applies a on* (7 caplet 
from UK applicants ehould M 
sent quoting rolerenco Ne 
268/AT]. Applioatlans.(o be to- 
ceived by 31 July. 1981. 

NOTICE 
An Bdvmismnents ani snbl 
la- the conditions of occopUi 
of Tlnm Newspapers UmlB 
copies or srttich ara avaiu 
on nquest. 

1 
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THE. TIMES. TUESDAY-JUNE-IS. 19S1 

Tuesday, 16 June, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

8 King Street,StJames’s 

London SW1V6QX Tcl:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 

London S Wl 

Wednesday, 17 June at JI a.m. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS- Catalogue £2.2a. 
Wednesday. 17 June at ]} 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER PRIMS. Catalogue £3.50. 

Thursday, ]B JBM e« H a.m. 
VINTAGE PORT, SHERRY MADEIRA AND COGNAC. 
Catalogue Sap. 
Thursday. IS Jvnc a( 11 a.m. and 2.'fl p.m 
IMPORTANT MODERN PRINTS. Catalogue £7.30. 
rridav, 19 June at !T a.m. 
IMPORTANT CONTINENTAL PICTURES OF THE 19TH 
AND 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £6. 
Monday, 22 June at n a.m. 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN AND WORKS 
OF ART. Camln-;uc £2.30. 
Monday. 22 June at 2.30 p.m. 
TRIBAL ART. Catalogue £3.50. 
Tuesday. 23 June at 10JO a.m. 
FINE OBJECTS OF YF.RTU. CONTINENTAL AND 
ENGLISH MINIATURES. Catalogue £3. 
Tuesday. 23 June at II a.m. 
LATE 1PTH AND 1DTH CENTURY CONTINENTAL 
DRAWINGS. Catalogue £2.80. 

SUNDAY VIEW 
Christie's King Street will be open nn Sunday. 
28 June from 2 p.m. tu 5 p.m. fnr a special view 
of tin predion is i and Modern Paintings. Drawings, 
Watercolours, Sculpture and Contemporary Art. 
important English Drawings and Watercolours and 
Important French Furniture, Objects or Art and 
Tapestries. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
AT ROKIN 86. AMSTERDAM 

Thursday, IX June at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. ■ 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £3. 

Thursday, 25 June at TO a.m. 
JEWELLERY, SILVER, EUROPEAN AND ASIATIC 
WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £3. 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 

Thursdav, 18 June at 4 P.m. 
COINS. Catalogue £2.. 
IN AUSTRALIA 
AT “ THE ACE " GALLERY. 250 SPENCER STREET. 
MELBOURNE 

Tuesday, 23 June 
AUSTRALIA NO. MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE, 
MAPS AND PRINTS 

AH catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 

For details or sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please confect : R5 Old Brampton Road, London. S.W.7. 
Tel : (01J 561 2231. 

CHRIS TUTS AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
Internets: 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (0463)54603 - ■ 
Aredl: . 
Su Hay Campbell, BLTet: (049951266 , 
Edinburgh: 
Michael Clarion.Tel: (031)225 4757 
Northumbria: 
Afdan CuthbcrL Tel: (043471J5JS1 
Nrnih-We>t: 
Mctor Gubbins. Tel: (07b8j (>6766 
Yorkshire: 
>■ ichol as BrooWsbanLTel: (0904) 50911 
llest-Midlands: 
Michael Thompson.Tel: (074b2jt?1891 
East Anglia: 
Henn Bo» ring. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Lealham and Rupert de Zoele. Tel: (0242) 518999 
Mid-Males: 
Sir Andrew DufFGordon, BL Tel: (0242; 5] 8999 
Hampshire: 
Dcnjs Wrey. Tel: (0264) 3750 
West Cnunio: 
Richard de PclcL7el;(0%.’i 70518 
NigcITh imblcbt. Tel: (U3U5.168748 
Pc'on & C om* all: 
Christopher PcihuricL Tel: |072bj 64672 
Ireland: 
Des mond Tili-Gcr.ild, The Knight of G lin, 
Tel: KJCKlI l <tS05S5/ 
Northern Ireland: 
John Lew is-Crosby Tel: (0396)830574 
LleoTMn: 
Cue nun Agnew-Somenille. Tel: (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: 
Richard dc La Hey.Tel: (0534) 775S2 

New Bond Street 
Sothcby Parke Bemct & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA aAA 
Tel: (oi) 493 SoSo 
Tuesday t6th June at ant ■ 
ENGLISH POTTERY, PORCELAIN AND 
FLNE ENAMELS Cat. (20 illm.) £5 

Tuesday ttthjune at 10.30 am * ■ 
MODERN AND ANTIQUE FIREARMS, EDGED 
WEAPONS AND MXLTTARIA Cat. (3SHhuJ£2 

Wednesday jjih June at Jo.30 am and 2 pm 
EUROPEAN HISTORICAL MEDALS (final portion) 
from the Collection of His Grace the Duke of 
Northumberland, K.G., P.C., TJ>4 FJLS. 
Cat. (379ilhu.) £to ■ 
Wednesday nthjunt atJT am 
17th, iSth AND *9* CENTURY BRITISH 
PAINTINGS Car. (xsriUus.) £9 

Thursday 1 Sih Jane at IO.30 am 
JEWELS Cat,(ftUluDJ> 

Thmdtiy z8tkjune at ft am 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH SILVER 
Cat. (no Hba.) LS S° 

Friday /ptAJuu at 10.30 atn and 2.30 put 
DECORATIVE AND BRITISH PRINTS 
Cat. (87 Qlsts.) £3.30 

Friday 19th June at si am 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH FURNITURE 
Cat. (144 iflutj £7 

Monday 22nd June at 11 am 
FINE PORTRAIT MINIATURES FROM THE 
COLLECTION OF MR. EDWARD GKOSYENOK 
PAINE Cat. (187 iUus.) £j 

Monday 22nd June at 2.30 pm 
WORKS OF ART, IVORIES AND OBJECTS-QF 
YEKTU Cat. (39 Him.) C3 

FOUNDED Dt4 
Tuesday 2 3rd June tu 2.30 tint 
AMERICAN INDIAN. PRE-COLUMBIAN, 
SOUTH EAST ASIAN, OCEANIC AND 
AFRICAN WORKS OF ART Cat. £1.SO 

Tuesday 23rd June 017 pm ■ 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT xflh CENTURY 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS 
Cat.(iioiI!tu.)£i2 

Bloomfield Place - 
Sothcby Parke Bemct & Co., Bloomfield Place, 
New Bond Street, London. WiA sAA 
Tel: (01)4938080 
Tuesday j6:h June andfijfosdnz ddv et so.30 am 
AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF MEDICAL 
BOOKS OF THE 15th TO THE aOlh CENTURY 
Cal. (4S itlm.) (A 

Thursday / 8thJune at jjam 
PRINTED BOOKS Cax.yop 

Monday 22nd June ondjolloecing day az IT am 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS C«. (xt Mu.) &SO 

Conduit Street 
Sothcby Parke Bemct & Co., 36 Conduit Street, 
London Wi R 9TB Tel: (ox) 493 8080 j . 
Fast Sale Service: a new programme of weekly sales 
Wednesday 17th June at 2JO pm andfoUoaiirg day 
at so jo am -  
PAINTINGS, PRINTS, WATERCOLOURS AND 
DRAWINGS Cat. 7SP 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, 
Londoa SWxX SLB Tel:(oi) =354311 
Wednesday 17th June at 10.30 am and 2.30 pat 
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES AND RELATED 
MATERIAL Cat.(1 Si iUtu.)£2ja 

Thundery iSthJune at XT am and 2.30 pm 
ART POTTERY AND STUDIO CERAMICS 
Cat. (129 iOus.) JCJ.JO 

Chester, Cheshire 
Sotheby Bern ford Adams. Tel: (0244) 315531 

Tiiurtday 25th June at TI.30 am  
GOOD 17th, rSih AND nth CENTURY OAK 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART AND 
METALWORK INCLUDING PEWTER 
Jilus. Cat. £2.50 

Pulborough, West Sussex 

Sothcby King and Quseswre. Tel: (07982) 3831 

Tuesday 23rdJune at 6.30 fn 
WEAPONS, MEDALS AND MHJTAR1A 
Wednesday’ :a:k June at to.3oamand2pm 
PAINTINGS, STAMPS, COINS AND 
CIGARETTE CARDS 
Tkursdtra3SihJmeat 10.39 am and 2 fm 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY Jite. Cat £ij0 

Tonbridge 
SomerhiLLTonbrtd^, Kent Tel: (0732) 365 634. 

Tuesday 23rd Janeandfcliauuig day at to.JO an 
and 2.10 pm 
SALE OF THE CONTENTS OF SOMERH2LL 
HOUSE including English sad Continental Furniture, 
Tapestries. Pewter, Old Master and Modem Pictures, 
Italian Maioliea and Porcelain 
Cat. (:88 tibe.) £4.3/2 

Torquay, Devon 
Sothcby Beame. Tci: £0803) 262 77 

This treck, Tuesday 
MARINE PICTURES AND NAUTICAL ITEMS 

Monaco 
Sothcby Parke Berner Monaco S.A., 
F.Q. Box 45, Sporting d’Hrver, PIKC da Casino, 
Monte Carlo Tel: (93) 30-88^0 

Tuesday 23rd June at 10.30 am 
IMPORTANT PRIMITIVE WORKS OF ART 
Cot. (147 Ulus.) £6 

Tuadav 23rdJune at XI am and2.30 pm 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Cat. (177 iflus.J £6 jo 

Catalogues may bepur chased at otersaltnamorhypestfirm the Cara/^D^^r. Kings House, Great IVest Road. Brentford, Middlesex TW89AS 

Tuesday 23rd June or IT am 
FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS Cat. (32S Ulus.) £s 

Far le Mmistfcre de M5 M-Th Escaut-Marqoee, 
Huxssier a Monaco, is assodaaon with the 
Sod6t£ dcs Bains de Mer: 
Thursday 23th June at 4 pm and 9.30 pm 
ART NOUVEAU AND ART DECO llhu. Cat. £5 

% Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) =94425/6 i Cambridge (0223) 67624(5; Cheltenham (0242) 5 MS»; Ed™^^ C°3l) 226 72011 

 Glasgow (041) aai 48171 Harrogate (0423) 501466; Jcraey (0534) 43268; Slanc Drogheda 24401; Taipiton (oa-3) y 

Spccidl i^s in the Stic I n-.\uii ion oT Coins anti Medals 

7 Bkhhdn Street, KewBondStrect,WlY9LD Ihlephone 01-493 2445 

Wednesday, 24th June, at 10J0 a.m. 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
 (Catalogues—Price SOp) • 

Wednesday, 1st July, at 1 p.m. 
The Collection u£ 

ENGLISH MILLED COINS 
in gold and silver 

formed by the late Benjamin E. Wyand 
(Illustrated Catalogue (6 Plates)—Price £1) 

Tuesday, 7(h July, at 1030 a.m. 
and 

Wednesday, 8th July, at 10 ajn. 

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, sliver and bronze - 

(tiliisiraied Catalogue (7 FlaLcsj—Price £1) 

The FRED PAID MORE COLLF.CTION o( British Colonial 
Coins iPart I—the Americas, Africa and Europe) will be 
sold OR Alondav and Tuesday, the 21st and 22nd September, 
ISM- '  ; .  

Catalogues for other Sales of Coins and Medals to be held 
in the summer arc In course of preparation and Collectors 
desirous of scllins should contact GLENDINING & CO, 
promptly. 

Vendors’ Commission of 10"i open to negotiation 
on Collections of high value 

CASH ADVANCES readily available 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

ATHENS/NANNY 

Oif-K shipping r.iml|y ui«KntJy 
^ Nanny ’Govcrnr-is <o 

«»lirr irach Enflllr-H lo boy 
.’•j'.U 7. Oihrr riornrslic hrlr* 
I'pi . .tppilcam must be 
rt'VTdiii-clitlii'inkpr. Salary 
KTil-COQ ner wwi. Lu-;ur>’ 
hi ni» rNCrllCfll rondllinns rrec 
r-inrn pB«Mp9 lor opt or two 
vr-Bri. .lgrrcmnnl. 

Please contact immediately 

Topair Agency, 01-839 2755 

AU Mils AUAILABte Inr 5 
mnwii *r»l h monih — 
FI mo Prahlwn* I’ntlmllml. ISA) 

AU HUPEAU Piccadilly Ud 
wertd % l*ra*Ei au pair agency 
clicrs iota l^ndon DE abroad 
ii S7 R«B»m SI.. W 1. 930 4757. 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL require* 
bttirrting houvs Matron, in April 
it.K=. Nun>lns expert cut a an 

pilvani.ig<* and wtlJIngiMCS >o assist 
Ilou-.f'nirtslnr wlllf rniCTlaininp 
USL-IUI AppHrani* shouW-wrlu 
wllh ev lo: C. Marten. 2 Burton 
sircei, London SW1. 

DIPLOMAT nwjuires ifsponslbla 
siudrni male- feniaiP 'tor school 
hnlldnss lo hcln with 4 eblldren. 
1 (i ond 6- Cmiral London. Own. 
roam, shower. T;V. Weekends 
jrop. 01-7= -gfler J p m. 

HOLIDAY HELPSRS.—AU Wlrs.-- 
H u. S Sy=* Kino* Rd„ ut- 
7.: L wan. 

PALAIS DES BEAUX-ARTS 
RueRoyalelO - B-1000 Brussels 

. 23, 24 and 25 June, 1981 

EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF CHINESE 

PORCELAIN 

Qianlong and Kangxi 
Jewels: emeralds—Paintings—Furniture from 
the XVII, XVIII centuries and Art Deco, Work- 

of Schtirmann Cologne. 

OLD GOLDTSCHALK COLLECTION 
Coins—Y. rdalSr-Religious Images 

Travel Souvenirs. 

Exhibition : 19, 20 and 21 June from lO.OO uJtn. 

to 12.30 and from 13.45 to JS.OO. 
22 June from 830 to 1030 ajn... 

Information : Tel: 512.18.94-S12.SS.78. - 

GOLD COINS’ 
Bu» Sell 

Kra^rnads £236.00 1241-DO 
Old Smrelfus I5t.ll {il.00 
tew ‘Smrelgu 154.88 I4B.86 

Quotas available lor 
olW coins 

Subjaat lo floe tu ill on 
No commission 

Immediate SeHlemeal 

William Whelan Ltd. 
. 3-9 Crown Pa'ssoge. Roll Mad, . 

■St. Jurnest, London SW1V6PP 

Telephone 0T 920 3935/8547 

r Spink 
.Buy 

Oriental Art 
SpiakASoo LinAeif 

Hn* Sum, St Juaa’s, London SWI. 
Tdcphooc 0J-?30 7»0I (24 hotla) 

>w EsnWiriinl 1666 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 
•.. 96, Portland Road, London, W.114LN 

Telephone: 01-727 2566 

EXHIBITION OPEN 

Embroidered Flowers 
fronflhiace tcFIartaiy 

Dowry.textifes from the 17lh to 19th centuries 

. • The "exhibition will be open Monday to Saturday 
between 10a-.m. and 6p.m. until July 4lh, 1981 

1 PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

CAREER, OPPORTUNITY IN 

We are a. rapidly growing company looking for dynamic candidates for interesting and challeng- 
ing work in this exciting field. - . . * :J: ■ 

Our clients include many of the best-known international companies in Europe. 

We want'people with initiative, ambition ;and an-ability to communicate'with others. •• 

The ideal age is between 25 and 35, and it is no disadvantage if you are at an early stage in your 
career. '   

We. will teach you our techniques, of. dramatically improving business operations—: techniques 
which have, been hugely effective in producing results in areas ;as widely diversified'as manage- ■ 
ment, manufacturing, administration^ marketing, sales and training. 

You should be the kind.of person who likes to make things happen—who likes directiy to see the 
results of your efforts. 

Advancement in. both, responsibility and earnings .is rapid for thgse. .who demonstrate the ability 
to learn and do the job- ' . . . 

While weekly travel Js necessary, there, is no requirement to change your place of residence. _ 

-Fluency in German' or French is mandatory, knowledge of additional languages will be an asset." 
If you are interested in talking with its about 

THIS EXCITING CAREER . , 
Please send C.V. (mentionuig. present earnings and day-time telephone number) xmder 'Ref, TT 
160681 to INSIGHT PUBLICATIONS SA, 42BtL. de la Cainbre, Bte. 13, 1050. Brussels, Belgium, 
who will forward!' . ' • - . ; ’• 

-H 

Overlooking Regenfs Park 
Superbly nlegant daf. SOU draw- 
ing room, dining room, kitchen/ 
morning room. 4 bedrooms (2 
double, 2 single), 1 bathroom, 1 
shower room. Private parking. 
Leasehold. Rani £.7.000 per 
annum exclusive. Fixtures and 
linings £19,000. 

D1-935 2866 

LEGAL NOTICES -i 

HARRIS • LADIES 1 OUTER W£AR> 
Limited. NOTICE • 19 HERBDV 
GlVEN pursuant lo Srpllon 3fO .af 
ihe companies A«. V^oa. niBi J 
Menuna rrf the creditors dr HARRIS 
i LADIES "D UTEH WEAR» Umlied. 
will -bo hold al dir OflJcos_.o.r 
Leonard Cun la A Co. 5/4 Bon- 

Street. London IVIA 3BA an 
. . tty the 26>h itty or June 1981 
al 5 00 o'clock In Ip* afternoon. 

Sections aKTaWJ V th* 
uld AM. 

Dated the 9lh day of June 3f»8i. 
by orear of ibn Board. 

■ D. J. HARRIS 
■ - Dlreoios 

RECORDER A SECURITV INKS 
UmUrd. NOTICE IS KERRY GIVEN 
pursuant to Suction SOT- of tae 
Coiuiunles *ci.-mu. Uni i Mecl^ 
inn or ihe credliora br ihn ebovo 

lTRC^.^r0^VlAa®N^ 
wntnndir |hc ,=4lh day oj Juno 
ldfll aL 1U o’clock mldHa*' for tho 
nurpoBU provided . tor In .Sectlqn* 
295T-2W and 2^5 of ibr said Act. 

□alert the «'lh day of June 
by orurr of i|ir Hoard. 

* „C. F. NORRIS- 
-Dlrscior 

KANDEM ELECTRICAL J-lmllcd. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
Blunt ID Section 2V.i of Ihe Com- 
panleB Art. 1V4R, - lhaL a MftftinB 
of Ihe credfiors of U»n; above 
named Company will bo finiriJii 
Ihv offlem Of- LEONA«D*-CURTO 
A CO. BlIUBled al .?•« RENTINCK 
arrnEcT. LOKOON WIA SOA on 
Wednudav -lb* 84ih day of -June 
1‘ifll at 3.50 o'clock in the afirr- 
noan. for the INITPOM* provided for 
In SnciIons 295, 394 and 295 of 
Uio uhl Art. . ■ 

Dated lb* «h day of June‘1981.: 
by order of ibe Hoard., 

C.-F. NORRIS 
... Dlreeior 

REQUIRED 

MAMMIES. Governesses and Mums" 
" hejos available .now £or J0*> » 

L’.K. and abJ!;al.vS% Cenamt- 
ant*. Tel. 0333 31KJO9I 

JOHN S HER FIELD'S STUDIO 
Limited. Nerics -is hereby given 
onrsuont u> Seclon 395 of the 
Companies. Act, .1948, Ihal a 
Meeting of. Ui* credit ora of Ihe 
above named Company will be held 
at Uie Afflcos. pf Leonard Curtis A. 
C.n.. anuaico Si r>'4 BcnrtncL 
Siroel. London W1A 3RA on-Wed-, 
nnsdap Ihe lSI-day of July IWII al. 
IE.oo o'clorL niladav fnr th* pur-', 
poses provided for hi' Sections 205- 
2?* and 293 m Che said Act. 

Deled the 9th d-v of June 1981' 
By order Of Pie Board. y j. R. SHERTTELD. . 

— ntreetor. 

RENTALS 

UNFURNISHED FLATS TO LET 

J ST JAMES’S, SW1 
Unique opportunity lo reni Flat 
In modern building .hi Pall Mall. 
5 bods, bath & shower room, 
urge toceptlop cpmmnnlrauno 
■wiip dJnjna room, .cruranro h«JI 
wllh fc'sMm. kitchen.. Lilt. 
E/H A C/M/W. Sew 3 yt leasp. 
£10,000 ,p.«JL 

JKNIGHTSBRJDGE, SW1 
FamUv. Hal .'In IBth". Century 
bWlidfaig i nvwtnoMafl gardnnk'/'A 
bods. 2 baihs. 2 rtceplioat.' 
raalure, hlgh-dMIloai and oacdop. 
jjonaily largo, rooms. £Ut. C-'H 
* C H'W. Haw 5 *r I teas. 
£15,000 n-B.x. ••• 

FARKSIDE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
In.lhis well known building. 8up«*bty'fitted, a bed*. 
\m rrcppHon roofn wJtfi ,b«*icony and yirw^. qf farh.. 
. £9,250 p.R,x. 1 ■ ' “ 
Jioul nremimn—rcnii! Include fitted carpers / cur wins 

AliractJvq fl4i Jfi.lfii* wril known biAId 
2 baths, donbli 
New A ye imp 
Alt. offered wiihou' . 
and kltetian oqnlpmeiil. 

M E LLER S H «=T
D0

J
N*ME

E^ 
& HARDUMGMJ™ 

GuiieiedSihveyuts . <: ■ 

MOTQR CARS. 

■ Tlniptf 
miles. 

BMW 63? C51 
AUTOMATIC 

iVIlltO 
About 27,000' 
with, blue ln- 

SITUATIONS WANTED' * 

YOUNG ‘MAN or 23 reaulpos |ob- 
ax chaatrrur. Abo wlllf illlnq to rtn 
odd loba. 'WOII sduca.ted./atyaks 
JFranch, nplephona HmWteh1 4130 

Att xterodtJ»«it advertise* 
meats on 1 this- page we. 
open to botb male And 
female a^lieairbL .. . . 

FLAT SHARING 

WJ.—d'emale; own -rooitw ■ non- 
smoker. -CAS p.w. me], ISA 743H. 

s.w.i. fkiHjniiful, aweidua Rouse. 
£18 p.w. TW 94'/3. 

FLATSHARe.—L’lS Plcc*dip\‘.‘ 73J1 

MIS. PrgleaslotUl pcop(p,ahartnn. 
FLATMATES.—3X3 Hramnibn - _R<L 
. Seluuv* sharing.: 589.6491. 
SHARE A FLAT ■(«*.' JIM)- for 

prau.—175 Hiccatuuy. diu ;a*6. 

MAID A VALE.—Prol •-persia la 
“share-l*lAunr_mows house. CIS) 
• pcm. +Pl: 286 9J20 aJlor 6.30. 

N.wj, LAipe -single, roam ■ In IUC 
p.c.m. 4jV» T43R,_.  ’ CXUR . 

W.2. Queeuswav area Single room. 
luxury malaanetlc. £36 g.w.-lnc. 
22-j #Ufc5a,iTter 4-3n. •.. 
ILHAM. Srr.vicstl dblc. roomisn* 
-.choin-llr. tus. hnusp. £45 p.w, 

i '01-73* VM9b " : 
CANONBURY. N.1. BodUirful wrty 

<l4rh r. tiruAd-Tioms. femaJ* far 

FLAT SHARING 

FULHAM/NAMMiniHITH. - Profo*- 
. slanal type lo slum house. wlLti 
garden. CIO p w. + . 7JB 84MT. 

MEWS FLAT. W.11. Man. own 
■ream. tUHJ';n.c;ni. • tael. 224 
■3\HB. “ ‘ - 

SMART. Kensington. MM4. Pror. 
. olrt Tor channrno berisli, use k. A ■b.. LSft o.w.tock^SSs (4873. 

St. JOHN'S WOOD. Own roam In 
' lurnbhPd mnlsonelie. a mins, 
tpoMie irsti?part, c.b:.’-' h. A c. 
elec.. Inc, 01-^86.2336, aJler 
n p.m. 328 0157. 

RENTALS * '■’ 

MAYFAIR, w.3,—Luxuryfurn. Rat 
■roe Co or hoi. tel: - ruren. 

. :rooms, k. dr b.: long let prtfx 
>£150 n.w.—Paul Samos A Co.. 
58II7ar.- - 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS 
UMfTED 

Notice Is hereby nlvan that Uie 
Register ot Members will be closed 
from lii- June- M XO July 19BI- 
boilt dales inclusive. 

By Order nr Ihe Hoard 
T. H. M. SHAM’. 
Seemory. 

M'eslon Centre. . . . 
Bowairr House. 
bR Knishisbndao. 
London. 
SWI X 7 Lit. 
1A June 1981. ■ 

RENTALS 

ST.-.JOHN'S WOOD. S e, large 
siudlo. Hi..1'dining, shower, toilet. 

_ c.h.. £50 p.w. Tel. 828 bl7H. . 
CHBLSEA fei.W.5. Superb, newly 

*lumlulled and decorated 4ih Hr. 
flat tn- purpoae„bll. block wllh 
Hll Sc poners. .2 dbln.. 1 sgle. 
bedmu.. 2 baihs. wllh ohwra 
ruuy lid- kit., large drawing 
ns. First • class ccndlilon 
Uiru'oui. Avail, now l. u .yrs. 
L7105 p.w. Incl. i:.H.*e.h.w. 
oiwininu. oi-aau sui i. 

S.W21. Well fumNlicd nwiagnctte. 
2 hrdrooms. 2 reccpLtens, k-&b.. 
uUllty roam. U.H. f,133 p.w. h. 
Reeve. 8~4 lU2h, 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK  
• Luxury 1 -15* 3 ■ 4 • 3 bod. flals-and. 

houses. Long short leu.—West 
Trend. 2&3.6204. . . - . 

ROYAL WEDDING.— AllracUve fur- 
'nlshed 3 bedroom Chelsea apan.- 
went -'valiable t week Irani 34lh 
July. - Ring 551 27SR.- 

KENSINGTON.—Bpartoua well fur- 
nished flat far 3. large-recopilen 
2011 x asii, colour TV—maid 
service. £lDO iw. Tel owner 
S7D- -WW. 

KENSINGTON^Spaclaua ream with 
cooking tod UUcs In lovely old 
haoie- -Maid sarvlcs. £35-35 
pw. Tol owner 37u o59r>. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Qnlet well fur- 
rtlahed Mews house, 2 bedrooms, 

. baihroom. VC. living room, din- 
ing room, kitchen and garage, 
duo pw owl. No agents. 01- 

. 202 4786 0273 
FURNISHED m- A 2nd Door nr 

House. W.fi. - Area. 2 double 
bedrooms. 1 largo lounge, baih- 
room 4 w.c. Large Inchon. G.n 
C.H. dir. p.w. viewing by 
apnolnlmrnl, A2'» 8200. 

RUCK A RUCK. rtUl 1741. Coailly 
lumished houses for long lels 
needed urgwuiy and also avail- 

's bte Ideal- tenants looking., 
MAYFAIR/SLW.1. Luxury fum/ 

■ unfurn 3-4 bedroom tie is .-'ho use. 
3330 p.w. neo. 403 0170. 

BALING. S' bedroom house, al 
hatha. Cl 45 p.w. Tel. Dl-843 
4.551. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant 2. room flat. 
Short let'now ER5 p.w. 3S1 laid. 

CHELSEA.—Luxury balcony nil of 
character. Light spacious double 
bedroom, "receollon. Ilfri norters. 
lusl available. 01-622 .5825: 

KINGSBURY.—MnAern 3 bedroom 
house. C80. Mr natal Over sans 
Estate Agency. *>52 Ba5>>. 

also on page 22 

Now.TOure sure of TheTime^ 
make sure of yocir'Emes. 

,' ToaTOManyimfleeessary^wasiage.of 
. ncws^t,The Times has reduced the number'^ 

. ropies offered fix casual sale. ... 

This mearis,^letin^thatiTy^hav^^ 
a standing order with yowoewsa^i on bccaaons . 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Times readers don't like that- their day isn't quite 
the sarne without TheTimes. 

. Be sure j^youc Times by (dating a regular 
order with your newsagent now. 

Tuesday. 16 June. 1.30 p.m. 
GOOD ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Wednesday, 17 June, 11 a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF AKf 

Wednesday, 17 June, 12 noon 
DOLLS AND RELATED ITEMS 
l'icuing; Dan prior 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. and Morning 
•J( sabs until 11 a.m. 
IllusiraicU Catalogue 7Sp by post. 

Thursday. 18 June II a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : GREAT BRITAIN 
Illustrated Catalogue ?5p bp post. 

Thursday. IS June 11 a.m. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.30 bu post. 

Friday, 10 June, 11 a.m. 
SILVER & PLATE 
including a good Genres m Lsr^e Irish tankard, 4...J ozs b>- T. Jones. Dublin 17*3. a ;ood Victorian 
Irish clarot jue. h;* James le Eas, Dublin 1S40, and 
ntner interesting item.'. 
(KuafrafciZ Cafdioguc LI by post. 

Monday, 22 June. II a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 22 June. 11 a.m. 
WATERCOLOURS 

Monday, 22 June, 2 p.m. 
OIL PAINTINGS 

Tuesday, 23 June, It a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

^ Junc Nm iv be offered before 12 noon 
TEWTER AND METALWARE 

Tuesday, 23 June, 2 p.m. 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL ITEMS AND ANTIQUITIES 
llaistraied Catalogue SOp by post. 

. * JIJIO^LPI .tap by poll sad viewing J days prior unlms otherwise itatad. 

■ (tnnhrri if die N» ii tin- ,\n .Wnnm! 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Rt9d*ur% arv EiFonflly advlsad fto sock legal erfvlce bcf0n Nrtlnv with ANY 
monay or signing any agrooma.it to acqJlra tand or nraSarO SwertmV. 

MONTREUX + VILLARS 

FOR SALE: Exclusive 

freehold property, direct 

from the Owner Builders 

Most elegantly designed and built to the & 
highest standards. Swiss Government financial 
and legal regulations fully met for sales to 
non-Swiss nationals. 

Mortgages: up lo 65 IS over 25 years. 
Interest rates:irom 6.5% p.a. 

VUmtut contort Mrs Uiisivr or Mr Marfcfc diraet at 
the Owner-Builders: 

lmmobilfere de Villars SA + SodimSA 
P.O. Box 62,1884 Villarvsur-Oflon, Suritzeriand. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE TATA HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
THE ANDHRA VALLEY POWER SUPPLY CO. LTD. 

THE TATA POWB CO. LTD. 
INVITATION TO BID 

EXPANSION OF TROMBAY THERMAL GENERATING STATION 
500 MW UNIT 

ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORY 
AND MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 

3. On behalf of the Tata Hydro-Electric Power Supply 
Co. Led., The Andhra Valley Power Supply Co. Ltd., the 
Tata Power Co. Ltd., bids are invited by Tata Consulting 
Engineers tor design;, manufacture, inspection, testing 
at Works, delivery to Sire of a lot of Electrical Testing 
Laboratory and Miscellaneous Equipment like HV, MV 
and LV Test sets. Continuity Testers, Measuring Instru- 
ments, etc. for ihe 500 MW Unit ai Trombay Thermal 
Generating Station, Trombay, Bombay, India. 
2. The Bidders shall quote for any or all items. Ex- 
Stock deliveries are preferred. However, delivery shall 
not exceed .twelve (12) weeks from the dare of Letter of 
Intent. 
3. Aif this project it being assisted with a loan from the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
(IBRD), Ridding is open to manufacturers from member 
countries or IBRD and Switzerland or such manufac- 
turer’s authorised agents. The Bidder must have manu- 
factured and supplied similar equipment which are in 
continuous trouble-free operation for at least three (K) 
years. Only those Bidders who qualify for above require- 
ments arc eligible tq participate. 
4. Bid Documents will be available at the offices of 
Tata Consulting Engineers, Tata Limited and Tata Incor- 
porated at the addresses given below from June 29, 

.1981 on payment 'of Rs. 250/- (Rupees two hundred and 
fifty only) or USS30 (US Dollars thirty) per srr, by 
crossed demand draft or certified cheque drawn lh 
favour qf Tata Sons Ltd. a/c Tata Consulting Engineers, 
which is non-refundablc. Bid Documents will not be sent 
by post. 
5. Bidders will be required to furnish a Bid Guarantee 
of 5nA (five per cent) of the bid price, in the form of 
an irrevocable bank guarantee or bond. The successful 
Bidder will be required to tornisfi a Contract Perform- 
ance Bank Guarantee or Performance Bond for 10"; 
(ten oer cent) or the Contract Price. 
6. The last date for receipt of bids is Aususi 21. 1981. 
Bids will be received up to 12.00 hours (1ST) only at' 
Hie office of. Tam Consulting Engineers, Bombay, India 
and ooened the same day at 14.00 hours (1ST). No 
extension of the due date shall he granted. Incomplete 

'bids will be rejected. Bids shall be kept valid for a 
period of ax months from Hie date or opening. 
/. Bids shall be submitted in a scaled envelope as 
outlined in rhe " Instructions to Bidders ” included in 
the Bid Documents. Prices shall -be quoted for ail items 
oa a firm price basis. 

TATA CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
. TATA PRESS BUILDING 

414 VEER SAVARKAR MARC 
PKAPHADEVI, BOMBAY 400 025, INDIA 

- Telephone: 4222429 
011-4524 Cable : Tat con sen, Bombay 

TATA LTD. 
38 C-ROSVENOR PLACE 
' LONDON SW1X TBS 

U.K. 
Telephone: Dr-235 8281 

23 SCI Cable : Tatald, London 
TATA INCORPORATED 

425 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 30022 

U.S.A. 
Telephone: (212) 75I-5WD 

Telex: ITT : 424526 Cable : Tata Inc. New York 

Declaration of Dividends 

Telex 

Telex 

±-T~ 

DMDEND NOTICE' . 

The Board of Directors of Canadian Pacific Enterprises Limited, 
st a meeting hold at Montreal, Quebec, on the 4Ui. day of 
June, 1361, resolved that a quarterly dividend of twenty-sight 
cants (HBci Canadian per.shate oh th® outstanding Common 
Shares of the Corporation be and the same Is hereby declared 
payable on Jufy'K, 19B1 to shareholders of record al the close 
of business on July 2,1961. 

By order of the board, 

Montreal, Quebec 

G.s. MacLeen. 
General Manager, Administration 

and Corporate 5scretar* 

June 4th. 1981. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TRANEES 
-..ytth finance - 
KP PartDbDHi, 

NOTICE 
41] advnibmtnti aro suhioci 
lo the epltdtttaiu -of accaatuteo 
of Timas Ncwavapara Limited, 
capita of which an avcuabl* 
SB roqiMst* 
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ASK, antT It shall T« fllync'snu: 
sw*. and ye shall find; Knock, 
and li shall, be opened unto you. 
■ SC Myt|hnw 7:7. • 

B1R1BS 

CAMPBELL COLD I NO.—On June 
111b. at Qunen CharinUe's. lo 
Hosomary Da'   .Satina mcc Nicolioni 
and Keith—twin daughters. 

CL&CKS OH.—On June lllh 
Mill Rd . Cambridn". in Lyn 
I'nce Conner i and Adam—a sister 
{or Harriet Kalil Sarah. 

CORAfS.—On June uh at the 
^ohn RadcUffe Hospital, to Anna 
and Tom—a son. 

GRAHAM On June 14ih. to 
• Pamela and Mallsc—a daughter 

■1 Laura.1. 
GREENE.—on June ' l*ih. at 

Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to 
ErfUabelh Anne ince vaiesi and 
Oliver—a son. 

HAL] on 25th May. UJBl. In 
London, to Saadia and Michael 
—a son 1 Alexander John,. 

HAMILTON..—On June 13lh, at 
Matilda Hospital. Hongkong, lo 
Linda • nee Seaward ■ and John 
—a son 1 James Oliver 

HANCOCK.—On June llth at 
Westminster Hosollal to SOnla 

. 1 nee Petrel and Robert—a 
daughter i Scarlett ■, a title* for 
Uenlaniixi, Toby and Beetle. 

KAPHAN. On June 1|h, 
Claudia I nee Hinson i and David 
—a daughter < D-iisv >. ateler foi 
Enillv and Alice. 

KELNAR.—Qn June 12th, at th 
Middlesex Hospital. IQ All-ton 

• Lose Scholl ■ and Christouher— 
'a son (David John Samuel'. 
' brother for C.tare anil Rachel. 

LAMB. On June 12!ll, at Wriw- 
ham. Mactor lo Christina <nre 
Mackay i and Simon—a 

MACKANESS.—To Judith Tnee 
Evcraiti and Simon—« *<»•* 
i Matthewi on June loth at liar- 
rogafo Cenoraf Hoiplui. 

KANG NALL.—un June■ »uih. 
Jersey Maternity Ko*W!j“:.. 
Annie i neo Rlalnei and Phttl 
a daughter i Charlotte Margaret <. 

MID LAIN B.—On June *"*"■ *{ 
Canadian Red Mfmorlal 
Hospital. Taplow. To Iris and John 
—a son iwilliam Joh"1- 

MILNER—On June l^th. 15H1. In 
Spa tbw*, lo Ciurienv in«y 
french. and Charles Milner 

MOODY.—On June 13th. ]ML to 
TJ&a and Richard—a son ■ Richard 
Joseph.. , 

PADFItLD.—On June 12ili. at 
WoBlmltirier Hospital. ia Nay- 
ann and Nicholas—a daughter. 

ROMER-LEE.—On . June l-jih. at 
Basingstoke', to Lynne * Peter— 
at daughter itkirah Jane, 

RO SKILL.—On June 12lh at SI 
Bartholomew's Hospital. to 
Catherine and Julian—a 

i Oliver Wentworth ■ ■ a brother 
for Matthew. , ,, lh 

SALT.—On Thursday. Juno lllh. 
*al Queen Chariot I <*s Hospital, to 

Olivia < nee Hudson i and Anthony 

THOMSON GLOVER.—On lllh 
June 1UR| in Florence to Kitten 
and Mickey—A daughter iRaUid 
Caroline, 

MARRIAGES 

some Ch me. Jeremy, eider son 
of Dr arid "Mrs Clive Jackman of 
Sl_ Alban1,, to Kate, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Reginald Hughes of 
XJIlipui, Dorset 

SILVER WEDDING 
SINNETT : WENHAM.—On 161 June 

lftSb j?L M*’* * ^hurch.^ Week- 
ley Richard to- Ann. 
Uantrynach. Brecon, 

DEATHS 

AINSCOUGH. LADY MARJORIE.— 
* Saturday 13lh Juno ai Hof" 

losnlul. 
Sffcr a long owilv lov^ 
Jjifl loving moinor of Barbara 
and DavkT and grandmolhcr ol 
SlmotL Funeral Sorrier* at King- 
ston Crematorluiu. Bonner HUl 
Rrt . KUtoston-upon-Thames. sur- 
rey. ai “Ho a.m. an Ihursday. 

ALEXANDER! PAVID HENRY 
A ARTHUR hfA Hboni.—formerly 

£f fSlMstoii" al Hlghlleld Blao- 

june tfisSmdMr wo 

Aa&f^fenUDG MAY.-Ol 
Dontftgham.' Norfolk. on 14 jh 
June. 1081. in KooplUl Brtovod 
slater of- George. John and Pe er. 
Funeral service ai St. Nicholas 
GhorclL □crslngham. on Friday. 
i-m June.' Vl’3 □ n». ' Flowers 
Mease to E. W. Wilton Funeral Si rector. 26 SiaUon Rd.. 

eacham. Norfolk. 

n. Hampshire, 

ssai^rvahcrw 
nis Bishop* Waltham Parish 

Bishow 
Crcmatl 

BBifimiYsJONES.—on owe 9. 
l "si. suddenly at home. IxoBird. 
bflovod husband Of Lntil&e > df- 

fathor of Pollv. Roge^ 
and Simon. and grandtalhor of 
Kate. Chartoue. Richard. 
Danlella and. Mat. Fu Funeral has 

CASE^^'n^nudi^^lSth^Jmso; 
“JMII Olivo" (Joan Bonham. 

daUBhlor or Olive antf Lrnrat 
Benham. doariy brioved wUe of 

• 5S5BT v«Tmiiur or Antony. Maritn and mother ot Antony. 
Cremation at Putney Vale, on 
Monday, sand Jane, «« »? 
Flowers and enquiries lot J. H» 
Kenyon Ud., .Frjwton Rd„ 
W.IO. Tel. til-935 o72B. W.lO. iet. aw". 

Woifc 
iSH, CBE. MC. Funeral service 

*i fchYfecr,Qcr?§gil?r,sr*.ss rrlday June 19. 19B1- 3--- 
pm. inquiries to Ma^ffs C Car- 
rell. TH Havant fBhis^. 

COOPER. ‘ - - oopteR.—On lJUi June. 

MlchaiH and llio latt Dick Michad ard uie late Dick. I-on- 
era! private. No llowers. dona- 

■ a lions IT wished to Hcto the 

DIC£SON—on 14th June, quietly, 
a, LutwarUi. Zcna. precious 
daughter of Kathleen. Ladjr Grey 
Lgerlon and sister Of David. 
Cremation unvote. 

ELLIS.—On June lo. 19BI. at Hoy- 
words Heath Hospital. Jean Prim- 
rose Ellis, or Ditch ling. Susseai. 
in her Wth yw. MUdi loved 
Bister of.Nclta and Val. Funeral 
si Dlichllno Parish Church. 1- 
noon on Thursday. June 18. 
] .imlly (lowers. only, please but 

lions ' donations If desired lo Mario 
C.arle, FoundaUon. 1*W Sioanc 
Strprf. London SWVi *JRF 

FRYO.—On Saturday. June 13lh at 
home' alter a long Illness. John 
Herbert Francis, bo loved husband 
of Judy, father of Felicity. 
Patricia. Peter and Linda and 
grandfather or Eleanor. Family 
flower* . only, donations please 
to The National Society for 
Mcnlall'1 Handicapped Children 
A Adults i MEN CAP*. Funeral 

■ service. 1.00 p.m. June 10th. 
SI Nicholas Church. Harponden. 

HAPMS-—on Jimr lUh.. peace- 
fully at M’esl Hendon HosplUI, 
-Mabel, widow or the .late David 
Harris and Mother or Ann Mlllcit. 
Funeral today. Bushev;. 11.50 
am. Prayers tonight. U pm. IB 
Portman Close. VI1. . 

HENDERSON.—On Friday. June 12. 
at Princess Margaret Hospital. 
Swindon, Fiona Margaret Hender- 
son. mosi-dearU1 loved daughter 
ni Norman and Rachel rortias 
and sister of GrL-dlda. Junln. and 
U.ivln. Funeral service and hurial 
■it St Peter's Church. Dlddtcbury. 
Shropshire, on Thorsday; June 
IK at S.ll) rm. Family flowers 
only. Enuulrir-. plr.isc lo Perry 
and Phillip*. Funeral Directors. 
Brldqnorlh. Brldgrrorlh £>=55. 

KOi.MtS.—On Jane M. tn Corfu. 
Sir (David- Ronald Hotmus. 
CMC. CBE. MC. ED. loved hus- 
band of vtarlorie. falhrr of Chns- 
tnpnnr and David- Formerly or 
Itonakong. 

HOWARD.—On 12th June 10B1. 
fniloiving a car acrident. Hmrv 
Ivesian . Howard. C.K.C.. _ aged 
P2 of. Amcihurv Abbey/ Vll'tsT 
devoted hor-band of TJi ur,-ni» IIU.IU.MU Chris and 
niucJi loved faUirr at Robin. Reg. 
France.* and Nowell and their 
families. Funeral al Amesburv 
Abbey Church nn Wednesday, at 
11.M* L-n. Thanksgiving gl si 
AJtwn"* Abbey, on SL Alban a 
Dav. June 22nd at noon. Dona- 
tions to oiutcr Abbey appeal, 
ar.d fi« loved Harden flowers. 

JACKSON-5YTNER.—On June 13th. 
1UB1. peacciullv. hi Sydenham. 
Kent. Cdr. Peter Hill Jackson- 
Svlnrr. D.5.C.. R.N.. beloved 
husband of Jo and dearly loved 
l.vthrr of Jeremy and Amanda. 
Tamlly luneral. No Itowns, Dona- 
llons tj desired to Bi. Chris- 
topher's Hospice. Sydenham. 

JOHNSON.—On lllh June. C.laiivs 
nr 14. The Close. Ha^totFs, 

. bi'bnrtj u-ue of Kenneth and 
darilnp mnihr.r to Arnold. Crcma- 
tmn has taken nlace privately bat 
Thanksgiving Service, win lake 
place al H-cuorks United He. 
(armed Church on Ivcdncsday lsl 
July at 2.30 p.m. 

JONES-EVANS-—On June. 12Ul. 
i«n»I. pMcgfufty in hts sleep, at 
ok Burnaby bL Cheiwa. Men- 
vyn Dc vere. aged ."is ywus. 
Funeral Service, lion, Friday. 
June l*nh. Church of Holy Re- 
deem or. Ghclsva. Followcrd W 
criuoaiton at Putney Vale. 

UND.—On Jane 9th. IRR1. WMCP. 
fully 3L home. AIIM ChmU.ie. 
aged 92. widow of Pricr Und amt 
■beloved moihcr. frrandmailior and 
grr.it qrandmoth*'r. alter mnrh 

. >ulfrrinq bravely bqme. 7Tie 
lunerat has taken mate privgirlv. 

LYRAS—On Sunday, jum* lain 
■itier A !nm iltnrv*. al his name 
.it lh Gonnari St.. Klfissia. 
Yt'iens. Greece Marro* John 
Lvras. aged 74. Beloved husband 
ni Chrysonihy. father ol John, 
vian-i and imne. Dear brother ot 
K«ws, Angela and Despina and 
nrardlither or Adrtane, Oiry 
'.lilltv and Arislomenn. Funeral 
service a.jii p m. wrdnesdav. 
-inr.e 17th at St Nicholas Church. 
Atnarmisst. 

I.YSAGHT—on June lllh. Ill hi* 
•R4!fi vear. Charlo* Edward, of 
117 Strand Road. Dublin 4. 
farmer Chief Medical Adviser. 

• Denari mem of iiroiih. Ireland, 
bi inwM husband or Rin and 
-:eir foth<r m M*rv and Ghartrs. 

MARY.—On June 12th. at Charing 
era** Hospital. Patrkln Helen 
Mdpnil. d-'ar wife nr Cvril. 
m1'liter nr Oavld and grandmoihcr 
or Victoria aad James. Crema- 
tion private. No flower* “ 
ieit'pr*'sihease. • hat donation! 'if 

red in Cancer Re*oarch- 
MILL5.—On June 14. tVBl. Lilian 

Uas*» <nee Jimesi aged "8. wire 
nf Uie late fit par Frank Mills Of 
Barilt Green. moiber and moihcr- 
Ir-Taw of Lyn and Ira drown. 7 
.VVanlev CoUri. NW.r*. rrematlon 
*i St iiarviebonc. East F.nd Hoad. 
Fail Fmchlcv. N2, an.- Thursday.■ 
•  * ' '• A pm June l«i. 

DEATHS 
MYLHEA.. .CONSTANCE.—nelowd 

Aunt Con To nor rnanv friend* 
-and relatives, widow of Ut» late 

Reverend Lionel Mvlrea and dear 
alaier of Magdalen, peaceluity 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

on Sunday. 14th June, ai Clare. 
Suffolk. &   JetWtem Mass will fcf 
celebrated at lh» Church of St. 
Giles. Croat Manunieari. by Qio 
Very Reverend The, Dean of St 
Albans, ai 12 ~“" u. »» nuon on 7huradav\ 
18th Juno. Flowers, U» ■MartUv * 
Son. SB. Noinorgato Si.. C“rc. 

NAUNTON. EVANS.—On ‘JU™ 
Uih. 1VH1. al the Roval Oweni 
llotpiui. Beilv. dearly hwbyed 

• wife of David, of 8, WoodylUe 
. Road. Newpori. and loving moiher 

or Nirtioias nwon 
NEWLANDS.—On Friday. JUP* 

ISth. 1W1. George frcdgrick 
dearLv loved husband 01 
V The Corses, cooden. near 
Boxhtii Suasev. and dearty 
loved "falher of Inn. Elaine- 
David and AJisulr and IOWM 
grandpa of Sheila. Al lit air. 
Kaihei me and JatudfOP. Funeral 
private a: hts own reqpesi. Jlo 
(lowers or tellers picaan. ' 

CLEARY.-—On Juno^.7. 1WRI. .at 
•ho Abbev. Tmn. County Mealli. 
Ireland Eileen Wilton, widow of 
John j" O'Leary. Deeply regrclled 
bv her rrlJllvrs and rrt    .   ...ordr. 

OLIVER.—On Juno THrh. suddenly 
a> home. Olive duverlnn meg 
J ark son i need 70 sears. Beloved 
wife or Philip Leslie and sister 

j. Funeral service at of GHffnrd.    
Breaks pear Crematorium on Junq 
lRlh al 3.15 p.m. flVBl 
Chapeli. Family flowers' oiilv, 
bui donations If deslrod lo. 
Royal Masonic Hosptial. Ravens* 
court Park, w 6 

PIGQTT.—On 13th June, peace. 
fully.1 Dora thy (.'uincy Pigan. ol 
a o sc burn Ca*lle. DumlrtM. 
widow of Nell Maihcson McWhar. 
rla and Stephen Plggoll. runcral 
at ctowburn Parish Church.-on 
Thursday. I8lh June, at 11 a.m. 
followed by cremaUo*. at Dald 
ow]e crematorium. Glasgow, at 

PIROUETi——On June l-3lh. 1"R1. 
peacefully arier a short Ulnoss. 
□r Barbara Plrquei. or Bank 
Farm. PlohUI. near Henley-on. 
Thames. Tunerai nrivato. A, 
meinonoi service lo be arranged. 
Nu flowers, please. Donations 10 
Frirnd* of the Eanll. 

RIES On June 12lh. peacefully. 
Neville llles. brother or Mar. 
IMWC runorul at (7»ld«rv Orwo 

cremalarluni on Thursday. Juno 
•J8(h at 11 a.m. Flowers to J. 
H. Kenyon Lid- 132 Freslon 
Road. London W.IO. 

ROOPER.—tin June 13th VUM. 
Commander John Ronrov Hooper, 
It R.E.. of Green's Place. Rose 
Hill, lsflcld. Sussex. Reloved hu*. 
tar J of Ann and much loved 
father of Prior, runeral Service 
at l.liiti' Hurale.m Church- near 
I tel-Hold un Wednesday. June 
17ih at 2 uni. followed bv nrt- 
vaio cremation. Family flaw era 
only, nlease. 

SIMMONDS.—On Sunday. June 14 
l''Hl peacefully aner a prolDnard 
lllru-s*. .CiTtl Frederick (Jimmy* 
In hts HIM vear. Service al Christ 
Church United Reformed Church. 
Frlem Barrier Road. Nil at 1.43 
on Thiiraday iune 18. fnllourrrt 
by priesle cremation. No flowers 
bv requesi, bul (lanalloni K de- 
sired to the Royal Masonic Insfl- 
tiutnn Tor Boy* ■ Wclfari' Fundi. 
nre.il Queen 9'reel WCS. 

SKINNER. Dennis Robert.—Ufa 
Managing Director L. IV. Colo 
Distributor* ■ Ltd. suddenly al 
home at FdlvallQn. Noll Ingham, 
on 14th June. INBI. A much 
laved and loving husband and 
fathor to Joan, Angela and 
Graham. Cremation. Witford HUl 
Crematorium. Nottingham. at 
2.15 pm. Friday. 1 Mlh June. Cut 
flowers only 1 may be sent to 
I-vmnT. Robin Hood House, 
NuiUngham. 

SPALL.—On 14ih June. 1«JH1. al 
home. Jncrlvn will be 
mlf*c'd. Funeral on' Friday, lllh 
June. Randall's Park Crc          maro- 
rlum at lO am. Flowers may be 
*onl ro FTedk W. Yalne, Horace 
Road. Kingston. 

STEWART.—On June 12th. pcacts 
futly, at Charing Cross HOPPII-II, 
□etmonri. or tin House. Wells- 
n> \t-lhe-Sna. Norfolk. beloved 
w*n or ihrr Isle Dr. Roy Srowari 
and Agnes, dearly loved brother 
of Marqarcl. Mary and Tom. 
67 years. Funeral service: SI 

ruiurch. Well*-next-lhi Nirtwljs' Church, woiri-nexl-lhe 
Sea Norfolk. Wednesday. June 
17ih. 3.30 p.m.. follnwed by cre- 
mation. SI. ralth'a Crematorium, 
Norwich. Norfolk. 5 p.m. Flow- 
ers to S. T. Sotlon. Fbomm 5r.. 
Veit* - nexi - the - Sna. Norfolk. 

TAPP.—On June 11. Norah. the 
(teprly loved wife of C rjurlei 
Tapo. of Bririqo Gap. Union, 
Wetherby. Yorkshire, and door 
sister of Peggy. Jessie. Alan and 
Jeanne. Private laroUv creoialloo 
on Monday. June IS at 3 pm, 
There will be a memorial service 
at welhcrby Parish Church, al 
12 noon on Werfnoxday. June 24. 
any donations to The Yorkshire 
Cancer Research, 39 East Parade, 
Harronate. - Yorkshire, would be 

TA In Portugal, oii 
14 June 1981. Helen W.. widow 
or Arthur and beloved mother 
or Barbara. David and Louise. 

HARKS-—On June 14. Agnes 
Henrietta. Sth daughter of Hem* 
F Tiarks. of Foxbury. In Chlsje- 
hursi. aged 102. (annul service 
al SI. Nicholas Church. ChUlo- 
hurnt. 13 noon. Friday. 1W1. 
followed be eremaMon. Family acrwTS onhr to W. Uden. 64. 

tgh St.. Sldcup. Kent. 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

19»l at 2 p.m. af The 
Orthodox Cathedral of

a.. JJi* 
. Assumpllon and All Saints, 
Enniimora Gardens. London 
S.W7. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DAVID HOCKNEY prims and draw- 
ings.—See For Sales today. 

BRIGHT ? Join leal from 
"<Bl. FRL'EFOSr WoIvvr- 

hampion WY2 IBR. Tel: 0902 
5*° , c 

NEW Evnulslto Sof* Bad. See 
Norfolk furn. For Safa Col. 

BRIAN wooFF-—Please coniaei 
Gust a Da bow on holiday lu 
Europe on 0224 733154 or Q224 
5T45SB ext. 243. 

GLASGOW WEST END.—2 bedroom 

WESTMINSTER SCH  - _ 
boarding house matron.—see 
□om. SUB. _ ... 

WRITER assisting Jo* Gormfey wlOv 
bis memoirs- would appreciate 
any relevant anecdotes, reminis- 
cences etc. All Mtara adnawl- 
edgud. Box 0426 G. The Tunes. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered lo 
almost any door.—Sr* Services. 

WE HAVE BEEN CARING lord* 
elderly poor la London since 
1851. Our home in VauxhaU la 

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S 

HOME 
Our children are . weetous. 

We oa« for over . fi.lJOO a 
year. Every child has a «w 
cial. praMcm nertUng 'a special 
kind of. cane—Jenny, wun 
progressive ghvilcal handicap. 
Tim abandoned by his par- 
ents' violent break-up. 

A* little ea JEI a month 
would help ease- Ihrtr prob- 
lems hy^rotno UiBtr the spe- 
cial -kind of care they need. 
_ PVease_ send donations to: 
Cordon Bantu, National Chil- 
dren's Home i TSOO 1, 86 
Highbury Park. London N3 
J-Ut 

FDR MORE INrORMAlnON 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-226 
2033. 

ARE YOU GOOD 

AT SCRABBLE ? 
jlrt you .good withwords j 

so Kould you be intcrcsled 
“ ‘ Ini   in pardrfMlfnn in " brain* 

storming snsslons to help 
devrinp malor new brand 
names 7 W* are an Intnu- 
Uanal trade mark consultancy 
practice and always need 
people ID help us In our group 

Band 51. We pay a IN and 
the sessions last from 5-8 p.m. 
iD/eresfed 7 Jf so ring 

Novamark International on 

01491 414-1 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Much Is. known about cancer— 
but not vri enough to bring 
U under control. Your pehooll 
donation lo our work will go 
directly lo helping the . highest 
levut of sclenlllie research. 

IMPERIAL CANCER' ' 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 150 AB. P.O. BOJf 125 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON. WC3A 3PY 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 21 

SHORT LETS 

W.H. Fully furnished period hou*f 
■" id cpns. sleeps 4. All mod *ni 

Carden front 
and bath. July -IG-Auqnai ■ 7. 
C225. per week, -First r»»r- 
onces nmuted.—Tbl - 72? i5S4. 

colour, tcieviiion. 

FLATS d* Vli.lt hat* a selecUoit 
superb DtoparUes available 
mo Royal ueddliiB.,Please P 
ns with your namlrcments- 
937 9801. 

phone 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

AFLOAT 
SAILING nd.ORECCS.—2 wljS. 
FlnUIia holiday* woond iho 
Ionian .on a 5 bortli Cobra 
yacht—from only £23Q p. P 
SUN'N'SAfL-—Fal«ms entiling 
new concrol*—1 -wu. -ailing— 
1 vek. In a Levkas-villa—from 

CAN LL'*3 onfuTSING.—Dsplore 

S°aTafcr?3,y7'if&S-br?l^ 
from only £75 p.p. Hie. .ferry. 

FALCON CRUISING 
BSOa Fulham' final. SW.10 

' ^Tcl: 01-331 5031 
ABTA ATOL .1537BC 

CHYLL MANOR Country House 
Hotel and ReiHanranc. Rtmnc-r. 
IVesI Sussex. A new' ealabltah- 
nienr. Open for Ascot week. Oniv 
7 mile* from Gal wick. Book now 
for gnarmel mail and luxury 
accommodation.—Ruspi-r i BW 
.334 i 571., 

condemned. Brlbra >rased}' occur* 
in rede Pleasa help _ua in. redevelop. 

Hurry now. Tho Lillie, Slst«» of 
tho Poor. R.44. Meadow Road, 
London SWfl lOH. 

THE COMMONWEALTH YOUTH 
EXCHANGE COUNCIL need a 
mature Si-creUry. Sea La Crfma 
do h Crime. 

LUISA.—Sorrv. H should have been 
Pimm's noi Poison—yours lor. 
over Rodotro. 

SURGERY IN BRITAIN Is. linsur- 

llie"’ world.' RcluytnsTbllliy for 
doming training and exar surgeons. 

        ratneUsu 
la vested In the Royal College nf 
Surgeons of England. Research 
ai the College includes work on 
anaesthesia. antuiUs. asthma, 
birth defnci*. blindness, cancer, 
denial deem, organ transplanta- 
tion and thrombosis. It la an 
Independent organlubon. ILnanced 
largely through gins. Your dona- 
tion. covenant nr legacy wilt help 
keep Britain In lhc forefroni or 
surgery and, will be qralclnliy 
received by the Appeal Secretary, 
poval College of Surgeons of 
t.noiand. aJ *1 UncoM "t Inn 
Field* Lon-tan U'CIA 3PN. 

.. ipeglsieredl Cbarily No. S12ROB.I 
HAVE YOU a dream house in mind ? 

■ pe Services. 
ALAN—UtahIng ^ou succrss with 

Love, Sarah and knur exams 
Tom. 

JOSIE AND . CHA5-—We never 
Ihoughi you a M Oil* rer. The 
pe-t 2s "'ll1, be much easier. 

__Love from llnlortni. 
REMEMBER A.RELATIVE or friend 

wiih an ■■ In . Memorlam ■■ gin 
to the National Bene valent Fund 
fwr the Agnd. 12. Uverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and so give 
happlnrss la « needy and lonely 
old oeraon. 

CARPETS.-—ig jjr, fining acrvlca.— 
_ Resistk. For Sale. 
BOOKS wanted urgently.' 

warned column today. 

TODAY IS WORLD 
INVOCATION DAY 

A dsj for psopls of all tsHhs 

THE GREAT INVOCATION 

FroM-lbc paint of Light 
. within the Ming of God 
Ul light stream forth Into 

toe mind* ol men. 
Let Ught de«cend on Earth. 

From toe point of Lows 
within too Heart of God 

Let rose etraam forth Into 
IIH hearts of men. . 

Bay Christ return to Earth. 

Prom toe centre where too 
Will ot God Is known 

Lel purpose guide the Mile it Burpas 
wills Of 

The purpose which the Hasten 
know and serve. 

From Uw erfib* wWah o* 
call toe race of men 

Let toe Plan of Love end 
Ught work out 

And may N eetri lhe door 
where evil dwells. 

Lei Ught and Lose and 
Power restore the Pisa 
on Earth. 

World Goodwill—en sctWIty 
of The Ludi TnmL 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BfilDGB CLUB, 
and whnol,—i7S 1663. 

DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. Lon- 
don's oldest runbhahed penile- 
nun's duh. Non-memhar» wel- 
come, open fur lunches from 
12..W and at night 6.30 p.m.* 
3 OO a.m. 13 Mason'* Yard. 
Duke St., at. James's. S.tY.1. 
•MO 2540. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

OPEN COLF.—LSaxidwlch. Tfcketa 
available. Phono D1-9SO: 8331. 
Dial a Ticket. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CHARTER-AND HIRE ' 
MIRAGE Greek Island* FlallUS 

SalUng " standby " rales 36 
June and.3-July 2 wka. from 
CJJ4 loci, night. Mirage Holidays 
Lid TM.: (037 431•"66555 (24 
hr*, i. ATOL 1156B. 

SEASONAL SALES 

IDEAL gas tag fires—Tram '£76; 
Ire* home survjgr.—^Far further 
details id.: 01- 3819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MEDIEVAL MANOR IN 

ROMANTIC LANDSCAPE 

N. Devon, a week 'away at 
Clovenf Court on prlvMe esute 
with views to park over sea. 
Health controlled diet on excel- 
lent cuisine. fresh garden var- 
iables. 
riding. 
  sea load, ctlrf wat  
ling, tennis cotirt. excursions 

in points of hlsioriral Inlerust. 
etc. From £20 per night. Limi- 
ted bookings. 

HON MRS W K ROUS. 
CLOVEIXV COURT, NEAR 

BIDEFQRO. N. DEVON. 
TEL: CLOVELLY (023 73 j 219 

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE.—Luxury 
■ cottage gn banks of River Avon. 

BaUi 7 mil as. private weir and 
' pool. Sleeps 4. From £70 u.w. 

Avail June-oetober. 0903 621.74. 

CANAL CRUISING. 7—1C ... 
ordons I-—Southara 3644. 

muse be 

MID DHVOH, 
lout   

... -Delightful farm col* 
lagos avah. town now. £ss -n.w. 
COUO^SeiYfoM. 0626 B90S33. 

WENSLEYDALE, in charming un- 
spnUt Dales National Parte village 
a ion* cottage- great character. 
SUMPS up t0 7. lutly modernised 
snd with all- amenities.. superb 
views. *.a.e. please.—D. Barney 
9L JJfliltiL^EIstow. Bedfordshire. 

WYE VALLEY^—tsymmond* Van. 
Luxury beamed cottage- all 

Sleep* S.~OJI-733 

SUDELEY IMLiV CASTLE COTTAGES. 
wmchcomlM. Gios- 4 newly 
modernism! collages. Heart or 
Cotswolds Folly equipped. (#hs 
C.K.. TV. linen, sleep 3, 6. 
Rates, and dales; contact the 
S*fo-ela rr. 5 u del ej CaaUe. tel: 
(0242) 602308 (ifithr anmafone». 

D^vON.—-uiiuviam. on . the Dart. 
Super cqjtogc^gat^cloae^guar- 
Country   

IHI*4- Lltue SaXkeld. 
Ponrilh. Cumbria, has 7 of the 
loveliest Data In the country for 
2/9 people. - Vacancies ail year. 

. lor brochuro. 
LUnmf?vJ.«‘5llowP<IA'rs on Avon Hinn. 4/6/s-berth boats. With all 

comfort* s fuel Included. Big 
reductions for uui-mlnme vacs. 
TUierman Boats. 01-609 3872. 

ARGYLL. Superb bungalow, sea- 
front Kirnp fabulous view, sirens 
6. £70 Inc. 01-646 4744. 

LAKE DISTRICT. Onr super con- 
vened barn ham* .near Amble- 
side, free July . u-as due to 
cancellation. Sloops 6. £10Q pw. 
Sherborne 3248 for detans, 

SALCOMSE. South Devon. 2 ft OUSTS 
rree June 27lh A July 25lh. 
Sleep* 8 A 10. £130, 06638 
1-iOil. 

SCHOOL holidays ■ problem ’ Un- a prnl 
necom panted children welcome 

rtdin> 
Wale* Ju^.'Auqg*!. Phone Mrs. 
W ebber 01-736 7B6i. 

NR. BATH. Unusual flats In rural 
18 cent’ weaver's residence. Brad- 
lord on Avon. 1002 lb i 6>)2S: 
ARTISTRY IN lhe kitchen . . 
t* how ono guest described lhe 
food at our. sun-trap,.. sea. faring 
Country Hoiel. on the Isle 
WHihl. Only £13,. v-P- da'ty- 
woody Bank Hoiel. 09B3 
852610.   

PORTMAN COURT HOTEL. 30 
Seymour Si. London. Wit 
Marti- Arch. Tel: 01-402 >401. 
Singles from £13 75. donbla 
£21.50. Edward Lear lived here. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Ken- 
sington with colour r.V-.- 24. hr. 
switch bo ard. telex. ColUnohsm 
Apartments. 01-373 6306. 

INSTANT FLATS. CftetSM. JMCUIS 
serviced. Mr Page. ,Tm S433.  

BEDFORD CONS. KENSINGTON, 
WH. — Anractive tlai in large 
home, twin-nodded donMe room, 
commrtahie tiring room, I ally 
lined kltchan. nathroam/WA... 
parguoi flooring ihruogMvl. 
access may yarden. 4 nionlhs 
min. £8a p.w. mcl. elec. C-H. 
A H.W. Tel. 727 5180. 

PUTNEY.—2 month from 14 July, 
fully equipped 1st floor flat m 
modern buck. near, buses end 
underumund. Lane Using room. 

Doric dining area, a double 
rn-dS. all tnjctnnrn_ mam. rolnar 

. £120 p.w. Tel: 01-B70 f-919. » p.w. T«: oi- 
B EC KEN HAM.—ChartUng cottage. 

2 beds, thru iGnnge. k. A b. 
Vlrfairin Oflmlnt mlhe nnlu 

Ac* Flats. 
6633. 

£350 p.m. 
'AC/XIS (  

TO LET.—AugU*l- Kamp#l»ad house 
near heath, sloops o. £130 pw. 
wa as4&. 

FULHAM.-—Lovingly decorated veiy 
ramfanable hause. Steep* o. 
dishwasher, coi. tv. etc. Avail. 
4 Juhr-6 Sept. £160 b.w. Ref* 
please.—-Phone i owner j 3RJ 
'■<202. 

B.w.i, Family house In Pbnllco. 
3 bedrooms. . modern Uichen. 
daily cieaxiina help, pailn garden, 
available August to mid Septem- 
ber. p.w. Tel. 01-920 0651 
■ office hours *. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Wril-lnr- 
ntohed IhiuEy .house avattobC 
July and AunosL S'4 beds. 2 '3 
recep*. garden. U30 p.w. Tele- 
nnone _3TO -WIS. evenlna*. or 
wrliM Ra* iur*7 R TBA    

SEASCAPE FLOTILLA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

JUNE 29 & AUGUST 10 

Sail with the best an 
■ 27» round IdvlUC lonlm Jaguar 27a round tdvlllc font 

islands. E375 BJJ. for June 
24 £295 P./i. far AU3. I*1- 
(Prices exclusive- of.alrnort 
tax and funl sioriurnei. 
Partioa of 3-5 . esn^ anloi: « 
boat to th unset ves—taut hurrv. 
Phone 01-836 .4^32 now. 

SEASCAPE- SAILING 
HUUDAYB- 

ATOL 1TTSR 

GREEK SUNSCAPES 

We can 'Offer unique holiday* 
on (he ch arming Islands af 
Corfu and Craie and in the 
Poloponnesc. PcrsonaJIv selec- 
ted villas, studios, apartments, 
family run hoteln'On (be beach 
and fly-drive holidays. 
A selection to soil all .lastcs. 
Prices from only £179 P.P- 
2 wks'.. Ine: RlghU. 

Tel: 01^580 7988 (Hi hrs.l 
SUNSCAPE ■ HOLIDAYS. 
a3^S. Eastca&lle Gl.. 

London. W.l.   
ABTA ATOL .184. 

LUXURY VILLAS 

COTE d’AZUR ’■ 

ChMc 
with 

ce of R beaullful villas, an . 
with private swimming cools. - 
sliiuicd In lovely surroundings. 

- crone to Caratos Tfnd Mongln*.- 
Available for the month or 
August ami certain oihor August ami certain ouior 
periods._ Domesllc help ^nd 
other service* available. Sleep- 
ing from 6 in ID asreons. 

COTE d'AZUH VILLAS 
66-68 I Hayan-irkc-t, London 

S.W.l. 
Tel. 01-030 8283 

Office open Mon.-Frl. 

REHO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 
From £295 o/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 
From C.345 o,w. £596 r.'l 

Direct or stopovers via USA 
Hrwsilf. Fill or Far Ea-M 
Tel. or write for quotes. 

Write for leaflets. 
16 NEW aXl-ORO ST...WCL 
TH. 01-406 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Airline "Agents 

CHEAP GREECE 

Flights- from ■ £69 return, to- 
cliuit -lusive holidays from £145. 
Speak to the Greek specialise 
that, tries' harder. 

SUN JET 
466 FULHAM ROAD.' 

LONDON SW10 
Tel: 01-351 2366 (24^1?^ 

ABTA member. ATOL 

FED UP T Than book your hoik 
now end get away to the ■ .. 
sunshine • from as utue at caa 

~ wks. Uic. IQ the Italian 

“is 
L3SD 

nd of lachli brochure 
so features luxtoy properties In   id Hydra. 

Bie“South or France, and 
Greece and i ... we still have vacsn 

luring July _and Aoinut. 
  Venture. 440 Kings Rd.. 

1229B. 

cleg 
Villa 

JO'BUNC. NAIROBI, DELHI. All.*/ 
N2.. Salisbury. America. V. - 

ss?3 4^-^“’*™'"' Agta. 

FARO SEAT SALE £59 Jon*. Other 
dates and destinations avag- 
Holmes Holidays |059 43) 7671 

- ABTA. 

CAP 
house 
elx, ‘ 

□ ’ANTIBES, dollghtfol town 
use. Beach 25Q yards. Sleeps 
. Nortlrwood (65) 24605. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE GT 
. Air Apts. 01-754 4308/30X8/ 

3213.. . 

AUSTRALIA, Ja'burg. Hong Kong, 
Europe i.Mltoug Travel ‘ Air Agts; 
—01-6-11 lashrai. 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — ‘TrauS- 
rtjanUe Swings. 01-603 6286 
ATOL 503B tours. 

UIU £308 rm. from London.-—- 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

GREECE 6 EUROPE with Odyssey 
from £89. 01-637 7.361 fAlr Aqtl 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Also grape-pick big in- France- and 
Switzerland. Send large s.a.e. to 
VUfi. 9 Parte Ena St. Oxford. 

CRETE/RHODES. Budget bra*, day 
flights from E89 relurnllrilrnlc 
leisure Promotions. OX-409 2370. 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. AITO. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/chart** 
throughout Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Holiday*. 01-741 4686 
• 10 linos). ATOL 433B, AITO*. 

ARCHAEOLOGY In lintel. Volun- 
teers (or. summer _dl»* . from 

Russell St.. WC1. Ot- 
| HUB 

VILLA HOLIDAYS llaly. Tu*C3 
France, dot* d'Artn^—high 

^HOLIDAYS A VILLAS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Nice."*17. 35 June- £59 
Faro. -1, in. julv CR6 
Alieaiue. 18 June .—.. £4A 
Palma,- -16. as.- 2S June £43 

Zorich. 15. 22. 29 June £5!) 
Athens. 15. *20. 22. Juno CSV 
Corfu. 22 Juae : £95 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

availability Brochures:. Bellagtoa 
01-560 7234,fkj9t (ATOL 8“JBJ 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

WORKS 

__wrtta Bms 0427 C The Time*. 
BE AT THE HEART OF THINGS  

ETCeHentlv furnished Flat avail, 
over Edinburgh festival, Sicrpi 
2, J Derwns. inci. uod. Cons. 
Rlliuied In (he half or Edin- 
burgh'* Festival Centre. iusl be- 
tow Edt^Br^aiilr.,£lio n,w. 

i«es». T«. 051 t*2K 2919 
Oil 225 5241 Idav I, 

WIMBLEDON FORTNIGHT. WalK- 
ing distance twun. Elpgant runt, 
flat. J dble, I stnj)I», a KCepl.. 
mod. com. garden, parking. Refs, 
rennlrrd; £JJ70 p.w. Tel. 01-789 
'•■*77 after 6 p.m. 

CHELSEA.—Manor S'nrl. s.W 3 
from 1st julr-tst nei. i twin- 
bedded bedroom. sUiing room, 
bathroom, kitchen, fully nu* 
nished. pnneraga. Ref*, essential; 
ElOO o.w. neg. 07b-'»8R 21a 

KENSINGTON.—Tine family home 
4/5 bedrooms. 2’j bath*., den. 
American iiutium. daiindrv. prwnv 
garden, etc. New epnllancca, 
American and Italian furniture. 2 
mui» lei tram Julv li. value 

.. it aw o w. 01-603 S7C.4. 
HAMPSTEAD HEATH. — Spacious, 

ttnlK; HEEW ta iw June 22nd/ 
0l-267^jqqii 6lWpS 6i U5D P W- 

KNICHTSBRIDGS. End of Jimc. 
tHOMptna ot Jnltr. mid & Sm. 
J^mbcr. Spacious Hat. sitting 
HSS!L- Mrooni, Jatdun nnd 

“,l inclusive. £200 
RjJS 7*132f™0* "totornd. T*l. 01- 

Tenant for .smaJJ 
hgosi- from July.- 2 recymlSn 
rooms. 1 dnubi*. I Mhgto W- 
J®™"* |5jjrjwn. biihrt»m. closk- 

•aS»4i^0'BW- 

2 INT01 

INTO 4+1 

MAKES 2 

BUYERS IN 

ONE DAY 

DIRECTORS* CARS 

PANTHER UMAi Met- 
allic iilnr/Hiu. -Jone 

; TB -Herd- and sort 
tops. 8,200 mna.- 

£5.460. 

BMW 528 I. J97B. 
RaslU nteo. Low mUe- 
age. £6.950 Int .. ....    — jniudln» 

11 ct.aOo worth oi extxDB 

This attractiv«ly set ad* 

vertisenwnt tor these 2 

tfireclors’ cars .found 2 

real buyers on its first 

day . allowing ' the de- 

lighted advertiser to 

cancel his 4 ^Jays + 1 

.free booking. 

If you want .thle Mod ol 

success ring *37 3311 

now. 

■l2S Aldcrsgalf Street 
Landnn, E.C 1 

Tel: 01-250 150S or 253 3640 

079 8iiuth Road. Sheffield . S6 
Tel: 10743. 357*90 or 556079 

ATOL 1170. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Inchi&lve arrangements to: 
Prices I ram   

ALGKEROC1DV NAPLES £115 
BATH £119 .. PALERMO £115 
<LAGUARI £109 .. RIMINI CW 
CATANIA £135 . . ROME £105 
MILAN £85 .... VENICE £9V 

Tell 01-657 6511 
LIMITED AVAILABlUn' 

MANCHESTER, ROME £105_ MANCHESTER, —  „ 
Olhcr European desilns. avail, 
all *WWn. 01-617 o3Jfl. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. r.Dodge si., w.i 

Alsu Mancheiier 061-798 8338 
ATOL 173BCD 

ENJOY GREECE 

SUN CLUB 

Villas, apvtmento. laverdas 
and hotels In superb Jocartons. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 
.. ' SUN CLUB 

iaWWr f18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24firs) 
ABTA A70L 1214BC 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

)'burg< Salisbury. N 
uuaa. Bl only re, Lagos, 
fiddle Last. Bombay. 

Nairobi, 
Cairo. 
Hong 

Jo . 
Lusaka 
Mlddl _ ... 
Kong. Bangkok. —    
Kuala Lomtuir. Tokyo. AusirB- 
ili. Now Zealand. Amxrica 
Wo. LIOIB. Europe. 

HELOISA'-TRAVEL 

65 Old Campion St 
London. W1 

01-454 2672'2574/^676 
Air Agt Open Sale 

SUMMER FLIGHT 

BARGAINS 

RELoni lares from: 
AUONTE £B5 ALMERIA £06 
ATHENS -E9B CORFU £104 
FARO UB8 MAHON £78 
MALACA E85 CREIX £lOV 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL - 
1L Charing Crost Road 

London. . W.C.a 

 Esl. 26 yr». 
Open Saturdays . 

Access/Barclay card welcomed. 

SUPER GREEK VILLAS 
The -only - exclusively ' Greek 
Island villa specialist ha* good 

-and .PAXOS 

39 June and Crete 26 Jiiaea 
2 July. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
01-581 0851/584 8805 

<588 0152—24 hr. brochure 
  phone).   ' • 

ABTA ATOL 377B 

CORFU 
SUPERS' SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

All In lovely villas nr cottages 
Inc. maid service and within a 
few minutes' walk or the sea 
High-season :avallabiUtv from 
£186 . o.p. 2 WKS. Phone for 
our tree coin or brochure. 

. JSSSjtaWB? 
ATOL 1127 ACeess/BanBas'card 

SAVE UP TO 50Ai • Greece Italy. 
“ Morocco. 

Germany. 

3234 Air Ayte. 

TENTHEK 'ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. Few seats—Greece 2 
wks. IP -Juae. £35 off. Crate 3 
wks. 30-June, laa aft. Europe 
2 wu. 06 June. £15 off. Corsica 
3 wks. 36.June. £15 orr. Lapland 
4 wka. 28 June. £55 off. Tmtrak 
01-503 6436 l24hr»i- ABTA. 

UB/AUSTRAUA Chean fljjjht*. 
01-651 3154 (0372) 433086. 

(ABTA f. 

Reef 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable tores. Transatlantic 
Winns. 01-602 4031. Air Ante. 

MALAGA I .Alicante^ Sj^rtn. 
Sky travel. 01-603 

Fri/Sat. 
(ABTA I. 

EUROPE Or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-, “ ■' -543 4227.. Air Agls. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Intonur. 01-402 0052. Air Ants. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT 10 Eurooo D'Wnrtd- 
wlde. 01-734 5136. ATOL 1479. 

NO NEED .TO STANDBY.——USA. 
Canada. Latin America.- Africa. 
Australia. Middle . But.. Late 
booking a, one way short Maya 
" l Travel. 01-485 9305. Air Fast 

LAJTN" AMERICAN TRAVEL 10 
south.America. Sava 
save lime. Contact the: 
01-435 5648. Air Ants. 

EUROPE I USA I AFRICA   ...  ! Worid- 
ivtdi. Fri.. Corfu mom- K73.-— 
Julia's journeys, 01-656 6311/3 
01-657 8582(4. Air AgU. 

S.W. FRANCE Lot deltohlfut vfllage 
house near Kfgeuc has dishwasher. 
etr. Sleep? 6+ S«5 2785. 
 7L FOCUS- - TRAVEL FOCUS For. bui la  
travel end holiday bouMnes pleasv 
dial 100. ask f* Freotono 3700 
<ABTA]. 

NAIROBI, JO'BURG,' ALL AFRICA. 
Never, knowingly ^undersold*— 
EcoiUlr. . Albion BldpS-i AJdere- 
ssle St-. E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 

_ 9207 ( Air AgISi TlV 8JM9T7. 
S. AMERICA Dally scheduled aer- 

BwrasJKT.—Dally to _ Zurich and 
Grteva.Low. tores. Ol-SoO 1138. 

CUT-PR1CB, top UC3 liy villa holl- «svi-v-ni«.Bi, tup aujiiuy «iiu nuii< 
days to Algarve, Menorca. Spain, 

• Corfu. Crete. Lxnzarote am 
..France, eg'Algarve 7 <23 Jimei 

.yina.fbr six witpool £i50 for 
15 itavs atr Inclusive——King Jilt 
FaJriOi el^Starviajs |0O33> 69633 

YACHYOURJ SAIL..TURKEY. From 
£175 Wks. .'toe: Bareboat or 
roused fleet cruising. Soe beautl- 
fnl PS linos. anctanl Bod ruin. 
Sing) 

£ ....     
-nice people to BBO with.---01-239 
99B7 rtHhfS.) for brochura. 
ATOL 1473. 

MENORCA June Bargains. _ Vidas 

Inales welcome^ for skippered 
aefit*. fWe du the sailing, you 
D the drinking, i Yaciiiaiin 

VNORCA June Bargains. viPas 
and apis 1 week £155. 2 weeks 
ciw. ruuymci.-^oiiic <065«) 
575631... ATOL 1309^ #l|H _ 

_ WJJg 

SeBIHC te THE CR 
Corfu. 

.. . Crete, 
now attics 
" 1254 B. 

Easton Rd.. K.U‘,1, Tet: 01-3TO 

EOUDAXS AND VILLAS 

JUNE BARGAINS TO 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

OF PORCS AND CRETE 

FREE CHILDREN OB 
PARTY OF ■lADJJI/T 

4TH GOES 

1566/01-J'j'h 7505. IATA ATOL 
  CnvT- Bmide 

Go lsiand-hopplno in the 
Sortidc Gtil/. Base yourself In 
our pension an Poros and dis- 
cover lhe other nearby Islands 

- "Ivor'   “ or Hydra, Spefsae or eteu 
AthRis at your leisure. Tnicr- 
island ferries are ittoneroiu and 
cheap. 

Or" stayJn a fam^y-rua. pert 
alon" Ui"Cre(®—-salir witenkt ■ 
and suubaihe by day: In' n-phi 
loin lhe leal* to the many 
urernas. 

SsJflcial filler* are aU day 
flights tx-Carwick. • — - - 

PQROS. June 33. 39—a wks 

CRETE. June 31. 30—2 whs 
from £144. 

All prices exclude airport 
tax and fuel surcharge. 

Phone 01-836 4993. 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
S3 CRAY BOURN STREET. 
  LONDON. W.C.2.   

ABTA ATOL 773B 

GREECE 

SEATS SALE 

CORFU 

ATHENS 

CRETE • 

Ehh iSB Junel . . 
£lO» '5. 12 July) 

. £<<9 127 June/ 

Eiof i25 Junri 
£11V «*. 9 July) 

No extras whatsoever 

01-838 1887 (24 hre.j 

. ; AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Rd. SWl. ATOL 1188B 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 

TOUR 1299 
Euaiv as lis name unpllc 

with 
coach. English-jpesung goide 
‘ ar hoiris: Tel AT.tr. ahd J-slar    -. 

Jerusalem. CseoarN. NazarMh. 
Jericho. Bethlehem, viauada 
and ih« Dead Sea. AH in 7 

now by calling 0I-8S8 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

8-1 HAMPTON ROAD 
TWICKENHAM TW2 ."OS 

I ABTA/ATOL 354 B» 
01-883 8220 '24 hr*. I 

ALrCA-YTE 

. SALE! 

NO EXTRAS 

£60 rut — 20U> June 
£79 nn — 2T0i June 
01-828 1887 i24hrar 

- • - AIRLINK 

B Wilton Rd. SWl 
ATOL 11B3B 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami in June £2a0 rut. Los 
Angeles £259 rtn lit June. 
£289 rtn In July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn. A in. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Ja'burg. Middle •% F 
East; India. Rome and Europe. 

E9LZDATS AND TIIXAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably lhe lowest guaranteed 
lares on nights I«»KI 

lutoo, Manchcsier and Cfa^- 
gow Telephone yoUt.      local 

Erne* tor" our Summer 
SVichurc — ind compare, our 

DesUnatlens . Return tore from 
AMSTERDAM   AMSTERDAM 
PARIS - - 
BRUSSELS 
ZURICH 
GENEVA 
CORSICA 
FARO 
NICE 
AUC 

£J9 
£70 
£7'i 
£80 

£70 
£S7 
i£9 
£79 
£6P 
C76 
£67 
£70 
£60 

MALAGA 
PAJ.M A 
IBIZA . 
MAHON 
MADRID 
MUNICH   «cn 
MTLAN   

FISA   £iq 

RHODE5  r”a 

:::::::::::::: clsr 
ATOENs :::: gs 

£3? 
IV ilrtii destmajions are 
Sflv a srtWlnn l«ni nur 

rip. Phon? u? flrsl for 
_ OIL--. 
Tiyiinna* ronti* 
STOP STOP PRESS I 

FLTUH1S TO USA 

:::::::: 
R^frfYrrt seals. No booking 
res lit C lions: No surchargt-s. 

EUROFA.RE 
2 DOLDFN HOI'ARE. 

LONDON Ul 

LoadDii: 01-73+20+1 

-Manchester: 06J-832 7900 

Glasgow : 041-SS2 53S2 
ATOL 1315B 

FLY * FLY *■ FLY * FLY 

GREECE .& ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Dally fligliis ror D.I.Y.- hois; 
with camping ” 
lavernas. hnbels. vOlas. tnuliu 

■cenrre hols, ■ Island-hopping, 
PLUS £20 Super Saver A 3 wks 
for price of on* OI7ers. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4636 124 hrat 

ATOL 432B AITO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

TO SALISBURY. J'HURG* 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAB. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. BEY:. MID, 
EAST'FAR EAST. TOKAO. 
AUSTRAUA. N.Z.. CANADA 
and EUROPE:. 
■ AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD., 

.317 Grand BJdg;.. 
'Trafalgar Sa.. w.C.2. 
Tel: 01-859 1711 2.5. 

. . Group and Uic bookings 
-welcome. 

.nS93/UP;P' • • 
01-754 3545 

5 Coventry SL. London. .W.l, 
' 12 mins. Piccadilly SUlion > 

Air Agta, 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam £62 _AthHU^£l 56 
Barcelona £50 
Brussels £6S 
Lisbon £113 
Nice Cl 14 
Frantturl £69 
Madrid £66 

Berlin   
Cairo £225 

Cologne £82 
D asset dorr £si 

Hamburg £vl 
Munich '£125 

Copenhagen £104 Pans Lni 
Rome £62 Sfungarr £105 
lienna £115 Zurich £83 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA: ATOL 448B. Open Sals. 

WINDSURFING 

DO IT WHERE 

UTS WARM 

Now SUN KSSE handbys can 
offer >ou windsurfing and 
dlnnh-v sailing on all holidays 
to Levkas snd paxos. Prices 
-Include nights.- sccttnmml.ilo*>, 
from £149 p.p. 2 ivfea. can 
us .now. 

SIMFARB 
01-754 3041 ATOt 1515B 

MARBCLLA.—'Luxury villa 
beech avallabta 16 July. 4 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, pool 
houses france. Pprin^aL West 

Lius.—ConOnen W1. 
' 9i8i: 

VALEXANDBft orfer* studio apt* hy 
the sea plus flight. 17. 24 June 
£135 PP. p.w. .1, 8. .15 July 
£156 np, p.w. TO: 01-402 4263 

. (ABTA. ATOL 278BDi. Barclay- 
eurd. Access. 

CHEAMES TO.BUROPB/U.5JI. and 
most - (jMiiinatlons. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
3363B. Govt. bandedL 

TOKYO. Bangkok. Bono Kong. HU. 
01-734 5911 Air; Agts. . 

LOWEST AIR PARK* Air Agmirt. 
, Buckingham Travel 01-930 8601. 

HONGKONG, JO'bUTO.J 
Air Agt*.—01-379 78 

irduev._Jet 
yrrsoa. 

BUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa ITavel 
01-543 5906. Air Agts. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EurocheCk. 
01-542 4613/4. Air-agents. 

LAST MINUTE. FAR' EAST. 
Europe.—Hong ana Int.. 01-734 

Ail* AfllB, 
MUSTtQUE. STLUCIA. ANGUILLA. 

Scheduled fllshu and fully started 
coltogea enfjnyciTy villa 
with a private pool. From 

a. for 2 -weeks- Phone *?rport- 
M*-rUri, -SSBL:. 

liasB). 

fofio.—Heanesr Marlar 
Dew. T. 56 Ebmy Sirect. 
Tel. 01-730 8706 (ATOL 1 

GREEK ISLANDS. Aunina- PorM- 
Speusi. 23 June 1'wk. £134: 3 
wks. EiR». or 6 July plus *110^- 
Ptidae Occaowaya Alrtours. 01- 
869 6055 (34hrs.l; 'ABTA, ATOL 

WILG safari JB East Alrira. 4 
wk. expedlllnn Games PBOU. 
coastal beaches of Tunmnkr liw. 

. Kilimanjaro. Aop 9. £415 nlu» 
rllaht.—Eh coon Cm- Ovoruuid. (TJ. 
271 aid Bromploo .Road.- S.W.O. 

GREECE _^CPRES» COACH..£2» 

ion A BCD i Gnvr^ Banded Lai* 
R^Dklna* wrlnra* except BUrape. 

PA*fS.^rfM»T«RBAM,, BNUJtoJLJ- 
BRIlrfKS. ROTH nGNK, DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA Md DUBLW 
Inclusive honriavs. Time off Ltd. 
5f*cfieslcr □■»(■. London SU'lX 
7BO. 01-253 ROM. ■ 

IT. TROPE?, noar. n»H*» for 
routiP TKmr £4BO »sin. vWB* 

HCHUPAY'.VILLAS »ARCAlNS —Up 
MaSlMoIrTAIWV. woo 

22-0, Costa Braes „B£f®-ESPl 
C75 p.p. a wks. lnct, _fllghU 
France nau prtae iJNwT* Jj,*® 
tinoWf tenls and oraraEL'^TSV' 
01-660 8285 (ABTA ATOL 1YB>« 

CORFU.—Bni value yUls. nou- 
da\> including Rtof 

chMlrfPdrfKmurm «hw ainitohl*. 
—■rw4 VCH 'IWS. 18B > £0477.. 
ABTA ATOL ftW8. _ , ^ 

Vienna, ZUrich °1 

bv CU» Tours, ATDL 8830 fiBTA. 
MALAGA. £100 rm. Inci. i/clun- 

LffwSi^"w* whMhooirriiBmxto 

Kranh ' Tmyef. _ Ol-WO £M» »Bonded Alrtln* Agents). 

Hy. Fly. my too NN Way 
Early. July ■ary* In* 

Malaga, day. S/7. 4/7 £7S | 
Athens, ul 1/7 8/7 . OBJ 
Malaga, day. 10/7. 17/7 £90 . 
Atuea*. at, 4/7 1J/7 EVld 
Tax xi4 Wei to be added, 
(toll Nee Travel po*r. 

NEO TRAVEL 

Ufiarr Licensed^ A.ff'^Adto. 
SAVE .CUES WITH PORTLAND 

EntartriiM to Bangkok. India. 
Karachi. MaurtUiw. Njl

l?
0.K' 

Singapore, Jo'buro. M. -Easi. 
Colombo. Kuala Lumpur,' ,~Aua/ 
NSTJaT'Gt. Portland*Sir. wTl. 
atJdTA 1460 /3H21 Mr Adis.  

LUCCA.—-To iM-from ltoh Sapletn- 
ffilil ' Ofltoberr braullful and 
camplalely modhmland rally I im- 
nlsheil Tuscan lairahouae art in 
lovely hills Mjove historic Lucca 
i narrnc4 l hr: Pisa *u hr: tha 

sss, 
S ncrfiln rooms: InehnUtu maid 
ana English fbcunum-cun-pool- 
bay-mtm-gardenor. - speaks /hion! 
nauan. grear loroi knowledgr; 
C4TV0 p.w. Incluxlve-.—Tel.l 01- 
495 61B1 oil Ice hours. RcT. 2;}. 

MEDITERRANEAN . Sun flotilla 
Sailing. Holiday In 27ft. .yachts 
with bracb barbecue* and party 
nlflhlS. vacanrfas from Juno 230c 
cKrt. llth nvan £160 o.p. 2 wks. 
Inc. nights. Mazrc&nster/Catwtck. 

shore 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRLINK- 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from 

Spain  £79 rtn 
Greece . . . .. • OT1 rtn 
Germany .. .. £30 rut 
Switzerland ,. .2 £76 rm 
Italy ' .. .: .*. £68 rtn 

Tel; 01-828 1887 
AJRUNK 

•9 Wilinn Road. SWl 
ATOL 1188B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE LATE 

GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS^, 
Inclusive villa holidays for 2-10 persons on %/ 

Greek islands of j r:}. 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRET^>. 
No extras whatsoever 

^11 2 wk holidays jf . - 

SPETSE : £149 PP <-7 June) £156 pp (H 

CORFU : £149 pp (28 June). £1® pp (5,12jidjj: 

CRETE : £159 pp (25 June) £179 pp (2,.9 July) 

Lots of availability July;Aug,'$ept : 

TeL 01-828 iS87 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK *. *•:♦••• ' 

9, Wilton Road, London SWl. ATOL U88B 

FOR SAL£« 

CHABLIS a.c. 

1.4(30 cdaPi mure be sold 
below COil £55.90 13 bnlUes 

V-A.T. inclui'd. 
TASTE BEFORE YOU RLV 
TOO T I This marvellous win" IS 
(Min qrppnl-h gold til Mlfllir. 
VCIY dry. de*.-p scented and u»- 
finiiely Meoanl in stole. Please 
nole: on ail purchisoj of 5 
case- Cliatalls we will grt« a 
FREE 

SCOTCH SALMON Mlb-Alhi 
Phono tar tull list or wine bar- 
gains. Open Morulav lo Saiur- 
day'ip-n." Sunday n-S p.m. 
Lam Tfiu/sday until p p.m. 

GREAT W.IPPlNG WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST . EL. 

Tel.: U1-48U S'.BH -J. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PLANOS 

London's largest soicciion of 
new and reconditioned pianos 
a l competitive prices. 

Re/iUns "nd H P. famine*. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
142 EDO WARE RD.. W.S. 

01-735 «ai« 

BLUTHNCR grand ulano for sale. 
L3.SOU. Phone: 01-355 3171. 

SCHlEDMAYER 6ii. Grand recon- 
ditioned, £1.*5U^ OL-jS, 6436 

.PIANOS. H. LANfc £ SON, Nin* and 

grjMija^-.gsBss 

'woRKSHOp'^Hesim-cre 
* retailors of lino planes! Rente? 

cradilT Open Suns. Mthrfiic. fro* aun!1 

■■S-uixg—01*367 7b7l. 8^OSTEIN. Mahqgany-Casod Bahy 
Grand Piano lor sale to close an 

To view phona Mai loo 
 lUoool 4o5o. 
PIANOS,—New and- Secondhand. 

e.\celieni selection. a|] makes, al 
Chart<HI of - Bond si. Trl 
01-401 3777. Also surer show 
re«m ar yilion Ktaaei. Tel: 
imOR ti6J56ti. 

OVERSTRUNG Upright piano. 
Sunerb condition. £-7,c>5. 451 
17^6. 

BROADWOOD PIANOS.—ESI 1728. 
BecondlJlonfng and toning ser- 
vice. 1-6 Brunei Road: London 
Wo 7UC. 01-743 6657 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS. 

RADNOR MEWS. «i j.L 
mews ItoL in popular ne iS" 
non. Gnte. Trad. furnbh£S" 
AvaU. now 6yl2 aOailuS- 

CR.1VEN HILL CMJsS 'Tta 
AUracUve 2 bed. 
block. Popular re*: torai£0

b 

Avail, BOW 6yi2 IttriHalSi 

HARLEY- STREET.- Vt iu 
Clou* 1 w.WSi'5s 
block. Large *f iii«»d 
ai Relive «ecor=“^g” *55? 
Aran. 4 mtits' Co TriV^SSs 

•01-26215050 ,r"r 

LIPFRIEND &'.COL- 

EAST FINCHLEY/!- Specious a 
he cum noibe. 2 

VSE&ftfi&iS. ^ f »«f 
rtrtvmro. 

BAKER ST- Elegant B.bedrn 
aparunnni. Double receo well 
lined kitchen. unco Kircnen 1‘- . 
luxury block. £165.. 

REGENTS ' PARK. 2 bed., 
roccut.. dining hall apartment 
Ncwi)' orvontKd and lumiabt^i 
Good value. £^0. ^ 

ClAPIUM. Charming 5- bed- 
nu. hoiiM- LarBU. IKIDi . 
1.lichen. Ldn.. gge. £43. ' 

499 5334 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY -£39 RTN. 

Oot Thurs./Back Mon. • 
on new .Falcon flight- • 

With hotel . . . from only £69.- 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tol. 01-55.1 3057 

ABTA ATOL 1557BC. 

SOS 

Save on scheduled 'air faraa to . - 
JO^URG/ACdRA_* LAGOS. 

.'CHKLLK5- MAUR1- 
ANt TriJS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI.; 

TOKYO. • SINGAPORE. • 
U.ISAK.V. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CATHO. ROME. 
AUSTRAU.V. and all Euro bean 
capitals- 

Open Saturdays 

VALBXANDER offers up to 30% 
to Greece. Germany. 

Swttx.. Spain, taiy. and most 
wort d-wlde dating dona.—B>1. Ol- 
402 4062 (ABTA. ATOL 2T8BD). 

WANTED 

SELLING JEWELLERY? — HAYES 
Die lamous Ha linn Carden Jewel 
Buyers, oner you cash lor 
Diamonds or Precious Sionu 
Rings, Brooches Bracelets. Ear- 
tops. Necklaces. Gold Jewellery. 
Cigarette Cases. Pocket Wairtic*. 
Chains amt Solid Silver articles. 

' Register your- parcel - far Immc- 
- dials cash-oner (with no obliga- 

tion to sell 1 nr call at M. Naves 
and Sons. Diamond Hoasr. 37. 
Hatton Garden, London. E.C.l. 
TB1.J 01-405 8177. Calling 7 Uli 
to Srfl Hoori 

19TH A 20TH CENT. PAINTINGS.— 
iEnollph. Eurooron «■ American", 
required hy coHeciar. Mr Ctorf). 

'21 Uinolry Rd., London. tCl 
VB8N. 01-251 0135. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required- g'lttre and No. 1 -courw. All 
vs, W. RedXern Ltd. OI-26-i 

0567. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted. 
-. Best_prlr_c»_pald. Tel. Obialnablea. 

PORT CRIMAUD.—House and 
mooring available unexpectedly 

--duty/Aon;- 3:500- French franca 
per week; (03051 852268. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
Loudun'i largest independent 
supplier of plain carpeting, 11 
velvet qlle MERKALON caroels 
U £3.75 m yd + VAT. Also 
huge range or bulk purchasa 
carpeting at clcaroui prices.. 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD, 
PARSONS GREEN. SW6 

- Ql-736 7551 

, , New braaefa at 

207 Haverstock HiH,NW3 

01-794 0139 

48-hour Olllos service 
INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

OBTAINABLE*.—We obtain lhe nn- 
oblabiAble. Ticket* for. ^ soorting 

including v.,nw theatre, etc.'. ■■■vIUuuW 
Govern Garden. Wimbledon and 
Finn Floyd.—01-859 

OLD YORK PAYING, Flaps. BaJId- 

, 533731. 

WIMBLEDON tickets.* Telephone 
Obtainable^. 01-839 4803. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX to let—Tel: 
Obtainable* 01-8-79 4416. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX ta lei—TO. 
Obtain awes 01-839 4416, 

WIMBLEDON debenlure seal, car 
park and faclllilrai lor 3 weeks 
centre court. Rina before 12 am 
ASCOt llWOi 20766. M.irtaw. 

FRioce/FREEZSRS. OIC. can yoa 
buy thPBperPhone B. A S.. 
no jurf'nanR. 

ROYAL WEDDING ..Grandsland seals 
available. Ol-'CjO B531. .Dial a 
Ticket. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS, available. 
Co. tol). TO. OI-RX6 OBIto. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS for sale. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS" avaltobic. 
01-938 8680. Fenchurch Agcy, 
 DIAMOND RING, wall AKTIQUH DIAMOND RING, valued 
£2,0(K). wfll accepL £1.500. Ol- 
689 5553. 

DAVIO-. NOCKNEY. Prints and 
drawtoq.i JOT .Hie. Art * Forni- 

based .holidays .with 
windsurfing and dinghy soiling. 
Singles 1 average ope group 25' 
45).. cmniW. 'P*Wine with or 
witKd'ut^Hfflng ekpeHencp. AU 
-wekwn*. ^^Phnne^. for^^MeBd^f 
rtuL 01-96*i_B423. Flotnia B*t 
teg Clob. ATOL 9bSB. 

LAST MtKUTB BARGAINS. 
I'rrnch. villa renlal* coinnniclBn 
jutuTsO and atuTjit .our 

Dordofliio fwa Cotr d'Arilr. w« 
oiTer in ueredltee £58 flat pice 

w«k'» ran la 1. Rook for the first weak's rental, 
quickly, ewuvthina in June ntnsi 

• go 1 ASK for Rooe, vuyat.. w. 
Has/marftnt. London, S.M.l. 01- 
BVi 1413: 

BRITTANY A ROUSSILLON.—June/ 
July, villas and. apis. EuruvUlaa, 
roTciii ' ' >» uiiiivfl Sr,, Coflgaahall. aw 
(U3761 kllSe- 

rtp redoflne* MMNy w»lh ihrtr 
supwtiunique McaRttes 
hTtfi* Algsrce, Hvdra. Greeei, 
Palm Beach and Jamaica. All 
v|Hu nave nrivatt pools and 
maid/caak. Call lor (Walla and 
aurprisingly low inciiuivo pri 
ITP Villa 0J-6H46211 (ABTi... 

MALAGA. AtHDU, AUCAN7C, 
nighis Buiutr 01-955 e— 

LOwr COST longtianl fll 

I CM 
FAI. 

684*1. 
Ugliis. You 

name ' It—mulllplo •- snoovera. 
routings unasvd. rouunjn ^hsSpeil ways? 

— U find. If. Tramtniieri. .th 
Uarls Ct. Rd. London. W8, .957 
1">31. LlcMued Alp Agls. 

SCHEDULED AIR '■ BA BO A INS. 
EUMoa—BoectaMsed Travel. (11- 
4«6&ai7AaTA. ATOL. WTBfll. 

LOVE HISTS.fbr a or family vUU« 
■n.Sardinia with trpr car rental 
until 25 .June, snecflii Jane wiir 

.BUWGBti'Ba* T«S 
ATOL linABGO;AHTAr- 

-Sth. neloponnew*. CRRRCE 
*idg: hoirt*. Jl.yaida from 
rtepjri j T. S90 0-w. 
7 ni 

HmSTBWPtSn^^''- -oe-‘{^vl _ , . 1 YE sofa Bert—-luxury 
dll. bed -exquisitely comfortable 
sofa. Norfolk FUITI bT.2 King’s 
Road. S.W.ft. 01-756 48'W). 

MARBLE—Ules, .innitory lops, 
bathrooms, floors. Hre-nlaoi; 
kwn prices: fitting service.—K. 

o.f?nSri73S. raDu,tl rifl " **■*■ 
DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 

±newl_ftir women U ', twice, 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, aesu. com- 
tente bought. Fentons 01-722 

WIMBLEDON TICKCTs reoulred 
2nd. 4rti July Centre Court- 

■ Tel. 01-028 0483. 
PLATINUM. GOLD, SILVER.— 

wanted. Call or send Rep. SCRAP wanted. Call or send Rep. 
Precious Jewellers iDetrt. II. 
33/-.7R saffron lil)l. London SCJ. 
01-405  „    

WIMBLEDON Onlre Court seats 
regulrod.—01-550 6977 PBOS 

LAW STUDENT, female, seeks ra- 
' warding vac- worfc- 0602 ROSS17' 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

GREAT DANE pupqtes Ijir_9l». 
For deign*. teiL*®3  65t mi. 

DOBERMANN' PUPS. . Excritenl 
pedigree. K.C. rag. Heady now. 
Also a 28 month, ohedlrate 
trained, working male. Tel. 550 
7800. 

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog puppies. 
' K.C. registered, champion slock. 

" - “—c. inoculated. Superb- pedigree. li 
Telephone 0.TTQ6 8045 

CORDON SETTER puppies W 
Lourdace SehasUan, K.C. regis- 
tered. £100. Godslmtog 6448. 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles ar stories. Personal 
correspondence coach big of 
unequalled quality. ** ti riling 
for the Press ”. free Lrom.— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM <T>. 

19. Hertford .Sirect, 
Lnndon, « 1. 
01-479 8250. 

HYPNOTHERAPY.—-P. Couollv. for 
help- with smoking, slimming, 
eir. 01-730'308R. 

pRETJCH A SPANISH, bv qualified 
native teacher. Tel: «Jj Bii4i. 

BUNCH A FRIEND Inrtav.' — Bal- 
loons delivered lor all ncraunn*. 
Parties, .wedding* nnd drenra- 
llna too!—Balloons over Londnii. 
KH 242.'. or Hal loons Over land, 
. OVA 1 TTIJilR. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lavs and affec- 
lioa.'—-Dalollnc Computer D.iling, 
Deal. T.l. 25 AMnqdnn Road. 
Inndnti W.P Ol-OSR 10II_ 

FOR hOUdaV help tel. ni-TSl .T3-I0. 
Kntl nnd-Gue*t 5en.1r». 

SALARIED wnnten'e FDilil Lon"* 
L»rt. 27.", Regent St. U'l. 754 
17'i'. laians Iron L'A. Granted 
same day. > or written nuoir 
apply. 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP. 
Peruinal mirnduciLoni nnd nodal 
r-.-rato .for nrolca^uiai pronl". 
/»•' Jie-,1*. Te| > London ■ lll- 
278 020-1 <24 hni lUnrpmli 
051-7.51 -28.14. 

RENTALS 

Sale Shop 2 St Barnaba* Ri, 
Himlleo Rd. SWl. 01-730 smz. 

!DBAL CAB LOG FIRES.—From 
£75. Sec Seaumi Sale*. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS Pur* 
wool Beriiera £6.50 iq. yd. iVAT 

• 4P5-.1- A. enter Mqtaton 
Tooting 

Rtf. S.W. 17, 01-072 llTR.*asOH. 
SPECIALIST RESTORERS of 

Anflope forterurw. suteiaiH. 
collealon and delivery London 
area wiih out cliargs.—EJOridgr, 
 London 3TB 8901. 
THE TIMES.—original luun in 

excellent condition i.3RlB-Xn76,. 
'nur choice at dale* lor blrib- 
dav»._r.lc. £T, vach, 0493 Ol|9.j. 

HEW POLAft BEAR AlIL rilfl. 40 * 
an n. E2.U0U ono.—01-3:iU 2311. 

AMERICAN antique patchwork 
quills. June 12-22. Ol-<22 72M. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
Derben. . al trade priro^ alui 

£L£ebi.'Z£'af&rum*en Bwd- 
WIMBLEDON.—2 debenture iraU 

Available 27th. Cnih June. j*t. 
End July. 093681 2457. alter 
5.00 p.m 

WEDDING 
MORNING 

SUITS 
Dinner Suits. 
Evening .Tu| 

Sims. 
Black Jaekali 

and imped 
traucert. 

$WPlua to hire 
daparlmcrtt 

FOR SALE FROM 

E3S 
UPUAH A SONS 

HIRE DEPT, 
SB CHAR1NQ CROSS HOAD, 

W.C.2. 
<Nf. Ltlrakter Sq, Tabs Sta.1 

01*240 2310 

HAMPSTEAD— LnxuiY flat. 2 
beds.. ClbO nw. — II.H.M. ■ 0438 < (Dim. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with liioh 
Mandords. looking for untur- 
nlshed flat to rent for 1 war.— 
Please write PO Box rv». wimble- 
iton. S.W.l*' . 

SLOANB SO.—Elegant flats, lounge. 
2 bedroom*. L & b., i' H. Tel- 
Long let. C1DO £145.—7-7-0 8r>~2. 

W.B,—J bedroom. 1 reception, 
kitchen A fcmhroom. £90 B.W. 
«23 OOiO 

S.W.l aitr.irfiie, sunny mal'-on- 
(rtle. A bed*, a bath, nlltc 
studio, l<, rrcrolirm, American 
*tvte kitchen. Kevs tn a.'irden 
souare with tennl* enuri. cleaner. 
cn.v1 n u. If'M raur. £230 p.w. 828 0040 

BELGRAVIA. Luvurv (urni .h>«t flat. 
oicriDUklnq garden. 2 ilouble beil- 
rooms. 2 balhrohms. double 
living roam. superb kitchen 

to^raom. 2 hath, imilvm- 

EARL'S COURT, S.W.tO—'TUcVed 
away in a gold cobbled 
off Redcllffr Square Is ml* 
calounui Mows House which has 
been renovated in rcceru years. 

- Uomroridble nccpilon room w.ih 
np-io-date open plan klichon. uni 
enable bwfitmnie. bathraom. 
guest rfoakroom and single “ it- 
'—— garage. Available JV ■ tomInn garage. Available Tsl July 
lor ane year. iniLalty lo a Lou. 
pany Tenon i at £i.jQ a w-nL 
UiM.-go Knighi A Partners, OZJ 
7026. 

PIMLICO S.W.l. UNFURHISHED 
period tamllv houv. newly 
decorated. In quint ur'ccr. la IM 
o-4 ytau irain Julv 10th. 3 
t-ed. 2 batli.. large Uvlng room, 
dining room, kitchen, MM. C h 
£200 p.w. Mrs Houargo. {1L- 

C LA SCOW WEST END.—Ground 
floor 2 bedroom pardon fiat. 4 
large rooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
Rent £280 per mfe-dL Apply J. 
Henderson ahd Son. 238 Crew 
Road Glasgow, ofi. TO. 0?i- 
SJ7 0111. 

WOULD AMERlCAMS'swMijil fan. 
nlined accommodation In Landau 
please first telephone Allban 
AfriS-,of-§iSni,l!rs of Kouslngtaib Ul-ool JfiSil. - 

FLATS de . VILLE.—SpedsUje In 
exclusive projterfirs In'ljidlramS 
central Loodon, —     Lotte/short IMS 
from £p5"B.w. 9ST 9801. 

IN ISM ORE GARDENS. S.W.T.— 
2nd floor RAL no UIL An Ur- 
gant flat In ideal siluabre a 

2 baihR . large 1 
large fell, with diitlM-and. I 

-Boyd A Boyd. 1706. p.w.- 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSBRIKE. Brt- 
gravta.—Luxury homes .and 
flats available for lotto or Short 
Jels. Rlng_ for current ®JL— 
Cootei*. 828 5651 69 BMBna- 
ham Palace Road S.W.l. 

W.C-t.—Newly modernised trell- 
lurnistted .house: a recot. 
beds..-3 buih; £170 --— ■ - —a'; *■*<*■ Per week. 
Also sunny flat in anolher Ctw 

1 hod- 1 reept. k. A 
,C

;
OO

£7D
.OK

c^ week.—Tel. 48a 5588 or 458 2550 

KENSINGTON W8.—Lower ground 
Door flats 1 double. 1 sth ole 
bedrooms. 1 diner-salting roam. 
1 kitchenette, l shower roam. 
-and'w-.c.- lobby, fih. holiday or 

*L From £120 p.w. 957 long MV 
Till. 

MARSH. A PARSONS Ofter * Hne 
snhicllan of wed (prnlshed houses 
and fUte: £70-600 p.w   
Kcm sing ion Church St.. VT8. PZ7 
6091 or 4/6 Kensington Pk. Hd.« 
W.ll. 221 5555. 

KENSINGTON £250 P.W .—Extra- 

pdn. Aylesfords 551 2585. 

MARBLE ARCH/MAYFAIR. Luxury 
J-2 'i.4 . bod (late availslde 
linmcdlatelv. long ' short . IN- 
Rorkelcy Estates. 286 7266.7889, 

CHELSEA/KENSINGTON S.W.10.— 
Newly decorated and lunilmcd 
modern 2 roomed »<c flat £» 
P W red. lo lul. Tel.: 552 6243. 
(Alter ot. 

KNICHTSBRIDGS. Lux ! Berilcrf 
niod n.ii np.ir Harrods. SupeTOff 
furnished. I ail. porter 2 room'. 
K A B. £200 p.w. 5B4 TlbL 

QUEENS COURT, S.W.5.—OWIter* 
lowly 3rd Mr ftal. 1 2 beds. I 5 

rcceu. k A b. long tet. £120 0-*' 
Plant Eslatrs. 262 3087. 

LONDON RENTALS xpecMIhe » 
Knighjstoidqe, Chelsea. 
ion. £7o-L7o6 p.w, aa'i 

CHEL5EA. Servicr riau. CBO^uJ S.w. Minimum 22 days. ChnrtP 
ros. «'.■ OGMI. 

AMERICAN Expcntlva seeks htxP 
Rai or house ” — 
i/suai" fjicT" wiuired.—Phfiu iwiuifTa.— 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2245. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. 
Iqno term.- Boohing.' brodi 
phone 937 9886. 

M®£JPrtIR,—“6qperb luxury IJ®11- * 
double beii.. raccplioo. kmirt 
* hath room. ■ Fifllv iirvtrr^. 

°'W.' Oedn card».»crt°rtf 
. —Allen bate* A CO.. 4W 
MARBLE ARCH.—UL'.urV- 2 

fiat, lurnlshed 10 high *l*nWjS: 
J week + . C23U n-v.-.—AUCB 

K.iies, j, Co., ay? 1665. ... 
W.ii. O^rriaoklnn lama 

■ ■tccessi balcony flal. 2 tPjF' 
beds., m modem block. # JNH ' 
Hnlianri Park tube. Kir., - h*™,: 
■ep. w.c.: n.ll.. ilfi. IF 
UI20 p.w. Tel. 229 l4a2'„.hi» 

MONTAGU .SO... 

elte. fnnilshed in j high *trn. 
J rereptlatvi. L h c. H. 

£.160 p.w. K. Reeve. KVl 1026. 

SERVICES 

HAVE YOU A DREAM 
MOUSE IN MIND 7 I MB 
make your Ideas a re.lira 

KSlJ.0“°n '*"<! ‘Juoiaiioa 

", rt"ai!4»ntJ' Vlllipq lo 
nS5PI?rem *£*"'**1hv demro. non iron) Ite'lqpin rrtn-.. 
irtenon- hintseif. 1^,.^ 
*!'. nmrali And dccoraio 

P?rfTtote. ■ Rn,,,r,'n"4 and 
Tel RU0^7F30r^2

AlUm* 

WANTED 

BOOKS WANTED QRGBmY 
®nB»e volumes, ml iron on* 

nr !SK os-nr .wconrt-iiantl of am (quartan bonkr, pur- 
chased lor cBsh.^SiteMten 
anywimre. 

04*7 S203SB 
(qvanlngl: 0497 820730 

H*V MMctoM Bgoksnttora, 
Old Fleg Station. 

Hiy-on-Wyo, Hereford. 

itnmcdlJicIv. luvury lurmsn™ 
house an 2 floors, flewlg I" cyI 
."ited and lurntehert. 3 tKOS-- , 
rvcepis. L. and 2 T Wlh.. 
c.h. "iiid c.h.wl EI-MV ®"1'? 
convenience. Luna or j 
L273 n.w. Kenneth Brow* 

.Co.. 0t-o2>) 6102. Co.. OlroatJ 6102. 
CHELSEA. S.W.3. Well 

around Poor mjlsonci1'-..-. 
double beds., bpih-. 
I. lichen, luilb. 4\ai Li Mr nf*!*' 
long tel ,10 manivd 
amy. Stas p.w. Evan 

_ £ H.l.C S. 5405. , ml 
S.W.l. Atiraciive Mtulh lac,l2LiiB 

ST. JOHN '5 WOOD. M,,defn ',n; 
• i beds.. 2 balh<.. Haubl" 
Untumitheri. £j.hno P-* BM. 
pvL-i. curtain: for M 

_ Uaucli 4 IJY* 495- 2? li 
s.w.s. 

a 4 late* AtTf -v, 
*e|f-can|aln«l. T*W. 

'.tiling room, k.ftb.. ..C,-’1' 
p.w. K. Rtgve. 85-1 102'1 

Vo do not euim io be 
do lrr. harder, to f»d|f . ' _lr» «araer .IT lf 

inranu for good FCOMTUM'IP 1 
wish to le; a fui or W?5* *SMO

: 

dan. PJeoM leippitwif.n* to/jJ 
I'D or requirements. »c * 

***lflb!!fhrd Fomiuete 
banks. comButlei und ■mbajj'f5 

we need good prop*™” 
responsible applicants^ 

Gudin & Co.. 01-58* sa*? 

•also OD page ^ 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by 
Peter Dear 

TELEVISION 

BBC I- 
6.40.am Open llniverMly. insect 
Hormones. 7.05 A Local 
Government System.. 7.30 Dif- 
fraction in Action. Closedown 
at 755.. 
9.0S For Schools, CDHCRCS: 
French conversation. 9JS Cir- 
cles. 958 Capricorn Came. 10.38 
Religious and Moral education. 
11.00 Animals in Danger, 11.17 
Television Club. Closedown at 
11.37. 
1.15pm Newts. 
1.30 The Flumps. Grandfather’s 
Birthday narrated by Gay Soper 
(r). Closedown at 1.45. 
2.00 You and Me. For four and 
five-year-olds (r). 
2.14 For Schools. Colleges; 
Leisure in Spain. 252 Mcrry-gor 
Round. Closedown at 2,37. 
350 Pobol y Cym. Welsh serial. 
355 Play School. For the under- 
fives (shown earlier on BBC 2), 

450 Jana -of the Jungle. 
Animated, .adventures, of a 
resourceful lady nf the Martn 
Grosso (r). 4.40 The Record 

Bemie Winters and Leslie Crowther as Flanagan and Allen 
in I TV's biography of the long-running music hall 
partnership, Bud ‘n ’ Ches (8.30pm). 

V BUD *n* CHKS I1TV 8.30 pm) traces the slnry of one nf the most 
famous music hall acts — Flanagan and Allen. In the story, 
written by Sid Colin. Bernic Winters plays Robert Winfhrop, alias 
Bud Flanagan — a name he Innk from his hated sergeant or (he 
First World W’ar — and Leslie Crowthcr is Chcsnev Allen. Their 
initial meeting was in a calc in Franre during World War One hut 
they did not become a partnership until after Bud had tried his 
luck solo without much success. The great Flnrrie Fnrdc was * 
instrumental in their forming a partnership. She was being 
managed by Ches and, as bis partner was leasing. she suggested 
that he talked to Rud to see if he would become the replacement. 
From I hen on they flourished. The programme shows their most 
famous stage sketches, their .songs and banter and the formation 
of the Crazy Gang. Ches’s illness finished the act but Bud carried 
on working as hard, only this time raising a lot of money For 
leukaemia research in memory of his son who died nf the disease. 
The simple humour of the pair comes over brilliantly making it a 
wonderful occasion to wallow in nostalgia.   

I IMAGES OF WAR fBBC 2 735pm) is a personal account, in 
words and pictures of two of the horrors of World WarTWo. Mike 
Lewis, a recently retired BBC cameraman, was one of the few film 
cameramen'with the Airborne Forces when the Allies attempted to' 
capture the bridge at Arnhem. His film shows how lucky he was (o 
survive. But after having gone through all that he was sent a few 
weeks later to tbe notorious Bel sen concentration camp and what 
he saw there made a greater impression on him than anything else 
in his life. 

V OTHER PEOPLE’S RADIO (Radio 4 4.00pm) gives listeners a 
rare opportunity to compare the quality of the BBC's morning 
programmes with those of other English speaking stations around 
the world. Libby Purves is the presenter of this first programme ■ 
and she plays a broad cross-section of tapes that have been 
collected by the programme producer, John Skrive, over the past 
few months. He believes that many are boring compared to our 
own but those from radio stations in the Caribbean seem to relate 
more to their audience and are a lot of fun. In his search for 
material Skrive met many varying styles of presentation and, lo . 
one case, came across a station in Colorado which is powered 
successfully, and profitably, by a windmill. The types of 
programme being compared in the other three programmes are 
advice, which will be presented by Claire Rayncr, community 
radio, by Gillian Reynolds and religious broadcasting by Peter 
France. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN- f STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. ..... 

BBC 2 . 
6.40 am Open University: A 
Matter of Fact? 7.05 From 
School to Industry. 7.30 History 
of Mathematics, Closedown at 
755 
10.30 Supervisors. The seventh 
of eight documentaries on the Jiroblems facing supervisors in 
ndustry (r). 

31.00 Play School. Presented by 
Elizabeth MiUbanfe and Don 
Spencer. - The story is the 
traditional-King Canute and it is 
read by Sam Kydd. Closedown 
at 11.25. 
2.15 pm Racing from Royal 
Ascot. Julian Wilson introduces 
the 2.30, 3.05, 3.45 and 4-20 
events. The commentators arc 
Peter O’Sullevan, jimmy Lin- 
dley and John Hamner. The 
fashions are described -by Eve 
Pollard. Closedown at 4.35. 
450 Open University: BART 3: 
Systems Engineering. ' 5.15 
Modern Art from 1848. 5.40 A 
new look at Bonding. 6.05 
Knott)ey Fields: 1. 630 Alcohols 
Apartj 
655 The Great Egg : Race 
introduced by Hilary Henson. 

Thames 
930 am For Schools: Simple 
mathematics; 9.47 Natural his- 
tory; 10.04. .The. cello; ' 10.30 
Myths about black immigrants; 
11.05 Maths for seven- to nine- 
year olds; .1152 Beginners 
science; 11.39 Chief Constable 
Ranald Gregory is' questioned 
on Respect and Authority. 
12.00 Cockleshell Bay: The 
Cockle twins go to a concert. 

! 12.10 pm Pipkins: Puppets for 
young children (r)I 12.30 The 
Sullivans: Drama Series about 
an Australian family during the 
Second .World War. 
1.00 News read.- by Peter 
Sissons. 1.20 Thames News. 
1.30 About . Britain: . Gloria 
Hunniford traces the career of 
show business dress designer 
Sara Perceval. 2.00 After Noon 
Plus: A Summer Season. Mavis- 
Nicholson in conversation with 
actor Derek Jacobi (r). 2.45 The 
Spoils of - War: Drama series 

Breakers presented by Roy 
Castle and Norris Mcwhirter. 
More startling Statistics from 
around the world CD- 5.05 John 
Craven’s News round. World 
news for young. , people. 5.10 
Ask As pel. Requested clips 
from recent „ BfiC TV pro. 
grammes- presented by Mike 
Aspd- With him is the studio is 
the bizarre smger/actrcss Toya 
Willcox. ’ - . 
5.40 News read by Kenneth 
Kendall. 555 Regional news 
magazines. - 6.20. Nationwide 
including the ' final of tbe 
Nationwide Baird Trophy com- 
petition, in find the programme 
makers of tomorrow. 
655 Taxi. In this week’s comic 
episode about New York’s cab 
drivers, Lacks Gravas falls for a 
fellow countrywoman until he 
discovers she is one the hated 
mountain folk. 
7.20 Film:'Ensign Pulver (1964) 
starring Robert Walker and 
Walter Matthau. Comic adven- 
tures aboard a US Navy cargo 
ship. • ■ .. 

Teams representing Plessey 
Telecomms, National Nuclear 
Corporation and the Handi- 
capped Persons’ Research Unit 
compete to make an “eggmo- 
bile’* from odd bits and pieces.. 
This is the last programme m 
the present series. - 

7.25 Mews including a sub-titled 
synopsis for' the hard-of-hear- 
ing. 
7.35 Images of War. Visual and 
verbal. recollections of the 
desperate fighting to capture 
the Arnhem Bridge as experi- 
enced by sergeant cameraman 
Mike Lewis who jumped with 
the Parachute Regiment into 
the scene of the action (see 
Personal Choice). 
7.55 Causeway’s End. The story 
of an island in the Blackwatcr 
estuary whose only resident-is 
the writer and dirccrnr of the 
film, Andrew . Gosling. The 
causeway linking‘the island to 
the mainland is* thought to have 
been built by the Romans and is 
only passable four out of every 
twelve hours of low tide. - 
830 The Theatre Quiz. Two 
teams with a theatrical back- 

about how two North Country 
families come to terms with Sost-Sec‘ond World War life (r). 

.45 Looks Familiar: - Denis 
Norden and three guests remi- 
nisce abont the stars of the 
Thirties and Forties. 
4.15 Cartoon: Porky Pig in The 
Pest that came to Dinner. 450 
Razzmatazz: Pop music prac- 
titioners, jokes and games in 
front of a live audience. 4.45 
Ace Reports on National 
Scrounge Week.. 5.35 Etamer- 
dale Farm: Richard Anstey 
returns to some very unpleasant 
surprises. 
5.45 News, 6.00 Thames News 
with Apdrfew Gardner and Rita 
Carter., 6.25 Help! Viv Taylor 
Gee with some more news about 
National Scrounge Week (see 
also Ace Reports 4.45). 
635 Crossroads: Doris Luke is 
questioned abont ‘the bit and 
run accident. • 
7.00 Mind Over Matter: The late 
Dr ' Kit" Pedter and Tony 

9.00 News read -by Kenneth 
Kendall.- • 
955- A Town Like Abet. Part 
two of the four-part adaptation 
of Nevil Shute's famous novel. 
Tonight, Noel Strechen tries to 
deter Joe from trying to find 
jean. 
10.10 Goodbye Darling . . . 
Brenda by James Mitchell is the 
story nt a young, affluent 
housewife whose past catches 
up with her in the shape of a 
former hoy friend just released 
From prison. 
11.00 Platform One. Sue LawJey 
interviews Mrs Mary White- 
house.. ... 
11.30 News headlines and 
weather. 

Regions . 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Northern I inland; 
10.30- am-M-OO iJlsirr in Form. 
Scetlattdi 1.10 Hkl.lS The AroHMI 

. NFM. 11.00-11.30 Cterrenl Aumni. 
Wtlit: 5.10 HW-5.40 BlUH«wt*r G.5S' 
7.35 HrddlW N.n, This «M or reytotief 
variation* I' lnMnwk«* fc»t«rt» at mm 
Industrial dUfuN within ■?* *"■*£ 
Uthnu who nave M*Us «t alt BSC 
programmes. 

ground compete in a. contest 
on theatrical lore. Alfred 
Maries is the questionmaster. 
9.00 Rhythm on Two. Tbe first 
"of a new series featuring 

’ celebrated musicians. Among 
those appearing tonight are 
Siephane Grappelli and Julian i 
Lloyd Webber. 
930 Maybnry. Patrick Stewart 
stars as Dr Rbebuck in this 

-series centred on the psyctn- 
a trie department of a general 
hospital. Tonight one of his Kdents, Dorothy, is obsessed 

her dag Hugo. 
1050 Royal Ascot. Highlights ot 
the first day’s racing. 
10.40 Consort of Musi eke. 
Emma Kirkby and David Tho- 
mas perform Music, Thou 2ueen of Souls by Henry 

awes. 
10.45 Newsnight. 
1130 The Old Grey Whistle 
Test. A look at the latest 
developments in the world of 
rock music by Anne Nightingale 
and David Hepworth. Their 
guests are TV Smith’s Explorers 
and Spirit. The programme ends 
at 12.15 am. 

Bastable examine the para- ^ 
normal. 
730 Charlie’s Angels: .The trim 
trio of detectives are hired to 
find out who is trying to nobble 
a contestant in the Mr Galaxy I 
muscleman competition. 
8.30 Bud ’o’ Ches: Bernie 
Winters and Leslie Crowther 
Star as the famous music hall 
duo (see Personal Choice). 
10.00'News. 
1030 Where it Matters: For this 
last programme in the series 
Desmond Wilcox is at tbe Old 
Vic where an invited audience 
of 500 people will discuss the 
state ot the arts in Britain 
today. Among those present will1 

be Mary Whitehouse, Norman 
St John Stevas and Sir Bernard 
Miles. 
11.30 Rockstage: Matchbox and I 
Any Trouble filmed live at the 

Radio 4 , 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Faraung Today: '• 
6.30 Today: 6.4$ Prayer for the day. 
7.0,8.0 News. 
7.30.8.30 News Headlines. 
7.45 Thought for the Day.' - 
>35 Yesterday ia Parliament. 
9.00 News.1 

9.05 Tuesday Call: 01-&Q 4411 on 
footcare,'footwear. 
30.00 News. 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent.. 
10.30 Drib' Service. 
1IL45 Momma Starr: Tbe Landlady's 
Tale, by J. G. O'Malley. 
11.00 News- _ 
11.05 Thirty-Minute Theatre; The. 
Sky High Dreamer, by Sheila 
Hodgson. 
1135 Wildlife. 

,12.00 News. 
12.02 pa You and Yours, presenter: 
Irani Mills. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 
1.00 The World at One. 
L40 The Archers. ‘ 
240 News. 
252 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. t 
3.02 A Dance to the Music of Time, 

I new series-1 
I 4.00 Other People's Kama, new 

series. (See Personal Choice). 
4JS Singer Remembers. . 
4.45 Story Time, Mary Farton.t 
5.00 News. 

-6.00 NeWs. 
630 Brain of Britain 1981. 
7.00 News. 
7JS The Archers. 
750 The Hitch-Hiker’s Guide m the 
Galaxy.t ' 

730 Tbe Callow HOI Class. - 
8.35 A Touch of Genius. 
3JG In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight 
1030 The Living Night, new series. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: . My 
Brother Tom (2). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 

VHF 

655 am Weather Forecast. 6.30*8.35 
Morning So a'west. 930 For 
Schools.1030 listen with Mother. 
1045-12.00 For Schools. 12.55 pm- 
IJJO South West, Local News. 135 
Programme News. 2.8)0-3.00 For 
Schools. 2.40 Stories and Rhymes. 
5-50-5.55 (continued;. 5.503.55 
South-west — News. 
11.00 Study on 4. 
11.30-12.10 Open University. 

Radio 3' 
635 am Wrath 635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert: Pouicnc, 
Ravel. Debussy, Franck-, records. 
8.00 News. - 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued). 
Telemann. - Zelenka.. Albinoni, 
Hohbaucr; records. 
9.00 News. 
9-05 This Week's-Composers: -Haydn; 
records.-) a 
10.00 Music fo Piano Duet and Two 
Pianos: Bractaa Eden and Alexander 
Tarair. t 
11.00 Mnzart at the Orangery: 
nverturer 
12.05 pm Brahms. A Life in Songs 
and Violin Music, part 1 .t 
l.MNwcs. 
1.05 Six Continents: Ian McDousaU'* 
weekly, selection of foreign radio 
broadcasts. . 
1.25 Brahms, pan 21 
2.25 Finnish Kadion Symphony 
Orchester: Sallirten 'Symphony No 4. 
230 Harpucord recital by Robert 
Woolley, T 

3.25 Colonne- Orchestra: Berlioz 
Queen Mab sefaetro (Romeo and 
Joliet).t • 
455 Jaxx Today, introduced by 
Charles Fox.f 
4.55 News 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Christopher Grier.t 
7.00 German Romantic Opera with iohn Warrack. 

.30 Coull Sr 30 Coull String -Quartet: Haydn 
Quartet in C-t 
8.00 draws Ci 8.00 Ozawa Conducting the Philhar- 
monic. direct from the Royal 
Festival Halt. London. Parr 1 
Tchaikovsky Fantasy, Overture: 
Romeo and Juliet.t 
830 Bentley and the Clerihews. 
9.10 Philharmnnia Orchestra: Part 2 
Tchaikovsky Symphony Nn fi.f 
1030 Georg Philipp: Telemann. 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Stanford Part Songs.t 
VHF 
535 am-6.55 11.15 ptn-1235 am Open 
University. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore, f 7'JO Tehy 
Wogan.t 10.00 Jimmy Young.f 12.00 
John Dunn.t 1.45 pm Sports Desk. 
2.00 Ed Srewan.t 2.45 Family 
Favourites. 3.45 Sports Desk. 4.00 
Steve Jones.| 430 Music Game Quiz. 
4^5 Sports Desk. 5.45 News and 
Sport, f 6.00 David Symonds.f 6.45 
Sports Desk. 730 Cricket Desk. 8.00 
Hubert Gregg-t 9.00 Marching and 
Waluing.t 935 Sports Desk. 10.00 

Funny You Should Ask- 1030 The 
Spinners and Friends. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 1.00 am Truckers' Hour.t 
2.003.00 You and the Night and the 

‘ Music.t 
VHF • 
SJS-635 am Open University. 11.15- 
1235 am Open university. 

Radio 1 
.5.00 am As Radio 2. 7-00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Aadv 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newibiui .-12.45 
Paul Burnen. 230 Dave Lee Trans. 
430 Few Powell. 5.30 Newsneat. 
7.00 Talkabout. 8.00 Richard Skin- 
ner. 10.00-12.00 John Peel.f 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
10.0002.00 With Radio 1. 12.003-00 
am With Radio 2. 
VHF ONLY: 535-635 am Open 
University. 11.15-1235 am Open 
University. 

World Servi.ee 
■BC World lo-vleo can bv revolved li 
Western Europe an medium van (su 
kHz. 4S3m) M tho following I 

Nrw'drsk 7.00 World News. 
7.OS Twsntv-fnur Hsun New* 
Summary. 7.4$ Nrtwnrk UK. B.OD 
World News. 8.0# Ri>(lrnlnnt..S.IS 
Curopa 8.30 Baker's Half .riozpn 9.on 
World News. 9-08 Review ot ihr Bnll*h 
“■es*. #.1S The World Today. H.30 
rinonrlai News S.oO Look Ahead. 9.45 
Dliroverv. 10.15 The Captains Dolt. 
10.30 Talking about Music 11.00 
World News. 11.08 News about Britain 
11.15 Letter tmm Lnnden. 11.35 
Scotland This Week 11.30 ^.uor^s 
mental I on* I 19.00 Rndln Newsreel. 
la.IB Bin SO Yean nr Ihr Royal Ballet. 
13.4a 5porn Round-up. i.Uo world 
News 1.00 Tw-enty-rmir Hours- New-* 
Summary 1.30 Network UK 1.45 A 
Jolly Good Shew 2.30 Amencz. 
Europe and the World. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.1 S Outlook. 4.00 World 
News 4.n Camtoemarv. 4.IS The 
Poetry or Europe 7.4S Serenade 8.00 
World News 8.0# Twenty-four Ilnur*: 
News Summary 8.30 Wiui if. S.15 The 
Golden A tie or Pop ».30 The Poeirv of 

OO World News. 10.09 The S 10.25 Scotland Th:9 
Financial News. 10.40 

Reflections. 10.4S Sports Round-uo. 
11.00 World News 11.09 Commen- 
lary 11.15 Classical Rrrorrf Hrrt»w 
11 *30 Meridian 13.00 World News. J3.09 am News about Brliain 12.IS 
adlo Newsreel. 12.30 A Jolly Good 

Show. 1.16 Outlook 1.45 Report DO 
Reunion 2.00 World New* 2.09 
Review nf ihe British Press 2.15 Opera 
Gallery 2.30 Border Country 3.00 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain 
3.15 Tho World Today 3.30 Discovery 
4.45 Financial News 4.55 RnllecHnnv 
5.00 World News 5.00 Twenty-leur 
Hours: News summary. 5.45 The wend 
Today. -   

Radio details are curtailed because 
of an industrial dispute within BBC 
Publications which supplies pro- 
gramme summaries to newspaper#. 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 285m/l053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz or 
433m/6931cHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247ft215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London art» only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m. 973 VHF, Capital 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHi (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

ATV Scottish Westward 
As Thames eveepl: 12.30- pm-1.00 
Garden l(>9 Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
8.45-4.15 Mind over Matter. 5.15-5.45 
Happy Days. 8.00 News. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6.30 ATVToday. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdala Farm. 11.30 News. 11.35- 
12.35 am Parts. 

.As Thames except: 12.30 nm-I.OO 
Gardening TWdav. 1.20-1.30 News 
3.SS4.1E Mind aver - Mirier. 5.15 
Tranine Talcs. S.20-5.45 Crossroads. 

>6.00 Scotland Today -6.20 Job Soot 
!6.30Wluu-syournmblem? 7.00 Take the 
High Road 7.30-8.30 Vegas 11.30 Lai* 
Call. 11.35-12.05 am George JUmUlon 

As Thames except: 12.27 pm Gus 
Henry bun's Birthdays 12-30-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
G.00-8.35 Westward Diary. 7.00-7.30 
Welcome Bark Roller. 10.31 News. 
10.34 Where 11 Mailers. 1U0 Faith For 
Llle. 1 Ul Closedown. 

Southern Yorkshire: HTV 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Cricket Kent v Sussex. 5.15 
Captain Nemo S.ao-S.45 Crossroads.. 
5.00 Day by Day 7.00 Cmmrrdalv 
Farm. 7.30-8.30 Vetus. 11.30 London 
Nobody Knows. 12.25 *<*> Wealher 
followed by Penny Maklns. Unorthodox 
Cluisilan. 

■At Thames except: 12.30 pm-i-OO Looks 
Familiar. 1.20-1-30 News. 3.45-4.15 
Calendar. 5.15-5.45 Bless Me. Father. 
6.00-6.35 calendar 7.00-7.30 Bmmer- 
dale Farm- 11.30 Pavilion Folk.-12.00 
Closedown. 

Ulster 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-130 
Granada Reporta. 5.15-5.45 Mark And 
Mindy. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This 
1* Your Hlehi: 6-30 Crossroads. 7.00. 
7.30 Emraerdalr Farm li;30 After All 
Thai. This. 11.40-12.40 am Blu ey. 

As. Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3,45 Mind Over Matter. 
4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. S.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 0.30 Bygones.- 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Bedtime, 
followed by Closedown. 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-i.OO Mind 
Over Matter i-20-1.30 News 5.15 
Cartoon. 5.20^45 Crossroads 6.00 
Report Weal. 6.30 DUE rent Strokes. 
7.00 Emmerdale Farm 7.30-0-30 BJ 
end the Bear. 10-28-10.30 News 11.30 
Music In Camera. 12.00 Closedown 
HTV CYRMU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 12.00-12.05 pm Poll A Pill. 
12.05-12.10 Callmcra 4.15-4.45 
cam team. 6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd. 6-15-6.30 
Report Wales. 10-30-11.15 Cefn Gwlad. 
11.15-12.15 am Where II Mailers. 

Channel 

Border 

Tyne Tees 

As Thames except: 12.oo Closedown. 
12.30 pm-1.00 Gardening Today. 1.20- 
1.30 News 6.00-6.35 Channel Report. 
7.00-7.30 Welcome Back Roller. 10-28 
News. io.34 Where It Matters- 11.30 
Closedown. 

by John Milton. ■ 

A« Thames except Starts 0.20 am Good 
word. 8.25-B.30 News. 1,20 pm-1.30 
News. Looks round. 5.15-5-45 Flying 
Kiwis. 6.00 News. 6.02- Crossroads. 
6.25 Northern Uf» T.00-T.3O Emmrr. 
Hale Farm 10.30 News. 10-32 Where it 
Mailers 11.40 Nexi Siep Beyond.. 
12.00-12.05 amTIme Of My Life. 

Anglia 
Grampian 
As Thame* except- Starts 9.25 am-9-30 
Ftrat Thing. 12.30 pm-1.00 Mind Over 
Matter. 1.20-1.30 News. 6.00-6.35 
North Tonight. 7.00 Entertainers 7.30- 
S.30 Chips. .11-30.News.. 11.35-12-05 
am Police Surgeon. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC Most credit cards accepted for 
lolephone bookings or at the box 
office. „ _ 
When telephoning use prefix Ol 
only outside London MrtropoUian 

OPERA & BALLET 
ALMELDA FESTIVAL i sen ThealresJ 

British Drcmler or 
TANZTHbAT4R BREMEN 

June i». lb. 17 7.30 pm r‘Ar> J403 

COLISEUM S 556 3Iol CC_2J0 533H 
Until July Tl. Eva* 7.50. Mat 
June 30 A 27 at 2.00. _ 

NURtVfcV £■—iixiVAL ANARCH 
Until Saturdai- RITA, E 

bififiLLb THE SHO' 
with London I psTISnl Ballel. niTPT Cl 

Ntgeyev dances every pcrionnaacc. cRcmr c 

COVEMT GARDEN 2^0 1.066 1 S’ IrSm u ai 
i Garden charge cc W6 OJGSI. 6I w,u. fops C 
anmhlseats avail for all pells Irani STUOtHT -i 
til am on Uie day of jrrl. TMc . n 
naval. OPERA Hon’l Fn & Mon A,r?hy}1Q“ 
Si 7.30 Lulu Miller TTiur* A t-VBnln9A, 
5at al 7.jQ Madam Butterfly. LI 

GLYN DEBOURNE Festival Onera ^AME 
with the London Pm [harmonic RUS 
OrchBsira. Until August 11. Few CHAI 
Ucls si ill avail some Aunust peris . 
onlv. Tonight. lhur»...Sal 6 Mon . . 
fi. 3S it bar Merc dl htviglia. Sun   
4.» A Mldaummor Ntehf* BUSH THE, 
□ ream SOLO OUT. Tel for poa- MEN by 
alblq rrlurns. BOX OFFICE 0275 M p.m. 
512411.315434.   Ituutv “ 

HADLER'5 WELLS. ROYAL BALLET 
Ton t at 7 50 Paoulta. Cheek- tyM.Ziii 
male. Elite Syncopa tlona. Tucs a I Bjoomin 
7.Sh Slnfonlalla. The- Two I" 
Pigeons. IVrd at 7.30 Broulilards. _  L' 
The Two Pigeons, rrl al 7. >0 Sin- CHURCHIU 
foniclla Checkmate, Paoulta. , Bromley. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Mon & Thun NOEL 
ll 7.30 Luisa Miller. SPIRIT 7 

SADLER’3 WELLS THEATRE. J2C1. 
Tel. 01-837 1673. 1*73 3A56. COHcUV 
Cr-dll Carts in a.m. lo H p.m. 
01-27a 0871. Crnup Salrs Box Tho ewar 
Office 01-STM nihil. UnUl Snl. BILLY BU 
MERGE CUNNINGHAM DANC8 " .. HICHL 
COMPANY. Eve 7.3U. Sal Mat BRILLIAN 
1 30. Tnnighl Fractions Dutls/- TACULAI 
CninnrLi-Inserts. Tnmor £ Thurs ■ ■ DAZZL 
7orse 11 Exchange-' Galfonadp. ALIVE *■, 
Fri. ticWlne Slsr*, Inltit Road- .. BREAT 
runners. Tkls Ll.50 lo £7. CAL I 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ini-0U8 

31011. Tnuilil B. PliMharmonla 
5-11 Ozawa Ivo Pogorilch. Tchal- 
ko“sky: laniasv Or. Roftiro & 
Julian Prokgnev: Plano -Con- 
i-ario No .Tdtalkoviky: S.vm- 
ohon.’- Nn ^ i Pa ill clique i. RE- 
TURNS ONLY. 

ALMELDA THEATRE, la/lb Ai- 
raelda 5I.. Klinglon. N.J. 01-36V 
4404. FeeUval June 10-21. 15, 
16 17 •«. h-- "BaUel. ■ 17 6 
V.SO p.m. George Mrliy: ia. 
1,J. 21 n Y'U.lu Lima: Id, 2U. 
21 fi Mari' Long lord: 19. 20/6 
comiwnnle Jerome, DeEChamne: 
20. ill 6 Brtllsh OVCHLS. Sloven 
tolinlf. . 

AMBASSADORS . b CC JtSty 1171- 
Eves 8. ruo 3. Sal 5.So * H:SO. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN Df 
J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

Myaiory Play ■ • 
DANGEROUS CORNER 
*' One or Ibe cleverest plays aver 
written Dally Tcleoraph. 
 Seal prlci-i inwi k.iiw. 
ALBERT OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA, HANK WILLIAMS— 

THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARO SALES .7T< 
Irom n a.m - all- malar -rpnli: “No' 
W.O. foes GROUP bkgs. P.s>j 3'H63. 
STUOILWT-KTANPBV -E2.SO. - 
APOLLO CC Shall!.. .Vvr. J.37 UoM 

Evenings B.U. Sals, n.n & 8.45. 
CLIVE JAMES 

PAMELA STEPHENSON 
RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLfcS CHARMING'S 

CHALLENGES 
4n epic wlih 1.000 voices 

BUSH THEATRE 743 5588- THESE 
MEN by Mato Simon. Tuna-Sun 
tt p.m. £2.50. " Continually 
funny •• S. Tlmei. 

CHICHESTER FexUval Th.ua lid 
0245 781512. Season sponsored 
by Martini A Rossi Ltd. Clilrt 
Bloom In THE CHERRY ORCH- 
ARD. Tonight at 7.U.  

CHURCHILL, cc 460 6677 .T583H. 
Bromley. Kent. Dneru June 17: 
NOEL COWARD’S BLITHE 
SPIRIT 7.45 pm SOL. 4.50 5 a. 
Thors 2.30.  . 

COUcUV IHLATHE UJ-yjk> 2S78 
Panton St.. S.1M.1. cc 
The award winning mnshal hit 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 

BRILLIANTLY 5IMPLE SPEC- 
TACULAR ", Dally Tel . 

DAZZLING . . . CONSTANTLY 
ALIVE t.uardlan. 
•• BREATHTAKING . -MAGI- 
CAL ", I'm rimri. 
■■ SENSITIVE ■ - ■ SUPERBLY 
CONS'! RUGTED "■ TtalEL  

COTTESLOE iNFt small auditorium 
—low price ikis i. Prev ‘rDn,lj 
Tamar'. 7..TO ONE WOMAN 
PLAYS by Uarlo Fo A Francs 
name in a version bv - Olwen 
IVvinarfc, INOI Hillable lor Lnil- 

- dren i.   

"fllWW6tR7&.'n,"lr". T"' 
THE BEST LITTLE - 

WHOREHOUSE 
EY TEXAS 

•• A. SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD SAY 
80". S. rimes. BAWDY . . . 
LOTS OF FUN . . A BRIGHT. 
BRASH AMERICAN .MUSICAL,". 
SOTi " EXHILARATING " ■ Timka. 
•• VERY FUNNY INDEED . . . 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS »*. BBC 
Radio 4. >• A MARVELLOUS MUSI- 
CAL”. Now mag. Evas. Mon.-to 
Thur.. R.O. Fri./Sat. 5.50/8.50. 
Croup Sales Box OITVce STO 6Qri1 

FORTUNE I Roiacll 51, \VC3. B«x 
orrice and nrcdit Card* 01-B5S 2231 
To rclnbrale The Rnyal vveddlttg 

The Fortune Theatre presents 
• THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
in a sea wn or : 

...THE HOLLOW CROWN 
in rcprnnlre will. 

PLEASURE AND , 
REPENTANCE 

Two srparaie etHcrUltunenia of. 
.words and music from 29 June, 
kjcn perrermane* wltfr Three 
Actors'Musician drawn from: Martin 
Be&r. Tony CtiurCti. Susan Heel-- 
wuaK, Adrian Harman. Rill Home- 
wood, Alan Howard. Barbara Lcigh- 
Hunt, Richard ’Passe.- Michael 
Pennington. Norman Rodwav. Jann* 
Su man Hurry bonx runn— bio 
rrauctions it book bclnm 34 June. 

CRfiENWICH THEATRS S cc S5H 
773.J. Lvgs. 7.4S. Mata Sail 2.3U 
TNS DOCTOR'S DILEMMA by 
Bernard Shaw ■■ This wondcrtul 
piay . . . this production ■ gives 

' the most faithful account i have 
I . yet seen " rimes. 

NEW LONDON YHEATRB- C.C. 
Drury "Lane, Wta. 405 0073 
or tfi-ans T^fi7. Bookinn. now 
un III-Feb 1VR2. -inearru Under- 

. ground Cert Gdnt Evga 8.0. 
Tuns. Sal 3.Q 5 8.0. Cradli card 
and telephone bookings from 
9 a.m. 

CATS 

THEATRES 

“H5WV1, ?.r,oce*,£lt£* 
SUlS. Th'irstJdV 41 •V,1?: 

JILL MA
T
RT.?. PETVR BAVUSi. 

J,LL
tn“ ANNA NEAGLE tn 

nn' FAIR LADY 
O 4 MARVELLpUS SHOW "—Now: 

7-SSSSf.Bl^VE? 

0&58..73W or bUbl. 

ALHERY-5 836 3R78.cc Wfls 
656S. Grp bkgs. 8-:in o ih*. 
boMrErtaT 8. Tltgri. mai. 3.0. 
SJk-S *ftlS - SIAN PHILLIPS 
• a KNOCKOUT ’ ”. 5. 
DLK15.LAWSON- K?"u“5? 
New Acinr DRAMA AWARD BO- 
■ Maryelinua Musical bUBdaif 
Tlmos. PAL JOEY. •• ID he iron 
al all costs ■ ii.T. i. Hedgers * 
ya«-j greaiesl Hll " iD. Mall*; 
•• Shoer theatrical ramie dazzle 

ALBERT—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE ! 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING RITA. 
HANK WILLIAMS — ‘-Ho 
HE NEVER GAVE. DUET FOR 
ONE. PAL JOEY. CREDIT CARD 
SALES •.’7° boo5 {ram "J I.l*. all 
niaior '.ards. Nn bkg. ices- 
CROUP bt-is. 85n 5 )62. 57UD- 
ENT STANDBY (3,90.   

ALDWVCH S §36 6404,CC 379.6333 
• ’0-6. Sals Xtl-4 •. (nfo F-T6 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY. Un perf ion i i.D0 |i.rn. 

avail. THE KNIGHT OF 
THE QURNING PESTLE by 
r i.i nri? Bvaiimoni. • Riotously 
iunnv ' Time?. 1 lilbtllBUi and 
tmapuwU.e ' F Times. ,ln rep 
",%llh Michoies Nlckfehy, Bookim 
now oD'Tt Tar new London season 

l JuJv. ra01LU> fc CRES- 
SfDA. IH? MERCHANT OF 
VENICE. AS YOU- LIKE .IT. 

Crmip |alM .375 
6061RSC also al Tin Uara- 
!wuse..-FDrtune. PiccadiWr. 

CRITERION S ICO 3210 CC ■ 
6565. Grp BUos B3b ' <62. Lira 
6 Sal 6 A- 8.45 LAST 3 WEEKS I 

CARL CHASE In 
HANK WILLIAMS 

THE SHOW HE NEVER CAVE. 
Liverpool svprynun prod Dir bv 
Kmi Campbell A Terry Canning. 
“ A DYNAMIC MIX OP MUSIC. 
TRUTH 5 MYTH ", Times. 
" Superb poilonnance ". Sid. 
11 ENTHRALLING TO WATCH & 

. HEAR can.  

DUCHESS tx U1-B36 VJ40. 
Evgs 8.U. Wed 5.0 Sal a.5U A 8.50 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS . i 
j UEORUE SEWtLL- 1 

and LYRETTE DAVIES hi 
".Besi Thriller fnr Years ” S. Mir. 
THE BUSINESS OK MURDER 
..... ,81 RICRAHD HARRIS 
• W ciuunr* ID a thriller that achieves 
H all . . .- SahSallonai ” Times. 
' An unabashed winner " 5. Exp. 
' The muet ingenious murder mys- 
iery for » dt-tado ■’ p. Matt. 

DUKE OF YORK’S S B36. 5122. 
uradit Card* 370 bSbfl: *i3D 
0731 (4 itnest (9.30-6.0, Sais. 
^.3p; 4 .MI. «»roup_ boa kings B36 
3H62: 379 bUb 1_. Evgs -8.0.. Sal- 
urrlays 5.0 A 8.30. 
Siail* * Circle, frgntf 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR. 
; ACTRESS OF THE YEAR .Bwel 

awards ;8U. BEST ACTRESS Nsw 
Siandard Drama Awards ’80. 

BEST PERFORMANCE 
BY AN ACTRE5S 

1'iRO Drama Award* 
and DAVID DE KEYSER 

BEST SUPPORTING. ACTOR 
Drama Awards or Ute.Year 1980 

in TOM KeMPtHsKt'5 
DUET FOR ONE .. 

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.” 
S. LAST 6 WEEKS 

GARRICK SiCC Box nlf Td. R35 

rei^rs SM15H HIT 

GOOSE-PIMFLfcti 
THIS IS A TERRIBLY MMV 

FLAY STRONGLY RECOM- 
MENDED " ■*» Tlmeii. : 

1ST-CLASS THEATRE —- .» 
BLISTERING ENTERTAINMENT 

•,7 ANTONY ' SH E R GIVES ON E 
OF THE FUNNIEST PERP0»*M- 

ECNE3,K®EoHNT^fDT^ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Evgs H. Mat Sal 4.oB. 

• TRANSLATIONS 
by Brian Fncl 

" THE PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST" 
1. w'.ardJc. The Tlmns. 
HAY-MARKET. THEATRE.' ROYAL 

030 gs32 
DEBORAH IAN 

KERR CARMICHAEL 

OVERHEARD 
a new play bv __ 

PETER USTINOV 
EvgvT Mon-&ai. ?n n n\. Mats. 
Wop at 2.50. 5al. at 4.3Q.   

HCR _MAJESTY'S,' 930, GGOG/7 .« 
830 4005/8. Now_booking. Reded 
price pram from 27 June. 

FRANK FINLAY   
IN THF. NATIONAL THEATRE'S 

MULTI - A WARP WIN NING 
PRODUCTION: OF 

AMADEUS 
. by PETER SHAFFER 

fMracud by PETER HALL 
” TREMENDOUS PW,Y , ■ . 
CIG.INTiC BOX OFFICE SL'C- 
CCSS'.'- BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

LONDON PALLA01UM”<J1-43T" 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

. U> the Broadway Mualcai 

BARNUM -   

Evgs, 7.50. Mats. H’edS & Sals, 
ai 2.45 

Uw Iht Bdmum hoi llgn 01-43? 
30i*&. - Dl-734 RUbI for tnsiaoi 
credit card' rrstirvaiiont. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2*11. Eting 7.3(1. Sal J.50 * 
R.'ia. HAVING A BALL I H.PnyaM 
Practices 1 by Alan Bleaedaln. 
Dir: .Alan Dossor. With Jutto 
Walton. " Rough, toan*. manic 
5 iunnv ” Gdn. ‘'Lovely per-, 
Inrmancra" TfmiH. MarvclInP* 
farce • IIILL, brinianltv 
artert " Fin Timas. 
LYRIC STUQIQ: Exrs. R.O 
BRITAMNICUS by Raclnr. ’■ A 

■ triiimphapL stirring suer ns 
' N. Sid. •  .. 

LYTTELTON iNT'j Tjresccnlom 
atagej. Ton't 7.45. Tomor .V.OO 
ilow nrlce- mat. * 7® THE 
CARETAKER »y,Harold Plntw, 

MERMAID TH. PUtMIO Dcick RIKK' 
Jrlara TC4. 01-SMASRhB cr 01- 
236.5524. June -yi-Aug A*- 
SASTWARO HO I A New Mu&lral 
baaed, un ihn Jacnbran conindv. 

PALACE. S tr - • 01-437 6834 
•* OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I *' Dally Melt. 

Roger's A HammerKcln'i 
OKLAHOMA I 

A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Timex. 

- Evenings 7.SO. Wed. Sal. X.no. 
Fnr group bookings 03-779 6061. 
Belter .setming nf »»ats intlaUt 
Man.-Thur. - - - - 

PHOENIX; CC S. ••• OJ-B36 2294 
SATYRICON 

Mon-Thura. 8.00. Fri. Set, 6.00. 
i 8..70. Deradont prtena.-. 
■■ Sinking ebullience ''—-T.L.5. 

•MUST END- SAT. PRIOR TO 
NORTtTBRN AND U.S.A. DATES. 

PICCADILLY S *57 J«S« 579 
r-r.*--. t,n>. Til-376 6<Uir<B36 
S663. Mon.-Fn. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 

Sar. 6 B R. in: Bulls rram'd.vu. 
Stadrnts 'il/ifi In .idvancn 
■ eicepl Sainrday evening* 

ROVAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willi Rinwini nit enmedy 
' EDUCATING "RITA1 ‘ 

COMEDV OF THE YEAR S1WET 
AWARD 1SBO 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

OUTSTANDING.”—Time Oai.. 

«iw,rwarjiW 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATED " s. rm«. 
RSC also al Aldwych/WerohoUM. 

PRINCE EDWARD, 3 CC Box OIT, 
437 6877. cc HnUbip 439 8499 
-Grp salos • .179 6061. Eve* 

ROUND HOUSC ' 2ST 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO. 

■ Max . . . -Tiwor 
Wall PeacoUt 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
Last two weeks.' 

until June. >*a* _n. 
. Mai Thura a.5u.- s*i 4.30. 

TOM COURTENAY tc 
dirtatoiinpr Cable in 

THE MISANTHROPE Eipenx July 3 at 7. Sub Evas 8- 
lai Frt * Sat *.30. Unui August 

SAVOY. S. -Ql-it36. HUBS- ~ Fgr 
cuntil card hoaklnge.- _rms„! 
930 0731 J4 Unas). t9.30-6.0. 
Sau. 9.30-4.301. EvtW- „ 8-0 
Thun. 3.0. Salt. 6.t» A 

SUSAN GERALD, 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER III 

FRANCIS DURBRIDGE'S 

HOUSE GUEST 
With PHILIP STONE  

" A REALLY EXCITING W"!{s 
-UR. IT NEVER RELAXES ITS 
GRIP.*' D. T«i. ** Snprtmeiy 
successful, there erg chocks and 

CODSPELL 
Rtw Production. All Beats £2.30 

twins galore Sun ■ Mirror. 

cc 836 1443. ST. . MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. 
Evgs. 8. Tne. .2.45. Sals 5 k B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP ’ 
29th TRAR 

•Li .A ELI lim 

THEY’RE FLAYING 
OUR SONG 

■••.'■nil* show Is k real snunrr..Two 

su*'?-. 

standby 
fed -5.0. Seta, fi.o %-K.BO. 

Dtr. by Rohm Chrtwyr 
Tliurj A Sal nwls 6. 

n. -Etcs R. 
. Rrdiicrd 

EVITA 
by Tim Pice ik,-Andrew (joyd 
WebbtT. Dtr. by Hsrnld Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRS, 
•MO H6R1. Credit Card booking* I 
930 OB 16- - | 

PAUL DANIELS fa J 
IT’S MAGIC 

" TRIUMPH »» Flit. Tlm»*. A | 
WINNER " Variety. " PURE 
MAGIC" Sun. Mirror. Mpn- 
Thur» R.n rn. * 6a1. 6 A R45; 

-Croup 5alr» box uTflcn "579 6061. 

SUE CMS S M 01-734 1188 
1-439 3849. -01*09 4031. 

' ' PENELOPE KEITH- 4 
PETER , BARBARA 

JEFFREY .. FERRIS 
  MOVING . 

A nrw pUy by aunlnr Priea 
□ironed by Pobcn cheewyn _ . 

EvmiRun . B.U- Mat. Wrd. 5.0 
Sav. &.u A 8.15. Grg sales' ZT* &061 
"STHAICHT FROM THE HEART 

.. A FUNNY AND- MOVINU 
STORY OF SELL INI. 4 HOUSC " 
Pally Mall. LAST 5 WEEKS. 

RAYMOND - REVUE8AR CC 734 
1592. At 7, 9, ii p.m. upen 
SUM, Paul Raymond" wsente 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA 
New AQ9.1 -New ■ c;iri»: New 
Thrills!. 2-:<rd unaational ywi 
Fnllv air condlittmrd. 

ST. GEORGE-5 Tumcl.Pk 607 1328 , 
Tonight 4 Tomorrow 7.30 1 

MACBETH 
Thurs. lit ft Sai 7.30 ... 

-SHAKESPEARE'S . LOVE ROYAL 
. « THE LOVES .OF HENRY VIII 

■ iqvr In mem' wimnli-sliJnea. 
|i'«liw * uattPi.1 Bay. • 

8T. GEORGE'S Tumcll Pk 607 1138 
Tonight. Thurs ft Fri 7.30 
SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE ROYAL ft 
THE LOVES OF HCNRY VIII. 
■■ Lava in many moad-i—mines, 
touches end amtun." Stage. 
Tiles ft Wed 7.30: MACBETH. 

STtTAMO rc Of-if3*i 'J660, U1-AT6 
. «4S. Tvs. 8-0. Mat-Thun. 3.0 

ft Saturdays 5.30 ft 8.30. . 
NOSEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

'Directed by Allan Usiu  
Group sales box oirtce 37b. oofti. 
£fh ATii fanb-U POM-4 VOM. Twyal 

■ Shakespeare . Thntra lOTHni 
• 2'ITJTT. Ami«- CaMs f07B9i 
20712». ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY Uv final perfonnanecs 
or THE MERCHANT OF VEMICE Ktonight and Tnur.7.30. " . . . a 

oduclJun that nuatena. with. in. 
illenaco and heart " nuanHen. 

■ HAMLET lorn or ft Frt 7.30 tbut 
peril, AS YOU LIKE IT Ihur 
aToo ft Sat 7.30 Hast pgrfi. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY. 1. 437 29P1. 9111 month 

Joseph Lowy'i Him or Munrt’e- 
DONTGIOVANNI (A) Derfik. 1.00 
moL Bum. 4.IO. 7.40. 

-*CAOEMY 2. 437 5129; Andt-oi 
.Tarkovsky's haunting new film- 
STALKER iAi. Progs. 1.50 (not 
Sun■. 4.GQ. e.-OO. urn.weeks. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 CcKican'e 
LBS ENFANT9 THRRIBLES tX| 
t-roga. 4.40 i.Bal/8un ■ only), 
'6.40. 8-45. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town. 
485 2-143 icpp. Tube I 
- - ANDRZEJ WAJDA'S 

.ROUGH THbATHUrT |AA) 
Progs. 1.15 I sac ft Son only). 
5.35. 6.10. 8.45. find* Wed. 17 

FRO-Vf THURS. 18 JUNE Ulls 
BanuM'f surrealtai maaioralece 

. THE PHANTOM OF LIBERTY 
IXI, Advance Booking last even- 
ing show now available. __ 

COLUMBIA StiffHcsbur> Ave...t?34 
.54141 THE COMPETTUaM TAi 
Cam.-proa*, dly. 1.10 root Sum. 
also. 5.60. S.tB p-m.' ■ 

CURZOH, -Cnrian Si, WX. -499 
.'3737 ..BURT. ' LANCASTER. 

• SUSAN SARANDON In LOUIS 
. MALLE'S. ATLANTIC CITY 1 AAl. 

FUnifft 2.0. 4.05, A.2B 4- a. JO. 

•3 THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY fXV. 
Sim prags daUy 1.00 iBat SWUJ. 

3.50. 6.0Q. 8.50. . _ ' , 
*4 ORDINARY PEOPLE XAA>. Sep 

props dally Z.oo (not Buns). 
5.30. 6.00. 8.40. 

• * No amoktng area. 
• No smoking. • 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lplc. So. 437 
Rlfri.- Brlitah Premier _Prcsroia- 
lion CALIGULA IX) SfP PcrfS 
Dly cine Sun i 2:15. 5.30 -8^5. 
Lale .show Fri. ft.SaL 21.55. 
Seals bkbte- -Uc’d bar: '- 

SCREEN ON THE -HILL. 435 3388. 
Helms Saundora-BnUuD1* GER- 
MANY,. PALE MOTHER. -(AAl. 
S.4&, 4.50. 7.00. 9.10,- Tot. 
455 9707 .after 5 p.m. for 
advance bookings 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN; 
226 5530. Hill Forayths Gregory's 
GUI 4.00. 0.45.-7.50. O.SO. Eyg. 
perfs. bookable on. 236 3791 

■ after 4 p.m. — u 
STUDIO 4, Oxford Circus 457 5300 

Ltc'd Bar. SUPERMAN n (Al 
Praps 12.33, 3.46, G.50.-8.15. 

I Lie show Frt ft Sat, 11.00. 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St, 

Wl. 629 . 6176. LIFE AND 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1670- 
1870. Unlit 31 July. Also, 
special •■■chi hi I Inn of ALESSAN- 
DRO. ALO A RDrS marble .POf- 
trail burn of Montlgmn* Antonie 
Cerrl. Until 17 July, p.50-5.30. 
Thurs. unUl 7 pm.   

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 ft 25 P«Tn«T 
' St.. W.l. British Art 1900-80 

Richard Long. 639 1578- T 

BERNARD DE- CLAVIERE. Equos- 
trfan palnitngs. June 3-19. Mon- 
Frt. 10 ff.in.-5 p.m. PARTRIDGE' 
Fine. Arts UA.. 144-146 New 
Bond St.. London W.l.  

BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sacks!lie 
Si. M l. 417 1230. . Margaret 
jjgwr PronL  . ■ 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In BrlUah 
MUlDUm I. TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION, until 4 Oct. TUDOR 
MAP-MAXING, until 3L DeC. 
Wltdn. 10-5. Sana. 2.30-6. Adm. 
free. 

Animals and Birds 

Contract and tenders 
Declaration of Dividends 

Domestic Situations : 

Educational 

Financial 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and-Villas 

LegaLNotices 

Legal Appointments 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments . 

Property 

Rentals 21&22 

Salerooms and Antigrtfes 

Seeretarial and.NoB-Secretarial Appointments 

Services.... - 

Situations Wanted - 

Wanted , - 

DOMINION. Toil. Court Rd. (580 | 
9562 I ■ ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 
13 iXl. Cum nroni wks a.10. 
3.35. 9.0. HALLOWEEN. iX). 

- Com progs, wo, 3.*5. .7.10. 
EM Pin E-Let': ester Sauaro 437 1234. 

A Roman PolansKI PIm -TES3 
At--Seats- bookable for lh« lair 

ovraliiq Deriormnaco only (not 
lain shows) Advanco boa afftra 
n^n from II am to. 7 nm root 
Bunsi. Crrdn cerd .trlETdione 

• Mnblpfl* ring TCpdahi uno 
0200. „Sen. progs dally. 12.30 
root Suns i. 4.00. T...4J. Now 
Rltz. . Leicester- ' Square THE 
FIRST DEADLY 5IN (AAl. Set), 
progs (tartly. 100 (Not -Sunai. 
3.3b. e.nn. B.AO. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. HU1. 221 
0230/727 5750. AND QUIET 
ROLLS THE _DAWN I A) 2.15, 
4.00. .5.45. 7.30. R.W.- THti 

1 TURNING POINT i Al ft THE 
ROSE <X» 11.15 p.m. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. R5T 840O£ 
1177. Rust sq. Tube, -TREE 
EUROPEANS, (til 4.00. 6.4SW 
7.30. u.i.-l Ur'it Bar.  ■£**} 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 
485 2446. Camden Ttron. TdW 
PORTRAIT OF TERESA, 
1.00. 5-00. 7.00. n.(iO. IJc'djuS 

GATE MAYFAIR. 4«».T 2031. 
FAIR HOTEL, fltntinn St.. (Trow 
PC. Tb KAGEMUSHA. B 30. R-SfVr 

LEICFETfiR' SQUARE THEATRE 
.650 5252'- GREEN ICe (AAl. 

MIHSMAJ*!?5r0fe‘*9ht*hi1d0«*- aw 
4225 A- Franca RrtKali'* FORGET 
VENICE fXi (irallari fltaioaur-— 
rn-dteh subtitle* >- Daily: "S.W). 
3. no. TOO. 9.00. Fvira prrf. 
Fri. ft'Sat. 11.00 *•“-*'.» ‘i 
all snnuUngly beautiful . .S.. 
rinses, 

ODFON HAYMARKET fd.TO 3758/. 
2771.. CHARIOTS OF. FIRE (Ai. 
Sep uroo.t dlv 2 JR. S.SD. 8.55 

00*08 iLEICESTER SQUARE >930 
hi | J .. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE ill, Sen proa*. 
Or* oprn 5un-S«l 1.00. 4.15. 
7.30. All seals bankable In 
advance al 8nx oiflce or MF PHI. 
Open* June 35.-FOR YOUR EYES 
ONLY (A). Bov oKle* HOW BpM. 
10JJ0 a.m.-B.oo p.m. fMon-Sat), 
1.00 n.m—8.00 p.m. fSun). 

0DEON MARBLE ARCH W.2 173J 
2011-21 A OTAR 13 BORN (AAi- 
Bep. Prog*- Ora, Opep Dly- 2 JO. 

005 ON, ST. MARTIN'S 
1
 LANE. 

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RIN09 

TWICE ISi. Fnr Inin 240 OOTi 
Bbs OfO» P36 0691. Sep proa* 
wl-* 1 OO. 1 15. 7.45 ' 

PLAZA 7. 2. 3. «.ofr Piccadilly 
Clrcu* 437 1334. Advance bonv- 
ma ' IKIHIIM Mm* a* Einfflrr. 

- (jirw:«rr Saaire 
• - 1 NtOHTHAWKS (SI. Bep nroee 

1iMy 1 00 uurt Svawi. 5-30. 

• * Z°^TH f FAN" 1X1. sap progs 
daily 1-00 - unit emu). 
6.W. 8.50. 

.-fOTWi 2'J522fl. Also SbaLFspeare 
Sion-over. Cali rQ7P9i. 67263. 

THEATRE ROYAL .Stralforti Elft 
634 0310. Undsay Andersnn 
nrodn .of HAMLET, Evp* 7.30 

Sricn prevs from June -Vi 10 
ul* 6. Bare 5 Rr^wurin-.. cac 

parking ■tdiacrnU Tt-la' CS-1'*5- 

NATIONAL' -THEATRE _S ct '(3ji 
2293 FOR REPERTOIRE 5KE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES' UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTEI TON,/ JOTTES- 
LQE, Excellent cheap. kraLa from 
in «m day or rrerf all 3 meoin-i. 
All aUndbr - 45' mins, bejnrfl 
mart. C>r park /Rextffiiranl 9CR 
20^j, Credit xora W-.g*. '/38 
5RR3. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
IHC dally, flnrl. backatnar) 
EJ..50 Info 633 0880 ■ ' _ 

OPPN AIR REGENT’S PORK CC5 
496 3451. MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING with Kale O'Mara fr 
r.arjr Ravmend. ntmtiy iMtlqht 
Evqv 7 45. Mata Wed. Thur* ft 
Saf 9-50.    

0L>V|ER (NTs open' »t»9*i Ten't 
Tomor 1 law pric" prev»» •t.l'* 
TH^ SHOT MAKERS’ HOLIDAY fa? 
Thomas Drkker 

ROYAL CQURT S CC 750 ‘1745. 

NO END OF BLAME . 
by Howard Bari:nr.- Eva* 8,* Mon 
to Thurs att seats £3, .Fri ft Sat. 
all a cell £3 MarJlifp 27 at 
j.is Thn iLorv at noiltial tgr- 
lontilsl. " CLOSE ENOUGH TO 
ART TO BE PLEASURE " The 
T'm-S. " A FIRET RAT! 9RAHA- 

FUNNY Gdn.B^,,MPAUk%R'e& 

«,^HLY^Sr.KS’^u!^ 
THEATRE ”■ The TttBW. 

nrodn of HAMLHT. Evp* 7.30 
<■ ihrlUlng " The rimes. '‘Fine 
production '* D. TeJ " dashing 
. . . very lmprcislv* Himlpi from 
Prank Grimes." Cdn. tan work. 

■ STEAMING opens. J-.ty 1. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, Sh'i Kllbnrn 
High Road. N1T6. S28 8626. TAP 
DANCE ON A TELEPHONE LINE 

-muNcffl by Donna Francoffcblld. 
■prev tomor- B. Opens rintrv 1. 
Sob I’VE* «• 

VAUDEVK^ii^^. ™ 

DINAH SHfaRlUAN 
GWLN WATFURD 
6"t.LY ADAMS In 

PRESENT 1AUUUIER 
■'.THE BLSr OR NUEL COWARD'S 
plJire ” .A. 'TOTAL SUC- 
CESS " F.T. " TEHianCS Tms. 

Gre. Sales Bax Office 579 6061. 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-KA8 
4755/6. .01*834 1317. EljS. .TiSO, 
wedueeday ft Salurta.y2.45 

“sl SE 
■' UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

gMTBRTflIHMENT " niUBfW 

WHITBKALL. Bos Office Tel : 01- 
6975. 950 B013 ■ 77^7. Hew 

Credit CUrt - Urm* 01-930 8893^ 
6694.. Whiirhall a Laiast- Farce: 

.« ANYONE . FOR ITEMS ? " 
jojtiv wmxs- diwiW 'iw 

&#SE'£rs&OK 

LESLIE HURRY 
Artlat of Praam and Thcairr. -- 

COVENT GARDEN - GALLERY, 20 
RQMCil St.. WC2. 836 1139. 
KNEUjm TO EPSTEIN PorU-alf 

- ft figure watercolours ft drswinns. 
From ITUI to 2oih century. 

10-6. Thnn. L pm. fiat-- 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. 
Brampton Rd. SW5. "584 7565. 
Patnimas by: Sutherland. Nichoi- 
ton. Hitchens. L. S. Lowry. John 
Pap toe. M. Smith. Spear, Lawn- 

. des, nc. Dally 10-6. Sen 1fi-4. 
OR IAN GALLERIES 7 porChCMR- Slaci, W2. 723 M73. PaimHig* 

f - (40RMAN GILBERT. Till 24 
tjuna. Party loo. sai: IQ-1. 

ibuLWICH- "PICTURE ‘ GALLERY. 
IT, College Road. S.E.Ei pi-673 
(fc-8254. Old Matter collaction In 
” hlswrlc.hulIcHng. Turn.-fiat. 10-5. 

fettiM8, B R‘ to 

t- bgZntMiiVt* BRYAN, ALPINE 
Aodh-yr Si.. 

^^P®1 27 Julw" - 1;D*S--Sa- 
GIMP EL FILS. SO DavU* 81., W.l. 

Ol^M 3488. ft i OPEL LE. Early 
MWam and wort* on gaper. 

Box-No. replies should he addressed to : 
The Times, P.0. Box 7, 

200 Grty*a Im Road,'London WC1X EEZ. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 94 Davies St.. 
W.l. 499 5058. Fine printB by: 

-- Braoue.-Marine.-Mlro-; Picas*o,~ 
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The Savoy stays 
independent as 
Forte bows out 

Ministerial 
attack on 
defeijce cash 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Savoy Hotels will s»y inde- 
pendent. The group yesterday 
became virtually certain of beat- 
ing off the latest in a long line 
nf takeover attempts, when 
Trusthouse Forte acknowledged 
that its £67m offer will prob- 
ably fail on Friday. 

. But Trusthouse intends to 
retain an interest in the Savoy 
group which includes Claridge’s, 
the Connaught and the Berkeley 
hotels, possibly as a spring- 
board for another bid in a 
year’s time. 

In a letter to Savoy share- 
holders yesterday, Lord Thor-, 
never oft, Trustbouse’s chairman* 
said those who accepted the 
offer may wish .to withdraw* 
their acceptances if they want 
to sell in the stick market, 
where Trusthouse has been buy- 
ing any available shares. 

He said that ir was doubtful 
-whether sufficient acceptances 
will be received for Trusthouse 
to win-50 per cent of the Savoy’s 
complex-voting capital. 

He explained that, after tbe 
offers close, T-ruschouse will 
only be permitted to buy 2 per 
cent of the shares within the 
next 1'2 months under Take- 
over Cade rules. “Therefore, to- 
seek to avoid a. major fall in 
the value of your holding, even 
iF you have accepted, you will 
probably wish to sell. your 
Savoy shares.” 

At present, Trusthouse holds 
37.86 per cent of the votes, 
including 2138 per cent owned 
by tbe Kuwait Investment 
Office. Just under 2. per cent 
is held through written share- 
holders’ acceptances and the 
rest was bought in the market. 

The takeover has been 
characterized by the Savoy. 

board’s .domination of. voting 
shares and its vigorous 'defence 
-—including the remark that a 
vast1 combine like Trusthouse 
Forte,1 • which:' runs ~ motorway 
service stations and . airport 
catering, was not qualified- to 
run hotels of the-quality-of the 
Savoy. - 
□ Champagne .corks were not 
so much popping as sighing 
with relief. at the Savoy, 
Claridge’s and -Berkeley' hotels 
in London yesterday (Robin 
Young writes). The sews that 
Sir Charles Forte had ap- 
parently resigned himself—for 
the moment—to the failure of 
his bid for control of the Savoy, 
group was greeted with discreet 
satisfaction rather than un- 
seemly outbursts of jubilation. 

“ That ceased to be a topic if 
conversation around here a week 
ago ”, a agar-wielding customer 
leaving the Savoy Grill said 
when ‘questioned- on the' Forte 
bid., “It was plain the fellow 
could not succeed, and I must 
say that:I am...glad.< I am .just 
naturally conservative, you see.” 

In the foyer at Ciaridge’s, an 
American, who described her1 

self as “ a regular, but too" infre^ auent visitor "-said; “I do not 
link that the change: of. owner- 

ship would necessarily -have 
changed anything.’ Forte did a 
wonderful job with our Pierre 
Hotel in New York. He really 
made it tbe best place in town". 

Investigative journalism took 
its* final snub at the entrance 
to the Grill: “Inever talk 
business when I am on my way 
to lunch”, a portly and enthu- 
siastic customer .said as' he 
hurried- past. “Do not try -to" 
come between me and* my kid- 
neys.” 

Man charged after boy’s 
death in artesian well 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, June 15 

The Rome public prosecutor’s 
office today ordered the arrest 
of Signor Ameded Pisegha, 
owner of the land near Frascati 
where six-year-old . Alfredo 
Rampi died after falling down 
an artesian well. 

Signor Pisegna was charged 
wiih manslaughter and faces a 
maximum sentence of 15 years 
if found guilty. He is now in 
Rome's Regina Coeii prison. 

Soundings have begun tn pre- 
pare for the recovery of tbe 
body still lying about 200ft 
down the narrow shaFt 
into which the hoy. 
fell last Wednesday evening. 

His mother. Signora Franca 
Rampi, said in a televised state- 
ment last night that -mistakes 
had been made in the attempts 
to save her son and there were 
shortcomings in the way help 
was officially organized. But 
she-added: "I do hot want to 
accuse anyone^ The structure is; 
responsible and. also the lack 
of any rational organization." . 

She then called for help' in 
her effort to see established a 
centre for dealing with emer- 
gencies Of this- kind. “No one 
should ever again have to run 
the risk of living through the 
tragedy of my son.” 

’By Peter Henaessy 1 

The. cuts in the defence, 
budget to be presetted by Mr 
John Non, Secretary of State 
for Defence,. at Thursday’s 
Cabinet meeting, will be smaller 
than expected and -will not 
begin to bite until after the 

-next general election. - 
Ministers representing other 

big spending, .departments who 
have seen their -budgets' bear 
the brunt of successive economy; 
drives, from which the defence, 
programme has. been largely 
exempt, since the Conserva- 
tives took office in May, 1979. 
are -expected to -resist the 
staging of Mr Nort’s reductions. 

The reason for the cuts 
falling primarily in the. late 
1980s is .the government’s 
desire not to renege. too 
nakedly on. its pledge to Nato 
to increase defence spending 
by three per cent a year in real 
terms until the mid 1980s. 

This led the Cabinet's 
Oversea and Defence Committee 
to delay; the bulk of tbe cuts 
until the late 1980s. 

The total is expected to 
amount ‘to nearer1 £5,000m than 
£6,000m, and it will be spread 
over 15 years. The sums likely 
to be cut from the annual de- 
fence budget are about £50m in 
1982-3, EtOOm in 19S3-4, and 
£150in in 1984-5. After thar eco- 
nomies -will amount to about 
£350m a year. . 
■' But in political terms; as 
viewed from the perspective of 
the big spending departments 
such as health and social 
securitv. education, and environ- 
ment, the late 1980s are in. the 
distant future, beyond the next 
general election. 

The argument to be put on 
Thursday by the ministers 
representing those departments 
will be that for the defence 
review to have such an outcome 
would be inequitable. 

They wjll noint out that the 
Treasury is alreadv seeking yet 
deeoer cuts in their immediate 
budgets, which, unlike defence, 
have borne the brunt of succes- 
sive economy drives since the 
Government took power in May, 
2979. ■ | 

Their effort is expected. to J 

faH. however. ; 
Mr Nott has -the support of i 

the heavyweight ministers, in- I 
eluding the Prime Minister and 
the Chancellor of the Ex- < 
chequer, who make- up the 1 
membership of the Oversea and ] 
Defence Committee.. j 

•Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- i 
ta'ry of State for the Environ- ] 
meat, Mr ■ Patrick* Jenkin, i 
Secretary of State for Social ‘ 
Services, and Mr Mark Carlisle, i 
Secretary of State for Education ; 
and Science, are not invited to f 
tbe committee’s meetings. 

Whitehall brief, page 3 1 

ins cuts 
By Christopher Warman, Local Government Correspondent 

Most -of the 77 big city changing control from Con- 
councils in .England have servative to Labour in the May 
decided to resubmit budgets to grate^'lSodoo Seif sod 
the Government which show no four metropolitan county coun- 
reduction - in spending, con- 
trary to the wishes of Mr Mr Smart said that those at 
Michael Heseltine. Secretary of the meeting were concerned 
State for tbe' Environment. •'Mut loutos ater tbe people 

• After a meeting in London wlu> e,ecIed [he,D-  
of the leaders of the Associa- 

“We are not profligate. We 
look for efficiency in local tion of Metropolitan Aurhori- g0venunent and value for 

ues, Mr Jack Smart, die 5t0nev.*» If central government 
chairman, emphasized that this ]ooke'd its finances as 
did not mean they were defying ,, as locaI SOTermnent had, 
the Government. “We do not ^ country wotlJd be ^ a far 
wa?t to come into a confron- Oerter position now. he said. ration. We are not bemg defiant Locaf government has re- 
to . the Government, we are ived comfort from the 
trying to safeguard the mteresra Governmeot in lhe form of 
of local so*ern t a modification of a circular to be 
democracy as we know it- seQt to a|£ authorides. A para- 

Mr Smart was speaking after grap|1 threatening an extra 
a special meeting , audit where the allowance for 
discuss the it inflation is higher than average 
response'to Mr Heselti es w has been omitted, and the circu- 
for revised budgets ui* s F lar no longer threatens that any 
f ^ pcKennal overspending of authority ?ajling w resubwlt £ 

“xP01- .' . . .- .budget will have its grant witli- 
The minister said that it held. It will be estimated in- 

councils did not reduce their 
budgets ia . line with com- Eariier in the dar, the asso- 
ment guidelines he would hold ciation>s leaders met Mr Hesel- 
back £450m in a° tine to urge the provision of 
threatened legislation to curb raore resources for inner city 
rate increases if lodJ govern- area^ The meeting had been 
ment failed to respond. arranged in the wake. of the 

Mr Smart said the association j5riTtod riots, and Mr Heseltine, 
leaders had held a long and whiie agreeing that they had a 
heart-searching meeting, and case. argued that the 'money 
had decided that the targets must be found from existing 
set bv Mr Heseltine were un- resoucces - 
reasonable and that their bud- Mr Smart ^mmented that'- 

KXSSWTS ’property 
drawn up. 

Thev decided that there was “ There is no doubt in Our 

- "Photograph by Malcolm Clarke 

Kate O’Mara, who is playing. Beatrice, in'"Much Ado 
About Nothing ” at the Open Aar Theatre, Regent’s Park. 

Letter bomb addressed 
to GreviUe Janner 

no possibib ry of achiering tie F1’,nds ^ial «^ions in “ 5 inner ary areas are worsened, cuts demanded. if not criated, by the deterior- 
Some authorities wanted to adn conditions there?’, he 

reruse to resubnut budgets but id
s «The serious probrem5 

Mr Smart said tbe threat that f d nearI ^1 the nauoa’s 
the Government would not pay cities° aod 

7
loyms ^ ^ng 

°*r£S«gran« 100 Snoer areas are worsening as a senous ^ , . result of the - Governments 

authorities, mostly from those Schools threatened, page 2 - 

**★*..:■ Firft Publia^.p85 

nt Childrens 
, cardiac ( 

L. unitma® 
Tbe^y doomed^ 
Jilf By Nicbolas.Tinnp^ 
nty coun- The £6m cardiac: 

at Great Ormond Street: HIVL 
those at pita! lor Sick. Cfcildreb^T 

oncerned London, which has rferer beer, 
le people fuily occupied since its-'com 

pletion last June, may ^avp tn 
gate. We be demolished ■ because -of 
in local structural-faults.;. 
ilue for Structural en^dneera are Mj]| 
rernment completing -a- survey of the 
uices as defects in the 50-bed; nine, 
lent had, storey unit,- ‘Britain’s ^most 
in a far advanced --paediatric cardiac 

e said. unit, which, was evacuated" law 
has re- Friday when they told hospital 

from the management that they codlfl- 
form of noc ffuaranteer the safety bf the 
lar to be buJLld,in8v 

A para- Only three patients were io 
it extra unit’s investigation suite un 
ance for the ground floor, the^nlyrpart 
i average ?* the building so far brought 
:he circu- intQ use,, but 19 more patieors 
that any were “Oved from a -ward ad. 
ubmit its joining, tbe wing as >-pre. 
ant with- 
rated in- The engineers’ full report is 

not expected until- next month 
the as so- a°d yesterday Mr Edward Hey- 
[r Hesel- wood* d^iuty bouse governor 
rision of said the extent of the def&rs 
ner city ^ad not, been established, it 
ad been "remained a* possibility that the 

of the building would have to be. d^ 
feseltine, mo fished rftthgr -than repaired 
ry had a —“-a possibility, no more than 
ivmoney that”.. • • • 
existing The hospital. J.s consulting its 

solicitors, and a flurrv of writs 
•ed that' seeais likeJy once the extent 
or hard "v'd** defects has been estab- 
irds " ' - 

in . Tb® first sisn I>f trouble came 
■-inn- in lasr Jttiy, shortly after complt- 

L.T non, when an exterior walkway 
deterior beam' d®sigoed to provide 
“ access for etaerior maintenance, 

’ir-ZZ collapsed and fell to the ground 
from the first floor. • 

Faults were found in similar 
j* **1.6 beams that run round each floor 

I of the nine-storey unit, and a 
mmenrs j sixth floor' fink' between the 

I wing and the Institute "of Child 
, page 2..|.Health' was pronounced unsafe. 

A letter -bomb addressed- to 
Mr Greville-Janner, Labour MP 
foe Leicester West, was inter- 
cepted at the main post office 
in - Worthing, " West Sussex, 
yesterday when -it- was spotted 
by postman, -Mr - .Christopher 
Golds,- aged 34; - 

.The incendiary .device in an 
ordinaiy handwritten brown 
foolscap. envelope addressed to 
Mr Janner at the House of-Com- 
mons was designed to maim 
and injure rather than kill. 
Detective Inspector John Barth- 
olomew, of 'Sussex .police, said: 
“If it had .been opened by an 
unsuspecting recipient the pack- 
age would have ignited with a 
flash, possibly causing burning,” 

The package was. posted in 
Worthing -over -. the weekend 

bearing 25Jp:-worth uf stamps 
although it -only needed a first 
class stamp of- 14p: . 
. Mr. Gelds said he became 
suspicions as the package was 
heavier than usual. “ I always 
pay special Attention to letters 
addressed to MPs .and royalty. 
The back of this one was heav- 
ily gummed, not just licked and 
stuck down ” 

* 'Police do not believe the 
bomb is the work of Irish ter- 
rorists and they are viewing it 
more as a one-off item. This 
year the English Republican 
Association, Active Unit, an 
organization sympathetic to the 

-IRA, has claimed responsibiity 
for letter bombs that have been 
sent to five MPs including tbe 
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Monetarists to prevail in Cabinet 
Continued from page 1 

Anti-monetarists among mini- 
sters were pleased when they 
persuaded the Prime Minister, 
before Easter, to /allow them 
their say at tomorrow’s meeting, 
with the half promise of fur- 
ther meetings later. But they 
noted with some dianay that 
Mrs Thatcher has also called' 
a special meeting, later this 
month of monetary advisers 
from the City University,, with 
a view ro improving rather than 
relaxing the System-ok control.. 

It has been made; clear to 
ministers that tomorrow’s 
agenda is for discussion, not 
decision. Nor will there be 
much rime. With the Japanese 

Prime Mimsto* due for talks 
in Downing Street at nbon, rite 
meeting is doe to last about 
two-and-a-quarter hours. That 

.wilP give each Cabinet minister,. 
assuming that, each-"wishes to 
contribute, some six or seven 
minutes. . 

Veterans of Mr Heath’s 
Cabinet recall economic debates 
id which evety member could 
join, being held twice a year 
between 19.70 and 1974. They 
voice- astonishment at Mrs 
Thatcher’s failure,, before now, 
to seek support from powerful 
ministers who do not sit on 
the Cabiner's main economic 
committee; .and they believe 
that she is more likely to. 

strengthen than weaken her 
position by consulting ■ more 
widely. • • i 

Mr Norman St JofaVStetas, 
who was dismissed- .jranh.- the 

-Cabinet at the beginnQig of the 
year, said last- niglnt'tiiar he 
doubted whether .fier£ was 
farther scope for cents in 
central government -spending. 

Speaking on -Granada .Tele- 
vision’s World i m Action he 
said: “ My fear. is. that-if -you 
have the cuts you..jviU in foct 
hare higher-^ unemployment, 
and therttttejhigher spending 
ou unemployment benefits, aqd 
that will lead to yet more cuts 
Enough is enough.” . . _r 

Leading article, -page 13 

Today’s events - . 
Fhv *>uke of Gloucester, as 

noner-rfy Colonel, Royal Mon- 
moiivl'inlre Royal Engineers, 
visits regiment .in training, Wyke 
Regis, Dorset, 10.30 am. 
. Tito Duke of. Kent, as honorary 

member of Institute of Industrial 
Managers, attends jricejjresident’s 
lunch. Glaziers’ Hall, 12.40 pm. 

Princess Alexandra attends 
reception* on the tenth anniversary 
of Royal College of Psychiatrists, 
17 Belgrave- Square, 6 pm. 

First day of Royal Ascot, royal 
drive down -course, 2 pm. ' '   

Talks, lectures:     
Mondrian and De Still. Sarah 

O’Brien Twohlg, British Museum, 
1 pm. 

The Wilton Diptych and Its 

Broblems,- , Audrey .-Tyndall, 
ational Gallery, 1 pm. 
Victorian ■ . painting, the 

Governess and social comment, 
T. J. EdeBteln", Victoria ■ and 
Albert Moseum, lilS pm.’.-" 

Ancient Mesopotamia: temples 
and■ ,riggurats, David .Williams, 
British Mnsenm, 1.15 pm. 

Horace Nicholls documentary 
photographs 3839-1920, photo- 
graphers Gallery, 3 & 8 Great 
Newport Street, 7-30 pm. 

- Great -Fire, Plague and Wren,' 
Conway Hall, Red - la on Square, 
7.30 pm-   

Elephants, past -and. present, 
Natural-History Museum, 3 pm. 

Mr Eric Heffer, MP, Blooms- 
bury -Central Baptist Church, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, 1.15 pm. 

Poetry s ; " 
Pitca Arts Kommune performing 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,553 

ACROSS 
1 Some take quite an interest 

in banking (10). 
6 Composer drops in for a 

bit of pork (4).. 
M The' last to fall in -Hamlet 

*71. 
11 This -ship is a sort of prize 

(7). 
J2 Army-style signalling ? (9). 
13 Like a wedding-guest, the 

morning after (5). 
14. Bandmaster was so attached 

to his country (5). 
15 What the babes did—to get 

fine timber? (9). 
37 Medication for tbe lovesick? 

l£M. 
20 its inhabitants arc decidedly 

high-flown (51. 
21 Drawing on this provides 

comfort tn many [5L 
23 Jeopardize . prospective 

health, wealth, wisdom (9). 
25 Dance tftzr sufficed bymn- 

oJogist Newman (7). - 
26 Comforters needed when old 

3«h melds the knife (7). 
27 Inform William (41. - 
28 Public relations in taxes by 

those at court (10). 

DOWN . 

1 Twenty of them don’t make 
a score 13). 

2 Pegasus - for the “ Red 
hersrs"? Super! (9). 

3 They’re not asmrally played 
(6, 3, 5). 

4 A number of fellows show 
their sinews (7J-. ■ 

5 Consideration shown in 
places where Spectators con- 
gregate (7). 

7 Their 'age is proverbial I - 
(S). 

8 First on' the list of Christ- 
mas presents (9). 

8 Play for one season only 
(3, 7, 4). 

74 Butter takes the blame (9). 
26 Whom Cassias blamed for 

our own inferiority (9). 
IS This soldier said to belong 

to a band of players (7). 
19 He’s relatively progressive 

22 This yard measures weight, 
nos length. (5). 

*4 Examples of • model be- 
haviour (5). 

Solution of Puzzle *io 15,552 

H-i n ^ (5 m n 
i;3!3JniKJ3nsj3.3 auinjs 
IB'S B a ig a s's 

liinwssanfgir 
ci i n ^ R n a P 
aagaBasg diisrasn 
m - 72 4 n s 
yoasraajanHaiswRB 
S O PI iV 13 SI (!) S 

asraa 
a n s E n 50.^ 
I-I^S aRESEHEnqB 
a ■■ s- s ra n 0 

' ansragseasE 

Azaoian poetry and music, Africa 
Centre, 38 King Street, 8 pm. 

Exhibitions: 
-Contemporary art including the 
Royal Academy Graphics Collec- 
tion, BP, Britannic House, Moor 
Lane, 11.30 am-5 pm. 

DataCooun ’81, new data com- 
munications equipment, Inter- 
national Marketing Centre, 
American Embassy, 9.30 am-530 
pm. 

Collection of old Bibles, coins 
and manuscripts. Friends Meeting 
House, York Street, Batb. 10.30 
am-7 JO pm. 

The seeing eye, Katherine Rolfe 
and Itsuro Yamanouchi, Century 
Gallery, Thames Side, Henley, 
Qxon, from 10 am. 

Royal Horticultural Society’s 
early summer show, RHS Hall, 
Vincent Square, 11 am-5 pm. 

Lunchtime music: 
—Guildhall School of Music 
Chamber Choir, St Giles’ Cripple- 
gate. 1 pm. . 
' Helen Watt, piano, with' music 

,, ch.- Schumann, Mussorgsky, St Martm-m-tbe-Fields, 1.05 pm. 
concerts: St Paul’s 

Cathedral, 12 pm; St James’s 
Park !2.30 pm and 5.30 pm: 
Regent's Park, 1230 pm and 5^6 
pm. 

I Memorial- service 
I Prince Andrew Alexandrovitch 
I of Russia, Russian Cathedral, 
Emperor's Gate, 1130. 

Top TV ratings 
Week cuffing 7th June, 1981 

Individ 
VMiwtng 

„ ^ Mfliiims 
1 Hart to Hart (ITV) 16.3S 
2 Coronation Street 

(June 3) (Granada) 14.80 
3. aullinKbciry Tales 

(ATV) 14.40 
4 Coronation Street 

(June 1) (Granada) 23.90 
5 The Professionals . 

(LWT) 13.70 
6 World Cup Football 

(ITV) 13.55 
7 Crossroads (June 2) 

(ATV) 1325 
8 Crossroads (June 3) 

(ATV) 13.10 
9 Magnum (ITV) 12.60 

10 Misfits (Yorkshire) 12.20 
II Nine O’clock News 

(June 3) iBB£) 11.90 
12 ButterBies (BBC). 11.45 

-13 Top Of The Pons (BBC) 11.40 
14 Tales Of The Unexpecttd 

■ (Anglia > 11.30 
15 Nine O'clock.News , « 

(Yorkshire)- i ' ■ .^.'3 0.93 
17 Young At HdarclAXV) 10.9(1 
1/ That’s life' (BBC) 103ft 
19 Tbe Sweeney (Thames) 103S 
20 Winner Takes All 

(Yorkshire) 10.80 
JICTAR 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fn . 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM. 
Greece Dr 
Hoogfcong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lir 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr ■ • 

Bank 
buys 
1.79 

34.70 
80.50 
2.43 

1525 
9.08 

11.50 
4.84 

115.50 
11.20 
1.32 

2365.00. 
463.00 

I 539 
12.12 

Portugal Esc 126.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.10 
Spain Pta 189.00 
Sweden Kr 10.41 
Switzerland Fr - 4.24 • 
USAS 2.03 
Yugoslavia Dor 77.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.72 

. 32.60 
7630 

. 2.34 
1435 
8.68 

. 11.00. 
4.60.. 

10930 ' 
10.60 

1.26 
2265.00 

438.00 
5.13 

" 1132 
120.00 
-1.95. 

1*0.00- 
- 9.85. 
.4.02 

. :13B" 
.72.00 

Sporting figures 
Cricket: County championship 

(II am to 530 or 6 pm) r'Derby- 
slhre v Essex at Derby; Kent v 
Sussex at Tonbridge Wells; Leices- 
tershire v Glamorgan at Leicester ; 
Somerset -v Gloucestershire at 
Bath ; Worcesters hi re v Hampshire 
ac Worcester ; Yorkshire V Not- 
tinghamgMre at Bradford. Other 
match: Combined Universities v 
Sri Lanka‘at Oxford. . - 

Racing: Royal Ascot. 
Tamil : Tournaments at-Bristol 

and Eastbourne. 
Yachting: Transatlantic race; 

boardsailing world, championships 
at:the Isle of Man. 
. Equestrian: .Three Counties 
Show at Malvern. ' 

NOON TODAY Pmnw* k shown m 

The papers 
Rales Tor eniair donominailon bank- 
notes only, ea supolietl. y<?s4onmy bv 

Bank • Inicmadonal -.IM. 
Dlffvent rates apply io trawhers’ 
fhetrues and . other fbreign . curfwicy 
business. 

London i FT index closed -12.0 
up at 547.8. . ... 

New .York r The Dow Jones in- 
dustrial average closed 5-71 points 
up,to 3,011.99.• • 

Auctions today • ■ - 
Sotheby’s Bond St': Modern, 

and antique firearms, edged 
weapons and miliraria 10.30;-Eng- 
lish porte/y, porcelain and fine 
enamels'10.; impnetant collection' 
of medical books 1030 Christie’s, 
South Kensington: “ End.of bin ” 

-and-' wines for everyday drinking 
11; Old and modern jewellery . 2.; 
motoring . art and ‘ literature 2; 
Phillips, Bteabelm St: Furniture, 
carpets,and works of art 11J Goad 
antique and modern.' jewellery 
1.30-; Bonham’s Montpelier St : 
Selected silver 11-- 

Roads 
London and the South-east: 

Apex Corner. Mill Hill, (A1-A41), 
is being resurfaced and road width 
is reduced:' 

Midlands : MS : Two-way traffic 
flow- on same carriageway between 

j junctions 9 (Wednesbury) arid 11 
! (Wolverhampton), junction 10 

(Walsall) closed. Northbound 
! entry and exit at junction 9 dosed. 
| Southbound entrv to junction 11 
: closed between 7 and 930 am. 

Wales and the West: A435: 
i Cheltenham to Cirencester, short 
diversion leaving Cheltenham. M4 : 
Work between junctions 18 (Bath) 
and 20 (MS Intersection) and be- 
tween junctions 22 (Chepstow) 
and 2S f Newport J. Lane closures 
at vanoua points. 

First nights : 

THEATRES : Much Ado About. 
Nothing, Open Air Theatre, 
Regent’s Park, tonight, 7.45; 
Blithe Spirit, Chare trill Theatre, 
Bromley,.Kenr,. Wednesday, 7.45; 
One Woman ‘ Plays, Cottesloe 
Theatre: .Thursday, 730-:^ The 
Shoemakers’ Holiday, Olivier 
Theatre, Friday. 7,15: CINEMAS : ■ 
Tbe La§t Metro, Curzon: Cinema. 
Thursday j- The Thantoto of. 
Uberty. Camden, Plaza, Camden 
Town. Thursday. 

Last chance^to see -. ■... . 
THEATRES: The Accrington 

Pals. Warehouse Domna r Theatre, 
Earl ham Street, Covent Garten, 
ends . tonight; Hamlet,- Theatre 
Royal, Stratford E, ends on Satur- 
day. CINEMAS-: Rough ^.Treat- 
ment, Camden" PJaza. Camden 
Town, and Atlantic City, Carton 
Cinema, «nd on Wednesday. EX- 
HJBmON: Irving Penn photo- 
graphs, -Marlborough Gallery. 6 
Albemarle Street, eads on Friday.. 

Most of the -air traffic con- 
trollers in Italy" arc expected to 
strike today. Alitalia raid all 

' international flights would be 
cancelled.. • • 

Today’s anniversary 
London Working Men's Associ- 

ation.- forerunner of Chartist 
movement,--founded, 1836. j 

On ‘.nbe Mitterrand .party's 
triumph the Daily Express leader 
finds it reassuring that rhe 
commhnists “:have .received a 
drubbing”, and that French 
socialists, unlike our own left- 
wingers,-are not nuclear efisarnxers. 
On. home, affaire Tbe Son urges 
the Government'to stand firm on 
Its strategy to-curb State pending, 
while the Northern Echo com- 
meads the National Conference of 
tabouf’ ."Women for backing a 
resolution. . deploring . " Sexist ” 
Cartoons and. .siqgans, like the 
bitch-.”, " 

With- Wimbledon- -fortnight, 
starting - next Mohday,. the Daily 
Mirror .In an-editorial.-fears that 
if the recent past is. repeated, the 
green lawns will echo again with 
blue language, and five-set matches 
will - he studded with four-letter 
words. .-It suggests -'that tennis 
officials should demand-the powers 
of a -football referee: .first, a 
caution, then a sending-off. 

Priority- attention to .the- closed 
shop issue is Called Tor-by the 
Morning Telegraph Sheffield, 
which blames the " timidity of Mr 
James- Prior, the minister respon- 
sible for' Union legisation, for 
some of the most glaring abuses 
of trade union power continuing 

- unchecked 
Commenting on' the lfish general 

election, Frank run cr AUgcmelnc 
rays . tbe result will make an 
agreement with' -.London aver 
Northern Ireland-evdn'more dam- 
plicated. Suddoutscbc Zeitung 
secs the !first .“ .election’* of East 
Berlin deputies to .East Germany’s 
People's Chamber . as another 
stage in the- wcU.platmed erosion 
of Berlin's quadripartite status. 

-In an -editorial on nuclear risks 
'the Washington Post gives warn- 
ing that a number of- countries 
were developing peaceful nuclear 
research facilities -which could 
enable them eventually- to pro- 
duce atomic . weapons. 

Parliament today 

Commons • (23b)Contempt of 
Court • BID, - remaining stages. 
Motions' on government of Scot- 
land.-Lords (230) : .Soda! .Secur- 
ity BUI. Iran afcti. 'Steel - Bill, and 
Disabled Persons :(No 3) BHl, com- 
mittee-stages.'; .. 

TimesworW-wide 
Noon, id -Loudon is: 7 am in 

>lew York; 4 am In -San Fran- 
cisco; "8 p» in Tokyo ; 9 pm in 

- Canberra; • -1. -pm in Johannes* 
burg; 3- pm in United Arab- 
E ml rates; 2 pm in Kenya ; noon 
In Nigeria^ 2 pm in Moscow; 7 
.pm in Hongkong. • 

The general situation. A 
NW airstrearn covers the 
United Kingdom. Most 
places will have some sun- 
shine. 

Forecasts from 6 am to 
midnight 

UodM. SE. SW. Central S Eojlnd, 
Mtdtaats. S Walts: Sapor periods, mare 
espedjllj la morning, mostly dry; wind 
NW, moderate or fresh; max temp. 18 to 
20C (64 to 68FJ. 

East AosDa, Central N, HE . To* bod, 
Borden. EdMmti - and . Dundee. Gkqn : 
Sonny periods, rioud Increasiog, " with 
showers deoeloprng, -heayJo placer; wind 
NW, fresh; now temp, 15 to 17C (59 to 
63FL 

Oanml IslaMs; Dry, sunny periods ; 
wmd MW, fresh,- max temp l&C (6IF). 
- N Wales. NW bgtand. Lake District, 
Use el Men. SW Scotland. Anoll. Ktrttera 
Iretaad: Sami intarwls, scattered sbmmrs ; 
wind IfW, moderaie or fresh j imoc temp, 
15C.(59F). 

Aberdeen, Central HloMuds, Meray 
Firth; *W Scathod: Sumy Intervals, 
scattered shown, some bearj ; wind NW, 
moderate or fresh ; owe lonp> X2 to 14C 
C5«r to 57FJ. ' 

Outtaok far temenev ad Ttemday: 
Mostly dry with some sunshine at first. 
Cloud and- rain reumtag to Scotland and 
N Ireland - later; temperatures mostly near 
normal. 

Sea pi wot: 5 North Sea. Stmts of 
Derer: Wind NW, frtsh or strong. Sea 
IDI£lU Channel (£) S Wind NW, 
moderate or fresh. Sea moderate. 

St GIINI’I Charaal, Irish Saa: Wind 
NW, strong, locally gale In north; decreasing 
fresh. Sea rough or very rang*, becoming 
moderate. 

□ SIB rises: 
4.« am 

Weeo sets i 
4.18 am • 

SIM sets: 
9.20 pm 

Full Moon; Tomorrow. 
FriI»o cowl: 97 (high). Forecast: Higher. 

Issued by (he Asthma. Research Cooacll.. 

Lighting up time 
Leaden 950 pm to 4.12 am 
Brbtel 9 59 pm to 4.23 am 
EdMmrub 10.31 pm to 336 aor 
Maachextrr 30.10 pm to 4.9 am 
frwti 10.4 pm is 4.42 am. 

SateHite predictions 
Figures ghw’ time of visibility, vrhere 

rising, nwurnum elevattan. and direction of 
selling. Asterisk denotes entering or learino 
eclipse. ■ 

UWDONi Seasat (June 17) 0.13-0.27; 
NNE; frOKW; SW. * 

KANCHESreR: Cram 9S6R 23.34-23.38; 
W; 15 NW; N. Seasat (June 17) 0.17-0 27; 
NliE; 80 NW; SW 

Predictlem supplied by EarUi Satellite 
UWI, (JsHersily af Aston, Birmingham. 

WCXM. TODAY ——1 : High tideS 
~ i * i _ _*oj _ f un AW fIT Mf HT 

\ lSCfift /.« AberdeM 1.28 3.8 1.43 38 
\ \rJ® : Aweoti 7.14 11.8 7.33-122 

| ® £»!£ 1116 3.1 31.38 31 
S. S? £ari,,, 7-0 10-9 7.22 113 
\ >S2(Sti^a\ Devwipeft 5.4b 5.0 6.10 5J 

oSKifcy, V& VPr gw 11.24 6.1 11.57 68 
\ •&. £***; 1.19 45 1.15 4.4 

>w fi-VWA A ^ . 1315 »■* 
. \ ^L^\r)6?\ K*?1'- 30.34 5.0 2050 5.1 

\ \ JfliL . 2 35 5.0 2.59 5.0 
\ v Lfrerpael 11.30 8.4 11.49 8.7 

7^? \ l-andoa BrMw 157 65 2.16 6.7 

tnwvlKr JTOw • \\ 12J9 4 5 
54691 6.1? 6.1 6.39 6 3 

^mWl S5!U— 345 35 618 3-7 

>555v\L J E??"- 6-49 1.7 728 19 WTO \7iALgwttawatti 11.46 4.3 11.56 4 5 
J \ 11.29 5.5 11.43 5.7 

■ 11.13 4 1 11 23 4.3 
SlQyVX I - 6.26 8.5 6.47 38 
00 A • " S® ' _ 4.9 4.5 4.9 

• •- Wa|fe'-»n-Hie 11.59 3.9 
 ~ ' Tllte Btosoreams ia metrea. 2m-3 2808ft. 

clouded.- e-doudy.- Best and worst . 
m—ml» ; i—rah? ■ tLjSSrei 22c‘9{77lFj‘Ia:,i “T1 Jf"*1* 
storm ; p shoiier: - rirTn H’H ■ tViTYMrr Ti ,'ZfJ1Imeest day nran; Cape Wrath, 

snwTwindPTO*d^2"!£S *5ajf¥; brgtwt rainfall: Bantey Island, lo mph 039ln; highest sunshine: Ennoirih. 8.9br. 

  Yesterday at the resorts 

c COAST 
Scarborough 
Bridling to* 
Cramer 
GOT lesion 
Clacton 
Margate 
S COAST 
Faltalme 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Bogoor 
South sea 
Hyde 
Sandown 
Bournemouth 
Snaimge 
Weymouth 

Sun Haig" 
tes In 

3.8 r- 
4 Z .09 
3.9 .03 
2.6 .01 
5.2 — 
7.2 — 

38 — 
2 9 — 
4.6 — 
5.2 — 
57 — 
6.3 — 
4.6 — 
6.5 — 
5.6 — 

43 .01 

EjonuUi 
Torquay 
Fa (month 
Venraw 
Jer*7 

W COAST 
Douglas 

Morecambe 
Southpon 
Prestatyn 
Hlratombe Mewquay 
Seiily hies 
Tenby 
SCOTLAND 
Lerwidt 

Stornoway 
Si Andrews 
Dunbar 

8.9 — 
7.9 — 
5.9 — 
5.5 — 
7.4 — 

64 — 
4.8 .12 
5.0 .21 
4.2 .01 
7.4 — 
8.5 — 
6.0 — 

7.4 .01 

1.8 .14 
3.3 .05 
6.0 .16 
B3 — 
8.4 .01 

.14 66 Sun inti 
— —i SUB mu 
17- 65 - Saa ims 
17 63 Su* no 
20 63 Swi hus 

35 59 Sou iris 
15 59 Sun IMS 
15 59 Su»W> 
16 61 Drterie 
15 59 Sur P« 
16 61 Sirs pds 
16 61 Son tats .. 
16 61 Sun pds* 

13 S5rCio»dy--. 
15 K""aoiwi*: 
14 ,57. StaWts- 
22-ft* 
lb £1 -Sw P* 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday; c. 
f, fair; r, rain; In, fog. 

C F 
Belfast c 15 59 Guernsey fq 
BJrmliiptBm e 17 63 Inverness f 
Htffcpur e 13 55 Jersey lg 
BristM f 16 61 LondM I 

 Abroad 
MIDDAY: e, cJMd; I. lair; r. .all 

Bristol 
Cardiff 
EdMiun* 
Glass err 

f 16 61 LondM 
f 15 59 Muetestor 
r 13 55 Rewcastln 
f 13 55 Rsnahbtrxy 

London 
Tiqp max 7 am to 7 pm," 2ac «72F); 

min 7 MI so 7 am. 16C (61F). Humidity-. 
7 pm. 33 pee cenL Rain; 24hr to 7 pm 
trace. Sw. 24lr is 7 pm. b.Ohr. Bar, 
mao ua level, 7 pm, 1,017.2 millibars 
falling. 
1.000 millibars-29J3fu. 

SPJA'SWO <&£ 

Amt» 
Akratiri 
Aknndria 
Alflm 
Amsterdam 
Athen 
Bahrain 
Barbados 
Bamivna 
Beirwt 
Belgrade 
Berlin 

Bordeaux 
Be too 
Brussels 
Budamt 
Calm 
Cape Town 
CMHUH 

Oileaoo 
Cotogim 

t £ « ‘ 30 8b * 28 62 Dallas 
s 28 82 Dublin ■ e 15 59 
c 18 64 DuteMilk i 27 31 
' W IS F"* » 31 88 s 33 .95 Flnrmee s 32 90 

Frankfort s 28 82 
i 29 84 Fnachal I 23 73 
* V. 5: Grntra s 26 79 
* |2 72 Gibraltar s 24 75 
C 19 66 Hdslri e 16 hi 

. ic -r Bnwtew c 28 32 
?? TL ,nnrt™* s 28 82 ,5 « •••“W 4 19 66 s 31 88 Jeddah j 38100 
„ _ JnbasdasJjBij 

5 77 us Palmas c 23 73 
4 23 73 Listen f 33 93 

1 21 *■» « il* 7I f" Angrtw 
* 24 75 Lnumlmri s 25 77 

. „ • , Madrid 1 32 90 
1 21 ai* 6 29 84 

r. ial«; s, son; fg. log. 
C F 

Matin s 26 79 
Malta i 28 82 
Melbourne 
Mexico City 
Miami 
Milan s 30 86 
Montreal 
Moscow C 16 61 
Mnicft e 2b 79 
Nairobi « 24 75 
Naples < 29 84 
New York 
Nice * 26 79 
Oita f 20 63 
Ottawa 
Pari* s 30 86 
PfoBM c 20 63- 
Rtyklarik c 11 52 
Abodes s 25 77 
Rtyart, % 41106 

s 30 86 
c 20 63. 
c 11 52 
s 25 77 
* 41106 

Ho Of Janeiro 
Nano 5 29 54 
Salztmra s 27 81 
5ao Panto 

San Freatteo 
5utjago 
Seoul. 
Siafauore 
SUddwtii 
5trajftoun 
Sytfirer 
Tanpier - 
Tehran 
Tol Ari* 
Tenerife 
Tekyo 
Taronto 
-ftmta 
Voteocti 
VantHncf 
Venice 
Vtam 
Warsaw 
WadilflltW . 
Zori*h » 


